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UNITED STATES TELSGRiLPH EXTRA
WASHINGTON, SEPTEMBER 3, 1832.

FIVE DOLLARS FOR TEN COPIES OF THIRTEEN NUMBERS EACH. NO.

TO THE PEOPLE.
The editor has the pleasure lo announce to

his numerous readers, that he has returned to

his post with improved health, and well satis-

fied that the re-election of General Jackson

can and will be defeated, if proper exertions

be made by those who are convinced, as he is,

that every consideration which binds an Ameri-

can citizen to his country; which should "timn

late every lover of liberty to maintain our free

institutions, as established by our ancestors, re

quires it. Entertaining these views, he pro-

poses to publish between this time and the pre

sidential election, an extra Telegraph, to con

tain thirteen numbers, in wliich he will endea

vor to demonstrate that Andrew Jackson ought

not to be re elected President of the United

States; and he invites all those who concur with

him in opinion, to unite with him in the per-

formance of this duty ; to demonstrate that every

patriot should rally in defence of the Constitu-

tion. The great body of those who voted for

General Jackson in 1828, voted for him from
elevated and patriotic motives. He has violat

ed almost every principle upon which hiselec

sion was advocated , and almost every pledge
made by himself and by his friends in his behalf.

We believe that the great body of the party

who voted for him are unchanged. They are

now, as then, the advocates of the principles

upon which he came into power; whereas cir-

cumstances have conspired to place those who
were opposed to the election of General Jack
son in such relation to him that they are now
the advocates of the principles which he was
elected to maintain but has deserted. This,

then, is the moment for all those who are op-

posed to the improper exercise of Executive
patronage—^to all interference of the Executive
in the appointment of his successor—to rally in

defence of the great interests which are involv-

ed in the contest; to defeat those daring and
corrupt politicians who have seized upon the

name and popularity of General Jackson, and
who, unless they are met and defeated, will

subvert the very foundations of liberty, and
convert this Government into the corrupt en-

gine of the most odious and profligate despo-
tism. We believe that our duty requires us to

demonstrate that Gen. Jackson ought not to be
re-elected. It is the duty of the people to select

his successor, and upon them we cast the respon-
sibility, satisfied that,let the choice fall on whom
it may, the moment is propitious for the propa-
gation of tliose gi-eat and fundamental princi-

ples of public liberty to which we are devoted,
and in the maintenance of which we consider
the support ofmen as but an incident.

Duruig our recent

and New York, we

convinced that the re-election of General

Jackson can be defeated, if all those who be-
lieve that the public interest requires it, can be
induced to unite in one common effort to ac-

complish it. Our project of issuing an
extra Telepraph, devoted to that object, is in-

tended to counteract the ** malign influence'*

which the ext^'^^ive circuit on of that corrupt

and profligate Journal, the Globe, if uncontra-

dicted, is calculated to have on the public

mind. We purpose to commence the imme-
diate issue of a large edition, say twenty thou-
sand copies, under the expectation that this

prospectus will be copied into other journals

,

and that the committees of correspondence, and
other individuals opposed to the re-election of
General Jackson, will immediately interest

themselves to obtain subscribers. Five dol-
lars WILL PAT FOR TEIf COPIES OF THIRTEEN
NUMBERS .EACH. The activity of the disciplin-

ed corps of office holders must be met by
equal activity on the part of the people. Their
cry is Jackson, Van Buren, and the ** spoils

of victory." Let yours be the CoitstitU"
TioN AND Liberty.'' Let every man do his

duty, and all will be safe. We have entered

the lists stimulated by our obligations to the

public—the thrilling emo ion which impels the
lover of public LIBERT! to hazard all in her
defence, and an animating confidence that the
despotism and corruptions which would trans-

fer us as slaves to the service of a desperate
pretender will be defea'ced. Again we say, let

everv freeman do his duty. DUFF GREEN

.

Washington City, Bug. 23(/, 1832.

Subscription payable in advance.

GEN. JACKSON, MR. VAN BUREN, AND
MR. CALHOUN.

We give below, a letter from a gentle.'nan,

the friend of General Jackson, in explanation
of the proceedings on the letter from Mr. Craw-
ford to Mr. Balch. 'I'he writer has authorised
us to give his name to Mr. Balch, if he calls in

question the truth of his statement.

Near Nashville, August 5th, 1832.

Dear Sir: In the Telegraph, of the 27th Ju-
ly, in your editorial remarks, under the head of

The Crawford Party," you quote from Mr.
C.'s letter to Balch—"If I understand your let-

ter, you appear to think a public expression of
m/ opinion on the approaching election to be
proper. When Mr. Van Bui en and Cumbre-
leng, made me a visit in April last, I authorised

them, upon all proper occasions, to make those

opinions known. The only difficulty t'lat this

State has on the subject is, that if Jackson
visit lo Pennsylvania! should be elected, Calhoun will come into pow-
have become fully |er. I confess 1 am not apprehensive of such a
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result. If you can ascertain that Calhoun will

not be benefitteci by Jackson*s election, you
will do him a benefit by communicating the in

formation to me."
Y^u go on to say, " About this time the Al

bany Argus began to change its tone. Subse-
quent events prove that the pledge that Mr.
Calhoun should not come into power was giv-
en, and Mr. Van Biiren came into the support
of General Jackson." My object is to place
this matter on its true basis, by giving a history

of occurrences of the time. The pledge was
not given. Mr. Balch's statement has not been
pubhshed, although sent to the city of Wash-
ington. I have not read it; but he has detailed
the main facts in it, together with the previous
moves. There is much more in the agency of
Mr. Balch than readily meets the eye. Gene-
ral Jackson acted in that matter correctly. But
1 feel confident that Mr. Balch did not let Gen-
eral Jackson into the secret of all that was in-

tended by Crawford's letter; or rather did not
show General Jackson the copy of his letter to

Crawford, or the letterfrom New ForA;, request-

ing Balch's agency for a certain purpose. 1

am confident if General Jackson knew all the

facts and circumstances of the case, he would
spurn Van Buren from his presence. For I am
bound to believe that General Jackson is ho-
nest, though appearances are against him.
These are the facis: A party, or certain in-

dividuak in New York, wished to run De Witt
Clinton for Vice President. Clinton opposed
it on the ground that Calhoun and himself were
of the same party, and nothing could be gain-

ed by it. The same individuals or party, still

pressed him to become a candidate on the

Jackson ticket. Clinton still urged that the pro-

ject was not advisable, and woulc' be prejudi-

cial to the party and his own fame. After

much persuasion, he agreed that if Tennessee
would nominate him, it would show that Jack-

son was in favor of it,and that New York might

follow. Mr, Balch was made the instrument

to sound General Jackson. Crawford was
written to; Balch gets the answer; enclosed it

to General Jackson, with a suggestion that Cal-

houn ought or might be dropped, and Clinton

taken up. In a few days General Jackson call-

ed on Mr. Balch, and returned the letter of

Crawford; stating to Mr. Balch that he at first

felt like investigating the maiter; but upon re-

flection, concluded to leave it to time; that he

was sorry he bad seen the letter; that Calhoun
had been his friend, to all appearances, for the

last ten years; and he felt disposed to rely on

him as such. That he wished all political dif-

ferences put to an end, and not to be revived,

si3 no good could grow out of them. He was
willing the country might settle these matters,

and all such, as it hi»d done. That he never

deserted his friends, and could in no way con-

nive at the proposal of taking up Chuton and
putting down Calhoun? That he thought

highly of Clinton, and had no doubt, but tlie

country, at a proper lime, wouM also do jus-

tice to Mr. Clinton. Thus spoke Jackson.

Mr. Balch says, *« 1 immedintely wrote to

Mr. Van Buren an account of the interview.
I was fully persuaded of the strong attachment
of General Jackson to Calhoun. I, therefore,
advised Van Buren to give up the idea of Clin-
ton, and support Calhoun; for if they succeed-
ed in electing Clinton Vice President, that he
felt assured that Jackson would make Calhoun
Secretary of State, and Van Buren's prospects
blasted forever." Now this unravels the whole
secret, and explains many of the moves upon
the political board since. Mr. Balch did not
say that he was first written to by Mr. Van Bu-
ren; but says, 1 immediately wrote Mr. Van
Buren;" and when he related the whole to me,
he took upon himself the credit of the move

,

and thought Calhoun dull that he could not see
that it was necessity alone that made Van Bu-
ren and the Crawford party support him for

Vice President. Now it seems to me that Mr.
Balch is a «t;z7ne5« that Van Buren is the man
that was to be benefitted by the rupture be-
tween Jackson and Calhoun. Nay, he is the
individual chosen by the New York Junto to

broach the subject to Jackson. This is an un-
varnished statement of the movements attempt-

ed. Why and how they have finally succeed-
ed to produce the seism, is before the public,

and they, the people, will be able to fix the

blame where it should rest.

Yours, respectfully, .

CoMMEBTT.—The object of the writer is to

vindicate General Jackson from the charge that

lie had given a pledge that Mr. Calhoun would
not come into power in case of his election.

We do not believe that General Jackson, at that

time, gave a pledge that he would appomt Mr.
Van Buren as his successor; but we cite the let-

ter before us, to prove that he did give a pledge
that he would not use the patronage of the Go-
vernment, so as to promote Mr. Calhoun's po-
litical advancement. This was the pledge
which Mr. Crawford required , and this he gave.

Mr* Crawford said to Mr. Balch, «* if you can

ascertain that Calhoun will not be benefitted

by Jackson's election, you will do him a bene-

fit by communicating the information to me."
His friend says, ** Balch gets the answer, (Mr.

CraAvford's letter,) enclosed it to Gen. Jackson."

The '*old Roman," then, the saw letter!!!

The writer proceeds, «* In a few days General

Jackson called on Mr. Balch, and returned the

letter of Mr. Crawford, stating to Mr. Balch

that he first felt hke investigating the matter;

but, upon reflection, concluded to leave it to

time. That he was sorry he had seen the letter.

That Calhoun had been his friend, to all ap-

pearances, for the last ten years, and he felt

disposed to rely on him as such. That he wish-

ed all political differences put to an end, and

not to be revived, as no good could grow out of
them. He was willing the country might settle

these matters, and all such as it had done. That

he never deserted his friends, and could in no

way connive at the proposal of taking up Clin-

ton and putting down Calhoun; "that he

thought highly of Mr. Clinton, and had no

loubt but the country, a. a proper time, would

also do justice to Mr. Clinton."
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Now let the reader mark: Mr. Crawford's

object was to get a pledge that if Jackson was

elected Calhoun would not be benefitted.

What is Gen. Jackson's answer? <'That he was

unwilling, then^ to enter into a quarrel with Mr.

Calhoun, became no good could grow out of it-—

that he was unwilling, then, to interfere in

bringing forward a candidate against Mr. Cal-

houn, but he was willing that the country might

settle these matters i And hdid no doubt but the

country would, at a proper tinrae, do justice to

Mr. Clinton;" or, in other words, he said "Mr.
Balch, tell Mr. Crawford that it is not prudent

for me to quarrel with Mr. Calhoun now; but

as you ask an assurance that if I am elected

Calhoun will not be benefitted, all 1 can say is

that the country shall settle that matter." That
is, "if I am elected,! will not promote Mr. Cal-

houn's political advancement, although I can-

not now join you in an attempt to put him
down.**

Such is the plain interpretation of the lan-

guage which this friend of General Jackson

puts into his mouth. Now, what was the ef-

fect of this pledge? It was a pledge to Mr.
Crawford that the patronageof the Government
should not be so used as to justify a belief that

Mr. Calhoun's promotion to office, would be
acceptable to General Jackson. Did General

Jackson act on that pledge? When he first

came into power, he intended, as we honestly

believe, so to administer the Government as

that none of the contending political parties

could justly charge him with a preference for

either of the candidates for popular favor; and
hence, at the fiist, he set out with a determina-
tion to divide his favors between the friends of

Mr. Calhoun and those of Mr. Van Buren. He
had determined that neither the friends of Mr.
Calhoun, or of Mr. Van Buren, should have a

preference as such. And he appointed Mr.
Eaton as the special adviser, who was to in-

form him of the under currents which, he used
to say, were every day crossing his path. Mr.
Eaton was the confidential Mentor, whose^ inti-

mate knowledge of pubUc men and of parties,

was to guide him safely through all collision.

Acting upon the proposition that Eaton was to

be true to him, and impartial between conflict-

ing interests, General Jackson openly to us, and
to others, avowed the object and justified his

appointment upon the ground of the necessity

of his having near his person one friend in whom
he could place implicit confidence. Eaton was
for a time filled with noble resolves. He felt

as if he held the destiny of both Mr. Calhoun
and of Mr. Van Buren in his hand; and set out
with a determination to hold the scales even
between them. His power was put to an early

test. Among, the most active of General Jack-
son'^ supporters, was Gen. Samuel Swartwourt.
He was an early applicant for Executive favor.

So was Mordecai M. Noah. These gentle-

men, with Thomas L. Smith, and a few others,

had formed a little coterie in the city of New
York, who had been the bitter opponents of

Mr. Van Buren; and it became a matter of first

moment, on the part of Mr. Van Buren's friends

to defeat their appointment to offices of much
moment. Hence a rumor that the President

had promised to appoint Mr. Swartwout collec-

tor of the port of New York, put into requisi-

tion all Mr. Van Buren's influence, which was
urged against it. Mr. Swartwout left a friend

here to superintend his interests, who took
lodgings at Mr. Eaton*s house. Thomas L.
Smith, who had made his way into the New
York Legislature, came from Albany, in search

of a clerkship; and so moderate were his pre-

tensions, that he was importunate to be ap-

pointed chief clerk to Mr. Ingham, to whom he
urged his pretensions upon the ground that he
was the friend and partisan of Mr. Calhoun.
He returned to Albany, and wrote from thence
to Major Eaton^ that if Mr. Van Buren defeat-

ed the appointment of Swartwourt, it would
be considered by every one, a violation of his

pledge and a proof that Martin Van Buren, and
not General Jackson, was the President of the

United States; and concluded, (;and, it is said,

that the postscript is often the most important

part of the letter,) by a wish to be most kindly
remembered to that excellent, amiable, and
ptrsecuted lady, Mrs. Eaton. This letter was
laid before the President. Swartwourt was ap-

pointed collector; his agent sent consul to Liv-

erpool, Thos. L. Smith, who had been refused
a clerkship by Mr. Ingham, was appointed
Register ofthe Treasury; and the editor of the

Telegraph was told by the President himself,

that Mr. Smith was one of the ablest political

writers in the United States, and that he would
assist him in conducting the Telegraph. (Of
this we have more to say hereafter.)

The meekness with which Mr. Van Buren
accommodated himself to circumstances, was no
less characteristic than the address by which
he obtained, first the control of the President*s

favorite Mentor, and then of the President him-
self. In effecting this, the pledge which Gen.
Jackson had given to Mr. Crawford through
Mr. Balch, that "he was willing that the coun-
try should settle these matters," became of the
first importance; because it enabled Mr. Van
Buren, after he had obtained Mr. Eaton's co-
operation, to fulfil Mr. Crawford's requisition

to the letter, by monopolising the patronage of
the Government, for the benefit of his own par-
tisans, under the plea that fit was wrong for

General Jackson to appoint the friends of Mr.
Calhoun; because such appointments would
have a tendency to operate in favor of the Vice
President's political preferment. We intend
to call the attention of the public to some of
the arts by which General Jackson has been
made the dupe and victim of Mr. Van Buren's
political intrigues. The letter before us, is of
importance

,
however, as it proves that General

Jackson had Mr. Crawford's letter in his pos-
session—that he was then notified of the charge
which he has since made the basis of an open
rupture with Mr. Calhonn; and which he found
it expedient to pass over until he was persuad-
ed that his popularity was such that he could
appoint 3Ir. Van Buren as his successor. We
have some important matter upon this subject,
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which will follow in the train of the exposures
we are about to make; but in explanation of
the means by which Mr. Van Buren got pos-

session of Major Eaton, and through him of the

President,we lay before our readers two letters

which appeared originally in the Harrisburgl
Intelligencer, believing them to be entitled to

the fullest credit.

FROM THE HARRISBURG IKT£X.LieEKOER

.

LETTER No. 12.

WASHiJfGTOK, Jan. 26, 1832.

"I promised you in my last, some further

exposition of the character of GeneralJackson.
I will consider first his claims to be thought a

religious man. He attends church punctually,

and pays his pew rent, and sometimes asks a

blessing before meat. I do not pretend to judge
of his heart, except from his acts; and, as «< faith

without works is dead," we can only judge of

man's faith by his works. 1 shall not attempt to

expose acts of ordinary occurrence, as the

ground work for your inferences; but will se-

lect one transaction in which he was brought in

contact with ministers of the gospel, and in

which the precepts of morality and religion

were deeply involved. You must know, that

when General Jackson was in the Senate, in

1823-4 and '5, he, with his lady, attended a

Presbetyrian church, of which the Rev. Mr.
Campbell was pastor. Mr, Campbell is one of

the most eloquent divines of his day, and the

whole city of Washington will bear testimony

to his exemplary piety. He expected, of

course, that General Jackson, on his return to

the city, would take a pew in his church;
hence his special anxiety for the moral charac-

ter of General Jackson's administration, and the

motive for what he did, which I am about to

explain. There resided in Washington, for

many years, a highly respectable physician. Dr.

Craven, a native of New Jersey, who was a

communicant of Mr. Campbell's church, and in

all respects, a man of the most unblemished
character and standing. From this gentleman,
Mr. Campbell had learned that Mrs.Timberlake,
whose husband had been at sea for more than a

year, had a miscarriage, on which occasion, he
had been called upon in his professional capa-
city. This fact, thus known to Mr. Campbell,
n addition to the general reputation of Mrs.

Timberlake, now Mrs. Eatun, in Washington,
led liim to suppose that it was a duty to his own
congregation, to the society of Washington
and not less to General Jackson himself, to let

him know before Major Eaton was ins' ailed into

his cabinet, something ol the character of the

woman he had married, lest the example of

sv^ch a woman, aided by the power and influ-

ence of high statioi*, might cause a deep and
lasting injury to the morals of society. Actua-
ted by these views, Mr. Campbell waited upon
a very particular and intimate friend of General

Jackson, the Rev. E. S. Lly, then at Washin-
ton, and requested him to make known to the

General, in the most delicate manner he could,

such particulars as might be necessary to ena-

ble him to understand this difficulty. General
.Jackson, was, however, fully aware of the cha-
racter of Mrs. Eaton; he had heard it from
Gen. Desha, of Tennessee, from Col. Towson,
and had boarded two winters at her father's.
Besides, Eaton had written to him, after he had
been invited into the cabinet to get his advice
about marrying this woman, whose character
was thus admitted to be more than doubtful.
General Jackson, therefore, knew all about the
matter; he wanted no lights from Dr. Ely, and
consequently, whenever the latter attempted
to introduce it, he managed to avert it. The
Doctor, therefore.left Washington without get-
ting an opportunity for a full explanation. As
he was a zealous supporter of General Jackson,
he suffered not a little by the taunts and re-
proaches which now met almost every one of
his supporters wherever they went, by reason
of the great scandal inflicted on the country, in
the elevation of this woman, and especially by
the manifest solicitude of the President to force
her upon society. Dr. Ely felt, no doubt,
gre.it concern for some relief to his own mind,
and he wrote a letter to General Jackson,
presenting, in a friendly manner, the difficul-
ties and dangers which surrounded the adminis-
tration on account of the character of Mrs.
Eaton, urging him to devise some remedy. Ge-
neral Jackson, with apparent frankness,replied,
that if any fact should be proved against the
character of Major Eaton and his wife, he
would separate them from the administration,
but he could not act without proof, &c. &c.
Dr. Ely then presented ihe fact which had been
communicated by Mr. Campbell; also, another
transaction, which he was informed had occur-
red in New York, at the boarding house of Mrs.
Keys: he also stated, upon the informi-tion of
General Call, that Mrs. Jack^on, in her life time,
had expressed a very unfavorable opinion of the
character of Mrs. Timbejclake.
"Dr. Ely wrote to Mr. Campbell, advising

him of what he had written to Gen. Jackson.
Mr. Campbell immediately waited on the Gene-
ral, and frankly told him what had passed be-
tween Dr. Ely and himself, and gave him his
authority for the opinion he had formed of
Mrs. Eaton's character. Gen. Jackson treated
him with marked rudeness, and more than in-

timated that he was a calumniator, telling him
that he would be required to prove all he had
said to him. S F. Bradford, of Philadelphia,
was forthwith despatched to New York, as an
agent, to collect what negative testimony could
be found at Mrs. Keys. Mr. Cambell's princi-

pal witness, Dr. Craven, had, unfortunately,
paid the debt of nature; but his widow and mo-
ther were referred to, and gave statements of
their knowledge. This was no sooner known,
than Mrs. Eaton and her aids attempted to inti-

midate them, and induce them to retract their
stateroenis. She told them ih it Major Eaton
would prosecute them, and the suit would rain
the-m. This failing, she added, that Maj. Eaton
would avenge her, and would spill Mr. Camp-
bell's blood, •vhich, if they persisted, they
would be answerable for. All sorts of arts and
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vicious contrivances were practised to alarm

those two ladies. They, however, relying up-

on truth and virtue as their protection, before

Heaven, did persist in asserting- every material

fact they had before stated. In one immaterial

partkular only, would they modify their state-

msnts\ conforming to a more refreshed recol-

lection. The Secretary of War and his lady

were engaged at the same time in endeavoring

to intimidate Mr. Campbell. They had several

interviews with him, one of these in the pre-

sence of Col. Towson. They also threatened

- his life if he did not retract, but all in vain.

Their proceedings were daily, and almost hour-

ly made known to the President, by Maj. Lew-
is, who was the aid-de-camp of the old Gene-

ral throughout. When all these preparations

were made fjr a general movement, and Mr.

Bradford had made his report from New York,

General Jackson sent for Dr. Ely to come to

Wasliington—then summoned his cabinet, ex-

cept Major Eaton, and invited Mr. Campbell
to attend. Major Lewis was also in waiting.

The Chief Magistrate and the Heads of Depart-
ments, his constitutional advisers, being thus

assembled in the Council Chamber, the former
opened his budget, in form, with all the solem-
nity due to the most momentous concern ofthe

nation. He began by a speech on the great sin

of calumny, &c,, stating wliat charges had
been made against Major and Mrs. Eaton , and
asserting in the most solemn manner, if they
were true, that he would separate them from
the administration ; but that Major Eaton was
a freemason, and Timberlake uas a mason

—

and that Eaton had, as all masons know, taken
a most solemn oath never to defile a brother's
wife. That he had known Major Eaton for

twenty years, and was satisfied that he was a
man of spotless character, &c. &c. He then
introduced the cliarges more particularly. '^Mr.

Campbell's witness," he said, *« was a dead
Doctor, who had, by his own admission, vio-
lated his professional oath to keep his partner's
secrets^ and was, therefore, not to be believed;
that his wife and mother had made contradicto-
ry statements, and they were not to be believ-
ed." Here Mr. Campbell requested to have
the statements read, but GeneralJackson re-
jused. " But,'* said he, " if it were true that
Mrs. Timberlake had a miscarriage, at the
time Mr. Campbell alleges, the child was, no ;

doubt, her husband's; for (said he) I have seen
Timberlake's books, with his own writing, so
late in the same year (say) 1825, that lam satis- i

fiedon that point."
,

*'Here Gen. Jackson mentioned the latest
j

date he had seen in the books, and also the 1

dale of the miscarriage, according to the al- 1

leged statement of Dr. Craven and his family. ;

When he had got thus far, Mr. Campbell in- t

formed the President that he had made a mis- s

take of one year, in fixing the time of the mis-
carriage; that it was stated by Dr. Craven to J

have occurred in a certain month, say in 1826, 2

more than a year after Timberlake left the c

country. "No, S.r,'' said the General, "you 1

fixed it in 1825." I beg the President's par- (

I don," said Mr. Campbell, *'but he is certainly

. mistaken; I never did fix it in that year." "You
i did. Sir," said Gen. Jackson. Mr. Campbell
[ replied, that "the fact, as to the time, could be
I easily ascertained, which would correct all mis-

takes, and he would place that matter beyond
all doubt, if the President desired." (ieneral

' Jackson signified that he did not wish to be

:
interrupted, and that what Mr. Campbell said

I was false. The General then said that he had
now disposed of this charge. As to the allegi-

: tion that Mrs. Jackson had an unfavorable

opinion of Mrs. Timberlake, he knew of his

own knowledge that it was false; and, as to .he

charge against the conduct of Myjor Eaton and
. Mrs. Timberlake, in New York, alleging "that

i they had slept in the same room together," all

that could be proved, was, that they had been
seen on the bed together. He did not 1 ead the

I report of Mr. Bradford, or any of the depo-
sitions; but ^d it amounted to nothing more
than that they were sitting on the bed together

.

After having gone through, he called upon Dr.
Ely to give his opinion of the evidence. The

1 Doctor came to the conclusion, "that there was
no positive evidence to convict Major Eaton of

an improper connexion with Mrs. Timberlake;
but (^*'nor Mrs. Eaton neither^'* said General
Jackson iiastily) on that point," said the Doctor,
"1 would rather not say.'* " She's as chaste as

a virgin," said Gen. Jackson. After Dr. Ely
took his seat, Mr. Campbell begged permission
to say a few words, in explanation of the matter
before the Council: he briefly expressed the
motives which had influenced his conduct in

this business, in which he very solemnly de-
clared that his only object was to promote the
interests of religion and morality, and the wel-
fare of Gen. Jackson's administration; that he
had communicated nothing to the opponents of
Gen. Jackson; but, on the contrary, had desired
to make the fact known directly to himself,

through one &f his most confidential friends.

He then proceeded to comment on the tes-

timony of Dr. Craven and his family, when, he
was very abruptly stopped by Gen. Jackson,
charging him witli misrepresenting. Mr. Camp-
bell desired permission to proceed, and was
making some further remarks on the evidence,

when he was again stopped with great rude-
ness, charged with wilful misrepresentation,

and distinctly given to understand, that he had
not been invited there to discuss these matters.

Mr. Campbell then said, *'I perceive that I

have mistaken the object of the invitation to

come here—that it was not to give me an op-
portunity ofsaying any thing in my justification:

I have therefore only to say, that I stand ready
to prove, in a court of justice, all I have said,

and more than 1 havesa.d, or would have dared
to say three days ago;" upon which he retired,

and the scene ended.
"Before this meeting took place, General

Jackson sent his man Lewis to take a pew in

another church, and afterwards he did all he
could to induce his dependants t ) do the same.
Mr. Campbell was from that time forth perse-

cuted by all the influence of the President
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An invitation given to him a few evenings be- mission to England, under marks of the most
fore this meeting occurred, by Mr. Branch's I special favor from the President; but when
family, to a social party ,^was reported to thelplaced before the representatives of the Stages
President, by his Major Domo, and made the

cause of a personal difference between him and
Eaton, for which the latter says in his book,
(written by Amos Kendall,) that he did not

speak to Branch. From these facts, I leave

you to judge of General Jackson's claims to the
character of a religious man. I say nothing
about his profane swearing— it may be his be-
setting sin; but I rest the case upon his flagrant

injustice to a pious, unoffending minister of the
gospel; his utter disregard of the plainest pre-

cepts of morality, and the abuse of the power
of his station to slur and slander the pious dead,
in order to veil the sins of a vicious favorite,

tending by its example, not merely to contami-
nate the society of ihe national metropolis, but

to pollute the morals of the whole nation. Will

regular attendance at church ancLpaying grace
before meat, give to such a man\ny claim to

the character of a Christian?
*' You will, perhaps, be curious to know how

I became so minutely acquainted with these

transactions; I can only say, in reply to such an

inquiry, that there are not a few persons in this

city to whom these matters are quite familiar.

I have sought the facts from various authentic

sources, and have given you such as will, 1

have no doubt, be corroborated by every hon
est witness who was present at any of them. I

have, however, only given you an outlifie, and
this without the slightest coloring. If the whole
realicy could be given just as it occurred, and

as must be known to the witness, I am persuad-

ed, from all I have heard, that it would suffuse

with shame, every face that has been erected in

favor of this miserable old man.
"A LOOKER ON."

LETTER No. 13.
*' Washingtoit,' January 27, 1832.

"I cannot forbear to devote one letter to the

explanation of the facts which have led to the

rejection of Mr. Van Buren's nomination. This

is the first instance in which a nomination of

that grade has been rejected by the Senate,

since the formation of the Government, al-

though the Senate has been frequently, in its

political organization, opposed to the President.

When it is considered that Mr. Van Buren was
for many years a member of the Senate, of

course carrying in his favor all that feeling usu-

ally described by the French phrase, esprit du
corpse and was translated from thence to the

highest office in the gift ofthe President, where
he became his special favorite, and was dis-

tinctly avowed to be his candidate for the suc-

cession, the vote of the Senate must be regard-

ed as one of the remarkable events of our Go-

vernment, and consequently deserving the

special notice of the people. Mr. Van Buren,

after having secured all the appointments in the

State and War Departments to suit his own
purposes, and arranged to secure in future

those ot the Treasury and Post Office Depart-

ments to be made in the sume way,accept8 of a

he is found wanting, and must return to private
life. Do you suppose that the country is igno-
rant of the cause ? Or do they know without
feeling it? In either supposition, s^ome passing
lights may be usefully thrown upon it from this
quarter, where all feel, as well as know, many
things which cannot be so felt or known else-
where.

*'Feeling,as well for our country as ourselves,
and the society we live in, we have a right to
speak of things as they are. You must there-
fore be informed, that Mr. Van Buren no
sooner discovered the debasing weakness of
Gen. Jackson, and his feverish ambition, (to
maintain a tyrannical power over the society of
Washington, and especially over the members
of his Cabinet, in their domestic relations as
well as public acts,) than he seized upon this

infirmity as the means of acquiring an ascend-
ancy over him. He commenced his operations
by entreating ladies who came to the seat of
Government, to visit the spurious bride Bellona.
Having some special claims, by virtue of his

patronage, upon the wives of the Ministers who
wereabout to go abroad,he succeeded in prevail-

ing on two ladies, thus circumstanced, to make
the important visit. From this moment, the
whole business of the administration was blend-
ed, more or less, with the movements of Mr.
Van Buren's protege. She could make what
appointments she pleased. A card upon her
mantel, was a passport to presidential favor.

As there were men enough wanting offices,

who were indifferent to the means of procuring
them, she had sucfi visits in abundance. But
the ladies, to their everlasting honor, with very

few exceptions, would not submit to this de-

basement. Bellona could not get into society

without their aid. She could not be invited

even to *'large parties," where "Tom, Dick,
and Harry were invited;" nor could she make
parties, suited to her ambition, where the

absence of the whole circle of ladies, who were
met with at other places, would be noticed and

made a theme of conversation. One attempt

of this kind aggravated her mortification.

*'Mr. Van Buren, who was the adviser both

of Bellona and the chief of the palace, now
came forward to make a new and desperate ef-

fort, and calculating upon the influence of his

station, backed by prospect of the succession

and the whole power of the Executive, he went

to work in his usual way; not boldly and open-

ly, but as the serpent did when he tempted

mother Eve. He sat "squat like a toad," at

the ear of each object of his insidious art. The
whole diplomatic corps was put in requisition.

A ball and supper was got up by his Excellency,

Mr. Vaughan, a particular friend, as the Globe

says, and an old bachelor. After various strata-

gems to keep Bellona afloat during the evening,

in which almost every cotillion in which she

made her appearance, was instantly dissolved

into its original elements, she was at length con-

ducted by the British minister to the head of his
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Jude*e Buckner for those reasons. I have even

heai-d \t said, that Judge B. was for a direct and

undiguised union of Church and State.

"It is supposed that Breathitt^s majority is

about five or six hundred, but that Morehead's

majority over both Breathitt and Taylor, will

be greater than that."

Ohio. This State voted for Gen. Jackson,

2,101 votes changed would have given her

electoral vote to Mr. Adams. We consider

this as among the States opposed to the admin-

istration, although there is cause to believe that

unless the opposition becomes united, it \vill

be carried for Gen. Jackson. We place i^,

however, among the opposition States.

Indiana.—This State voted for GeneralJack

son. It is claimed by the friends of Mr. Clay.

We are inclined to the opinion that the vote

will not be changed, although we believe that

proper exertions to enlighten the public mind

could redeem it from its vassalage to the co:*li-

tion. The western people are too proud to be

sold as slaves; and satisfy the people of Indi

ana that there is a corrupt bargain to transfer

them to Mr. Van Buren; and they will break

the yoke which binds them to the car of Jack-

son. Give them light, and all will be well.

We set down Indiana as doubtful.

In lUinois and Missouri, no effort has been

made; the materials for opposition have not

been put in agitation; and we believe that it is

now too late.*

How stands this aspect of the case:

Mame,
New Hampshire,

Vermont,
Massachusetts,

Rhode Island,

Connecticut,

New York,
New Jersey,

Pennsylvania,

Delaware,
Maryland,
Virginia,

North Carolina,

South Carolina,

Georgia,
Alabama,
Mississippi

,

Louisiana,

Tennessee,
Kentucky

,

Ohio,

Indiana,

Illinois,

Missouri,

opposr.

10

JACKSON. DOUBT.

7 ~
14 —
4 —
8 —

42 —
8 —

30 —
3 —
7 —
— 26
— 15
11 —
— 11
— 7
—. 4
5 —
— 15
15 —
21 —

185 91 12

* Since the above was prepared for the
press, we have received the Illinois papers,
from which we leai/n that arrangements are
being made to bring- out a strong opposition
ticket; and we do r^ot despair of Illinois.

Election IN 1828.

States. Whole Whole Maj'y Maj'y
vote vote for for

for for Jack- Adams.
Jack- Adams. son.

son.

Maine |28,927 20,773 _ 6,846
N. Hampshire 10,922 24,124 3,202
Vermont 8.835 24,364 16,011
Massachusetts 6,019 29,837 _ 23,818
Rhode Island 821 2,754 - 1,933
Connecticut 4,448 13,838 9,390
New York 140,763 135,413 5,550
New Jersey 21,951 23,761 1.810
Pennsylvania 101,652 50,848 50,804
Delaware
Maryland 24,565 25,527 962
Virginia 26,752 12,101 14,651

N. Carolina 57,857 13,918 23,939
S. Carolina

Georgia 19,362 642 18.720
Alabama 13,384 1,934 11,450
Mississippi 6,772 1,581 5,191

Louisiana 4,605 4.078 527
Tennessee 44,193 2,240 41,953
Kentucky 39,084 31, 172 7,912
Ohio 67,597 63,396 4,201

Indiana 22,237 17,052 5,185
Illinois 9,560 4,659 4,901
Missouri 8,272 3,400 4,872

643,096 507,41? 199,656 63,972
507,412 63,972

135,684 135,684

The Globe has done us the favor to notice

our address to the public, and says, "if Mr.
Cl^y were elected, Mr. Calhoun is well aware
that it would instantly establish the southern

league which is looked to by him as the only
hope of ever again attaining political power."
We are satisfied that this declaration of the

Globe, the political vane by which the purpo-
ses of Mr. Van Buren are to be interpreted, de-

serves the consideration of every southern man.
It is nothing more nor less than this : If Mr,
Clay is elected the South will become united ;

the tariff will be satisfactorily adjusted ; and
that being the only impediment in his way, Mr.
Calhoun will again attain political power. But,
if Gen. Jackson is elected, he will so use his
" power and patronage'* as to divide the south,

prevent an adjustment of the tariff, and defeat

Mr. Calhoun, by appointing Mr. Van Buren his

successor. This is the only fair interpretation of
which the remark of tbe Globe is susceptible.

What is the relation which these four promi.i

nent individuals bear towards each other ? Mr.

Clay has staked his fortunes upon his American
System; Mr. Calhoun has decidedly taken the

opposite side, and recommends to the south to
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unite in a measure of redress, which he main-
tains to be the only peaceable and constitu-

tional remedy. Mr. Clay and Mr. Calhoun be-
ing thus in opposition, Mr. Van Buren comes
forward and says that he is opposed to Mr. Clay,
and also to Mr. Calhoun ; that Mr. Clay is too
much in favor of the north, and that Mr. Cal-
houn is too much in favor of the south; that he
belongs to a middle interest ; that both the
north and the south are wrong ; and that he
will be the mediator between them. He voted
for the tariff of 1828, and his partisans enacted
the tariff of 18i^2. He thus assumes to be the
umpire, and s'ays to the south, «* but for me,
there would have been no modification of the
tariff;" while he would persuade the north,

that had it not been for him, the tariff would
have been annihilated '

Gen. Jackson was supported by the south,

because he was pledged to be in favor of an
economical administration. Has he redeemed
that pledge ?

The Expenditures of the Government, apart

from the national debt, were, in

1822, . - ^9,872,643 51
1823, . - 9,784,154 59
1824, . . 10,330,144 71
1825, - . 11,490,460 04
1825, - . 12,562,316 30
1827, . - 12,653,095 65
1828, . . 13,295,041 45
1829, " - - 12,669,490 62 I

1830, . - 13,229.533 33
1831, - - 14,777,991 58

If to this be added the fact that the appropri-

ations for this year are admitted t> exceed
EIGHTEEN MILLIONS, and that ii is.probable that

the pensions bill will swell the amount some
three millions more, it will be seen that, in-

stead retrenchment and economy, Gen. Jack-
son has brought extravagance and most un-
paralleled prodigality. It will be found that

even the Richmond Enquirer, that once favo

rite organ of ^economy has become the apolo-

gist of this system.
^

Do not these facts prove that Gen. Jackson
is false to all his promises of econonny, and a

traitor to the south? or else that the President

could not control the question? The last is the

most charitable construction to place upon his

conduct; and it appears that if he desires

to limit ihe expenditures, his position towards

the parties is such that he cuuld not do so.

Does not it follow, lh:it so long as he retains the

same relative position, his continuance in power
will produce tlie same result? Why is this so?

This seemi t.j be a difficult problem, but it

is easily explained. Gen. Jackson has resolved

to appoint Mr. Van Buren his successor, Mr.
Clay and Mr. Calhoun both stand in his way,
Mr. Clay stands upon the American system;

Mr. Calhoun upon tlie opposite interest. Mr.

Clay is now a candidate, and Mr. Calhoun is

expected to be so four hears hence. The ob-
ject is to defeat buih. Hence both are repre.

presented as uUra, and Mr. Clay is to be put
down now beciiuse he is in javor of protection,

and Mr. Calhoun is to be put down four y«ars

hereafter, because he is opposed to it. Such is
the difficult game which Mr. Van Buren has to
play; and most adroitly has he managed it. He
appeals to the sectional interests of the north
by saying that Mr. Clay asks too much, and
thereby endangers all. At the same time-
through Mr. Ritchie and his other organs, he
says to the south, Mr. Calhoun and South Ca-
rolina ask too much, and thus prevent a repeal
of the tariff

. In the mean time the tendency of
this position is to rally the office-hunters, the
cffice-holders, and political partisans in each
section, as a party, and to prepare the partisans
of ^Mr. Clay in the north to unite uith them in
support of Mr. Van Buren, as the successor of
Gen. Jackson, as being the only individual, Mr.
Clay being out of the question', who can suc-
cessfully oppose Mr. Calhoun, whose election,
the manufacturers are ta be told, will be the
signal for their destruction; and yet the south
are called upon to rally on Gen. Jackson as the
only means of obtaining a further modification,
and a satisfactory adjustment of the tariff.

As between Gen. Jackson and Mr. Clay,
there is now no longer any difference upon this

subject. Mr. Clay and Gen. Jackson have
combined their influence, and both have united
on the tariff bill of the last session. So anxious
has Gen. Jackson been to impose this bill upon
the people, as a "judicious tariff,'* that his

agents have, from time to time, filled the pub-
llic press with false and //"auc^u/ew^ calculations,
purporting to have an official sanction. As
between them, then, on this point, there is

nothing to hope by the election of General
Jackson, which we may not expect from Mr.
Clay. Whereas, on the other hand, the ad-
mission of the Globe thai the election of Mr.
Clay <*would instantly estabhsh the southern
league, which is looked to, by Mr. Calhoun, as
the only hope of ever again attaining political

power," is worthy of mature consideiation.

We are fully sensible that the editor of the
Globe, when he made this admission, was not
aware cf its true interpretation. He has been
taught to consider the elevation of either Mr.
Clay, or of Mr. Calhoun, as decisive of its fate;

and, having learnt to prate about "Coalition,**

has inadvertently disclosed the secret counsels
of the cabal of which it is the organ.

The question then is, will the election of
Mr. Clay produce that ^'southern league,** upon
which Mr. Calhoun's hopes of attainmg politica-

power depend? It is so asserted in the Globe;
and believing that Mr. Calhoun is actuated by
an honorable and patriotic ambition—that all his

ends are for his country , it is due to him and
to the country that this proposition should be
duly examined, especially by every southern

man.
This brings up the question of what is the

southern league? It is not a soutliern conven-
tion preparatory to secession or disunion, be-

cause we find that Judge Smith and Colonel

Drayton, in South Carolina, Mr. Ritchie, in

Virginia; and in fact, all Mr. Van Buren's parti-

sans in the south, have declared in favor of a

southern Convention of those who propose «e-
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cession^ (or, in other words, disunion,) as the

remedy for the tariff; while Mr. Calhoun, and

his political friends, are openly opposed to such

a Convention, because they consider it revolu-

tionary and unconstitutional. Mr. Calhoun,

then, is in favor of calling- into exercise the

reserved right of the States which he believes

will compel the majority to call a Convention of

all the States; which Convention, when thus

assembled, he believes to be the only tribunal

vested by the Constitution, with power to de-

termine whether the Federal Government can

exercise a power, the right to do so being call-

ed in question by the sovereign power of one

of the States.

We know that the dcclrine contended for by
Mr; Calhoun, has been denounced as revolu-

tionary—as disunion. That it has been asked;
" will you permit one State, (the little State of

Delaware,) to arrest the operation of a law of

Congress?'* We reply that the question be-

fore the people, is not what we would allow

the State of Delaware to do; it is what rights

has the Constitution secured to the State of

Delaware? That it has given to the President

the power to veto an act which has been ap-

proved by large majorities in both Houses in

Congress, will not now be denied; although
some are. bold enough to deny the right to do
so; and he must be a bold advocate of Execu-
tive infallibility, who would cloihe his single

voice with more power than beiongs t© that fof

two thirds of the sovereign people of a State.

As to all tl>e purposes of Government, and as to

the powers of a State, Delaware is ej'wa/ to Nev/
York; and the history of republics ju?iifies a

belief that infractions of the constitutional com-
pact, are more to be apprehended from the

overgrown arrogance of the bmpire State,

than from the modest pretensions of the small-

est member of the confederacy.

So much then ior the southern league upon
which Mr. Calhoun's hopes are said to depend.
It is an union of the people ofthe south in sup-
port of that measure of redress, against what
they a// admit to be a violation of their consti^.

tutional rights, which will compel the nrtajori-

ty to refer the question in dispute to a coaven-
tion of a// the States; a body, he admits to be a

tribunal, and insists is the only tribunal which,
under the Constitutiori,can pass upon the rights

of a sovereign State. This league, we are told

by the Globe, will instantly take place if Mr.
Clay is elected! And how will it be brought
about? Either by such concessions on the

part of the manuiacturers, (induced by a desire

on their part, and on that of Mr. Clay, to re-

concile the south,) as will be satisfactory to the

south; or else if Mr. Clay, being the Presi-

dent and the representative of the manufactur-
ing interests, refuses to make such concession;
then, and in that case, the south, no longer de-
ceived into an expectation of aid from tuc Fed-
eral Executive, will become united in one mea-
sure of redress, which must result in a satisfac-

tory adjustment of the tariff, in^time for Mr.
Calhoun to be put i i nomination; to overcome
the prejudice cherished against him in the

northern States, and obtain the elevated ob-
ject of his ambition, by the aid of the votes of
CCj'the northern people.

Again, we ask the people of the south, will

such results follow the election of Mr. Clay,
an 1 if they believe so, what interest has the
south in supporting General Jackson in prefer-

ence to Mr. Clay? And if this be so, does
it not follow that the election of General
Jackson will prevent it? Is it not palpable that
the present tariff is a measure, advocated and
supported by General Jackson, and does not
the admission of the Globe show that Mr. Van
Buren's partisans, who Mr. Ritchie admitted
could control the event, exerted all their influ-

ence so to modify the bill as to prevent its giv-
mg satisfaction to the south? Now we ask what
public man is it whose future elevation depends
upon continuing the present unhappy conflict of

interests'* It is certainly not the interest of the
manufacturers to continue it, because all will

tell you thut it is important to them that the
system should be permanently settled' It never
can be settled so long as the south believe it to
be uneuqal, unjust, unconstitutional, and op-
pressive. It is not the interest of the south,
because they so consider it. Who then is

benefitted by it? We will answer the question.
Mr. Van Buren, and those office holders who
enjoy the power and patronage of the Govern-
ment, are benefitted by keeping up the conflict

between the north and the south, so long as he
can persuade the south that he is more in favoi
of the south than Mr. Clay, and the north that
he is more in favor of the nt)rth than Mr. Cal-
houn; *and thus satisfy a sufficieot portion of
each section, that il \^ the interest: of both to
continue him in power in prt-ference to either
of h.s political rivals. It ii time that the north
and the south should open their eyes to the
fraud that is playing off upon them. If such
a southern league as will place Mr. Calhoun in

power, will immediately take place on the
election ol Mr. Clay, then it is the interest of
the south that Mr. Clay should be elected. In
making this declaration, we look to the relation

which opposing political parties bear to the
south, and speak of Mr. Calhoun's political ad-
vancement in connection with what we believe
to be the interests of the whole. In defending
his character, and looking to his future eleva-
tion, if we knowourown motivts, we are go-
verned by a desire to promote the welfare of
all the States. Our wish is to secure his talents,

eXfjerince, and seivicesfor his country; it is

not to gratify him at the expense of his coun'ry.
If the residt ot the election of Mr.. Clay, would
be to establish such a "southern league" as
would elevate Mr. Calhoun into power, then
the election of Mr. Clay would be followed by
a satisfactory adjustm-nt of the tanfl"; because
such an adjusiment of that vexed question
must precede Mr. Calhoun's pro notion to a
higher office. It then folio sv.s, upon the show-
ing of the Globe, that the great obj ct of Gen.
Jackson's being a candidate, is to prevent Mr.
Calhoun's coming into power, audit follows,

as a corrolary of this proposition, that he is un-
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-willing that the tariff should be so adjusted as

to satisfy the south, because Mr. Van Buren is

aware that question alone stands in the way of

Mr. Calhoun's political advancennent. And yet

the Globe, his organ, has the unblushing impu-

dence to call upon the people of the south; and

many of them are so bHnd as to believe that

the election of Andrew Jackson will promote

the interests of the south! ! What infatuation!

Q^The only hope of the south is in union. The
policy of Mr. Van Buren is to use the patronage

of the Government, and the popularity of Gen.

Jackson, to divide and weaken the south now/
that Mr. Clay being broken down by the aid of

southern votes, he, (Mr. Van Buren,) may be-

come the head of the American system, and by

the aid of northern voles, break down John C.

Calhoun in 1836.

We find in the National Gazette, the follow-

ing notice of this paper:
*« We find in a New York paper, this para-

graph:
* *' Another Ohans.e'—The Washington Tel-

egraph declares, that it will henceforth be de-

voted to a decided co-oneration with the op-
posers of General Jackson. To counteract the

extra Globes, the Telegraph will issue editions

of about 20,000, with important matter." '

*' But we read in the Washington Telegraph,
the following editorial language .

"

' •« In Alabama the cause of nullification ap-

pears to be steadily gaining ground. From all

the accounts yet received of the elections re-

cently held in that State, there is little doubt
that the nullification ticket lias triumphe(^ by a

decided majority. South Carolina will not then
be alone when she tlirows herself on her re-

served rights. The southern States will not

stand coldly by, with folded arms, when she is

menaced with the forces of the General Go-
vernment for following the example set her by
Virginia, and hallowed by the precepts of the

illustrious Jefferson. Our glorious Constitu-

tion will then receive the interpretation intend-

ed by its framers, and the majority in Congress
will as much deplore that cupidity that could
not be satisfied with the daily golden egg, as

they will execrate the traitors ofthe south, by
whom they were deluded into a belief of south-
ern submission " '

*' This is co-operation with a small portion of
the opposers of General Jackson; but the very
reverse as to the great majority of them."
Comment. We are not surprised that the con-

sistent editor of the Gazette should endeavor to

throw cold water on our proposition to enter ac-

tively into the presidential contest. The advo-
cates of the supremacy of the Federal Govern-
ment, care but Uttle about corruption in its ad-

miiiistration. There are some who always
maintained that corruption was a necessary at-

tribute of the federal power. Hence there are

certain editors who can write labored essays to

prove that General Jackson is unfit to be Presi-
dent—because he cannot spell; who have never
moved a finger to expose the most glaring and
profligate corruptions practiced by his authori-

ty. Now, we act on precisely opposite princi-
ples. We have not entered the lists as a par-
tisan of Mr. Clay, for the very reason that we
oppose the re election of Gen. Jackson We
have not advised the people to vote for Mr.
Clay, because , should he be elected, we will

be as free to oppose any abuse of power and
patronage as we now are. Our purpose is to

make war upon corruption, let who may come
in; and we have levelled our artillery at the
abuses of this administration

, because we be-
lieve that the liberty of the country would be
endangered by the re-election of the present
incumbent J and because the election of al-

most any one else, whould be an example
which would have the most salutary influence
on future aspirants to the Presidency. It would
teach a useful lesson to Mr. Clay himself,

should he be the successful competitor. It

would prove that the people of the United
States are virtuous and intelligent, and regard
the purity of our public institutions more than
the maintenance of party discipline- -that their

suffrage is given to promote the public inter-

ests, and that they are not under the control of
mere party leaders.

We do not ask to be adopted into the party
of which the learned editor of the Gazette has
always been a consistent ornament. We have
differed from him, ab initio, as to the re-

lative powers of the federal and State Govern-
ments, and it is well that we should be distinct-

ly understood. We do not oppose Gen. Jack-
son, because we prefer Mr. Clay. We oppose
General Jackson, because we bel-eve that he
is under the dictation of an irresponsible and
corrupt junto, who use his name and populari-

ty to enrich themselves at the expense of the
le, and ©f our institutions; and because we

believe that his election would greatly impair
the confidence of the people in their own ca-
pacity to govern themselves, by creating well
founded apprehensions,that some popular lead-

er, emboldened by his success, may seize upon
the patronage of the Government, and destroy
our institutions by corrupting the people them-
selves.

We opposed the re-election of Mr. Adams,
because we deemed it of the first importance
to demonstrate that a minority President, who
threw himself upon the Government, could not
secure his own election, much less appoint his

successor. If it was important to demonstrate
that a minority President could not abuse his

power, hO'N much more important is it that we
should hold General Jackson subject to the
same restraint? If General Jackson is re-elected

and appoints Mr. Van Buren his successor, will

not Mr. Van Buren in turn appoint his succes-
sor? Whereas, if we defeat the election of Ge-
ueral Jackson, we will then have said both to

him and to Mr. Adams, *' The dott of the
PRESIDEIirT IS TO ADMINISTER THE LAWS—TO
THE PEOPLE, IT BELONGS TO DESIGIfATE XOUU
SLccEssoii." Think you, with such an exam-
ple cf virtue and independence on the part of
the people, Mr. Clay or any one else would
*• bring the patronage of the G'jvcrnment in
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conflict with the freedom of elections?" No.

Or if he were to do so, then will the Telegraph

be ready to oppose such abuse of power, let

who will be the President.

But says the Gazette, thiols cooperalion

with a small portion of the opposers of General

Jackson." We grant that with too many on

both sides,it is a mere contest about the "spoils

of victory." Hence the dolt-ful cries about

removals," 'proscriptions,'* and all that.

We are the advocates ofreform—thorough, ef^-

Jieient reform. And we hold that tlie patron-

age of the Government should be used to pro-

mote that great end. It is the abuse of the ap-

pointing power— the appointment of men who
are unfit and incompetent, because they are the

partisans of Martin Fan Buren, and not the

number of changes, which forms a valid objec-

tion to General Jackson's administration. For
this we call upon the people to remove him.

from power, and we take it for granted that his

successor, whoever he may be, will follow out

their example, by removing those whom he has

corruptly appointed.

This is the position which we occupy, and
this is the only position upon which the people

will rally. But says the Gazette, ''the Tele-

graph is the advocate of nullification." True
it is, and so it will continue to be. But we do
not consider this doctrine as involved in th

Presidential contest. The nullification party

have no candidate before the people; this is

an issue to be tried before another tribunal.

And tlie editor of the Gazette deserves the

ferule for travelling out of his way, at this mo-
ment, to assail us on that account. Is he jealous

that we will gain proselytyes from his school.''

Although nullification looks to the south, and
is independent and entirely regardless of the
Presidential question, there are many, very ma-
ny in the other States who are prevented from'

uniting in opposition to Gen. Jackson, because
they apprehend that Mr. Clay, if elected, will

endanger the Union by bringing the Federal Go
vernment in conflict with the anti-tariff States

of the South. We have examined this ques.
tion in all its bearings ^ and we are well con-
vinced that neither the election of Mr. Clay nor
of Gen. Jackson, can materially vary the action

on the question of the tariff—they are both in

favor of the prebent tariff, tliey are both oppos-
ed to nullification— General Jackson has a per-
sonal popularity in the south, which Mr. Clay
has not; and if elected, will exercise more in-

fluence against the south, by keeping up divi-

sions and jealousies among her leading men,
than Mr. Clay could do. Those who rely on
nullification as the constitutional remedy for the
oppressions which they are determined to resist,

know that they have nothing to hope, either
from Mr. Clay or from Gen Jackson; but cir-

cumstances have induced many of them to ar-
range themselves with the partisans of the lat-

ter. If Gen. Jackson's re-electien is to be de-
feated, it must be done by satisfying these that
they should refuse to muster in his ranks. To
do this, we propose to show that every prin
ciple which induced them to support General

Jackson in preference to Mr. Adams, requires
them now to oppose his re-election. At such
a moment the National Gazette says the Tele-
graph is an advocate of nullification, and there-
fore co-operates * v/ith a snaall poi tion of the
opposers of Gen. Jackson," Let the Gazette
unite with us in making war upon the abuses of
the Administration. Let its influence be ex-
erted in purifying the Federal Government,
for we promise that nullification will take
is own course, aye, and triumph too, let who
will be President.

But the article in the Gazette is especially

inappropriate and illiberal at this time, for an-
other reason. The editor is a kamed man, he
professes to be candid v^eW as learned. If

he has noticed the progress of public opinion,

as it is his duty to do, he must know that as to

the question of opposition to the tariff, there is

in fact but one party in the south. Altuough as

to the question of remedy, there are two. That
the majority in South Carolina believe that
*' Nullihcation is the rightful remedy." Where-
as the particular adherents of General Jackson,
that is,those Jackson men who have ra'lied under
the Jackson flag in opposition to Mr. Calhoun,
[\3ivc proposed a southern convention, and have
openly proclaimed thiit secession or disunion is

their remedy.
The editor of^the Gazette professes to be a

great stickler for the Cfnion , and yet he slan-
dersy (we say slanders, because he is too in-

telligent not to know that the charge of that

null fication is disunion, is a. foul and base ca-
umny,) we say that the editor professes to

be a decided opponent » of the re-election of
General Jackson, and yathe enters tbe list as

his partisan by wiUfuuy and deliberately slan-

dering those pa riotic citizens, by whose aid his

defeat is to be accompUshed, if accomplished at

all.

Does he suppose that the Telegraph has en-
tered the lists in opposition to the re-election of
General Jackson as a deserter,- or that the editor,

who refused the proffered patronage, the coun-
tenance and protection of Mr. Van Buren and
his party, will permit it to be understood that he
has in any manner compromised his friend,^ or his

principles.'' No. Ardently and earnestly as he
will devote himself to defeat the re-election of

General Jackson, and the appointment of Mr.

Van Buren as his successor; anxious as he is

that all who concur with him in opinion upon
this point , should unite in one common effort to

accomplish it, no considera ion will prevent

the editor of this paper from repelling, and
with becoming spirit, unjust imputation against

the character or political opiniims of his press,

and of those eminent and patriotic citizens with

whom it is identified. It u not necessary now
to stop by the way to discuss the doctrines of
nullification; as we have said, that will be dis-

posed of by others more competent; but we
admonish the editor of the Gazrtte, that he c:^n

only injure himself and the cause which he
professes to have so much at heart, by co;npell-

ing us to take up that subject. Wlien the

present matter, which is now in hind is dispos-
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ed of, we will again pay our respects to the Ga-

zette if it becomes necessary to do so. For the

present, we would say to him, that if he is w'.se,

he will beware.

The editor tenders his thanks to those of his cotcmpo-
^

raries who have re published his prospectus for an extra
j

Telegraph, and also to tliose gentiemen who have taken <

an active part in obtaining subscribers for it. The sab- !

scriptions for Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, exceeding i

eleven hundred and fifty, we are emboldened to commence '

the immediate publication. We feel that an apology is
,

due for the first number, and anticipate that some will i

suppose that too much space has been appropriated to '

Mr. Calhoun and to nullification. Several correspondents
'

have said " Give us no nullification." Wehavebutone
i

reply to the suggestion. Geneial .Tackson's effort and the

object of his being a candidate lor re-election, is to appoint

Mr. Van Curen Iiis successor; as a part ofthis plan he has

made war . upon Mr. Calhoun and his friends. Mr. Van
Buren is now put up as the party candidate, and Mr. Cal-

houn and his friends are denounced because they will no^

support him on parttj grounds. The object of Mr. Van
Buren and his presses is to denounce every man who re-

fuses to recognise Mr. Van Buren as a party candidate, as

a deserter, a»tl to hold Mr. Calhoun and his friends re-

sponsible as such, because they refuse to recognise the au-

thority'of the Baltimore Convention which nominated

Mr. Van Buren. If they can do this, and by such means
prevent Mr. Calhoun's friends from leaving the Jackson

party, they hope to re-elect General Jackson, and, by the

force of party discipline and the patronage of Govern-
ment, transfer the party to Mr. Vart Buren. To counter-

act this operation it is necessary to show that General

Jsckson bas been made the willing dupe of a most profli-

gate intrigue: that he has ^i-i^nself dissolved the Jackson

party, by an unprovoked and»waj|^n attack upon Mr. Cal-

houn, one of its most popular and influential members,

•which he has followed up with a persecution and pro crip-

tion of all his friendsj and to satisfy all honorable men
that, so far from being bound, on party grounds, to sup-

port the re election of General Jackson, the friends of Mr.

Calhoun are called upon by every consideration of patri-

otism, as well as of self- respect to oppose it. That by do-

ing so, they will not break the ties of party; that this has

already leen done by General Jackson, influenced by the

heartless and corrupt intrigues of Martin Van Buren.

It is due to Mr. Calhoun and to his political friends in

Congrts-, that we should say that this step has been taken

without their advice or approbation.

The editor of the Telegraph, of all the friends of Mr.

Calhoun, is alone responsible; and it has been taken upon

the best survey which he has been able to make of all the

consequences which are to follow it. First, as it relates to

the country; and next, as it will affect that band of patri

ots who have rallied with Mr. Calhoun, in opposition to

*he abuses of the Federal Government.

The party who are recognised as the friends of Mr
Calhoun, are the advocatesof a limited con truction of the

Constitution, and the zealous supporters of economy and

reform. They desire to see the tariff adjusted at an early

day, and in a satisfactory manner; believing that the inte

rest connected vviJi that question, impels the Government

in a wrong and dangerous direction; and many of ihem,
believing that the eleciion of Mr. Clay would strengthen
that interest, are constrained on that account, to adlieie to

Jackson, as the only means of defeating the election of
Mr. Clay.

VVfc have examined the subject, and have looked into
the future, as far as our experience of the past and our

knowledge of men will enable us, and we arc satisfied,
that so tur as the grtat question of re,orm is concerned
Mr.V. B. ijrauch more to be dreaded than Mr.Clay. ThaV
finding Mr. Clay supported as a candidate by the friends ot
the American system, he has assumed sucn a position be-
tween the parties, that the ultra advocates of that system
will naturallyfall back upon him, as a candidate for the suc-
cession, provided he brmgs to their aid a powerful party in
the south, seconded by the patron.age of the Government.-
For this purpose, that patronage is now devoted to the
creation of such a parly; at the head of which are to be
found Mr. Ritchie, Mr. Stevenson, and Mr. Archer of
Virginia; Romulus M. Saunders, in North Carolina; Judge
Smith and Col. Drayton, in South Carolina; and Blr For-
syth and Mr.Crawioid, iii Georgia, &c. &c.
These men are stimulated by the double motive of a

thirst for office and of hostility Mr. Calhoun. Shall the
friends of Mr. Calhoun becoine the passive instruments of
immolating themselves, to gratify smcA leaders'? and what
is to be ttie consequence if they do? This is the questron
we propose to discuss, and in doing so, we will demon-
strate tiiat they are called upon by every principle of pa-
triotism, as well as self-respect, to oppose the re-election
of Gen. Jackson. The object of the Extra is not to satis-
fy the friends ofMr Cl,iy that they ought not to vote for
Gen Jackson—fop such a purpost: it would oe worse than
useless. It is to satisfy those honorable and patriotic citi-
zens who united with us to place General Jackson in pow-
er, that it is their duly now to oppose his re-election. But
say some of Mr. Clay's friends—" you must let nullifica-
tion alone What, gentlemen, are you afraid of being
converted? We tell you that your presses, as well as the
Jackson presses, have been teeming with gross slanders ou
the doctrine and its leading advocates, and that that is the
reato 1 why your favorite candidate is now compelled to-

call on us, saying, " help me Cassius, or I sink'.'" We
tell you that the object ot the Extra Telegraph is not to
persuade you, but to convince those abused nuLifiers that
they ought not to vote for J ackson—and ycu must be blind
not to see that the Telegraph would lose its power to do
good, if it were to abandon its old principles or desert its

old friends— it is for this we condemn General Jackson; its

strength consists in the fact that neither money can pur-
chase, nor power or force intimidate it to do so. If the
friendsof Mr. Clay, therefore, circulate the Extra Tele-
graph, they must expect that whenever oiie of his friends
shall travel out of his path to assail nullification or its ad
vocates, the ext?-a I'elegrapli wi.l take up the gruntlet,.

and defend tire right, itthe antagonist be considered wor-
thy of combat. But at the same time, it is due to our-
selves that we should say that, except so far as it is pro-
per to explain to our own friends the principles upon which
we have entered the field, we do not intend to occupy the
extra with discussions on th« subject of the tarifi'or of nul-
lification. It isintended, as we have said in our prospec-
tus, to prove that General Jackson ought not to be re elect-

ed: and to do this we will lay before our readers some
facts in explanation of our own courfc, which have not
yet been ma.-e public. We propose also, in our next, or
at an early day, to publish some neio and interesting facts

relative to the rupture between the President and Vice
President, accompanied by General Lacock's late reply
to General Jackson's interrogatories; which will be fol-

lowed up by the developments and arguments which
should satisfy every friend of liberty, every advocate of
reform, every lover of our institutions, ^very enemy of
corruption, and particularly every admirer and friend of
that patriot statesman, John C. Calhoun, that he should
not vote for the re-election of Andrew Jackson.
We know that many of the personal and political friends

of Mr. Clay and Mr. Calhoun, have considered them to

be political rivals, and that many of the friends of the lat-

ter, without this explanation, might be induced to believe
that, in these times of " bargain, intrigu and corrup-
tion," this press had deserted its friends and its principles,

by opposing the re-election of Gen. Jackson. To such
we have this remark: let who will be President, the con-
test for constitutional reform is to be decided in Congress.

;
We hope to see Mr. Calnfflun in that body. If so, he must
necessarily become the Zead!e7-, under whose guidance the
advocates of reform and constitutional liberty must rally.

By entering the contest now, not as the advocate of men,
but as the enemy of corrupiion, we give an impulse to

public sentiment which cannot be resisted. This moment
' is peculiarly appropriate. The great body of the Jack-
1 son purty are, or profess to be, the enemies of corruption.
I Our relation to the partisans of Mr. Clay is such, that

> they will give us credit for virtue and patriotism, if we
^ verify our principles by opposing, in General Jackson,
what we have condemned in his predecessor. This, then,

> is the moment for us to press forward, and to prove our
' devotion to " Liberty and the Constitution."
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In a former number, we g^ve a communica-
tion to the Harrisburc;'Intelli!;encer, exphvinin!?,

i n part, the manner in whicli M;-. Van Burec

obtained the control of General Jackson. Wt
propose in this to introduce to the reacl-

er, the individual wiio exercises a more di

rect ag-ency, and whose purposes being- merce

nary, render that agency more dangerous. Thi?

individual is \Vm. B. Lewis.

Among- the most daring- schemes of fraud

ever perpetrated in this country, w^as tiie fur-

geries of the North Carohna warrants, many of

which v/ere located in Tennessee^ and u-f ali

ilie persons who profitted by that enterprise,

few were so fo.ptuna'e, so far as the possession

oi" money and valuable lands may entitle .him to

be so considered, as one of the intimate friends

of General Ja<-,kson, who, dying, left several

daujrhters, and committed them and his estate

to the charge of the present Chief Magistrate.

To patronize tliose who would becomt^ his de-
peutlants, has always been Gen. ,J ackson's p«.'J-

sio7i. Lewis, a needy adventurer, had the ad-

dress to introduce himself to the gu u-disn, and,

under liis patronage, married one of the daugh
ters, against ti\e consent of the mother:

—

interest

as weii as graliiude bound him to the fortunes

of his benefactor. Lewis, and Major Eati>n
,

married sisters; they both became widowers;

Katon childless. Eaton becarrie the biogra-

pher, and was taken up as the political favor ite,

wh/de Lewis, with nmch more liaiive shrewvl-

ness, obtained an almost absolute control, b;,

acting as the privy counsel, and the confiden-

tial agent, of their patron.

As this rrian has more control, so far as the

will ofthe President is concerned, in the m;in-

TVilliam B. Lewis to Stephen Simpson, Esq.
•'Nashville, Sept. 6. 1824.

" Dear Sir: I h'^ve jusl been informed by a

geniieman of laudable veracity, that Van Bu-
ren, of New York, fias written to Mr. A. Ba:c!i,

kis deputy, of tlils place, that thh phte-mbs cf
CltAWTFOl!) AND ClaT have AfiREED TO U^TTTE

THEIR FORCES PAVOR OP TilE fOU'JIEU; A\J) IIT

rHAT \y\x TO SFXLrnK his elf.otiox. It is be-
lieved there isadecided mrijority ofthe members
of the N. York legislature friendly to those two
candidates,and when united in favor of Crawford,
will give him tiie vote of that State. 'Vhe.

scheme in the western section of the Union is,

that tlie name of Mr. Clay shall be kept up
with a view of getting as many of the electoral

votes as possible, which., before they proceed
to elect the President and Vice President, are

to be turned over to Crawford. Mr. Ijalch wres

so much elated with tlie idea of Mr. Crawford^s

being elected, th.it lie could :iot keei) the se-

cret. However, some of the leadmg Kentuck-
ians are apprised of the ars-angement, aiid are

determined to blow it. Tisere is no question,

Clay oiit of t!ie way, J;\cksor! u-ou'd get tlie

unanimous vote of that State. Th - friends of
General .lackson here linve long since been
convinced that Clay h'ls had antithcr view in

perm.itting his name to be run, thnn defM*:

the election of General Jackson, v/hom he !)0.

li'ically and persofiallv dislikes. I Jiuve also

been informed hy a genfkman, who IJcnow is in

the confidence of the radicab, that if Mr. Craw-
ford shall be elected, G lay is to be his Secretary

of State, and that Mr , Cheves is to be made Sec-

reiary of tlie Treasury. If this be the fact, it

accounts for Jir Cheves having eidoglued. Mr,
agement of public affairs, than every body Crawford in tlie rtianner he did while on exami-
else in the United States; and as his name wit!

pass down to posterity, as that of one of tiie

*' gi-eatest curses" that has fallen upon this n i-

tion, it is our duty to be thus particular in in-

troducing him to the reader.

V/e have said that he is mercenary. We
will, in the course of the development.^ which
we propose to lay before our readers, sho .v how
it is that he uses the patronage of the '.iovern-

ment to ejjrtcA himself and his accomplices.
Having made himself acceptable to General
Jackson, he was appointed one of his stalT,

4n(f, whilst others were on the tented field, he
was lining his pockets with "spoils." But we
must i aslen to the part which Eaton antl l,ewis,

tiho have long borne the character of confiden-
^tVi/advisers of General Jackson, bore in politics.

Thai die reader may under 'tasid the profligate

g^me which ihcy and the General himself have
played, we copy part of their correspondence,
now admitted to be genuine, with Stephen
Simpson, Esq. then the editor of the Columbian
0.|)9erver

.

nation before the committee of investigation:

it also accounts for the radicals si ill calculating on
getting for their chiefthe additional vote of Smitf
Carolina. The same gentlcraan informed, /;•.».

that Mr. WEKSrER is to be made Secretary ofthe
Navy. When I looked at the conduct of these

gentlemen, I cannot doubt the correctness of the

information,- and I trust ix God that thk peo-

PLE will arise in the ?r.V.TKSTr OF THEIR Pv)W-

tif, AN-1) APcREST THIS GIAJ^T OF l^TRIGUEi,

[ Wm. FL Crawjors,] IX his career before
I r BE TOO LATE.

"Binns, some short time since, published in

his paper a long list of charges against General
.lack-^on, which were as destitute of truth as he
s of mural hones. y. 1 liave no doubt that the
charge^, or the materials at !east,were nent him
from this pl ice by one of the General'^ m '.^t

implac 'ble aad unprincipled personal enemies.
I mean that vile iiypo -.rite, Colonel Andrew Er-
win, of negro sraugglipg memory, who weiir.s

the sacred mantle of religion, the more effec-

tually to conceal his vficbed anti nefarioas iftf

i
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You will see the second edition of those

vile and malicious falsehoods published ere long

in pamphlet form, with a view of disseminating

them in every direction through the United
States, on the eve of the electioiv. The re-

puted autl^or of this book is the intimateTriend

of this snme Colonel Erwin, and also a violent

personal enemy of the General's. It is thisfa-
mous Jesse Benton, of ivhom, perhaps, you may
have heard as the person tuho once attempted to

shoot Gen. J. from Lehind the door, in a rencon-

ier tvith his brother, Tom I3£^-To^', the present

Senatorfrom Missouri. He is, in fact, consid-

ered here a maniac, and is only used as a cat's-

paw, or huUy, for the radicals. Col. Ervvin,

it is known, keeps up a correspondence wiih

John Binns, and did send a letter to him but a

very little time previous to tlie publication al

luded to above, as having been made in his pa-
per. I HAVK THOUGHT PROPEn TO ADVISE TOU OF

THESE THINGS, 12T ORDER THAT YOU MAT UADER-
STA?.'D THE MOVEMENTS CP THESE ELECTIONEER-
ING, INTRIGUING, AND UNPRINCIPLED GENTRY.

'
' Permit me to suggest the propriety of not

being too severe on Adams and his friends. I
have no doubt, if Adams cannot be elected himself,

that he wouldprefer the election of Geneo^al Jack-

son to that of any other person, Iam somewhat
fearful that if Adams should be broken down al-

together, that^ the New England States will go
for Crawford, if he should get the State of New
York. You, however, understand the politics

of those States better than I do. 1 only sug-
gest this course of moderation towards Mr. Ad-
ams for your consideration . If I am not mis*

take\i, the conduct of the New York legisla-

ture will have a most beneficial effect in favor

of General Jackson in Ohio, Indiana, and Illi-

nois. 'I'he Kentuckians are in great confusion.

Very many of Mr. Clay's friends are desirous

that he shall withdraw, believing that lie has no

chance of success; others, the real Cuaw-
FoiJD MF.N, are opposed to it. At the late elec-

tion in that State, Mr. Clay was re-elected to

Congress; and although lie had no opposition,

1 have been informed by a very respectable

gentleman, that he, on the first day of tlie elec-

tion, got some upwards of 500 in Lexington!

The Kentucky editors have kept this fact en-

tirely from the public view. That the General

vili get Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabanta, I'en-

nes'-ee, North and South Carolina, in the south

and southwest, 1 think, at this time, there is

not the shadow of doubt. [The facts in this

Utter are given to you, not for publication, but

with a belief that they may be serviceable.]

"P. S. Crawford's friends cannot believe he

stands any chance of success. I have no doubt

tbey feel prettv sore. Oilought to be poured in-

ia their wounds by the friends of Jackson; witu

the States that siippoit him, we may bid defi-

ance to the 'Yankee nation.' The mail i* about

closing; I write in haste, andl fear scarcely le-

gibly."

Major Lewis to Mr. Simpson.
" Nashvilii, Oct. 5, 1824.

«« Deah Sir : You will receive by the same
mail which conreys you this, a package fromi

Mr. Andrew J. Donel-jon, containing a piece,
over the signatur'; of "Truth," for publication,

having for its object a reftjtatiun of ti;e infa-

mous slanders contained in Jesse Benton's pam-
phlet ag-.iinst General Jackson. In perusing
the piece forwarded by Mr. Donelson, you w ill

fir\d a slii^ht variation in that, from the expla-
nations of the same circumstances given in my
letter to you upon the same subject. I wrote
from reccdiection only, not having time to hunt
up and examine the documents. As I was cp-
P't-ehensive those pamphtets vjould be published
in the Cj-auford papers to the east, 1 thought
it would be advisable to lose no time in [giving

you such information relaiive thereto as my
best recollection afforded. The gentleman who
wrote the piece over the signature of Truth,
in reply to Mr. Benton's pamphlet, has had
every I'acility of acquiring correct and accurate

information upon that subject ; it may, there-

fore, be particularly relied on as correct.

*'Should circumstances make it necessary to

publish the article in reply to Benton's pam-
phlet, I wish you to forward your paper, or

papers containing it, to Paul Allen of Balti-

more, and such others as you may think it ad-

visable, without delay. As that vile slander

was intended mostly for other States, and as it

will not have the least effect here, unless it be
beneficial, it has been thought best not to pub-
lish it through the medium of our journals, if

that course was pursued, it would open the

columns of the nev/spapers to liim, or those

who would write for him, and, in that way,
give him an importance he is not entitled to.

"The people in the west are now really be-

coming essentially engaged upon the subject

of the next Presidential election. Mr. Clay's

prospects are completely blasted. He, at this

time, has not the least chance of getting the

vote^ on this side of the mouritain, of a single

State, except Kentucky, and that is upon the

point of abandoning him. The only difiiculty

no\y, with his friends, is as to how they shall

get him put of his present dilemma without

sacrificing him. Mr. Clay has really become
his own political assassin. He has perst-vered

in his course, until we cannot see how he can
possibly escape destruction. \f he h.ad request-

ed his name to be withdrawn, and given Gen,
Jackson his support immediately after the Har-
risburg nomination, he might have secured to

himself a populaiity in the western States that

would have been irresirttible. As it is, he and
his friend.-^, like a man on the eve of bankrupt-

cy, still cling to vain hopes—delusive drc-am?.

Although he and his friends in Kentucky, I
knoWt have been advised by their frien(is in

Louisiana, that it is now ascertained to a cer-

tainly that he cannot get the vote of that StatCj

yet they never make an expose of Ida strength,

but they give him the vote pf Louisiana. In»

deed, they go so far as to say they believe he
is the choice of a majority of the people; of the

United States I ! See the circular of the Conw
mittce of Correspondence, Frankfort.

*'Your friend .

"WM. B.LEWIS."
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IVm. B. Lewis to Stephen Simpion

,

"Nashville, (Ten.) 2d Nov., 1824.

**Deat{ Sill : I discover in you;- paper of the

1st ult. you have publislied my letter of the

20th of Sept. latt. I rather regret this
;
not,

kowever, because I am not prepared to sub-

stantiate every statement contained in tiie let-

ter, but because it is more than probable I shall

^et involved in an unpleasat)t controversy,

which will occasion me a good deal of trouble.

As soon as the letter reached here, suspicion

of its authorship settled dou'ri on me. Some
few, however, attributed it to Mr. Eaton, as it

was believed that no one had so intimate a

knowledge of some of the facts related as he
and m.ysclf. I think it probable that some of

tlie persons alluded to may make a d:^sh at me.

If I had caicululed on its being published, J
could have written it in such a way as to have

prevented suspicion. I should have taken also

some pains wiih the style, which, ia conse-

quence of the haste in which it was written,

was very careless and negligent.
•* Frequent applications have been made to

me, to know whether I did not wrhe the letter.

I have always referred them to the ** printer."

If you have not already made my name known,
as the writer, I u ould rather you would not do
60 without first hearing from either me or Maj.
Eaton. The Crawford gextrx feel auixE
BORE UXDER IT, AND ARE JUST ?i0W AMAZINGLY
BESTLESS.

*' The election commences here on the 5th

inst. There is little or no division among the

people, and consequently, there will be no dan-

ger of the Generai^s losing any of the votes of

this State, although we vote by districts. We
are very anxious to hear from Ohio. If the

General gets the vote of that State, I think tlie

'hash* is settled^ and we have strong hopes.

Mr. Clay will be very hard run in his ou-n

State, even if Ohio should not go for General
Jackson; and if it does, he will not, it is be-
heved, get a vote in Kcrutucky. / see by the

apers, the members in favor of the old man,
ave been elected in the Milledi^cville district, in

Georgia. Crawford's own friends here have,

at last, yielded North Carolina

.

"Yours, respectfullv,

"VVM. B. LEWIS."

These letters prove that, as far back as Sep-

tember, 1824, \Vm. B. Lewi'^ charged that

"A. Balch, of Nashville, was StARTiJr Vax
BtiRKz^'s deputt; that Mr. Crawford was the

giant of intrigue; tiiat Mnrtin Van Burcn had

iUiformed Balcli, his dep'tiy, that he h;id ar-

ranged the vote of New York so as to secure

the election of Mr. Crawford."

This iufoririaTcon, as tlie events which follow-

ed, proved to be true. The reader, who v/ill

recur to the proceedings in the New York Le-

gislature, will find that through the ajjcncy of

lis partisans, Mr. Van Buren arrested the pro-

position to give the choice of electors to the

seople; and divided the electoral votc», not bc-

ween Mr. Clay and Mr. Crawford,but bet\reen

klr. Crawford and Mr. Adams.

Major Lewis also wrote to Mr. Simpson as

follows:

" I have also been informed by a gentleman^

loho I hnow is in the conjidince of the radicals,

that ifMr. Crawford shall be elected. Clay is

to be his Secretary of State,and that Mr. Cheves
is to be made Secretary of the Treasury. If this

be the fact, it accounts for Mr. Cheves having eu-

logised Mr. Crawford in the manner he did

while on examination before the committee of in-

vestigation: it also accounts for the v.x\ncx^r>sfill

calculating on getting for their chiefthe addition-

al vote of South Carolina. The same gentleman

informed me that Mr. VVEBsxf.i! is to be made_
Secretary of the Navy. When I look at the con

duct of these gentlemen, I cannot dovM the cor-

rectness of the information; and I trust ix God
THAT the people, WILL ARISE IX THE 3IAJESTT

OF THEIR POWER, AND ARKEbT THIS GIAX'!^ OF

INTRIGUES, [Mr. Crawford,] ix his career, be-

fore IT BE too late."

It will be seen how bitter was the feeling of

hostility vv hich Major Lewis then felt towards

Mr. CRAWFORD and the RADICALS, and
tliat, although he did not wish to assunie the

responsibility of assailing t'lem in person, he
poured hi-> hatred into the mind of Mr. Simp-
son, to be di>;seminaled through the Observer,

of which Mr. S. was the editor. The same
letter contains the following suggestion:

Permit m,e to suggest the propriety of not

being too severe on Adams and his friends. I
have no doubt, if .Mams cannot be elected himself,

that he. would prefer the election of Gen. lackson

to that of any other person. I am somewhat
FEARFUL THAT IF AdaMS SHOULD BE BROKEN-
DOWN altogether, that THE NeW ENGLAND
States will go for Crawford, if he should
GET THL state OT Ne'.V YoRK."

lie was n' t then willing that Mr. S, should

be too severe upon Mr. Adams, because he be-

lieved that Mr. Adams wo ild preier the elec-*

lion or.lackson to that of Mr. Crav/ford.

It Will be seen tliat Lewi.^, in the whole of

this corres[)ondence, did not once advert lo one
great principle of Government. It is marked'
by a slavish devotion to Jackson, and a bitter,

m.alignant hatred, and the lowest intrigue, and
defamation of his opponents. Wiiy such soli-

citude? Leu-i-i knew his man.- He knew that

if Jackson were President, VVm. B. Lewis
would be the power behind the throne, and he
was stimulated by avarice—hy a desire to spec-

ulate on the patronage of the Government, and
most successfully has he done so.

On comparing Major Lewis's letters with the
following from Gen. Jackson and Major Eaton,
t will be seen, beyond the shadow of a doubt,
that, at the time that his lionest and ardent
supporters believed that Gen. Jackson was
quietly seated at the Hermitage, looking out as

a calm and dignified observer of passing events,

and leaving t:'C issue to be decided by an in»

telligent public; not content with the active

agency of Lewis and Eaton, who were con-
stantly stirnulating the press to assail his conv*

petitors, ho tvaa himstlf sending his political
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agents on "tours of observation," whilst they

were retailing to a partisan editor the gravest

charges against Mr. Crawford. These letters

are as tulicnv

:

" Hermitage, near Nashville,

''August 18, 1824.

*'S. Simpson, Esq.

"Dear Sir: This will be iianded you by
John H. Lewis, Esq. of Albany, tov.'iu'm 1 beg
leave to introduce you. Mr. Lewis is on a
TOUR OF OBSERVATIOIf UPOIf THE WESTERNS" AXD
EASTERNS' SECTIONS OF THE UsiTED STATES, a7ld[

will he thankfulfur any civilities which you may
extend to him. I recommend him to yourj

notice a^s a gentleman of good standing and re-
j

spectabdity; one who will justly appreciate the

attentions which are bestowed upon him.
"With great respect, sir.

• " I am yt^ur very obed't serv't,

''ANDREW JACKSON."

lilr. Eaton to Mr. Sitnpsorc.

" Nashyille, (Tenn.) 15th Oct. 1824-

the 15th of October,

words;
1824, in the following

"Clay is politically lauguishmg, dying, nay,
almost gone; may be to rise to (life) no more.

If the INTRIGUE fir the RADICAL cause,

charged ognrnsf him, be true, he meriifi nut to

rise. Murmurs and complaints are loud asamsi
him.''

)ear Sir: Mr,

It is impossible to resist a belief; yea, none
will be so hardened as to express an opinionj

itiiat Lewis's and Eaton's letters were not
:
written in concert and by tlic approbation of
Gen. Jackson; and that while we believed that
we were supporting a high-mindedjdisinterested

Ipatriot, a Numa or a Cincinnatus at least, we
iwere laboring to place power m the hands of a
I political aspirant, who, althougn to all the

j

woi'ld he seemed regardless of the high pr:ze,

I

was in fact laboring to obtain it, by sec-^etlj''

j

sending his spies through the land, and himself
retailing charges most vitally affesting the
character of his competitors!!

The genuineness of tliese letters have not
•

i, , rr ,

imsii ong is just startmg,
j
^^^^ denied—thay have been already before

Will be ott in an hour or two, Mr. A. will tell i, x- . ..i ^ ^ ^ ^x^
the public for more than a year, and as yet they

1-7 1 1 , ,. J are not called in question. We ask every
high Iwpcs and expectatwns-nay sanguines

honorabl'
" ' '

you all that I could write: he will tell you that
]

certain ones, are entertained. Clay is politically

languishing, dying, nay, almost gone,- may he

to rise to (flifeJ no more. Ir the INTRIGUE
FOR THE RADICAL caifse ciiarged ui^-ainst hi?n\-

, ^ i

I , , ., ^ J ^.1 , 1
m his character does not rorm some liist.fication

be trite, he merits not io rise. Murmurs and L. r- w , «'
. , . ,

e man, who voted for

Gen. Jackson, if they would have btlieved him
to be capable of such conduct—^-of such DU-
PLICITY? and if the development of this trait

complaints are loud against him.
for our refusal to support his re-election? And

H 1)1 , this IS but a feather compared vvitti the weieh-
'\> ill write you shortly ae'ain , when more atl. ^

mcucitjU
, • r,,,- . r 11 A -i-rMvT jj ; tier matters yet to come,
leisure. Ihine, '"J. ILEA I ON." -n u u ^ . ^t. -, ^ i r

' It will have been seen that, up to the 15th of
Let the reader compare the matter and dates October, the hostility of Gen. Jackson and his

of Lev/is's, and General Jackson's, and Eaton's
j

partisauhi agaiiist the " radical chief" was bit-

ietttrs, and he will be satisfied that tliey acted jter and uncompromisi;ig. It is known that the
in concert. On the 18th of August, General

j

Jack-on despatched Mr Jolm H. Lewis, "on a|

tour (/f ol.'serviition in the eas'ern Mates." On'
the 6 h of September, Lewis vv rites Mr. Simp-

son, '-i luive just been informed by a gentle-

man, who I know is in the confidence -f the

radicals, that if Mr. Crawford bliali be elected,

Mr. Chty is to be Secretary of State, and that

!Mr. Cheves is to be m.ade Secretary of the

Treasi;ry. If this be the fact, it accounts for

Mr. Clieves having eulogized Mr. Crawford in

the manner he did before tiie committee of

investigation. It also accounts for the radicals

calculating on getting for their chief the addi-

tional vole of South Carofpia. The same geii-

tleman informed me this! Mr. Webster is to be

made Secretary of the Navy." That Mr. Simp-

son might not be at a loss for the object with

which the charge against Mr. Clay a.id Mr.

Crawford was comiiiunicatt.d, Mr. Lewis said,

'When 1 look at the conduct of these gen-
raen, I cannot doubt the correctness of the

information, and I trust in God that the people

will arise in the majesty of their power and

ajvcst this GIANT OF INTRIGUE, {meanir.g

WILLIA.M H. CRAWFORD,] in his career,

before it be too late." The same ch *rge is in-

directly made in his letter of the 5th of October,

and is endorsed by Myjor Eaton, under date of

•'Radical Chief," the "Prince of Intrigue,"
\'Vm. H. Crawford, and his partisans, are now
the bosom friends and chosen recipients of the
Military Chieftain's favor. Why is this? Plow-

was such bitter hostility converted into the
league of love and loving kindness'' On the 6th
of Sept. Major Lewis wrote thus to Mr. Simp-
son: "Permit me to suggest the propriety of not
being too severe on Adams nnd his friends."

Whv not be so severe on Mr. Adams, Mr. Lew-
is? The answer is given— "Ih.'u e no doubt,
if Adams cannot be elected himsdf, that he
wouldprefer the election of Gen. Jackson to that
of any oilier person." is this all? No; for

says Mr. Lew^is, "/ ara somewhat jearful that

if Ad'ims should be brolten down altogether, thai

the JSew England States will go for Cua'W-
FORD ,"

Now, mark what follows. On the 24ih of
Dectmber, 1824, Mr. Letvis had ascert.ilned

that Mr. Clay was excludtrd from the Housg,
tt at Mr. Cravv^fordj in addition to the state of
his health, which was such that he could not
'•xpect to bc^ elected, h^td come in on the siiali-

est vote; lieitr how he changed his tune! In a
letter 10 Mr. Simpson of that date, he urges
that the press should be held in terrorum oyer
the heads of members of Congress; he invoJtea

ita thunders for this purpose, and says:
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" Crawford's friends cannot believe that he

stands any chance of success . I have no doubt

they feel pretty sore. Oil ought to he poured

into their wounds by the friends of Jackson; with

the States that support hira, we may bid defi-

ance to the * TAIfKEE NATION.' "

In September, Mr. Vai» Buren, Mr. Clay,

Mr. Cheves, and Mr. Webster, had formed a

corrupt INTRIGUE, (see Eaton's letter,) to

make Mr. Crawford President; and Mr. Lewis
tells Mr. Simpson, "I trust in God that the peo-

ple will arise in the majesty of their power, and

arrest this giant of intrigue (meaning Wm. H.
Crawford) in his career, before it be too late."

On the 15th of Oct'r, Major Eaton, referring- to

the same charge, says: " Clay is politically lan-

uishing, dying, nay, almost gone
;
maybe to

se to (hfe) no more. If the INTRIGUE for the

RADICAL cause, charged against him, be true,

he merits not to rise." But, on the 24th of De-

cember, how changedl! Then, instead of charg-

ing that Mr. Clay was to be Secretary of State,

Mr. Cheves Secretary of the Treasury, and Mr.

WEBSTER Secretary of the Navy, to Mr.
Crawford, Mr. Simpson was told, '* Mr. Craw-
ford's friends cannot believe that he has any

chance of success. I have no doubt they feel

pretty sore. Oil ought to he poured into their

wounds by the friends of Jackson.'' Why, i^tr.

Lewis? because, says he, " With tlie States that

support him, we may bid defiance to the * Yan-
kee nation'.'/" Although Mr. Simpson iiad been
told on the 6ih of September, that he " must
not be too severe on Adams and his friends,"

because Mr. Lewis then believed that the con-

test would be between Gen. Jackson and Mr.

drawford, and because he believed that Mr.

Adams would prefer General .Jackson to Mr.

Crawford, and was apprehensive that New Eng-
land would vote f:>v Mr. Crawford if Me. Ad-
ams w!4s broken down; he was now instruct-

ed to pour oil into the wounds he had inflicted

0T\ the friends of Crawford, and to assail the
*' Yankee nation." How well ^Sr. Simpson ful-

filled these instructions, a:id of the ef^Vct which
these artifices had on the American people, ev-

er jealous of their rights, and honest in their im-

pulses, we need not now tell. General Jackson
dame into power, and Lewis and his associates

have sated their avarice. How they have done
this, we will hereiifter show. Yes, such was
General Jackson's instructions, through Eaton

and Lewis, to his partisan editois, at a time

when the world was toid that he was so iii-

differer.t as to the result, thit he repelled all

offers of "bargain, intrigue, and corruption;"

that if a " liair of kis head ktiew his intention

he would pluck it out and destroy it." Yes

—

tliis is the true picture of the man, Andrew
Jackson, who;n we have idtjhzed!!

But the picture is not yet finished. On the

17th April, 1824, M;-. Eaton wrote to Mr.

Simpson as follov,'s:

** Washington, 7th April, '24.

" Dear Sin: I believe, as I all along express-

ed myself, that our Presidential contest will re-

sult in but one way. The leading men say, that

long practice and established usages is in favor

of the caucus system. To sustain the princi^

pie, for they profess to act on principle, and
with a view to mot've, the caucus c.mdidate

will be pressed through every possible channel,

and after every possible means that policy and
ingenuity can suggest. Mr. CRAWFORD IS

THIS MAN.
'*In opposition to that and him, stands 'he

people's candidate, based on the ground that

caucus dictation is illegitimate, and that the
people are sovereign, and should bear swa^«

On whom is this sentiment to be made to rally?

Not on Mr. Adams—he cannot fasten here, nor
is he, or can he be the caucus favorite. Jack-
son, I say, is the only man on whom the feel;

ings of the nation and the people can be rallied.

He and Crawford are to make the race. If sn,

policy dictates that nothing on the part of Jack-

son'sfriends should be said ur dojie to excite or

drive to the Crawford banner the friends of
Mr. Adams."
Such Was the policy of the campaign marked

out in the spring of 1824, for the partisans of

General Jackson. The warfare was then to be
waged against Mr. Cravv'lord, and accordingly

we find Mr. Crawford figtires in the corresnond-

ence as the ''GIANT OF INTRIGUE," and
the "RADICAL CHIEF." Then purposes
the most unhallowed, and " bargains" the most
corrupt, were directly chargf'd against Mr.
VAN BUREN, Mr. CRAWFORD, and their

friends. But no sooner was it ascertained that

Mr. Crawford's friends dispairedof hissucce'^s,

than Mr. Simpson was instructed to "pou;* oil

into their wounds." And no>\' they are boiom
friends. Oh, thou hypocrite!

And this is not ^11. It is now known that,

although Messrs. Lewis and Eaton were then di-

recting the terrors of the press against Mr.

Crawford, they are now in holy leap:ue against

Mr. Calhoun; that they h'lve turned upon him
with more tdan a two fold vengeance all the

bitterness with which tiiey were wont to a^sail

Mr. Crawford; and that, amung the chaiges,

tiiey allege that he was insincere in his sup-

porc of General Jackson's election in 1324.

Now hear what Major Eaton then said upon this

subject.

Major Eaton to Mr. Simpson.
" WAsniXGToy Citv,

" Sunday, 12th Dec. 1824.

"DearSiu: In your paper received to-day, I

perceive an editorial remark: that Calhoun and
his friends v/ill seek to produce a failure in ti e

Presidential election here, that he may succeed.

Your informant is in error; it is no friend who
has made the communication. It is only ne-

cessary that you advert to the existing state cf

political feeling t ) be assured of its untruth.

The friends of Mr. Crawford, it is evident^

would dislike Mr. Calhoun's accession more
than either Jackson or .l.tanis. The friends of

the two laiter are too prominent, under any cir-

cumstances, to give way; consequently, if Mr.

Crawford shall stand forth, Oliio, Missouri,

and Kentucky holding the balance, and being

uncommitted, because for Mr. Clay, may make

I
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the decision. Suppose they go for Crawford;

there is no choice; suppose they g-o for Adams;
still there is no choice; for \he reason that

tiieir addition to the number of Siates given for

either ofthose gentlemen makes not a majority

of S'.ates. If these three States sliould go for

Mr. Adams, \vh}', tlien with the addition of Mr.

Craw/'ord's States, if thrown to him, he might

be elected, not else. Every Statt where Mr.
Calhoun has been supposed to have any strength,

luill stand for General Jackson; and wha^ moi e

can t'iie General's inei;ds desire than that they

should he true and firm to him.
'Do change your editorial remark, for the

reason that its tendency is alone to do injury

to yourself; and do you budu a contradiction

not on any communication received from Wash-
ington; but base it on your own calcidaiion,

and the high confidence reposed on the integ-

rity of Mr. Calhoun, and those who are his

friends; for you, may indeed rest it on such

grounds— there is nothing of it—no foundation

for the surmise, I verily believe. I do therefore

assure you, Mr. (Jrawford can and will obtain

the vot^!' f f the States of Delaware and Virgi-

nia, North Carolina and Georgia, perhaps New
York; beyond this he cannot go. Suppose he

gets .Mr. Clay's three Slates, he will have five

and 3—8. Mr. Adams will get New England,
and perhaps Jersey , Nev/ York and Illinois; no
iBore—9. Jackson will have certainly Louisi-

ana, Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, Indiana,

Peimsylvanii, and South Carolina—7"; and thein

in his favor die perhaps for Ohio, Kentucky,
Missouri, Jersey, Maryland and Norlli Carolina,

are just us strong as for any body else— in all

13. South Carolina, Calhoun's strong ground,
will be as certainly for him as ei'her 'I'ennessee

or Peiin^ylvaiiia. Do not credit ail you hear

irom th's place. Many and various conjec-

tures will be .seiit you; distrust them; for here

we have nothing but rumor, conjecture and sup-

positioii; and iieisce nothing to be conhded in

fully, at least to the extent of giving publi-

city to. *« Very tr.ily,

"JOHN II. EATON."
Here 's the most decided and positive proof

that amdist tiie intrigues that marked that event-

ful period, the integrity of John C. Caliioun

was above suspicion. VVliat has Mr. Calhoun
done since tnat period that he should be pursu-

ed and hunted down by Joiiu H. Eaton, Wm.
Yi. Lewis, and all the pe/isioneJ prt-ases in the

pay ot General Jackson r We reserve the an-

swer for another number. But as Mr. Ea-
ton assured Mr. Simpson that Delaware
would vote for Mr. Crav.for',1, and as Mr. Mc-
Laiie, v.'ho did vote for Mr. Crawford, and
made a speech on that occasion, holds an ap-
pointment as Secretary of the 'I'reasury, under
G- neral Jackson, we will hereafter lay before

our readers, extracts from a series of essays pub-
lished by Mr. McLane, in one of the Crawford
papers, referred to by Major Lewis, and otiier

extracts from Mr. McLme's speech in reply ^o

Mr. McDulfie , that the reader may see upon
wh it principles that gentleman //ie/i acted

favorite partisans of Generul Jackson' We an-
swer, the followers of Mr. Crawford. And
why are they so? We have an answer in tiie

fact that General Jackson having conspired with
Mr. Crawford and his partisans to appoint Mr.
Van Biiren ;hi3 successor, has used the whole
patronage of the government to btiild up a per-

sonal party, and to transfer his followers, as so

manyRuss.au serfs, to "Martin Van Buren."
We have this fact openly proclaimed in one of

his leading papers. The New York Evening
Post, of September 1st, f^ays:

"There are some collateral questions con-

nected with the next election, the considera-

tion of which m.iy not improperly fiud a place

here. This is almost xhe first time that the

choice of a Vice President has presenied a
question of importance. We are now called

upon to compens-^te a man, every way deserv-

ing for an unmei'ited mortification, and to se-

cure A SUCCESSOR TO GENERAL JacKSOX, i?! COSe

that death or sickness unhappily incapacitate him
for the duties of his station, who may carry on the

Ijlans he has begun .

"

Extract of a letter to the Editor, dated

CoHTLAND Village, Cortland Co., N. Y".,

September 1, 1832.
'* We perceive you have made a call for sub-

scribers to a paper, intended to counteract thfe

pernicious effects of the " Extra Globe," un-
der the Executive patronage. We respond, to

it, by forwarding you the following names as

subscribers, to whom you will forward the
" Extra Telegraph" to the amount of five dol-

lars, which we enclose.

"Vve are glad to see there are men left in

Washington, who dare proclaim tlie truth, in

spite of those born to command;" w^ho are

not willing to bow the knee to a dictator, and

truckle to those in power. Tlie fulsome adu-

lation with which the " Extra Globe" is crov/d-

ed, is sickening. Give us plain Republican

truths, such as honest men can read—give us

something which does not smack of flattery and

Executive patronage. The People of New
York are placing tliemselves under the banner

of "principles, not men;" let them be en-

couraged."

Extract of a letter to the Editor, dated

Somehset, Fa ,
Sept. 1, 1832.

"Enclosed are ten dollars, for which you
will please forward t!ie Extra Telegraph \i the

within named gentleman.

"We are pleased with your opposition to

Jackson, as much as a majority were with your
support of him up to the last presidential elec-

tion. Fifteen of the individuals who now wish

your paper, as an anti-Jackson one, were among
tlie original supporters of Jackson; but, on
•account of his mal-administratioM, iiave deserted

iiiin. Very great changes are liking place

diiily. Tlie people in thi.-5 section -of the State

of Pennsylvania, were almost unanimous in

favor of Jackson, in 1828; it is now pretty

mii'.ifc'Si Vh.'.t a laigp majority of tiie votes are

opposed to him. There is no longer a doubt

It IS only necessary to ask who are ?iow the'aboul Pennsylvania going against Jackson.'
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- LETTER FROM GABRIEL MOORE,
One of the Senatorsm Congress from ike State of

Alabama, in reply to the resoluiions adopted by
a part of his constituents at a meeting held at

Courtland.

WAF.Hi^fGToiT, March 8, 1832.

Sip.,: I have received a copy of the preamble
and resolutions adopted by a meethig of the citi-

zens of Courtland, over which you presided, as

containing- an expression of their opinion in rela-

tion to my vote on the nomination of Mr. Van
Buren as Minister Plenipotentiary to Eng-land.

These resolutions, and the respect I entertain

for the meeting at v/hich they were adopted,

impose on me the necessity of vindicating that

vote. The last resolutions, which directed

copy of the proceedings to be transmitted to

me, witii a request that, in the event of Mr. Van
Buren's being renominated by the President,

should vote in favor of the appointment, impo-
ses upon me the duty of noticing tlie grounds
upon which my conduct has been disapproved
by the meeting, and of assigning the reasons

why, as at present advised, I could not, with my
view oT a sense of my duty, comply with the r

quest on the event of a renomination. I have
adopted this course, believing tnat, under all

the circumstances of the case, silence on my
part, would be disrespectfid to the meeting,
and also disrespectful as well as unjust to my-
self.

No one can be more deeply impressed with
the sacred nature of the relation which exists be-

tween a representative and his constituents, or

can feel a gi-eater pride and pleasure m comply-
ing with the wish of any respectable portion of
tliem, when it can be done consistently with a

sense of duty, than myself. On the sacred ob-

servance of the duties of this relation depends
mainly the success ofour free and happy institu-

tions; but it would be a mistake to suppose that

tlie duties wiiich it imposes do not extend ahke
to the constituents and the represeiiLative,though

of a different character. Each has important
duties to perform; the latter to bestow his utmost
attention and abilities in understanding the in-

terests and wishes of his constituents, and to ex-

ecute them as far as they may be compatible

with the principles of the Constitution, and jus-

tice to the other interests of the community; the

former to give a liberal and enlightened confi-

dence to the representative in the performance

of his duties, and, where they may disagree

with him in opinion, not to condemn widiout a

calm and deliberate hearing. That tliese are

the relative duties between the parties, all must
admit; and, on my part, I am willing and am
prepared that the principle of thosa relations be
applied to me with the utmost scrutiny and se-

verity: and I feel assured, from the respectabi-

lity of that portion of my constituents at Court-

land who have censured my course, they are

not less disposed to apply the same rule to them-

selves, on their part, which they apply to me.
Thus regarding it, I do feel that I liave some
right to complain on my part; though I wisli it

to be distinctly and fully underslood, that, in

stating" my complaint, it is far from my inten-

tion to censure or condemn. I have, then, as I

conceive, a right to complain that I was con-

demned before I was heard. The meeting was
held not only before my own reasons for voting

against the nomination were given to the pub-
lic, but before any of the speeches delivered

against the nomination were received. I do
think it was due to me, in justice, that I should
have been heard, and that, upon that principle,

the meeting ought to have been postponed until

the debate had been received, published, and
read, so that all might have known and weighed
the reasons which were opposed to tJie ap-

pointment. But I have still farther ground, as

I conceive, of complaint. Not only was I con-

demned unheard, but even to this day the rea-

sons wiiich governed me and those with whom
I acted, have been withheld from the pubhc in

the northern portion ofAlabama; for, as far as I

know, the debate has not been published in a
single journal in that portion of the State; or

evei:^ my own speech, which, upon every prin-

ciple, was due to me, as t conceive, in the re-

lation in which I stood as one of the Represen-

tatives of the State. 1 make tliis statement, as

I have already said, not to censure or condemn,
for that would be unbecoming my relation to

you, but in order that, at this late period, I may
have a calm and unprejudiced liearing to what
I may say in vindication of my conduct. For
this purpose, it will become necessary for me
to review the grounds on which you have plac-

ed my condemnation; which I will endeavor to

do with trie greatest possible respect and the

utmost kindness, feeling conscious that the prin-

ciples of duty on which I acted need no other

defence than that they should be fau-iy and ful-

ly understood.

There must be something more than meets the

eye in the evident attempt to create an excite-

ment against my vote for rejecting Mr. Van Bu-
ren. Those who censure it most, do it avow-
edly, not because of their devotion to Mr. Van
Buren, nor because they beheve there is any
thing in his history to endear him to the south-

ern people, but because they construe it into

an opposition to General Jackson, and beheve
its political effect was intended to be directed

against him and liis popularity. If this exclu-

sive regard for General Jackson be really the

governing motive with individuals for passing

such severe and constant censures on this actf^of

mine, why did not the same feeling evince it-

self against those members, professing to be his

friends, who voted, for the road bills in the spring
of 1830, when it was known that General Jack-
son had boldly and fearlessly staked himself
against the system of internal improvement ?

The entire representation of Alabama in the Se-
nate, and two out of those of her Representa-
tives in the other House, voted for the ;Mays-

ville road bill. This vote was vetoed by the
President, and sent back to the House of Re-
presentatives ; and if ever the popularity of
General Jackson was seriously endangered, it

was while he was strug-gling with tills h^'cha of
corra;>tlon. His enemies exulted in what they
considered this suicidal act of his; nevertheless,
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two Representatives from Alabama voted with

Ills enemies for the bill in despite of his veto;

and I have never been informed that the indivi-

duals who now denounce me so bitterly, ever

held public meeting-s for the purpose of stig--

matizing- these two Representatives of Afaba-

ma as the enemies of the President, or that

any liberal man had even suspected that either

of them voted for the road bill for the pur-

pose of injuring- General Jackson's popularity.

After the President had placed himself in such
perilous opposition to what was then believed

to be the public sentiment of the country, by
his veto on the Ma3'svil]e road, the- two Sena-

tors from the State of iVlabama voted, aye, and
in company with Mr. Webster, &c. for a mea-
sure ofprecisely a similar character in the Rock-
ville turnpike, in Itlaryland, and after it had
been vetoed by the President,- and yet these

gentlemen were not then denounced in the

public papers as enemies of General Jackson
by these cautious sentinels of his fame. Nor
was their conduct made the occasion of special

meeting-s of the people for the purpose of put-
ting the seal of popular displeasure on their

votes. It may be, that, in the estimation of

some who are foremost in denouncing- my con-

duct, it is not a matter of as much consequence
tliat the people of Alabama shall be taxed to

make a Ma}'sville or Rockville road, as that Mr,

Van Buren should be Minister to Eiig-land; and
that endangering' General Jackson's popularit)^

is not so sinful, as to impede the career of Mr.
Van Baren to the accom2:)hshment of his am

appeal for evidence of 'the zeal with which I

supported General Jackson's election from the
very day he was brought forward as a candi-

date. I was his friend when he was out of
pov^^er; when he needed friends to sustain him
against the very men who now set up an ex-
clusive devotion to his administration; when Mr.
Van Buren himself, with all his influence, was
arrayed against him; and if now, when he has
pov\^er and patronage to bestow, I do not bow as

low, and fawn an.d cringe, and give up my opi-

nions and constitutional rights, I hope I am not

the less worthy Representative of freemen, who
are disposed to yield an honest but indepen-
dent support to the administration of a republi-

can President.

It is impossible not to observe that the point

of objection wliich had the most weight in the

mind of the meeting against my course, rests

on the assumption that it indicated hostility to

General Jackson; and this again on the simple

assumption that to oppose his nominations is, of
itself, a proof of hostility to him and his admi-
nistration; for I cannot perceive, in looking
over the reasons, that there is any discrimina-

tion applied to the nomination of Mr. Van Bu-
ren, that would not equally apply to any other.

Vievs^ed in this hght, it is obvious that the prin-

ciple carried out would annihilate the impoi'tant

provision in the Constitution which provides
that the President shall appoint to office, hy
and wiih the advice and consent of the Sejiate—
a provision heretofore considered of the ut-

most importance, and which secitres to the Se-

bitious viev/s. It is important, however, tomy nate as fall power in giving its advice and con
enemies, if they wisii to di'ive me from the Se
nate of the United States, or to create an ex-

citement by which Mr. Van Buren, without
any previous popularity, is to be forced upon
the people of Alabama as Vice President, that

they should carefully conceal their purposes
under tlie specious guise of devotion to Gene-
ral' Jackson.

Those v/ho voted against the veto ofthe Rock-
ville and Fredericktown road bill, were,

Messrs. Barna.rd, Barton, Benton, Burnet,
Chambers, Chase, Clayton, Hendricks, John-
ston, KING, Livingston, McKINLEY, Naudain,
Noble, Robbins, Ruggles, Seymour, Silsbee,

Smith, of Maryland, Webster, and Willey. See
Senate Journal, page 382.

Hov/ever strenuous the exertions of this class

of-exclus/ce Jackson men may be, I am per-

uaded it will be a difficult task to convei-t

the main body of General Jackson's supporters
into a Van B-arcn party. It v/as not the condi-

tion on which they yielded General Jackson
their support. On the contrary, it was not un-
til the battle was in effect fought and won,
that Mr. ^'an Buren came into their ranks.
From tliis eleventh hour party, I have received
all manner of al>use, and have beeii denounced
us unfriendly to (ieneral Jackson's re-election,

although I liave never, by word or deed, fa-

vored the pretensions of an)^ man in opposition

t') him. My sin has been, that I have dared, by
my vote, to refuse consent to the nomination of
Mr. Van Buren. To the people of Alabama I

sent, as it does to the President to nominate
to that body. In accepting of my present sta-

tion, I certainly intended to give to General
Jackson a decided support, and such is my pre-

sent intention, notwithstanding the torrent

of unmeasured abuse which has been po'ared

out against me by those who wish to be con-
sidered his exclusive friends; but it certainly

never was my conception, nor do I believe it

to be that of those whom I represent, that I

should surrender my own judgment entirely,

and yield a support to the measures of the ad-

ministration v/hether they be right or wrong.
If I had conceived that such were the condi-

tions on which I was elected, or such the v^ishes

ofmy constituents, I certainly would never have
accepted the high position which I now occu-

[)y on such humiliating terms; but I feel tliat

to make the supposition is almost an insult to

the high-minded and honorable body of free-

men of Alabama. Attached, as they are, to

General Jackson, theirs is an honorable and en-

lightened attachment ; founded in a belief of
the general correctness of the tendency of his

administration, and not in a blind personal de-
votion. They are freemen, and not so dcg'ene-

rate as to believe tliat the Pi-esident can do
no wrong-. And thus Ijclic-ving', I cannot per-
suade mysclfthar the mere, fict of voting- against

a nomination, in the exercise of an unquestion-
able constitutional rig^ht, vested in tlie Senate
with the exjn-ess view of checking the will of
the Executive, on a point where the President
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is so liable to be impo&ed upon as in selecting-

appointments to office, will be, by the freemen
of Alabama, considered, of itself, as an evi-

dence of hostility to General Jackson. If it

be so, their Senators, heretofore, have often

sinned; both my colleag-ue and my predecessor
have not been very sparing in committing- so

heinous an offence, if offence it must be consi-

dered. . It is not my wish to pry into the jour-

nals to hunt up charg-es ag-ainst them in defend-
ing myself But which of you are ignorant

that, in many cases, the nominations of General
Jackson have not met the approbation of those
who were considered the friends and supporters
of his administration ? For instance :

Those who voted against the nomination of

Isaac Hill, were,
Messrs. Adams, Forsyth, Iredell, Iving, Smith,

of South Carolina, Tazewell, Troup, and Ty-
ler.

Those who voted against the nomination of
Amos Kendall, were,

Messi-s. Smith, of South Carolina, Tazewell,
and Tyler.

Those who voted against the nomination of
M. M. Noah, were,

Messrs. Iredell, Smith, of South Carolina,

and Tyler.

Those who voted against the nomination of
Wharton Rector, were,

Messrs. Dickerson, Livingston, and Smith, of
South Carolina.

Those who voted against the nomination of
Samuel Cushman, were,

Messrs. Adams, Benton, Bibb, Brown, Dick-
ei-son, Grundy, Iredell, King, Livingston, Mc-
Kinlcy, Smith, of Maryland, Smith, of South
Carolina, Tazewell, Troup, and White.
Those who voted against the nomination of

Moses Dawson, were,
Messrs. Adams, Dickerson, Dudley, Forsyth,

Hayne, Iredell, King, Livingston, McKinley,
Sanford, Smith, of South Carolina, Tazewell,
Troup, Tyler, White, and Woodbury.
Those who voted against the nomination of

John P. Decatur, were,
Messrs. Adams, Benton, Brown, Dudley, For-

syth, Grundy, Hayne, Iredell, King, Living-
ston, McKinley, Rowan, Sanford, Smith, of
Maryland, Troup, and Woodbury.

Those v/ho voted against the nomination of
Henrv Lee, were,

Messrs. Adams, Benton, Bibb, Brown, Dick-
erson, Dudle}^, Grundy, Hayne, Iredell, Kane,
King, Livingston, VIcKinley, Rowan, Sanford,
Smith, of South Carolina, Smith, of Maryland,
Tazewell, Tyler, Wliite, and Woodbury.
Those who voted against the nomination of

James B . Gardiner, were,
Messrs. Adams, Benton, Bibb, Brosvn, Dick-

erson, Dudley, Forsyth, Grundy, Hayne, Ire-

deli, Kane, King, Livingston, McKinley, Rowan,
Sanford, Smith, of South Carolina, Tazewell,
Tyler, White, and Woodbury.

Ml'. Smith, of South Carolina, voted against

the appointment of Samuel Williams, Samuel
Phillips, George Reed, l^aniel D. Brodhead,
Samuel McRoberts, David Henshaw, and Jo-
seph H. LarvilL

Those who voted against the appointment of

James D. Westcott, as Secretary of Florida,were,

Messrs, Adams, Bibb, and Smith, of South

Carolina.

Those who voted against the appointment

Samuel Swartwout, as Collector of the port of

New York, were,

Messrs. Bibb, and Smith, of South Carolina.

Mr. Dickerson voted against the appointment

of Jeromus Johnson.

Those who voted against the appointment of

Dabney S. Carr, were,

Messrs. Smith, of South Carolina, Tazewell,

and Tyler.

These gentlemen committed precisely the

same offence of which I now stand charged.

But it may be said that there is a distinction

in this case from those which I have cited; that

a minister ought to be in the strict confidence

of the President, and, therefore, his nomination

to a foreign Court ought not to be rejected by

the Senate. I acknowledge that there is a dis-

tinction in that particular which ought to in-

duce higher caution, but to suppose that it

places an absolute limitation on the constitu-

tional power of the Senate, would indicate an

entire ignorance of the Coflstitution, wli;ch

makes no distinction, as it regards the power

of the Senate, between that and any other ap-

pointment; nor is the exercise of the power in

question without precedent. In a case in every

respect similar, (I allude to the case of Mr.

Short, who was appointed by Mr. Jefferson to

the Court of St. Petersburg in the year 1809^

and who, under his appointment, actually pro-

ceeded to Russia in the recess, and entered on

the duties of his mission,) the nomination was

rejected by the Senate; and, in looking over

the list, it will be found that the names of

some of the most distinguished republicans, and

the warmest friends of Mr, Jefferson, were

corded against it. Among these, is that of the

venerable Sumpter, that unyielding and stern

republican, who lives to this day raising his

voice in favor of State rights and the Constitu-

tion of the country.

Those who voted against the nomination of

William Short, were,

Messrs. ANDERSON, Bayard, Bradley,

CRAWFORD, Franklin, GAILLARD, GILES,
Gihnan, Goodrich, Gregg, Hillhouse, Rowland,

Kltchel, Leib, Lloyd, MEIGS, Milledge, Moore,

Parker, Pickering, Pope, Reed, SMITH, of

Maryland, Smith, of New York, SMITH, of

Tennessee, SUMPTER, Thruston, Tiffin, Tiu^

ner, and Wliite. (See Executive Journal, page

113, vol. 2
)

But no complaint was then heard! No Sena-

tor was denounced as the enemy of Mr. Jeffer-

son. Those were the pvu-e days of the repub-

lican party, when the conduct of Senators and

other public officers was judged of in reference

to the fidelity of their conduct and the mainte-

nance of tlie Constitution; nor was every act

of dissent then construed to be personal and

political opposition to the Chief Magistrate.

Nor is there wanting an example in the con-

duct of General Jackson himself to justify the

vote in opposition to the nomination. If a mi-
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nister to a foreig-n Court may be considered a
j test for the Presidency between Mr. Madison

confidential officer, all must acknowledg-e that
| and De Yvitt Chnton. The repubhcan party

the Secretary of State must be considered much was ralHed under the former, the opposition un-
more so. Yet General Jackson did not tliink,

|

der the latter. The strugg-le was one of the
on that account, when Mr. Clay was nominated

j

deepest interest^ our commerce had been swept
by Mr. Adams for the place of Secretary', that

j

from the ocean—thousands of our g-allant sea^

he was bound to g"ive liis vote in his favor. His] men were impressed and held in bondag-e in

name will be found recorded in the negative the British navy, by an unheard of tyranny, and
with that of many others of the most disting-uish- made the unwilling- instruments of plundering"

ed repubhcans, not that he doubted Mr. Clay's, their countrymen. These \vrong-3 had, at this

talents, his capacity, or qualifications, but be-
1 time, become intolerable, and, after a patient

cause he considered that a pohtical principle of
,
endurance, after a trial of embarg-o, non-intep-

vital importance was involved. .And I cannot! course, and every other peaceful means of re-

but think that those would he exclusive friends, {dress. President Madison, with the republican

who denounce the exercise ofa similar discretion
I

party, determined to make the last appeal—to

m a case less marked, in doin.g" so, utter ag-ainsti arms. The federal pn.rty, finding no one in

General Jackson himself a condemnation more i their own ranks sufficiently strong- to oppose
severe than that which they have uttered ag-ainstjliim, with a view of distracting- tlie republican

myself, arid others who voted vrith me on the
j

party, selected ;Mi\ Chnton as their candidate,

case under consideration. Mr. Yan Buren appears on tlie stage at this

But it is alleged that, by the refusa' to con- 'moment. We find him, although professing to

sent to the nomination, the Senate "did hinder
j

be a republican, enlisted under the federal ban-

and prevent the President from appointing ajner in opposition to Mr. Madison, and acting a

comipetent, faithful, and pati-iotic citizen as Re-
j

prominent part as chairman of the legislative

presentative of tlie Government to the Court of caucus which gave the vote ofNew York to the

Great Britain." And here I conceive is the

only issue which can rightfully be made between
me and my constituents—an issue wliich in-

volves the character of Mr. Yan Buren. Is he
cormpetent ? Is he faithful ? Is he patriotic ?

But here I have to regret, that, in passing upon
this issue, verchct has been given by tlie meet-

ing at Courtland, without hearing argument in

the case, or, to express it more strongly, on the

suppression of argmnent. Had the debate been
published, and the gi'ounds on wliicli his re-

jection vras placed by those who voted against

him in the Senate been fully and fairly present-

ed before the meeting pronouncing him to be
competent, faitliful, and pati-iotic, however
strange such a decision might appear to me,
still I would have no right to complain. As
that has not been done, I conceive myself called

upon to give a short summary of the reasons

which induced me to believe that his true cha-

racter is the very reverse of that wliich the

meeting has, ex parte, pronounced it to be. I

candidate of the federal party, anti m opposi-

tion to the war, and vrhat was then cantingly

called Yirginia and southern influence, which
was denounced in mimeasured terms in the ad-

dress advocating the election of Mr. Chnton.

Yfas this "faithful?" Was this "patriotic?"

It is true, that, as soon as the election vras

over, he joined the victorious party. With his

usual tactics, we find him fighting, not on the

frontier, or in the councils of the nation, but in

the profitable peaceful emplo>Tnent of Judge
Advocate.
We next find him denouncing and making

war upon the very man whom he had thus sup-

ported against Mr. Madison—De Witt Clinton,

his earlv friend, advocate, and patron, whom he
um-elentingh" persecuted as long as he lived.

Was this "faithful?" Was this "patriotic?"

He next appears the advocate of Rufus King's

election to the Senate of the United States, a

uniform and high-toned federahst, and who
then stood at the head of his party, and was the

purpose to be very concise, and, unless I am
j

great champion of the north ag-ainst the south

;n, will show that his whole ca- on the Missouri question, which so deep!}- affi-greatly mistaken
reer has been one of the most selfish ambition

—

that liis means have been intrigue and manage-
ment—and that its eftect, as far as its influence

esx:tended, has been one of distraction, discord,

and corruption. These are serious charges, but
they can be made good, to the letter. At least,

such is the deep and settled conviction which
governed my vote. He first appeared on the

stage in 1812, pending the declaration of war.

At tliat eventful crisis, v/hen the country was
strugg-Iing against the wrongs and encroach-
ments of Great Britain, it was divided in a con-

Extrads from the Richmond Enquirer.

* "We cannot consent to lend a hand towards

the election of such a man as Andrew Jackson.

He is too little of a statesman—too rash—too vio-

lent in his temper—liis measures too much in-

olined to arbitrary government, to obtain the

tated the country, and at one time threatened

even the existence of the Union itself Was
tliis "faithful?" Was this "patriotic?"

This short narrative brings me down to the

time when he took his seat in the Senate of tlie

United States. At that time the country was
agitated by the Presidential question. _Mr. Yan
Buren was a member of the caucus wliich nomi-

nated ]SIi-. Crawford, and enlisted against Gene-

ral Jackson, and was his most active, powerful,

and bitter opponent: for proof of wliicli, I refer

to the Aibanv Argus,* then, as now, under his

humble support of the editor of tliis paper. We
would deprecate liis election as a curse upox
OCIl COVNTRX."

" What kmd of President would this 'great

civilian' make ? A gentleman, who cannot inter-

pret the plain expressions of our law—and yet
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influence, the Richmond Enquirer, and the Na-
tional Advocate, edited by Mr. Noah, all of

which were in the same interest. No one pre-

tends to doubt that throug-h his influence Gene-

ral Jackson failed to obtain the vote of New
York . Was this *

' p ari otic ? '

'

Gen. Jackson, Mr. Adams, and Mr. Craw-

ford were returned to the House, the two former

by the hig-hest vote. Mr. Crawford's vote was
small; his health at that time exceeding'ly bad;

liis mental and bodily faculties permanently im-

paired. Notwithstanding- all this, we find Mr.
Van Buren and his associates using- all their in-

fluence to urg-e Mr, Crawford's election. I

cannot forget that, at the time when I, as youi*

would be called upon to administer all the laws

of the land? One whose ideas are so purely mi^

litanj, that he would transmute a traitor into a

spy, or woidd punish treason, not by the civil

courts, but a cotjrt martial ! One who, on
any g-reat ci-isis, v»'Ould convert the whole country

into one great camp—and would reduce almost

everything- uj^deh mabtiai i,aw."

"He is a distinguished soldier, but is he a
statesman?—Where is the evidence ofit? Where
are liis political speeches? his despatches? his

essays? his measures?—Where are the evidences

of that skill and attainment in pohtics to wliich

a life of study and experience is so essentially

necessary? Compare him with Adams and with

Crawford, and now inferior must he he."
<' We can recommend General Jackson's mo-

desty in retiring- from the Senate and the bench,
where he discovered the superior qualifications

of other people. Can we say as much for his

modesty, when he is 7iow aspiring to the highest

offices in this nation}"

"It has long been maintained as a maxim,
that the man who cannot obey oug-ht not to

command—and the rule in tiie present case

stands upon the sound reason, that the man who
makes his own will and pleasure the sole rule and
guide of all his actions, ought not to be trusted

with the large powers of the President of the
United States."

"Do General Jackson's friends pretend to say

that he is equal to Wasliington? When they
modestly lay claim to such a. pretension, it will

be time enough to answer them."
" General Jackson, it seems, always thought

Mr. Madison was ' one of the best of men iuid a

great civilian,' b-at did not prefer him as Presi-

dent, because he 'always believed that the mind
of a philosopher could not dwell on blood and
rarnage with any composure—of course, that he
was not well fitted for a stormy sea.' The Ge-
neral, in this one stroke of the pencil, draws
his own character. War is continually flow-

ing before his own eyes. The man who can
view blood and carnage with composure has

higher qualifications for the Presidency than he
who is a great civilian."

Extractsfrom the Albany Argus.
'^Th.e fact is clear, that Mr. Jackson has not

a single feeling in common with the republican
party. The reverse of that—lie desires, and
makes a merit of desiring the total extinction of

representative, was doing all in my power to

gi-atify your wishes, they were then defeated
by Mr . Van Buren. It was owing to his course^

and that of his associates, that General Jackson
was not then elected—that the wUl of the peo-
ple was defeated; and he may be held fairly-

responsible for all the disastrous consequences
which have since followed. Was he in this,

"faithful?" Was he in this, *' patriotic?"

Next follows the struggle between Mr. Adams
and Gen. Jackson, Vv'liich ended in the election

of the latter. The gallant and high minded mem-
bers of the repubhcan party entered promptly
into the conflict, without stopping by the way
to calculate the result It was enough for them

it."

"It is an idle thing in this State, however it

may be in others, to strive even for a moderate
support of Mr. Jackson. He is wholly out of
the question as far as the votes of New York are
in it. Independently of the disclosures of his

political opinions, he could not he.\he republican

candidate. He is respected as a gallant soldier,

but he stands in the minds of the people of this

State at an immeasurable distance from the Qjie-

cutive chair."

"His habits, aside from his j9o/«Y/c5, arequiie
TOO SUMMARY for that."
" The course adopted by Mr. Jackson is food

and raiment io the federalists and no pirty men.
It is pleasant to all who strive for the destruc-

tion of the democratic party. They will every-

where applaud as they have preached it, and
will MAGNIFY THE AUTHOR of doctrinCS whlch
are so well intended for their service."

*' The political notions of Mx'. Jackson cannot

he mistaken. Under the artful disguise of ele-

vating men most conspicuous for their probity,

virtue, &c., he is bent upon the destruction of
the republican party."

" They need not only to heread and rejieded

on by republicans, to be discovered ' • be alto-

getlier unreal and worse than visionary. They
make a mockery of the lives and conduct of
suchmen as Jefferson and Madison, &c.
" They belie the exertions of all the great and

virtuous men who have all along advocated and
extended the doctrines ofthe republican party

Extracts from the Courier and Enquirer.
" However imposing may have been the

nomination of General Jackson, we still have
hopes that a State so moderate, so rational, so

reflecting, will not hazard the public safety by
supporting a man for the highest public office

who is so self-willed, so indifferent to pubhc
opinion, and of a temper so warhke and impe-
tuous."
" Divided as the people may be respecting

the several candidates—objectionable as some
are, desirable as others may be—there is still

prudence and discretion sufficient to promote a
unity of sentiment, a conduct in action, a sur-

render of private attachments and personal con-

siderations, to prevent the election of a man
whose head is,

"Like the snow crowned iEtna,
" Cram Tied with fii-es."
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fliat tlie v.-ill of the people had been violated in
the election of Mr. Adams. Not so vrith ]\Ir.

Tan Buren, He waited to see the probable re-
siflt. And, after :Mr. Adams had refused to ap
point him as mhiister to England—a station
TThich he then coveted—Ave "find him, at the
eleventh hour, when the battle had been fairly

won, joinmg- the rants of the victorious part^";

but not even tlien, until he had made a visit to
Georgia, and made his arrangements to desti'oy,

m the friendship of General Jackson, him who,
with liis friends, had entered earhest into the
conflict, and done most to achieve the victor}-.

;

^Vsis tliis '
« faithful?" Was this '

• patriotic
?"

'
i

His next prominent step vras in relation to
the tariff of 1828, that bill of abominations, for
the passage of which he is responsible. It will
not be necessary for me to go into detail to
make good my assertion, as the ti-uth of it is

known to all the actors on the stage at the time.
It is perfectly well understood that the bill, as
it passed in the House of Representatives, was
^ped in conformity to the wishes of himself
and friends. They were in a majoritv in the
committee which reported the bill. The ob-
ject of the southern members was to defeat it.

It was known to be, in that shape, exceedingly
odious to the enstern States. The southern
members determined to vote against all amend-
ments, with an understanding that when it came
to the Senate, where the eastern States were
strong", the same course should be pursued by
!Mr. an Buren and his political friends, in the
hope that, in the final vote, the union of the
southern and eastern States would reject it.

When the bill came to the Senate, it was clear-
ly ascertained that, without amendment, the
eastern Senators would vote against it, and tlie

bill be lost. Mr. Tan Buren'voted for such
amendments* as he knew would make the biLI

acceptable to the eastern Senators, and by which
its passage was secured by his vote and influ-

ence.

EXTRACTS FHOX TEE JOrRXAL.

On the question to agree to the fourth amend-
ment, in the following words:

Section 2, line 19, after "yard," strike out

* Kote by the Editor of the Telegraph.

Extractfrom Mr. Van Bureti's Albany speech.

" He hiew that the wool growers had not, for
THE TI3IE BEIXG, A GOOD MARKET FOR THEIR
WOOL, FOR HE HAD Hl?rSELF TWO SHEARIXGS OF
5"0 IXCOXSIDERABLE AXOUXT OX HAXD. He
knew, too, that the farmers had not obtained

• gDod prices for their produce, and he could as-

flure them that it should not be any fault of liis

if they were not obtained; but it was neverthe-
less time, that the attentive observer could wit-

ness ever}- where throughout tlie State the
smiles of prosperity and plent}-. Is this, he
asked, a picture of imagination, or is it reality;

gratifying, consoling, heart-clicering reahty.' He
, put it to the knowledge and obsen-ation ofeve-
ry man who heard liim, whether there Avas any
thing more certain than there is no spot on
God's earth more prosperous and happy than

the words, "there shall be levied, collected,

and paid, twent}- cents on every square yard,"
and insert, " shall be deemed to have cost fifty

cents the square yard, and be charged thereon
with a duty of forty per centum ad valorem,
until the thu'tieth day of June, eighteen hun-
di-ed and twentv-nine, and, from that time, a
duty of fort}--five per centum ad valorem"

—

It was determined in the affirmative—^yeas 24,
nays 22.

On motion by !Mr. Dickerson,

The yeas and nays being desired by one-filth

of the Senators present.

Those who voted in the affirmative, are,

Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Bateman, Bouhgny,
Chandler, Chase, Dickerson, Foot, Harrison,

Hendricks, Knight, Marks, Noble, Parris, Bob-
bins, Buggies, Sanford, Sevmour, Silsbee, Tho-
mas, VAX BUREX, Webster, Willey, and
Woodbury.
Those who voted in the negative, are,

Messrs. Benton, Berrien, Branch, Cobb, Ea-
ton, Ellis, Hayne, Johnson, of Kentucky, John-

ston of Louisiana, Kane, King, McKinley, !Mc-

Lean, ]SIacon, Ridgeley, R,owan, Smith, of ;Ma-

ryland. Smith, of South Carolina, Tazewell,

Tyler, Wliite, and Wilhams.
On the question to agree to the fifth amend-

ment, in the following words:
Section 2, line 29, after "yard," strike out

the words, " there shall be levied, collected, and
paid, a duty of 40 cents on every square yard,**

and insert, " shall be deemed to have cost one
dollar the square yard, and be charged thereon

with a duty of foriy* per centum ad valorem, un-

jtil the thu'tieth day of June, eighteen hundred
and twenty-nine, and, from that time, a duty of
forty-five per centum ad valorem"

—

i
It was determined in the affirmative

—

jexs 24,

I

nays 22.

j

On motion by ]Mr. Dickerson,

, The yeas and nays being desired by one-fifth

!
of the Senators present,

I

I'hose who voted in the affirmative, are,

j
ilessrs. Barnard, Barton, Bateman, BouhgTiy,

j

Chandler, Chase, Dickerson, Foot, Harrison,

i
Hendricks, Knight, Marks, Xoble, Parris, Rob-
jbins, Ruggles, Sanford, Se^Tnour, Silsbee, Tho-

ithe State ofXew York. If there was a citizen
' of the State who doubted it, let him travel, and
ihe will be convinced of his error; and if he can

desire to witness a picture of the reverse, let him
pass through the souiliem States, ofwhich so much

]
has here been said; and ifhe did not return satis-

'fied with the superiorprosperily ofhis own Stat&,

he, Mr. B., v:ould acknovjkdge his incapacity to

judge in this matter.

"He owed many thanks to the meeting for

the ver}- kind attentions with which he had
been hstened to by gentlemen, between many
of whom and himself there had, upon public

matters, been differences of opinion of long

standing.
'* His situation in refererice to the wool grow-

ing interest was well known to most of them Ht
had, at present invented more than i,20,Q00 in

sheep, andfarms devoted, and which he meant to

devote, to that business.
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mas, TAX EUREX, Webster, Wilier, and It was determined in the affirmative—yeas 24,
Woodbury. nays 22.

Those who voted in the negative, are, I bn motion by [Mr. Ruggles,
Messrs. Benton, Berrien, Branch, Cobb, Ea- xhe yeas and nays being desired by one-fifth

ton, Ellis, Hayne, Johnson, of Kentucky, John-
j of the Senators present,

ston, of Louisiana, Kane, King, McKinley, Mc-j Those who voted in the affirmative, are,

Lean, ^klacon, Ridgeley, Rowan, Smitli, of Messrs. Barnard, Barton, L...cman, Boidig^y,
Maryland, Smith, of South Cai-olina, Tazewell, Chandler, Chase, Dickerson, Foot, Harrison,
Tyler, Wliite, and Wilhams. Hendricks, Knight, ilarks, Xoble, Parris, Rob-
On the question to agree to the sixth amend-

, bins, Ruggies, Sanford, Se^maour, Silsbee, Tho-
ment, in the follovring words: mas, VAX BUREX, Vv'ebster, Wilier, and

Section 2, hne 35, after " yard," strike out
, ^yoodbury.

the words, " there shall be ie\-ied, collected,
, Those vrho voted in the negative, are,

and paid, a duty of one dollar on every square. Messrs. Benton, Berrien, Branch, Cobb, Ea»
yard,"and insert, "shall be deemed to have cost ton, Elhs, Hayne, Johnson, ofKv., Johnston,
two dollars and fifty cents the square yard, and: of La., Kane,' King, McKinlev, McLean, :Ma-
bechargedwithadutj-thereonofforty per cen- con, Ridgeler, Rowan, Smith,' of Md., Smith,
turn ad valorem, until the thirtieth day of June, 'of S. C, Tazewell, Tyler, White, and AYil-
eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, and, from jjams.

tliat time, a duty of forty-five per centum ad| On the question to agree to the ninth ameSa-
A?alorem"—

|

ment, in the following words:
It was determined in tlie affirmative—yeas ~4,

1 Scv^tiuii l', line 51, at the end thereof, inserf,
nays 22.

| and n-\ wmm en jL uikcts, after the thirteenth
On motion by Mr. Dickerson,

I
day of June, eighteen hundrea rjvl Uven v-ninBj

The yeas and nays being deshed by one-fifth
' fopty per centum ad valorem"

of the Senators present,
\ fhe Senate being equally divided—veas 2S,

Those who voted in the affirmative, are, inavs 23.
Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Bateman, Bouhgny,

j

The Vice President determined the question
Chandler, Chase, Dickerson, Foot, Harrison,

, in the nes'ative.

Hendricks, Knight, : larks, Xoble, Parris, Rob-| On motion by Mr. Sevmour,
tims, Ruggies, Sanford, Seymour, Silsbee, l^ho-

: The veas and nays being desired br one-fifth
mas, VAX BLRE>., Webster, Willey, >Vood- :ofthe Senators present,
bury.

j
Those who voted in the affirmative, are.

Those who voted in the negative, are,
I Messrs. Barnard, Barton. Bateman, ChandJfer,

Messrs. Benton, Berrien, Branch, Cobb, Ea-
! chase, Dickerson, Foot, Han-ison, Hendricks

ton, Elhs, Ha\-ne, Johnson, of Ky., Johnston,
: Knight, M^irks, Xoble, Pan-is, Robbins, Rug-

of La., Kane, King, McKmley, McLean, Ma- gies, Sanford, Se\Tnour, Silsbee, Thomas, VAN
con, Ridgeley, Rowan, Smith, of Md., Smith, of; BUREX, Webster, Wilier, and Woodbm-v.
S, C, Tazewell, Tyler, W^hite, and WiUiams.

\
Those who voted in the negative, are,

'

On the question to agree to the seventh
|

Messrs. Benton, Berrien, Boidignr, Branch,
amendment, m the following words:

j
Cobb, Eaton, Ellis, Havne, Johnson, of Kv.,

Section 2, line 44, at the end thereof, insert, I Johnston, of La., Kane] King, McKinlev, Mcl
« until the tlnrteenth day of June, eighteen hun-| Lean, Macon, Ridgelev, Rowan, Smitli, of Md,
dred and twenty-nine, and, from that time, a

j
Smith, of S. C, TazeweU, Tvler, M'hite, and

duty of forty-five per centum ad valorem"— \ wilhams.
It WAS determined hi the affirmative—yeas 24,

j
On the question of the passage of the biU, it

2^- was determined in the affirmative—yeas 26,
On motion by Mr. Marks, nays2l.
i he yeas and nays being desu-ed by one-fifth

' Those who voted in the affirmative, Avere
of the Senators present,

;

Messrs. Barnard, Barton, Bateman, Benton^
Those who voted m the affirmative, are, Boulignv, Chase, Dickerson, Eaton, Foot Ha?
Messrs. Barnard, Barton. Bateman, Bouhgny,

' rison, Hendricks, Johnson, ofKv., Kane, Kn^o-hf,
Chandler, Chase, Dickerson, Foot, Harrison,

. McLean, Marks, Xoble, Ridgelev, Rowan Rug^-
Hendricks, Knight, Marks, Xoble, Parris, Rob- lories, Sanford, Sermoiu-, Thomas, VAN' BU.
bins, Ruggies, Sanford, Seymoui-, Silsbee Tho- ; reX, Webster, and M'iUev.
mas, VAX BUREX, Webster, WiUey, andj Those who voted in the negative, were
\¥oodbuiy. ^ j

Messrs. Berrien, Branch, Chambers, Chan-
Those who voted m tne negative, are, dler, Cobb, Elhs, Havne, Johnston, of La^
Messrs. Benton, Berrien. Brancn, Cobb, Ea- King, McKinlev, Macon, Parris, Robbins Sils-

ton, Elhs, Hayne, Johnson, of Ky., Johnston, of bee. Smith, of Md., Smith, of S. C, TazewelL
La., Kane, King, McKinley, Macon, Ridgeley,

j

Tyler, Wliite, Vv"ilhams, and VVoodbmw
Eowan, Smith, of Aid., Smith, of S. C, Taze- it was thus, in violation of his pled^-e tha*
^ell, Tyler, W hite, and Wdhams. I this bill, so unjust, and so oppressive, and uii.

,

On the question to agi-ee to the eighth amend-
1 constitutional, wliich has weighed so hea%ii#

tOejit, m the following words
:

- upon the spring of southern industry, and which
Section 2, line 49, at the end thereof, insert, has proved so ruinous to the cotton planters,

-until the thirtietn day of June, eighteen hun- became a law. I add a single fact to complete
dred and twenty-nme, and, from that time, a .the pictiu^e. Mi-. Van Burenwas, at that time
^X}^ of hfty per centum ad valorem"— an owner of an extensive flock of Merino aheep'
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and this vote, which has been so ruinous to my
constituents, was calculated to put thousands

ijjto his pocket. Was this "faithful?" Was
this *' patriotic?"

I pass over the subsequent scenes, which are

so recent as to be remembered b}^ all, and his

ag"ency in them is sufficiently explained in the

debate on his nomination. Suffice it to say,

that there mio candid man here, of any party,

who doubts that he was at the bottom of the

plot wliich ended in the controversy between
tlie nrst and second officers of the Government.
His tools were the immediate actors, and the

benefit his. Nor is there one who doubts that

he seized upon the unfortunate circumstance

connected witli the dissolution of the late cabi-

net to obtain a control in the administration,

which he used in the first instance to prevent
cabinet deliberations, and, finally, to dissolve it;

having- first provided for his own retreat. As
tD myself, after a careful examination, I have no
doubt of the truth of all these allegations. Mr.

Yan Buren's friends in the Senate were chal-

leng-ed to an investigation, which, had they de-

dred, as far as it depended upon me, would
(flieerfully have been yielded, as I had no other

object than truth, justice, and a faithful dis-

ciharge of my duty. They chose to decline the

dhallenge; and no alternative was left but to

vote, under the impression I had received after

a careful examination of his history and cha-

racter; and as that impression was, that he was
neither "faithful" nor "patriotic," I, of course,

^ould be wanting in both had I acted otherwise

tlian as I did.

So much for his fidelity and patriotism. It re-

mains to say something as to his competency.
That Mr. Van Buren is a man possessed of a

keen penetration, that he is close and dextrous,

with a good address, and that these qualities are

generally considered as constituting those which
a minister ought to possess, I readily admit; but

stUl I think he is far from possessing' all the

qtiahfications which are requisite for the re-

sponsible station to which he was nominated.

The qualities of the heart are no less indispensa-

ble than those of the head, in estimating the

qualifications of an individual for any given of-

fice. Thus, a man may possess the highest in-

tellectual quahty necessary for military com-
mand; but if he be deficient in courage, no one

would consider him as competent. And I con-

sider elevation of character, a high sense of na-

tional honor and pride, as not less essential in a

minister at an important foreign court, than

courage in a military commander. That Mi',

Van Buren is deficient in tliese liigh qualities,

bis instructions to Mr. McLane, under which

{he colonial arrangement was made, afforded,

to my mind, the most conclusive proof. I hold

It impossible, that any American, of correct

feeling, can read these instructions without feel-

ing tlvat he compromitted tlie national honor.

In fact, no Senator undertook Xo justify them;

the defence of Mr. Van Buren was not placed

on that ground, but on the assertion that the

.I*resident himself, and not the Secretary, was

t^onsible—who waa held up aa the mere a^ent

or scribe. But we need no other proof of the
insufficiency of the ground assumed, than the
fact that those who would excuse Mr. Van Bip-

ren as not responsible for the instruction, are
the most ready to claim for him the success
ofthe administration in our foreign negotiations.

If he is not responsible for the blame, he surely

is not entitled to praise. And if the President
be alone responsible, he is surely, upon the
same principle, entitled to all the praise. The
real secret of the clamor which has been raised

at this place by those who profess to be Gene-
ral Jackson's exclusive friends, and who have
used all their zeal to extend such denunciations

throughout the Jackson States, consists in the
fact, that they are not the friends of General
Jackson, but of Mr. Van Buren, and that they

are willing" to rob General Jackson's administra-

tion of all its glory , to add to the fame of Mr>

Van Buren. Is an act popular, it is the act of

the Secretary of State. Is it otherwise, it im-

mediately becomes the act of General Jackson>

and Mr. Van Buren ought not to be held re-

sponsible. These individuals, who are so wil-

ling to appropriate General Jackson's lam-els

to deck IV'Ir. Van Buren's brow, wish also to

appropriate the name and influence of the Jack-

son party to sustain his pretensions. With them,

no other evidence of Jacksonism is required than

a slavish devotion to Mr. Van Buren, and a cor^

responding dislike to all who stand in his way
to preferment. Hence, to avoid divisions on this

subject, their unceasing efforts to drive from
the Jackson ranks all who will not bow the knee
to their idol. Many of General Jackson's old-

est and most zealous friends have been denounc-

ed and estranged from the party with which
they fought for his elevation, because they

would not lend themselves to the pretensions

of his new recruit—this eleventh hour friend,

who has shared the highest offices and honors

—

in preference to those who have borne the heai;

and bm'den of the day.

But, in truth, I consider the view as entirely

fallacious. I hold every pubhc officer to be
responsible, who, in any way, participates in any

public act. Yet I must say, that, as between
the President and Secretary of State, whose
duty it was, in an especial manner, to prepare

the instructions, I consider the latter as more
especially responsible; and that any attempt to

fix it upon the President, on the part of the

friends of the Secretary, is ungenerous in the

extreme, as I would consider any assumption ,

on the part of the President, of exclusive re-

sponsibility, to be against the spirit of the Con-

stitution, and unwarrantable.

What I consider a great aggravation in this

case is, that At'. Van Buren, knowingly, sacri

ficed the national honor and dignity in the in-

structions. While he was a member of the Se-

nate, the subject of the colonial reguladon came
before that body as a subject of discussion. Ml\

Van Buren, among others, offered his sentiments

on the very point, in relation to which he aftef*

wards, as Secretary of State, instructed^ Mr.

McLane. His speech on the occasion furnishes

the severest condenmation to luinself. I w»»
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nex extracts, which will clearly prove the truth

of my assertion; and which will, I think, satisfy

every candid mind, that, however well quahfied

he may be, he is deficient in that moral eleva-

tion and tone of character which is necessary to

represent us abroad, and more especially at the

court before which he had lowered the pride

and honor of the imtion. That extract is as fol-

lows ;

''If we direct our attention to the ground
which Mr. Canning- has assumed, there can be,

on this side of the Atlantic, no difference of opin-

ion. It is indefensible in its principle, and un-

just in its appUcation."

"In a g"overnment like ours, founded on free-

dom of thought and action, imposing no unne-
cessary restraints, and calling into exercise the

highest energies of the mind, occasional differ-

ences of opinion are not only to be expected,
but to be desired. But this conflict of opinion

should be confined to subjects which concern
ourselves. In the collision which may arise be-

tween the United States and a foreign power,
it is our duty to present an unbroken front. Do-
mestic differences, if they tend to give encour-
agement to unjust pretensions, should be extin-

g-uished or deferred, and the cause of our Go-
vernment must be considered as the cause ofoiu'

country.'^

" The humiliating spectacle of a foreign Go-
vernment speculating for the advantage which
it may derive from our dissension, will, I trust,

never again be the reproach of the American
people."— i2e^. of Debates, Vol.. Ill, page 478.
You next object to me because I voted with

Mr. Clay, the candidate opposing GeneralJack
son for the Presidency! If this be really a sohd
objection, I have the satisfaction to think that I

am guilty of it much less frequently, and on far

less important occasions, than many in the same
body who have the reputation, not only of being
good Jackson men, but, also, the much higher
recommendation, in the eyes of some who have
assumed that name—good Van Buren men. You,
I feel assured, cannot feel indifferent to the pro-
ceedings of the body at this momentous period,
when the south, and particularly Alabama, has
so deep a stake in the tariff question—a ques-
tion, on the decision of which, I may, without
exaggeration, say, our prosperity, and even our
freedom, depend. I trust that General Jackson
is with us on this important question, if not to

the extent that we would desire, at least to

some reasonable extent. Yet, if you will turn
to the J ournals of the Senate, you will find the
two Senators from New York, with almost eve-

ry friend of Mr. Van Buren in the body, steadi-

ly voting with Mr. Clay on this all important
jsubject, without ha.vin.g their attachment to

General Jackson called in question, or the
slightest whisper of discontent directed against

tjiem! How is tliis? Is the tariff a less im-
poi-tant question tlian the nomination ofMr. Van
Buren? Does General Jackson take less inter-

est in it? Or is it true that our Government is

so degenerated, that the mere question of of
fice exerts a deeper influence over those who
^ve obtained control, than a measure of the

deepest constitutional importance, and which
involves the fate of so large a section of the
country ?

But it seems that I voted also with Mr. Cal-.

houn, who is also characterized as a rival candi-

date for the Presidency. I feel confident that

the meeting at Courtland would not, intentions-

ally, assert what they believed not to be true.

But, certainly, there has been some strange mis-

apprehension in characterizing Mr. Calhoun as

a rival candidate for the Presidency. Neither
he nor his friends, as far as I know or believe,

dream of his being a candidate. No man here
suspects him of such a desire. On the contra-

ry, it is well known to all, that he voluntarily

declined all such intentions by the " faitlifuP'

and "patriotic" expression of his sentiments on
the great question of free trade and State rights^

which, although so essentially important to the
southern States, he was aware would place hiia,

in a small minority, and array against liim that"^

immense majority who are the advocates of the
tariff, and the absolute supremacy of the Gene-
ral Government. I cannot but consider it un-
just and ungenerous in any portion of the sta-

ple States, thus to present this eminent citizen,

with a view of exciting odium, when Jie is giv-

ing daily proofs of the most disinterested patri-

otism, devoted attachment to the Constitutior^

and inflexible support, at the expense of liis

own popularity, of the great cause in which the
people of the south have so deep a stake

i

Could it have been imagined that to vote with
him would be an objection in the breast of anj
honorable and patriotic individual What is

there in his whole career calculated to fix a
stigma on such an association with him? Was
it the ardent and decided support v/hich he gave
to the declaration of war, the second struggde
for our independence? Was it the fortitude

and talents w^hich he displayed, during the most
gloomy period of the war, in support of his

country's cause ? Was it, when placed in charge
of the War Department by the venerable Mon-
roe, the ability and success with which he ad^
ministered that Department, which extorted
praise even from his enemies I might repeat
many questions of similar import, but these are

sufficient to indicate the high and disinterested

patriotism which has ever been his guide-
I feel at Hberty to speak thus freely of
Mr. Calhoun, not only to repel a chargd
against myself, but in justice to him, as I f(i^

his course may be spoken of without offence,

as he is a candidate for no office. But it is duo
to me to say that I do not consider my liigh

opinion ofhim as incompatible with my support
of General Jackson; but I would certainly feel

niyselfunworthy ofmy present station, if I could'

be deterred, by the dread of imputed hostility

to General Jackson, from speaking my senti-

ments freely in relation to one who has evejp

proved himself faithful to his trust, and who has
put to hazard his popularity in defence of th©
Constitution, and of the best interests of
country, particulai'ly of the south.

These being the impressions under which
acted in rejecting the nomiualion, aAd wludi
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remain unchanged by any thing I have seen or

heard, I cannot beheve that a majority of the

freemen of Alabama will either expect or desire

me to vote for the appointment, should the Pre-

sident make a renomination.* There would,

besides, be strong- objections upon principle

against such a vote, independent of the consi-

derations which I have stated. I am not prepar-

ed to say that, in no case, ought a Senator to

change his vote on a renomination. There may
be cases of mistake, or of additional evidence

in favor of the nomination, so strong as to jus-

tify the change; but I do not hesitate to assert

that the practice of renomination is necessarily

one that ought to be strongly discouraged. It

is full of danger to the independence ofthe Se-

nate, and its character for purity. For it must
be apparent, on a very little consideration, that

it would afford an opportunity not only for in

timidation, by bringing the whole weight of ex^

ecutive power and patronage, presses, &c., and
the enriiity of the person rejected, with his

friends, to bear on the refractory Senators. In

times of great excitement, it miglit require

ir>v.re -wi-l ui- <• t-'itr-* a'\v:.vs belongs even to the

good, to resist the pressure i
'^nd the only effec-

tLial mode to prevent so serious i niischief, is to

fix it as a principle, that no renomj Kit ion ouglit

to be voted for, unless under extraordi iarv :Jid

peculiar circumstances, such as those I have i
"!*

dicated. I have now stated the suggestion which
occurred to me in a very deliberate and careful

examination of the proceedings which you have
orwarded to me, with a concise siumnaiy of,

the reasons which g-overned me in the vote which
has been so unfartunate as to incur your censure.

In replying, I have been governed by that re-

spectful feeling which I know to be due from a

representative to his constituents^ but, at the

same time, I have not been unconscious of what
is due to the former, when acting under the

high obligation of official duty. If I have spO'

ken with freedom, I feel assured that you will

attribute it to conscious rectitude; for, unless I

am greatly mistaken, to surrender opinions de-

liberately formed and sincerely entertained, is

not the way to win the esteem of the generous
and high-minded constituents whom I have the

honor to represent.

GABRIEL MOORE.
Dn. J. Shackelford.
*NoTE.—The meeting seem to anticipate a

renomination. Apart from the other weig-hty

considerations which no doubt would prevent
such a step, I am authorized to say, that, al-

tliough it was the earnest desire of Judge Bibb,

of Kentucky, (a Senator whose patriotism and
sterling ciiaracter will not be called into ques-

tion,) to sustain all the nominations of the Pre-

sident, tlie disclosures on the nomination of

Mr. \'an Buren were such, that, had he been
present, lie would have voted against its confi]--

matioii. It is also known that other Senators

voted in favor of the nomination, solely upon the

ground that he had already gone abroad, and
had entered on his duties. A renomination

would tliereforc receive an immediate and de-

cided rejection.

The editor of the Winyaw (S. C.) Intelli-
gencer introduces our prospectus for the pub-
hcation of an extra Telegraph, with the follow-
ing remarks:

^

From th€i,prospectus of DnfF Green in thin
ciay s paper it will be seen vhat the indefatiga-
ble, talented, and independent editor of the
Telegraph has come out in open and manly op-
position to the re-election of General Jackson.
1 nis move of General Green stamps his charac-
ter With the impress of honesty, independence,
and devotion to principle. Ardently attached
to General Jackson, and the principles he pro-
fessed, he clung to hitn with the warmth of the
inost romantic affection, and never abandoned
!iim untiljackson had abandoned the republi-
can principles which brought him into power."
We have not -copied the many approbat(*ry

notices of our proposal to issue an extras not
that we were insensible to t!ie manifestations of
confidence which they exhibited, but because
we were disposed to leave it to time to test the
utility and merit of the proposed publication.
We give the article from the Intelligencer, al-
though it is in the interior of the State, because
It IS truly gratifying to kn.ow that our motives
are truly appreciated, andcnir course approved
by our o/jf h-iends-those with whom and for
who;ji wc have labored. Mr. Jiitchie has taunt-
mgly defied the friends of Mr. Calhoun, and
the nulhfiers, to oppose the re-election of Gen.
Jackson. The object of the Extra is to satisfy
tiiese that they cannot support it without a sa-
crifice of poiiiiciil consistency and of self-re-
spect.

Our former remarks on Gen. Jackson's selec-
tion of his favorites, have been supposed to ertj-

brace all those who have at any time maintain-
ed that relation to him. By no means. It would
be strange indeed, if in the course of his long
life he h:ul not attached to his person mare than
one honorable man; and it gives us pleasure to
say, that there are more than one, of sterling
integrity, elevated feeling, and purity of ciiar-

acter, who have borne that relation to him.

KENTUCKY ELECIIONS.
The Lexington Reporter and Observer c^ifes

the official returns of the recent election tor

Governor and Lieutenant Governor, by which
it appears that the result is as follows;

FOR GOVERNOU. FOR LIEUT. GOTERNOR.
Breathitt, 40,715 Morehead, 40,073
Buckner. 39,473 Taylor,

1,242
Buckner and i\J()reheadj

Breathitt and Taylor,

37,491

2,582
79,546
78,206

1.346Nett Clay majority,

The foUowiiig' is the state of parties in the,

Legislature:

Senate,

tlcuse of Representatives,

CLAY.

22
60

82

JACKS*

16
47

56
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GRANNY JACKSON'S LULLABY TO
LITTLE MARTIN.

tt Prevent a premature agitation of the ques-

tion of your successor."—CCr'/Vee Vati Buren's
letter of resignaliouy Jlpril Wih, 1831.

* This retirement from public affairs is but
temporary."—CCj^^See Gen. Jackson's reply. A-
pril m/t, 1831.

«* HE IS BORN TO COmiAND.^Gk^&e
Globe.

A New Song for the Political Nursery.

Br Petek Pindaij, Jr.

Hushaby, baby,

On the tree-top;

When the v/ind blows
The cradle will rock;

When the bough breaks
The cradle will fall,

And down comes cradle.

And baby and a'l.

Old Nursery Song.

Po3 FnESiBEKT—ANDREW JACKSON.
Fon V. President—MARTIN VAN DUREN,
(The sweetest little fellow that ever lived.)

Richmond Enquirer

^

Hubhaby, Martin,

Let the wind blow;

You«Aa//be Vice-Presidmt,

Whether or no;*

I'll get you in somehow,

Through key-hole or cranny?

Then hushaby, Martin,

And trust to your granny.

Hushaby, Martin,

Though the bad boys

Have cruelly stolen

Your nice English toys;

I've got for you others.

Just equally nice;

And the best of grandmothers

Will make you her Vice.

Hushaby, Martin,

Lie quiet and still;

I'll say that ill-usage

Has made my pet ill;

And then the State^dcctors

Shall swear, in a trice,

That nothing can cure you.

Unless you're made Vice.

Hushaby, Martin,

Look sad and seem sick;

Blair and Tom Ritchie

Shall keep up the trick;

And run for the doctors.

And sv/ear, as they go,

iit the mischievous boys

Who have treated you so.

Hushaby, Martin,

Don't you despair,

When Granny is gone

You shall sit in her chair;

And in the meantime.

As a sugar-plum nice,

I'll get Uncle Sam
To appoint you his Vice.

Then hushaby, ?.!artin.

On the tree-top

I'll place you, before I

The matter let drop;

But if the bough breaks,

Together we fall;

And down comes Andrew,

And Slartin and all.

• Sokns voknsh.
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General Jackson and Mr. Vast Buueit are

now the candidates of the Jackson party
;

tbeir election is urged upon the people upon
tiie ground that the parly should be united, and
tlie editor of this paper, and all those who re-
fuse to acknov.-ledg-e the party dictation, are

denounced a3 deserters. We propose to show
tiiat Genera] Jackson himself, has not only vio-
lated the principles upon which he came into

power, but that upon which he claims the sup-
port of the party, for himself and his favorite.

In doing this we will necessarily be compelled
to trace some of the artifices'^ by which Mr.
Van Buren had obtained the control of General
J&ckscin, and also to hold up to merited reproba-
tiom, some of the agents by whom this was ac-
complished.
We have seen that, in April 1824, Eaton be-

lieved that the contest v/ouid be between Crav/-
fqrd and Jackson, and that he wrote to Mr.
Siinpson as follows:

Wasrixgtok, 7lh April, 1824.

"DearSik: I believe, as I all along express-
erl myself, that our Presidential contest will re-

salt ia but one vvay. The leading men say,
that long- practice and established usages is

in fovor of the caucus system. To sustain the
principle, for they profess to act on principle,
ar.d v/ith Si. view to motive, the caucus candi-
date Vv'i 11 he pressed through every possible
channtl, and after every possible means that
policv and ingenuity can suggest. Mr. CRAW-
FORD IS THIS MAN.

"In opposition to that and him, stands thej
people's candidate, based on the ground that!

caucus dictation is iliegitimate, and that the
people are sovereign, and should bear sway.
Qn v/hom is this sentiment to be made to rally?

Not on Mr. Adams—he cannot fasten here, nor
is he, or can he be the caucus favorue. Jack-
son, 1 say, is the only man on whom the feel-
ings of the nation and the people can be rallied.

He and Crawford are to make the race. If so,

policy^dictates that nothing on the part of Jack-
SL-n's friends should be said or done to excite or
drive to the Craivford banner the friends of
^r. Adam.5."

On the 6th of September, Lewis wrote to

iiJr. Sin.pson—

~

^'Permit me to suz-^esi the propriety of not be-

ing too cevere on ddams aid his friends. I have
no doubt, if Jldams ca.mol be elected himself, that

he would prefer the election of Gen. Jackson to that

cf any other person. I aji soriswHAT fkaepci
V.'IIT 11^ A2iA3IS SHOULD BE UnOKEK- DOWn AL-
TOGirraiH, t/iat the Nx:\v EziGiAiTD Statiis
vviii GO roit CaAWFoiii), ir ele saouLD get
TaE STATi; OP NliW YoUil."

So long it wa.s supposed that the corsiest
would be between Mr, Crawford and Gen.
/ackson, and up to the time that it was ascer-
tained ihut it would be between Mr. Adams
^nd Gen. Jackson, Lewis and Eaton made a
bitter war upon Mr. Crawford,

On the 18th of August, Gen. Jaokson wrote

" liEaniTAGr,, near Nashville*,

August 18, 1324.
* S. Simpson, Esq

.

"Dear Sir: This will be handed yon by
John II. Levjis, Esq., of Albany, to whom Ibeg
leave to Introduce you. Mr. Lewis is on a
TOra OP OBSEUVATIOJJ- UPOS" THE WESTERN A:?rD

EASTERJf SECTION OP TRE Ul-flTED StATES, aud
will be thankfulfor any civilities which you may
extend to him, I recommend him to your no-
tice as a gentleman of good standing and re-

spectability: one who will justly appreciate

the attentions which are bestowed upon hia3.

" With great respect, sir,

"I am vour very obed'tserv't,

'"ANDREW JACKSON.^'
And on the Gtfi" of September, Mr, Leu is

wrote to Mr. Simpson:

"/ have-, also been informed by a gentlerhan

loho, I know, is in the confidence of the radicals,

that if Mr. Cra^pobd shall be elected, Clay is

to be his Secretary of State, and that Mr. Cheves is

to be made Secretary of the Treasury. If this be

the fact, it accounts for Mr. Cheves having eidogiZ'

edMr. Crawford in the mariner he didivhile on ex-

amination before the committee of investigation:

it also accounts for the radicals still calculating on

getting for their chief Ike additional vote of South

Carolina. The same gentleman informed me that

Mr. Webster is to be made Secretary ofthe J^favy.

When I looked at the conduct of these gentlemen, I
cannot doubt the correctness of the information; and

I trust i2r Gob that the people will rise
i:sr THE hiajestt op their power, atvd arrest
this giant op t^^TRiGTTES [Willia:m H. Craw-
POR3,] I^rHIS CAREER 3EP0RS IT BE TOO LATE.*'

Lewis adds "i have thought proper toad-
visa you of these things in order that you may
understand the movements of these electlonccr-

m^-jINTRIGUING and UNPRINCIPLED gen-
try.''

On the 5th of October, Lewis says :

*'-J.s I was apprehensive those pamphltts* ivcfuM

be published in the Crawfor][) papers to the east,

I thought it icould be advisable to lose no time in

giving you suck information relative thereto, as

my best recollection afforded."

On the 20th of September, he wrote a letter,

intended to counteract the "Jesse Benton
pamphlet," v/hich was published in the Golym-
bian Observer, of which he says :

' *// I had calculated on its being published^ I
could have written, it in such a way as to have

prevented suspicion. Thb Crawford gestbi
FEEL aUITE bOUE UZ^DEU IX, AJ^D ARZ JCST HOW
A3IAZ1NGLY Ri.STLESS."

But tills letter concludes with the foliowl.ig

words, vt'hich it becomes the duty of the people
to consider :

I see by thepapers, ihs members in favor of
the OLD MAN, have been elected in the Mit-
kdgemlle district in Georgia. CBjI TVFOEJyS
own ftienxls here, have, \t last, yielded liffth

Carolina.'*

*Jesse Beaton'apampblot*
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,1824, Lewis
died hira 03""^^iit

'ihe OLD MAN"

(Even then, in September
servile flatterar of Jackson, c

OLD MAN ! !" if he was '

then, what is he now ?)

These extracts ail show, that up to the peri-

od when it was ascertained that Mr. Adams,

and not Mr. Crawford, was the competitor o(

Gen Jackson, Gen. Jackson's partisans were

directed to assail Mr. CRAWFORD, as the

"PRINCE OF INTRIGUERS;" but then, on

the 24th December, 1324, Mr. Lewis wrote to

Mr. Simpson :

'•eaAWfORD's friends cannot believe that he

standi any chance of success. I have no doubt

they feel pretty sore. Oil ought to bs poured

into their wounds bi/ ihe friends of Jackson; with

the States that support hira we may bid defi-

ance to the ' 'XA^fKlEE NATION.' "

It will be recollected, by those who are fa-

miliar with Gen. Jackson's private feelings of

that day, that these extracts are in accordance

thereto ; and a reference to the papers of the

day will sho.w, that immediately after the elec-

tion of Mr. Adams, he adopted the policy re-

commended by Major Lewis, and waited upon
Mr. Crawford, v/hom ha but a short time before

denounced as the "d—ndest rascaliwho Walks

the face of the globe !" *'Oil" was ''poured

irvto their wounds," and the reader will be re-

paid for ihe task of reviewing", with us, some of

tlie steps which conveited such bitter enemies
into bosom friends.

Undei- date of Sept. 6, 1824, Lewis wrote

to Mr. Simpson :

"1 have just been informed by a gentleman
' of laudable veracity, that Van Buren, of New
York, has written to Mr. A. Balch, his deputy,

of tais place, that the fhienbs of Ghawfohi)
AND ClA-T HAVS AUREEB TO UNITE THEIR FOIICES

IN PAVOR OF THE FORJIERj AND IN THAT WAT TO
SECURE HIS ELECTION."

Immediacely after the adjournment of Con-
gress, in 1827, Mr. Van Buren, accompanied
by Mr. Cambreieng, made a pilgrimage to see

the " PRINCE OF INTRIGUERS and on
the 24'-h of Dj|ember of that year, Mr. Craw-
ford wrote to^lr. Balch, (Mr. Van Buren's

"DEPUTY,") as follows :

" if I understrnd your letter, you appear to

think a public expression ofmy opinion on the

approaching election t'o be proper. * *

" Wh.en Mr. Van Buren and Mr. Cambreleng
paid me a visit la^t April, I authorized them
upon every proper occasion to make those

opinions known." * * * " The .only ciifTicalty

that this State has upon that subject is, that \\

Jackson should be elected Calhoun will come
into power. I confess I am not apprehensive

of such a result. For writes to me,
< Jackoori ouglit to know, K.nd if iie does not,

he shall know, that at tlie Calhoun caucus in

Columbia, the term * J.Siiitary Chieftain,' was
biindied about more flippantly than by H. Clay;

and that the family friends of Mr. Calhoun were
most active in giving it currency; and I kiiow

pei'sonallyj that llx* Cslhoua favoted Sir, A-

dams untd Mr. Clay declared for him." * *

"if you can ascertain that Calhoun will not be

benefttted by Jackson's election, you will da

him a benefit by communicating the informa-

tion to me."

This letter we are told, by a friend of Gen.

Jackson, who quotes Mr. Balch as his authority,

was

—

'« Enclosed to General Jackson, v/ith a sug-

gestion that Calhoun ought or might be drop-

ped, and Clinton taken up. In a few days

Gene]-al Jackson culled on Mr. Balch, and re-

turned the letter of Crawford, stating to Balch

that iie at first felt like investigating the matter;

but upon reflection, concluded to leave it to

time; that lie was sorry he had seen the letter;

that Calhoun had been his friend, to allappea;-'

ances, for the last ten years; and he felt dis-

posed to rely on him as such. That he v/ished

all political differences put to an end, and not to

be revived, as no good could grow out of them..

He was willing the country might settle these

matters, and ail such, as it had done. That he

never deserted his friends, and could in no way
connive at the proposal of taking up Clinton

and putting down Calhoun! That he thought

highly of Clinton, and no doubt, but the country,

at a proper time, would also do justice to Mr.
Clinton."

The same gentleman tells us that Mr. Balch

says:

" I immediately wrote to Mr. Van Buren an

account of tSe interview. I v/as .fully persu5»-

ded of the strong attachment of Gen„ Jackson
to Calhoun. I, therefore, advised Van Buren
to give up the idea of Clinton, and support Cul-

houn; for if they succeeded in electing Clinton

Vice President, that he felt assured tha^ J::c:::o'i

would make Calhoun t^ecretary of Slcte, end
Van Buren's prospects he hlastcd forever.'^

Such being, now, the admitted facts of tliis

case, it is important to examine the connexion

which Mr. Van Buren had with it, and the pur-

pose of the charge'.

We have said, and we now repeat that Mr.

Van Buren, after having done all in his power
to defeat the election of Geneial Jackson in

1824, first made a tender of his services to Mr.

Adams, and that Mr. Adams refused to appoint

him Miuister to England. In tlie mean time die

opposition, headed by Mr. Calhoun, rallied in

favor of Gen. Jackson, and then, arid not un-
til then, did Mr. Van Buren t:ike ground a-

gainst Mr. Adams. He is now the candidate

of the Jackson party, for the Vice-Presidenc}',

upon the ground that his election should be
supported as & party measure. We are of thut

class of public men who acknowledge the bii'd«

ing force of pfl/Yz/ faith. Few public men in

this country Ijave obtained an elevated par^y

standing without great sacrifices of fce!i;-jg,

time, litbor, and money; and no one isjustilia-

ble, except upon the higher considerations of

public duty, fee do any act, endangering the politi-

cal standing of pro.Tiinent public men, which is
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'^ften more valuable than money. It sometimes

^^appensthat public duty requires the severance

^'f personal ties at an expense of feeling which

"one else but a public man, governed by a high

Sense of his party obligations, and v/ho h-^s

been required to "make the sacrifice, has felt.

And the reader vvill,,\ve trust, permit us here

to say, that although the writer of this has pass-

ed some severe and painful trials, none has so

lacerated his feelings as that which sepai-ated

him from the Jackson party. His mind had,

from the first organization of the administration

been filkd with the deepest anxiety, and the

most painful apprehensions as to the future.

—

He was av^are that Mr. Van Buren intended to

compel hina to er^ter the lists, as his partisan,

or else to encounter the bitterest denunciations

of a party press, organized, arranged aad paid

for that purpose. He knew that preparatory

U) this denunciation, a secret warfare was car-

ried on against him by representing to the Pre-

sident, and influential members cf the party'

that Mr. Calhoun would be a candidate for the

Presidency at the end of the present term; that

the Telegraph was pledged to support him

against General Jackson, and that its support of

the measures oi' the ndministration was insincere.

As jt was important to convince Gen. Jack-

son on t!(is point, and, as essential to the plan,

that the I'elegraph should be disarmed of all

power to assail Mr. Van Buren, in case it was

driven into opposition , he surrounded himself

with active partisans, who were formed into a

corps for the purpose of directing the presses

of the party. This was done by an active cor-

responderice and by editorial articles prepared

for leading presses. Editorial articles were
prepared lor the Telegraph, some assaihng

the leading members of the opposition with

great virulence; others, committing the paper,

to what was termed, the leaaing measures of

the administration. Some of these articles

were ptiblished; some modified, and some re-

jected. In the meantime, Mr. Van Buren's

partisans, here and elsewhere, were taught to

complain that the Telegi-aph was not efficient

in its support of the administration, and some
of the articles, thus prepared for it, were first

submitted to the President, or spoken of in

his presence, and alterations made by the

editor cited as proof of his devotion to

Mr. Calhoun, and also of insincerity in his

support of General Jackson and his mea-
sures. The tendency of tiiis proceeding is ob-
vious to the most careless observer. Mr. Van
Buren was, by this operation, rendering any
movement of the Telegraph doubly difficult.

He was gradually destroying its power, to

counteract h.is intrigues when in the fulness of

his purpose he should throw oft' the mask and
make open <»;iu' upon Mr. Calhoun. By the
incessant and bitter attacks levelled at tlie lead-

ing members of tiie opposition, it was supposed
that tlieir lasting and unrelenting hostility would
be provoked against this paper; indeed, Mr.
Kendall openly iivowed this in his letter to the

editor, making known the intention of establish

the Globe;* while it was intended to compel
such an iincondiiionnl endorsement of all the

acts of the administration, as to give the full

weight of our authority for all Its measures, and
to compel us to acquiesce in every step which
Mr. Van Buren might adopt for the pur-
pose of transferring the party to , him as the

successor of Gen. Jackson.
It may be asked, why we so long submitted?

Our reply is; it isdifficult to break party shack-

les. Our confidence in General Jackson had

*Extractfrom a letter written hy Mr. Kendalls
the editor of the Telegraph.

GEOKGETOWif, 7th Nov. 1830.

Dear Sir: The enclosed letter was rece'iT-

ed by me some days ago, with instructions fo

deliver it or not as I might think proper. Af-

ter bestowing upon the subject my best reflec-

tions, 1 have determined to deliver it, with "a fall

disclosure of my own opinions.

*'Had I been rejected by the Senate, I should

at once have started a newspaper in Washing-
ton. It appeared to be the readiest way by
which I could provide the means of comfort for

a destitute family, and vindicate the principles

of equal rights, violated in the proscription of

printers as a class. Besides, I had some am-
bition to promote at this point the great cause

of reform.

This step would have been taken wilhottt

any feeling of hostility to you, or any mtention

to compete with you for the printing of Cort-

gress. On the contrary, it would have been

my desire, and! shouM have made every pro-

per effort to continue to you that printing, and

should have been content with such portion of the

FEINTING for the PUBLIC OFFICES
the incumbentsmight think proper to give me.
In short I should have endeavored to sustain a

paper here v/holiy unconnected with Congress,

and entirely devoted to the principles which
brought Gen. Jackson into power.

** I firmly beueved that such a paper here, in

FREINDLY hands, instead of injuring you,

would promote your ulliirtat^ interest. From
what I saw and heard, I anncipated ~that you
would have many difficulties to encounter. The
Adams and Clay men will never Jorgive you..

Many have acted with us in the late contest from
other motivts than devotion to our principles.

Most of these only wanted an apology to acfi

against you. Added to these, there were many
real friends of our cause who had, or thought

they had, grounds for personal opposition.

Nor could it be disguised that somelooked with

JEALOUSY to the future, apprehending \\\^%

your course in a future election was already de-

cided, and that your paper was managed v/ilh

a view to that event. Nor were ENVY at your

success, and an AVARICIOUS desire to grasj^

the GAIN which you were supposed to be reap-

ing, williout their eflect upon some of your co»

temporaries of the press. I believed it difficult,

if not impossible, for you, situated as you are,

to conquer all these difficulties, and secure ft

re-eleciio!»«» printer to Congress."
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been firmly seated; we talked with him fully; we
told him our trials; we complained of his sus-

picions, and we had his promise that the in-

trigues of our adversaries should not prevail.

Does one ask whywe permitted Mr.Van Buren's

partisans to write for our editorial head ? The an-

swer is, that we were told by General Jackson

biTflself, that one of them was selected for the

office which he holds, because he would be an

able assistant, and that had we refused to insert

their articles,8uch refusal would have been cited

as proof of our preference for Mr. Calhoun

over General Jackson, and urged as demon-
strating the necessity of establishing another

press, which we foresaw would be the signal

for the dissolution of the party, and fraught

with danger to the principles and interests

which we conceived it our highest duty to sup.

port. We foresaw that a conflict must come,

but we' were anxious to postpone it until after

the re-election of General Jackson would have

sieparated his name and popularity from Mr.

Van Buren. In admitting these articles, we
exercised our own judgment in corrections, and
although we could not resist a suspicion of the

real object which events afterwards confirm

ed, they were always accompanied by such
' professions as made it impossible to refuse an

admission,withoutcausing an immediaterupture,

Vhich we labored to prevent. The same motive

induced us to kbor to postpone the erup-

tion, induced Mr. Van Buren to precipitate it.

Belyingon the nameand popularity of Gen.Jack-

son.as the only means oftransferring the party to

him, he resolved to identify himself with Jack-

Son now, and for that purpose produced the

quarrel with Mr. Calhoun. When this took

place, it was no longer a question between the

Jackson party and the opposition. It was a

question between members of the same party,

and foreseeing its approach, we endeavored to

postpone the crisis by direct appeals to the

President and to ^Ir. Calhoun. We refused to

plead the correspondence between them, be-

ciause we had hoped, although almost against

hope, even up to the last moment, that the eyes

4f the President would be opened, and that a

jfeconciliation would take place. W'hen the

t^uestion came in this shape, there was less dif-

culty. It was not a desertion of our friends,

9^ of our principles. We were compelled to

choose, and we took the weaker side; not be-

bccause we preferred Mr. Calhoun, but be-

cause liis was the side of truth and honor. We
foresaw that, as Mr. Caliioun had been the most

Efficient member of the Jackson party; tl»at as

tbe press was already (Mganized in support, or

o'pposition to the admmistration; that as we had

Locurred the hatred of the opposition, and had

nothing t J promise to the lovers of power and

patronage, we occupied a position of most im-

Ciinent peril. Nor was Mr. Van Buren with-

out his apprehensions: knowing how important

£S would be to carry the Telegraph with him,

a club was organized for the purpose of writing

for its columns. They had several meetings,

but it was soon ascertained that the Telegraph

could not be rehed on.

Mr. Blair v/as required to come immediately.

r\ pledge was given that he should not lose by
the enterprise. Amos Kendall made a contract

with Mr. Greer to print the paper. Mr. Blair

came on, and the paper was put in opei-ation

without subscribers; the new paper declared to

be the organ ofthe administration, the Telegraph

was denounced, all loyal presses were required

to denounce it, and all loyal ** SUBJECTS" to

discontinue their subscriptions to it.* In tlie

meantlraetheNational Intelligencer and thejour-

nal, the organs of the opposition, stood in the

double relation of combatants and rivals. Tha
Telegraph had given them, at least, so much of-

fence that no aid or sympathy v^'as to be expected
from them. The consequence was, that when
the Telegraph was denounced by the Globe fot

its refusal to accompany Mr. Van Buren in his

warfare on Mr. Calhoun, that denunciation was
seconded by the Intttlligencer, which left un-
improved no opportunity of assailing Mr. Cal»

houn and his friends. In this way Mr. Van
Buren enlisted the organs of both parties in his

service; and in the prosecution oj a bitter and
uncompromising vjarfare against us. All

this was foreseen, and often, very often,

have we regretted that we had been persuaded
to leave our humble home in the west.

But, what was to be done? We had on one
side Mr. Vaa Buren and the patronage of the

Government. On the other, tlie denunciation,

and consequent proscription and violent perse*

cution of a vindictive, interested, and disci-

plined party, aided by a thousand presses, pre».

pared to immolate our character.

The great mass of the people of this country

deriv^e their opinions of public men and public

measures through the public press; much tlis

largest portion depend upon tiie vUIajje editor-.:

these in turn depend upon the leading paper

of the party. We appeal tn a candid public to

bear us witness, that much of the influence

which the Jackson presses of the country had

obtained over their readers v/as derived from

us. They were indebted to us for facts as welj

as arguments; and as v/e never intenilonaJly de»

ceived them, as our statements were verified

by events, the country editors, by following iu

our wake, obtained the confidence of their

readeriS, which confidence v/as retained by the

country presses when they, in obedience to

Mr. Van Buren's mandate, through his organ,

the Globe, denounced the Telegraph. The
argument of the people was, " our papers hav^

not deceived us in the olden time, and wherefore

shall we doubt them now? Certainly the editgr

of the Telegraph has turned traitor, or all the

presses of the party would not denounce him."

Few reflected tiiat, as the country jiresses re*

lieved them of the task of forming an opinion

by preparing one for them, so the Globe, Mi"

.

* The Cass County Times, an Indiana Jack>

son paper, speaking of the Veto, says:

*' This is a measure which proves an undaunt..

ed resolution in our Presuk-nt to act for the ge»

neral good of his SUBJECTS"!!
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Van Bufen's organ, executed the same kind

OiFice for the country presses. Thus it was

tiiat the influence which v/e had given to the

press of the Jackson party was arrayed in a

bitter warfare on our reputation. The odds was

fearfu], but the difFicalty before us was nut of our

creation—and although character, and all that

renders life vfiluable , was at stake, it could not

be avoided. We resolved to measure all our steps

with caution, and to throw upon Mr. Van Buren,

and partisans, the responsibility of a dissolu-

tion ofthe party, whenever it did take place. We
were aware that it was our duty so to act,as not

only to secure our own self-approbation, but

to be prepared, at all times, to render to the

public a satisfactory account of our conduct.

Our reliance has been on the force of truth; and
the unerring justice of HIM who rules alike the

destinies of nations and of individuals. Not to

liave con^mitted many errors, under such em-
barrassments, would have required more than

human wisdom; and in the retrospect which it

is often our duty to make, we feel every day
culled upon to return our thanks to Him whose
aid has enabled us to maintain cur upright in-

tentions; and whose kindness has preserved us

unscatlied amitlst the fiery ti-ials v.'hich have be-

set our path. We feel that we owe an apolo-

gy for this digression; but it is due to ourselves,

and forms so important a part of the develop-
rnents which itis our duty to make, that the

reader will, we trust, excuse it. We must re-

turn to our narrative; but, as this number has
aire:\dy swelled to a greater length than we in-

tended, we will resume it in our next.

In our last we exhibited extracts from J.he

confidentialletters of Lewis ai)d Eaton, proving

that, in April, 1824, it was believed thut the con-

test would be between General Jackson and
Mr. Crawford; tliat, acting under that belief,

Mr. Simpson was not only instt ucted to n5ake

war up'.m Mr. Crawford, but that he was ad-
\ised to guard against attacks upon Mr. Adams,
tmder an apprehension that his friends v/ould

be draw+i to Mr. Crawford, as the caucus can-
didate. That no sooner was it ascertained that

Mr. Adams, and not M?. Crav/ford, was the real

rival, than Mr. Simpson was ir.structed (o *' pour
olP' into the " wounds of Mr. Crawford's
friends." (The well informed reader knov/s
tJial it was tlu-ough Mr. Simpson that honest

George Kremer nude the charge of bargain and
intrigue against Mr. Clay and Mr. Adams.) That
General Jackson waited u[)on Mr. Crawford af-

ter many ysars of personal alienation; that

Mr. Van Buren and Mr. Cambreleng (affer

Mr. Adams had refused to appoint M". Van
Buren Minister to England,) visited Mr.
Crawford in' April, 1827, (Mr. Adams Vv'as

elected in February, 1825,) and then, for the

first time, Mr. Cra^vford author zed them to let

liis preference for General Jackson be known;
tJiat Mr. I>:dcli wrote a letter to Mr. Cravvford,

advising him of tJie importance of a public de-
claration of his preference, and that Mr. Craw-
ford, in reply, cliarged that the term military

chieflaiij was bandied al»out by Mr. Calhoun's

friends, at a caucus held in Columbia; tiiat

Mr. Calhoun had favored the pretensions

Mr, AdarasjUntil Mr. Clay had decl.ired for him*

{Mr Adams;) that Mr. Crawford's letter was
placed in Gen. Jackson's hands by Mr. Balch^

and that he returned for answer, that he was
sorry that he had seen the letter; that Calhoun
had been his friend , to all appearances , for the

last ten years, and he felt disposed to rely1!!)fi

him as such; that he wished all political differ^

ences put to an end, and not to be revived, ^
no good coiild come out of i7ie??2,-1that he was
wihing that the country should settle these mat*

ters, and all such, as it had done; that he ne-

ver deserted his friends, and could in no wa^
connive at the proposal of taking up Clinton;*

and putting" down Calhoun; that he thoughi

highly of Mr. Clinton, and had no doubt bid

\
the country , at a proper time, would do justice

to 31r. Clinton. Our correspondent, whose
name will be given up to Mr. Balchj adds, Mx.
Balchsays:

"/immediately wrote to Mr. Van Buren an
account of the interviev/'. 1 was fully persuadetl

of the strong attachment of Gen. Jackson to

Mr. Calhoun. I therefore advised Van Buren tb

give up the idea of Clinton, and support Cal-
houn; for if they succeeded in electing Clintoh

Vice President, that he felt assured that Jack^
son would make Calhoun Secretary of State,

X:ST^ VaX BUIIEIS'S PBOSPECTS BE BLASTED E0&
EVER."

V/e ask the reader to note the dgte and
matter of these letters. Mr. Van Buren visit-

ed Mr. Crawford in April, 1827. Mr. Craw,
ford, oa the 14th of December, 1827, writes a
letter to Mr. Baicb, referring to Mr.Van Buren's.

visit, and charging, not that Mr. Calhoun had-

been the enemy of Gen. Jackson in Mr,
Monroe's cabinet, but that Mr. Calhoun's
family friends had bandied about, at a caucus in

Columbia, the term *' military chieftain;" and
tliat Mr. Calhoun had favored Mr. Adams^
pretensions until Mr. Clay had declared for Mr.
Adams. Mr. Crawfor(rs object was to preven!
Mr Calhoun's deriving any benefit from the
election of Gen. Jackson, and he says—''The
only difficulty iiiat this State has upon the sub-
ject, is, that if Jackson should be elected, Cal?*.

hon will come into power. I confess I am ncrl

apprehensive of such a result; for -writes
to me *'J:Ackson ought,to know, and if he doe%
not, he sliall know,th2it at the Calhoun caucus in

Columbia, the term "military chieftain" was
bandied about more flippantly than by Henry
Clay; and that tlie family friends of Mr. CaU
h.oun were most active in erivingit currency; an&
I know personally that M* Calhoun favored xVlr.

Adams' pretensions until Mr. Clay declared fc/r

him." Here was the ground upon which Mr.
Crawford's hopes of a breach between General
Jackson and Mr. Calhoun rested in Decembeiv
1827. Huw flimsy they were will appear wheTi
we refer to the letters of Eaton and LcwIh^
already cited.* We do not then hear of the

* To this assertion of Mr. Crawford, Mr. Cal-

houn, wlien he published the correspondence;,

published the following note:

—
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to General Jactson in

Air. Monroe's cabinet. Mr. Crawford's object

was to produce a rupture betweer. Gen. Jack-
son and Mr. Calhoun. Why did he not.

whole conciliatory and friendly. He promises
to v/rite another. Our view of bis po-.rer is

decidedly different from his, on v/hich too we
acted without entertaining- a suspicion that he

that time, bring" forward that charge?— would misunderstand it. I am inclined to

He was restrained by no considerations of re-
i

think that I had better answer this letter imme-
spect for the confidential nature of the cabinet jdiateh/. He may expect that his conception
deliberations. V/e v/ill explain much of the! of his orders should appear by document in the

mystery which has heretofore hung over this jdepartm.ent: and it seems, to be proper that the
transaction. ^sense in which they were given and under-

Mr. Ciilhoun appended to his supplemental ;
s^ood by the deparment, after what has passed

letter, addressed to the public under date of should be recorded there. A communication
24tb of Februan', 1831, the following copy of

j

between you, oh this head, and in this stage,

a letter from Mr. Monroe to Mr. Calhoun: i seems to be the more necessary from the pre^

KiGHLA-cD, Sept. 9, 1818. sumption that it may be my duty to state l-o

'•'Dbau Sir: I have General Jackson's replv !

Congress that he transcended his orders on his

to my letter of July 19, from Washington, re- pwn responsibility, or at le^st to state the sense

specting his takins-'possession of St. Marks and which they were understood by us. At pre-

Pensacoia. He contends strenuously, that his sent nothing to th?s effect exists inyourcoi^

QTders left him free to adopt that course, if he respondence with him. It is in mine only,

^ found it necessary to terminate the Seminole ^^^.'cb is private. A communication on this

war: that ordera of General Gaines, an inferior P"'"^ ™ay commence either with you or hitn,

officer, not referred to in ttie orders to him, of; ^ '•''^^ suggest it to him, thinking, as I do, that it

SUbsequ^t date, were inappncable, and not: ^aci better begin with him. The affair may, I

obligatory on him, especially as his enlarged- ''-ope, be terminated to the satisfaction of aFl

the 'sphere of his duties. His letter is on the; Parties. I will send you in a few days his let-

Mr. Crawford's assertion that he Avzsw ;

<^savors to sustain what he aHirms he personally

personaUy what he here aSrms, renders it ';A;?2ei'j, I deem them wholly unworthy of uf>-

proper to make a few remarks. How he'tice."

could have any personal knowledge of what he
|

Additional note by the Editor of the Tele-
states, I am at a loss to understand. Our politi-

j

graph

;

cal intercourse had ceUsed for vears. We had
| Crawford says, that »he knows persona],

nnne subsequent to the fall of x821,^ana m .actij
^j^.^ j^j,,^ Calhoun favored the pretensions of

none of any kind after that, beyona the mere,^j„, ^^^^^ ^^^-^ ^r,, clay dechJed for lUta."
ordinary civuities of lue.

^^^^ Kremer's letter to
^
« My course mrelation to uie pom in ques^i^^^

^^^^^^ ^j- Columbian Observer,givingthE
tion was very different .rom v.hat he states^i^^^^

intimation that Mr. Ci.v woulf voti far
Wnen my name w;as withdrawn from the list of

, Adams, is dated on the 25th of Januarv,
Fresiaential candidates, I assumed a perrectly

|
^gn^^ published on the 28ih. It

neutral position between General Jack.on andig^^ ^^.^ some one had intimated, early in
Mr. Adams. I was decdedly opposed to a, j.^^^^^^^ ^^^^ Calhoun and his friends
Gongressiona caucus; as bo di these gentlemen

|
,,.^^1^

j^x-^^,,
^1^^ ^^^^^^ ^3^^^ Jackson, rn

v/ere also, and as x_ bore very friend.y personal!
q^^^,. ^bat, there being no election, he might

jnd political relations to both, I wou.d ^-^^^^ v.^romeXh^V.z^MuvXnd, accordingly, on Th^

H!""" ''"^^k"
' T ^""T K

' f
'^^'^^"^^^ 13th of December, 1824. forty-two duC's befom

ther. hen they %yere both returned lo the,,
^ ^^.^^ sasoected that Mr. Clay would vote for

House of Kepresentatives I,found myse! plac-|
y^^^ ^dams. Major Ealca wrote to ill-. Simp.on

ed m a new relation to them. I was elected
j^^ ^^jl^^g.

^

Vice President by the people, and a sense ofj

propriety forbade my interference in the elec- Major Eaion to Mr. Simpson.

tion in the Rousej yet I could not avuid form-| ^^W-iSHiyGTOz^r City,
ing an opinion as to the principles that ought I ''Simday, 13th Dec. 1824.

to govern the choice of the House. This opi-| ««Dsah Sir: In your paper, received to-day,

ujon was early formed, long before I had ihejl perceive an editorii-.l remark that Calhoun and
ka^t intimation of the course of the prominent; hi's friends will seek to produce a failure in the
individual referred to by Mr. Crawford, and

' presidential election here, thnt he may succeed,

was wholly independent of what might be hisjYour informant is in error; it is no friend who
ojurse, or that of any ether individual. What

i has made the communication. It is only ne»
the principle is that in my opinion ought to

j

cessary that you advert to the existing state of
govern the House of Representatives in the pohtical feeling to be assured of its untruth,

case of a contest-rd election, I leave to be in- KTAe //ve?2{/.s of Mr. Craivford, it is evident,

fcrred from my subsequent course. So com-lyjould dislike Mr. Calhoun's accemon inorc

pletely did my course depend on what I co\\-\ than cither Jackson or Mama. The friends of
- ddercd as')und principle in the abstract, that! the Jatter are too prominent, under any cir-

had the position of the two leading candidates jcumstances, to give way; consequently, if Mr.
before the House been reversed, it would not I Crawford shall stand forth, Ohio, Missouri, and
have influenced my cour*e in the least degree .

|
Kentucky holding the balance, and being u-.t-

«'As to the reasons by which Mr.Crawford en- committed, because for Mr. Clay, may nuk£
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t^, (witli a former one,) with the answer which
i propose giving to it; v^hich, if you see no ob-

fectlon to it, be so good as to fov/ard'to him.

%uX if you do, return it v/ith your objections to

it. By coming from him, it will put you more
af C" ase in your answer, and afford a better op-
portunity for the exercise of kindness and libe-

TS^Uty. I shall attach no particular importance
to the affair, in my letter, leaving the argument
to you and him, so far as it becomes necessary

tt) enter into it."

Mr. Calhoun speaks of this letter as follows:

<*This letter passed out of my possession in-

to that of Gen. .Jackson without my consent,but

the decision. Suppose they go for Crawford,

tliere is no choice; suppose they go for Adams,
g^Il there is no choice; for the reason that

^eir addition to the number of States given for

dther of those (;;entlemen makes not a majority

States. IF these three States should go for

Mr. Adams, why, then with the addition of Mr.

Crawford's States, if thrown to him, he might
he elected, not else. Every Stale where Mr.
Calhoun has been supposed to have any strength,

•tsill standfor General Jackson,- and what more
can the General's friends desire than that they
^ould be true and firm to him?

«*Do change your editorial remark, for the

r^son that its tendency is alone to do injur}^

to yourself; and do you build a contradiction

nDt any communication received from Wash-
ington; but base it on your own calculation,

cat/ the high confidence repo&ed on the integrity

cf Mr. Calhoun, and those who are his friends;

jor you may indeed rest it on such grounds—
there is nothing of it—no foundation for the

stirmise, I verily believe. I do therefore assure

you, &ir. Crawford can and will obtain the vote

<^the States of Delaware and Virginia, North
Carolina and Georgia, perhaps New York; be-
yond tl/i3 he cannot go. Suppose he gets Mr.
Clay's three States, he will have five and 3—8.

Mr. Adams will get New England, and perhaps
35. Jersey, New York, and Illinois; no more—9.

lackson will have certainly Louisiana, Missis-

sippi, Alabama;, Tennessee, Indiana, Pennsyl-
vania, and South Carolina—7; and then in his

faTor the pa-hapsiov Ohio, Kentucky, Missouri,

Jersey, Maryland, and North Carolina, are just

strong as for any body else—in all 13. South
CaroUna, Calhoun's strong gi-ound, will be as

CSirtainly for him as either Tennessee or Penn-
fij'lvania. Do net credit all you hear from this

place. Many and various conjectures will be
sent you; distrust them; for here we have no-
thing but rumor, conjecture, and supposition;

sod hence nothing to be confided in fully, at

least to the extent of giving publicity to.

*'V^ery truly,
*'JOHN II. EATON."

Wr. Crav/ford alleges that he knew
^
personal-

ly, that '
' Mr. Calhoun favored Mr. Adams'

pretensions until Mr. Clay declared for him;"

(the first suspicion of which, as appears from

ily. Kremer's letter, was on the 25 ih of Janu-

at what time, or by v/hat means, or through
whose agency, I am to this day uninformed.
In December, 1827, I accidentally heard from
a gentleman of this city, in a conversation turn-
ing on the subject of the feelings of Mr. Mor^roe
tov^^ards Gen. Jackson, (which I stated I knetr
to be friendly,) that there was a letter of the
former in the bands of the latter, which afforrf^

ed conclusive proof of his hostility to the G^*
neral. Having found, some time before, Ihs^

the letter of Mr. Monroe to me of the 9th of

September, a copy of which is hereto annex-
ed, was missing. I ascertained the fact by aB
examination of the letter to me, that it waB
missing, on a bint from a friend that tliere was
a letter written by Mr. Monroe, as it was sup-

ary, 1825;) yet, Mr. Eaton, on the 13th of
December, 1824, wrote to Mr. Simpson,

*^Every Slate whe^^e Mr. Calhoun has been sup-

posed to have any strength, will stand for Gen.
Jackson; and what more can the General's

fi-iends desire than that they should be true &nd
firm to him?"

•n^o change your editorial remark, for Htp
reason that its tendency is alone to do injurj^

to yourself; and do you build a contradictioti

not on any communication receired from Wasl>.
ington; hut base it on your own calculatiotr,

and the high confidmce reposed on the iniegnty of
Mr. Calhoun, and those who are his friends; fif^
you may indeed rest it on such grounds—there

is nothing of it—no foundation for the surmlse>

I verily believe."

These documents convict Mr. Crawford of a

deliberate calumny, and no honorable man can
be at a loss for a proper understanding of ihp
motives which led Mr. Crawford to support
Gen. Jackson. That Major Eaton, even
th^it moment, understood Mr. Crawford's par*-

t^ appears from his declaration to Mr. Simpson,
that '^the friends of Mr. Crawford^ it is evidenf,

would dislike Mr. Calhoun's accession more
than either Jackson or Adams." Major Eatou
knew, as far back as December, 1824, that,' to
obtain the support of Mr. Crawford and iu3

friends, Gen. Jackson must make war upon Mr.
Calhoun; and, accordingly, in the progress of
time, we find Mr, Van Buren cemeiiiing tli^

union between Crawford and Jackson; and thS
coalition between these new allies, followed bj
an unccTipromising warfare on Mr. CfilhouB

and his friends, commenced and prosecuted
witiiout a shadow of a cause. Maj. Eaton kneV?V
in December, 1824, that the way to get the
friendship of Mr. Crawford and his friends, waB
to make war upon Mr. Calhoun. Why, was
it not then done? The answer is, that General
Jackson and his partisans could not spare

Calhoun's aid. In the progress of time, it bo
came necessary to have the support of Mr.
Calhoun and Mr. Crawford both; and hence
assurances were given to Mr. Crawford, that

Calhoun should not be benefitted by Jackson's

election, at the same time Mr. Calhoun was
the head of the Jackson party!! Let the

reader follow us through the developments
which are to follow, and he cannot doubt.
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posed, to me, which was out of my posses-

sion, and was intended to be used for political

purposes. My friend could not inform me in

whose possession the latter was. On hearing

Uiat there v/as a letter of Mr. Monroe's in Ge-

neral Jackson's possession, I concluded it must

be the sanae, though I v.^as utterly at a loss to

conjecture how it had passed into his hands,

or how he could conceive that it indicated un-

friendly feelings to hica on the part of the wri-

ter
" I communicated what I had heard to the

two Senators, at that time, from Tennessee,

jfudge White and Major Eaton, and my belief

tlmt the letter in the possession of the Gene-

ra! was Mr. Monroe*s to me, and stated, if it

was, it would be in my power to show that the

letter, 60 far from being hostile, was directly

df an opposite character. They wrote to the

G,en€ral to ascertain if it was the one suppos-

qdi and I addressed a note to Mr . Monroe to

apprise him of what I had heard, and to re-

quest liim to send me a copy of iiis private

correspondence with Gen. Jackson, (the one

published with the correspondence between
Gen. Jackson and myself,) to be placed in the

hands of the two Senators, as explanatory of

tlie letter in question, should it prove to be the

oae supposed.

Whether the letter of Mr. Monroe, of the

9th of September, which was purloined from
me, and passed into the hands of Gen. Jack-
son, as has been stated, was intended as one of

tlie means of placing us in our present relations,

(ST was intended to excite hostility between him
«nd Mr. Monroe, I am now unable to say. At
first I supposed the latter, but subsequent
events leave it doubtful. The letter was final-

ly returned to me by General Jackson, but

trithout explanation of the manner in whid| it

dknie to his hands. ^
"Having so long remained in the possession

oS'the General, and been the subject of a cor-
respondence, I might have adduced it in my
Con*espondence with him, as conclusive proof
that he ought to have known that my construc-

^on of his orders in the Serainoie war coin-

cided with Mr. Monroe's, and consequently dif-

fered from his own. I was restrained, however,
from doing so, by considerations which may be
easily conceived, but as the letter is neces-
sarily connected with the immediate subject of

this statement, I am now obliged to present it

to the public as a pai't of my vindication.

VTe proceed to explain, in part, the mystery
^tiich yet hangs over this letter. Early in th^
g<;ssion of 1826-7 this letter was in the posses-

aion of Major H. Lee and Gen. Houston, then
a representative in Congress from Nadhville

district; suspicion rests on a Mr. , who
had held an office in the War Department, as

Che individnal v/ho placed it in the hands of one
<3f them. Major Lee went to Nashville in the

Spring of 1827, under a pretext of writing Gen.
Jackson's biography, and remained with him
uJgy^p he visited New Orleans on the 8th of

January, 1828.* We ask the reader to noto
that this confidential letter refers to the construd-

tion which Mr. Monroe and Mr Calhoun, both

placed on General J.'s instructions, Mr. Moq-
roe says, Our views of his poiuers are dcJ^.

cidedly different from his;'' and, also, *'it may
be my duty to state to Congress, that he iran^

scended his orders on his own responsibility."

Let him also look well to the dates and to th©
facts developed in the follov/ing extracts, and
he will see why it was that the letter was not
assumed as the basis of the quarrel with MiN
Calhoun.
James A. Hamilton was delegated by Mr,

Van Buren's party at New York to attend Gem
Jackson as part of his suile to New Orleans.

Hear what he says:

"On my voyage during the winter of 1827 a^S
'28 from Nashville to New Orleans, in compae-

ny with General Jackson and his .^ulte, therip

v/as much conversation among the General*?

friends, in which I participated, and particular-

ly with Major Lev/is, in relation to the various

charges against General Jackson which the
Presidential canvass had originated or renewed*
und particularly as to the unfriendly course Mr.
Crawford was supposed to have taken towai'ds

the General in relation to the Seminole waj»

It being understood that I intended on my re-

turn to New York to pass through Georgia, tb

avail myself of that opportunity to visit M^
Crawford, Major Lewis desired me, or I offer-

ed, to ascertain truly what occurred in M^.
Monroe's cabinet deliberations in relation to a

proposition supposed to have been made to aiv

rest General Jackson for his conduct ia th^
war, and to inform him of the result, in orde^
as I understood, that he might be prepared tb

repel an attack on General Jackson that was an
ticipated, connected with that subject, but,

above all, if possible, to produce a perfect re>

conciliation between those gentlemen and tlieir

respective friends.

"On my arrival at Sparta, (Georgia) where I

hoped to see Mr. Crawford, I ascertained tha^

he lived so far out of my way, that to go to his

house, would delay me in my journey eight ot

ten days, and that it was probable I would not
find him at home when 1 should arrive ther&
I therefore pushed on to Savannah, whence, oQ
the 25th January, 1828, I wrote to Mr. ForsytS
the letter referred to bv him in his letter

Mr. Calhoun, dated May 31st, 1830. As I did
not retain a copy of that letter I must speak of
its contents from recollection. By it I inform-

* Mr. Lee returned from New Orleans in cofiij

pany with Gen. Jackson, and in the autumn of
that year he visited the north with introductory

letters, addressed by Gen. Jackson to promi-
nent individuals in those States. He met Mr.
Van Buren near Albany, and Mr. Speaker Ste-

venson in Boston, where he gave it to be urt>

derstood that he was a. confideniial agent of

Gen. Jackson. He returned to the Hermitage
and accompanied the President to Washington*
He was immediately afterwards appointed coD^
6ul to Algiers.
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ed him of my disappointment in not having

been premitted hy my arrang-ements to visit

Sir. Crawford, the inquiry I v,'ished to make of

him as above stated, and requested him when
lie should meet Mr. Crawford, to show him my
letter, and commusiicate the result to me at

Nevv York.
*'0n my arrival at Washing-ton, in February,

I resided, during the day or two I remained
there, in the same house with the Vice Presi-

dent; and being anxious to obtain the informa-

tion before referred to— (having;,as I feared, lost

the opportunity to do so from Mr. Crawford )

—

after advising' with a very honorable and discreet

friend, residing in the same house, as to the

propriety of doing so, I requested an interview

with Mr. Calhoun, which was granted. V/hen
•we met, lasted Mr. Calhoun *'whetlier, at any
nieeting of Mr. Monroc^s cabinet, the propriety

clf arresting Gen. Jackson, for any thing done
by him during the Seminole war, had been at

any time discussed i"* To which he rephed

—

**Never: such a measure was not thought of,

much less discussed, yhe only point before

tJhe cabinet was the answer that was to be given

to the Spanish government.'*

"Our conversation v/as extended, and, on his

part, embraced much that I have never felt

myself at liberty to disclose. After he had
gone over the whole ground, in order to avoid

t.he possibility of mis'a^ke, I asked the Vice
President whether he considered his answer to

ipy question, affording me the infurm.ation to

obtain which I had sought the intervlev/, con-

fidential or not. He replied that it v/as net.

•*When I retired from the Vice President's

room, 1 sought the gentleman with whom I had
advised, and communicated to him. v/illi sincere

pleasure the statement Mr. Calhoun had made.
1 think I also mentioned it to another genile-

Oan, who was of the same house; and the next
morning, at an early hour, 1 left Washington
for New York, where I arrived on the 17th of

February. On the 19th I vrrote a letter to

Major Lewis, of which the following extract is

sli that relates to the subject:
" *l did not see Mr. Crawford, as J intended

to do, because he v/hs seventy miles out of my
way; but the Vice President, who, you kp.ow,

was ihat member of the cabinet best acquainted
with the subject, told me Gen. Jackson's arrest

was never thought of, much less discussed.'
"

To a proper understanding of this transaction

it is necessary that we should pubhsh the fol-

owing correspondence between Mr. Calhoun
and Mr. Hamilton. It will be found in the

Weekly Telegrapli, Vol. IV., pages 410 and

411, appended to Mr. Calhoun's supplemental

address to the public.

Copy of a letterfrom Mr. Hamilton to Mr. Cah
nouri^ relating to the deliberatiom of the Cabi-

net on the iSeminole question.

*«New Youk, February 25, 1828.

'^Deah Sin: To avoid mistake as to what pass-

ed between us at the conversation I had the ho-

nor to hold with you, the evening before I left

Washington, I submit to you tlte following, as

the import of thzt part wliich, it was under-
stood, was not to be considered as confidential.

In reply to my inquiry "whether, at any
meeting ofMr. Monroe's cabinet, tlie propriety
of arresting Gen. Jackson, for any thing done
by him dui'ing the Seminole war, had been at

any time discussed?'* You answered: « Sucli

a measure was not thought of—much less dis-

cussed . The only point before the cabinet was
the answer to be given to the Spanish Govern-
ment."

*'I am thus particular, in endeavoring to as-

certain from you whether my recollection is

faithful or not in regard to this part of our con-

versation, because I wish to fulfil the object of
my inquiry, by confirming Major Lewis, a con-

fidential friend of General Jackson's, at Nash-
ville, in the truth; not with a view to his mak.
mg a pttblication on the subject at present, but

to be prepared against an apprehended attack,

founded on events connected with that caia^

paign.'*

3fr. Calhoun to Mr. Hamilton.

" WASHij^GTOir, March 2, 182^

"Beau Sift: 1 received, three days sinCe,

your letter of the 25th February, and have seiz-

ed the first leisure moment to answer it.

« In the conversation to \vhic]i yoiu- letter al-

ludes, I supposed, as you did not state the ob-

ject, that your inquky, as to what had passed

on a particular point in the cabinet deliberation

on the Seminole question, w^as to obtain infor-

mation, in order to meet more general rumor-,,

falselv put otit to influence the result of tlie

Presidential election. My answ^er v/as accord-

ing!}'" predicated on such supposition, and was

intended to meet assertions unsupported by the

authl^'ity of any name in the same general man-
ner without a name; and w^as intended to be

milted even with that view to the denial of v/haJ

was falsely stated to have occurred. I now leam
that your object is more specific. You state that

you desire tlie information *' because I vfish tt*

fulSl the object of my inquiry by confirming

Major Lewis, a confidential friend of General

Jackson, at Nashville, in .the truth; not with

the view of his maldng a publication on the

subject at present, but to be prepared against

an apprehended attack, founded on events con-

nected wdth that campaign." I have, under
this aspect of the subject, deliberately consider-

ed how far I coidd, with propriety
,
speak of the

proceedings of the cabinet at all, which has ro
suited in the conviction that a duty of a very

high and delicate character unposes on me si-

lence.

No relation can be more confidential than

that between the President and members of

the cabinet as his constitutional advisers.

Charged as he is with the executive duties of

the Government, which were vested in a single

person to give energy and promptitude in exe-

cution, it is manifest that to divulge the cabinet

deliberations by any of its members would in-

troduce distrust and discard, and thereby tend

to defeat, in this important particular, the ob-
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ject of the constitution. Nor, on a point so de-

licate, can a member of the cabinet, dn my
opinio!!, be justified by reference to the impor-

tance of the object intended to be effected by
a disclosure of its proceedings. Deeply as any
nian of correct feeling-s must reprobate the

foul attacks on GeneralJackson, and as im.por-

tant as every patriot must consider the defence

of liis character ag-ainst such attacks in this

great pohtical strug-g-le, invol\"ing, as I sincerel}-

* believe, the hberties of tlie country, yet I can-

not reconcile it to my sense o^ duty, even for

slich an object, to do an act tending- in any de-

gree to weaken, by its example, the confidence

•^liich oug-ht to exist between the cliief magis-

ti'ate and his constitutional advisers; and I am
greatly mistaken if General Jackson worJd not

be the last man to assent to be so defended.

It is, however, a satisfaction, in pm-suing the

oburse that duty hup els me to do, to reflect

that tlie inforaiation, as I conceive, will never

be needed for his defence. I cannot believe that

an attack so unfounded will ever be made—not

but that he has enemies atrocious enough to

rfevert to the most diabolical falsehoods in or-

der to wound his reputation; but it is manifest

that an attack of theldnd supposed, cannot be
made with the slightest prospect of success

\^dthout the countenance of some one of the

nacmbers of ?vli\ Monroe's cabinet at that time,

send I cannot admit the possibility that any one
can be so lost to honor and duty, as to be'

the agent or instrument in such an attack. But,

if what seems to m^e impossible, should prove
Qtherwise by there being found one base enough
tfo lend liimself to such a purpose, then v.'ould it

become a^question worthy ofgrave consideration

on the part of the other members to determine
%^hether, under all the circumstances of the
c^se, duty would not unpose an obligation, in

order to counteract the injurious effect of a
false, a partial statement of the cabinet pro-
ceedings, to demand of the then chief magis-
trate, a release of the injunction of secrecy,
Qi- wliether the chief magistrate himself would
not be bound to disclose what was necessarv
to the vindication of the character of General
Jackson, assailed in the manner supposed.
Should such a case occur, though to me appa-
rently impossible, I ma}^, with confxdence, ap-
peal to the past, to prove that I would not be
wanting in zeal to go as far as duty would
a4mitin defending the character of General
Jackson: and in m.aintaining, in his person, the
g^reat cause of libert}' and theVonstitution.

"Entertaining these views, you will see that
I decUne the inti'oduction of my name, in any
shape, as connected with what passed in the
cabinet on the occasion to which you refer,
^hat I stated in conversation was negative in
its character, and intended, as above stated, to
efnable you to meet, by a general contradiction,
witlioutthe introduction of my name, v/hat 1

supposed existed only in the shape of rumor;
and I must request you to consider it as hmited
to that pui-pose only."

Hamilton to Mr. Calhoun.

«*New York, March 10, 1828.

"Deab Sir: I have received your letter of

the 2d instant. Your reasonmg as to the confib-

dence which ought to observed in regard to

occurrences in the cabinet is so clear and con-

clusive as to command universal assent,

I have written to Major Lewis to day, that

youi' name is not to be used in any manner in

connexion with the denial, should a publica-

tion be called for at any time, which I do not

believe will be the case.
" The subject has acquired increasing inte-

rest by a communication I received after I wrote

to you. With very great respect,

''Your cb'tserv't,

".TAMES A. HAMILTON.
" To the Vice President of the United State§>,

Washington."

Mr. Calhoun to Mr. Hamilton.

<« Wa-shixgtox, 15th March, 1828.

"Dear Sir: On reflection, it has appeared

to m.e desirable , on several accounts, tliat if an

attack on General Jackson is meditated in tiie

manner supposed, I should be put in possessioji

of the facts from, which it is inferred. My
knowledge ofthe facts, might enable me to as-

certain from Vv'hat quarter the blow might bis

expected, and,to take me%sures,to parry it.

"If you should concur in this view, and

should feel yourself at liberty to make a com-
munication of what you know, it might prove

ultimately serviceable to the cause. Whatever

you may commmunicate, will be received in

strict confidence.
" Yv'ith great respect, &c. &c. Sec.

"J.C.CALHOUN.
" James A. Hamilton, Esq."

Mr. Hamilton to Mr. Calhoun.

"New York, March 20, 1828.

"Dear Sir: In reply to your letter of the

15th inst. , I regret to say that I am not permit-

ted to disclose to vou what I know of the mat-

ter to which it refers.

" The information I received was not de-

clared to be confidential, nor was it, from its

character necessarily so; and yet, as it was com-

municated to me only because I could be iii-

strumental m obtaining the means of resistance,

I> feel that, having done so, I ought to consider
.

myself as no longer possessed of the uiform£W

tion.

" I have great pleasm-e in assm-ing you that

I believe the anticipation was gi'oundless.

"With great respect,
" Yovr obedient servant,

"JAMES A. HAmLTON.
" The Vice President of the U. S. Waslungton.*

To this we add Mr. Forsyth's letter to Mr
Hamilton which was made the pretext for the

rupture between the Pi esident and Vice Pre-
sident. It was pubilshed in the correspond-

ence, and will be found page 324 Weekly Tele^

graph, Vol. IV., part 1st.
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From Mr. Forsyth to 3Ir. Hamilton.

"MiLLEDGEviLLE, Feb. 8th, 1828.

"Dea^r Sir: Our friend, \Vm. H. Crawford
was in this place a few houi's yesterday on pri-

vate business. I had very unexpectedly an
opportunity to comply with the request made
in your letter dated Savannah, January 25th.

I had a long conversation with Mr. C, and af-

terwards read to him your letter. He regret-

ted that your engagements did not permit you
to pay him a passing visit. By his authority I

state, in reply to your inquiry, that a meet-

ing of Mr. Mom'oe's cabinet to discuss the

<ppurse to be pursued towards Spain in conse-

guence of General Jackson's proceedings in

Florida during the Seminole war, Mr. Caliioun,

tjie Secretary ofthe War Department, submitted

to -and urged upon the President, the propriet)

said necessity of arresting and trying General

fackson. Mr. Monroe was very much annoyed
by it; expressed a belief that such a step would
not meet the public approbation; that General

Jackson had performed too much public service

to be ti'eated as a younger or subaltern officer

might, without shocking public opinion. Mr.
Adams spoke with great violence against the

proposed arrest, and justified the General

tijroughout, vehemently urging the President

to make the cause of tlie General that of the ad-

ministration.

*'In consequence of tlie strong excitement pro-

duced by the President's obvious embarrass-

ment, Mr. Crawford interposed in the discus-

mon, and suggesting that there was no necessity

for deciding upon the course to be pursued to-

v^ards the General, as the question for which the

cabinet was convened did not required it. They
\yere called to determine how Spain was to be

tl^ated in relation to the Florida alfaii'; the con-

duct of the Genei-al was a matter exclusively

between the General and his own Government;

XD. which, however Spain might feel interested,

^e had no right to meddle. The subject v.^as

then disposed of, and was not renewed.

*'Mr. Calhoun had previously commvmicated
tp Mr. Crawford his intention to present tlie

(Question to Mr. Monroe ; an intention Mr.
Crawford approved, although not believing as

he stated to Mr. Calhoun, that General Jackson

x^ould be either arrested or censm-ed by the

Hfesident.

With great respect,

"I am, dear sir, yours,

"JOHN FORSYTH.
"Major James A. Hamiltos", New York."

It will be seen that Mr. Hamilton says, that

there was much conversation among the Gene-

rtil's friends, in which he participated, andpar-
iicularly with Major Lewis, in relation to the

various charges against Gen. Jackson which
the presidential canvass had originated or re-

newed , and particularly as to the unfriendly

course Mr. Crawford was supposed to have

taken towards the General in relation to the

Seminole war. "It being understood that I

intended, on my return to New York, to pass

dy:Qugh Georgia, to avail myself of that oppor-

tunity to visit Mr. Crawford, Major Lewis de-
sired me, or I offered, to ascei;tain truly whaf
occurred in Mr. Monroe's cabinet deliberatioi^

in relation to a proposition supposed to have
been made to arrest Gen. Jacks 5n for his con-
duct in that war, and to inform him of the re-

sult."

Mr. Hamilton tells us that, having reache^
Sparta, he ascertained that Mr. Crawford li'^

ed so far out of the v/ay that it would delay

hira some eight or tea days, and, therefore,

went to Savannah, and wrote thence to M©.
Forsyth, and requested him to obtain from MO.
Crawford the information which he wanted. I^t

will strike the reader as a little remarkably,

that Mr. Hamilton should have travelled all thp

way to Georgia for the purpose, as he allege^

of visiting Mr. Crawford; and that, when li^

reached Sparta, within seventy miles of Mr>
C.'s residence, he turned off to Augusta, be*

cause, to visit Mr. Crawford, v/ould delay hiptt

on his journey ! ! Incredible !

!

It will be seen , in the sequel, that Mr. Foic
syth was well informed as to all the matteis

about which Mr. H. had promised to make th!^

inquiries. It is apparent that this propose^
visit to Mr. Crawford was political, and that

Mr. H. had ascertained that bis object could bjfe

better accompUshed by the agency of Mr. Fotv-

syth than by his own visit. Who can douhl
that the object was to interpose as many agents

as possible between Mr. Crawford and Mr. Vati

Buren, who was Mr. Hamilton's principal? Dul
to proceed.

Mr. Hamilton avows that the object of hfe

visit was, "z/ possible, to produce a perfect

reconciliation between those gentlemen (Me-
Crawford and Gen. Jackson) and their respeo
tive friends." How was this to be done ? Mr.
Crawford's letter to Mr. Balch, gives the only

conditioi; on which he supported the re-electio|i

of Gen. Jackson; it was his confidence that li^

could produce a rupture between Gen. Jack-

son and Mr. Calhoun; and when we remembet
that Major Lee, who was one of the party^,^

tlien had in possession Mr. Monroe's letter tb

Mr. Calhoun, no one can doubt that that IctteSr

was the fruitful source of their consultations^

or, to use Mr. Hamilton's ov/n words, *' tlifc

much conversation" between Le^is, Lee, and
Hamilton; and it is also apparent, that m£.

Hamilton bad heard that Mr. Calhojin had
made a proposition to arrest General Jacksorr,

because he says that he promised to visit 'hit.

Crawford, to ascertain triLly what hadoccurre^

in Mr. Monroe's (ifebinet deliberations, in rel^

tion to a proposition to ARREST Gen. Jacif

son for his conduct in that war. (See Mr
Hamilton's address to the public, in the Ne\y

York Evening Post of Feb. 24, 1831.) And h^
also says, that alter reaching home, he wrote to

Mr. Lewis, on the 19th of February, 1823, as

follows :

"I did not see Mr. Crawford, as I intended

to do, because he was seventy* miles out ofcriy

* Only seven/?/ miles ! Why, then, did not

Mr. Hamilton, who had travelled all the way
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yay ; but the Vice President, who you know

was that member of the cabinet be^t acquainted

with the subject, told me that Gen. Jackson's

arrest was never thought of, much less dis-

The letter of Mr. Monroe to IVIr. Crawford,

stolen from the latter, and placed in the hands

of Gen. Jackson by Houston and Lee, was ex-

plicit, as to the question of power delegated by

cjpgsed. " his orders; but that said nothing" ofthe "akuest,'*

It is thus admitted by Hamilton,that he and Lewis
These extracts show that the question ot the Lee knew at that time, (in December, 1827,)

wrest of Gen. Jackson was the topic oi the

•'much conversation" between Lewis, Lee,

ind Hamilton, on their way doivn the river,-

that ihey then knew that Mr. Crawford had

siiid that the proposition had been made by Mr.

Calhoun; for Mr. H. tells us, that the object of

his visit to Mr. Crawford was not only "to as-

Ciertain truly what had transpired in the cabi-

net deliberations, in relation to a proposition to

qrrest Gen. Jackson," but, if possible, to pro-

duce a perfect reconciliation between those

gentlemen (Mr. Crawford and Gen. Jackson)

and their respective friends." No (»ne can

ipv a moment suppose, that Mr. Hamilton could

Entertain any hope of producing a "perfect re-

concilialion** between Gen. Jack?cn and Mr.

Crawford, by" ascertaining that Mr. Crawford

had made a proposition to arrest Gen. Jackson.

That he expected Mr. Crawford to say that Mr.

Galhoun had made the proposition, appears

from his letter to Lev/is, referring lo the con-

\*ersat!on which they had had on their way

down the rivei", and which led to his proposi-

tion to see Mr. Crawford on the subject. In

that letter he said: "I did not see Mr. Craw-

jford, as I intended to do, because he was seven-

ty miles out of my way ; but the Fice Fresi-

dentt whom roir know was that member of the

cabinet best acquainted with the subject, told

me that Gen. Jackson's arrest was never thought

of, much less discussed."

It is thus apparent that Major Lewis, Mr.

Lee, and Mr. Hamilton, at the time they were

descending the river in December, 182r, knew
diat Mr. Crawford had said that Mr. Calhoun

had made the proposition to arrest Gen. Jack-

son. How did they ssrrive at that knowledge'

It is true that Mr. Forsyth, in his letter to Mr.

Hamilton, dated 8th of February, 1828, says:

"By his (Mr. Crawford's) authority, I state,

in reply to your inquiry, that at a meeting of

Mr. Monroe's cabinet, to discuss tlie course to

Be pursued towards Spain, in consequence of

Gen. Jackson's proceedings in Florida, during

the Seminole war, Mr. Calhoun, the Secretary

of the War Department, submitted to, and urg-

ed upon, the President, the propriety and neces-

sity of arresting and tiying Gen. Jackson."

But neither Mr. Lewis, Mr; Hamilton, or Mr.

Lee had this letter when they had so "much
conversation" on their way down the river, in

December. It was to obtain this statement, that

Hr. Hamilton volunteered to visit Mi\ Crawford.

jQfom New Orleans to Sparta, for the purpose of

peeing Mr. Crawford, travel these seyew/?/ miles?

^he answer ia clear, if we suppose ihai he
fell in with Mr. Forsyth, nnd that they arranged

the plan by which a written statement could be
Q;|)tAin«d, th© myslevy ia explidued.

that Mr. Calhoun had been charged by Mr.
Crawford with having made the proposition.

The question is, how did they obtain tliis infoi*-

ma,tion?

The answer is given in Mr. Forsyth's tat-

ter to the editor of the Telegraph, dated at

Georgetown, February 19th, 1831. [See Weel>
ly Telegraph vol 4, part 1, page 396.] Mr. For-
syth, speaking of Mr. Hamilton's application tD

iiim to furnish the President with the informa-

tion contained in his letter to Mr. H., dated. 8th

of February, 1828, says:

"I then said, Mi\ Crawford spoke tome, o;?2c?

speaks to every body, of tliis affair (the propo-
sition to an-est) with the same indifference tliat

he does of any other incident of his public life.

I am sure he does not care what you do with the
letter: you may give the President a copy,"

Nov/, if we suppose that Mr. Crawford, wifo,

seems, ^'^ spoke to every hody^^ about the arrest

at the same time that he authorized Mr. Van
Buren and Mr. Cambreleng, in April, 182r, fb

make known his opinions on the Presidential

election, also told them, as he told "Mr. Forsy tli,

that Mr. Calhoun had made a proposition to "ar-

m'^" Gen. Jackson; and if we suppose that Mr.
Van Buren, at the time that he deputed Mr.
Hamilton, as his "deputy," to attend General
Jackson to New Orleans,communicated it to him,
and that Mr. Hamilton, as instructed, repeated
the same to Gen. Jackson, Major Lee, and Majqr
Lewis, and we have satisfactorily accounted f(5r

the way in which the subject came to be the
topic of so " mueh conversation" between thOse
gentlemen.

We find that our quotations have swelled
our narrative so much that we must postpones,

to another number, some very important evi-

dence which casts a volume ofnew light on this

most profligate conspiracy to destroy tlie char-
acter of Mr. Calhoun; the object of which has
been from tlie first to identify Martin Van
Buren with Andrew Jackson, and, by putting
him up as a party candidate, transfer the party
to him as tlie successor of General Jackson.

But we cannot close this without first contrsr

dieting, in the most unqualified terms, the as-

sertion of Mr. Crawford. The reader wiU be
surprised to learn that, although the charge that

Mr. Calhoun made a proposition to arrest Gen-
eral Jackson is set forth in such unqualified

terms in Mr. Forsyth's letter to Mr. Hamilton,
the truth is that no such proposition was ever
made by Mi'. Calhoun or any body else.

Mr. Forsytli, in his letter of the 19th of Feb-
ruary, 1831, before referred to, says "the iii

formation was no longer a matter of indiflet-

ence, and I did not choose to give it to the Pre-
sident without apprising Mr. Crawford tliat ho
and I^Ir. Calhoun diiXered in tlieir account^ of
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tiie ti'ansaction, and, without submitting' to him
my statement of our conversation for correction,

if it was in any respect erroneous; I obtained for

tjhat purpose, and enclosed to him a copy of my
letter to Major Hamilton. His answer is b efore
the pubhc. Ifound, to my surprise, tJiat Ihad
EfiEED lA' REPEATING WHAT HE HAD SAID, and, tO

avoid tlie possibility of another mistake, I deem-
ed it safest to send to the President a copy of

my letter to Major Hamilton, and 3tlr. Craw-
ford's letter ta me." So much for IMr. Forsyth.

Now for Islr. Crawford. In Ms letter of the

3.0tji of April, 1830, addressed to m\ Forsyth,

$ad published in the correspondence between
General Jackson and Mr. Calhoun, (see Week-
fy Telegraph , vol. 4, pag-e 324,) :Mr. Crawford
aaj-s J.S Mr. Calhoun did :sot fb.ofos-e. to ar
REST Genekal Jackson, I feel confident that I

doiild not have made use of that vv^ ord in my re-

lation to you of the circumstances which trans-

p;ired in the Cabinet."
But that the reader may see the pretext upon

^thich Mr. ^"an Buren has placed the contro-

vei'sy between Gen. Jackson and Mr. Calhoun,

we place the charg'e as contained in Mr. For-

syth's letter, and Mr. Crawford's reply, in par-

cel columns.

Bsctractfrom Mr. For- ExtractfromMr. Craiv-

syth's letter to Mr. ford's letter to Mr.
Hamilton, Qtdi ofFeb. Forsyth, ^dated 30tk
1823. Jlp'il, 1830.

"By his authority I ' * As Mr. Calhoun
state, in reply to your did not propose to

Inquiry, that at a meet- arrest Genersil Jack-
ijig- of Mr. Monroe's son, 1 .feel confi-

cabinet to discuss the dent thnt I could not

course to be pursued have made use of that

towards Spain in con- word in my relation to

Sequence of General you of the circumstan-

Jackson's proceedings ces which transpired

Floi'ida,\during the in the cabinet."

Seminole war, M)\ Cal-

houn, the Secretary of

tlie War Depariment,
submitted to and urg"-

ed upon the President

the propriety and ne-

cessity of arresting and
tTying- General Jack.,

son."

We hear the reader exclaim, is it possible

that iVIr. Calhoun did not propose to aiTer.t Ge-
neral Jackson ? what then produced the rupture
between them? Tliis is a very natui'al inquiry,

and will be gratified if the reader will have
patience to peruse our next, in wiiich Vire \y\\\

present General Jackson in a character v/hich

cannot fail to excite the alarm , arouse the in-

(^ig'nation, and provoke the resentment of every
candid, dispassionate reader, who v/ili permit
reason, trudi, and honest regard for the best
^terest of prosperity, to operate on his judg"-

ment in the mean time, reader, we ask you to

pause , and weigh well the responsibility v/liich

tests on you? will you remain the victim of tiie

vile intrigue which lias dissolved the Jackoon

pAi'ty, and \xohX(iCL tjvciy principle ou which it

came^ into pov.^er, that General Jackson may
gratify the passion of his old age; that, led by
tlie vile dependants who surround him, and shut
out the influence of honorable men, he may
appoint JIartin Van Buren his successor? We
say reader pause—ask yourself if Mi\ Calhoun,
and the humble individual v/ho addresses you,
are not justified for separating from the Jackson
party? Have not all om- predictions about Mr.
Van Buren become prophecy?
But altliough we reserve one of the most inx-

portant featui-es of this conspiracy to be expos-
ed in another number, there is one aspect which
properly belongs to tliis. It is the duplicity
which betrays th® hidden purpose of the con-
spirators.

'
It is apparent, as ye have said, that Mr. Ha-

milton could not expect "to produce a perfect
reconciliation between" Mr. Crawford and Gq-
neral Jackson, by obtaining from Mr. Cravr-
ford a declaration that he had proposed to ar.-

rest General Jaekson, and that the known re;-

lation between the parties, and the declaration

that he volunteered to visit Mr. Crawford fo?

the purpose of ascertaining from him what had
transpired in the cabinet relative to a proposi-

tion to arrest General Jackson, coupled witji

the assertion that his object was to produce, if

possible, a perfect reconciliation between Ge-
neral Jackson and Mr. Crawford, and thsir re-

spective friends, is conclusive that he (INIr. Ha-
milton) knew that Mr. Crawford would say

that Mr. Calhoun had made the proposition.

We, therefore, ~ find, that to Mr. Forsyth
there was no conceahiient. Yet, when Mr. H,
reached Washington, he took lodgings in the

same house with liim, and before he mentioned
the subject to Mr. Calhoun, he first took coun-
sel with ' 'a very honorable and discreet friend.*

"

/

* We heard an anecdote wliich we believe to

be ti'ue, but, although we have it upon authori-

ty which we do not question , these are times

when the slightest variation v/ill call forth an
extraordinary contradiction. We, therefore, do
not vouch for its truth, although we believe the

statement which we are about to make is strict-

ly true. It is this :

Mr. Hamilton having been delegated to go to

New Orleans, as 3Ir. Van Buren's deputy, pre-

pared ail address to be delivered on the

"battle groimd," which he submitted to the

revision and correction of a "very honorable

and discreet friend," who finding it easier to

v/rite a new addi'ess than to mend the old one.

furnished tlie deputy with :ady made
speech," whiclij being conned by rote, was de-

livered with such effect, that the "Hero," by way
of maiii testing liis admiration and his gratitude,

deputed to the deputy tlie task of preparing

the Inaugural address f This task was also

Iransicrred to this same " very lionoi*able and
discreet friend," but executed by a "learned
messmate and colleague, whose brother-in-kw

was afterwards removed from a lucrative office,

which was bestowed as a reward upon tlie sup-

posed autlior!! Such we behove to be the se-

cret history of that able State paper, and pq:-
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Why this precaution ? IIt. Calhoun was the
'

friend of General Jackson. Next, vrhj did he '

set up the pretence that his object in sjeking- '

the information from Mr. Calhoun v.^as to con- ^

fii-m *' Major Levjis a confidential friend of Ge-

neral Jackson, at Nashville, in the truth; not

with a view to his making- a publica.tIon on the

subject at_ present, but to be prepa.red ag-ainst

ao apprehended attack founded on events con-

nected with that campaign." fSez HamiUoii's

l4^er to Mr. Calhoun, Fehruary 25, 1828.)

The object, in seeking- to obtain from 1

Mr. Calhoun a Amtten denial that any proposi- (

tion to arrest General Jackson had been made , i

was to convict him of having told a falsehood :

to conceal it, when he should, in the fulness of ]

time, be convicted by the testimony cf Mr. :

(^rawford, and, as was supposed, of Mr. Mon-
roe's entire cabinet, of having made the propo-
sition himself. That the pm-pose of the plot

was to attack ;Mr. Callioun, iristead of to

defend General Jackson as was pretended, is

apparent—because Mr. Forsyth's letter con-
tainii7g Mr. Crawford's allegation that Mr,
Calhoun did m.ake the proposition to ai-rest

Qeneral Jackson, bears date on the 8th of Feb-
ruary; Mr. Hamilton's letter, asking Mr. Cal-

houn to say that no such proposition was made,
bears date on tlie tlie 25th, and no one Can
4,oubt, that he had Mr. Forsyth's letter of
^e 8th in his possession, at the time Iiis of the
|5th was written, although he says in his of

the loth of March, "the subject has acquired
increasing Interest by a communication I re-

ceived c/fe- 1 wrote to you."

The communication here referred to is Mr.
'

Forsyth's letter. In addition to the fact that

Ml'. Crawford had charged Mr. Calhoun v/ith

having made the proposition, Mr. H. supposed
that Mr. Calhoun had been guilty of tlie folly

and tlie baseness to deny v.'hat he had done,

and which, if true, could be so easily proved.

For v/hen Mr. Calhoun on the 15th of March,
1828, wrote to Mr. Hamilton, as follows :

" On reflection, it has appeared to m^e desir-

SJdIc on several accounts, that if an attack on
General Jackson is meditated in the manner,
siipposed, I should be put in possession of the

facts from which it is inferred, ily knovdedge
of the facts, might enable me to ascertain from
what quarter the blow might be expected, and
to take measures to pay it.'*

Mr. Hamilton replied, under date cf 20th of
IS'Iarch

:

*'In reply to your letter of the 15th in-

stant, I regret to say that I am permitted
to disclose to you what I know of the matter to

wjiich it refers."
^ The information I received was not declared

to be confidential, nor was it from its character

necessarily so; and yet as it was communicated

haps this is the best apology tliat can be made
for the flagrant violations of its principles, per-

petrated through the whole covu's^^ of General
lackson'a administration*

to me only because I could be instrumental in

obtaining the means ox resistance, I feel that

havijig done so , I ought to consider myself as

no longer possessed of the inform.ation.

I have great pleasure in assuring you that

I believe tlie anticipation was groundless.
" With great respect,

" Your obedient servant,

"JAMES A. HAMILTON."
ISTow, let the reader compare these letters

v/ith the facts and subsequent events. Hamil-
ton says that' he visited Georgia for the purpose
cf reconciling Jackson and Crav/ford, and their

friends, and that as connected with this, he pro-

mised Lewis, a " confidential friend'* of Gene-
ral Jackson, to ascertain truly [from Mr. Craw-
ford] vrhat occurred in Mr. Mom-oe's cabinet

deliberations, in rela.tion to the proposition to

arrest General Jackson; and, accordingly, we
find that, in his letter to Mr. Calhoun of the
10th of March, he says, have written to

Major Lewis to say that yoiir name is not td be
used in any manner in connexion with the de-

niaL should a publication be called for at any
time, voMch I do not believe loill he the case,'^

And in the same letter he says, *'The subject

has acquired increasing interest by a communi*
cation I received after I wrote to you."

That the communication which gave increas-

ing interest to the subject, was Mr. Forsytli's

letter of the 8th of Febimary, containing Mi'.

Cra\^-ford's charge that xvlr. Calhoun had made
the proposition to a.rrest, is apparent. That
com.munication informed 3,Ir. Hamilton that the

propcsition had been made, and made too by
' Zlx. Ca.lhoun, the leader, the main pillar of the

Jaciison party. Yet, when 7\h\ Callioun asked
Mr. H. to be put in possession of the facts, that

he might be enabled to take measures to pary
the blow, Mr. H. replies, " I regi-et to say that I

am not permitted to disclose to you, what I

know of tiie matter to which it refers." And
reiterates, "I have gi-eat pleasure in assuring

you that I believe tlie anticipation (of an attack

upon General Jackson)was groundless."

How did ]Ml-. H. arrive at the behef that the

apprehension vras " groundless?" Was the in-
'• formation contained in 'Ml\ Forsyth's letter cal-
' culaied to put his feais at rest? If the state-

• nients contained in that letter were true, they

gave great cause to fear that an attack would
be made; and as Mr. H. must have apprehended
that the autiiorlty ofMr. Callioun's name would

- operate greatly to tlie prejudice of General

Jackson, if lie had, as he pretended to Mr. Cal-

heun, supposed that e,n attack' upon General
. Jackson was contemplated, instead of rciusing,

I. under a pretence that the information u as of a
> confidential character, to impart tlie facts to Mi-,

Calhoun, he Vv ould have availed himself of tlie

i earliest moment to lay before Mr. Calhoun a
" copy of Islr. Forsytli's letter, that he might • ex-

i plsin tile app.arent conti-adiction. But no—in-

stead ofdomg so he immediately wrote to Ma-
i jor Lewis, and no one can doubt that he tran3-

- mitted to hhn, for the purpose of theii- being

[ laid before General Jackson, copies of Mi-, For-

sj-tli's letljcr, and also of >Ir. Calhoun's deni^
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thus assailing Mr. Calhoun's character, and as-

sailing- General Jackson's confidence in him in

the most effectual manner. That being accom-

plished, it became important to allay Mr. Cal-

houn's suspicions, and hence the hypocritical as-

surance to liim tiiat there was no longer any

cause to apprehend an attack on General Jack-

a&n. The time had not yet come when Gene-

ral Jackson himself could afford to dispense

^Ith tlie aid of Mr. Calhoun and his friends,

atid, accordingly, the seeds of distmst were but

sown; the harvest was reserved for that period

^vhen the "o/c? man'' should be placed in pow-

ei', and when tlie patronage of the Government

ajid the organization of party should aid in ma-

tui'ing the deep laid conspiracy by which Mr.

T'an Buren v:as to be appointed the successor

of General Jackson. Accordingly we are told

fc(y Mr. HaiTiilton that the letter from Mr. For-

1^ was carefally preserved " until the autumn
<5f 1829, when it was read at my (Hamilton's)

house. ^' (See his address to the pubUc in the

Evening Post of February 24, 1831.

)

"When Major Levris and Sir. Van Buren had
brought the malign influence to bear upon the

President's mind, as explained in the communi-
cations which we have copied from the Hams-
burg Intelhgencer; when they found themselves

,

in possession of the pov:er and patronag-e of tiie

Government, and supposed that " General Jack-

son's popularity could stand any thing," then

ilajor Lewis visited New York, ;Mi'. Fors}^h's

letter was called up, and the plan matur-

eli, v/hich resulted in the correspondence be-

tween General Jackson and Mr. Calhoun, and

the subsequent dissolution of the party. Why
was this? General Jackson knows novj, if he

4id not know then, that tlie charge against ]\Ir.

Calhoun was untine. He is to derive no bene-

fit by the ruptm-e with Mr. Calhoun.-^ Why,
then, did he seek the quaiTel? Who is to be

benefitted? WiU not Mr. Van Buren reap all

the advantage, if, as Mr. Ritchie supposes, "the
gweetest Httle fellow that everhved" is by such

means elected Vice President now, with a re-

version to the Presidency hereafter? This

never will happen if the people of the United

States can be m.ade to know his character and

his intrigues. Some of which we will develop

e

in a subsequent number.

Extract of a letter to the. Editor , dated

Madison, Indiana, Sept. 1, 1832.

«« By request of those, a list of whose names

accompanies this letter, I enclose you the sum

of thirty dollars, for your Extra Telegraph.

This amount will pay for sixty copies on the

terms you propose to publish.
«' This subscription was got up about an hour

after your paper containing proposals for the

pubhcation, arrived in town, and within three

or four hours, another individual and myself,

with but one subscription paper, procured the

oames enclosed, and the amount remitted.

This wt>3 done witbcat calling on our country

ftienda for aid

.

'* I entertain no doubt, but that in our county,

with reasonable exertion, there might be from
four to five hundred subacrlbero obtained, such
is the alarm and indignation excited by the

high handed, tyrannical caurse of this admlnb-
tration."

Extract of a letter to the Editor, dated

Monroe Co., N. Y. Aug. 31, 1832.

"This county is anti-Jackson by a majority of

2000, probably, and we think, before the elec-

tion, that the majority will be increased, if pro-

per exertions are made to diiiuse information.

The county is flooded with the Globe, free of

expense. One is sent to me which IMo not

take from the post oMce."

Extract of a letter to the Editor, dated

MEiicERSBtmo, Pa., Sep. 7, 1852.

"Th 2 Delegates from the different town-
ships met yesterdav, the 16th instant. The
Anti-;Masons and Nationals, have united on the

same ticket in this county
,

(Franklin,) which
will, without doubt, defeat the * old GentraJ* in

this county."

fko:m: the richthond whig.

JACKSON CANDOR.

After all the hurras and Te Deums for their

victory in Kentucky, it appears that the Jack-
sonians acknowledge a substantial defeat there.

They do not acknowledge it ;?ui/jc/3/, indeed,
but what is quite as satisfactory, they do it pri-

vately. We ask attention to the following from
the Lexington Reporter of Aug. 29.

" The clamor of victory the Jackson presses

raised, when the election of their gubernatoriajl

candidate was ascertained, has settled down
into a suh rosa acknowledgement of defect.

Since the election, a private circular has been
addressed to all the leading men of the party
th.roughour the State, in which they say they
have been defeated, and call upon the persona
addressed, to assemble at Harrodsburgh, to

form a convention, *^for effect abroad." Orre

of these circulars has been shewn to a friend

of ours, by the person to whom it was sent,

and in addition to the acknowledgement of de»
feat, it states, " ttiai the vote between BiKkner
and Breathitt is no test of the strength ofparties^"
This is the truth. The leaders of the party,

are fully sensible that they cannot carry the
State in favor of their candidate, at the Novera-
ber election , and all they hope for, is to rea-

der the result of the late election serviceable

to their party in other states."

.Another Newspaper Secession.—The Brotrh*-

ville Intelligencer of Pennsylvania and hereta-

fore a decided administration paper, has hauled
down the Jackson and Wolf flag, and rua up
that of tho opposition.—./2/6* Ej>, Jour.
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In a former number, we have exhibited the

private correspondence between Major Lewis

and Major Eaton, and Mr. Simpson, develop-

[

ing the intriirues and artifices, the hypocrisy!

and double dealing- by which General Jackson

i

caine into power. In our daily paper of thej

14th of September, we said that an official
j

document emanatin.^ from one of the Depart-'

ments, wss no longer entitled, as such, to the

confidence of the people; and we there charged

that t'.ie President of the U. States had submitted

tc Congress, in an official report, afalse estimate

of the condition of the Treasury, knowing it to

befalse/ We also charged that this false estimate

was prepared at his request, fur the purpose of

controlling the legislation of Congress, and that

it was intended to sustain that act of his admi-

nistration upon which his remaining populari y
chiefly rests. We challenged the Globe to

deny the charge, and asserted that we held the

proof in our possession, and tiiat, if oar state-

ment was denied, we would put the matter be-

yond controversy. We proceed to redeem our

pledge.

In the extracts which we have given from the

correspondence of Eaton and Lewis, we have

proved that so long as Mr. Crawiord was sup-

posed to be the competitor who 'stood in Gen.
Jackson's v/ay, he wss denuunced ai the

**PniscE OFlNTieuERs," ready to make any bar-

gain with Mr.Clay; and that Mr. Simpson was in-

structed not to be too severe upon Mr. Adams,
lest his friends sliouid be driven to the support

of Mr. Crawford; but no sooner was it under-

stood that Mr. Crawford's friends di paired of iiis

success, and that Mr. Adams, and not Mr. Craw
ford, was the real competitor, than xMr. Simp-
S0T> was instructed to pour oil into the wounds

of Crawford's friends,- for, said Lewis, "with
their aid we may bid defiance to the Yanke£
Nation."

These letters show the duplicity, the utter

profiigHcy of Euton and Lewisj and their close

confidential xthiXxon to General Jackson, brings

these intrigues directly to his door; but repug-
nant as these facts are to the character which
General Jackson has labored to maintam be-

fore tile Amer can pe pie; much as they will

startle m:uiy of his admirers; mucii as they will

shock tl\e confidence of those who iiave be-

lieved him to be a patriot, frank, noble, generous,
and above hypocris}', they are but as a feather

compared with the fact which we copy from the

official records.

The following is an extract from his message,
returning to tiie House of Representatives the

enrolled bill, entitled An act authorising a

subscription of slock in the Maysville, Wash-
ington, Paris, and Lexington turnpike road

company," with h s obj ctions thereto; dated

27tu xMay, 1830. (See doc. No. 113, page 6.)

EXTRACT.
"By the statement from the Treasury Ue

^

partment, and those from the Clerks of the

Senate and House of Representatives, h- re-

wit h submitted, it appears that the bills

which have passed into laws, and those

which, in all prf^bability, will pass before the

adjournment of Congress, anticipate appropria

tions which, with the ordinary expenditure

for the suppbrt of Government, will exceed
considerably the amount in the Treasury, f«)r

the year 1830. Thus, whilst we are diminish-

ing the revenue by a reduction of the duties on

tea, coffee, and cocoa, the appropriations for

internal improvement are increasing beyond the

available means of the Treasury; and if to tliis

calculation be added the amounts contained in

b lis whicii are pending before the two Houses,

it MAY BE SAFELY AFFIRMED THAT
TEN' MlLLIdNS OF DOLLARS WOULD
XOT MAKE UP THE EXCESS OVER
THE TREASURY RECEIPTS, unless the

payment of the national DEBT BE POST-
PONED, and the means now pledged to

thit object apphed to those enumerated in

these bills. Without a well-regulated sys-

tem of internal improvement, this exhaust-
ing mode of appropriation is not likely to be
avoided, and the plain consequence must be,

either a continuance of the NA t lONAL DEBT,
or a resort to ADDITIONAL TAXES."

The document referred to is as follows. (See
Document No. 113, pages, 11, and 12.)

Statement fom tfte Treasury Department.

Receipts for 1830, estimated at $23,840,000
Viz.

Customs - - 22,000,000
Laads - - 1,200,000
Bank dividends - 49J,000
Incidental receipts, inclu-

ding arrears of internal

duties, direct taxes, and
canal tolls . 150,000

To which is to be added the balance ,

es^imaied to be in the Treasury

on 1st January, 1830 - 4,410,071

Making an aggregate of - 28,250,071
The expendiiures for 1830, were

es'imated at - - 23,755,526
Viz.

Civil, diplomatic, and
miscellaneous - 2,473,225

Military services, inclu-

ding fortifications.ord-

nance, Indian uff'iirs,

pensions, arming ttie

militia, and internal

improvements - 5,525,189
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Na « 1 service, including

the gradual improve-
ment - - 4,257,111

Pu::-ricdebt - - 11,500,000

Which would leave an estimatec^

baUnce in the Treasury on the

1st January, 18S], of -

Amount of receipts for the year

1S30, as estimated by the Secre
taiy of tbe Treasury

Amount estimated to be in the

Treasurv on the 1st Januarv,
1830, - -

4.494,545

Of which Slim estimated

io be in the Treasury
on the 1st January,

1850, there are bad
debis amounting to 1,426,546

And there will be requi-

red by the several de-

partments to complete
the service of the year

1829 - - 2,457,173
Making- the sum to be deducted as

unavailable for 1830

Leaving as applicable to service,

1830
Expenditures:

Amount already appro-

priated up to the 17di

May, 1830
For payment of public

debt -

Amount of bills pend-
ing- between the two
Houses on amend-
ment*-, which will pro-

bably pass

Amount of bills that vviil

pi obably pass the pre-

sent Stssion

11,938,305

11.500,000

436,544

1,197,366

25,072.215

ESTIMATED DEFIClENCr 705c§63

Appropriktions contained in bills

that have passed the Senate, and
are now pending in the House of
Re?presu'ntatives - ~ -

Aj;prcpriations in bill? that have
passed the House of Represen-
tatives, and are nov/ pending in

the Senate
Approj), lations in the bills of tlie

Senate that have not as yet pass-

ed that body - - -

Appropriations in biils of the Ho.
of Representatives still pending
in that House -

It will be seen that the President refers to

j

ihis statement, not as from tiie Head of the

i

Treasury , but as from the Treasury Depart-
Isnent. His object was to make it appear that

:iLe appropriations were beyond the " available

! means of tlie Treasury,-" and he says:
*• If to this CAXcrxA-rio:y be added tbct

AMTOr^TT C05TAI3rr;D ly THE BILXS "WHICH AHK
PE^DIXG BETOHE THE TWO HOTTSES, IT 3CAT BE
SJlFELT AFriIl>rED THAT TE>» XILLIOX3 OF DOE-
Iears woued ?roT xake rp the excess 0Tz:a

'the TEEASTTBT EECIIPTS, TyLESS THE FXTZIZSS

$23,840,000 ;
OF the >-atioxae debt bs postpo^ted."

I

To sustain this view of the financial relations

of the country, the statement from the Treasu-
4,410,071 jry gives an estimated deficiency of seven hun-

cired and fifty -five thousand eight hundred and
28,250,071 !sixt}^-three dollars; and an additional estimate

' ofappropriations pending before Cangress.to the

I
amount of xi>'x xiELioys four huadred axd

j

SEVE>"'TT-0XE THOUSAXD TWO HUNDRED XSH
lEIGHTT-FOrR DOEEARS .

"

I

The object of this formidable array of MIL-
LIONS was to make an impression upon the

country that, but for General Jackson's Roman
i
virtues. Congress would have absorbed the

j

whole amount of the public revenue' in waste-

jful schemes of internal improvement, and thus

^ [have defeated the payment of the national
3,8So^l6: (We win hereafter show that this was

j

part of a deliberate scheme, to break down the

^
I

independence of Congress; but we postpone
24,o66,o52|^}^a^p3Pj^ of the subject to another numDer.

)

Now, who.couid l;ave believed that when
General Jackson submitted as part of his veto

message, this estimate from the Treasury De-
partment, showing a deficiency of seven hun-
dred and five thousand eight hundred and six-

ty-three dollars, he had before him a report

from the head of that Department, leaving for

tuilher appropriations, an estimated balance of

one million six hundred and seventy -two thou-

6-.iul ei^ht hundred and sixieen dollars, over

and above £3,463,739, the unsatisfied appro-

priatK-ns of for ner years, liab)e to be called for

in 1830; and whicha from the nature of the ap-

^ I propriations of that \ ear, w^^uld be met by simi-

lar appropriations uncalled for in that ; ear, and

an excess of ^1,947,687, on account of the pub
lie debt. Yet such is die fact; and, in proof of

what we sa}, we submit the following copy,

which we have obiaincdfrom the files of the

Treasury Department.

[COPY.]

(See the recotd of tlie Treasury Departmen!.)

ScBMTTTED TO THE PbESIOEST.

An estimate of the probable means of the

Treamry for the year 1830, aiid of the appro-

pr!atioi>s made ior that year by former acts of

Congress, and by acts passed at the present

seiSior., as far as tiie s-jrne hkve been published

to the 21st of May, 1830, inc usive.

l iic balance in the Treasury on the 1st Janu-

ary, 1830, was $5,6^7,790

Of which there are unavailable 1,423,546

$1,275,201

576,856

5,734,127

2,085,271

9.471.284
Leaving an available balance of 4,244,244
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The receipts of the year

are estimated at

1830,

,840,000

Slaking an aggreg-ate of

But there remains unsatisfied ap-
pjopriatiojris of former years, li-

able to be called for in 1830,

amouuting to

Leaving for the appropriations for

the year 1830,

For tile year 1830,
the appropriations

already made are

forthe public debt $10,000,000
And for other ob-

jects, including

those made by for-

mer acts, and by
acts of the present

session, as far as

published, viz.

Civil, miscellaneous,

and foreign inter-

course $2,687,96i--

Military 5,970,062
Naval 4,289,662

*12,947,689

28,084,244

§3,463,739

24,620,505

And leaving for further appropria-

tions an estimated balance of

22,947,689

§1,672,816
S. D. INGHAM.

Treasury Department, May 21, 1830.

The standing appropriation for the sinking

fund, is ten millions of dollars. The object of

General Jackson was to make' an impression

tiiat the appropriations by Congress had alrea-

dy exceeded the receipts of the Treasury; and
th»t, but for his veto, the ten millions would
have been consumed likewise. Hence the

Treasui-y statement, prepared for him at the

Treasui-y and submitted to Congress, makes an

(istiniated deficiency in the appropriations al-

ready passed, of seven hundred and five thou-

sand eight hundred and sixty-three dollars, and
arrays a formidable list of oiher appropriations

said to be pending before Congress, to the

amount of $9,471,284.

Now, v/iilthe reader believe it possible, that,

instead ot a deficiency of $705,863, as c-timat-

Ged in the Treasury statemeni reported to Con-
gre>s, there was a balance in the Treasury, on

the 1st of January, 1S31, of sis: miliions four-
TEU^r THOUSAI^D FIVE HU^nTDREB AJTD THIRTT
5-I>"E DOLLARS A?fD SEVEXTV-FIVE CEi^TS. Yet
SUCH is t^iie fact. (See report of Secretary Mc-
Lane, dated Dec. 7, 1831.)

• This is exclusive of the sums which will

Ue required under the act of the 24tli of April

]iist, "forthe relief of the widows and orpiians

of tile ofHcers, seamen, and marines of the

sloop of war Hornet," and the act of the 20th
iastant, *» for the relief of sundry revolutionary

and other officers and soldiers, and for other

purp<jses," and under other acts of the present

session, in which the amount appropriated is

indefinite.

We know that we are treading upon danger-
ous ground. Independent of the relation which
this press has heretofore borne to General Jack-
son and to the party who are supporting him,
the American people will be slow to believe
that the Chief Magistrate of these United States

could so f;4r forget what was due to his high
office, and to their character, as to beguiityof
that wiiich we have charged against him; but
this is not a question nf belief, or to be disposed
of so lightly. We are aware tliat it involve?,

deeply involves, the reputation of our press,

and we have, therefore, given the public docu-
ments which prove our charge. Tiiey cannot
lie.

\ Do we hear one ask, why this important fact

has not been before disclosed? To this we re-
ply that it is not our fault. The facts are so.

The charge was not to be made lightly, and at

no time without the proof. ' Having heard the
f.Acts, we obtained the proof; and immediately
discharged our duty by bringing it before the
public.

Again we say, v/e are aware of the heavy re-

sponsibility we have assumed. In doing so we
challenge the closest scrutmy into all the facts.

Since the above was prepared, we iiave the

denial in the Globe of this morning, wlilch say5,

" It is well knov.'n that these statements ai e

not prepared by the Secretary of the IVeasury,

nor even in his office, but m that of liie Regis-

ter of the Treasury."

The charge is, that General Jackson, when
he had a Lrue statement prepared by the head
of the Department, cliose to require the Regis-

ter of the Treasury to make out -a falst one; and
that knowing it to be false, he submitted it to

Congress as the ba^^iis upon which he rejected

the subscription to the Maysvil'e road. This
is the cliarge, and it is fully made out by the

proof.

We know thnt the Register of the Tre; s iry

is ready to put his name to any paper whxli may
be prepared for him; and that inasmuch as he

is not a/ree r.gen!, it is hard to hold him re-

sponsible for the acts wliich are aulhenticHttd

by liis signatu]-e; but we know also that h^; is

just such an instrument as Lewi'i, Kendall, &
bo. req'.ure for their operations; and it is be-

cause such paper? are prepared in his oJ}icey to

order, that we feel it our duty to bring th.- re-

soonsibili'y home to the head, to the Chief,whc)

was bom to command sxich ager.ts. We say it

will not do to attempt to avoid the respoasibili-

!y of tiiis act, by casting it on T. L. Smitii.

Of that gentleman, we know facts, which ma) ,

or may not, be told, as public du;y may here-

after 'prompt. At present we have higher

game^ but if he permits his co editors ot the

Globe to place hirn in such bold relief, we may-

stop by the way to strip him of the tiinasy veil

^\\\\z\\ he may suppoae hides his nahtdness.

\Vc return to the facts. We give the docu-

ments—we challenge an inve6tigation--they

speak for themselves.
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THE FRAUD.
]
and a half cents per pound; and salt genei-ally

The report of the majority of the committee was sold at from 80 to 100 cents per bnshel."

concludes with a resolution declaring- that "John "I tliink the supplies could have been ob-

H. Eaton and Samuel Houston be entirely ac- tained tliere," [in the Arkansas territory.]

quitted from all imputation of fraud, either Part of tliese rations were to have been fur-

committed, or attempted to be committed by nished to Indians residing near tlie State of ilis.

them, or either of them, in any matter relating' ! souri; and General Ashley, the representative

to, or connected with, the premises." of that State, being- examined, (see doct., page

Fraud, as defined by Noah Yv ebster, is

—

de-
\
68, )

says:

c«7; deception; trick; ai-tifice, by which the| "I presume that one doUai' and fifty cents

right or interest of another is injured.—(See 'may be considered the averag-e price of g-ood

Webster's Dictionary.)
! beef throughout the State."

We know that the term " fraud," in criminal
;

Upon this data, the cost of the ration is easi-

jurisprudence, has a technical meaning. This,
j

ly estimated, taking the highest prices, say beef

however, is not a criniinal proceeding; and v,-e!at $2 50, corn at 50 cents, and salt at §1.

shall examine the evidence, with a view to itsj 100 rations of beef li lbs, each,

application to the case before us, in its com- i at 2^ cents per pound is '
-

inon acceptation. The charge is, that Hous-
j

100 rations of corn, or 3 bushels

ton attempted, " by deceit, trick, and artifice,
j

of corn, at 50 cents, is -

to obtain a conti-ac't, by wliich tlie right or in- 1 Salt, say . - -

terest of anotlier (the United States) would
|

have been injm-ed."
j

Making, for one hundred rations,

It is nov:- admitted that Houston did attempt.. Or less tlian five cents per ration, atthehigk'-

to g'et a contract for furnishing rations to emi-
j

est prices.

gi*a"nt Indians. AVe will first shovr w^hat the ra- \ \\ aving thus found what the price
_

ought to

tion should have cost.
j
have been, we will examine what Major E-aton

The Secretary of War gives the following asj contemplated giving to,Mr. Houston.

Ml-. Blake's bid;
;

Extract from D. Green's testimony, (pages

/n !24and25:")
*' \\ ASHiNGTOx City, ( Bro\vn s) i t u r ^^ -» o^-u e -kw ^^v. t ct-'-c

\k iQ-n i believe, on the 18th of ;March, I w.vS
lyaiMarcn, IboJ.

].^ conversation with Major Eaton. He told

*'Siii: I will furmsh rations to the Indians,
l that he was about to close an important con-

according to your advertisement of the 20th i ^^^ct for supphing the emigTant Indians with
. , ^^^^g. ascertained that the ration.

had heretofore cost about twenty-two cents-,

that General Houston had gone to New A'ork,

^3 12^

1 50
8

U 70

February last, for eight cents per ration.

LUTHER BLAKE.
To the Hon. Secretary op War."

[See Document, page 6.]

Exti-act from ili-. Blake's testim ny
*' -\fter I retui-ned to the western

speaking of the bids and proposals to the con-

tractors, Joseph Cooper and Singleton Vaughn

page 65:

agency,

and, having obtained a vs'ealtliy partner, (or se-

curity,) would take the contract ai eighteen

cents'. He estimated tliat the rations, ac that

rate, would amount to twelve thousand dollars

per day, and seemed desirous to impress on my
of txie State of Missouri, I told them what I had! mind a belief that the difPerence between tAven^

put in at. They told me my bid was a good\ t\-t\yo cents and eighteen cents per ration

one. They had been very extensive conti-ac-j

tors in the northwestern country, and persuad-i

ed me, as the thing had not been settled, to

claim my bid, and send on my resignation, and
tliey would become concerned with me."

Extract from the evidence of Col. McKen-
ney, page 19.

*'lfiad from the figuring, which yet remains
in tlie ofhce, that I estimated the cost of the ra-

tion at ten

were made

would be so much saved to the Government on

the issue to that extent. He spoke of the num-

ber of Indians w-hom he expected to emigrate,

which, as well as I recollect, he estimated from

sixty to eighty tnousand."

Witness afterwards called upon the Presi-

dent upon the subject. The following is his

statement of \yhat passed between then:
" 1 apologized for calling, by referring imme?

n cents; but assumed, that if a change
j

diately to the contract; said that I was confident

de in the mode of supplying rations
|

that it could^be furnislied for much less than I

from tlie local agencies to a system of con- 1 understood tlie department was about to gnve.

tracts, one-third of the cost might be deduct-! The President said that they had ascertained

ed; leaving six and two thirds cents as the cost o/i that the ration had cost twenty-two cents; that

t/te ration." General Houston had gone on to New York, and
The ration was to consist of "one pound and' had brought w^th hiui (or obtained) a wealthy

a quarter of fresh beef, or one pound of fresh
j

partner (or security) and that the contract

pork, with two quarts of salt to every hundred! would be g'ivento him at eighteen cents. I then

of these; with a quart of corn or corn meal to referred to the price of beef, corn, &c. in the

each ration of meat."

Extract from Col.

[See Doc. page 5.]

Sevier's (the Delegate

from Arkansas) testimony, page 71.

"Corn, I should suppose, could have been

had at from thirty-tlireeto fifty cents per bushel;

west, and said that I was confident the rations

could be furnished at six cents. He rephed,
quickly, " will you take it at teiiP" 1 said, 'mo
sir" He then said, "will you take it at twelve

cents? If youwiU, you shall have it at tliat.^^'

beef would average perliaps from two to twoj I told him that i was not a bidder for theco;i-
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tract; that, althoug-h I was satisfied that I could
realise an immense sum upon such a contract
I was influenced to call upon liira by a desire to

serve him and the administration, and not by a
wish to speculate; and left him. Upon reaching-

home, I wrote to Major Eaton a letter, &c."
The following- is that letter, as compared

with the copy inserted in witness's private let-

ter-book, compared in the presence of the
committee: (See doct., page 63.)

" Washingto^t, March 19, 1830.
"To Maj. Eaton:

"After leaving you last evening, I examin-
ed, for the first time, your proposals for rations.

From my knowledge of the prices of beef and
corn in the western States, I am confident that

the proposed ration ought not to cost ten cents,

yet I understand you to say that you expect to

give from eighteen to twenty cents, and that

the issue, at these prices, will amount to twelve
thousand dollars per day.

** That a contract of such amount should be
made without giving- notice to the western
States, where the provisions must be purchas-
ed, will be a cause of attack; but when I read
the advertisement, and see that it is so worded
as not to convey an idea of the speculation it

affords, and connect it with the fact, which is

within my own knowledge, that it was prepar-
ed under the special advisement of Gen. Hous-
ton, who has g-one on to New York, and has
broug-lit on from there a wealthy partner to join
him in the contract, I should be unfaithful to
the administration, to Gen. Jackson, and to my-
self, if I did not bring the subject before you
in such a shape as to guard against the conse-
quences which I foresee

.
will follow any such

contract as the one he contemplates.
" Such a contract may enrich a few who are

concerned ia it, but will destroy the confidence
of the public, ! fear, in the administration, and
impair the fair fame of the President, which it

is your duty and mine to guard. Will it not
be well to extend the time, so as to enable the
people of Missouri and Arkansas to bid?

"Yours, &c. D. GREEN."
Gov. Branch (see doct, page 26) says:

"I was present (between the 15th and 20th
of March, 1830,) and heard part of a conversa-
tion wliich passed between Gen". Green and the
President of the United States, in relation to a
contract for supplying emigrating Indians with
rations. Gen. Green appeared to have been
making objections to the conclusion of a con-
tract with Gov. Houston for the same. My at-

tention was arrested by his remark to the Presi-
dent, that money could be made at ten cents
the ration; on which the President said, you
shall have the contract at that price—to which
Gen. Green replied, that it was not his object,
in calling, to make a contract himself, but to
prevent the completion of one which he be-
lieved "v/ould materially affect the character of
the adnfniistration . The President hastily and
emphatically asked him if he would take it at

twelve cents. Gen. Green said, no sir, repeat-
ing, with much earnestness of manner, what he
had before observed, adding that he was actua-

ted by higher considerations than those of pe-
cuniary gain."

From this evidence, two facts are clearly es-

tablished. First, that the ration should not

have cost more than six cents,- and next, that

Mr. Eaton contemplated a contract with Hous-
ton at eighteen cents. It also appears that Mr.
Eaton supposed that the issue, at this rate, would
amount to twelve thousand dollars per day.

Upon this issue, at this rate, there would have
been a loss to the government of eight thousand
dollars per day!

!

If we recur to the definition of fraud, as giv-

en by Noah Webster in his dictionary, we find

it to be " deceit, deception, trick, artifice, hy
tvhich the right or interest ofanother is injured."

That such a contract was contemplated^ is fully

proved. That the rights or interests of the Uni-

'

ted States would have been injured, cannot be
denied. We have only to examine whether
any deceit, trich^ deception, or artifice, was prac-

tised to obtain it.

By a reference to the document, page 54, it

will be seen that Samuel Houston v/as himself

examined as a witness ! and we learn that in an-

swer to an inquiry, that he admitted that he
proposed to make o. private contract to supply
the rations at — cents, {hut this does not appear

on the record.'- Yet, this omission is supplied by
Major Lewis, who being- examined, (Doc. p.

66 and 67,) produced the following letter ad-

dressed by Major Eaton to the President.

"The witness then handed to the committee
the letter from Major Eaton to the President,

containing also the President's reply, &.c. which
are as follows:

February 16, 1830.

Public men must act, not merely not to de-

serve, but also not even to seem to deserve

censure. Accordingly, I have said to General

S. Houston, that we cannot make a private

contract with him; but must advertise for pro-
posals. He is quite satisfied with the course.

I propose, therefore, if you. approve it, to ad-

vertise, say thirty days for proposals for sup-

plying the Indians who may emigrate during-

this year; or may, for the next, also

.

I submit it for youi* consideration.

Yours, J. H. EATON."
To the foregoing letter, and upon the same

sheet, the President replied as follows:

" The President, v/ith respects to the Secre-

tary of War, approves the within. February

16, 1830."

Upon the back of the letter are the follow-

ing memoranda:
" On this day, we saw the within letter of

Major Eaton to the President, and his reply on
the next page

,

E. BREATHITT,
ROBERT C. FOSTER, jr.

C. G. OLMSTED.
Franklin, April ZO, 1832."
*' Then follows the following words upon the

next page: " He called on me, he said, by di-

rection of the President, and said he wislicdto

make a conti*act for the emigrating Indians at a

price g-reatly below what tlie Government was
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pa3dng- on contracts made under the last admi-

nistration. The President had referred him to

me. He stated that the price of the ration

was too g"reat; and, besides, that the Indians

were defrauded by tlie contractors. After con-

versing- with General Houston, I wrote to the

President tliis letter.

J. H. EATOX."
Here it -is admitted—that Houston applied to

Eiaton to make a jDrf-yafc contract, that because
he believed that " public men must act, not

merely not to deserve, but also not even to seem
to deserve censure," he proposed, "therefore,

to advertise, say thirty days, for proposals."

The application for a private contract is

proved. The cause for advertising" is also prov-

ed, viz: that he (Major Eaton,) mig-ht "not
even seem to deserve censure." Now let us ex-

amine the proofupon this point. Why should

lie advertise? Not that he mig-ht give the con-

tract to Hmsti n, but that he mig-ht g-ive it to

tlie lowest bidder.

This being- the object of the advertisement,

any thing which went to defeat competition,

and to prevent others from bidding- down to

the lowest rate, was " an artifice hy which the

right and interests of the United Statts were in-

jured."

(See Noah Webster's definition of fraud.)
This bring-s up the advertisement, vv'liich was

in the following- words:

PROPOSALS
*
' For supplying emigrant Indians with rations

west of tlie Mississippi.
*' Sealed proposals, and to be endorsed ' pro-

posals for rations," will be received by the Se-
cretary -of War, until the 20th day of March,
1830, for supplying- rations to such Indians as

may emigrate to their lands, v/est of Arkansas
and Missouri; said rations to consist of one
pound and a quarter of fresh beef, and one
pound of pork, with two quarts of salt to every
hundred of these, or if salted meat is is-

sued, one pound of beef, and three quarters of
a pound of pork, with a quart of corn, or corn
meal, to each ration of meat, whether fresh or
salt, or eig-hteen oui\ce3 of fiour.

" The right to be reserved io the Secretary of
TVar, to enlarge or alter the quantity of the ra-
tions to be issued, and the right of continuing
the contract to any period of time he may think
proper^ and lo delermine it at pleasure, when any
of the conditions shall be broken

.

" Ilic points of delivery not to exceed three,

in tlie country of either of the tribes, to be de-
sig-natcd by the Secretary of War.

" The entire expense, whetlierof transporta-
tion, or issuing-, or of building- houses for the
preservation of the suppUes, or any other, to be
borne hy the contractor.

"iV)iids, with approved security, will be re-

quired for the faithful fulfilment of the con-
tracts. No advances will be made.
" By order of the Secretary of War.

"THOMAS L. McKENNEF.
" Department of War, Office of Indian Affairs."

Wc liavc marked part of this advertisement
in italics for the sake of reference.

The Secretary of War being- the agent of the

Government, it was his duty to g-uard the rig-hts

and interests of the States. He cannot be
permitted to g-o out of the usual forms without
he can make it appear that it was for the advan*
tag-e of the Government. Ifj on the contrary,

it shall appear that while he advertised that he
mig-ht not "seem to deserve censure," he ad-

vertised in sMch form as to prevent other per-

sons from bidding at a fair rate, he was g-uilty

of a deceit, a trick, a deception^ an artifice, by

which the rights and interests of the United States

were injured. (See Noah Webster's term
''fraud.")

As to the form of the advertisement, Gen.
Gibson being- examined: (See Doc. p. 23.)

'•Whether the said proposals were in the

usual form of advertising for supplies for the

army?

"Answer. As near as can be, except this

difference, that' we advertise for supplies in

bulk, and that the following words are not in-

serted :
* The right to be reserved to the Secreto)-

ry of War, to enlarge or alter the quantity of the
ration to he issued, and the right of continuing

the contract to any period of time he may
think proper, and determine it at pleasure, when
any of its conditions shall be broken.' But we
have the right to reduce the quantity one-third."

Thomas L. McKenny says, speaking of the

advertisement: (See Doc. p. 12.)

" Of this, however, I will not be certain; but

if they were not altered by his, (Mr. Eaton's)

hand, they were by his dictation. Of this I am
certain. The original drafts are, no doubt, on
file in the Indian Department. If the commit-

tee think it necessary, these will determine

whether the changes v/ere made in his hand
writing- or mine. The alterations, as I believe^

embraced the following words: *' The right to

be reserved io the Secretary of War, to enlarge

or alter the quantity of rations to bt issued ,
and

the right of continuing the\contract io any period

oftime he may think proper, and to determine it

at pleasure when any of the conditions shall be

broken. The points of delivery not to excted threCj

in the country ofeither of the tribes, to be designa-.

ted by the Secretary of War.

Again, in pages 18 and 19

—

Question by the chairman, to Col. McKen-
ney. Look at the paper marked B, (it being-

one of the papers presented by Mr. Herring,)

in whose handwriting is the following words
contained in said paper? /

" The right to be reserved to the Secretary of
War to enlarge or alter the quantity of the ra-

tions to be issued, and the right ofcontinuing the

contract to any period of time he may think pro-

per, and to de- ermine it at pleasure when any of
the conditions shall be broken."

" Answer. The handwriting of Mr. Eaton,

the late Secretary of War. The remainder is

mine."

The effect of this departure from the usual

form of tlie advertisement, appears m Mr.

Shackford's testimony, pages 72 and 73:

" Question 4. Why did you not offer to take
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tie contract at a less sum per ration than that

mentioned in your bid?

Answer. There were several reasons, which

I will g-ive. One was, that my funds were main-

ly invested in the Portland and Louisville

canal. I was also extensively eng-ag-ed in tlie

mercantile business at St. Louis, and was un-

willing- to eng-ag-e in any new enterprise without

a g-reat certainty of a great reward. And the

uncertainty ofthe contract; the terms of the pro-

posals were such, that, after having made great

preparations and expended thousands, the con

trad might have been withdrawn. * * *

Ml the housesfor the preservation of the provi-

sions were to he built by the cQyitractor-, and if

the contract should have been loithdrawn or dis-

continued, it would have subjected me to a heavy

'expense and loss.

"

So much as to tlie form of the advertisement;

next as to the time.

We have already cited Mr. Sevier's evidence

proving" that the ration could have been sup-

pHed in Arkansas: the beef at 2^ cents per

pound, the corn at 33 to 50 cents per bushel,

and the salt at 80 to 100 cents per bushel; and

we have also cited General Ashley's evidence,

proving- that the average price of g-ood beef in

MissoLU-i, was 1^ cents per pound.

In reply to the question of whether the time

limited in the advertisement was sufficient to

give notice to the people of Illinois and Mis-

souri. Gen. Ashley says, page 68-—

"Itiiink the time was not sufficient for pro-

posals to reach every part of these States."

And General Duncan, at Illinois, says, page

69, " It would have given them notice, but not

time to have returned an answer to this place."

Having- thus estabhshed that the time was not

such as a prudent regard for the interests of

the United States required, we will examine

at whose iTistance it was thus restricted. Upon
this point Mr. McKenney says, pages 9, 10, 11,

and 12:
" General Houston came into the office of

Indian Aifairs—I do not recollect tlie day, but

some six or eight days, perhaps, previous to

the date of the proposals.

« He commenced a conversation by making
reference to the intention of the Executive to

supply rations to the emigrant Indians by con-

tract.
<' He drew his chair near my desk, and said:

*'It is my intention to make an attempt to en

gage in this business, I wish you to aid me; you
can do much in accomplishing^; my intentions.

Evei-y body knows your acquaintance with this

business, and you can have the matter attended

to pretty much as you please."

" // 1 succeed, as I am sure I can by your aid,

you shall lose nothing by it.

"1 replied: '* General Houston, I regret the

mode of approaching this subject, and the

terms you have employed in presenting it.

Waiving further remark in regard to these, I

have to say that I have no power whatever

over the subject."
'* My place is subordinate; I can do no more

than execute such orders as the Secretary of

War may direct me to execute.

" The next day, I think, he called again at

my office, and asked me if I had seen the Se-

cretary of War. I answered, I had. He ask-

ed me if the Secretary had said any thing to me
on the subject of issuing proposals for supply-

ing rations to emigrating Indians? I answered,

he had not. He expressed surprise, and ad-

ded: *'it is d d queer,"
*' He called again the next day, perhaps

same day, when about the same conversati

in substance, took place as the last, with

following addition.

"He said he was satisfied the Secretary o

War had forgotten it, for that he had promis
ed to see me, and give orders for preparing- pre-

posalsfor rations; and had promised him they
should be published in tlie Telegraph ofthat
morning.

"I repeated that the Secretary had said no-

thing to me on the subject. He tlien asked if

I could not see the Secretary.
,
I replied, "my

place is subordinate," as I had before told

him; "that I could not with propriety move on
the Secretary of War, but must wait his move-
ments upon me."

" He said, in a general way, that it was ex-

ceedingly embarrasing to him, as he v/ished to

get off, and tliis was delaying hijn beyond his

convenience. 7^hat it was the more vexatioiis,

as he had prepared proposals, and handed them
to the Secretary of^ War, and these he promised

to hand to yo'j.

" There was no reason, therefore, that he
could see, for any delay.

" The next day, or the day after, he called

ag-ain. My impression is, that his visits were
sometimes two or three times a day, and made
similar inquiries; and urged with vehemence,
that I should see the Secretary of War.

I still declined, assigning the same reasons as

before. He then said, McKenney, you have

sustained Major Duval, (the then Indian agent

for the Cherokees in Arkansas,) too bng. You
have issued to the delegation, (meaning- a delega-

tion of Cherokee Indians,) lhat was here

before the last, without proper or justifiable reor-

son, fifteen hundred dollars,- and shaking his

finger at me, he added : " Iknow certain things,

of which, however, I have said nothing.''

"I replied, my support of Major Duval is a

matter of record. That he, (Houston,) ow^Af

to know that I had the same power, without the

.

knowledge and "approval" of the Secretaiy

of War, to issue that sum to the Cherokees, or

to any person, that my doorkeeper had, and no

more. That as to his insinuations of knowing
certain things, of which, however he had said

nothing, he was at liberty, and I urg-ed him to

move upon me in any manner, or under any
forms that he mig-ht see fit to adopt." * *

" General Houston, in urging upon me to see

the Secretary of War, made a point, as one of

importance to him, (Houston,) when I should

speak to the Secretary of War, or he to me,
tliat I would bear in mind that it was of the

highest importance to him, (^Houston,) that the

time limiting- the period within whicli bids

were to be made, under the proposals, should
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be 'thirty days. He went onto state his rea- I my opinion the sur)plies will come cliiefiv from
sons: these -u-ere , in sabstance, that his cir-

,

Ohio and Kentucky; thirt}- davs will be long"
ctimstances would not allow him to remain Ion- enoug-b for the proposals to circulate through
ger in Washington-, that he was poor, and the that district of countrv.

expense was too great; and that he wished to " If that is your view, I replied, there cer-
return to Arkansas with all possible despatch: .tainly can be no difficultv.

and that he could not remam in ^^'ashington,
j

" He then said, let thirty days he the time.
vrithout great inconvenience, longer than thir-

; It was done accordingly. Holding the form I
ty days. I told him it was a subject over . had prepared in his hand, he went on to re-
which I had no control cr influence; that it was mark, I will have it altered in one or two par-
an affair wholly with the Secretary of War: ticuWs."
but that I could not well see how the time' Witness then proceeds to note the altera-

could be limited to thirty days, as it was my tions which have been pointed out in the evi-

opinion the supphes would come principally dence of General Gibson. Can anv thinp- be
from Arkansas; and that if the proposals were more conclusive? Houston apphed to Mr. Eaton
limited to thirt}' days, the people of Arkansas

,

to make a private contract. Eaton, acting up-
\tould not have time to answer them. on the motto that pubhc men should "notsfeTa

'« On the day of the date of the proposals, | to deserve censure,'' issued an advertisement;
and about 3 o'clock, and when about retiring but had it so framed, that those persons who
from the room of the Secretary of War; after did bid Wcre un?.ble to make fair estimates, and
finishing off the business of the day with him, afraid to bid at a fair price; and so limited, that
he, the Secretar}*, asked me if I had seen Hons- those persons from whom the supphes were to
ton. I told him I had, and added, " my inter be drawn co'jJd not have notice, and were
•views with him have not been of the most therefore prevented from being bidders. There
agreeable sort." Taking from his pocket, is one remark in Eaton's note to the President
without, as I beheve, making any reply to my

,

ofthe 16th of February, 1830, which is very
remai'ks, a paper, he said, "I have forgotten significant: it is, He fHo^^toihJ is qxtitesat-

for some days to hand you this paper. It is a i&Jied with the course." ^ The object of the ad-
paper contairiing proposals for ratioris for /n- j vertisement was to guard against anticipated
dians, tvrilten bu Houston, and handed to 77je censure"—to shield the contract which he
hy him: take it, and examine, it, and if it is • contemplated making with Houston under the
correct, have it copied, and sign it, and let it .usual ^o\ms•., yet he altered the forms, andlim-
appear in the Telegraph of the morning," I itedthe time so as to prevent competition!
opened the paper, vrhen he remarked, " it is Does not this look like an ''artifice by which
latenow, take it home with you and examine it,

"^ the right or interests of the United States were
**I said, it is incorrect, and imperfect, and 'to be injured r and if so, does it not come with-

in a few words I caji explain in what particu- in the dennition t? r\,u _I^

lars. I pointed these oat. I think these pro- Thus it of:::: :_j:::::5 that cunning over-

posals enumerated the Cherokees as a tribe reaches itself; and the evidence discloses an-
with whom a treaty had been made, and for other remarkable instance. GeneraljGibson is

whom rations would be required; and they charged vrith furnishing the arr/z^i/ ration. We
omitted to desig-nate depots at which to deliver give his testimony in fall; see document, pages
the supplies. If these are not specified, I re^'^l, 22, and 23. Gen. Gibson savs

—

marked, those who may incline to bid will not' " On the 5th of February, 1830, the foliow-

be able to say at what price the ration can be ing" order was received from the Secretary of
supplied." ;War:

" The Secretar,^ said, well, take the paper' 'Sia: Oar treaties req-iire that the Indians

home witii you, and prepare and bring a form g'oing west shall be supported tv.-elve months
with you in the morning. I did so, accompa-

1

by the Government.

nying tliat form -^\ith the one he had handed 'Query 1st. Can your department furnish

me the day before. On reading my form, he these supphes, and distribute them? and at

remarked, you have not filled the blanlt desig- jvrhat probable cost of the ration, all expenses
nating the time for receiving bids. I answered,

^

of bming and distributing being considered?

it is my object to call your attention to this.! '2d. Would it be preferable to ccwitract with
Perhaps, I remarked, you would like to rcon- some person to do this? and if so, what price of
sider this part of the proposals. My opinion 'the ration and dehvery might be considered

is, those supphes can be famished in Arkansas 'fan-? There will be about three points of de-

upon cheaper terms, and with greater readi- 1
livery: a little west of Cantonment Gibson

ness, than on this side of the Mississippi." !the hrst, and the other two, fifty or one hun-
" If the time be limited to thirty days, those ;(ired miles further,

who may wish to offer from Arkansas, must,
j

' Respectfully, J. H. EATON,
for want of time, be excluded; besides, about; * Gen. Gibsox, Subsistence Departm^nf.

as soon after reading the advertisement as our^ '* Immediately upon its being placed before

friend Colonel Sevier can reach the department,
I

me, I v.-aited upon the Secretary of AVar for

you will have a visit from him, and, perhaps, a further information upon the subject, particu-

long talk on the subject of rights and interests larly as reg-arded the number of Indians to be
of *« his people." The Secretary' answered, 1; removed, which he mentioned would be about

<io nottliink it is of much importance, for it b '[ thirty thousand. I then sent one of the gentle-
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men in the Subsistence Office to ascertain what

had been the cost of the ration in the new
country; and upon receiving the information

required, the Secretary was furnished with the

following reply:

** Office of the Com. Gew. op Stjbsist.,

Washington, 8th Feb. 1830.

"Sm: In reply to your queries of the 5th

instant, I have the honor to state, that, as re-

gards the first, it would not be practicable for

this department to famish supplies to Indians

going west, after their arrival at the place of

their ultimate destination, inasmuch as it woidd
take officers of the army from their permanent
posts, and, if not entirely place them under
the superintendence of, and subject them to

the orders of the Indian agents; it would bring

them into such contact as might be productive

of very unpleasant results. Touching the 2d
query, the most preferable mode of furnishing

tiie Indians with supplies would be by con-

tract, which, when it is considered that it would
be but temporary, that the erection of build-

ings at three different points for storing the

provisions would be requisite; also the employ-
ment of a number of men to herd the cattle, and
to guard them from theft; and the propriety of

the contractor, calculating other contingencies,

must necessarily make the price of the ration

very high, and far beyond what it could be
supplied for, provided it was delivered in bulk
at one given point, and there was a certainty

ofthe supply being more permanent than is for

the present anticipated. In fact, all circum-

stances considered, it is my opinion that it

could not be furnished for less than eighteen

Ctt" twenty ceniP
Very respectfully,

Your most obedient servant,

GEO. GIBSON, C. G. S.

Hon. JoHiT H. EATOjf, Sec'y of War.
" But as Major Hook, also attached to the

commissariat, differed with me in opinion as to

the cost of the Indian ration. I took an early

opportunity to consult'persons acquainted with

the resources of the Arkansas country as to the

quantity of beef and corn to be procured in the

Territory; and, from the information received,

I was convinced that it would not be necessary

to transport provisions from the neighboring

States, and that, consequently, the price given

to the Secretary was much too high, of which I

informed him, and, I think, requested permis-

sion to make another estimate; to which he re-

plied that it was not necessary, as he would ad-

vertise for proposals to supply the removing In-

<^ans with rations The Secretary frequently

spoke to me upon the subject ofthese supplies

and asked my opinio^ as to the proper mode of

guarding the Indians against imposition in the

event of a contract being made.
" Sometime after this, I left the city on leave

of absence, and on my return was informed by
Major Hfiok tliat he had been cidled upon by
the Secretary of War for another estimate, and
that the President had determined to have these

rations supplied through the Commissary De-

partment, which plan was subsequently adopt-

ed, and is now in progression.

"Question by the chairman. At what time

was the plan adopted of having the rations sup-

phed through the Commissary Department?
*• Answer. Officially, in May, 1830.
*' Question by chairman. You state that you

sent one of thefgentlemen of the Subsistence

Office to ascertain what had been the cost of

the Indian rations : to whom did you send that

gentleman?
Answer. I sent him to the clerk in the Se-

cond Auditors' office, who settles Indian ac-

counts of that kind.
" Question by chairman. Did you receive a

communication, in writing, from the clerk so

named?
Answer. I did not.

" Question by the chairman. What was the

information you received?

Answer. That the rations had cost twenty
cents or about that.

«' Question by the chairman. Do you know
whether Samuel Houston was in Wasliington

on or before tlie 5th of February, 1830?
*' Answer. I believe he was.

Question by the chairman. Had you any
conversation with him on the subject of Indian

rations?
<' Answer. General Houston called upon me,

and had some conversation on the subject of

army rations."

Let the reader bear in mind that Houston had
been here; that he had applied for a private

contract; that, on the 5th, Major Eaton issued

an order to Gen. Gibson to report "what price

of the ration and delivery might be considered

fair;" that, before Gen. Gibson could respond,

he " waited upon the Secretary of War for fur^

ther information;" that he sent *' one of the

gentlemen ofthe Subsistence Office to ascertain

what had been the cost of the ration in the new
country;" that the" apphcation was made to one
of the clerks of the Second Auditor, (Wm. B.

Lewis,) *' who settles Indian accounts of that

kind;" that he received for answer, "that the

rations had cost twenty cents, or thereabouts;'*

that, deceived by this information, Gen. Gibson
reported, on the 8th of P'ebruary, that, in his

opinion, the ration "could not be furnished for

less than eighteen or twenty cents;" that he af-

terwards became satisfied, and informed the

Secretary that this price was " mitch to high-"

and that, when he applied to the Secretary for

permission to *^make another estimate,'* Mr.
Eaton rephed, *' that it was not necessary, as he
would advertise for proposals," &c.

It appears that the accounts for rations of

this kind were settled in the Second Auditor's

(Wm. B. Lewis') Office. Why did Mr. Eaton
not call upon Mr. Lewis for an estimate of the
cost? The object in advertising is admitted to

have been to gniard against anticipated censure.

But for anticipated "censure," Mr. Eaton
would have given Houston a private contract.

On the 16th, Eaton wrote to the President:

"Public men must act, not merely not to

deserve, but, also, not even to seem to deserve
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censure, dcxordij-igly, I have said to General
Houston, that we cannot make a private con-
tract with him; but must advertise for propo-
sals. He is quite satisfied with the course.

Why was he satisfied? Was it because it

was understood between Eaton and him that

Houston should have the contract at eighteen
cents? It is proved tliat, on the 18th of IMarch,

more than tliirtv days after the date of the let

ter to the President, Eaton intended to give
tie contract to Houston, at eighteen or twenty
csents; the precise sum which Gen. Gibson
had been cheated to report as a /«?> price, and
which he informed Mr. Eaton was '

' much too
high," and requested, but was refused per-
mission to withdi'aw. And what gives more
force to this circumstance, is, that the Secreta-
ry of War, on the 18th of March, and the Pre-
sident, on the 19th of March, both refen-ed to

this report of Gen. Gibson as a justification for

the contract, which they both admitted they
intended to close on the next day with Hous-
ton at eighteen cents.

We say that Gen Gibson was cheated into

making this report, because, in the first place,
Maj. Eaton knew that the accounts for Indian
rations had not been settled or purchased
through liis office. When he applied to the
clerk, he received a fake answer. This ap .

pears by the evidence of Maj. Lewis and of
Mr. McKenney. Mr. ItlcKenney being asked
•* what had been the cost of a ration to the
emigrating Indians?" said, "tlie accounts for

Uaese objects being- referable, by act of Con-
gress, to the accounting officers of the Treasu-
ry, I am not able, from memory, to answei-
the question. The information, however, the

committee can obtain of the Second Auditor,

"

Accordingly, Mr. Lewis, in a letter to the
committee, dated June 19th, 1832, (seedoct.,
page 57,) says:

"The cost of subsisting the emigrants un-
der Luther Blake, for one year, cannot be
ascertained with correctness, ks all tlie due bills

for corn, beef, &c. issued under conti-act, have
not been presented yet for payment; but the
average price of the ration will be about seven
anda-half cents, exclusive ofthe expense of is-

suing."

Here we have the fact disclosed that,although

Houston came on for the purpose of complain-
ing of the cost of tlie ration as issued by Blake,
and although it is proved by Lewis' letter that

the average cost of those rations was seven and
a half cents, Mr. Eaton, having cheated Gen.
Gibson into a report that eighteen or twenty
would be a *' fairprice," refused to permit him
to correct his estimate, but resolved to give the
contract to Houston at eighteen or twenty cents,

(see letter of the 19th March to Mr. Eaton,)
and advertised thirty days that he might *' not
even seem to deserve censure,-" and the House
of Representatives is called upon by the com-
mittee, upon such testimony, to acquit both
Houston and Eaton of all imputation of fraud;

tjiat is, of trick, artifice, or deception, where-
by the rights or interests of the United States

were injured!

!

But it seems that Mr. Hall, a clerk in the Se-

jcond Auditor's office, has certified to the com-
mittee that twenty cents per ration were allow-

ed to the late E. W. Duval, in the settlement

of his accounts. .Why did the committee call

for this certificate? Mr. Duval's accounts

were not before them. How did they know
that such an allowance, had been made in theii

settlement? We cite this to show another a7ii-

jice by which it was attempted to deceive

the people. Mr. Hall proves (see doct., page

75) that his certificate relates to the special

contract made by E. W. Duval, for the govern-

ment, with Marston Ford, to supply such In-

dians as might attend a council of Cherokees,
to be convened on the 25th of September, 1830,

to consist of eighteen ounces ofgood flour, and
^tuo pounds of beef, with salt, &c. We have
no doubt that Duval gave "too much" for this

ration, but all must see that his giving twenty
cents furnished no justification for Mr. Eaton's

giving eighteen cents to Houston on so lai'ge a

contract, when he had the proof in his own
office, that the ration under Blake had cost an
average of seven and a hnlf cents,- and the in-

troduction ofthe certificate that he did so before

the^committee, shows that the Second Auditor's

office had been put in requisition to furnish

somethirig which may be used as an apology
for the contemplated contract.

But there is another part of this transaction

which speaks for itself. Luther Blake swears:

(see doct., page 33.)
"Answer to the 4th question. The day, or,

the day after the bids were opened, or ought
to have been opened, I met General Houston
at the War Office. I was then about going to

Georg-etown; and in coming- out of the office,

he asked me which way 1 was a^ing? I told

him. He said if I would take a llfck, he would
go with me. I took a hack. On our way to

Georgetown, he asked me if I had put a bid in,

and asked me if I knew the others who had
put in bids, (naming them,) Mr. Prentiss, But^

ler and Thomas Crowell. I told him I knew
Prentiss and Thomas Crowell; Prentiss had
that day told me what he had put in for. He
then proposed to me to withdraw my own bid,

and purchase the others; that himself and my-
self, and his friend, could get it at some higher

price, and that a great fortune could be made.
He did, for some three or four mornings after-

wards, ask me if I had seen those persons, on
each morning*. I told him I had seen Prentiss,

The last morning he spoke to me, I told him it

was necessary to have some understanding be-

tween us before I purchased out the others, or

withdrew my own bid. His reply was, O yes,

that can be done. Houston and myself had no
further conversation on the subject. On the

25th of March, I was ordered by tlie Secretary

of War to Arkansas, upon duty, being then

Indian agent.
*

Question 5th. Did Mr. Houston know the

terms of your bid, and the terms of the bids

of the other persons?

"Answer. He asked me what my 4?id was,

and named the amount of others. He named
Mr. Butler's, and I think others.

Question 6th. Had you applied to know, at
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the War Office, to whom the contract was g-i-

yen? and what answer did you receive?
'* Answer. I appHed to the Indian Depart-

ment, who referred me to the Secretary of

War, and made several attempts to see him,

but could not."

(Pag-e 12 and 13.) Mr. McKenney says:

« The day after the expiration of that time,

several g-entlemen called at my office, (but two
of these were known to me; these were Mr.

Prentiss and Judge Blake,) and inquired what
decision had been come to on the bids. I an-

swered, I did not know. They expressed great

surprise; that an officer who had issued propo-

sals should know nothing about the decision

which had no doubt been made, since the time

was gone by, &c. I answered, I had no doubt
but on application to the Secretary of War,
they would get the information they sought.

That I did not know then, and I will say to the

committee, up to this hour, never having seen

the inside of one or more of the bids, what of-

fers were made, or by whom submitted. They
left me, and, returning the next day, said they

had sought information, and could not get it,

adding, the Secretary was too much engaged
to see them.
"Being in the Secretary's office soon after,

CHI business, I concluded to mention to him that

those inquiries had been made. He answered
me by &<^ying, "I have received no offers ex-

oept Houston's, in the name," I think he said,

**ofBen. Flawkins." I feel some difficulty; my
memory does not assure me fully, but I think

he said in the name of Ben. HaWkins. I ex-

pressed surprise, and said, this is throwing re-

sponsibility too heavily on me. At this point

ti e Secretary interrupted me, and said, if men
will not be prompt, and hand in theii- proposals

in time, they have no one to blame but them-
selves. I continued my intended remarks, by
saving, I had received several packages which
liad been handed to me in my office, having
written upon them " proposals for rations," and
tiiat I liad, on the afternoon of the day before

the time expired, placed them, with my oiim
hands, \n the: hands of Doctor Randolph, his

diief clerk, saying, tliese are proposals or bids

for supplying rations to the Indians; the time
expires to-morrow, or is on the eve of expiring;
you will be careful to place them before the
Secretary of War witliin it. I added, I think it

due to myself, to say, therefore, that if these
proposals have not been placed before you, it

is not owing to any fault of mine."
Here it appears, that whilst other persons

could obtain no information of their own bids,

Houston was informed, not only as to his own
bids, but as to those of others, and that he set

his agents to work, to buy up those who had
underbid him.

Mr. Prentiss, who was a bidder, casts some
adchtional hght on this subject. He not only
called in vain, but he wrote in vain. The time
for receiving proposals was limited to the 20th
March. Mr. Prentiss says: (See Doc, pao'es

41 and 42.)
« On the 23th March, I received a letter in

reply from the chief clerk, Dr. Randolph, (a

•copy of which witness also handed to the com-
mittee,) which is as follows:

" DKPART^rEXT OF War, MttTch 25, ] 830.

"Sm: The Secretary of War directs me to

say, that the proposals for furnishing rations to

the emigrating Creeks and Cherokees, are not

yet acted on, and that you will be advised of
the result as soon as a decision is made.

"Yours, very respectfully,

''P. G. RANDOLPH, Chief Cl^k.
W^r. Prextiss, Esq.

"A few days after I received the letter of
the 25th March, I was called on by Gen. Van
Fossen, whom I supposed to be the partner of
Gen. Houston, who told me that the Secretary

of War had informed him that he heard I was
concerned with Luther Blake in my proposals,

and added, that the Secretary had stated, that

as Mr. Blake was a sub -agent, it would render
the bid illegal."

Mr. Prentiss denied Blake's participation in

his bid, and wrote to Mr. Eaton on the subject
Mr. Prentiss further says: (See Doc, page 42.)

"After the receipt of this letter, Gen. Van
Fossea repeated wh the had previously stated,

and re-asserted, that, notwithstanding the de-

nial of the Secretar}-, he had told him what I

had mentioned in relation to a connexion with

Mr. Blake and myself. General Van Fossen
then mformed me, for the first time, that he had
the control of another bid, which was in the

name of Benjamin Havv^kins, at the same price

which I had offered, nine cents. He then of-

fered to put Hawkins' bid against mine, and to

buy or sell with me; to give or take any amount
I might mention, which I declined, and refused
to enter into a compromise or bargain with liim,

or to have any thing to do with him, in any
shape whatever, in the business."

Mr. Prentiss proceeds on page 43:
" As this was the usage of the Department,

I felt that there was no impropriety in my mak-
ing the request in the case which I was inter-

ested. I, therefore, called at the office of the
Secretary of War, and inquired of him if he had
yet acted on the proposals. He stated that he
had not, and observed tliat it vvas a very impor-
tant contract, and of great consequence and
much responsibihty; that the Department did
not wish any one to lose by a contract Avith the
Government; that the supplies 'for the Indians

that had emigrated, cost the Government, from
Major Lewis' report, eight cents per ration;

that in this case, there would be an immense
number, wiiich would make it more difficult to

be complied with; that, when tlie whole body
arrived upon their lands, there would not be a
stalk of corn in that country, and that beef
would be extremely difhcult to procure; that

he could not act finally on the business, without
consulting the President.

" I then requested permission to see the bids

that had been offered, and observed, that I had
reason to believe this permission had been ex-

tended to others, from the overtures tliat had
been made to me.

'* He rephed that he could not permit me to
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ner of Houston, that he desired to " let the con-
tract at a rate that would insure ^its fulfilment, *

without loss to the contractor." '
i

We feel restrained from further comments
on some other parts of this proceeding-. We •

have abeady said enough to satisfy every candid
!

mind that the majority of the committee have
arrived at a conclusion which argues how strong
the Executive influence is, and how dangerous '

its exercise ! The day of retribution is at hand,
or pubhe virtue has fled!

see them; but that he could inform me that my
bid was the lowest bid but one. I asked him if

that was not the bid of a sub-agent, and an ille-

gal bid? He answered that it was, and that, af-

ter he had consulted with the President, he

would let me know the course he should

adopt."
The following is an extract ofa letter written

by Houston to Gen. Van Fossen, page 36.

Baltimore, Ath April, 1830.

**My dear sir: I have just seen Mr. Rose
on the subject of the contract for Indian rations,

and find that he is anxious to engage in the bu-

suiess. When I advised you to put in your bid,

I did expect to be equally concerned with you
in the business. What niunber of bids, were
actually put in I do not know: Blake told me
that he would withdraw his bid. If these things

have been done, ascertain if these are not less

than twelve or thirteen cents. If all others are

withdrawn under twelve cents, and you can
g-et the contract at twelve, it will be safe busi-

ness. It may be that you cannot get it at thir-

teen! If so take it at twelve. I do not know
what the conversation was between you and
Mr. Blake, or that you had any on the subject.

To Mr. Prentiss, I presume there was notliing

said, as Blake told me that he had got P. to put
in for him,- so, if he withdrew one, I suppose
both were withdrawn."

Mr. Van Fossen also hays: (See Doc, pag-e

" As preliminary to the conversation with the
President, I will state, that, in conversation with

Major Eaton, he informed me that it was desir-

able to let the contract at a, rate that would in-

sure its fulfilment without loss to the contrac-

tor. For the pui-pose of obtaining correct in-

formation as to what it was worth per ration, he
directed me to call on General George Gibson,

of the Commissary Department. He further

stated, that if, in case it should be let at so low
a rate that it could not be fulfilled without loss

to the contractor, it would subject the Govern-
ment to inconvenience, and result in an injury

to the business of the emigration."

Here is a mas of testimony showing the most
criminal partiality to Houston—that the adver-

tisement was issued for the purpose of giving

the contract to him—that the time of receiving

proposals was limited to thirty days for his be-

nefit—that the effect of the departure from the

usual form of advertising was to prevent other

bidders from bidding at a fair rate—that when
the bids were received Mr. Eaton denied to Mr.

McKenney that they had been received—that

he refused to let the other bidders know what
bids had been received; but Houston knew, and
applied to Mr. Blake to withdraw his bid, and
purchase out the others—that while Houston
was attempting to buy out the lower bids, Ea-

ton attempted to dissuade Prentiss from taking

the contract, by magnifying the expense, and

the risk of the contractor—and yet, the majority

qf tlie committee can see no trick, artifice , or

deception, in all this, although he, at the same

time, g-ave assurance to Van Fossen, the part-

IS IT NOT TIME FOR A CHANGE?
When Amos Kendall first came into office^

||

he wrote a letter to Mr. Monroe, of which the \^ 1

following is an extract: <' J

*' The interest of the country demands that

the (Fourth Auditor's) office shall be filled with :

men of business , and not with babbling politi' )

cians. Partisan feelings shsill not enter hevSf if i*

I can keep them out. To others belong the
j

whole business of electioneering; tome and my- i

clerks, other duties are assigned. Them I> l|

I shall endeavor to discharge in the spirit, of re-
'

form which has made Gen. Jackson President*

«'Vain" I may be, proud I am, that the Presi-

dent has given me an opportunity to aid him in

proving that reform is not an empty sounc^

and is not to apply merely to change of men.
Henceforth assiduously devoted to my official

duties, I shall leave ray enemies and his to their

frciedom of speech and the press, resting my
claims to public confidence on my ocis."

Novv^who could have supposed, that in so

short a time, this same Amos, who then had so

great a repugnance to an abuse of the franking

pi-ivilege, that he would not permit a letter to

one of liis own clerks on the business of liiS' v
j

office to be sent under cover to him, would bet' .
|

engaged in franking large bundles, or *' inw
mense packages" of a profligate newspaper*

Yet sucli is the fact. The Louisville Journal

gives the names of the individuals, and is so

particular in the detail, that there can be no
room for doubt! If these things be so, do not

these facti show that the administration has be-

come corrupt, and ought to be changed^
But to the facts and the testimony. Upon

these there is none so ignorant that he cannot

think for himself.

rnOM THE LOUISVILLE JOUUXAL.

EXTRA GLOBE.
The editor of the Washington Globe, in re-

ply to U5, has -again reiterated the declaration,

that not a single copy of his paper is circulated

except among actual subscribers. The asser-

tion is afaslehood, and, as such, we cast it into

his teeth. The Globe is sent to Gen. D^bney,

near Shelbyville, who never subscribed for it?

it is sent to Mr. Guthrie, an innkeeper in Shel-

by county, who never subscribed for it; it is

Sctnt to the Fredonia, In., Post Office, whei-e

there are no subscribers for it; and several co-

pies, for which there are no subscribers, are

sent Jo the I'ost Office in Middletown. To
prevent detection, the editor takes care not to

write upon the margin of the Middletown pa-

pers names of the persons to whom he wishes
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the copies delivered, but inscribes those names
upon separrite slips of paper, which he encloses

in the envelope If we mistake not, we have

now in our possession, a lar.^e number of extra

Globes, franked by Wm. T. Barry and Amos
Kendall, to gentlemen who never though; of

paying" for a Jackson paper. A few days be-

fore the recent election in this State, three im-
mense packages of the Globe, franked by the

fourth auditor and directed to Joshua D. Grant,

John W. Lyie, and Major Loughborough, were
gent to Simpsonville. Mr. Berton, the post-

master, finding that their weight was greater

th?.n the law allowed, called on Major George
Smith and Major Hampton, the latter a Jackson
man, and ascertained, by weighing the pack^
agey, that the postage of each amounted to fi om
four to six dollurs. As the persons to whom
tliey w ere addressed lived in and near Sheiby-
viile, the papers were sent to the Shelbyville

Post Office, but the postmaster there refused

to deliver ihem without the postage, and they

were accordingly returned to Simpsonville and
from thence lo the General Post Office at

Washington, accompanied with a note to Major
Barry. Now let the Globe editors be quiet; tliey

vill find, that they siill ovre something to our
forbearance.

For no olher document within our recolIec»-

tion, has the demand been so great as for the
Veto Message of President Jackson. The
people have literally taken the matter into their

hands. The remark applies to every part of
inir state. Thousands and tens of thousands
have been printed in pamphlet form and in ex-
tra newspapers. The Bath (Steuben) Advocate,
now beture us, announces a third edition. In
nearly every county, extra numbers have been
demnuded by the people. The Orleans Re-
publican states that such has been its accession
of subscribers in consequence of the veto, that
it shall republish it. Judging from the eflfect

of this document, we are not surprised that the
opposition journals choose to iwiVMo/fi it from
their readers. It is true, they described it as
weak and fallacious; assailed it with wholesale '

irpithets, and declares that where ever it was
read it would detach friends and supporters
from its author. But their own conduct con
tradicied their assertions; for if such was to be, .

or was expected to be, its effect, they surely i

were directly interesied in its extended circu- t

htion, and would have given it pro;nplly and *

!
fully to their readers, instead of carefully exclu- i

' ciiog it from their columns. But we repeat, \

Ve do not blame them fur fearing to lay this

document before their readers. Facts and <

e?ery day results show that they do so wi^h i

good reason..

—

Daily Mbcmy dr^us. t

CoMMJiXT. We are not surprised that the i

partisans 04 General Jackson circuiate the veto i

message. It contains much affectation of dls^ c

mterested patriotism. It is done up in Amos (

Kendall's best style, and is certainly he most t

I
efficient electioneering production of his pen; /

;
and all know that Mr. Kendall never lacks an t

argument which can be supplied by assertion.

It was the opinion of some, that the veto would
injure General Jackson's popularity. The
kitchen cabinet knew better. It enabled them
to shout hosannas to the chief who was •< born
to command," It opened a fine field for de-
clamation, and gave them an opportunity to

make a new issue before the people; an issue

between the hunk and Ihepeople, instead of the

issue between the patronage of the Govern--

ment and the })eople. The question which
the partisans of General Jackson have made
upon the veio, is *' will you permit the bank to

control your votes?" Whereas, the true issue

is, "willj ou permit General Jackson to ap-
point his successor?"

I The following letter of Amos Kendall was
I first published in the Lexington Observer, the

editors vouching for its authenticity by ssiyinij

: that they lield tlie original in their possession.

I "I take the liberty to enclose you certain

proposals, which speak for themselves. The
. people need only correct information, and the

proposed paper will give it on the cheapest
TERMS. It is intended to reach eveut j^eigh-

BOKHOOD IN THE UjfioN; and it \s peculiarly dt/^

sirahie that it should he ciiculuted thiiocgh all
KeSTUCKY. It will RENDER ESSENTIAL SERVICE

IN ALL ToeR ELECTIONS. Will you take the

trouble, for the sake of our good caus% to raise

a subsiription in your quarter, and make .a

speedy return of names and monex.
The time for action is at hand.
The President is well, and in excellent spirits^

I do not doubt that the people whom he .has so

hon&stly sevvtdf will triumphantly sustain him."
Amos explained by saymg, that it been v/ritw

en by himself, at home, with his own pen and,

ink, and on his own paper. (How conscien*.

tious!!) To this, the editors of the Observer
reply, thut the letter, with the exception of the
signature and the frank, was not written in

Kendiili's hand-writing. The inference then is

that a clerk has been employed to prepare these

circulars for the signature and frank of the 4ti5

Auditor! What a hypocrite!! But let the

editors of tlie Observer speak for themselves,

rhat paper says;

AMOS KENDALL'S LETTER.
Our readers will recollect the letter of ^'Anpas

Kendall," to a gentleman of Kentucky, solicit-

ing subscripdons and money to defray the

expense of circulating the " Extra Globe"
'ihroughoui all Kentucky," to " render esssen*

tial service in ull our elections," &c. &c. which
we published a few weeks since.

Since tiiis letter was given lo the public, tire

Globe, of wliicli AmoaKiodall is the co-editor,

has come out wltu an acknowledgment that

tile letter w;is Wiilten by the said A^mos. We
have not seen the article in the Globe, but from
notices of it in other papers, we learn that it

asserts thf- letter to have been written to a friend

of Kendall's by himself, (mark, " by hinistlfi"

at home, and in the evening, after the other ta-

hun. of the day were over , witti his own ink, and
on his own paper, <Jc. &c.
Now mark how quickly a teller of falsehoxid
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is put down. The letter to which we gave
publicity, was not written to a friend of Amos
KendciU's, nor to a friend of the administration.

We verymtich doubt if the person to whom
the letter was addressed, ever saw Amos Ken-
dall, and we believe ourselves to be corj ect,

x?hen we assert, that he never was Kendall's

personal or political friend.

Further—the letter, with the exception of

flie signature and the frank on the outside, was

no^ w ritten by Kendall, but is in another hand
"writing, as distinct from that of Kendall's al-

most as it is possible for two hands to be.

These statements, so far as we make them
positive, we pledge ourselves to prove in a

court of justice. The letter was sent to us by
the gentleman to whom it was addressed, with

a request that we should make such use of it as

we thovight proper.

THE GLOBE AND THE BANK.
The profligacy of that ungrateful hypocrite,

Amos Kendall , has not been developed more
fully than in his late numbers on the bank of

the United States and the veto. We are not

the advocate of the bank; to those who ap-

prove ©f that institution, belongs the task of an-

swering the multiplied misrepresentations and
falsehoods, both of argument ond fact, with

which hi^essays aboursd. But we promise, at an

early day, to unmask the villain, and hold him
up to public view in all that hideous defor-

mity which belongs to hypocrisy, ingratitude,

ararice, ambition, and mendacity. He deserves

this at our hands, and he shall receive ;t.

Thomas Ritchie knows that Kendall is the

writer of the articles on the Bank of the Unit-

ed States and the veto, which appear editorial

ly in the Globe, and yet he volunteers to as-

sei-t that they are written by F. P. Blair.

Mr. Vae: Buren, vi^hen in the convention of

1821, gave utterance to a sentiment which has

often been quoted against him as aristocratic and

in a high degree anti-republican, that ^Hhe far
therpower is removedfrom the people, tJ^e better.'

-

It will go near to be thought so shortly, if the

people can be betrayed into electing' the Jack-
eon and Van Buren ticket.

—

Albany Adv.

Gen . Jacksun will be at the expiration of his

first term 66 years old, and has given abundant
mdicatioiis of the breaking up of the faculties

aniversally attendant upon such an advanced
age. And yet his partisans are anxious to con
tinue him in the exercise of the most arduou'^

and responsible duties, such as require the phy-

sical Vigor and unimpaired intellect of an

shattered constitution, as well as tlie equ
temperament and subdued passions of the

of wisdom. Are the American people wihing
to entrust their destinies as a peo()le, iind their

integrity as a nation, to the caprices of a hot-

Iieaded old man in liis 74th year? If they are,

et them put Jackson in for four years more.//;,

uu-
ible

*' FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE."
This is the title for a political sheet which

has just been pubhshed in this city, and which!

IB intended for general cu-culation. It embraces
J

institutions.'

in a single number a complete and perspictious

history of the faults and follies of the present

administration, with a brief notice of all its

glaring corruptions and inconsistencies. The
whole is adapted to the understanding of the

most ordinary mind. We trust that this sheet

will be extensively circulated. It cannot but
do good. All that the people require in order

to strengthen them in the conviction that lideli-

ty to their country demands of them co-opera-

tion in an effort to- defeat the re-election of Ge-
neral Jackson, is S, full and impartial acquaint-

ance with the acts of his administration. Such
a knowledge may be derived from a perusal of
this sheet. It is designed to have fifty or sixty-

thousand copies of it printed. Pohtical associa-

tions and individuals may be supplied with it at

the rate of fifteen dollars per thousand, by ad-

dressing their orders to the Editor of this Jour-

nal, who has consented to aid its compiler and
publisher, in disseminating it throughout the

cquntry.—Philadelpltia Inquirer.

The Salem (Mass.) Register has an account

of a National Republican meeting held in that

town on Saturday last, for the purpose of elect-

ing delegates to the State Convention, The
Hon. Nathaniel Silsbee, of the United States

Senate, was called to the chair, and Mr. Caleb

Foote appointed Secretary. A series of reso-

lutions were adopted; and amonst the proceed-

ings of the day, we observe the following:

"The Hon. Rufus Choate, member of Con-
gress for this District, came before his fellow

citizens on this occasion, and addressed them
for an hour, with a clearness,, force and elo-

quence, which we have never heard surpassed

at any political meeting. He exhibited

the disqualifications and inconsistencies of

General Jackson; the errors of his administra-

tion, and the dangerous principles and objects

of his keepers and message-writers, in a mas-

terly manner. His attacks upon the character

and constitutional prerogatives of the Senate,

and assumption of entire independence of the

judicial and legislative branches, were likewise

commentedupon with just^everity. Mr. Ciioate

concluded by bestowing a beautiful encomium
upon the splendid talents and services of HENRY
CLAY, and recommending an energetic eftbrt

to secure his election, as the best means of pre-

serving the integrity of the Union, restoring

the high charactL-r of our Government, and se-

curing the prosperity of the country."

PEN-jrsTLVAifiA.— The Committee of Corres-

pondence, (appointed by the National Rej^ubli-

can Convention held at Harrlsburg in xMay last,)

for the city of Phih-tdelpliin, have published aa

address to the people of Pennsylvania, in which

they recommend their pariy to unite on Mr.
^

RiTNER, the anti-masonic candidate for Gover*^,'

nor; because " tliey believe the i lection of xVIr.

Rimer will be the defeat of Gen. Jackson ia

Pennsylvania; and that the overthrow of the

present Administration will prove the preser-

vation of the Constitution, the maintenance o0

the Union, and the salvation of our republican
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FROM THE PENNSYLVANIA INaUlUER.

Further changes.— The Ohio State Journal

of iSaturday last, published at Columbus,con-

tains an address to the public sij^ned by tvveniy-

two of the citizens of Columbus, who were

*'amon^ the early and firm supporters of General

AndrewJackso:) for President «f the United

StateSjSetting- forth their reasons for wilhdrawing

from his further support. Their reasons are

well drawn up.

^2?20^7ie/-j9a^m^.—The editor of the Snow Hill

Messenger, pri-nted al^Vorcester county, Ma-

ryland, has formally and publicly renounced

GeneralJuckson for his veto on the bank bill.

The editor states, that he has been a Jackson-

ma.n from 1824.

FOR THE UNITED STATES TELEGKAPH

ANINTERROGATORY ODE

TO THOMAS RITCHIE, Esq;,

Editor of the Richmond Enquirer^

With Notes Critical, Illustrative, and Explanatory.

Bx Peter Pindar, Jr.

Edgar., (disguised as Mad Tom.) Who gives any thing

lo poor Tom?* whom the I'oul fiend liath led through fire

and flame, through ford and through whirlpool, o er bog

and quagmire; tliat hath laid knives under his pillow,

and hait'ers in liid pew: set ratsbane by his porridge, made
him proud of heart, to ride on a bay trotting horse over

foiir inclhjd bridj^es

—

to courc kioio liadow for a trai-

tor. Do poor Tom some ciiarity, whom the foul fiend

vexes
Lear. What hast thou been?

Tom. Ji sorviagman, proud in heart and mind. .

"

Tom Rilchiel Was it yon, or was it not,

That told the peoi)le Andrew was nsLultus?
That his election was a foolish plot.

Got up with an intention to insult us?j

II.

Oh, Thomas! it was you, I am afraid,

Who hinted, that although the man could fight,

He had so little court lo learning paid,

'Twas doubtful whether he could read or write.

pretended friends. A most remarlsabie coincidence this,

surely: and one which might lead us to suppose that the
poet not only intended to give us a likeness of Thomas
Ritchie, but ofa certain otl)er peisonage.
Next, as to the nature of tlie question propounded: "who

gives any thing to poor Tom?" Is not this, being address-
ed to a King, plainly an application for place or pension?
Undoubtedly it must be so considered. A most remarka-
ble coincidence likewise, if all be true that is reported
concerning our other Tom.
But how does Mad Tom describe himself? As one whom

the " f )ul fiend," (i. e. Mammon^ who is the god both of
ambition and avarice,) has led into many troubles. And
has not the " foul fiend" led Thomas Ritchie into many
troubles? It cannot b« denied. Another strange coinci-
dence, then.

Let us notice, however, what the particular difficulties

and misadventures aie, of which J/acZ T(;m complains, as
the result of his connexion with the " foul fiend." He tells

us, he has been led " through fire and flame, through ford
and through whirlpool; o'er bog and quagw.ire.'''- Could
language more plainly oi forcibly describe ttie course ofa
thorough " thick and thin" partisan; of one who, having
sold himself, soul and pen, to the ' foul fiend," is compel-
led lo follow it through evil report and good report—along
every road, foul or cleati—through slough, and bog, and
quagmire—even to the gate of perdition itself. And
how minutely applicable is the description to the ca-
.leer of our modern TomT:
The " knivonderus hi s pillow," and the " halters in his

pew," of which the madman complains, symbolize the
truth,—that whether in the solitude of the midnight
coucn, or in the assemblies of good menjtljere is no rest

j
for the apostate who has followed the " foul fiend:" that

j
he is continually templed to use the most desperate means

ttiat swore as many oaths as I spake words, and broke to escape from the scornful observation of his fellow
tliem in the sweet face ot Heaven. . . . Toor lorn, that Uien, and the reproaches of his own conscience. Is \t

eats the swimming frog, the load.

rat and the ditch dog jwho is whipp'd Irom tyth-

Swallows the m go, Thomas Ritchie?

in" to tylhing. Shakpcar e.

Poor Tom'. Doth no one pity thee? Oh, shame!

Where is Compassion gone to? Where Humanity?
That men unmov'd can listen to thy claim!

Unpiiying view the freaks of thy insanity!

Doth no oiie give ihee any thing? i will,

My ''most sweet cousin;"

Jusi bai e.ihy sliouhhns Tom:—there:—now, stand still

And I will give yon', Tom

—

a good round dozen.

* In an age ofsceptism like the present, I cannot expect

to gain univeisal assent to the niaiter which lam about to

Eropouiid anddefeife. It is briefly [his— that iheimniortal

ard o.f Avon, when writing the play of King Lear,

4id intend, iji Edgar's assumed character, of Mad Tomato
prophesy the future existence, and adumbrate the ciia-

racier of Thomas Ritchie, editor of iho Richmond En-
quirer. T!;at the power of prophecy has ever been con-

sidered one of the privileges ami charactei istics of the true

poet, will not bedenied, and this being granted, I think I

shall be able to prove, indisputably, that we have before

ns an instance of the exeicise of ihtit power by the poet

Bliakespeare
lu the first place, let us notice the coincidence of tlie

name. 7'ow, ^.^ the name of the madman; Thonias, (or

Toin^ as I have made bold to call him tliroughout the Ode, i

is likewise the naaaeof the editor oflheEnquirar. If thi.--,

indeed, were the only point of n semblance, I might be

content, that it should beset down as a cnrirjus coinc.i

dencc; but let the reader lisron attentively to the Ian

guage put into the mudmaiiis muLitli, (as -^'ven in our

motto,) and then say, ifthere be not s )methijig more tiian

a more coincidence in this whole matter. 1 plod^-c my-
self to prove that there is. For this purpose let us first in-

quire:

To whom is the question, "who gives any thing to poor

Tom"? addressed? To an old and foolish Chief Magis-

ttate, (or King, if you please,) who has discarded his real

friend:! for their honesty, and ruined himself by listening

40 the adulations of flatterers, and the evil councils of

Again: Mad To?/! complains that the " foul fiend" "set
ratsbane by his porridge-" Why ratsbane, Masteij
Shakspeare? And why the subsequent mention of "the
old 7 afandthe ditch dog?" Why make Jllarf ^^(("eal
the swimming frog, and the toadl^'- Why make him des-
cribe himself as a toad eater to a Ciiief Magistrate?
Surh'vthere is something more than mere coincidence ia
all this.

Tom further describes himself as " a serving man
proud in heart and mind: "as one "who swore as many
oaths as he spo;<e words, ami broke them in the sweet
face of Heaven." r\'ow, letthe reader examine the notes
appended to the Ode, passim, and then say whether
Shakspeare could have drawn the portrait ofa politica

word breaker betrer, if Tuoinas Ritchie had himself sa
for it.

Tiie Tom of the plav tells ns that " he courses his own
shadow for a traitor." Whtit an admirable figurative

description of the tiltings of Thom.as of the Enquirer,
against those whi) daie now \.o do, that W.iich he once
did himself—namely, assert that Andrew Jackson is not
the greatest of all possible Presidents, nor the best of all

possible men. So said Thomas Ritchie once—but now,
with all thi! zeal of an apostate partisan, he makes
war on all those who repeat what were once his own
sentiments, as iliongh they were guilty of treason in so
doing; and thus, as the poet has it, "courses his owii
shadow for a traitor."

I crime MOW lo ihe la.st proof which I shall adduce of
the f ict.^ that MtuI Tom was intended by Shakspeare as
a pro!oi)i)0 of 'I'lmnias Ritchie. It is a most remarka-
ble one, and woiil l he conclusive to my own mint i/

unsupported by any olher evidence.
Amongst other aliVctions produced by "the I'oul fiend,*

we find that he makes Tom " proud of heart, to ride

on a bay trolling horse over four-inched bridges.'' \ow,
little doubt can be entertained that Thomas Ritchie hiis,

or had, a longing eye tow aids a certain foreign eraba.^

sy. Well, then, here we have it positively spoken of
and prefigured. It is couched in tlie dark language of
prophesy, indeed, but is, nevertheless, sufficiently dear
to be perceived and understood by the meanest capacity.
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III.

Tom Ritchie! Was it you^r was it not,

That swore you could not lend liis cause your hand;

TJiac you should think liis triumph were a blot-

Nay, more—a cursfr—a curse upon the land'! 1

IV.

Tom Ritchie! Was it you, who, then and there,

Declar'd that Andrew was of such a stiuip,

That if he gained the Presidential chair,

He'd turn the country into one great camp? 2

V.

That he of laws so very little knew,
Or cared—at least for those whicli we call " civil.

That he would set up martial law, in lieu.

Transmute offences,—shoot,—and play the '^divil. 3

VI.

Tom Hitchie! was it you contrasted then,
Adams and Crawford, with the Patrim Pater; 4

To show that they were much superior men,
Superior as Hyperion to the rfatyrl" 5

vn.
Tom Ritchie! was it you, who at his bays
Made such iljnatur'd and malicious snatcli.es?

Am\ after damning him with most " ftvint praise,

Call'd lor his essays, si;ecches, and despatches! 6

YIII.

Tom Ritchie! was it you, to spoil the hash.
Made harsh itllusions to poor Andrew^s temper?

Declar'd him self wili'd—violent and rash?

(They'ie leopard spots, Tom: "sic eadem semper! 7

" The pride of heart,'' of which Tom speaks, is na
tural enough to one who expects shortly to he made the

represeniativeof his country atihehist court in Europe;

and therefore may be understood literally.

"The bay troiting-horse" wliich Tom is to ride, pic-

torially shadows ibrththe splendid equipage and outfit

of carriages, horses and servants, with which Thomas in

his " pride of heart," no doubt means to " astonish the

natives,'' in case he should be appointed successor to Mr.

Martin Van Buren.
But mark; He will "ride over four inched bridges."

Tliere we have it, plain enough. He determines, in the
*' pride of his heart," what he will do, if appointed to the

missipn. He will ride over four-inched bridges;" that

is, hewiUdo wonders, nay, impossibilities. He will ex-

cel, in his feats at the British court, even that wonderful

•^magician" M. Van Buren. Lest we should mistake the

nature of the desired appoinlment the poet introduces the

figure of a bridge, to sliow that i homas wishes his ride to

he not over the /nils, but over the water, and far away.

After all this, can the most incredulous doubt the as-

sertion I have made, or hesitate to believe that Shaks-

peare,in the exercise of his poetic prescience of the future,

designed Mad Tom as a prototype and prefigurpment ol

3'homas Ritchie'? Surely not. For, if the character and
conduct of the two personages, and the peculiar lan-

guagie which the poet lias throughout made use o'', could

leave a shadow of doubt on the mind; his aljusion, so

J
lain and undenjable, to the coveted embassy to St.

ames's, puts the matter beyond all dispute, and "makes
assuranci; doubly sure." P. P.

1 We cannot consent to lend a hand towards the elec-

tion of such a man as Andrew Jackson.
We would deprecate his election as a curse upon our

etruntry.—Richmond Enquirer.
2 One. who on any great crisis, would convert the

TBhole country into one great camp—and would reduce
almost every thing under martial law.—lb.

3 What kind of President would this ' great civilian'

BBakel A gentleman, who cannot interpret the plain ex

pressiom of ovr laws—and yet would be called upon to

adminiiiter all the laws of the land. One whose ideas are

BO purely military, that he would transmute a traitor

into a ^py, or wcukl punish treason, not by the civil

courts, but a court martial!—Richmond Enquirer.

—

De-
vil, Hibeinice t/iuz/.

4 I have here given toAiidtevv Jackson, a title whicht
will now m^cc with Mr. R 's appioliation. It might no;

liave plea>ed hiin so well when lie wrote the followingi

Do Gen. Jackson's friends pretend to say that he is equa
to Washingtoni When they modcsiiy lay claim to such
apretcnsion, it will be time enough to answer them.

—

Rjchmond F.nciuirer.

5 Compare him with Adams and with Crawford; and
hgw inferior mi^^t he be.~lh.
We can recommend General Jackson's modesty in re i

tiring from the Senate and the bench, where he discovtr-

•ix.
Tom Ritchiellastly, was it you, who stated
That Jackson's notion of a President,

Was one who blood with calmness contemplated,
And felt, mid Carnage, in his element? 8

X.
Yes, Tom' you said all this: and much, much more,
(Which I in tender mercy spare you now,)

Of Andrew Jackson; that same man. before
Whose matchless virtues, now you humbly bow.

XI.

One comfort I have for thee, Tom!—but one^
Yet would I have thee thank the gods lor that:—

Though you some wrong to Andrew may have done-^
Andrew has fairly paid^u tit for tat.

Though now he wears you in his heart's deep core,
And holds your virtues in much estimation;

Time was, my Thomas, when your hero swore
You were "the greatest scoundrel in ihe naiion:

" That if your press corrupt— should with oncaetion
Which he might do, express it< satisfaction,
He should believe, in an unguarded time.
He had committed some great mora! crime! 9

"Thriee happy pain—the happiestof their kind!"
Whom mutual abuse and friendship bind:
Who know so perfectly each other's mind.
I scarce can tell whose place I should prefer,

That of the worshipp'd or the worshipper!

sed the superior qualifications of other people. Can we
say as much for hia modesty, when he is now aspiring ta
the highest offices in this nation.—lb.

6 He is a distinguished soZcZie?—but is he a statesinan?
Where is the evidence of iti where are his political
speeches'? his despatches? his essays'? his measuies?
Where are the evidences of that skill and attahimeiit in
politics to which a life of study and experience is so es-
sentially necessary?-lb.

7 He is too little of a statesman—too rash—too violent
in his temper—his metisuies too much inclined to arbL.
trary Government, to obtain the humble support of the
editor of this paper.—lb.

And again:

—

It has long been maintained as a maxim, that the man
who cannot obey ought not to command—and the rule
in the present case stands upon the sound reason, that the
man who makes his own will and pleasure the sole rule
and guide of all his actions, ought not to be trusted with
the large { owers of the President ol the United States.
—Richmond Enquirer.

8 General Jackson, it seems, always thought Mr-
Madison was ' one of the best of men, and a great civi'

Zi'an,' but did not prefer him as President, because he 'cJ-

zcflT/s believed that the mind of a philosopher could not
dwell on blood with any composure—of course, that he
was not well fitted for a siormy sea.' The General, in
this one stroke of the pencil, draws his own cha-
racter. War is continually flowing before his own eyes.
The man who ean view blood ami carnage with com-
posure has higher qualifications for the Presidency tiian ^
who is a great civilian.—Richmond Enquirer.
9 I have often heard him, (Jackson,) use these em-

phatic words—for he was fo.id of giving empha.sis to hia
expressions: " Ritchie is ihe g. eatesjt scoundrel in Ameri-
ca." And in one of his letters he uses the following Ian*
guage, which deserves to be engraved in letters of brass
" I see that I am attacked in Congress bv Cocke, Whit-
man, and Williams, aided by ihat infamous press, th>
Richmond Enquirer. If such a corrupt press as the
Richmond Enquirer were to approbate my conduct, I

should think in some unguarded moment, I had commit -

ted some great moral impiopriety."—Judge Brackenridge's
Letter.

Mississippi ijj the Fielh.— The Port Gibf
son Correspondent ofAugust 1 8th, contains the
following" notice:

" The friends of Mr. Clay are requested to

meet at the court-house in Port Gibson, on Mon-
day, the 3d day of September next, as prepa^
ratory to the selection of an electoral ticket for

this State, pledg-ed to vote for Henry Clay and
John Serg-eant for President and Vice President
of the United States. It is hoped there will be
a general attendance."

—

Lexington Observer,

I
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Mil. KENDALL'S VERSION OF THE
TREASURY STATEMENT.

After days of labor, and nig-hts of care, Mr.

Kendall and his coadjutors have made up a de-

fence of the statement accompanying- the veto

messag"e. This defence is so fall of falsehoods

upon its. face, that the most careless reader will

detect them. We will, however, give the de
fence, and our rejoinder on Monday. We have

time only to note some of the errors in the

statement which are irreconcileahle.

Mr. Ing-ham's statement, winch is now admit
ted to be a true copy from the records, g-ives

the real balance in the Treasury on the first of

January, 1830, viz: $5,667,790
The President's statement sent by
him to Cong-ress, g-ives the esti-

mated hvilzncQ, viz:

Here is an error ag-ainst the Trea-
sury of

Again: the President's statement

g-ives as the sum appropriated
by the sinking- fund act for the
payment of the national debt,

Whereas, Mr. Ingham's statement
shows that it was but

4,410,071

§1,257,719

11,500,000

^10,000,000

Hete is another error

Treasury of

ao'amst the

1,500,000

In these two items alone, we have
an error against the Treasury of $2,756,719

Itures of his Department furnished by Major Ea-

ton, as the data upon which Mr. Ing-ham's annual

report was made; which error had not only been
discovered and corrected before the veto mes-
sage was sent in, but had been the subject of

much conversation in the office of the Register

ofthe Treasury, who is now made the scape
goat of this matter!

The President's statement was erroneous in

asserting that 11,500,000 had been appi-opriat-

ed for the payment of the national debt, when it

was notorious to every one, that the annual ap-

propriation for that purpose is but 10,000,000
of dollars.

The object was to sustain the veto message.
The Register's statement made a deficiency, the
Secretary's left a balance. The President took
that which suited his purpose ^ and that it was a

false statement, the m.endacious Globe cannot
deny. The attempt of Mr. Smith to evade the

responsibility by saying tha;t it was made up
from Mr. Ingham's report, shows that it was
prepared for the purpose, and that he knew at

the time it was false; for instead of making his

statement from the books of his office, showing
the rm/ balance to be $5,667,790, he took the

Secretary's annual report,and gave the estimated

balance, being $4,410,071, when he knew that

that estimate contained an error of $1,257,719,
made, as we have said, by Major Eaton, but
which had been detected and correc^ec? before his

atement was prepared. Why did he take
false data, when he knew them to be false ?

Now, why was this ? The obj ect ofthe Presi-

dent was to make it appear that Congress was
extravagant; that the appropriations had already
gone beyond the] resources of the Treasury

—

THAT THERE WAS A DEFICIENCY. Mr. Ingliam's
report, which Mr. Kendall calls a private state

ment, bears date on the 21st—the message on
the 27th of May, 1830. Mr. Ingham's ""state

ment showed that there was a balance for fur-

the;r appropriations of 1,672,826. This, howev-
er, did not suit the purpose, and another state

ment, (without a name—and hereby hangs i

tale,) was prepared, /r/o/aw^ a DEFICIENCY of

^705,863!!
We repeat that this statement exhibited j

fa],se state ofthe Treasury, and that the Presi
dent knew it to be false at the time he submitted
it to Congress.

^
It was false in tliis: It assumed the balance es-

tiiifiated to be in the Treasury on the 1st of Janu-
ary, 1830, viz. $4,410,071, to be the true balance
when he had Mr. Ingham's statement before

him, showing that the r£a/ balance was $5,667,-

790; and what makes this part of the matter still

worse, is, that he knew that the difference be-
tween the estimated balance and the reaZ balance
was caused by a false estimate of the expendi-

In our former numbers we have seen that on
the 7th of April, 1824, Mr. Eaton wrote to ^^r.

Simpson, that, inasmuch as Mr. Crawford had
been nominated by the caucus, he was to be
denounced upon the "ground that caucus dic-

tation Is illegitiraa'.e;*' and Mv. Simpson was
fold, "policy dictates that nothing on the part of
Jacitson's friends should be said or done to ex-
cite or drive to the Crawford banner the friends

of Mr. Adams." We have seen also, that on the

6lh of September, 1824, Lewis wrote to Mr.
Simpson, "Van Buren, of New York,has writ-

ten to Mr. A. Balch, his deputy, of this place,

(Nashville,) that the friends of Crawford and
Clay have agreed to unite their forces in fuvor

of the former, and in that way to secure his

election;" charging, at the same time, that if

Mr. Crawford was elected. Clay was to be Se-
cretary of State, Mr. Cheves Secretary of the

Treasury, and Mr. Webster Secretary ot the

Navy; and saying, I trust in God that thepeo-

ple will rise in the majesty of their power , and
arrest this giant of intrigne [VVm. H. Crawford]
in his career before it be to late,-" and adding, *'2

have thought proper to advise you oj these things

in order tfiat yow may understand the movements

of this electioneering
,
intriguing, and unprinci-

pled gentry.^*
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In the same letter Lewi° says- " Permit me
to suggest the propriety of not being too severe

on Adams and his friends; I have no cloubt that

if Adanns cannot be elected himself, he would
prefer the election of General Jackson to that

of any other person. I am somewhat fearful

that if Adams should be broken down altogeth-

er, the New England States will go for Craw-
ford if he should get the State of New York."
On the 2d of November, speaking of the letter

which he had written to Uv. Simpson, abusing

Crawford and iiis friends, Lewis said, "the
Crawford gentry feel quite sore under it, atid

just now are amazingly restless." But on the

24th of December, when it was asceitained

that Mr. Adams was the principal competitor,

how changed then his tone!! He then wrote

to -Vlr. Simpson as follows:
*' Crawford's friends cannot believe that he

stands any chance of success. I have no doubt
they feel pretty sore. Oil ought to be poured
into their wounds by the friends of Jackson.

—

With the States that supported him we may bid

defiance to the Yankee nation."

So far from denying that these are not true

extracts, the Globe censures Mr, Simpson for

the publication of private correspondence; as if

it were not the duty of every citizen, who has

it in his power to do so, to raise the curtain and
expose the base hypocrisy by which Lewis,

Kendall, Van Buren, 8c Co. have cheated the

people!

Havmg brought the intrigue up to the House
of Representatives, it may be well to look into

the game played upon that body. The friends

of Mr. Clay, of Mr. Crawfordj and of Mr. Cal-

houn., were each to be operated upon; accord-

ingly, on the 13th December, eleven days before

Lewis instructed Mr. Simpson to '* pour oil

into the wounds of Mr. Crawford's friends," at

a time when it was important to secure the

friends of Mr. Calhoun to the support of Gen.
Jackson, Eaton wrote to Mr. Simpson as fol-

iov/s:

*'ln your paper, received to-day, I perceive

an editorial remark, that Calhoun and his

friends will seek to produce a failure in the pre-

sidential election here ; that he may succeed.
Your informant is in error. It is no friend who
has made the communication. It is only ne-
cessary that you advert to the existing state of

political feelings to be assured of its untruth,
* * » Every State where Mr. Calhoun
lias been supposed to have any strength, will

stand for Gen. Jackson; and what more can the

General's friends desire than that they should

be true and firm to him. Do change your edi-

torial remarks, and do build a contradiction,

not on any communication received from Wash-
ington, but on your own calculation, and the

h'gh confidence reposed on the integrity of Mr.
€a;houn arid those who are his friends, for you
may indeed rest it on such grounds-.there is

notliing of it--no foundation for the surmise^ I

verily believe."

It thus appears, that on the 13th Deo. 1824,

Mr. Calhoun and his friends had taken decided

grounds for Gen. Jackson. In the same letter,

Mr Eaton explains the reason why it was that
Major Lewis instructed Mr. Simpson to ''pour
oil i?ito the wounds of Mv. Cvdwl'ovd's friends,-'^

for speaking of the report that Mr. Calhoun and
his friends would produce a failure of the Pre-
sidential election, that he, as Vice President,
might succeed. Major Eaton says:

"The friends of Mr. Crawford, it is evident,
would dislike Mr. Calhoun's accession more
than either Jackson's or Adams'. The friends
of the two latter are too prominent, under any
circumstances, to give way; consequently, if

Mr. Crawford shall stand forth, Ohio, Missouri,

and Kentucky, holding the balance, and being
uncommitted, because for Mr. Clay, may make
the decision .

"

Here the whole secret is revealed. General
Jackson and Mr. Adams were now the "yjro-
minenf candidates. Mr. Calhoun's friends had
already declared for Gen. Jackson, upon the
ground that he had received the highest num-
ber of electoral votes, and was believed to be
the second choice in those States which had
voted for Mr. Crawford and for Mr. Clay,
Having secured the friends of Mr. Calhoun, it

was important to conciliate those of Mr. Craw-
ford and of Mr. Clay, and especially those of

the latter, because it was ascertained that ihey
held the balance and might make the decision.

Therefore, Mr. Simpson was instructed to

"pour oil into the wounds of Mr. Crawford^s
friends," while the press was held in terrorem
over Mr. Clay and his friends.

We ask the reader to pause for a moment,
and look back upon the intrigues here dis-

closed. Mr. Calhoun, Mr. Adams, Mr. Clay,
and Mr. Crawford, were all rival candidates.

So long as there was any hope that either of
them, or their friends, would aid in the elec-
tion of Gen. Jackson, great care was taken that
they should not be assailed through his parti-

san presses, while, to prevent their support of
either of the other candidates, a charge of de-
tected plots, of bargains and intrigues, was
secretly communicated to confidential editors,

who were prepared to break forth in bold de-
nunciation against either, who did not give in

in adhesion to General Jackson; while he
was represented to be so indifferent, so purely
patriotic, that the hairs upon his head did

not know his intentions! When it was ex-
pected that Mr. Crawford would be bis com-
petitor, Mr. Crawford was denounced as the
" GIANT OF intrigue;" Mf. Van Buren was
his agent, and Mr. Clay, Mr. Cheves, and
Mr^ Webster, were charged with having con-
spired to elect him President, under an agree-

ment that they were to be appointed members
of his cabinet. But in December, when it was
ascertained that Mr. Clay and Mr. Crawford
held the balance, oil was poured into the

wounds of Crawford's friends, and Van Buren,
who had been his factotum of intrigue, sudden-

ly becomes the Hero's annointed! Mr. Clay,

too, was treated with kindness, until it was as-

certained that his friends would vote for Mr.
Adams; then, and not till then, was *• honest

George Kremer,"' brought in as a witness, to
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prove that it was Mr. Adams, and not Mr. Craw-

ford, as Lewis had ciiarged, who made a bar-

gain with Mr. Clay.

Is it not apparent that these men had long

intended lo abuse the public ear with these

charges, and that their nromuli^'ation depended
upon the fact of support or opposition to Gen.

Jackion? If Mr. Clay had voted for Gen. Jack-

son he would have been eulogized as a patriot;

but having voted for Mr. Adams, he was de-

nounced as a party to a corrupt bargain, and

the anathemas of the people invoked upon his

head, although Amos Kendal! and Francis P.

Blair, wiio advised him to give that vote, have

become the ciiosen organs of Gen. Jackson and
the associates of VV.B. Lewis; while Louis Mc-
Lane, who voted precisely upon the same princi-

ple, is his favorite Secretary of the Treasury, nnd

James Buchanan, at one time denounced as the

bearer of a corrupt proposition from Mr. Clay

to Gen. Jackson, is Minister to Russia!! Verily,

these are contradictions which would be diffi-

cult to reconcile, had they been perpetrated by

any one else but a Hero.'!

We ask the reader to pause for a moment,and
treasure these tacts in his mind, wliilst we pro-

ceed to demonstrate that the same individuals

who have so successfully played upon the pub-

lic credulity , are now perpetrating a more fla-

grant outrage upon the public confidence, in

their attempt to elect Van Buren Vice Presi-

dent, and through the influence of party disci-

pline and public pa'.ronage, appoint him the

successor of Gen. Jackson.

We h.ive seen that, upon the election of Mr.

Adams, the friends of Mr. Calhoun, having al-

ready taken sides with Gen. Jackson, those of

Mr. Crawford having assumed a neutral posi-

tion, Lewis instructed Mr. Simpson to povir oil

in their wounds, and accordingly, Gen. Jack-
son, who had not been upon speaking terms

with Mr. Crawford for years, waited upon him,

and an immediate reconciliation took place.*

Although this advance had been made to-

wards a reconciliation between Mr. Crawford
and Gen. Jackson, it was but one of the steps

to that union of interest which it is our duty to

expose. Hence we find Mr. Van Buren, (after

Mr. Adams had refused to appoint him Minister

to England,) visiting Mr. Crawford in April,

1827, when it was agreed between them to sup-

port Gen. Jackson ; but Mr. Crav.'ford had a

ruhng passion, which was hostility to Mr. Cal-

houn; and hence, when Mr. Balch, who was
Mr. Van Buren's deputy, -wrote to him upon
the subject, he rephed, the "only difficulty that

* The Washington City Gazette, of the 17th

March, 1825, gives an account of a dinner at

Fredericksburg, given as a tribute of respect

to Mr. Crawford, then on his way home, at

which Mr. Cobb, the bosom friend of Mr. Craw-
ford, then in attendance upon him, and the per-

son who had taken so conspicuous a part in the

Seminole affair against Gen. Jackson, gave the

following toast:

" Gen. Jackson—His glory will perish on!}

with his country."

this State has upon the subject is, that if Jack-
son should be elected, Calnoun will come into

power;" asserting his belief that such would not

be the case, because some of Mr. Calhoun's fa-

mily friends had used the term military chief-

tain!!'-' and alleging, as of his own knowledge,
that Mr. Calhoun and his friends favored the
pretensions of Mr. Adams, until it was known
that Mr. Clay would vote for ".jr. Adams; add-
ing, however, "if you can ascertain that Cal-

houn will not be benefitted by Jackson's elec-

tion, you will do him a benefit by communi-
cating the information to me."

ThJs letter, it seems, was placed in General
Jackson's hands, with a suggestion that Mr.
Calhoun ought to be dropped, and hv. Clinton

taken up as a candidate for Vi':e President.

—

Gen. Jackson, afier detaining the letter a few
days, returned it to Mr. Balch, stating " he was
sorry he had seen the letter, that Calhoun had
been his friend, to all appearances, for the last

ten years; and he felt disposed to rely on him
as such. That he wished ail political differen-

ces put to an end, and not to be revived, as

no goud could grow out oj them. He was will-

ing the country might settle these matters, and
all such, as it had done."

The motive upon which Mr. Crawford sup-
ported General Jackson is openly avov/ed; it

v/as to prevent Mr. Calhoun's coming into pov/-
er. General Jackson himself knew that the
charge which Mr. Crawford here makes was
untrue. .Major Eaton's letter, which bears date
13th December, 1824, affirms *'that every
State where Mr. Calhoun was supposed to have
any strength will stand for Jackson;" whereas
" honest George Kremer's" letter, giving the
first intimation that Mr. Clay would go for Mr.
Adams, bears date on the 25tli January, 1825.
Yet we are told that Mr. Crawford's letter,

making this charge, enclosed to General Jack-
son, v^ith a suggestion " that Calhoun ought or
might be dropped, and Clinton taken up, re-
ceived the reply we have quoted!!
Why did General Jackson not say to Mr.

Balch, I know the statement relative to Mr. Cal-
houn to be untrue, and cannot consent to re-
ceive Mr. Crawford's support on tlie terms
which he proposes. His letter supposes that I

am capable of making an arrangement now, so
to use the patronage of the Government, in

case I am elected, as to destroy the confidence
which the people repose in Mr. Calhoun. This
I cannot do. Vv'hy did not Gen. Jackson re-
turn this answer, instead of saying that "he felt'

at first like investigating the matter, but that
upon reflection, concluded to leave it to time;
that Calhoun had been his friend for the last

ten years; and he felt disposed to rely on Inm
as such; that he wished all political differences
put to an end , and not to be revived, as no
good could grow out ofthem "

Here we find him expressing his sorrow at a
chargemade against a friend by a known personal
adversary, which he himself knew to be false,and
declaring that he at first felt like investigating
it;that he had declined to do so because no good
could grow out ofit;adding,boweyer,that he was
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" willing- the countn' mig-ht settle these mat-
ters, and all such, as it had done^" witich, un-
der the circumstances of the case, was tanta-

mount to saying- to Mr. Crawford, ** no good
can grow out of a quarrel with Mr. Calhoun
noWy because his support is as necessary as

youis, to secure the high prize which 1 have
in view; but inasmuch as yom only objection
to give me an active support is the apprehen-
sion that C:dhoun will come into power, I am
wiliing to say that the country n)ay settle these

matters, and all such, as it has done;" or, in

other wordSj although *'I fear that no good can
gro^v of an eft\)rt to put down Mr. Calhoun, by
attempting to put up Mr. Clinton at Mr. Cal-
houn's expense; and, therefore , I do not con-^
sent thai my friends shall move in this matter;
yet 1 am willing that Mr. Crawford shall under-
stand, that if I am elected, Mr. Calhoun shall

not be benefitted; for I will leave the matter to

be settled by the country. 1 will nut help

him
^

We know that there are some who will con-'

sider this just such an answer as General Jack-
sou ought to have returned to Mr. Crawford's
proposition; but there are others who will see

in it a determination to conciliate Mr. Crawford
at the expense ofgood faith towards Mr. Cal-

houn, if it could be done without a loss of the

support of Mr. Calhoun and his friends, which
was at that time considered necessary to secure
GeneralJackson's own elevation; and that Mr.
Crawford and Mr. Van Buren availed . them-
selves of the declaration that " he was willing

tliatthe country might settle these matters, and
all such, as it had done," as a pledge that the

patronage of the Government should be so

used as to prevent, if possible, Mr. Calhoun's
elevation to oflice, is apparent from the fact

that Mr. Calhoun and all his friends are more
violently denounced, and more bitterly persecu-

ted than Mr. Clay and his friends. Admitted
and known facts speak for themselves, and
that the facts are so, none will deny. But we
will examine the pretext under which the par-

tisans of Van Buren attempt to justify this pro-

scription and persecution. We cannot believe

that Gen. Jackson has been guilty of the gross
injustice to Mr. Calhoun and his friends without
an apology which has been satisfactory to his

own mind; and we attribute the course which
he has pursued to the vile intrigues of the un-
principled men who surround him, and who con-

trol and govern him by the grossest adulation.

Of these men, William B . Lewis is the chief.

His great object is money; and having so suc-

cessfully played upon the public credulity, in

the attempts to place General Jackson in

power, he and his coadjutors have resorted to

a sunilar artifice in their warfare upon Mr. Cal-

houn. As we have stated, when Lewis sup-
posed that Mr. Crawford was the principal com-
petitor, he labored to anticipate events by filling

tlic })ublic ear with artfully contrived talcs oif

bargains, intrigues, and political arrangements,
wliich were alw ays made to square with the in-

terests of iiis cliief. Thus, when Mr. Crawford
was the competitor, he was tlie "giant of in-

trigues"; he had bargained Avith Messrs. Clay,
Cheves, and Webster, to divide the offices and
patronage of the Government!! But to de-
nounce Mr. Crawford was not enough; Mr.
Simpson was instructed to be careful not to of-
fend the friends of Mr. Adams, lest they might
be driven to Mr. Crawford in preference of
Gen. Jackson; yet no sooner was it ascertained
that Mr. Adams Avas the real competitor, than
it was discovered that it was he and not Mr.
Crawford who had made the bargain with Mr.
Cla}^, and oil was poured into the wounds
which had been inflicted by order!!

The intelligent reader will note the same
game in the present times. I'he charge now is

that Mr. Calhoun and Mr Clay has made a bar-
gain!! What, to divide the offices! No, be-
cause no one who knows Mr. Calhoun supposes
that he would take office under Mr. Clay; but
he and Mr. Clay are both opposed to the plan
of appointing Mr. Van Buren General Jack-
son's successor; and consequently they are op-
posed to perpetuating power in the hands of
vVm. B. Lewis, Amos Kendall, & Co.; and
therefore they are denounced.
But says one of the party, Mr. Van Buren is

the party candidate, and Mr. Calhoun and his
friends should support him because he is the

party candidate.- To this we reply, that, the
measures which have resulted in the nomina-
tion of Mr. Van Buren, are in open violation of
the principles and usages of the republican par-
ty; tha,t General Jackson has no . more right to

nominate his successor than Mr. Adams had^
and that the attempt to do so should be resist-

ed with more vigilance than the attempt attri-

buted to Mi\ Adams. That he who opposed
the re-election of Mr. Adams upon the ground
that his election would bring the patronage of
the Government in contact with the freedom of
elections, is doubly bound to oppose the same
abuse of the patronage of the Government, if

attempted by Gen. Jackson. It was not to

put down Mr Adams, nor yet to put up Gen.
Jackson, that the people rallied against the re-

election of Mr. Adams. It was to vindicate the
character of the American people, and the pu-
rity of our institutions.

The g-reat advantage of the last wcr, was to

demonstrate that our Government had energy
el(iough to carry us through a war; the great

advantage of the last presidential election was,
to prove that no President could appoint his

successor; that the patronage of tlie Govern-
ment is not so strong as to control our popular
elections. But for what have we struggled, if

General Jackson appoints his successor.'' JNo

one is now so ignorant to suppose him more
competent to administer the Government than

either of his competitors.

But, says one of the party, a whole hog-

Jackson man, Mr. Calhoun is opposed to Gen.

Jackson—true,we grant the fact; but we would
ask if Mr. Calhoun is not entitled to a fair and
impartial hearing.^ If it shall appear that Geni.

Jackson has sought a quarrel with Mr. Cal-

houn, without cause—that General Jackson's"

quarrel with Mr. Calhoun is but a pretext for
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denouncing" him, and intended to give color

and effect to the intrig-Lies by wliich Wm. B.
Lewis and Amos Kendall expect to perpetu-

ate power in their hands, through Martin
Van Buren, must we follow Gen. Jackson in

his warfare upon Mr. Calhoun's character''

Was not Mr. Calhoun a leading member of

the party before General Jackson assailed his

character? He was. What right has General
Jackson, more than any other individual, to as-

sail a leading member of the pArty? None.
Mr. Calhoun did not seek a quarrel w^ith Gen.
Jackson. It was General Jackson who quar-
relled with Mr. Calhoun. Mr. Calhoun brought
no charge against General Jackson. It was
General Jackson who charged Mr. Calhoun
with duplicity. It becomes then a matter of

importance to ascertain whether that charge
was ti'uly made.

V/e will now proceed to show, by the most
indubitable proof, that the responsibihty for a

dissolution of the party rests on General Jack-
son; and that neither Mr. Calhoun, nor one of
his friends, can vote for his re-election, or the

elevation of Mr. Van Buren, without dishonor
We have abeady proved, by the testimony of
Major Eaton, that the charge exhibited in Mr.
Crawford's letter to Mr. Baich, was untrue.

Indeed that was abandoned when, in the fulness

of time, the conspiracy by which Gen. Jack
son's popularity was brought to bear on Mr.
Calhoun,was matured. A new charge was then
embodied in the letters of Mr. Fors3rth to Mr.
Hamilton, and of Mr. Crav/ford to Mr. Forsyth,
the origin and progress of which we have here-

tofore explained. In communicating Mr.
Crawford's letter to Mr. Calhoun, General
Jackson says;

" My object in making this communication
is to announce to you the great surprise which
is felt, and to learn of j^ou whether it be possi-

ble that the information given is correct; whe

trust, requires no apology, and if it did, I have
too much self-respect to make it to any one in

a case touching the discharge of my official

conduct. I stand on very different ground. I

embrace the opportunity which your letter of-

fers, not for the purpose of making excuses,
but as a suitable occasion to place my conduct
in relation to an interesting public transaction,

in its proper light; and I am gratified that Mr.
Crawford, though far from intending me a kind-
ness, has afforded me such an opportunity.

"In undertaking to place my conduct in its

proper light, 1 deem it proper to premise that

it is very fiu' from my intention to defend mine
by impeaching yours. Where we have differ-

ed, I have no doubt that v/e differed honestly;

and in claiming to act on honorable and patri-

'

otic motives myself, I cheerfully accord the
same to you

.

" I know not that I correctly understood your
meaning, but, after a careful perusal, I would
infer from your letter that you had learned for

the first time, by Mr. Crawford's letter, that you
and I placed different constructions on the or-

der under v/hich you acted in the Seminole
war; and that you had been led to believe pre-

viously, by my letters to yourself and Governor
Bibb, that I concurred with you in thinking
that your orders were intended to authorize

your attack upon the Spanisii posts in Florida.

Under these impressions, you woidd seem to

impute to me some degTee of duphcity, or at

least concealment, which required, on my part,

explanation. I hope that my conception of
3^our meaning is erroneous, but if it be not, and
your meaning be such as I suppose, I must be
permitted to express my surprise at the misap-

prehension, which, I feel confident, it will be
in m}^ power to correct by the most decisive

proof, drawn from the public documents,* and
the correspondence between ilr. Monroe and
yourself, growing out of the decision of the

ther it can be, under all the^ chcumstances of cabinet on the Seminole affair, which passed
which you and I are both informed, that any at-

tempt seriously to affect me was moved and
sustained by you in the cabinet council, when,
as is knov/n to you, I was but executing the
ivishes of the Government, and clothed with
the authority to ' conduct the war in the man-
ner I might judge best.'

"

We cannot better explain this question be-
tween them, than by copying part of Mr. Cal-

houn's reply, dated
" Washixgto', 29th May, 1830.

Sin: In answering your letter of the loth
inst., I .wish to be distinctiy understood, that

however high my respect is for your personal
character, and the exalted station which you
occupy, I cannot recognize the right on yowv
part to call in question my conduct on the in-

teresting occasion to \vliich your letter refers.

I acted, on that occasion, in the discharge of a
high official duty, and under responsibility to

my consciencp and my couiitry only. In reply-
ing then to your letter, I do not place myself
in the attitude of apologizing for the part 1 may
have acted, or of palhating ray conduct on the
accusation of Mr. Crawford. My course, I

tlirough my hands at the time, and whicli I now
have liis permnssion to use, as explanatory of

my opinion as well as his, and the other mem-
bers of his administration. To save you the

trouble of turning to the file of your correspon-

dence, I have enclosed extracts from the let-

ters, which clearly prove that the decision of
the cabinet on the point that your orders did

not authorize the occupation of St. Mrrks and
Pensacola, w^as early and fully made known to

you, and that I, in particidar, concurred in tlie

decision.

Mr. Monroe's letter of the 19th July, 1818,

the first of the series, and written immediately

after the decision of the cabinet, and frojTi

which I have g'iven a copious extract, enters

fully into the views taken by the Executive of
tlie whole subject. In your reply of the 19th

of August, 1818, you object to the cc)nstruction

which the administradon had placetl on your

* See appendix from A to F inclusive, being
an extract from a private correspondence be-

tv,-een Mr. Monroe and General Jacksua in the

Seminole campalgu-
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orders, and you assign your reasons at large,

why you conceived that the orders under ^vhich

you acted authorized your operations in Flori-

da. Mr. Monroe replied on the 20th of Octo-

ber, 1818, and, after expressing liis regi-et that

you had placed a consti-uction on your orders

llifFerent from M'hat Avas intended, he inA'ited

you to open a correspondence with me, that

your conception of the meaning of your orders,

iindthat of the administration, might be placed,

^yith the reasons on both sides, on the files of

lhe War Department. Your letter of the 15th

of Novemberj in answer, ag-rees to the corres-

pondence as proposed, but dechnes commenc-
ing it, to which Mr. Mom^oe replied by a letter

of the 21st of December, stating liis reasons for

sug^gesting' tlie correspondence, and why he
thought it ought to commence with you. To
these, I hare added an extract from your letter

of the 7th December, approving Mr. Monroe's
message at the opening of Congress, wliich

though not constituting a part of the correspon-

dence from which I have extracted so copious-

ly, is intimately connected with the subject un-

der consideration.

"But it was not by private correspondence,

only, that the view which the Executive took of

3'our orders was made knovv'n. In his message
to the House of Representatives of tlie 25th of

March, 1818, long before information of the re-

sult of yoiu' operation in Florida was received,

Mr. >jonroe states, tliat 'orders had been
given to tlie General in command not to enter

Florida, unless it be in pursuit.of the

£nd,in that case, to respect the Spanish authori- intention by tlie extract to^ show tliat.

you long since knew that tlie administration,

and myself in particular, were oT the opinion

that the orders under which you acted, did not
authorize you to occupy the Spanish posts; but
I now infer, from your letter to which tliis is in

ansvrer, that such conclusion was erroneous,

and that you were of the impression till you
received !Mr. Crawford's letter, that I concur-
red in the opposite construction, which you
g-ave to your orders, that they v/ere mtended
to authorize you to occupy the posts. You re-

ly for this im.pression, as I understand you, on
certain general expressions in my letter to

Governor Bibb, of Alabama, of the 13th of May,
1818, in which I state tiiat " General Jackson
is vested ^^"itll full powers to conduct the war
in the manner he shall judge best," and also

in my letter of the 8tli February, 1818, in an-

swer to yours of the 20th of January of the

same year, in vdiich I acquainted you "witli

the entu-e approbation of the President of aU
the measures you had adopted to termuiate the

rupture witli the Seminole Indians."
" I will not reason the point, that the letter

to Gov. Bibb, which was not communicated to

you, which bears date long after you had occu-
pied St. ISIarks, and subsequent to the time
you had determined to occupy Pensacola, (see

your letter of June 2d, 1818, to me, published
with the Seminole docum,ent,) could give you
authority to occupy those posts. I know that,

in quoting the letters, you could not hiteiid

such absurdity to authorize such an inference;

and I must therefore conclude that it was your
at the

ty, wherever it may be maiiitained; and he vriil

be instructed to withdravr his forces from the

Province, and as soon as he has reduced that

tribe (the Senmioles) to order, and secured our

fellow citizens in that quarter, by satisfactory

arrangements against its unprovoked and sa-

vage hosthities in future.' In liis annual mes-
sage at tlie opening- of Congress in November of

the same year, the President, speaking of your
entering Florida, says, 'on authorizing Major
.General Jackson to enter Florida in pursuit of

the Seminoles, care was taken not to en:-roach

on the rights of Spain.' Again: 'in encering

Florida to suppress tliis combination, no idea

was enterta'ned of hostihty to Spain, and, hov.'-

ever justifiable the commanding General was,

in consequence of the misconduct of the Spa-

nish ofhcsrs, hi entering St. Marks and Pensa-

cola to terminate it, by proving to the savages,

and tlieir associates, that they could not be pro-

tected, even there, yet tlie amicable relations

between the United States and Spain could not

be altered by that act alone. By ordering the

restitution of those posts, those relations were
preserved. To a change of them the power of

1

thorirr for carryin

the Executive is deemed incompetent. It is

vested in Congress alone.' The view taken of

thi.s subject met your entire approbation, as ap-

pears from tlie extract of your letter, of 7th De-
cember, 1818, above referred to.

After such full and deci.sive proof, as it

seems to me, of the views of the Executive, I

had a right, as I supposed, to conclude that

time of writing tiie letter, it was my opmion
that the orders under wliich you did act, were
intended to authorize the occupation of the

Spanish posts. Nothing could have been more
remote from my mtention in writing the letter,

it would have been m opposition to the -v-iew

wliich I liave always talcen ofyour orders, and
in dhect contradiction to the President's mes-
sage of the 25th March, 1818, communicated
but a few weeks before to tlie House of Re-
presentatives, (already referred to,) and which
gives a directly opposite construction to your
orders. In fact, tlie letter, on its face, proves
that it was not the intention of the Govern-
ment to occupy tlie Spanish posts. By refer-

ring to it, you will see that I enclosed to the

Governor a copy of my orders to General
Gaines, of the 16tii December, 1817, authoriz-

ing liim to cross the Spanish line, and to attack

the Indians within the limits of Florida, unless

they should take shelter under a Spanish post,

in which event, he v/as directed to report im-
mediateh' to the Departmeiit, which order Go-
vernor Bibb was directed to consider as liis au-

the vrar into Florida, thus

clearly establishing the fact that the order was
considered still in force, and not superseded
by that to you, directing you to assume tlie

command in the Sesninole vv'ar. •

" Nor can m.y letter of the 6th February be,

by any sound rule of construction, interpreted

into an authority to occupy the Spanish posts.

or as countenancing', on my part, such an ia-
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terpretation of the orders previously g-iven to

Tou. Your letter ofthe 20th January, to which

mine is in answer, bears date at Nashville, be-

fore you set out on the expedition, and consists

of a narrative of the measures adopted by you,

in order to bring your forces into the field,

where they were directed to rendezvous, the

time intended for marching-, the orders for sup-

plies g-iven to contractors, with other details of

the same kind, without the shg-htest indication

of your intention to act agauist the Spanish

posts, and the approbation of the President of

the measures you had adopted could be mtended
to apply only to those detailed in your letter. I

do not think that your letter of the 13th inst.

presents the question, whether the Executive

or yourself placed the true construction, con-

sidered as a mihtary question, on the orders

under which you acted. But I must be per-

mitted to say, that the consti-uction of the for-

mer is in strict conformity with my intention in

drawing- up the orders; and that, if they be sus-

ceptible of a different construction, it was far

from being- my intention they should be. I did

not then suppose, nor have I ever, that it was
in the power of tlie President, under the con-

stitution, to order the occupation of the posts

of a nation with wliom we v/ere not at war,

(whatever mig-ht be the rig-ht of the General,

under the law of nations, to attack an enemy
sheltered under the posts of a neutral f>ower;)

and had I been directed by the President to is-

sue such order, I should have been restrained

from complying- by the higher authority of the

constitution, which I had sworn to support.

Nor w'ill I discuss the question whether the or-

der to Gen. Gaines, inhibiting- him fi-om attacking

the Spanish posts, (a copy of which was sent

to you,) was in fact, and according to military

usage, an order to you, and of course obliga-

tory until rescinded. Such, certainly, was my
opinion. I know that yours was different. You
acted on your construction, believing it to be
right; and, in pursuing the course which I have
done, I claim an equal right to act on the con-

struction wliich I conceived to be correct,

knowing it to conform to my intentions in is-

suing the orders. But in waiving now the
question of the true construction of the orders,

1 wish it, however, to be understood, it is only
because I do not think it presented by your let-

ter, and not because I have now, or ever had,

th^ least doubt of the correctness of the opi.

nibn wliich 1 entertain. I have ahvays been pre.
pared to discuss it on friendly terms with you,
as appears by the extracts from Mr. Monroe's
correspondence, and more recently by my let-

ter to you of tlie 30th April, 1828, covering a
copy of a letter of M?jor H. Lee, in which I

declined a correspondence which he hadreques-
ted on the subject of the construction of your
orders. In my letter to Major Lee, I stated
t]iat"asyou refer to the public documents
only for the construction whicii the Executive!
gave to the orders, I infer that, on this subject,
you have not had access to the General's (.fack-
son's) private papers; but if I be in an error,
and if the constraction which the administi-ation

gave to the orders be not stated with sufficient

distinctness in the then President's correspond-
ence with him, 1 will cheerfully give, as one of
the members of the administration, my own
views fully in relation to the orders, if it be
desired by General Jackson; but it is only witli

liim at his desire, tliat, under existing circum-
stances, I should feel myself justified in cor-

responding on this or any other subject con-
nected vv'ith his pubhc conduct:" to wliich I

added, in my letter to you, covering a copy of
the letter from which the above is an extract,
" with you I cannot have the slightest objec-
tion to correspond on tliis subject, if additional

information be desirable." You expressed no
desire for fm-ther information, and I took it for

granted that Mr. iVIonroe's correspondence
with you, and the public documents, furnished

you a full and clear conception of the construc-

tion wliich the Executive gave to your orders;

under which impression I remained till I re-

ceived your letter of the ISth inst."

To tliis letter, which should have been satis-

factory. Gen. Jackson rephed:
" It had been intimated to me, many years

ago, that it was you, and not Mr. Crawford,
who had been secretly endeavoring to destroy

my reputation. These insinuations I indignant-

ly repelled, upon the gi-oimd that you, in all

your letters to me, professed to be my personal

friend, and approved entirely of my conduct in

the Seminole campaign. I had too exalted an
opinion of your honor and frankness, to believe,

for one moment that you could be capable of

such ntCEPTioK."
Gen. Jackson, after referring to Mr. Craw-

ford^s statement, says:

" It may become necessary for me hereafter,

when I shall have more leisure, and the docu-

ments at hand, to place the subject in its proper

light, to notice the historical facts and refer-

ences in your communication, which wili give a

very different view of this subject.
'
' It is due to myself, however, to state that

the knowledge of the executive documents and
orders in my possession will show conclusively

that I had autliority for all I did, and that j'our

explanation of my powers, as declared to Go-
vernor Bibb, shows your own understanding of

them. Your letter to m.e of the 29th, handed
to-day, and now before me, is the first intima-

tion to me that you ever entertained any other

opinion or view of them. Your conduct, v/ords,

actions, and letters, I have ever tliought show
tiiis. Understanding you now, no further com-

munication with you on this subject is neces-

sary." (See Gen. Jackson's letter, - dated jNlay

30th, 1830, in reply to Mr. Calhoun's letter,

from which we have quoted above.)

To tliis letter, :Mi-. Calhoun rephed, on the

1st of June, as follows: *

" You intimate that, at some future time,

when you may have more leisure, you will

[place the subject of this con-espondence in a

different hght. 1 wish }-ou to be assured, I

feel every confidence, tliat, whenever you may
be cUsposed to controvert the correctness of

either my tatement or conduct in this affair> I

\
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shall be prepared on my part to maintain the ty to you; and if you were not afraid to place

truth of the one, and frankness, honor, and pa- your construction on your orders, why should I

triotism of the other, tliroughout tins whole jbe afraid to place mine? It was an affair of
mere official duty, inrolving no question of pri-

vate enmity or friendship, and I so treated it.

"In conclusion, I must remark, that I had

transaction.

"That you honestly tlioug-ht that your or

ders authorized you to do Mdiatyou did, I have
nc'-er questioned; but that you can sho^v by! supposed that the want of sincerity and frank-

any document, pubhc or private, that the)-

were intended to give you the authority which
you assumed^ or that any such construction

was placed on them, at an}^ time, by the ad-

ministration, or myselfin particula.r, I believe

to be impossible.

" You remark that my letter ofthe 29Lh inst.

55 the first intimation you had that I had taken
a different \-iew from yourself of your orders

.

That you should conceive that }-ou had no inti-

_
mation before, is to me unaccountable. I had
supposed that the invitation of ]VIr. Monroe in

his letter to you of the 20th October, 1818,

with the intention that the difierent views tak-

en by you and myself of the orders should be
placed on the files of the Department, and my
letter to you of the 13th April, 1828, coverings

a copy of my letter to Major Lee, in which -I

refer to the pubhc documents, and private cor-

respondence between you and Mr. Monroe, as

containing- the -views taken of your orders, and
j

Monroe to Mr. Callioun, and the private cor-

the offer wliich I made to present my views 'respondence between Mr. Monroe and Gen-
more fuUv, if not g-iven sufticientlj^ explicit in! Jackson, is so explicit in declaring- that Mr. Cal-

ness would be the last charge that would be
brought ag-ainst me. Coming from a quarter
from which I had reason to expect far different

treatment , and destitute, as I knovv' it to be, of
the shghtest foundation, it could not fail to ex-
cite feeling-s too v/arm to be expressed, with a
due reg-ard to the official relation which I bear
to you /'

it will be seen by Mr. Calhoun's reply, that

Major Lee, who was at that time at the Her-
mitag-e, and had possession of Mr. Monroe's
letter of the 8th of September, 1818, to Mr.
Calhoun, and wliich had been stolen from the
latter, addressed a letter to Mr. Calhoun, wish-
ing- to draw from him., at that time, the views
entertained by Mr. Calhoun relative to these
orders, and that Mr. Calhoun enclosed liis re-

ply to Gen. Jackson. Now tliis letter broug-ht
the question of the construction of liis orders,
so directly before him, and the letter of Mr

the documents referred to, v^-ere at least an in-

timation that we differed in the construction of

the orders; and I feel assured that neither "my
conduct, words, actions, or letters," afford the

slightest proof to the contrary.

" The charg-e wliich 5^ou have made ag-ainst
' me , of secret hostility and opposition, which,

if true, woald so -vitally affect my character for

sincerity and honor, and which has caused a

rapture in our long- continued friendship, has

no other foundation but that of a difference be
tvv-een us in the construction of your orders

—

oi-ders issued by myself, the intention of which
I, of course, could not mistake, v.-hatever may
be their true consti-uction in a military point of

view, and the right and duty of interpreting-

which belong-ed especially to me, as the head
of the War Department. The mere statement

houn concurred v/ith Mr. Mom-oe in the opin-
ion that Gen. Jackson had transcended liis or-

ders, that it is impossible to believe that

Mr. Calhoun's letter, of the 29th of May, was
the first intimation that Gen. Jackson ever
had ofMr. Calhoun's construction of liis orders.

Yet upon tliis basis does Gen. Jackson rest

his change of DECEPTION against Mr. Cal-
houn, and upon such premises does he place
his warfare upon IMi*. CaUioun! for says, he,

"understanding- you now,no further communica-
tion with you on this subject is necessary."
We have g-iven in an appendix the private

correspondence betvv'een Gen. Jackson and
Jlr. I\Ionroe on this subject, wliich puts this

question beyond controversy. And it is

strange indeed to suppose that he could be so

infatuated as to believe that he could wag-e

of these facts must give rise to a tr^in of re-|a successful warfare on Mr. Calhoun undei

flections, the expression of which I cannot sup-

press.

" Your course, as I understand it, assum.es

for its basis that I, who, as Secretary of War 'duct. He had been persuaded by Mr. Van
issued the orders, have some motive to conceal

j

3 'uren, and Lewis & Co. that Mr. CaUioun

my construction of them, as if I had no right to
j

would be an opposing candidate for the Pre-

form an opinion whether the officers to whom
i

sidency, and the extraordinary success which
the^

such circumstances.

It is apparent that the reason assigned by
Gen. Jackson is not the /rue reason for his con-

...
wer(5 given had transcended them or not, had attended the intrigues by which he came

while the officer v\^as at perfect liberty to ex-

press and maintain liis construction. My right,

as Secretary of War, was at least as perfect as

yours, as commanding officer, to judge of the

true intent and limits ofyour orders, and I had
no more motive to conceal my construction of

them than you had to conceal yovirs . The idea

of concealment never entered my conception

into office, induced him to beheve that any
charge made upon the authority of his name
would be sustained by liis pai-ty.

Gen. Jackson is of a peculiar temperament.

No man is more eraphaiic in praise of truth,

frmihifss, and honor; no one has been so suc-

cessful in use of the terms, and his success, w(

are induced to believe, has made liim creduhus.

and to suppose it, is to suppose that I was utter- jit wa.s necessary for Mr. Van Buren, Lewis, &
]y un->vorthy of the office which I occupied.! Co. to renew power to perpetuate ^A«>'.s/

Why should I conceal? I owed no responsibili- ' and having convinced him that the destiuiction
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of Mr. Calhoun was a prerequisite, they fixed

upon the charge of deception and duplicity,

as the excuse for a predetermined rupture 5 we
say predetermined, because, unless General
Jackson had been most strangely predisposed
to quarrel with Mr. Calhoun, the conciliatory,

but firm and dignified response of that gentle-

man, would have removed all suspicion from
his mind.
But we have now conclusive proof that the

correspondence with Mr. Calhoun, was but a

mere pretence for a predetermined ruptm-e in

the subsequent conduct of Gen. Jackson him-
sdf. So far from his being satisfied with the

facts brought out in the correspondence, he has
been secretly engaged in preparing materials to

be hereafter M&Qdi to destroy the characters of
Mr. Monroe and of Mr. Calhoun, his greatest

benefactors; and although every effort has

produced new and unquahfied proofs that

his suspicions of Mr. Calhoun's insincerity

were unfounded, and his charge of "deception"
xmdeserved, he yet permits the injustice which
he has done that distinguished patriot to remain
uni^ecaUed and unatoned for.

And, we again assert, that the reasons set

foi'th in the correspondence was but the pre-
text for the quarrel with Mr. Calhoun, and we
now proceed to put that matter beyond dis-

pute.

No one will pretend that Mr. Calhoun had
not as good a right as any one else to construe
the orders upon wliich General Jackson acted.

We find that those who a.re now Gen. Jackson's

greatest favorites, (such, for instance, as Mr.Van
Buren, Mr. Ritchie, Mr. Crawford, Mr. Ste-

venson, Mr. Archer, of Virginia, Mr. Cros-

well, Mr. Forsyth,) all concurred with ^Mr.

Calhoun in the opinion that General Jackson
liad transcended his orders; avv^are that tliis fact

must strike the public mind, and that the least

observing wovdd ask how it happened they
were taken into favor when Mr. Calhoun was
condemned for entertaining the same opinion,

General Jackson addressed to General Abner
Lacock, of Pennsylvania, a series of interroga-

tories, intended to make it appear that Mr. Cal-

houn, who, after hearing the views presented
by Mr. Monroe in the cabinet, had agreed to

sustain General Jackson in what he had done,
had been guilty of duphcity in stimulating

General Lacock and others fo assail him in

Cdngress. We are enabled to lay a copy of
General Lacock's reply before our readers. It

not only vindicates Mr. Calhoun from the charge
of hostility to General Jackson, but proves
tliat he was,what he appeared to be, the warm
and zealous friend; it also proves that it was
Mr. Forsyth, and not Mr. Calhoun, who was
the active assailant. Mr. Forsyth was then, as

he is now, the bitter enemy of jVtr. Calhoun,
and the warm personal friend of Wilham H.
Crawford. Yet General Jackson, with these

proofs of Mr. Calhoun's friendship, and of their
hostility, hugs them to liis bosom as his confi-

dential advisers, and denounces him. What
stronger proof could be adduced to shov/ that

the charge of duplicity was made expressly for

the purpose of driving ilr. Calhoun into oppo-
sition? General Jackson was now in power; he
was surrounded with flatterers, and armed with
the patronage of the Government. He could
now, as he believed, do without Mr. Calhoun's
aid, and, therefore, lent a wilhng ear to the slan-

ders which dug an impassable gulf between
him! Why so? Mr. Calhoun stood in the way of
his favorite !

!

If that assigned had been the real, and not a
pretended cause of difference, would not Gen.
Jackson, upon the receipt of General Lacock's
letter, have addressed Mr. Calhoun, saying, "I
supposed that you were my enemy on one of
the most important occurrences of my fife. I

find you were my friend. I have done you in-

justice in supposing that you acted with duph-
plicity towards me, and I hasten to withdraw
whatever I have said that was offensive to you-."

Such would have been the course of an ele-

vated, honorable mind, left free to act; but
such was not General Jackson's condition. He
had resolved to appoint Martin Van Buren his

successor, and he had been taught to beheve
that the ruin of John C. Calhoun's character

was a necessary prerequisite. He was under
the control of Wilham B. Lewis, Amos Ken-
dall, & Co. and they saw in a reconcihation be-

tween General Jackson and Mr. Calhoun a

death blow to aU their intrigues. Lewis's

hopes of countless thousands secured through
a participation in govermnent jobs, and Ken-
dall's bright dreams of future honors, (for he
aspires to be the successor to the magician, ) in-

terposed, and .General Jackson pocketed Gen.
Lacock's reply, and liis hirehng presses still

teem with slanders on Mr. Calhovm! I

!

But we will reserve our further comment for

another number, and bring to the notice of our
readers General Lacock's reply to General
Jackson. It is as follows

:

Freedobi, Beaver County, Penn.,

June2Uh, 1832.

General A::fDREW Jackson,
President United States:

SiK: Some days since, tljfough the medium of

a mutual friend, I received your letter enclosing

a number of interrogatories, that I am requested

to answer, in relation to the knowledge I have of

the course pursued by John C. Calhoun, Vice
President United States, and his conduct towards

you in regard to your conduct in the Seminole

war. By the same mail I received a line from

Mr. Calhoun, in which he states that you had
furnished him with a copy of the interrogatories,

and that he had declined putting any questions to

me, or what he terms "joining issue," but had
no objection I should answer Avhatever ques-

tions you should put, requesting, however, as a

matter of justice, to be furnished with a copy of

my answers; to a compliance with this request,

I could see no vahd objection, and have furnished

him with a copy accordingly.

Interrogatoi-ies j)ut by Andrew Jackson, President

of the United States, to Abner Lacock, of Penn-
sylvania:

1st. " Did Mr. John C. Calhoun at any time
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during the session of Congress in the winter of]

1818 '19, or at any other time, mention to you I

my confidential letter to Mr. Monroe, dated 6th

January, 1818, relative to Florida and the Semi-

nole war—show you that letter, a copy thereof,

or speak of its contents? Did he ever tell you
that letter had been answered? if yea, what did

he say was the substance of that answer? if nay,

did he give any reasons why an answer was not

given, and what? What did you understand to

be Mr. Calhoun's object in speaking to you of

that letter?"

Answer. Mr. Calhoun never did, at any time,

or upon any occasion, communicate to me, either

verbally or in writing, his knowledge of the exis-

tence of such a letter, or of its contents. Al-

though, at the time alluded to, I had a knowledge
of the contents of the letter, 1 did not derive that

knowledge from Mr. Calhoun, nor have I ever

made a suggestion to any man that v^^ould justi-

fy such a belief.

2. "Did Mr. Calhoun at any time, and when,
communicate to you the views expressed, as the

course pursued by him in Mr. Monroe's cabinet

in relation to my conduct in the Seminole war?
if yea, what were those views, and that course?

What opinion, if any, did Mr. Calhoun express
to you as, at the time of your conversa-tion, en-

tertained by liim relative to my orders, and the

manner in which 1 had executed them?''

Answer. Sometime in January, 1819, 1 think

towards the latter end of the month, Mr. Cal-
houn called upon me in the Senate Cham^)er, and
asked me into a committee room, and when there,

said he wished to converse with me in regard to

your opertions in Florida, as that subject was
before a committee of which he had understood I

was chairman. He then stated that the subject

had embarrassed the administration, and present-

ed many difficulties at first, but a course was fi-

nally agreed upon that he had flattered himself
would have been generally acquiesced in and ap-

proved, and he was sorry to find himself mistak-
en, or words to this effect. We then went on to

compare opinions, and discuss the subject. A-
mong other things, I stated, expressly, that, from
the facts disclosed, it was mv opinion you had,

in the prosecution of the Seminole war, exercised

cruel and unprecedented severity in putting to

death captive Indians and British traders; that,

by the forcible seizure of the Spanish posts, you
had transcended your orders, and usurped the

power of Congress, and, consequently, violated

the constitution of the United States. Mr. Cal-

houn replied that he agreed with me that the cap-

turing the Spanish posts was unauthorized and
illegal; and he said, when the subject was first!

presented by the President, he had been for tak-

ing pretty strong ground, and instituting an in-

quiry into your conduct, but, after mature consi-

deration, the Cabinet had made a different deci-

sion, and he had acquiesced; and he observed he
had yielded his opinion with less reluctance, find-

ing the President strongly inclined to adopt a

different course; and, he added, that, whi'c he
was a member of the Cabinet, he should consider

it his duty to sustain the measures of the Presi-

dent if it could be done with any propriety, or

words to this import. To a suggestion by me,
(that we differed in opinion as to whether you
were or were not reprehensible f»r your conduct,
he replied, to decide this question regard must be
had to your motives. These, he beheved,had been
pure and patriotic; that, from mistaken zeal in the
service of your country, you had exceeded the

powers given you, or any the President had a
right to bestow. At the same time he observed
that Spain deserved from us the treatment she had
received, and a surrender of the posts was all ste

had a right to look for; that, whether you were
culpable or not, was a concern of our own, and
not hers. He spoke of the acquisition of the

Floridas, then a subject of negotiation with the

Spanish ministerlDon Onis, and the prospect ofa
favorable result, that he was apprehensive might
be defeated or endangered by a vote of censure,

or the disapproval of your conduct. I told Mr.
Calhoun, in reply, that his views, or those of a
similar nature, on the subject, had been previous-

ly presented to me by the President, but he had
failed to convince me that there were either con-

sistency or safety in the course adopted by the

administration. That, if the seizure of the Span-
ish posts by you was lawful, constitutional, and
in obedience to orders given, they should not

have been surrendered; and, on the other hand,

if their capture was illegal, unconstitutional, and
in violation of your orders, you were highly repre-

hensible, and to pass over such conduct without

censure or animadversion, was to sanction it, and
acting upon,and fortified by this precedent, every

land or naval officer in our service might, in fu-

ture, involve the nation in war at their discretion

or caprice. Such, I stated, v/ere my views, and,

having been charged by the Senate with the in-

vestigation, I should not shrink from the respon-

sibility of faithfully discharging my duty. Mr..

CaUioun then said he v/ould not wish to be un-
derstood as objecting to the inquiry; it was rather

the spirit with which it was carried on that had
given him surprise. He had understood that Go-
vernor Mitchell, of Georgia, who had just arriv-

ed in the city, had been sent for to give evidence;

that his testimony should be viewed with allow-

ance, as he was the personal enemy of General
Gaines, and, he beheved, equally So of General
Jackson; that Mitchell was an Indian agent, and
charges had been, or would be, as he understood,

preferred against him, that would, if estabhshed,

seriously affect his character, and he wished to

put me on my guard. I assured him Governor
Mitchell had not been sent for by order of tlie

committee, nor, to my knowledge, written to by
any member of it. That, after his arrival, I was
told by Mr. Forsyth that he was in possession

of many facts connected with the Seminole war,
and this I had mentioned to the committee, and,

by his order, he was subpoenaed.

In repeating the above conversation between
Mr. Calhoun and myself, I do not pretend that I

have used the precise -words made use of by
us, but I am certain that I have not been mis-
taken in their import or meanmg.

This conversation v.- as not considered by me as
confidential, nor was it enjoined on me as such.

3. "Was your object in consulting Mr. Cal-
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houn to procure information to aid you in form-

ing your report upon my conduct in the Semi-
nole war, made to the Senate on the day of

February, 1819? did Mr. Calhoun understand
that to be your object?"

Amwer. I never did consult Mr. Calhoun, or

any other member of Mr. Monroe's cabinet, with

a view ofobtaining information or aid in forming"

the report, unless the circumstances and facts I

am about to mention, may be so considered.

Previous to Mr. Forsyth's appointment as

minister to Spain, and when he was a member of

the committee, he had more than once stated to

me his behef that you had issued orders to Gene-
ral Gaines, after the close of the Seminole war,

directing the capture of St. Augustine, the cap-

ital of East Florida, and that these orders had been
countermanded by the President. But, as the

documents furnished by the War Department
contained no evidence of the fact, we were un-

informed on the subject imtil I was, long after-

wards, informed by Mr. Eaton, of the committee,

that orders to that effect had been issued by you,

and that the place vi^ould have been taken had
not the orders been countermanded; this he gave
as an evidence of your firmness and decision, and
the absence of those qualities in the administra-

tion. This information induced me, soon after-

wards, to call on Mr. Calhoun at the War office;

Mr. Roberts, [my colleague, was in company.
Upon inquiry, Mr. Calhoun told me that such or-

ders had been issued by you, and vv^ere immedi-
ately countermanded. I inquired why this cor-

respondence had not been furnished.

He said it neverhad been called for. I rephed,

that the calls were in general terms, and compre-
hended all the information on the subject of the

Seminole war that it was safe and proper for the

Executive to communicate, or vvords to that ef-

fect. Here Mr. Calhoun, in the most bland and
conciliatory manner, (I remember his words dis-

tinctly,) observed, ''had you not better try Gene-
ral Jackson for what he has done, and not for

what he had designed to do." I answered him,

I was not governed by personal hostilities to you,

nor were any member ofthe committee; we wish-

ed to do ourselves, the country, and you, strict

justice; and for this purpose we wished all the in-

formation that could be rightfully obtained. If

the correspondence was of a private or confiden-

tial nature, I did not ask it; if of a pubhc nature,

v/e had a right to receive it. Mr. Calhoun said,

he would be glad if I would consult the Presi-

dent, and if he had no objection, he would send
me the correspondence, if I would call for it as

chairman of the committee. I immediately call-

ed on the President, and, v/hen informed of the

object of my visit, he said he had not examined
the Seminole documents, since their publication,

nor did he know that the correspondence in ques
tion had been withheld, (or Avords to this pur-

pose;) but if it Avere so, he was perfectly satis-

fied it should be furnished. I gave the informa-

tion to Mr. Calhoun, and he soon afterwards sent

to the committee a copy of the correspondence
4. "Did Mr. Calhoun see your report, or any

part of it, before it was made? did he, before it

was made, or afterwards, in direct allusion to the

report, or otherwise, express to you his concur-

rence in the views therein expressed? What
other views or opinions, or facts, if any, relative

to my conduct, or his, in the affair of the Semi-
nole war, did Mr. Calhoun communicate to you
at that or any other time?"

Answer. Mr. Calhoun never did see the re-

port, or any part of it, before it was made, nor
has he at any time, before or since the report was
made,expressed to me his concurrence in the views

taken therein, other than what I have already

stated in my answer to the second interrogatory,

and that passed in the committee room; nor has

Mr. Calhoun, in any manner or upon any occa-

sion, since 1 called upon him at the War office, as

above stated, communicated to me his sentiments

or opinions on the subject of the Seminole war,

or your conduct in Florida.

5. " Has any thing passed between you and
Mr. Calhoun, since the session of Congress in

IS 18, '19, explanatory of his conductor mine in

relation to the Seminole war, and the incidents

which grew out of it? if yea, what?"
Answer. After the unhappy dispute (I mean

for the honor of the country) had taken place be-

tween you and Mr. Calhoun, and the publica-

tion of his pamphlet, he sent to me one of them,

with his name and compliments written on the

title page. On reading the book, and finding my
name gratuitously introduced in connection with

the name of Mr. Crawford, in a way not very

honorable to either, I was at a loss to decide whe-
ther Mr. Calhoun had sent the book to me as an
act of civility to an old acquaintance, with whom
all intercourse had been suspended for ten years,

or an insult; and in this state of uncertainty I

acknowledged the receipt of it, and in my letter

made some animadversions on the impropriety of

dragging me from retirement before the public;

endeavored to repel the insinuation that I had
acted under the influence of Mr. Crawford, or

any other executive officer, in framing the report;

reminded Mr. Calhoun of our conversation in

the committee room, and his endeavors to justi-

fy your motives in the Florida operations. I re-

curred to your confidential or Johnny Rhea let-

ter, and its nev/ version as given in the pamphlet
as proof positive and irrefragible of your hav-

ing committed an unlawful act with a perfect

consciousness of its being so, inasmuch as you
had proposed confidentially to the President to

^

take the Floridas or make war upon Spain, ifthe

President would guarantee to you an indemnity

by signifying his approbation to a confidential

friend; thus, if successful, securing the honor of

a triumph, and at all events escaping with impu-
nity by shifting the responsibihty and throwing
it upon the President. In this view of the case,

I slated that your deliberate intentions, and the

motives by which you had been governed, could

not be mistaken.

I expressed to Mr. Calhoun my regret to find,

by his pamphlet, facts disclosed and opinions ex-

pressed by him and others high in authority, in

relation to your conduct, that had been carefully

suppressed at the time of the investigation. That
for his part he was about to receive his reward,

and would fall a victim to his own policy, nor
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wonld he,in m}^ opinion, although the first on the

Hst, be the last %-ictim.

The purport and substance ofmy letter to Mr.
Calhoun, I have given you. My papers were so

much deranged and destroyed by the spring
flood, that I could net find the cop v; of course I

have to write from recollection. This letter was
not written in confidencej I did not request, nor
did it require an answer; nor did I ever receive an
answer to it from Mr. Calhoun. I have only to

repeat, that, other than vrhat I have already stated,

I have had no communication from Mr. Calhoun
relative to the Seminole war, and the incidents

growing out of it."

Hav^ing closed my answers to the interrogato-

ries, you will permit me to observe, that such of
the foregoing questions, as,by fair and necessary
inference, v\-ere calculated to make me the passive

instrument in the hands of Mr. Calhoun to ac-

ciTse or criminate you, I should have refused to

answered in a court ofjustice, and sh'uxld havere-
pelled, as an attempt to make me impugn mv
own character, and dishonor myself, and that too
in the discharge of an important pubhc duty.

But, notwithstanding: you seem to consider me
as the victim of Mr. Calhoun's superior dupHci-
ty and skill, still you appeal to me to do you jus-

tice in a case where you suppose me concerned
in inflicting the injury, evinces such confidence
in my sincerity and candor on your part, that it

has not failed to be dulj' appreciated on mine;
and, hence it is, I have answered all your ques-
tions, however objectionable, with unreserved
frankness.

Finding by your letter before me, that you de-

sign the statement for "future liistorical use,

(Did that yoirr object, and sole object, is the estab-

lishment of truth, and to do justice to all juen,''^

permit me in conclusion to assure you, that it

vnll afford me sincere pleasure to learn, that I

have contributed in any deg-ree to the acconiphsh-

ment of an object so laudable; and siiould the

infonnation I have given, be the means of pro-

ducmg harmony and restoring a good under-
standing between the two first officers of the Go-
vernment, it will, to me, be a source of much ad-

ditional pleasure, and cannot fail to be highly
gratitpng to every man who regards the reputa-

tion and honor of his country.

Yours, &c. A. LACOCK.

APPENDIX.—A.
J^. Monroe to General Jackson.

Washxigto', July 19, 1818.

D^AR Sir: I received lately, your letter of

June 2d, by ;Mr. Hambly, at my farm in Lou-
don, to which I have returned to await your re-

port, and the retm*n of our comnnssioners
from Buenos Ayres. In reply to your letter,

I shall express myself witli the freedom and
candor ^\•hich I have invariably used in my com-
munications with you. I sliall witliliold nothing-

in reg-ard to your attack of the Spanish posts,

of occupancy of them, particularly Pensacola,
which you oug-ht to know, it being- an occur-

rence of tlie most delicate and interesting- na-

ture, and which, without a circumspect and
cautious pohcy, looking to all the objects which
claim attention, may produce the most serious

and unfavorable consequences. It is by a
knowledg-e of all the cuxnmstances, and a com-
prehensive \-iew of the whole subject, that the
dang-er to v,'hich tliis measure is exposed may
be avoided, and all the good which you have
contemplated by it, as I ti'ust, be fully realized.

In caUing you mto actual ser\ice against the
Seniinoles, and conamunicating to you the or-

ders wliich had been given just before to Gene-
ral Gaines, the views and intentions of the Go-
vernment were fully disclosed in respect to the
operations in Florida. In transcending the h-

mit prescribed by those orders, you acted on
your o'^'n responsibihty, on facts and ciixum-
stances wlricli w ere unknown to the Govern-
ment ^vllen tlie orders were given, many of
wirich, indeed, occurred afterwards, and which
3'ou thought imposed on you tlie measure as an
act of patriotism essential to the honor and in-

terests of your comitry.

The United States stand justified in ordering

their ti'oops into Florida in pursuit of then- ene-

ni}'. The}" have tliis right by the law of na-

tions, if the Seniinoles were inhabitants of ano-

ther countr)', and had entered Florida, to elude

our pm-suit. Being uihabitants ofFlorida, with
a speices of sovereignty over that part of the

territory, and a rig-'lit to tlie sod, our right to

give such an order is the more complete and
unquestiona])le. It is not an act of Lostihty to

Spain. It is the less so, because her Govern-
ment is bound by ti-eaty to restrain by force of
arms, if necessary, the Indians tliere from com-
mitring hostilities against the United States.

But an order by the Government to attack a

Spanish post would assume another character.

It would authorize war, to which, by the prin-

ciples of our Constitution, the Executive is in-

competent. Congress alone possess the pov\-er.

I am aware that cases may occur where the

commanding General, acting on his own re-

sponsibihty, may with safet}-pass tliis hmit, and
^vith essential advantage to his country. The
officers and troops of the neutral power forget

the obhgations incident to the neutral charac-

ter; they stimulated the enemy to make war;
they fuiTiished tliem with arms and munitions of
war to carry it on; they take an active part in

other respects in tlieu- favor; they afford them
an asylmn on tlieir retreat. The General ob-

taining" victory piu'ses them to this post, the

g-ates of wliicii are shut agamst liini; he attacks

and carries it, and rest on those acts for his jus-

tification. The aftair is then brouglit before

liis Government by the power whose post has

been tlius attacked and carried. If the Go-
vernment whose officer made the attack had
given an order for it, the officer would have

no merit in it. He exercised no discretion,

nor did he act on his own responsibihty. The
merit of the service, if there be any in it,

would not be his. There is the ground on

which tliis occurrence rests, as to his part. I

will now look to the future.

The foreign Government demands—was this

your act ? or did y( U authorize it? I did iiot:

it was the act of the general. He performed

it for reasons deemed sufficient himself, and on

his own responsibility. I demand, then, the
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surrender of the posts, and his punishment.
The evidence justifying- the conduct of the A-
merican general, and proving the misconduct
of those officers,! ^^^^^ embodied, to be laid

before the sovereign, as the ground on which
their punishment will be Acpected.

If the Executive refused to evacuate their

posts, especially Pensacola, it vi^ould amount to

a declaration of war, to which it is incompetent.
It would be accused with usurping the author-

ity of Congress, and giving a deep and fatal

woimd to the constitution.' By cliarging the

olfence on the officers of Spain, we take the

ground which you have presented, and we look
to you to support it. You must aid in procur-
ing the documents necessary for this purpose.
Those which you sent by Mr. Hambly were
prepared in too much haste, and do not, I am
satisfied, do justice to the cause. This must
be attended to without delay.

Should we hold the posts, it is impossible to

calculate all the concequences likeiy to result

from it. It is not improbable that war would
immediately follow. Spain would be stimu-
lated to declare it; and, once declared, the ad-
venturers of Britain ^nd other countries would,
under the Spanish flag, privateer on our com-
merce. I he immense revenue which we now
receive would be much diminished, as would
be the profits of our valuable productions. The
war would probably soon become general; and
we do not foresee that we should have a single

power in Europe on our side. Why risk these
consequences? The events wiiich have occur-
red in both the Floridas show the incompeten-
cy of Spain to maintain her authority; and the
progress of the revolutions in South America
will require all iier forces there. There is

much reason to presume that this act will fur-

rrish a strong inducement to Spain to cede the
territory, provided we do not wound too deeply
her pride by holding it. If we hold the posts,

her government cannot treat with honor, which,
by withdrawing the troops, we afford her an
opportunity to do. The manner in which we
propose to act, will exculpate you from cen-
sure, and promise to obtain all the advantages
which you contemplated from the measure,
and possibly very soon. From a different
course no advantage vi^ould be likely to result,

and there would be great danger of extensive
and serious injuries.

I shall communicate to you, in the conhdence
in which I write this letter, a copy of an answer
which will be given to the Spanish minister, that

you may see distinctly the ground on which we
rest, in the expectation that you will give it ali

the support in your power. ' The answer will

be drawn on a view, and v,'ith attention to the
general interest of our country, and its rela-

tions with other powers.
A charge, no doubt, will be made of a

breach of the Constitution; and to such a charge
the pubhc feeling will be alive. It will be said

that you have taken ali the power into yoiu-

own hands, not from the executive alone, but
likewise from Congress. The distinction whicii
I have made above, between the act of the
Guverament, refutes that charge. This act, as

to the General, will be right, if the facts on
which he rests made it a measure of necessity,

and they be v.'ell proved. There is no war, or

breach of the Constitution, unless the Govern-
ment should refuse to give up the posts; in

which event, should Spain embargo our vessels,

and war follow, the charge of such breach
would be laid against the Government with

great force. The last imputation to which I

would consent justly to expose myself, is that

of infringing a Constitution, to the support of
which, on pure principles, my public life has

been devoted. I n this sentiment, I am satisfied,

you fully concur.

Your letters to the department were written

in haste, under the pressure of fatigue and in-

firmity, in a spirit of conscious rectitude; and
in consequence, with less attention to some
parts of their contents than would otherwise
have been bestowed on them. The passage to

which I particularly allude from memoi-y , for I

have not the letter before me, is that in which
yon speak of incompetency of an imaginary
boundary to protect us against the enemy,
being the ground on which you bottom all your
measures. This is liable to the imputation that

you took the Spanish posts for that reason, as

a measure of expedience, and not on account of
the misconduct of the Spanish officers. The
effect of this and such pasfages, besides other
objections to them, would be to invalidate the

ground on which you stand, and furnish wea-
[)ons to adversaries who would be glad to seize

them. If ) ou think proper to authorize the
Secretary or myself, to correct those passages,
it will be done with care; though, should you
have copies, as I presume you have, you had
better do it yourself.

»

The policy of Europe respecting South
America, is not yet settled. A Congress of the
Allied Powers is to be held this year, (Novem-
ber is spoken of,) to decide that questron.
England proposes to restore the colonies to

Spain, with free trade and colonial governments.
Russia is less favorable, as are all the othei-s.

¥/e have a Russian document, written 'by order
of the Emperor, as the basis of instructions to

his minibters at the several courts, speaking of
the British proposition favorably, but stating

that it must be considered and decided on by
the allies, a!id the result published, to produce
a moral effect on the colonies, on the failure of
which, force is spoken of. The settlement of
the dispute between Spain and Portugal, is

made a preliminary. We partake in no councils

whose object is not their complete independ-
ence. Intimations have been given us that

Spain is not unwilling, and is even preparing
for war with the United States, in the hope of
making it general, and uniting Europe against
us and her colonies, on the principle that she
has no hope of saving them. Her pertinac ious

refusal to cede the Floridas to us her^itui'bre,

though evidently her interest to do it, gives
some coloring to the suggestions. If we en-
gage in a war, It is of the greatest importance
chat our people be united, and with that view
that Spain commence it; above all, tliat the
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Government be free from the charge of com-
mitting a breach of the Constitution.

I hope that yon have recovered your hesilth.

You see that the state of the world is unsettled,

and that any tutuie movement is likely to be di-

rected against us. There may be very impor-

tant occasions for your services, which will be
relied on. You must have the object in view,

and be prepared to render them.

B.

Gen. Andrew Jackson to Mr. Monroe.
Nashville, August 19, 1818.

Sir: Your letter of the 19th July, apprising

me of the course to be pursued in relation to

the Floridas, has been received. In a future

cttomunication, it is my intention to submit my
views of all the questions springing from the

subject, with the fullness and candor which the

importance of the topic, and the part I have
acted in it, demand. At present, I will con-
fine myself to the consideration of a part of

your letter, which has a particular bearing on

myself, and which seems to have originated in

a misconception of the import of the order un-

der which I have commenced the Seminole
campaign. In making this examination , I will

make use of all the freedom which is courted

by your letter, and which I deem necessary to

afford you a clear view of the construction

which was given to the order, and the motives

underwhich I proceeded to execute its i ntentions

It is stated in the second paragraph of your
letter, that I transcended the limits of my order,

and that I acted on my own responsibility.

To these two points I mean at present to

coftifine myself. But, before entering on a proof

of their applicability to ^my acts in Florida,

allow me fairly to state, that the assumption of

responsibility will never be shrunk from when
the public good can thereby be promoted. I

have passed through difficulties and exposures

for the honor and benefit of my country; and
whenever still, for this purpose, it shall become
necessary to assume a further liability, no

scruple will be urged or felt. But when it

shall be required of me to do so, and the re-

sult be danger and injviry to that country, the

inducement will be lost, and my consent will

be wanting.
This principle is held to be incontrovertible,

that an order, generally, to perform a certain

service, or effect a certain object, without any
specification of the means to be adopted, or

limits to govern the executive officer, leaves

an entire discretion with the officer as to the

choice and application of means, but preserves

the responsibility fur his acts on the authority

from which the order emanated. Under such

an order all the acts of the inferior are acts of

the superior; and in no way can the subordi-

nate officer be impeached for his measures, ex-

cept on the score of deficiency in judgment
and skill. It is also a grammatical truth, that

the limits of such an order cannot be transcend-

ed without an entire desertion of the objects

it contemplaied; for as long as the main legiti-

mate object is kept in view, the policy of the

measures adopted to accomplish it is alone to

be considered. If these be adopted as the

proper rules of construction, and we apply
them to my order of December 26, 1817, it

will be at once seen, that both in description

and operative principle, they embrace that or-

der exactly. The requisitions of the order are

for the commanding general to assume the im-
mediate command at fort Scott, to concentrate

all the contiguous and disposable force of the

division on that quarter, to call on the execu-
tives of adjacent States for an auxiliary militia

force, and concludes with this comprehensive
command: " With this view you may be pre-

pared to concentrate your forces, and adopt the

necessary measures to terminate a conflict,

which it has ever been the desire of the Presi-

dent, from motives of humanity, to avoid, but

which is now made necessary by their settled

hostility."

In no part ofthis document is there a refer-

ence to anv previous order, either to myself or

another officer, with a view to point to me the

measures thought advisable , or the limits of

my power in choosing and effecting them. It

states that Gen. Gaines has been ordered to

Amelia island, and then proceeds to inform me
that " subsequent orders have been given to

General Gaines, (of v/'hich copies will be fur-

nished you,) that you would be directed to

take the command, and directing him to re-as-

sume, should he decline the public interest to

require it, tiie comrnand at fort Scott, until you
should arrive there." Lastly, it mentions that

"he was instructed to penetrate the Seminole

towns through the Floridas, provided the

strength of this command at Amelia, would jus-

tify his engaging in offensive operations. The
principle determining the weight of references,

in subsequent orders, to ir)structions previous-

ly given, is well settled. Such references are

usually made with one of these two intentions

—eitiier the order is given to a second officer,

to effect a certain purpose which was in-

tended to be effected by another officer, and
the instructions of the first are referred to as the

guide of the second; or the order contains and
is designed for an extension of authority, and
only refers to interior communications to give

a full viev/ of what has been previously at-

tempted and performed. In the first case it

is always necessary to connect the different or-

ders by a specific provision, that no doubt may
exist as to the extent of the command; and thus

the several requisitions and instructions are

amalgamated, and the limits of the agents plain-

ly and securely established. In the second, no

such provision is necessary; for an entire discre-

tion in the choice and use of means being pre-

viously vested, the reference, if there be any,

is only descriptive of the powers antecedently

given, and the results of measures attempted

under such specified limitation. But admit-

ting that, in my order of December 26, 1817,

there is such a reference as I contemplated in

the first case, allow me to examine its character

and amount. It is stated that "orders have

been given to General Gaines, (copies of which

will be furnished you,") but without affirm-

ing that they arc to be considered as binding
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on me, or in any way connected wiih the com-
prehensive command that I should terminate

the Seminole conflict. On the contrary, so

far are they from being designated as my guide

and limits in entering Florida, that, in stating

their substance in the ensuing sentence, no al-

lusion whatever is raaide either to means or lim-

iiaiion.

How, then, can it be said with, propriety that

I have transcended the limits of my orders, or

a£ted on my own responsihility? My order was
as comprehensive as it could be, and contained

neither the minute original instructions, or a re-

ference to others previously given to guide and
govern me. The fullest discretion was left with

me in the selection and application of means to

effect the specifical legitimate objects of the

campaign; and for the exercise of a sound dis-

cretion on principles of policy am I alone re-

sponsible. But allow me to repeat, that re-

sponsibility is not feared by me, if the general

good requires its assumption. I never have
shrunk from it, and never will; but against its

imposition on me, contrary to principle, and
without the prospect of any politic result, I

must contend with all the feelings of a soldier

and a citizen. Being advised that you are at

your country seat in Loudoun, where I expect
tliis will reach you, I enclose you a copy of the

order to me of "the 26th December, 1817, and
copies of the orders of General Gaines therein

referred to; from a perusal of which, you will

perceive that the order to me has no reference

to those prohibitory orders to General G:>ines,

that you have referred to.

It will afford me pleasure to aid the Govern-
ment in procuring any testimony that may be
necessary to prove the hostility of the officers

df Spain to the United States. I had supposed
that, the evidence furnished, had established

that fact—^that the officers of Spain had identi

fiedr themselves with our enemy, and that St.

Marks and Pensacola were under the complete
control of the Indians, although the Governor
of Pensacola at least had force sufficient to have
controlled the Indians, had he chosen to have
used it in that way. For the purpose of pro-
curing the necessary evidence of the hostile

acts of the Governor of Pensacola, I despatch-
ed Captain Young, topographical engineer, and
as soon as obtained, will be furnished you. I

trust, on a view of all my communications, (co-

pies of wliich have been forwarded by Captain
Gadsden,) you will find that they do not bear
the construction you have given them. They
were written under bad health, great fatigue,

and in haste. My bad health continues : I la

bor under greai bodily debility.

Accept assurances of my sincere regard and
esteem; and am, respectfully, your most obe-
dient servant, ANDREW JACKSON.

James Monroe, President U. S.

C.
James Monroe to. Gen Andrew Jackson.

Washikgtoij, October 20th, 1818.
Dear Sir: I received your letter of the 19th

«f August, while I was at home, on my farm in

Albemarle? and there appearing to be no ne-

cessity for giving it an immediate answer, I de-

layed it until my return here.

I was sorry to find that you understood your
instructions relative to operations in Florida,

differently from what we intended. I was sa-

tisfied, however, that you had good reason for

your conduct, and have acted in all things on
that principle. By supposing that you under-
stood them as we did, I concluded that you pro-

ceeded on your own responsibihty alone, in

wliich, knowing the purity of your motives, I

have done all that I could to justify the measure.

I well knew, also, the misconduct of the Spanish

authorities in that quarter, not ofrecent date only.

Finding that you had a different view of your
power, it remains only to do justice to you on
that ground. Nothing can be further from my
intention than to expose you to a responsibihty,

in any sense, whi6h you did not contemplate.

The best course to be pursued seems to me
to be for you to write a letter to the Depart-

ment, in which you will state, that, having rea-

son to tliink that a difference of opinion existed

between you and the Executive, relative to the

extent of your powers, you thought it due to

yourself to state your view of them, and on
which you acted. Tills will be answered, so as

to explain ours, in a friendly manner by Mr.
Calhoun, who has very just and hberal senti-

ments on the subject. This will be necessary

in the case of a call for papers by Congress, or

may be. Thus we shall all stand on the ground
of honor, each doing justice to the other, which
is the ground on which we wish to place each
other. I hope that your health is improved, and
Mrs. Monroe unites in her best respects to

Mrs. Jackson.

With great respect, and sincere regard,

I am, dear Sir, yours,

JAMES MONROE.
Maj. Gen. A. Jackson, Nashville, Tenn.

D.
Extractfrom General Jackson's letter of Novem-

ber 15, 1818, to Mr. Monroe.

Dear Sir : On my return from the Cliicka-

saw treat}^, I found it necessary to pass by Mil-

ton's Bluff, where I had estabhshed some hands

for the culture of cotton, hearing it had been
laid out for a town and the lots sold, to have as

much of my crop preserved as existing cu'cum-

stances would permit. From thence I took

Huntsville in my route, and did not reach the

Hermitage until the 12th instant, and on the 13th

received your letter of the 20th ultimo ; from

an attentive perusal of wliich, I have concluded

that you have not yet seen my despatches from

Ford Gadsden, of the fifth of May last, wliich k
is reported reached the Department of War by
due course of mail, and owing to the negligence

of the clerks was thrown aside as a bundle of

revolutionary and pension claims. Tliis I sin-

cerely regret, as it would have brought to your

view the light in which I viewed my orders.

The closing paragraph of tliis despatch is in the

following words

:

"I trust, therefore, that the measures which

have been adopted in pursuance of your in-

structions, under a firm conviction that they
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are calculated to ensure peace and security to

the southern frontier of Georg-ia."
^

'

The moment, therefore, that you assume the :

grOund that I transcend my power, the letter re-
;

ferred to above will, at once, unfold to your

mind, the view I had taken of them, and make
manifest the difference of opinion that exists.

Indeed, there are no data at present upon which
such a letter as you wish written to the Secre-

tary ofWar can be iDOttomed. I have no g-round

that a difference of opinion exists between the

(government and myself, relative to the powers
given me in my orders, unless I advert either to

your private and confidential letters, or the pub-

lic prints, neither ofwhich can be made tlie basis

of an official communication to the Secretary of

War. Had I ever, or were I now to receive

an official letter from die Secretary of War, ex-

planatory ofthe lig-iit in which it was intended

by the Goveriiment that my orders should be
viewed, I would with pleasure give my under-

standing" ofthem.
E.

General Jackson to James Monroe

.

Her3Iitage, ifEAH, Nashyille, Dec. 7, 1818.

Dear Sir: I have just received your mes-

sage to both Houses of Cong-ress, forwarded by
you, and have read it with g-reat attention and
satisfaction. The Florida question being- now
fairly before Cong-ress, I hope that body will

take measures to secure our southern frontier

from a repetition of massacre and murder.

From the report of Col. King-, received and
forwarded to tlie Department of War, you will

discover that the Indians had concentrated their

forces on the Choctaw Hotchy, which g-ave rise

to the affair between them and Capt. Boyles,

wliich Col. King- reports.

The collection ofthe Indians is said to have
taken place at this point on their hearing- that

Pensacola was to be restored to Spain , and that

tlie Indians have declared they will never sub-

mit to the United States. If this be the fact,

and as to myself I have no doubt, as soon as

Spain is in the possession of Pensacola, w'e may
expect to hear of a renewal of all the horrid

scenes of massacre on our frontier that existed

before the campaig-n , unless Captain Boyles,

on his second visit, may be fortunate enoug-h to

destroy this operation, wliich you may rely

spring's from foreig-n excitement.

Col. Sherburne, Chickasaw ag-ent, requested

me to name to you, that he was wearied with

his situation, of wliich I have no doubt; his age

and former habits of life but little calculated

him for happiness amidst a savage nation. But
being dependent for the si^ppoi't of liimself and
sister on tlie perquisites of his office, he cannot

resign; but it would be a gi-eat accommodation
to him to be transferred to Newport, should a

vacancy in any office occur that he was compe-
tent to fill. I have no doubt but he is an amia-

ble old man; and from his revolutionary servi-

ces, I sincerely feel for him. He is unacquaint-

ed with Indians, and all business which relates

to them; but at the treaty, as soon as he did un-
(jei'Stand our wishes and that of the government,

aided us with all his might. Tlic Colonel

jj^^vcr can be happy amidst the Indians. It

would afford me great pleasure to hear that the
Colonel was comfortably seated in an office in

Newport, where he could spend his declining
years in peace and happiness with his ov/n

countrymen and friends.

Accept assui-ances of my high respect and es-

teem, and believe me to be, respectfully, your
most obedient servant, A. .TACKSON.
James Mo^n-roe, President U. S.

F.

Mr. 31onroe to General Jackson.
WASHij.'GTO?f, Dec. 21, ISIO.

Dear Sir: I received your letter of Novem-
ber 13 some time past, and should have answer-
ed it sooner but for the great pressiu'e of busi-

ness on me, proceeding from duties connected
with the measures of Congress.

The step suggested in mine to you of Octo*
ber 20, will, I am inclined to believe, be unne-
cessary. My sole object in it was to enable
you to place your view of the authority under
wliich you acted in Florida, on the strongest

ground possible, so as to do complete justice to

yourself. I was persuaded that you had not
done yourself justice in that respect, in your
correspondence with the Department, and
thought that it would be better that the expla-

nation should commence with you, tiian be in-

vited by the Department. It appeared to me
that that v\^ould loe the most delicate course in

regard to j^ourself There is, it is true, no-
thing in the Department to indicate a difference

of opinion between you and the Executive, re-

spectmg the import of your instructions, and for

that, reason, that it would have been difficult to

have expressed that sentiment without imply-
ing by it a censure on your conduct, than which
notliing could be more remote from our disposi-

tion or intention.

On reviewing your communication by Cap-
tain Gadsden, there were tlii'ee s-abjects pre-
eminently in view : the first, to preserve the
Constitution from injiuy; the second, to de-
prive Spain and the allied powers of any just

cause of war; and the third, to improve the oo-

currence to the best advantagQ of the country,
and of the honor of those engaged in it. In
every step which I have since taken, I have
pm-sued those objects with the utmost zeal, and
according to my best judgment. In what con-

cerns you personally, I have omitted nothing in

my power to do you justice, nor shall I in the
sequel.

The decision in the tlii-ee great points above
stated, respecting the com-se to be pm-sued by
the administration, was unanimously concurred
in; and I have g-ood reason to believe that it

has been maintained since, in every particular,

by all, with perfect integrity. It will be grati-

fying to you to know that a letter of instruc-

tions has been drawn by the Secretary of State

to our jVIinister at Madrid, in reply to a letter

of Mr. Pizzaro, which has been published, in

which all the proceedings in Florida, and in re-

gard to it, have been freely reviewed, and
placed in a light which will, I think, be satis-

[, factory to all. Tliis letter will be reported to

; Congress in a few days, and pubhshed of course.
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A LETTER TO DR. SPURZHEIM,*
THE GREAT PHRENOLOGIST;

Tiivl'ing him to Washington, and directing his

attention to certain heads.

Br Peter Pixdar, Jr.

Wei-coie, thrice welcome, to Columbians shorCj

Thou great phrenologist

!

Neither philologist.

Nor yet conchologist.

Nor yet g-eologist,

Nor yet nosologist.

Had been so truly welcome, with their lore.

As thou, vv-ith thine, imrivai-'d craniologist

!

Henceforth we spurn pretenders from our door^

To all impostors boldly bid defiance,

"Fools for philosophers shall pass no more,
Nor quacks for men of science.

For whilst they're prating loudly of their know-
ledge;

Their honors, their diplomas, and their college;

A pair of thy good callipers will show,

How much, of all they talk about, they know

* The newspapers inform us that the Doctor
has landed in New York. Peter hopes the

Doctor will forgive him, if he has mentioned
oertain bumps with which the latter is unac-
quainted; such as those of bct^ting, apostcjnji

patriotism, love of adulation, hz-.

But happier still for Freedom's sacred cause^
TVe now may teil, by callipermn laws.

Who truly are her friends,

And who pretend it fortheii- private endi.

In vain Venality, with phrases big,

Shall talk of liberty, and upright dealing,

e'll doff his hat—^tear off his hair, or wig,—W wig,

great " man ofAnd straitwav send for vou-

feelLng.'"'

That you at once m-ay end our doubts, and tell

us,

Whether good Monsieur Stump
Has got the patriot bump.

Or only wishes to the Dutch to sell us.

But, hark'ye, v.'orthy Doctor, as you're yet
' A stranger in these parts;

And, as you can no information get

From either books or charts;

I, Pefer F'nd^tr, just for friendship's sake.

And having for your art a predilection;

Will, if it meets your pleasure, undertake
To give your gmdeles>s footsteps some di-

rection.

And first, before you quit New York, I'll trou-

ble you,

Just to manipulate

The handsome curly-pate

Ofthat heroic knight, James Watson W.
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Seek first the bump ofBoasting—you -will find it

Extremely large—a mountain in the hair/

Then look for that of Courai^e—^far behind it;

But ifyou can't perceive it—do not mind it,

Perhaps it is not there.

Having- done this, I would not have you stay

Amongst the no?i officials at Nevr York;

Pack up your tools,and come here, right avi^ay,

I'll find you noble work.

First, my dear Doctor, you shall go—and test

The caput of the " gi-eatest and the best,
—

"

The Presidential monarch of the land

—

\

*'Born," as the Globe inform us, "to com.mand."

However, Doctor, we would know the worst

About this matter:

You'll find it, I should tell you, best, at first.

Your man to flatter.

Just for the nonce.

Tell him his sconce

Resembles Washington's or Alexander's,

Cssar's, or any other gi-eat commander's;
Do this, and you are safe

;
your cause will thrive,

And you'll be call'd the wisest man ahve.

Blair will enshrine you in his noblest lays,

And Ritchie echo back your well-earn'd praise.

In your researches, on the hero's" skull,

{Ritchie is my authority,)

You'll find the intellectual organ's dull,

And smaller than they ai-e in the majority;

But, my dear Doctor, try hira for selj will,

And there you have it to your heart's content,

A noble bump, large, bold and prominent.

As yonder Capitol upon its hill.

Next, in your calliperian demonsti^tion,

Look at the organ

—

Love of Jldulation!

Your scientific eyes.

Will start with wonder. at its mam.moth size;

It seems to be

Like one of Madam Nature's wild vagaries.

And will remind you of the bump you see

Upon the camel's back—or dromedary's.

Comhativeness you'll find extremely large;

Just what it should be for a warlike hero;

Deslruclivenes.'^,—sufficient to discharge

(So some folks say) the duties of a Nero.

But most conspicuous that bump you'll find,

"Which indicates, they say, a sordid mind;

liiat mis'rable " old gentlemanly vice,"

(As some one, somewhere calls it,j Avarice.'^

Doctor, good Doctor! iffor good you come,

Wishing us well,—tell Andrew tliat you see

The Jarming bump upon liis cranium,-

And urge him to retire to Tennessee.

I An Indiana Jackson paper recently talks of

Andrev/ Jackson doing every thing for the good
i)f "!ii8 SULJEC I S!!"

4 See for an instance of this, the conduct of
tLe oiQ ivornstn toward the Irish Relief Com
miti. e, as rekted in the daily Telegraph of Sep
tembcr 24.

Oh! tell him that at iiis advanced age
He may with grace

Perform the duties of tlie Hermitage;
But that his bumps declare hira out of place,.

Whilst sitting there.

In Washington's—in Jefferson's—old chair.

As next in order—you must not forget.

The cranium of Andrew^s nursling pet

—

The sweetest fellow ever nurs'd in lap,

—

(So Ritchie says,) or fed with Treasury ])ap.

His largest bump—you'll find, as I should guess.

Either low cunning or decepiiveness,-

And next to these—the only one remaining

—

Worth special note—the Jewish bump oi

gaining.

Well, Doctor, these jobs over, you must go
A little south— some hundred miles, or so

—

Where I shall point you one
The most strange thing your science yet has

known;
So strange that I am certain you will doubt,

Until the truth is occularly shown.

There is in Richmond—yes! in Richmond city,

A man v.'hose head was once the boast,

His name the first and fav'rite toast.

In old Virginia:—but, alas! the pity

—

His patriotic bump sunk in his head;
And in its stead

There rose a frightful swelling, said to be
The hateful o}ga7i of apostacy

J

Doctor ! can you explain this strange transition

'

Some Say 'twas gold-

tion.

-some, that it was ambi-

There are a score of heads which I could men-
tion.

As worthy of your first and best attention;

Thinking, however, that it will be better,

I shall postpone them to a second letter.

At any rate, I hope this way you'll roam;
To ail that's worthy notice I'll direct you;

You'll find abvmdant
j

atrons, if you'll couie;

So don't neglect us—mind,I shall expect you.

"The Globe, a paper established by Gen.
Jackson at VVasliin^ton, to advocate his owr
re-election, calls him *^tfie Cuiiquerm- of Ceri'

querors," and speaks of him as of *' one b&rn to

command.''^ In the language of a French his-

.

onaii ,
' ' if slavery herself were to descei^u up-

on the (-aith, she could not speak i.i any_pther
language."

'\ Mar/in Fun Buren, the Jackson candidate
fur the Vice Presidency.—When we rea(4 such
passages as the tullowing fioni old Euitor^,
written two hundred years ago, we are taught
that other ages and countriei. besides cur own
have witnessed the intriguing character and tl>e

tortuous policy of such men us Martin. ¥;.n Bu-
ren. No one who lias watched die conduct of
this Proteus in politics, would need to have his

name written at the bottom of the portrait
which Burton has given of him.
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"How (says he) v/ould Deoiocrltus have been

affected, to turn himself ii^to all shapes like a

cameleon^ to act twenty parts and persons at

once, for hisadvantag-e; to temporize and vary

like Mercury, good with the E:ood , and bad

with the bad : having- a several face, garb, and

character, for every one he meets, of allrel'-

gions, humors, and inclinations ; to fawn like a

spaniel, rage like a lion, bark like a cur, fight

like a dragon, sting like a serpent, as meek as

a lamb, and yet again, grin like a tiger, weep
like a crocodile, insult over some, and crouch

before otheri; tyrannize over those in his pow-

er, and yet roll him<eif up like a snuvv-ball,

fvoiv. base beggary to right Vt'orshipful and riglst

honorable tiles, that he may unjustly screw

himsell'into honors and offices."

THE VAN BUREN CONVENTION.
Mr. Archer, as a member of the Van Buren

Convention, proposed the following resolution

,

which was adopted:
" Resolved, Thar it be recommended to the

delegation in this Convention, in the place of a

general address, to make such veport or ad-

dress to tlieir constituen-.s they may think

proper."
As vet none of the delegates, except those

from the loyal State of Tennessee, have ven-

tured t't make an addr..ss, and they have pru-

deistly forborne t ) urge a single argwnent in

favor v'-f the candidate selected. We have far-

nislu d Mr. Archer some memoranda to be used

in his covnmunication to Virginia; by their leave

we ^vill now do the oame favor f >r the dele-

gates trom Alabama, Mississippi, Ohio, Indiana,

and Illinois—Missouri, to her credit, was saved

Legislature tt.ereof in support of education and
the internal improvement of the State."

A division oi the question was called for by
Mr. CuATTDLF.R; and the question was accord-
ingly taken on striking out, and i: was deter-

mined in the afRrmative. Yeas 32, nays 11--

Mr VAN EURl^N voting with the yeas

On the question to insert the proposed sub'

stitute, it was determined in the negative. Yeas
21, nays 23— Mr. VAN BUREN voting in the
ne.g:ative. TauasDAy, Apb.il 17, 1828.

The Senate resumed, as in Committee of the

Whol?, the bill to graduate the price of the

public lands, to make donations thereof to ac-

tual settlei's, and to cede the refuse to th? States

in which they lie, as amended; and, on the

question to stiike out the third section, as

amended, it passed in the afnrmative--Mr.
VAN BUREN voting with the yeas.

On tile question to insert, in iieu thereof, the

following:

"Th:U it shall and may be lawful for any head
of a family, young nien over the age of twenty-
i'ne \eavs, or widou', not having received a do-

nati(m of land from th-- United States, and
wishing to become an actual settler on any par-

cel of public land authorized by this act to be
sol 1, and not exc;reding in quai.itity the amount
of one quarter section, to demand and receive

from the proper register and receiver, as soon

as tkir y days shall luve elaps^ci; after tile said

parcel shall isavc fallen to either oF tile gradua-

ted prices by this aci es'ablished, a written

permission to settle on the s;-ime, and if the

person so applying shall pay down to the pro-

pc-r receivei-, the sum ol' seventy-five eents per

acre, for land offered by the firsc section of
the disgrace of a delegate pretending to repre-

ti/.s act, for one dollar per acre, or firry cents

pu;>

ta^l

sent her in that notable assemblage. We give

the following extracts from tlie Senate Jour-

nals, s lowing Mr. Van Buren's vote in that bo-

dy.' And first, as to t:ie

PUBLIC L VNDS.
Tuesday, ApiiilIj, 1828.

The .S^;nate resumed, as in Committee of the

W!ui e^ the bill to gra;lu,ite the jjrice of the

imuis, to make d 'Ua/ions thereof to ac-

tile,rs, and to ced. refuse to toe

States in which they lie, as amended? together

with, che further amend. nent proposed by Mr.

OoBiJi and Mr. Cobb h.tviug wi huravvn said a-

men ! nent,

Oi; motion of Mr Taze wsll , further to a-

mend the fifth seC^ion of :±q original bill by

striking out all after the enact;.ig clause

foliowmg words:
*' V iatall the land wiiich aiiall remain un-

sold ir one yett.r accor.up.g to ihe provi-ion^ :if

this act, shall be, and liie s^.i'nr hereby is, cedevi

in full property to the S atcriin wlficii they lie;"

An 1 inserting' the fo:l sving lui a substi utc,

per acre, for land offered at. seventy-five cents

per acre; or twenty-five cents per acre, for

land offered at fifty cents per acre; or five cents

per acre, for Jar.d offered at twenty-five cents

per acre; :ina shall fort iwitli settle thci'eupon,

and cultivate the same, f;r five cons cutive

years, andsliall be a civiz n of the United States

at the end of that ti ne, the said pei'son, on ma-
k:i=ooj- proof bef-ii-e the proper register ai)d re-

ceiver of such seitlemen', cul' ivation ami citi-

zenship, shall be em.itied to receive a patent

tiieref u- fiom the Uii ted Sta cs. And if two
or more persons entiiled under this act to the

privileges of actual settlers, bhall apply at the

same ti.ne tor th same parcel of la!v.i, thsi; the

register and receiver shaii immediately decide

the t!ie r.ght of preference between them, accord-

ifig to equitable circuoist :uices, and wheie they

Ar- equal, by lot. Provided always, VWv no

=.il or as-ignment ol'ao)' settlement right, snail

be Viilid, and in no case shall the p aent issue

That the land wtiicu .va*d .' jAve been sub-

jlsct to sale uader the pr )-.-!*!oiu of this aci,

and shall remain un»old fj. t-*/ ,) ye«.rs after hav-

ing been offered at twcu y live cents per u r .

sbali be, and the same ced d to the Siate m
whicii (he same m»y lie, to be a|)plied by t ie

to any persoi but the settler himself, if living,

or to his heirs or devisees, if dead.

It Was del ermine. 1 in the affirmative. Yeas

26, nayslQ— .Vir. VAN BUllEN voting in the

negative.

Tu?.si)AT, April 22, 1828.

The Senate resumed the bill to graduate the

orice of the public Unds, to make donations

chereof to actual settlers, ar-d to cede the refuse
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to the States in which they lie, as amended;
and, on the question, "Shall this bill be en-

grossed, and read a si^ird time'" it was deter-

mined in the negative. Yeas 21, nays 25

—

Mr. VAN BURENYOTING AGAINST THE
BILL.

Thursdat, April 24, 1828.

Missouri, into the Union, on an equal f ooting'
with the original States;" it was determined \n,

the necrative. Yeas 18, naj^ 29—Mr. VAN
BURKN voting in the affirmation-

Tuesday, April 22, 1828.

The Senate resumed, as in Committee of the
Whole, the bill lor the continuation oi' the

On motion by Mr. Maco]s-, one of the majo-
1
Cumberland rosd, together with the amend-

rity , that the Senate reconsider the voie of theiment^ reported thereto by the Select Commit-
22d, on engrossing for a third reading the billi tee cm Roads and Canals; the said amendments
to graduate the price of the public land?, to

make donations thereof to actu;<l settlers, and

to cede the refuse to the States in which they

lie, it was determined in the negative. AND
SO THE BILL WAS REJECTED!
And next as to the

"UNCONFIRMED SPANISH CLAIMS."
FaiDAr, xMax 16, 1828.

|

The Senate resumed, as in Committee of the
|

Whole, tlie bill to continue in force, for a lim.ii:-

i

ed time, and to amend an act entitled "An act
j

to enable claimants to lands within the limits of

the State of Missouri atid Territory of Aikansas,

to institute proceedings to try the validity of

their claims;" and,
On motion bv iir. Van Buren,
T'; amei d the bil! by strikvig out of the first!

section the following words: "And h11 claims
j

j^jj-j''

having been agreed to, the bill was reported
to the Senate^ and the amendments being coi>.

curred in , on the question, " Shall this bill be
engrossed and read a third time," it was deter-

mined in the affirmative. Yeas 26, nays 15—
Mr. VAN BUREN voting in the negative.

Next as to the duty upon
IRON FOR RAILROADS.
Thursdat, April 24, 1828.

The Senate resumed, as in Committee of the

Whole, the bill to adinit iron and machinery
necessary for railroads, dutyfree, as amended;
and it having been further amended, v-'as re-

ported to the Senate; ar.d the amendments be-

ing concurred in, on the question: "Shall
this bill be engrossed and read a third time?"

it was determined in the affirmative. Yras 26,

Mr. VAN BUREN voting against the

authorized by that act to be heard and decided,

shall be ratified and confirmed to the, same ex-
tent that the same wc uld be valid, if the coun-
try in which they lie had remained under the

dominion of tl~;e sovereignty in which said

clciimis or-ginated;" it was determined in the

negative. Veas 15, nays 23—Mr. VAN BUREN
voting in the affirmative.

^ Aiu! next as to the

CUMBERLAND ROAD.
Wedj^esdat, Jajtuakx 28, 1828.

The Senate resumed, as in Committee of the

Whole, the bill making an appropriation for the

construction of the Cumberland Road, frons

Bridgeport to Zanesville, in the State of Ohio,

and for continuing and completing the surveys

of the Cumberland Road rom Zanesville to the

seat of Government, in the State of Missouri;

and no amendment having been made thereto,

it was reported to the Senate; and, on tiie ques-

tion, "Sliall this bill be engrossed and read a

third time," it passed in the affirmative. Yeas

25, navs 18—Mr. VAN BUREN voting against

the bill.

Thtjrsuat, April 10, 1828.

The Senate having under consideration , as

in Committee of the Whole, the bill entitled

** An act making appropriations for internal

improvements, as amended;'" on the question

to agree to the fifth amendment, as follows:
" Strike out of the first section the following

words: ' For 'he completion of the Cumberlami
road, continued to Zanesville, in the State of

Ohio, one hundred and seventy-five thousand
dollars; wliich said sum of money shall be re-

placed from the fund reserved tor laym^f out

and making roads, under the direction of Con-
f^ress

,
by the several acts passed for the admis

liion of the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and

MoxDAT, Max 5, 1828.

The Senate resumed, as in Committee of the

Vvhole, the bill entitled "An act in alttr ration

of the several acts imposing duties on imports,"

together with the amendments repoi ttd thereto

by the Committee on Manufactures , and on
motion by Mr. Shuth, of Maryland, to amend
the first amendment by inserting, after the word
accordingly, the words, except ironfor railroads^

it was determined in the. affirmative. Yeas 23,

nays 22—Mr. VAN BUREN voting against the

amendment

.

These extracts speak for themselves. The
people of the western and southwestern States

will want no argument to impress them on their

memorj'. They have only to bear in mind that

Mr. Van Buren having invested TWENTY
THOUSAND DOLLARS in raising CJ^^heep,
he voted in favor of so much of the ''American
System," ag went to enrich himself, but when
he was called upon to reduce the price of pubi c

land?, or to continue tlie appropriations lor the

Cumberland road, he was opposed to it. Not-

withstanding on a former occasion, when he
wanted an appropriation for the great State of

New York, he was willing to go as far as the-

far^ihest He was Merz willing to set up turn-

pike gates, and compel every man who travel-

led the road, to pay a toll t.Q the Federal tax-

githere-rs. We are a little curious to si e how-

some of those gentlemen whp are s > sjlifitous

for the continuation of the Ciunberlanri road,

an:l so anxious to extend the right of pre-emp-

tion to actual settlers, wi/i reponcile tb nr pro-

fessions with the su.jport of Mr. Van Buren.*

We forget: We should remember tii a there

are some men to whom the will of the Pi e -iJent,

promulgated through the Globe, is law. We
"would rather be a dog, and tjaj the moon,
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Amos Kendall h the writer of tlie articles

w\nc\\ appei-r in the Globe under the caption of

tlie " Veto and the Bank. " So long as he made
war upon his quondam friend and allies of the

Courier and Enquirer and the bank, we were

content to leave him undisturbed in his labors;

but he has appropriated his twelfth and part of

his succeeding" number to a libel on this press.

As a g-eneral rule, it is improper to drag- the

private transactions ofindividuals before the pub-

lic. It often happens that these, although in

themselves altogether correct, are difficult of

satisfactory explanation. But when an indi-

vidual holds such a relation to the pubhc, that

they have a right not only to know his opinions,

but the sources from which they spring,then all

the private relations wliich bear upon these opi-

nions are fit subjects for public discussion and
investigation. Hence, so long as we hold the

relation of a pubhc editor, we will invite rather

than object to any scrutiny which may test

the purity of our motives. It is much better

that charg'es affecting our character, or that of

our presj, should be made in open day, than cir-

culated, as some have been, in the shape of se-

cret whispers.

The charge wMch Mr. Kendall makes, is,

that the President ofthe Bank of the United
States has "jowrcAaseo','' ^*-ye> that's the word,
the support of this press. Such being the

charge, we will lay before our readers the

ground on which it is made.
Kendall says:

FROM THE GLOBE OF THE 11th OF SKFTEMBER .

*'We propose to show:

—

*'l. That the editor of the Telegraph has

proved, both by his precept and practice, that

in his opinion, a press whose editor is heavily

indebted to the Bank of the United States, is

not a free press.

*'2. That, having publicly avowed these

opinions, he asked and obtained a heavy loan

froni the Bank of the United States.

"3. That he has ever since pursued tliat

course whicli, under the circumstances of the

case, is most conducive to the objects of the

Bank of the Uniied States-.

*'As a consequence of these factf, it will

appear that the Telegraph, in effect, hdongs'to

the Bank.
*Mn proof of our first position, we begin with

the following extract from an editoiial article

in the Telegraph, of Sept. 20th, 1830, viz.:

" 'Is the [National] Intelligencer 2ifree press?

('ould it live one single week, if it were not fed

by the Bank of the United States? Has not the

senior edit'ir retired into the country to a sj-jlen-

did house, built for him hy the bank? Is not

the office in which the Intelligencer is printed

tiie property of the bank? Can such a press

be free? Its conductors are incapable of ap-

preciating the lofty and elevated Sv^ntiments,

the spirit of freedom, and the pride of inde-

pendence which si^ould make the conductors of

a public press equal to the highest offices, and
eb'gibk to the most exalted stations in our Go-
vernftienf. Well may SUCH IHKELINGS ex-

press their astonishment that the President and
one of his Secretaries should converse with an
editor.'

*' Mr. Gales/e/; this attack, and produced, in

reply, a letter fiom the Cashier of the United
States Branch Bank in this city, showing that

he had recently paid the bank, by property

sold, or as Green more accurately says, "setoff

to the bank," the sum of ^30,243 58; but he
takes care not to state how much he was still

indebted to that institution. In his paper of

the 27th of September, Green uses the foliovv-

iiig language, viz.

:

" 'The Jnteliigencer argues, because the
bank has not made advances in cash, since the
13th April, [1830,] that, therefore, it is not fed
by the bank! What are the facts? Is not the
bank- the privileged creditor? Do not the edi-

tors ho d their printing office, and the materials

on which their paper is printed, in the right of
the bank? ' The editors of the Intelligen-

cer are the open advocates of the bank, always
its ready organ, defending its abuses and mag-
nifying its services. It has named it the 'Feo'

pk*s Bank,' and has most grossly misrepresent-

ed the 'People's President' to serve it. We
conceive it to be our duty to lay before the
'people' some of the facts, which, if known^
would lessen the influence which the Intelli-

gencer seeks to wield in behalf of the bank.

The bank and the Intelligencer are public in-

stitutions. They are intimately, and,, it appears,

largely, connected . They have a common
interest in sustaining each other;, and our object-

in ^rovo/a'r?^ the Intelligencer to the disclosure

it has made, was to bring the fact of its heavy

indebtedness to that institution before the public,,

that the people of this country may see the

object which the bank has in sustaining that

press,, and the circumstances under which that-

press sustains the bank.'

"So far as the assertions of Mr. Gi'een can
go, our first point is made out,. He declared^

the Intelligencer not a free press, because^jts'

editors were heavily indebted to the Bank,. and
that the payment of ^30,000 had not set them
free. That he was sincere in this opinion Reprov-
ed by his own practice. In 1829, he had ne-
gotiated a loan, we believe for §10,OOGi, ,from'

t!ie Bank of the United States himself. In the

fall of that year, he sought to be relieved from
that liability for reasons which we will give in his,

own words.

"In the Telegraph of December 29th, 1830^ '

may be found the following statements, viz;.

'"The editor has made an arrangement with^

the Bank of the Uni'ed States to advance hin»,.

upon a mortgage of real estate, a sum wanted
to complete his arrangements as printer to
Congress. After that arrangement was made^
fie was induced to believe, that the discussion on
the renewal of the charier, would come up earlier

than he had anticipated, he opened a negotiation

with a friend in New York, to raise the sunt /ie-

cessary to discharge his debt to the Bunk ofthe
United Slates. His clerk, charged with his con.-

fidenlial correspondence, knowing his views
happened in Alexandria, and in a casual con-
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vcrsation with the Cashier of the Bank of Alex-

andria, v/as informed by the Cashier that the

money, in his opinion, could be' obtained from

that Bank. In the course of the nci^otiation thus

originated, more tl.an a th after the trans-

{ei'of the deposi'S to the Bank of the United

vjtates, the Editor became satisfied that his

notes, in case of a loan being- made , would be

i^!iced in tlie Bank of the United States for

collection, and the object far ic/iich the iiego'lia-

tion was begxm being d^ftaced, the proposition

was withdrawn.'

"In the same paper he publishes his letter

to the cashier, dated September 11th, 1^29.

v^ithdrawing- the application, in which he

** 'My object in makwig^ an application to

your bank for the proposed loirn [$10,000]
was to relieve myself from liability to the Ba,nk

of the United States.'— *As I am induced to

believe, tlikt the object of \ our bank is to ob-

tain siic.i'^an arranijemcnt as will p!ace me more
in the poWer of the Bank of the United States

than [ now am. and as I prefer that all my lia-

-bilities to'that institution shuU be direct, X iiave

to express my regret for tile trouble 1 have

given you. Sec'

"Green had procured a loan of §18,000
from the Bank of the United States; he was
induced to believe the discussion, as to the re -

newal of tiie charter, would come up sooner

than he had anticipated, he did not feci free to

discuss it; to make h/is press free, he sought
in New York and in Alexandria the means to

restoi e its freedom, and withdrew his applica-

tion from the Bank of Alexandria, because he

discovered tliKt the proposed loan would make
him uiore dependent on the Boink of the United
States than he was before.

"Green has, therefore, proved, both by his

precept and practice, that a press, ^whose Edi-
tor is heavily indebted to the Bank of the Uni-
ted States, 15 not a free press.

"It will be observed, that it was in Septem-
ber, 1829, that Green was seekint^the emanci-
pation of his press from the Rank of the Uni-

ted States. We have reason to believe, that

his object was not long- ufterwards fully effect-

ed."

Sueb is the charge as stated in the Globe.

He then says, " we have retison' to believe
that this object was not long- afterwards fully ef-

fected;" and quotes an extract from theWeeldy
Teleg-raph, of the 16th of December, 1829,
ag-ainst the bank in proof of the assertion.

Kendall here asserts that we had charged that

a press whose editor was heavily indebted to the
bank was not a free press. We said no such
tJiing-. We charg-ed that the National Intelli

gencer could not have lived a sing-le week if it

had not been fed by the bank. The man who
is indebted more than he can pay, is not a free
man. It g-ives us pleasure to say that, although
we believed such to be the condition of the in
telligencer at that time, such is not its present
condjition. The liberality of Comp:-ess has, we
ijelif.ve, made the editors independent, and we

trust that the^r will profit by past experience.

We did not know, nor did we ever pretend to

speak ofthe manner in which the editors be-

came indebted to the bank; their indebtedness

and their inability to pay, were notorious. Yet
it was not the fact oftheir indebtedness, but of

tiieir iiiability to pay, wliich we urged as a cir-*

cumstance to impeach their authority as the ad-

vocates of the bank; and hence the argument,as

applied to this press, fails. It is not even pre-

tended by Kendall that we owe the bank be-

yond our ability to pay.

The manner in which our private affairs have

been treated by Kendall, the purpose for which
they have been thrown before the public, (for

his slanders are circulated in every press which
copies "by authority" from their polluted or-

gan,) justifies an explanation of our transac-

tions with the bank.

After the organization of General Jackson's

first Cabinet, circumstances, which we may
hereafter find it necessary to g-ive in detail, in-

duced us to call on him, and say that, finding-

him surrounded by artful and intriguing men,

who, under the gnise of friendship and devo-

tion to him, were sowing the seeds of discord,

which, unless arrested by him, must end in a

ri'tpture of the party, we were anxious to re-

tire from the press. We had brought with us to

Washington available funds to the amount of

$15,000, and which had been expended; we
had real estate which had cost about that sum;

we had invested about the same sum in type

and materials for our office, and had just been

elected printer to both houses of Congress; we
had, dso, about 7,500 subscribers, and the

charg-es on our books were about forty thou-

sand dollars; the d^emand against the whole

were about thirty thousand. We told him

that, as the press had been patronized by his^

friends, we wished to dispose of it to one of

them, and that we would be content to relin-

quish the whole for the sum which we had ac-

tually expended, and as much as would defray

the expense of removing our family back to the

west. He replied, that we had fought for our

position, ajid were entitled to its advantages,^

that he himself would see that the printing oi''

all the Departments should be done at our of-

fice," and-that we must not sell.

Under circumstances, it became necessary to •

build a printing office, and makt2 large pur-

chases of materials. To enable us to accom-

plish these objects, we made an arrangement

for funds with the Branch Bank* and secured

the payment by a pledge of real estate and a

bill upon the Clerk of the House, accepted by
liim. • This was paid at' maturity. But it is not

true that we made an arrangement with any

other person, to advance us n^oney to emanci-

pate our press, as alleged by Mr. Kendall. 'I he

arrangement in New York was undertaken l)y

one of Mr. Van Buren's partisaas, (Mr. J. A.

Hamilton,) and we have no doubt failed, be-

cause he had ascertained that this press could

not be purchased into Van Buren's support. Tl>e

debt to the bank was not cajicelled, as he as-
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serts, when our article of the 14th of Decern-

j

ber, 1829, was published.
|

His premises liaving- failed, liis conclusions
|

•fall with them. The fact that these parata'aplis,

vrliich we believe are the most vioicnt that we
erer penned against tlie bank, are quoted as

proof that we Avere no longer indebted to it,

when not one cent of our debt to tlie bank had
been paid at the date of their publication; is

conclusive, tliat our indebtedness to that in-

stitution had no influence flivorable to the bank,

Oil our opinions.

Again, ]N£r. Kendall says, that in February,

18ol, we borrowed anotlier sum of $20,000, and
-urges that Mr. Biddle understood our applica-

tion as a ** proposition to convert the Telegraph
to the purposes of the bank, lie gladly made
the purchase, and now, in devising reasons for

it, he blunders like a h..lf drilled witness."

The man who makes this assertion, v^-as publicly

•charged with perjury, by a respectable editor

in Kentucky, and dechned to put the issue up-

on thie verdict ofan honest jury
,
although chal-

lenged to do so! I But he is the I'ourth Auditor,

the fugleman for a powerful part}^, and writes

state papers for Andrew Jackson! ! We^ there-

iere, repel his calumny by a plain statement of

facts. I'hat part of Mr. Biddle's testimony

which is thus impeached, is as follows:

"The loan to Mr. Duff Green was made un-

der the following circumstances: He was prin-

ter to Congress, and had to provide m.aterials!

for executing his work by the meeting of Con-j

gress. But as the Government does not make
advances, he wished to raise the funds by giv-

ing drafts on the Clerk of the House of Repre-
•sentatives, accepted by him, and abo a mort-

gage on some real estate.''

Upon this statement, Kendall says:

"All the circumstances enumerated hy Bid-

die are palpably fiilse; and false reasons for a

suspicious act are conclusive proof of conscious

^uilt.^'

Were such charges made on the authority of

Amos Kendall alone, it would be a:2 insult to the

hitherto unimp cached character of Mr. Bid-

die, to reply to them; but, as we hiive said,

he is the chosen organ of the President of

the United States, who penned the veto mes-

•sage, and the oracle who is to defend it. His

charges have tlie sanction ofthe Executive, and
tlierefore, should be repelled.

Mr. Biddle's letter, informing Judge Hemp-
hill that our proposition had been accepted by
the bank, bears date on the 10th of February;

oar election as printer t© Congress, took place
|

on the 2 d Feb . 1 83 1 . The funds were v/anted

to enable us to make our arrangements for the

present, and not for the Cougress then in ses-

sion. So Mr, iiiddle was understood by the

.com.mitteej and by every one else, and yet, up-

on such giipuuds does Amos Kendall, under the

sanction of the President of the U-^lLed States,

impute perjury to th>>.t distinguished citizen! 1

Mr. Kendall d\vel]3 much on the am.o.int,

knowing that S2'J,000 will appear as a very

Im'^c sun> to many of his vciadcrs ui)ac(|uaiiiited

with the extent of our business. -But large is

a comparative terra. What would be large for
a fliri'ner Vvdio lives within himself, would not b e
so with us, and v/hat vv^ould be large with onr
limited means, would be small to others. This
compels us to speak of the extent of our busi-
ness.

Since tills sum was boi*rovv'ed from the b:ink,

we have added, including a press now in the
hands of the manufacturer, more than fourteen
thousand dollars worth of material, (in which
term paper is not included, ) to our office . Our
v/-eekly payments for labor exceed eight hun
dred dollars. Our order to tJie Messi-s, Ames,
of Spring-held, for paper to be delivered for

our winter supply, in which that for the public
work is not included, exceeds twenty thou§
sand dollars, and another to Messrs. Howard &
Lathrop, of South Hadley, for that to be used
on the public work, exceeds twelve thousand
dollars. We state these .facts to show that, as

the bank was secured by a pledge of real estate

beyond the amount borrowed, and also by a
draft accepted by the Clerk of the House, it is

apparent that it was a fair business transaction.

One in which suspicion itself cannot find a
shadow to rest upon. It is proper to state, that

ten thousand dollars was payable in December
last, the balance is pa3''able in December next;

the first sura was paid at m.aturity, and so will

be. tlie other.

But v/e are not content w^ith this explana

tion, v\^liich must be satisfactory to every
reader. As we enter no protest against an in-

vestigation of our private transactions, we trust

that we shall be indulged in giving a satisfac-

tory explanation of all that requires explana-

tion. We wish to show why we borrowed this

meney.

Our principal payments are to the persons in

our employment, the paper maker,andthe man-
ufacturers of printing materials. The first are

necessarily paid weekly; the manufacfurers sell

upon time, with a discbunt of five per cent, for

cash. We found that, by borrowing $20,000,

we could make our purchases for cash, simpli-

fy oiu' financial operations, arid save at least four

per cent, on our purchases. As these, in tlie

course of the year,grcatly exceeded the amount
borrowed, the advantage of the arrangement,

as a financial operation, is manifest, we were

induced to make the application through Mr.

liemphill, because in a conversation with \\]y^

he suggested tliat, owing to tlie state of th?

ney market, at that tim.', the'bank wa.^, anxious
to lend, upon time, to solvent borrovrers, and we
fixed the time of payment, that it might be dis-

tinctly understood that' the advantag'e \yas mu-
tual. We m!tde our profit id the distant on,

our purchasev i»-nd the bank -made its profit in

the i'lterest wh'ch it received.'

Having thus- d-s-,o-;«?d of the calumny, we
avail ourselves of the opp3i-ti/tnity which it pre-r

senfts, to speak ofthe Bank. Mr. KendaJI says;

<'lf engaged to serve the Jimk, no mm can
doubt that -the Telegraph \yould take the mo.^t

effectual \yav to ' serve it. Ife serves tl^t J^] ^
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7nost, who does the most to defeat the re-election

of Gm. Jackson.'^

Union, as well as the offices, under his control.

In tlie next place, it does not follov/, as assert-
' ed , that the fate ofthe bank depends upon the

" But the Telegraph has often, since the 8th i re-election or defeat of General Jackson. And
ofFebruary, 1831, avowed its opposition to the in the next place, we assert that the bank has
Bank ! Yes, and since that day, it has also often

j

had nothing- to do with our opposition, to Gener-
av;)wed its friendslup for Gen. Jackson. Some-i al Jackson. It is true, beheving- the bank to be
tiijies, and indeed almost always hypocrisy is the

[

an unpopular,as well as a dangerous institution,

best means of serving- a bad cause." (I thank so long- as we were in favor of the re-election of
tliee for teaching- me that word. ) " To retain I General Jackson, we labored to g-et up an issue

a particle of influence and strike at the Presi-j between him and the bank. We have for

dent with some eflfect, it ^^•as necessary that the! some time past said but little about the bank,.

Telegraph should affect opposition to the bank.
|
because we became satisfied that opposition ta.

Hence, professing- to be opposed to the bank,
' it was relied on as a means of electioneering,

it is most zealous in attemping to bring- about
|
and that the clamor ag-ainst its abuses was in-

ihe only event which can save it from desiruc- tended to divert the public eye from the abuses
of the administration. So long as we be-

Heved General Jackson to be a patriot, capable

of administering the Government, we availed

ourselves of all suitable occasions, to direct, the

public eye to the bank. We now find that; our
greatest danger is net from the bank. Re-elect

General Jackson, and our word for it, the char-

ter of the present bank will be renewed,, oi' else

the whole energy of the administi-ation will be
directed to the establishment of a new bank,,

with powers more dangerous, and more subser-

vie nt to Mr. Van Buren's unholy ambition. But
we have given the strongest proofs of tlie up-

rightness of the motives by which we are go-

verned in our opposition to the re-election of

General Jackson, in the sacrifices which we
have made in doing;' so . No one can suppose

tion.'

These quotations prove that the only ground
upon Avhich Mr. Kendall rests his charge of

bribery against the bank, of perjury against

Mr. Biddle, and of venahty against our press,

is our opposition to the re-election of General

Jackson!

!

Let us examine tliis : the charge is, that the

bank,in 1831, placed this press under oblig-ation

to oppose the re-election of General Jackson!!

Will tlie re-election of Gen .Jackson prevent the

rechartering' of this bank, or if it does is he not

in favor of the creation of a bank equally, or

more exceptionable?

One of the principal objections urg-ed by the

President, as a ground for liis veto, is that the

people wili be more fully representedin the nextr i J — I
I

^ _ - -
^ j^j^^

Congress. Will he veto a bill passed by that I that we would relinquish the certain profits

Congress after what he said in his message of

December last? Let it not be said that he has

constitutional objections. After what we have
seen on the subject of internal improvements,
there is no inconsistency which may not be re-

conciled ^ and if the bank be as coiTapt as Ken
dall represents it to be, the itching palm of

those who, in that case would be worth a pur-
chase, will be tickled. But even this would not
be necessary.

.Should General Jackson be re-elected, his

power over public sentiment will cease with the

election—especially if ISIr. Van Buren is tacked
to him. Parties will iminediately organize
against Mr. Van Buren. Gen. Jackson will not

bt permitted to bring the patrmage of the. Go-
v^rament i?i aid ofMr. Van Bnren us his suc-

cessor. Congress have no power to chai'ter an-

other bank during General Jackson''s second
term, and if it be granted that he caii prevent a
charter for the next four years, the fate of tliis

bank, it having- two years to wind up its affairs,

will be decided by General Jackson's succes-
sor. So tlaat we affirm that, in the first place,
it is not true that Genertd Jackson is opposed to

a Bunk of the United States. So far from being
opposed to such a bank, he tells Congress that if

his opinion had been asked, he would have giv-
en the model ofa charter which he would have
approved! Our objections are to any bank
having the dangerous powers of this institution

General Jackson'

the emohaments and patronage of the Govern-

ment, for the privilege of borrowing money
from, the bank at six per cent I ! One single ad-

vertisement from, the Post Office Departn^ent,

which we could have had for the asking, would
have been worth ten times as much as the ac-

commodation g'lven by the bank. Yet we, who
refused to receive the patronage of the Govern-

ment at the sacrifice of our indepeiwience, are

chai'ged with selling- our press to the bank for

the paltry consideration of a bank accommoda-
tion; that institution with bribery, and its Presi-

dent with perjury
!;_

Are such expedients necessary to ecure the

re-election oi Gen. Jackson!! No cause can

prosper which employs such profligate means;,

and that nation is on the verg-e of ruin when
they are perpetrated with unpunity (XT by its-

rulers.

The Post Office establishment is believed to

be at this moment one of the most extensive en-

gines of favoritism and corruption that ever per-

vaded any country. Was not Major Eaton
franked by the mail contractors from Washing-

ton to Nashville? Is it not a part of the system^

to transport the President's pets gratis, From,

one extremity of the Uiiion to the other? Has
not the great prince of Mail Contractors, Mr,

Reeslde, "recently been t>. prominent agent in

I

establishing a new Van Buren paper in Phila-

(dclphia, ca*!ed the Pennsvlvanian? There is

splan, as far as known, would,
,j(^ j^,i^jakc" in those thir.gs, and the people

mcrease the patronage of the Government, al- Lj them with the most strict attea-
ready too gi-eat, by pjacmg the capital of theltj q^^^
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THE TREASURY STATEMENT.

The Globe admits the documents which we
have quoted to prove our charge that the Pre-

sident had submitted to Coiig'ress, in an official

report, a false statement of the condition of the

Treasury, knowing- it to be false; and that tliis

false estimate was prepared at his request, for

the purpose of controlling- the leg-islation of

Congi-ess, to be correcilq quoted.

First comes Mr. T. L. Smith. He says that

he gives our statement an unqualified contra-

diction, and calls upon us for the proof of our

alleg-ation.

It is not denied that the statement was sub-

mitted to Cong-ress; that appears in the pubhc

documents; and to them we appeal for the

proof of tliis part of our charge.

Next, we asserted that it was a false statement

of the condition of the Treasury. This cannot

be denied, because it was false in tliis : it re-

presented the balance in the Treasury, on tlie

first day of January, 1830, to be but 4,410,071

dollars, when that balance Was in truth 5,667,-

790 dollars.

This part of the charg'e is also admitted.

The statement was false in this, that it repre-

sented that the appropriation for the paymoit
of the national debt was 11,500,000 dollars,

when it was but 10,000,000 dollars.

It was false also in this, tliat it represented

that the appropriations already made would
leave a deficiency in the Treasury, on the first

day of January^ 1831,. of 705,863 dollars,,

whereas he had Mr. Ingham's report before

him, leaving an estimated balance in the Tr(?a-

sury, on the first of January, 1831, over exist-

ing appropriations, of 1,672,8 16; and there was
an actual balance of 6,014,539 dollars.

We have proved that the statemeiit was false,

and we nov/ proceed to show that he knew it

to be so.

wherefore did the President require hirr) to
make out a false one when he had the truth in
a report from the head of the Department on
his table >

Mr. Smith's statement made a DEFICIENCY
of 705, 863 dollars; Mr. Ingham's gave a SUR-
PLUS of 1,672,816 dollars.

Why did Mr Smith take the false data ? Is
it not clear that he knew them to be false, or
that, if he did not , he is unfit for his present
station ? Because, long before his statement
was prepared, the accounts had been adjusted,
and the error in Major Eaton's estimate cor-
rected, and the real balance known. We
say, why did he take the false data ? Who caa
doubt that it was because the truth gave a sur-

plus, and the falsehood made a deficiency 7 It

was the President's desire to make it appear
that there would be a deficiency, and the state-

ment was so prepared as to give the result

which suited his purpose.
We have proved that the statement was

false, and that the President knew it to be
so. But we have other and more damning
proof, which we are not at liberty to use,

unless will authorise the Globe to contradict

our statement, upon his authority. If tiiat be
done, he will hear from us again.

But poor T. L. Smith!! He gives an unqua-
Hfied contradiction to our statement! ! Does he
mean to say that his statement "is true \ He
knows it to be false, and we have proved it to

be- so. Does he mean to say that the President

did not know it to be false, when it is admitted
that he had Mr. Ingham's report before him,
proving it to be false? Or does he mean to say

that his false statement was not made to order''

Was it not submitted by the President? Does
not the President himself set forth in his veto
m^essage that it was prepared for the purpose
of showing the condition of the treasury? Does
he suppose that any will beheve that kls falseDid not General Jackson know that the real . .

balance in the Ti^easurv was 5,667,790 dollars ?,
statement would have been sent to Congress if

He had Mr. In-ham's report before liim, giving
I

'\
presented a surplus mstead of a de-

It was made to order, and like hishim that infbrmation; and knowing tliis, did he '.y^^^'^fi^^/-^ . , ^ .. „
,

not know that the Register's statement, i-epre- '

^certificate suited to flie necessities of the case,

senting taat balance to be 4,410,071 dollars, to I

The President wanted to convict Congress of

be false ?
[extravagance, and Mr. Smith prepared his

Tell us not that this was Misestimated ba- 1

^^^^ement for that use. When KendaU wanted

lance given in Mr. Ingham's annual report to prove his innocence Mr. Smith gave his cer.

That report was made in December, 1829, audi of Ins own character. But Smitli

the error was occasioned by adopting Major ! cannot v/ash his skirts of tliis one damnina:

Eaton's statement of the balance wanted for the
| ^f''^

fo^' ever rest as a Wight on his official cer.

use of his Department; wliich error was corJ^ificates, and no nonorable man will ever, here-

rected before Mr. Smith made out his state-
' after, receive his official certificate as a satisfac-

ment ; for that statement was not prepared un-

til late in May, nearly six months thereafter,

and after the expenditures for the quarter end-

ing on the first of Januar}^, 1831, had been as-

certained, and the real balance known. This

cannot, and will not be denied. Indeed, we
believe it was reported to Congress; and we

tory voucher in any case where it is his interest,

or 'that of his superiors, to certify falsely.

''GEN. JACKSON AND MR. MONROE."
The Globe pretends that General Lacock^s

letter sustains General Jackson's charge of du-
plicity against Mr. Calhoun. If so, why does

know-that it was the subject of i-emaii "in Con-l^ot that print publish it? We have much to say

grcss'and in the pubhc press. Mr. Smith! upon this point hereafter. We now notice a

knew that his statement was false in tliis.
paragraph m that paper of the 22d. It says:

Wherefore did he give a false statement, when "In our paper of the 9th of June, we said,

the President had a true one before him? And, that " in conducii?)g the Seminole war General
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Jackson WCLS acting iinder thi secret orders of tlieWd^T^s a larger, is in a flourishing condition

—

Govenimeni." It is due to Mr. Gouverneur, I
that certain branches of our commerce are also

the son-in-law and representative of Mr. Mon-
1

thriving, and the foreign relations of the coun-

roe, to say, that in a correspondence with us, at I
try, in the main, in a satisfactory ccmdition;

that time, he put in a protest ag-ainst any infer-! but, to ever*.' reflecting mind, these con.^idera*

er.ces which mig-ht, by implication from this
j

tions, in estimating the condition of the coun-

statemeut, affect the character of Mr. Monroe. Itry, politically, are of minor consequence, com-
We did not make the remark in any such spi- 1 pared to the far Irigher consideration to which
rit. " ! we have alluded.

Then^^Ii'. Gouvernem-, as the representative
|

The condition of the country being- such as

of jkt. Monroe, has deemed it proper to put ini^''^ stated, it becomes a question of deep

a protest against any inference affecting- his importance to determine by what causes so un-

eharacter. contained "in a cliaru'e that he had favorable a change has been produced m so

violated fne constitution of his country! ! Is it

possible that Mr. Gouverneur has permitted the

apprehension that General Jackson could re-

,
move him from oflice to intimidate him from
discharging a solemn duty of vindicating his ho-{^o a pubhc journal.

nor at all hazards, enjoined upon him as the VVe trace back all of our disorders to a de-

dying coimnand of the venerated Ex-Presl- i

P^i^<^'>ire from the principles of the Constitution

short a time. On this question we propose to

make a fev/ remarks, which we shall d in the

fearless spirit Vv^hich becomes a faitliful senti-

nel in the discharge of the duties which belong

That instrument was formed by the people of

the several States, for a few specified general

objects, in which all of the States had a com-

mon interest; but, unfortunately, it has receiv-

ed a construction which has, graduallv, so ex^

dent? We have it from a source wliich cannot
be questioned, that General Jackson induced
Johmi}^ Rhea to write a letter, which, if true^

would have covered Monroe's memory
"with infamy, and which it was supposed would,
reach him at a time when Mr. Monroe coiddj tended its powers, as to place under the con-

not answer it, but v.diich he not onlv contra- |ti'ol of t^ie General Government the entire pur-

dicted, but lefl incontrovertible proof of its ut-j suits, industry, and capital of the country—

ter falsehood, with a dving injunction that his !

powers which, in their own nature, cannot be

"representative*' sliould publish it, if ever his
I

exercised by a common will, without producin

character was impeached. It has been im-

peached! ! And no one can doubt that it was im-
peached by General Jackson's orders. The
date of his interrogatories to General Lacock
about '-'secret" orders, is cotemporaneous with
the article in the Globe, and was intended to be
used Yvith Johnny Rhea's letter, to impeach Mr.
Monroe's chai-acter. It seems there has been

the state of distraction, discontent, and danger,

which we this day witness.

This is the source of all our ills. It is not oui'

intention to eensure any party in particular, or

to call into question the intention by which

they have been governed. We believe that all

of the great pohtical parties have more or less

erred in the assumptions of power which the

a correspondence between Mr. Gouverneur audi Constitution never intended to delegate; but

the editor of the Globe, on this subject. Why
|

we also beheve, that, for the most part, such

does not Mr. Gouverneur discharge his duty ?
j

assumptions have been made under the behef

He has been heretofore called upon, and \ve that the powers existed, and that they might be

now call upon him to deny the statement about beneficently exercised. We fear, however, that

Johnn}- Rhea's letter, if it be not true, and if the mistake v/ill pr:;ve disastrous, be the mo-
it be true, we do not see how he, holding an tive what it may—certainly such wi^ be the ef-

of^ice under General Jacltson, can escape the fects, unless the error "be speedily rectified,

imputation of failing in the discharge of the i In a country of such vast extent, and comprc-

highest eartldy trust, in consequence of the i bending such diversity of interests, our short

apprehension that if he obeys the command of ' experience has decisively proved that no pow-

his dying parent, he will lose a petty ofiice! ! Is
|

ers can be exercised without producing distrac-

the honor of James Monroe committed into
!

tion, but those of the most general and com-

such iiands.^ We pause for a reply.

THi POLITICAL STATE OF THE COUN
TRY.—No. 1.

That the political condition of our count:-y is

bad—that things are unquiet and unsettled

—

that public virtue and patriotism have decayed,

and selfishness and sectional feelings increased

—that, in a word, our affairs have been, for

some years, and are still tending from bad to

worse, till at last the peace and integrity of the

Union arc in danger—there is no candid man of

any party, who is conversant with the actual

state of things at the seat of government, can
deny. It is true that, in the midst of this gloo-

roy picture, a large portion of the country, per-

i
prehensive character, such as those that are ex-

Urressbj granted in the Constitution; and that, in

carrying even these into effect, no povrers are

!to be assumed but those that are strictly inci-
'

dental, and peculiarly applicable to the power
granted. That a departure from these great

principles is the immediate cause of the pre-

sent distracted, and, we will add, cor: upt co.n-

dition of. the country, we hold to be too certain

to be contradicted.' We need but lurntothe

debate in the Senate, and trace the opera-

tion of the tfiriff, as presented by tho%e v^ho aro

best acquainted v. itli'the subject on both side?

,

lo be convinced how unequal any uniform sys-

tem inusL operate, however wisely formed,_

when applied to so many, and such dissimilar

interests. If v/e cor^cedc that it benefits -one
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side. Avith those who advocate the system, we
must a.-o concede that it is equally, if not more
injurious tv, the other; and that its beneficence,

so far from being- general, is, in fact, a transfer

from one side to tnt other—proving how hmit-

ed, in reaUty, the power -^f any government ne-

cessarily is, in bestowing oencfits beyond the

protection against fraud and violence—the ori-

ginal object for which, in fact, all gcvernment
^vas constituted. But our object is not to dwell

upon this view of the subject, except, indee.l.

as it may be incidentally connected with it. It

is impossible not to see, that this very unequal
action, by dividing the country into two great

and nearly equal parts, has laid the foundation

of a most dangerous political disease. We do
not doubt that the great mass of those who op-

pose or support the tariff, are honest and pa-
triotic in their views—men who are attached to

their country, and who, were it not for this dis-

tracting question, (growing out of the assump-
tion of power which does not belong to it, on
the part of the government, over the industry

of the country,) would be found contending in

the same ranks against any corrupt practice or

improper exercise of pov,^er, on the part of the

executive, or any other department of the go
vernment; but who are thrown asunder by this

distracting question. It must be obvious on the

least reflection, that this result must prove, po-
litically, hij^hly injurious, if not dangerous, to

tlie country, by diminishing the resistance to

corrupt practices, and the encroachments of
pov/er on the part of the government. It, in

efiect, comes to the old maxim, although not so

intended, of "divide and conquer;" for it must
he obvious, that when the honest portion of the

community are kept asunder, on a mere ques-

tion of pnUcy, the weight and influence of Ex-
ecutive patronage, acting as a " unit" upon the

niercenary and subservient, can create a power,

dependant upon the will of the Executive,

greater than any resistance that can be oppos-

ed to it. And tlttis we conceive to be the pre-

sent and unfortunate condition of our country.

That honest and industrious portion of our citi-

zens v/ho faTored high protective duties, under

the belief that the policy was calculated to en-

rich the whole country, little suspected that, by
its operation, they were laying the foundation

for the destruetiou of that very liberty which
they so highly prized; but such, nevertheless,

is the fact, and such, we conceive, must be its

necessary tendency in our country; for, while

it racist place large portions in hostile array,

and thereby prevent a co-operation of thehon-
eet and patriotic in favor of liberty; it, at the

same time, places at the disposition of the go-
vcrninentj an immense revenue, which must ne-

cessarily increase , in the same proportion, the

power and the patronage of the Executive.

The corrupt, tL'3 artful, and the profligate,

have seized upon this state of things, and have

been gradually organizing a mercenaiy corps,

based upon this immense revenue, collected

from one portion of the counl^.y and disbursed

in another, not only to control, but even to

create public scnMtent. "With this view the

system of policy already formed in the larges-t

State belonging to the confederacy, and which,

for so many years, has been corroding the poli-

tical morals of that State, has been transferred

from Albany to Washington, where an organi-

zation, formed on the model of the Albany R43'

gency, has been established. With this inten-

tion, the secondary offices of the governmen-
have been filled Vv'ith trained and unprincipled

pohticians, versed in all the low and corrupt

acts of electioneering. We need but name
^^nros Kendall, the Fourih Auditor, William
H. Lewis, the Second Auditor, John ThorntoPy
the Second Comptroller, Thomas L. Smith
the Register o: the Treasury, John Campbell
the Treasurer, and Elijah Hayward, the Com-
missioner of the Gcne.'-al Land Oflfice, who,
with a host of subordinate clerks, introduced

into the several departments, and paid out of

the pubhc treasury, aided by the post ofHcc

department, constitute the regency of v/hich

Mr. Van Huron is the head. This machinery
is, in the first instance, brought to bear upon
the press, mainly through the pubhcation of

the laws, and the advertisements, and contracts

of the post office department; and, by the

means of this coiTupt machhie, sustained by
the appointing power, and the jobs and con-

tracts of the government, the audacious scheme
of creating and directing public sentiment, is

formed. Among the most effective instnuncnts

for this purpose, is the regular arrangements

which has been made to fabricate pohtical ar-

ticles, at tills place, by the members of this

mercenary and corrupt corps, to be sent to the

affiliated presses in the several States-, to be

published there, and thrown back to be re-

printed in the official organ here, as the evi-

dence of pubhc sentiment there.

It is thus that a system of deception is form-

ed, by which the most noxious and corrupt

measures would seem to receive the sanction

of the public voice, thus contaminating, at its

very origin, the source of political power.
It is impossible to regard a state of things i?o

new, so corrupt, and so alarming, without the

deepest apprehension. With a revenue of

thirty millions of dollars—with the honest part

of the ceuntry separated and distracted by the

tariff and the questions grov/ing out of other

assumptions of power on the part of the Gene-
ral Government—it is difficult to say in what
the present state of things may not end.

Whilst the honest and patriotic are divided on

measures and principles, this corrupt corps;

looking- to the single point of office, contracts,

jobs and speculations; distracted by no ques-

tion; tarifT, bank, internal improvement, or

public lands, or any other, keep one steady

gaze upon the thirty millions of revenue, as

the ample source of both power and gain.

Nor is the stake unworthy of their wicked ef-

forts. Let the people, the real tax payers

—

the honest laborers, w:ho live by the sweat of

their brows, remember that $30,000,000, the

stake for which this profligate game is phiyed,

is more than the annual cotton crop of this

country; or, in other words, that as many per-
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sons live by the action of the government, as

subsists by that, the most extensive branch of in

dustry in our country, agricultural, manufactur-

ing, or commercial; and they may form som.e

idea of the magnitude of the danger from the

conspiracy against their liberty and their politi-

cal institutions

.

The only security against this conspiracy

rests with the honest planter, the farmer, the

mechanic, the merchant, and all those who ex-

pect to live by an honest industry. The rem-

edy consists in a virtuous and enlighteaed vigi-

lance; in reducing the revenue to the economi-

cal wants of the government, in an equalization

of the public burdens, and thereby restoring the

public harmony and the constitution to its true

principles.

THE POLITICAL STATE OF THE COUN-
TRY—No. 2.

In a former article we traced, in some detail,

the causes which have led to the present dis-

ttracted, corrupt, and dangerous state of the

country, and proved that they were ultimately

to be found in the assumption of powers over

the industry and capital of the country, which
were never intended to be conferred on Con-
gress. We showed that the necessary exercise

i)f such powers over a territory of such vast

extent, and diversity of interests, necessarily

tended to divide the country into two great

geographical parties, and that the effects of

such division, by a like necessity, weakened
that resistance on the part of the people which
is indispensably necessary to restrain the Go-
vernment, particularly in its Executive Depart-

ment, withm its legitimate sphere. We also

pointed out the operations which had been

adopted on the part of those who have obtain-

ed the control of the executive power, to organ-

ize a party arrangement, based solely on the

moneyed operation of the Government, having

no principle or system of policy, or any other

principle of cohesion, but a desire to obtain of-

fice, contracts, and governmental jobs, to which
even political power and influence are hel5 to

be subordinate. We showed that, at the head
of this fomaidable and corrupt organization, are

placed Amos Kendall, Fourth Auditor, William_

B. Lewis, Second Auditor, John Thornton,
Second Comptroller, John Campbell, Treasurer

of the United States, Thomas L. Smith, Re-
gister of the Treasury, and Elijah Hayward,
Commissioner of the General Land Office, and
that the entire influence of the Post Office

Department was made to co-operate in their

schemes.

It is our intention, in the present article, to

present to our readers the reflections which
occur to us in relation to this organization, with
a view of showing its extreme danger and pro-

fligacy. If we are not mistaken, it involves a

great and dangerous revolution in the execu-

tive branch of our Government, which threat-

ens to let in a flood of corruption that must, if

not arrested, overwhelm our political institutions.

The first and great cflTort is to depress t^hc

heads of the respective departments, who, by
the provisions of the constituti' n, and the prac-
tice of the Government, constitute the cabinet

council of the Chief Magistrate. Heretofore,
the strength of an administration depended on
the judicious selection of these high and confi-

dential officers, and that was pre-eminently the

case in the selection of General Jackson; his

friends believing that he would make up, in the

wisdom of the selection of his cabinet, for his

own deficiency in experience and capacity. Un-
der this feeling, the friends of the several admin-
istrations have always looked with intense anx-
iety on the selection of these officers, antici-

pating that, if individuals of capacity, experi-

ence,, patriotism, character, and influence, were
selected, the administration would, almost ne-

cessarily, have a successful career.

No one, then, in looking to the elements

that constitute the strength of an administra-

tion, thought of casting their eyes to the Au-
ditors, Register, Treasurer, or the subordinate

officers of the several departments. The res-

pectable individuals who have heretofore filled

these offices, while they were advantageously

known for their intelligence and fidelity, in

the discharge of their duty, were altogether

unknown in a political point of view. They
were not spoken of in that character. All this

is now reversed. In estimating the influence

of the Executive, the Secretaries are scarcely

taken into the account. In the p;>litical cir-

cles they are scarely named; and, in calcula-

ting the course of the Government, or the

means of carrying its views into effect, no maia

thinks to inquire what is the opinion of Mr.
Livingston, Mr. McLane, Governor Cass, or

Mr. Woodbury. Even those who seek office

scarcely deign to ask their favor. In speak-
ing of the policy of the Government, the names
of Kendall, Lewis, and their associates, are

mentioned one hundred times, whilst those of

the Secretaries are mentioned once; and their

aid in obtaining office, or obtaining the influence

of the Executive, in favor of any particular

measure or policy, is considered of the same
relative importance.

Those who will reflect properly on our sys-

tem, must see, in this single fact, a great and
dangerous change. Public sentiment will not
bear, patiently, that any man should be placed

at the head of a department who has not an es-

tabUshed character, respectable talents, and
considerable experience in the operation of

the Government. Such men, while they main-

tain the influence and control over the Execu-
tive movement, necessarily oppose a strong bar>

rier against the introduction of that corrupt

political organization, which we have describ-

ed. Individuals, with qualifications fit to fill a

department, have generally top much pride of

character, too much self-respect, and too much
responsibility to the country, to act a part m so

base and profligate a, gome. Hence the neces-

sity of setting thecci aside, and substituting, a&

the conduit of thdlixccutive power and patron-

age, officers of cv subordinate stand, with less j;e?.

sponsibility of character, and more pliaiicy to-
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tlie will of the chief, who controls their operei.

tions.

No grade of officers, to accomplish the cor

rupt purposes, could be more judiciously se

lected than those which have been. But,

the saine time, none could have been more un-

fortunately selected for the country. In look-

ing over the whole list of officers, were we to

select those best calculated to extend a secret

and corrupt influence through the entire mass
of the Government, and over the whole com-
rr5.unity, we would certainly select the Auditors,

the Comptrollers, the Commissioner of the

General Land Office, and the Treasurer, with

the General Post Office.

The reader will see the full force of our ob-

servation, when we tell them, that, through the

Auditors and Comptrollers, all the accounts

against the Government are allowed or reject-

ed—that throug-h the Treasury all the money
is drawn—that through the Commissioner of

the General Land Office the w lole machinery
of our immense land system is controlled—and
that, through the Post Office Department, the

entire correspondence of the country is con-
dupted. 'I'hat these officers have all the frank-

ing privilege- -that they are surrounded by nu-

merous clerks, entirely dependant upon their

will—and that they must, of necessity, have the

actual patronage of that large portion of the

administration immediately connected with their

duties.

It is impossible not to see what a fatal and
deadly influence such patronage, exercised by
such irresponsible men, acting as active parti-

sans, may have over public opinion, In truth,

nothing could be more repugnant, in the nature
of things, than the spirit of partisan zeal, and
the duties which they have to perform. The
Comptrollers and Auditors, in particular, are

Hot only high accounting officers, but are emiT
nently judicial also. Their decisfions are final

against the United States, and, for the most
part, against the parties whose accounts they
have to settle. They pass annually in judg-
ment on property amounting to many millions;

far greater than the entire amount of property
decided on by the judicial department of the

General Government; and that not after argu-
ment by able counsel, not in the face of day,

but in the recesses of their offices, unobserved
by the pubhc eye. Who does not see that to

place partisans in such offices; for them to be-

come the political managers, the writers of po-
litical letters and newspaper essays, distributed

UBder their ofllcial frank, all over the United
Statesj to have, in a word, their fate, their means
of living and political standing dependant on
the election or defeat of a President, is to cor-

ampt our system to its very basis—to contami-
jiate it in the fountain, and to diffuse disease and
(Corruption over the whole. Yet this is the state

}i&£ things, for the first time, under our Govern-
ment. With this view, Amos Kendall, William
B. Lewis, Elijah Hayward, John Campbell,
Thomas L. Smith, and John Thornton, all

either editors of newspapers, or active politi-

©ians, extensiyely engaged in political corres-

pondence, were brought into office without re-

gard to the principles which ought to govern in

the administration. For this, great, dangerous,
and corrupt change, we are indebted to the in-

troduction of the New York school of politics*

When we look to the probable consequences of

the profligate organization, we cannot but trem-

ble for the fate of our system. That bright sun
of libert}'', which more than half a century ago
rose over our beloved country, we fear is destined

to sink below the horizon of a corruption never

witnessed in any other free country—at least till

after a long ca,reer of many generations of sucr

cess and prosperity. We pray that our forebo-

dings may prove unfounded; but we have the

deepest conviction that, unless the people are

roused in time, (the honest and unsuspecting

people, who live by the sweat of their brows,)

they will awake with the strong chains of des-

potism rivetted upon them.

THE POLITICAL STATE OF THE COUN-
TRY—No. 3.

We have, in our preceding numbers, 1 raced

the present dangerous condition of the coLi'^try

to a departure from the principles of the con-

stitution. We have shown that, to exercise, m
the part of the General Government, power of

a local or peculiar character, in a country of

such great extent, must necessarily tend to

sectional divisions and jealousies; and that these

again, by dividing the honest and patriotic,

must necessarily weaken resistance to tlie en-

croachments of the executive branch of the

government, through its power and patronag-e.

We have also shown how this state of things

has been seized upon, by. a combination of

artful politicians, to perpetuate their power;
and that a revenue, exceeding the just wants
of the government, has afforded ample means
for the accomplishment of their dang'erous

purposes. And, finally, we have shown, that,

with this view, there has been found an organ-

ized system, consisting, particularly, of certain

officers, at the seat of government, of a secon-

dary grade; who, through the macliincry of

the press, and an extensive correspondence, on
the part of themselves and their dependants

,

are engaged in forming and controlling public

sentiment. The essence of their system con-
sists in the belief that the opinion which the

community forms of public acts, depends
much more upon the comment, than upon the

act itself. That the most profligate act can,

by the force ofcomment, through an extensive-

ly organized press, and a well-arranged cor-

respondence, he passed off as the most praise-

worthy; and. that, on the other hand, acts the

most praiseworthy may, by the power of their

comments, be rendered most odious; in a

word, that this organization, aided by the force

of tlieir comment, can pass vice for virtue, and

virtue for vice. This is the elementary and sim-

ple conception on whicli^has been formed one of
the most extensive, powerful, and corrupt or-

ganizations, wliich has ever been estabhshed in

any free country.

It is obvious that so povyerful a machin«
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could never have beeh formed without having-

the countenance of the Chief Magistrate, and it

becomes a question how that of i-leneral Jack-

son was obtained. To answer this question

would lead us into a history of the unfortunate

arrang-enient ofhis first cabinet, and of all the

disg-raceful scenes connected with the ^ ^malign

injiuence." This state of thing-s, which so

deeply involved the feeling-s of the chief ma-
gistrate, enabled the artful individual who then

had charg-e of the State Department, to estab-

lish his ascendancy over General Jackson, and

thus obtained his sanction to the transfer of the

corrupt org-anization, which he had alread}' es

tabhshed at Albany, to Washing-ton, with

means infinitely aug-mented.

The union of the pecuhar qualities which
belong-ed to the President, and those possessed

by his Secretary, were necessary to g-ive fall

effect and power to the arrang-ement. The
boldness of the one; his reputation for frank-

ness; the tenacity of his adherence to depend-

ants, added to the art and cunning- of the

otlier, formed an assemblag-e of qualities which
it would be difficult to find in any one individ-

ual, but Vv-hich, taken together, was calculated

to g-ive the utmost effect to the combination.

But this of itself was not sufficient. To those

who were acquainted with the practical char-

acter of our Government, under former admi-

nistrations, it is unnecessary to say, that an able

and uprig-ht cabinet, consisting- of independent

and high minded men, called tog-ether to deli-

berate, face to face, upon all the important sub-

jects, coming- before the Executive, presented

an insuperable barrier to the successful opera-

tion of the corrupt org-anization thus estabhsh-

ed. Even the late cabinet, unfortunately se-

lected as it was , in many particulars , and with-

out the advantag-e of being- convened to dehbe-

rate on the g-enera^ admmistration of the Go-

rernment, presented great difficulties to its suc-

cessful action, to which an entire monopoly
of the Executive patr^ nag-e was indispensable,

and to the control of which, the virtue and firm-

ness ofJng-ham, Branch and Ber^ ien, opposed
aji insuperable barrier. It was necessary to re-

move this impediment; and for this purpose, it

became necessary that the standing- and intiu-

ence ofthe members of the cabinet should be
brokcii; and that the real influence of the Ex-
ecutive branch of the Government should be
transferred from them to their subordinates.

This view, we have no doubt, mainly led to

the- dissolution of the late cabinet; and the

guceess of that move, as experience will show,
lias !i,ost injuriously and dang-erously affected

the character of the Governmtnt, by removing-

tjie salutary effect whicli independent men, of

liigh c.liaracter, having a conscious feeling- of

the sti-en^h which their position gave them
with the pubhe, as long as they performed their

duty faitlffully, could not fail to have over the

Executive branch of the Government. 15 ut

the late dissolution has made the dangerous das

closure, that the whole cabinet may be di.s-

ndssed, notwithstanding ail of them, by the ac-

]oiowiedg^)ent of the Cliief Magistrate himself,

had discharged their duty to his entire satis-
faction,^ vvithout shocking the popularity of the
head of the Administration. This disclosure
alone has annihilated, ifwe do not greatly mis-
take, the great and leading benefit of the cabi-
net. No Secretary, hereafter, will feel himself
secure, by the most faithful discharge of his
duty, against the caprice of the President, or
of those who may gain an improper ascendancy
ov£r him. The result of which

,
ultimately,

must be a time-serving, timid, and unfaithful
service, on the part of those who may consent
to fill departments; and with it, a loss of their
influence and standing. ' It is impossible not to
see that this must be the pernicious tendency?
and we appeal to candid men, of all parties, to
say whether these effects have not, to a cer-
tain extent, already disc'osed themselves; so
much so as to remove, almost entirely, every
barrier which a cabinet, conscious of their se-
curity and independent ho d upon the public
opinion

, would oppose, to the contro^ of the
corrupt organization which we have exposed;
an opposition which both the sense of duty
and the respect which they owe to themselves
would equally dictate. We might illustrate

the truth of these remarks, by referring to in-

stances which have occurred, even during the
present session of Congress, in wliich the sub-
bordinate oflicers, at the heap of the organiza-
tion, have availed themselves of this nev/ state

of things, to conduct themselves with impuni-
ty towards the heads of their Departments, in
a manner heretofore unknov/n.

Such has been the means adopted to create
and to give an ascendancy to this corrupt and
dangerous organization, and it now remains to
be stated how the gi-eat end, the perpetuation
of their power, is to be accomphshed. It must
be obvious, upon the slightest reflection, tliat

this depends upon the Presidential succession.
The President has the right to dismiss from of-

fice all except the judicial officers of the go -

vernment; and it is not surprising that such men
as Lewis, Kendall, Hayward. Smith, & Co.
who have been elevated to stations far beyond
their expectations, and whose very subsistence
depends on their continuance in office, should,
with the numerous official dependents, feel the
deepest interest in the question of Vv'ho shall

succeed the present incumbent; and that

they shou d lend their whole energy in elevat-

ing one who will continue them in their

present station. With this view it is easy to be
seen that, with them, it is a vital point to trans-

fer the selection of a successor from the peo-
p e to the President himself, over whonl chey
exercise such unhmited control; and to this

point, accordingly, the whole force of the ma-
chinery has been du-ected.

They have ong since seen that Mr. Van
Bui-en is the only prominent man wh can be
made subservieatto their objects; and, beher-
ing, as they do, that he, who is chosen Vice
President, will, before the termination of the
next term, in all probability, become the Pre-
sident, by the death or resignation of General
Jackson, their whole art and power have been>
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far the last two years, directed to raising- him
to that office, in which they have enhsted the

President himself as a zealous and active par-

tisan. For this purpose the Baltimore f on-

vention was got up, under the immediate
ag-ency of Kendall himself^ and, with this view,

such infinite pains have been taken to misre-

present the motive and causes of his rejection

—to denounce the Senate—to g-et up public

excitement in every direction, and to hold him
up as a " martyr''— and, finally, with this view,

the extraordinary correspondence between the

President and the caucus at Albany, was con-

ceived and published to the world.

The issue, is now fairly made. The Pre-
.sident has nominated his successor, and this

powerful, interested, and corrupt machinery
has been put in motion to enforce the nomina-
tion! Should it succeed, it will announce the

melancholy truth, to the friends of free g'o-

vernment every where, how easily power slips

from the hands of the people into those of the

g-overimient; and in how short a time a repub-
lic ma}- become in fact a monarchy of the

vv'orst form, in which a Chief Mag-istrate ap-

points his successor.

THE POLITICAL CONDITION OF THE
COUNTRY—No. 4.

There remain several important subjects of
consideration, connected with the political con-
dition of the country not heretofore noticed, in

relation to which we now propose to make a
few remarks.

There is not a sing-le circumstaiice of more
portentous character, connected with the pre-
sent alarming" condition of the country, than
the systematic and persevering- effoi-ts to bring-

the ]ci^:siative under the control of the Execu-
tive iJepartment, which have been made bv
those who now unfortunately possess an ascen-
dency over General Jackson. There has been
nothing like it before, shice the commencement
of our Government. It has been carried on
under a double operation—by rewarding- the
subservient, and punishing- those who would
not yield an unplicit obedience to the e:seca-
tive Will. We propose to consider the sub-
ject under both aspects.

It is well known to our readers, that, from
the very beginning- of the Government, the
statesmen who have been jealous of liberty,

have ever- reg-arded, with apprehension, the
power of the President to appoint members of
Congress to offices of honor and emolument;
and tnat various propositions have been, from
time to .time offered, so to amend the Constitu
tion, as to inhibit the exercise of thi s dangerous
power, but all of which have failed.. Previous
to the late election, one of the ch arges made
against tiie last administration was, the too fre-

quent exercise of this power; and one of the
pledges then given by General J ackson, and
his fr.endei was, in the event of 1 lis election,

that tue abuse would be corrected. With this

riew, tUe General himself, in his 1 etter to the
Tenn^-ssee Legislature, resigning hi s seat as a

iJenatjr, recommended such aa amt mdment of

the Constitution. Notwithstanding- these pre-

vious pledges, with a view to establish a con-
trol over the legislative department, this very
povy-cr, condemned by himself, has been exer-
cised to a greater extent by him than by any of
his predecessors! The truth of this assertion

will not be denied; but it has been long ac-

knowledged and deplored by all the .sincere

friends of the President; not only as a glaring

inconsistency in his conduct, but as having a

most dangerous tendency.

But the other aspect ofthis subject—that of
puni.shing those members who dare think for

themselves, and who act on their own sense of
duty, on any question where the interests of
the party is supposed to be concerned, has cre-

ated far legs attention, though of a much more
dangerous character, and effected by fir more
dangerous means.

It will require a few remarks to explain the
machinery by wliich this is done. We have al-

ready stated that there is a regular regency
established at this place, consisting of Lewis,
Kendall, and several less prominent officers of
the Government, that they act through a pur-
chased and organized press, sustained out of the

public Treasury; and that it has the control ofa
corps of subordinate writers, and among others,

we regret to say, some of the members ofCon-
gress themselves. With these organized means,
the regency stand, at a.11 times, ready to come
down with their entire weight on any member
whom they suspect of being refractory, or who
dares to vote against their wishes on any sub-
ject. The hundi-eds of purchased presses un-
der their control, are let loose against such
with the severest denunciations—wrdi charges
the most false and unfounded—of hostility to

Gen. Jackson—of coalition with Mr. Clay—of
selfish and sinister motives: and these charges,

tlius emanating from Washington, and flowing
through so many channels, are swelled by a
sdll more numerous class, who pour in hundreds
of letters, equally fraught with falsehood , as-

sailing the devoted o!)ject of attack who has
no other means of defence than the purity of
his course, and his own indwidual faculties, to

meet this combined and formidable operation
against him. It must be obvious, that none but
members of high standing and distinguished

talents, and who are so happy as to have, at the

same time, the entire confidence of their con-

stituents,can hope to make successful resistance.

We appeal, for the truth of all we assert, to ev-

ry member of experience and observation, in

both Houses of Congress; and to the same
source we may appeal, as to its highly dangeiv
ous and ah-eady pernicious effect, it is main-
ly to this cause , tliat so many acts of derelic-

tion of duty have been permitted to pass without
notice. Few men clr.oose to make tiiemselve«

a useless sacrifice; and when tliey feel consciou»
that, however clear tlic accusation against an
executive favorite however inconsistent th«
course of those in power, any attempt on their

part to bring him before the people
,
would,

through the orgaiuzed force which we have do-

scribed, subject them to the most outrageous-
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charg-es, and end in their overtlirow; instead of

the conviction of the g^iilty, they are deterred

from the performance of what otherwise they

would feel to be their duty to do.

It is easy to see, that as the dang'.er increases,

that freedom of action and debate will decline

in the same proportion; and that in the same

degree the control of the organized press, and

through it the Executive will must predomi-

nate, till the formation of pubHc opinion shall

become almost wholly dependant on it. At

this stage, the members of Congress who desire

re-election must become mainly studious of

pleasing the President, as the most effectual

mode of gaining the favor of their constituents,

and a-cting- on tliis principle, then- influence and

co-operation will be added to that of the Exec-

utive, with his organized press and pensioned

writers. The consequence of such an unholy

union will be inevitable. That the Executive

v/ili must become omnipotent—and, as a fiulher

consequence, the choice of a successor will, in

reality, be transferred from the people to the

President himself, who, as in the Roman empire,

will associate his favorite -vyith him in power,

by placing him in the office eithe;- ofVice Presi-

dent, or of Secretary of State. Care wi'l be

taken to preserve this semhlance of election

The people will he permitted to vote, but special

care will betaken that the heir apparent shall

be previously nondnated hy the Executive, in re

ality; but under a show of a convention, .arot

sions ! In this downward way—leading directly

to despotism, the most corrupt and oppressive,

the people of this country are at this moment
rapidl}' descending, while the great mass are

perfectly unconscious of the mighty change,
and the disastrous fate that awaits them And
while the public sentinels, w:ho behold it,

constrained by the danger, of giving the alarm,

or of averting the destiny that awaits the coun-

try, are looking on in siler^t despondency.
Ho^'7 long this state of things is to continue,

or how far it is to progress, we are unable to

say: but when v/-e reflect on what ha? been
done in three years, to oven.we and control

the legislative branch of the Government, and
to corrupt and seduce it fi-om its proper vigi-

lance, by a profuse application of executive

patronage, we cannot but look forward with

the greatest apprehension. Should it continue

to strengthen as it has" done, a few years longer,

the time may come when an American Congress

shall be as subservient as the Roman Senate

under the Emperors.
It is impossible not to perceive, that the ten-

dency of the whole system is to enable the ex-

ecutive to absorb the whole power of the Go-

vernment, and, ultimately, to acquire the pow-

er to control and form puWic sentiment,through

a corrupt and subsidized press— a press regard-

less of truth or falsehood -of principle or jus-

tice; a press which shall do as it is bidden,

and which, by its control over public sentiment.

up under his control, composed for the most [shall have the power to pass off vice for vir-

falsehood for trutl>.part Oi those entirely subservient to his will, and
who wi 1 nominate him only who shall have been
previously selected by the President himself
Whiie this convention process is going on, the

whole machinery will be put into the most ac

tive motion to annihilate a Iwho dare raise their

Yoice against the usurpation: how'ever partial

the convention, however unequal and objec-

tionable in its composition, to whisper opposi-

tion will be considered as the unpardonable po-

litical sin. It is impossible not to see that such
an operation, connected with a system organiz

ed in each State, on the same model through
which electoral tickets are previously carefully

packed, to vote for the re-election of the Presi-

dent himself, and yet pledged to sustain the

tinknown favorite, who may be nominated by
him thi'ough the convention, will, when the day
of choosing electors arrives, leave the peo{)le

no alternative in the choice as to the Vice Pre-

sident, however objectionable the individual

nominated may be; and tliat thus the power of

selecting a successor, will in truth be transfer-

red from the !)eople to the President, through
lie agency of the machinery which had been
previously put in motion. Thus there may be
imposed upoii them, not only an individual that

the people tliemselves would not have chosen,

but one utterly opposed to them in all great
principles and pohcy. States decidedly op
posed to the tariff—ilecidedly opposed

tue, and virtue for vice

and truth for falsehood.

When this state of thmgs is effected -and it

is fast approaching—a universal corruption,

moral and political, must ensue. All the gene-

rous and high-minded traits in the pristine

American character—the manly independence

-r-the lofty and devoted patriotism—the elevat-

ed desire to acquire distinction, by high and

honorable public services, will ail disappear;

and in their place we shall have the canning

and selflsh politician—the sabservien>- office-

seeker—the corrupt tool of power—and

servile flatterer of those in office.

the

To the Editor of the (J S. Telegraph:

I have frequently heard, of late, that cur

present Chief Magistrate, that worthy and c in-

sistent old gentlemen, has reinstated the yo.uiig

gen lemen m the Navy, about whose dismissal

for the lamented duel which occurred a few-

years since in Philadelphia, so g[eat a noise

was made, and for complying with the wishes

of the people of Phila lelphia so promj)tly, his

fri ends asked for him so much credit. Can yoii

throw any ligiit on the subject? At this time.

It would not be uninteresting, particularly to.

the people of my State.

A PENNSYLVANIA^.

CoM KEST. One of the officers, stricken from

o pr0s4-^he rollTor being concerne i in the duel refe:--

nusion in public expenditure—to consohddtion I red U), who made a present of a valankk dia.

<jf the Government, will, by a sort of magic, ! mo nid' breast pin to IVdl ant B. Lewis's diugk-

find themselves constrained to vote for thever^-

individual who is the author of their bppres,-

ter, was reinstated. I'he thi

^^\{^^Ed. ojthe Ttl
ig speaks tor it-
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THE BANK OF THE UNITED STATES
AND THE VETO.

We have received from a highly esteemed
correspondent, a copy of a review of the Veto
Messag-e, with a request for its piibhcation. We
have pubhshed the veto, and thousands of co-
pies of it have been distributed by the presses
in the _ interest of the administration; yet, we
deem it proper to accompany the review by the
text, and, therefore, repubhsh it in the Extra

;

in our next we will give the review.
It is an able paper, and refutes many of the

absurd positions assumed by the wrirter of the
official document ; and although it has failed to
satisfy us of the necessity or propriety of re-
chartering the present bank, it will lay before
our readers rhany facts and arguments, to aid
them in forming a correct judgment for them-
selves.

Our great objection to the bank, always re-
serving the constitutional question, is, that it is

a monopoly, vested with dangerous powers,
which are capable of great abuses. Our first

hostility to it originated in an inquiry into
the causes of the failure of the Bank of Mis
souri, which it was our duty as chairman of a
committee appointed by the Legislature of
Missouri to make. We saw in the correspon-
dence between the Secretary of the Treasury
(Mr. Crawford) and that bank, enough to satis-

fy us that much of the pecuniary distress of the
western country originated in the mismanage-
ments of the Bank of the United States, and
the consequent effort of the Treasury De-
partment to sustain that institution at the ex-
pense of the western States. To disguise
this operation, the public deposites were trans-
ferred from the branches of the United States
Bank to the local banks, who were made the in-

struments of destroying each other for the bene-
fit of that institution.

Its friends cannot deny that there was much
improvident speculation in the stock of the
bank, and that the original stockholders re-

sorted to most unwarrantable expedients to
raise the value ofthe stock, and to create a ca-
pital. But this is an argument not against the
renewal of the char^r of the present Dank, but
against the creation of a new bank, whose
stockholders, if clothed with the same power,
will resort to the same expedients; they were
precisely in character with those adopted by
th* Albany money changers to get possession
of political power through the local banks of
that State, as a means of private speculations
on the money and offices of the State.

During the past winter it was proved in the
discussion betv/een the Courier and Enquirer
and the Albany Argus, that upon chstrtering

a new batch of banks, to be distributed

among the subscribers for stock, the money,
changers despatched their agents with fraudu-
lent certificates of large deposites in their bank
at Albany, to enable them to get possession of
the stock, and the consequent control of those
institutions. The next step was the appoint-
ment of three agents, who, under the authority
of the State, visit and examine the condition of
all the banks; thus ascertaining who are bor-
rowers and who want money . These ai-e the
grand inquisitors of the party to whom is de-
puted a division of that portion of the " spoils*'

which is derived from discounting the paper of
political partisans, and rejecting that of the po-
litical opponents; and no one can hesitate to be-
lieve that Mr. Van Buren's object is to extend
to the federal administration all the machinery
which he has so successfully brought to bear
on the politics of New York. Hence it be-
comes important that the people should under-
stand the grounds upon which General Jack-
son has refused to sign the bill of the last ses-

sion of Congress. It will be seen that he says :

«'That a Bank of the United S ates, compe-
tent to all the duties which may be requu-ed by
the Government, miglit be so organized as not
to infringe on our own delegated powers, or
the reserved rights of the States, I do not en-

tertain the doubt. Had the Executive been
called upon to furnish the project of such an
institution, the duty would have been cheerful-

ly performed."

Had the President communicated to Con-
gress his plan of a bank, the people might have
been enabled to compare that plan with the
charter of the present, and we could have
made up an opinion as to their relafive merits

or demerits. For ourselves, we have been s©

much deceived in his promises ; we have seen
so much contradiction of his public acts, and so

many palpable violations of his public pledges,

that we caa entertain no ho]oe that his opposi-

tion to the present bank, will not be followed
by a support of one more dangerous—and with
a view to meet the charges of corruption with
which his presses are teeming against tlie bank,
we will exhibit from official documents a list oi'

officeholders in the large cities, and in the State

of New York, with the salaries which, uj^jon the

principle avowed by Mr. Marcy, and now en-

forced by the Globe, are so many bribes, to

purchase in the support of political partisans,

and bribes given, too, in violation of his own
most solemn pledges. We know that many of
these officeholders are independent and honor-

able men, but we ask whether there is not

strong-er pi'oof to convict all these of being
BKiBED to support General Jackson's re-elec-

tion, than there is to prove tliat the transactions
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with the bank were bribes to the editors who
have contracted debts to that institution ? We
are opposed to monopohes; but it will be see

when the list of officers and their salari

comes to be exhibited, that if the bank, wh_
opposed to the administration, is a dang-erc is

institution, it would be doubly so, if united

with the pati'onag-e of the Federal Government.
We may rejoice that in this great contest for

civil hberty, the power of that institution is

now enlisted on the side of the people. We
ventui'e to predict that if General Jackson is

re-elected, it is the last time that such a pheno-
mena will be seen.

For that General Jackson is not opposed to a

Bank of the United States, is also apparent in

this :

Mr. M'Lane is his Secretary of the Treasu-

ry, and the following is an extract from his re-

port upon the finances. Mr. M'Lane was at

the time the owner of two hundred shares, or

about twenty-iive thousand dollars worth of

stock. If we were as censorious as some of his

printers, who assert that he approved of the

Veto Message, we mig'ht ask, why did he send
in such a report ? Was it to enhance the value

of his stock that he mig'ht sell^it ?

"The indispensable necessity ofsuch an insti-

tution for the fiscal operations of the Govern-

1

ment in all its departm.ents, for the reg-ulationj

and preservation of a sound currency, for the

,

aid of commercial ti-ansactions generally, and
even for the safety and utility of the local banks,

|

is not doubted, and, as is believed, has been
shown in the past experience of the Govern-
ment, and in the g-eneral accommodation and
operations of the present bank.

" The present institution may indeed be con-

sidered as peculiarly the offspring" of that ne-

cessity, springing" from the inconveniences

which followed the loss of the first Bank of the

United States, and the evils and distre.-ses in-

cident to tiie excessive, and, in some instances,

fraudulent issues of the local banks during the

war. The propriety of continuing it, is to be
considered not more in reference to the ex-

pediency ofbanking generall}-, than in regard
to the actual state of things, and to the multi-

l[)licity of State banks already in existence, and
which can neither be displaced, nor in other

manner controlled in their issues of paper by
the General Government. This is an evil not

to be submitted to; and the remedy at present

applied, while it preserves a sound currency
for the country at large, promotes the real in-

terests of the local banks, by giving soundness

to their paper.
" If the necessity of a banking institution be

conceded or shown, that which shall judicious-

ly combine the power of the Government with

private enterprise is believed to be most effica-

cious. The Government would thus obtain

the benefit of individual sagacity in tlie general

management of the bank, and, by means of its

dep(. sites and share in the direction, possess the

necessary power for the prevention of abuse.

"It is not intended to assert thattlie Bank of

tiie United States,as at present organized, is per-

1

feet, or that the essential objects of such an in-

stitution might not be attained by means of an
entirely new one, organized upon proper prin-

ciples, and with salutary limitations. It must
be admitted, however, that the good manage-
ment of the present bank, the accommodation
it has given the Government, and the practical

benefits it has rendered the community, whe-
ther it may or m.ay not have accomplished all

that was expected from it, and the advantages of
its present condition, are circumstances in its fa-

vor entitled to great weight, and give it strong
claims upon the consideration of Congress in

any future legislation upon the subject.

*'To these may be added the knowledge the

present bank has acquired of the business and
wants of the various portions of tliis extensive

country, which, being the result of tim.e and
experience, is an advantage it must necessarily

possess over any new^ institution.

" It is to be observed, moreover, tliatthe fa-

cilities of capital actually afforded by the pre-

sent institution to the agricultural, commercial,

and manufacturing industry of all parts of the

Union, could not be withdrawn, even by trans-

ferring them to anotlier institution, without a

severe shock to each of those interests, and to

the relations of society generally.

To similar considerations, it may be presum-
ed, is to be traced the uniform policy of the

several States of the Union, of rechartering

their local institutions with such modifications

as experience may have dictated, in prefer-

ence to creating new ones.
" Should any objection be felt or entertained

on the score of monopoly, it might be obviated

by placing, through the means of a sufficient

preinium, the present institution upon the foot-

ing of anew one,and guarding its future opei*a-

tions by such judicious checks and hmitations

as experience may have shown to be neces-

sary.
" These considerations, and others which will

be adverted to in a subsequent part of tliis re-

port, the experience of the department in the

trying periods of its history, and the convic-

tions of this own judgment, concurring with

those of the eminent men who have preceded

the undersigned in its administration, induce

him to recommend the expediency ofrecharter-

ing the present bank at the proper time, and

witii such modifications, as, without impairing

its usefulness to the Government and the com-

munity, may be calculated to recommend it to

the approbation of the Executive, and, what is

vitally important, to the confidence of the peo-

ple.'*

C03OIUNICATI0X.

GENERAL JACKSON AND THE BANK
VETO.

Sib : I hand you a review of the veto on the

bill to continue the Bank of the United States.

It is a clear explanation of all the points which

are presented to the consideration of the people

upon that important question. I entertain a

hope that, whatever views you make have taken

in regard to this subject, you will have no hesi-
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tation in g"iving- it a place in your independent

paper. It is proper to put the question fairly

before the country. I will venture to say that,

however you may concur in the conclu'^ion,

you do not approve the principles advanced, or

the particular grounds of objection upon which

the veto has been placed.

This veto itself is becoming' a new and dan-

gerous power in the Government. It is nothing

less than a supreme controlling power over the

legislation of the country, and the will of the

people expressed by their Representatives.

This power has been seven times exerted, in

bank, and the effort made to postpone the ques-

ticv'i until after the election. There was a me-
di ted design to destroy tlie bank, and a studi-

ed,- , ?.ll(eme ofavoiding the responsibility. At first.,

he tffiUs the pubhc attention to the subject; the»

he says, for the benefit of the south, "the con-

stitutionahty and expediency have been well

questioned." But as the election approaches,

he expresses a determination to leave the ques-

tion to the people. Then comes a long and
labored argument, from one of his cabinet, to

prove the necessity of the institution to the

operations of the Government, and then the

hree years, upon questions of the gi-eatest in- 1 President sets all his power and influence to

work to prevent any action b}^ Congress, that

he may escape a frank disclosure of his opinions;

and, at last, when driven to the wall, and not un-

terest.

Tliis power was given to preserve the Con-

stitution, and to shield the Executive from en-

croachment. But it was conferred under the jtil the last moment, he puts his veto on the bill

idea that the President, elected by the people

would represent pubhc opinion. That his prin-

ciples would, in general, conform to those of

the majority, and that an harmonious co opera-

don would prevail among the co-oi'dinate bran-

ches of the Government. Tlie idea was never

entertained that the President was to become a

It is probable you may think there is no
power in the Constitution to create a lA.nk; yet,

I am sure, you are incapable of forming such
opinion upon the absiu-d grounds taken in the
message. The President does not deny that

the bank may be a necessary and proper means
for caiTying the powers into effect, but he find*

great controlling power, directing and restrain- the charter unconstitutional, because there are

ing, by -his own will, the whole operations of! certain tilings incidental to the bank, which are

Government. He \i»»as designed to be the arm : not, in his opiniun^ indispensably necessary;

of the Government, to cany the legislative will and, therefore, every accidental provision of a

into execution ; but it is now converted into ajlaw, which Congress suppose conducive to the

means of defeating and thwarting the v.dshes of
j

end, but which the President deems not iadis-

the people, and of controlUng the policy of theipensably essential, renders the whole act void,

country.
]

Whatever form you may give to precedent.

It was never anticipated, certainly, that the ; you will not, I am confident, mamtain that the

President would be elected by two parties of

opposite principles, or that any man could ever

arrive at that liigh station whose principles

were unknown, or that any man could have

the art and the cunning, I will not call it ad-

dress, to conceal and disguise his opinions.

But two parties, of opposite and adverse prin-

ciples, have cordially united in his election; he
v/as often caUed on to declare his principles,

which only produced general and vague opi-

nions, ambiguous speeches, and oracular sen-

tences; and both parties, conniving at the fraud

precedents are equal. That the passage of the
bank bill in 1S15, and in the House of Repre-
sentatives by a vote of 120 to 39, is a precedent
against the bank te countervail the passage of
the act in 1816, or that the loss of the bill in

1811, by one vote, in consequence of doubts as
to its expediency, and disagreements in its de-
tails, is a precedent against the constitutional

power of Congi'ess.

It is probable that your opinions of the bank
began very early after its institution, in a period
of great difficulty, when the resumption of spe-

or deceived by the mystification thrown around I cie payments created great embarrassment; and
him, believed that the other would be the

|
you may have erroneously ascribed all the evils of

dupe of the artifice. Relying on these two
parties still for re-election, it is necessary to

balance himself between them, and to throw
himself alternately into the opposite scales,

so as to keep up the general delusion. Tliis

veto is the power by which he compromises his

duty and his conscience; by which he is ena-

bled to play between parties, to be all things

by turns, and nothing long ; to have no fixed

principles of action, and to make the Govern-
ment a mere vacilating machine. I do not ob-

ject to the power of the veto, wisely exerted;

'I object to all this duplicity and double deal-

ing; I want a frank, honest, open declaration of

principles and opinions, by which the people
may judge liim.

I am sure you do not approve the artful con-

cealment, the dark and mysterious givnng out,

and the deceptive phrases, employed to mis-

lead tlie pubhc in regard to his opinions of this

that operation to the bank. The bank was the
agent and instrument of the Government ia

restoring a sound currency. It brought the lo-

cal banks slowly back to specie payments, giv-

ing them every aid and indulgence. Whatever
was suffered, then, was from the medicine ne-

cessary to restore a healthy action to the body-

politic .

Wliatever prejudices you may have enter-

tained on the subject of the operation and ad-

ministration of the bank, your candor will, no
doubt, admit that we have now a sound curren-
cy, a free circulation, and a liberal exchange;
that the monitary system is in a veiy sound state^

'

that nothing can be better; that we are about
to encounter a fearful change, and to hazard a
dangerous experiment.

Your knowledge of the western States \rill

convince you that the employment of twenty
millions of capital has had the happiest effect
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upon the industry, enterprise, and prosperity of

that section—that it cannot be withdrawn with-

out producing the most injurious consequences,

in the suspension of business, in the interrup-

tion of commerce, in the faikire of eng-ag-ements,

in tlie fall of property, and in the g-eneral de-

rangements of affairs.

The west will suffer also in the total loss of

means of remittance to the east—and of selling-

their bills to the amount of thirty millions upon
the shipment of their property. There must
ensue a general scarcity of money, fall of pro-

perty, loss of confidence. The west may have

to suffer ag-ain all the evils of paper currency, a

crecUt system, relief laws, with all the conse-

quences that follow in their train.

Your acquaintance with tlie general opera-

tion of money, has taught you that the abund-
ance o^ capital, the reduced rate of interest,

and the high price of stocks, is the effect of

the free introduction of foreign capital; that

its exc>jsion could have no effect, but to make
it scarce and dear; to increase the rate of inte-

rest; to lower the price of stocks, as well as of

all other property. The idea of excluding- fo-

reigners, and of obtaining a high bonus, are

two absurd and contracUctory propositions.

You will observe, also, how little practical

knowledge the President has, when he sup-

poses a charter of fifteen years could give fifty

per cent.; or that the stock would be taken at

par, if foreign capital was excluded from the

country.

I think that whatever opinions you may en-

tertain of the constitutional power, you will not

put your objections upon any such miserable
gi'ounds as those in the veto message,
true friend of tlie Constitution ought to desire

to see the principles of that instr-ament correct-

ly expounded : they can never hope to have it

successfully vincUcated by weak, flimsy, and
puerile arg'uments.

Honorable men have put their opposition

upon the high and dignified ground of princi-

ple; they have not descended into the level of

low and vulgar prejudices, of refuted calum-
nies, of private machinations, or concerted per-

juries.

No man has done more to place the President

in power; and you are, to a great extent, re-

sponsible to the country for the evil he may in-

flict. You have done much to expiate the of-

fence by the open denunciation of his administra-

tion
;
by the fearless arraignment of his con-

duct; by the immense sacrifices you have made
of your personal interest and personal ambi-
tion

;
by the disinterested manner in which you

have waived all personal advantage ; and by the

bold and spirited exposure, even at the hazard
of your life, of the frauds, and peculations, and
practices of the Government.

The conduct of the President has been worse
tlnan was even anticipated by those who knew
him best.

You did not expect, when he could neither

seek or decline olfice, tliat he would privately

solicit, through secret agents holding offices

under him, and near his pei'son, a re-appointment
from diflerent State Legislatures.

You did not expect to see all the imputed
abuses of Government perpetuated, and woi-se

ones justified.

You did not expect that reform, the honest
hope of every patriot, would become a jest and
jx by word.

You did not expect that the President would
openly attempt, against public opinion, to make
the Vice President, and to perpetuate his power
by the promotion of a favorite.

You did not expect to see the worst men, and
the worst principles of the worst times, impos-

ed on the country.

But you have seen enough to disgust every

honest man ; and your independent course and
fvarless example cannot fail to strike teiTor into

the ranks of the administration, and inspu'e the

hopes of the true Triends to the country.

There is enough of error and ignorance in

the veto message to convict the President of to-

tal incompetence—there is enough of false

principles, and false assumptions, and false rea-

soning, of low appeals and artful addresses to

the vilest passions, on the most dangerous topics,

to convict him of being as impotent in his

schemes, as he is wicked in his designs.

A SUBSCRIBER.

MESSAGE
From the President of the United States, retitm-

ing the Bank Bill with his objections, &c.

To THE SEJfATE :

The bni '< to modify and continue" the Jkct,

entitled " An act to incorporate the subscribers
Every ^|^g Bank of the United States,'^ was pre-

sented to me on the 4th July instant. Having
considered it with that solemn regard to the

principles of the Constitution wliich the day was
calculated to inspii-e, and come to the conclu-

sion that it ought not to become a law, I here-

with return it to the Senate, in which it origi-

ijated, with my objections.

A Bank of the United States is, in many re-

spects, convenient for the Government, and use-

ful to the people. Entertaining tliis opinion,

and deeply impressed with the belief that some
of the powers and privileges possessed oy the

existing bank are unauthorized by the Consti-

tution, subversive of the rights of the States,

and dangerous to the liberties of the people, I

felt it my duty, at an early period of my admi-

nistratioai, to call the attention of Congress to

the practicability of organizing an institution

combining all its advantages, and obviating

these objections. I sincerely regret, that, in the

act before me, I can perceive none ofthose mo-
difications of the bank charter which are neces-

sary, in my opinion, to make it compatible with

justice, with sound policy, or with the Constitu-

tion of our country.

The present, corporate body, denominated

the President, Directors, and Company of the

Bank of the United States, will have existed,

at the time this act is intended to take effect,

twenty years. It enjoys an exclusive privilege
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ers and privileg"es secured in this act, and put-

ting the premium upon the sales into the Trea^
sury ?

But this act does not permit competition in

the purchase of this monopoly. It seems to

be predicated on the erroneous idea that the

present stockholders have a prescriptive rig-ht

not only to the favor, but to the bounty of Go-
vernment. It appears that more than a fourth

part of the stock is held by foreigners, and the
residue is held by a few hundred of our own
citizens, chiefly of the richest class. For their

benefit does this act exclude the whole Ameri-
can people from competition in the purchase of
this monopoly, and dispose of it for many mil-

lions less than it is worth. This seems the less

excusable, because some of our citizens, not
now stockholders, petitioned that the door of
competition might be opened, and offered to

take a charter on terms much more favorable
to the Government and country.
But tliis proposition, although made by men

whose aggregate wealth is believed to be equal
to all the private stock in the existing bank, has
been set aside, and the bounty of our Govern-
ment is proposed to be again bestow^ed on the
few who have been fortunate enough to secure
the stock, and at this moment wield the power
of the existing institution. I cannot perceive
the justice or pohcy of this course. If our Go-
vernment must sell monopohes, it would seem
to be its duty to take nothing less than their

full value ; and if gratuities must be made once
in fifteen or twenty years, let them not be be-
stowed on the subjects of a foreign Govern-
ment, nor upon a designated and favored class

of men in our own country. It is but justice

and good policy, as far as the nature of the case

ought to receive a fair equivalent. The many will admit, to confine oar favors to our own fel-

low citizens, and let each in his turn enjoy an
opportunity to profit by our bounty. In the
bearings of the act before me, upon these

points, I find ample reasons why it should not
become a law.

It has been urged as an argument in fav-or

of rechartering the present bank, that the call-

in open market. The value of the monopoly jing in its loans will produce great embarrass-

m this case may be correctly ascertained. Tlie jment and distress. The time allowed to close

twenty-eight milhons of stock would probably I
its concerns is ample; and if it has been well

be at an advance of fifty per cent., and com- j managed, its pressure will be light, and heavy
mand in market at least 42,000,000 dollars, sub-

1

only m case its management has been bad. If,

therefore, it shall produce distress, the fault

will be its own; and it would furnish a reason
against renewing a power which has been so

obviously abused. But will there ever be a
time when this reason will be less powerful?
To acknowledge its force, is to admit that the

bank ought to be perpetual
;
and, as a conse-

quence, the present stockholders, and those in-

heriting their rigiits as successors, be estabhsb-

ed a privileged order, clothed both with great

political power, and enjoxdng immense pe-

cuniary advantages, from theu" connexion v/ith

the Government.
The modifications of the existing charter,

proposed by this act, are not such, in my vie\r,

as make it consistent with the rights ofthe States

or the liberties of the people. The quahfica-

of banking under the authority of the General

Government, a monopoly of its favor and sup-

port, and, as a necessary consequence, almost a

monopoly ofthe foreign and domestic exchange.

The powers, privileges, and favors bestowed
upon it in the original charter, by increasing

the value of the stock far above its par value,

operated as a gratuity of many millions to the

stockholders.

An apology may be found for the failure to

guard against this result, in the consideration

that the efiect of the original act of incoi'pora-

tion could not be certainly foreseen at the time

of its passage. The act before me proposes

another gratuity to the holders of the same
stock, and, in many cases, to the same men, of

jrt 'least seven millions more. This donation

finds no apology in any uncertainty as to the ef-

fect of the act. On all hands it is conceded
that its passage will increase, at least twenty
or thirty per centum more, the market price of

the stock, subject to the payment of the annui-

ty of 200.000 dollars per year, secured by the

act ; thus adding, in a moment, one-fourth to its

par value. It is not our citizens only who are

to receive the bounty of our Government.
More than eight millions of the stock of this

bank are held by foreignc.-s. By this act, the

American Republic proposes virtually to ma.ke
them a present of some millions of dollars. For
these gratuities to foreigners, and to some of

our opulent citizens, the act secm^es no equiva-

lent whatever. They are the certain gains of

the present stockholders under the operation of
this act, af\er making full allowance for the pay-
ment of the bonus.

Every monopoly, and all exclusive privileges,

are gi-anted at the expense of the public, which

millions which this act proposes to bestow on
the stockholders of the existing bank, must
come directly or indirectly out of the earnings
of the American people. It is due to them,
therefore, if their Government sell monopohes
and exclusive privileges, that they should at

least exact for them as much as thev are worth

ject to the paymei-it of the present bonus. The
present value of the monopoly, therefore, is se-

venteen millions of dollars, and tliis the act pro-

poses to sell for three millions, payable in fif-

teen annual instalments of two hundred thou-
sand dollars each.

It is not conceivable how the present stock-
holders can have any claim to the special favor

of Government. The present corporation has
enjoyed its monopoly daring the period stipu-

lated in the original contract. If we must have
such a corporation, why should not the Govern-
ment sell out the whole stock, and thus secure
to the people the fall market value of the pri-

vileges granted.? Why should not Congress
ca'eate and sell twenty-eight milhons of stock,

incorporating the purchasers with aU the pow-
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lion of the right ofthe bank to hold real estate,

the limitation of its power to establish oranches,

and the power rese: ved to Congi-ess to forbid

the circulation of small notes , are restrictions

eomparatively of little value or importance.

AH the objectionable principles of the existing-

corporation, and most of its odious features, are

1 etuined without alleviation.

The fom-th section pro^ides « that the notes

fff bills of the said corporation, althoug-h the

same be on the faces thereof, respectively,

made payable at one place only, shaU, never-

theless, be received by tlie said corporation at

the bank, or at any of the office of discount and

deposite thereof, if tendered in liquidation or

papnent of any balance or balances due to said

corporation, or to such office of discount and

deposite, from any other incorporated bank."

This provision secures to the State banks a le-

gal privilege in the Bank of the United States,

which is withheld from all private citizens. If

a State bank in Philadelpliia owe the Bank of

the United States, and have notes issued by the

SI. Louis branch, it can pay the debt with those

aotes ; but if a merchant, mechanic, or other

private citizen be in like circumstances, he can-

net, by law, pay his debt with those notes, but

must sell tliem at a discount, or send them to

ii. Louis to be cashed. This boon conceded
tQ. the State banks, though not unjust in itself,

inmost odious ; because it does not measure out

i^ual justice to the liigh and the low, the rich

i4id the poor. To the extent of its practical

^ect, it is a bond of imion among- the banking
establishments of the nation, erecting them in-

feo an interest separate from that of the people;
and its necessary tendency is to unite the Bank
of the United States and the State banks in any
measure wliich may be thought conducive to

t-heii- common mterest.

The ninth section of the act recognizes prin-

ciples of vi^orse tendeacy than any provision of
the present charter.

It enacts that "the cashier of the bank shall

annually report to the Secretary of the Treasu-
ry the names of all stockholders who are not
resident citizens of the United States: and, on
^e application of the Treasurer of any State,

i|iall make out and transmit to such Treasurer a

of stockholders residing in, or citizens of
ifich State, with the amount of stock owned by
ej^ch." Although this provision, taken in con-
nexion with a decision of the Supreme Court,
i^renders, by its silence, the right of the States

tax the banking institutions created by this

ciprporation, under the name of branches,
iJy-oughout the Union, it is evidently intended
to be construed as a concession of their right to

tgjc that portion of the stock which may be held
by tlieir own citizens and residents. In this

liglit, if tlie act becomes a law, it will be un-
dqa-stood by the States, who will probably pro-
ofed to levy a tax equal to that paid upon the
stock of banks incorporated by themselves. In

some States that tax is now one per centum,
either on the capital or on the shares, and that

may be assumed as the amount which all citi-

or resident stockholders would be taxed

under the operation of this act. As it is only
the stock held in the States, and not that ew-
phyed within them, which would be subject to
taxation, and as the names of foreign stock-
holders are not to be reported to the Treasu-
rers of the States, it is obvious that the stock
held by them will be exempt from this burden.
Their annual profits will, therefore, be one per
centum more than the citizen stockholders ;

and, as the annual dividends of the bank may
be safely estimated at seven per centum, the
stock will be worth ten or fifteen per centum,
more to foreig-ners than to citizens of the Uni-
ted States. To appreciate the effects which
diis state of things will produce, we must take
a brief review of the operations and present
condition of the Bank of the United States.

By documents, submitted to Congress at the
present session, it appears that, on the 1st of
January, 1S32, of the twenty-eight mihions of
private stock in the corporation, 8,405,500 dol-
lar were held by foreigners, mostly of Great
Britain. The amoimt of stock held in the nine
western and southwestern States, is 140,200
dollars, and in the four southern States, is.

5 .623,100 dollars, and in the middle and eastern
States, is about 13,522,000 dollars. The profits
of the bank in 1831, was shown in a statement
to Congi-ess, were about 3,455,593: of this
there accrued, in the nine western States, about
1,640,048 dollars ; in the four southern States,,

about 352,507 ; and in the middle and eastern
States, about 1,463,041 dollars. Ashttle stock
is held in the west, it is obvious that the debt
of the people, in that section, to the bank, is

principally a debt to the eastern and foreigii

stockholders ; that the interest they pay upon
it, is carried into the eastern States, and into
Europe ; and that it is a burden upon their in-

dustry, and a di'ain of theu- cu:'renc_y, which no
country can bear without inconvenience and
occasional distress. To meet this burden, and
eqaahze the exchange operations of the bank,
the amount of specie drawn from those States,

through its branches, within the last two years,

as shown by its official reports, was about
six millions of dollars. More than lialf a milhon
of this amount does not stop in the eastern

StateS; but passes on to Europe to pay the di-

vidends of the foreign stockholders. In the

principle of taxation recognized by this act,

the western States find no adequate compensa-
tion for tliis perpetual burden on their indus-

try, and drain of then- cun-ency. The branch

bank at Mobile made last year 95,140 dollars y

yet, under the provisions of this act, the State

of Alabama can raise no revenue from theae

profitable operations, because not a share of the

stock is held by any of her citizens. Mississip-

pi and Missouri are in the same condition in re-

lation to the branches at Natchez and St. Loui&4

and such, in a greater or less degree, is the con-

dition of every western State. The tendency

of the plan of taxation which this act proposes,

will be to place the whole United States in th£

same relation to foreign countries wliich the

western States now bear to the eastern. When,
by a tax on resident stockholders, the stock of
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this bank is made worth ten or fifteen per cent,

more to foreig'ners than to residents, most of it

will inevitably leave the country.

Thus will tlus provision, in its practical ef-

fect, deprive the eastern as well as the southern

and western States of the means of raising" a re-

venue from the extension of business and g-reat

profits of this institution. It will make the Ame-
rican people debtors to aliens, in nearly the

whole amount due to this bank, and send across

the Atlantic from two to five millions of specie

every year to pay the bank dividends.

In another of its bearing's, this provision is

fraug-ht with dang-er. Of the twenty-five di-

rectors of this bank, five are cliosen by the Go-
vernment, and twenty by the citizen stock-

holders. From all voice in these elections, the

foreign stockholders are excluded by the char-

ter. In proportion, therefore, as the stock is

transferred to foreig-n holders, the extent of.

suflfrage in the choice of directors is curtailed.

Already is almost a third of the stock in foreig-n

hands, and not represented in elections. It is

constantly passing- out of the country ; and this

act will accelerate its departure. The entire

control of the institution would necessarily fall

into the hands of a few citizen stockholders ;

and the ease with which the object would be
accomplished, would be a temptation to design-
ing- men to secure that conti-ol in their own
hands, by monopolizing the remaining stock.

There is danger that a president and directors

would then be able to elect themselves from
year to year, and, without responsibility or con-
trol, manage the whole concerns of the bank
during the existence of its charter- It is easy
to conceive that great evils to our countiy and
its institutions might flow from such a concen-
tration of power in the hands of a few men, ir-

responsible to the people.

Is there no danger to our liberty and inde-

pendence in a bank, that, in its nature, has so

little to bind it to our country ? The president

of the bank has told us that most of the State

banks exist by its forbearance. Should its in-

fluence become concentred, as it may under the

operation of such an act as this, in the hands of
a self-elected directory, whose interests are

identified with those ofthe foreign stockholder,

will there not be cause to tremble for the puri-

ty of our elections in peace, and for the inde-

pendence of our country in war ? Their power
would be great whenever they might choose to

exert it ; but if tliis monopoly were regularlv

renewed every fifteen or twenty years, on terms
proposed by themselves, they might seldom in

peace put forth their strength to influence elec-

tions, or control the aflTairs of the nation. But
if any private citizen or public functionary
should interpose to curtail its powers, or pre-
vent a renewal of its privileges, it cannot be
doubted that he would be made to feel its in-

fluence.

Should the stock of the bank principally pass
into the hands of the subjects of a foreign coun-
try', and we should unfortunatel}' become in-

be pursued by a bank almost wholly owned by
the subjects of a foreign Power, and managed
by those whose interests, if not affections,

would run in the sarae direction, there can be
no doubt. All its operations within, would be
in aid of the hostile fleets and armies without.
Controlling our currency, receiving our public
moneys, and holding thousands of our citizens
in dependence, it would be more formidable
and dangerous than the naval and military pow-
er of the enemy.

If we must have a bank with private stock-
holders, every consideration of sound policy,
and every impulse of American feeling, admo-
nishes that it should be purely American. Its

stockholders should be composed exclusively
of our own citizens, who, at least, ought to be
friendly to our Government, and wilhng to sup-
port it in times of difliculty and danger. So
abundant is domestic capital, that competition
in subscribing for the stock of local banks has
recently led almost to riots. To a bank exclu-
sively ofAmerican stockholders, possessing the
powers and privileges granted by this act, sub-
scriptions for two hundred milhons of dollars

could be readily obtained. Instead of sending
abroad the stock of the bank in which the Go-
vernment must deposite its funds, and on which
it must rely to sustain its credit in times of emer-
gency, it would rather seem to be expedient to

prohibit its sale to aliens under penalty of abso-
lute forfeiture.

It is maintained by the advocates of the bank
that its constitutionality, in all its features, ought
to be considered as settled by precedent, and
by the decision of the Supreme Court. To tliis

conclusion I cannot assent. Mere precedent
is a dangerous soui'ce of authority, and should
not be regarded as deciding q-uestions of con-
stitutional power, except where the acq-aies-

cence of the people and the States can be con-

sidered as well settled. So far from this being
the case on this subject, an argiunent against

the bank miglit be based on precedent. One
Congress, in 1791, decided in favor of a bank

^

another, in ISll, decided against it. One Con-
gress, in 1815, decided against a bank; ano-
ther, in 1816, decided in its favor. Prior to

the present Congress, therefore, the precedents
drawn from that source were equal. If we re-

sort to the States, the expressions of legislative,

judicial, and executive opinions agiiinst tiie

bank, have been, probably, to those in its frrur,

as four to one. There is nothing in precedent,

therefore, which, if its authority wei-e admit-

ted, ought to weigh in favor of the act before

me.
If the opinion of the Supreme Court covered

the whole ground of this act, it oug-ht not to con-

trol the co-ordinate authorities of this Govern-
ment. The Congress, the Executive, and the;

Court, must each for Itself be guided by its

own opinion of the Constitution. Each public

officer, who takes an oath to support the Con-
stitution, swears that he will support it as he

understands it, and not as it is understood by
volved in a war with that country, what would I others. It is as much the duty of the House
be our condition ^ Of the course which would jof Represent?.tives, of the Senate, and of tlie
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President, to decide upon the constitutionality

of any bill or resolution which may be present-

ed to them for passag-e or approval, " .it is of

the Supreme Judg-es when it may b Woug-ht

before them for judicial decision. TYie opinion

of the Judg-es has no more authority over Con-
gress, than the opinion of Congress has over the

Judg-es
;
and, on that point, the President is

independent of both. The authority of the Su-

preme Court must not, therefore, be permitted
to control the Congress or the Executive when
acting- in their legislative capacities, but to have
only such influence as the force of their reason-

ing- may deserve.

But, in the case relied upon, the Supreme
Court have not decided that all the features of

this corporation are compatible with the Consti-

tution. It is true that the Court have said that

the law incorporating the bank is a constitutional

exercise of pouer by Cong-ress. But, taking-

into view the whole opinion of the Court, and
the reasoning- by which they have come to that

conclusion, I understand them to have decided
that, inasmuch as a bank is an appropriate

means for carrying- into effect the enumerated
pov/ers of the General Government, therefore

the l:iw incorporating- it is in accordance with
that provision of the Constitution wiiicli de-

clares that Cong-ress shall have povv^er "to
make all laws which shall be necessary and
proper for carrying- those powers into execu-
tion." Having- satisfied themselves that the
word " necesssary^' in the Constitution, means
needful" requisite,''' '-^ essential " condu-

cive io,'' and that " a bank" is a convenient, a

useful, and essential instrument, in the prosecu-
tion of the Government's "fiscal operations,"

they coiiclude, that to " use one must be within
the discretion of Cong-ress," and that "the act

to incorporate the Bank ofthe United States is

a law made in pursuance of the constitution:",

"but" say the}^ " where the law is not prohib-

ited, and is really calcalated to effect any of the

objects entrusted to the Government, to undertake
here to inquire into the degree of its necessity,

would he to pass the line which circumscribes the

judicial department, u7id to tread on legislative

ground "

The principle here affirmed is, that the "de-
g-ree of its necessity," involving- all the details

of a banking institution, is a question exclu-

sively for leg'islative consideration . A bank is

constitutioruU; but it is the province of the Le-
g-islatui-e to determine wlrether this or that par-

ticular power, privileg-e, or exemption, is " ne-

cessary and proper" to enable the bank to dis-

charge its duties to the Government^ and, from
their decision, there is no appeal to the courts
of justice. Under the decision of the Supreme
Court, therefore, it '\b the exclusive province of
Cong-ress and the Pj-csident to decide whether
the particular features of this act are necessary

and proper m order to enable the bank to per-

form ctjnveniently and efficiently the public du-
ties assigned to it as a fiscal ag-eut, and there-

fore constitutional; or unnecessary and impro-

per, and therefore unconstitutional. Without
ommenting- onthe g-eneral principle affirmed by

the Supreme Court, let us examine the details

of this act in accordance with this rule of leg-is-

lative action which they have laid down. It

will be found that many of the powers and
privileg-es conferred on it cannot be supposed
necessary for the purpose for which it is pro-

posed to be created, and are not, therefore,

means necessary to attain . the end in view, and
consequently not justified by the constitution.

The orig-inal act ofincorporation, section 21,

enacts "that no other bank shall be established,

by any future law of the United States, during
the continuance of the corporation hereby crea-

ted, for which the faith of the United States is

hereby pledged: Provided, Congress may re-

new existing charters for banks within the Dis-

trict of Columbia, not increasing the capital

thereof; and may also establish any other bank
or banks in said district, with capitals not ex-

ceeding in the whole six milhons of dollars, if

they shall deem it expedient." This provision

is continued in force, 'by the act before me, fif-

teen years from the 3d of March, 1836.

If Cong-ress possessed the power to establish

one bank, they had power to establish more
than one, if, in their opinion, two or more
banks had been " necessary" to facilitate the

execution of the powers delegated to them in

the constitution. If they possessed the power
to establish a second bank, it was a power de-

rived from the constitution, to be exercised

from time to time, and at any time v/hen the in-

terests of the country or the emergencies of the

Government might make it expedient. It was
possessed by one Congress as well as another,

and by all Congresses alike, and alike at every

session. But the Congress of 1826 have taken

it away from their successors for twenty years,

and the Congress of 1832 proposes to abolish

it for fifteen year's more. It cannot be '"neces-

sary^' or proper" for Congress to barter away,

or divest themselves, of any of the povs^ers vest-

ed in them by the constitution to be exercised

for the public good. It is not 'necessary" to

the efficiency of the bank, nor is it ''proper" in

relation to themselves and their successors.

They may properly use the discretion vested in

them; but they may npt limit the discretion of

their successors. This restriction on them-

selves, and grant ofa monopoly to the bank,

is, therefore, unconstitutional.

In another point of view, this provision is a

palpable attempt to amend the constitution Ijy

an act of legislation. The constitution de-

clares that " the Congress shall have power to

exercise exclusive legislation, in all cases what-

soever," over the District of Columbia. Its

constitutional power, therefore, to establish

banks in the District of^Columbia, and increase

their capital at will, is unlimited and uncoiitrol-

lable by any other power than that which gave

authority to the constitution. Yet this act do-

claresthat Congress shall not increase the cap-

ital of existing banks, nor create other banks
with capitals exceeding, in the whole, six mil-

lions of dollars. The constitution declares that

Congress shall have power to exercise exclusive

legislation over this District " in all cases
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whatsoever-," and this act declares they shall

not. Which is the supreme law of the land

'

This provision cannot be ^'necessary," or pro-
per," or co7istitufional, unless the absurdity be
admitted, liiat, whenever it be "necessary and
proper," in the opinion of Congress, they have
a rig-htto barter away one portion of the' pow-
ers vested in them by the constitution, as a
means of executing the rest.

On two subjects only does the constitution
recogTiize in Congress the power to grant ex-
clusive prix'ileg-es or monopolies. It declares

no constitutional power to purchase lands with-

in the States, except " for the erection efforts,

mag^z ^s, arsenals, dock yards, and other

needfui ..uilding^;" and even for these objects

only " by the consent of the Leg-islature of

the State in which the same shall be.'' By
making- themselves stockholders in the bank,
and granting- to the corporation the power to

purchase lands for other purposes, they assum«
a power not granted in the constitution, and
grant to others what they do not them-
selves possess. It is not necessary to the re-

of
"

that "Congress shall have power to promote tlielceiving-, sake keeping-, or transmission of the
prog-ress pf science and useful arts by sec ur-

1 funds of the Government, that the bank should
ing, for hmited times, to authors and inventors, possess this power; and it is not proper that
the exclusive rig-ht to their respective writhig-s Congi-ess should thus enlarg-e the powers deie-
and discoveries." Out of this express delega- gated to them in the constitution,
tion of power, have grown our laws of patents I The old Bank of the United States possess-
and copy-rights. As the constitution expressly 'ed a capital of only eleven miUions of doUars,
delegates to Congress the power to gi-ant ex- which was found fully sufficient to enable it,

elusive prxvileges, m these cases, as the means
! with despatch and safet\-,to perfoi-m allthefunc-

of executing the substantive power "to pro
mote the progress of science and useful arts,"
it is consistent with the fair rules of construc-
tion, to conclude that such a power was not in-
tended to be gi-antedas means of accomplish-
ing any other end. On every other subject
which comes witliin the scope of C ongi-t sssion-
al power, there is an ever Hving discretion in
tiie use ofproper means, which ca.imot be re-

tions required of it by the Government. The
capital of the present bank is thirty-five

millions of dollars, at least twenty-four more
than experience has proved to be necessary to

enable a bank to perform its pubhc fimctions.

The pubhc debt which existed during the

period of the old bank, and on the establish-

ment of the new, has been nearly paid off,

and our revenue will soon be reduced. This
sti-icted or aoohshed without an amendment of

; increase of capital is therefore not for public,
the constitution. Every actot Congress, there-1 but for private pm-poses.
tore, winch attempts, by grants of monopoLes,

\
The Government is the onlv "orooer" judge

or sale of exclusive privileges for a limited time,
, ^vhere its agents should reside and keep their

OTatime without limit, to resti-ict or extinguish
;
offices, because it best knows where their

its own discretion m the choice of means to ex-, presence will be " necessary." It caimot,
ecute Its delegated powers, is equivalent to ai therefore, be ''necessary" or "proper" to au-
legislative amendment of the constitution, and; thorize the bank to locate branches where it

palpably unconstitutional.
j

pleases to perform the pubhc service, without
This act authorizes and encourages transfers

;

consulting the Government, and contmry to
ofits stock to forei.gners, and grants them an its will. The principle laid do^m by the
esempti: n tromaU State and national taxation.

;
Supreme Court concedes that Congress cannot

bo far from being " necessary and proper" that estabhsh a bank for purposes of private s-jecu-
the bank should possess this power, to make it:lation and gain, but onlv as a means of execu-
as.^e and efficient agent of the Government in

i ting the delegated powers of the General Go-
Its fiscal operations. It IS calculated to convert vernment. Bv the same principle, a branch
the Bank ottne L nitea States into a foreign

; bank cannot constitutionaUv be estabhshed for
bank, to impoverish our people in time ofpeace, I other than public purposes." The power which
to chssemmate a foreign influence through eve- Ithis act gives to estabhsh two branches in anv
rv- section oi the Repubhc, and, in war, to en-

;

state, witliout the-iniunction or request of the
danger our independence

| Government, and for other than pubhc purpo-
Ttie several btates reserved the power, atlses, is not necessary" to the due executiofL

the formation of the constitution, to regulate ' of the powers delegated to Congress,
and control titles and transfers of real property;

j
The bonus which is exacted from the bank

and most, ifnot all of them, have laws disquah-jis a confession, upon the face of the act, that
tying ahens rrom acquiring or holding lands " ^ - -

-

within their limits But tliis act, in disreg-ard
of the undoubted rights of the States to pre-
scribe such disqualifications,

stockholders in this bank,
as members of tlie corporation, to all the real
property it may acquire within any of the States
of tills Union. Tkis privilege granted to ahens
is not ''ntcessarif' to enable the bank to per-
form its pubhc duties, nor in any sense " pro-
per," because it is vitally subversive of tlie rights
of the States.

The Government of the United States have

the powers granted by it are greater tlian are
'* necessary" to its character of a fisca! s.gent.

The Government does not tax its officers
gives to ahens, land agents for the pri\-ilege of serving it. The
interest and title,

j

bonus ofamilhon and a half required by the
original charter, and that of three millions pro-
posed by this act, or not exacted for the privi-

lege of giving "the necessary facilities for

transferring the pubhc funds from place to

place, within the United States are the Territo-
ries thereof, and for distributing the same in
pa\-ment of the pubhc creditors, without charg-
ing commission or claiming allowance on
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account of the difference of exchange," as re-

quii-ed by tlie act of incorporation, but for

something- more beneficial to the stockholders.

The original act declares, that it (the bonus)

is granted in consideration of the exclusive

p^i^"ileges and benefits conferred by this act

upon the said bank,'' and the act before me
declares it to be " in consideration of the ex-

clusive be^iefits and 'privileges continued by
this act to the said corporation for fifteen years

as aforesaid." It is, therefore, for " exclusive

privileges and benefits" conferred for their

own use and emolument, and not for the ad-

vantage of the Government, tliat a bonus is ex-

acted. These surplus powers, for which the

bank is requii-ed to pay, cannot siu-ely be " ne-

cessary" to make it the fiscal ag-ent of the

Treasoiy. If they were, the exaction of a

bonus for them would not be proper.'^

It is maintained by some that the bauk is

a means of executing the constitutional power
" to coin money, and regulate the value there-

of." Congress have established a Mint to coin

money, and passed laws to regulate the value

thereof. The money so coined, with its value

so regu'ated, and such foreign coins as Con-
gress may adopt, are the only currency known
to the constitution. But if they have other

power to reg'ulate currency, it was conferred

to be exercised by themselves, and not to be
transferred to a corporation. If the bank be
estabhshsd for that purpose, with a charter un-

alterable without its consent. Congress have
parted with tbeir power for a term of years,

during which the constitution is a dead letter

.

It is neither necessaiy nor proper to transfer

its legislative power to such a bank, and there

foi'e unconstitutional.

By its silence, considered in connexion with
the decision of the Supreme Cotul in the case

of McCulloch against the State of Mar}iand,
this act takes from the States the power to tax
a portion of the banking business carried on
within .their limits, in subversion of one of the
strongest barriers wliich secured them against

federal encroachments. Banking-, hke farm-
ing, manufacturing, or any other occupation or
profession, is a business, the rights to follow
which is not originally derived from the laws.
Every citizen, and every company of citizens,

j

in all of our States, possessed the right, until

the State l,eu latures deemed it good pohcy
to prohibit private banking, by law. If

the prohibi' . y State laws were now repeal-
ed, eveiy r ..zen would again possess the right.

The State oanks are a qualified restoration of
the rigjit which has been taken away by the

laws against banking, guarded by such provi-

sions and limitations as, in the opinion of the

State Legislatures, tlie public interest requires.

These corporations, unless there be an exemp-
tion in their charter, are, like private bankers
and banking companies, subject to State taxa-

tion. Thj manner in which these taxes shall

be laid, depends whoUy on legislative discre-

tion. It may be upon the bank, upon the stock,

upon the profits, or in any other mode which
the sovereign power shall will.

Upon the formation of the constitution, the
States guarded their taxing power with pecu-
Har jealousy. They surrendered it only as it

regards imports and exports. In relation to every
other object within then- jurisdiction, whether
persons, propert}?-, business, or professions, it

was secured in as ample a manner as it was
before possessed. All persons, though United
States' officers, are liable to a poll tax by the
States within which they reside. The lands of
the United States are hab'e to the usual land
tax, except in the new States, from whom
agreements that they will not tax unsold lands
are exacted when they are admitted into the
Union: horses, wagons, any beasts or vehicles,

tools or property, belonging to private citizens,

though employed in the ser\-ice of the United
States, are subject to State taxation. Every
private business, whether carried on by an of-

ficer of the General Government or not,

whether it be mixed with pubhc concerns or

not, even if it be carried on by the Govern-
ment of the United States itself, separately or

in partnership, falls within the scope of the tax-

ing power of the State. Notliing comes more
fully within it than banks, and the business of

banking, by whomsoever instituted and carried

on. Over tliis whole subject matter, it is just

as absolute, tmlimited, and uncontrollable, as if

the constitution had never been adopted, be-

cause, in the formation of that instrument, it

was reserved without quahfication.

The principle is conceded tiiat the States can-

not rightfully tax the operations of the Gene-

ral Government. They cannot tax the money
of the Government deposited in the State

banks, nor the agency of those banks in remit-

ting it; but will any man maintain that their

mere selection to perform this pubhc service

for tlie General Government would exempt the

State bL»nks, and their ordinary business, from

State taxation? Had the United States, instead,

of estabhshing a Bank at Philadelphia, em-
ployed a private banker to keep and transmit

their funds, would it have deprived Pennsylva-

nia of the right- to tax his bank, and liis usual

banking operations.i" It will not be pretended.

Upon what principle, then, are the banking es-

tabhshments of the Bank of the United Statesa,

j

and theu- usual banking operations, to be ex-

empted from taxation.^ It is not their public

agency or deposites of the Government wliich

the States claim a right to tax, but theu-. banks

and theu' banking powers, instituted and exer-

cised within State jurisdiction for their private

emolument; tliose powers and privileges for

which they pay a bonus, and which the State

tax in their own banks. The exercise of these

powers within a State, no matter by wliom or

under what authority; whether by private citi-

zens in their ong-inal right, by corporate bodies

created by the States, by foreigners or the

agents of foreign Governments located within

their limits, forms a legitimate object of State

tiixation. From this and like sources, from

the persons, property, and business tliat arc

found residing, located or carried on under

their jurisdiction, must the States, since tlie
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surrender of their right to raise a revenue

from imports and exports, draw all the money
necessary for the support of their Governments
and the maintenance of their independence.

There is no more appropriate subject of taxa-

tion than banks, banking-, and bank stocks, and
none to which the States ought more pertina-

ciously to cling.

It cannot be necessary to the charter of the

bank, as a fiscal agent of the Government,
that its private business should be exempted
from that taxation to which all the State banks
are liable; nor can I conceive it " proper"

that the substantive and most essential powers
reserved by the States shall be thus attacked

and annihilated as a means of executing the

powers delegated to the Government. It

may be safely assumed tliat none of those sages

who had an agency in forming or adopting our

constitution, ever imagined that any portion of

the taxing power of the States, not prohibited

to them nor delegated to Congress, was to be
swept away and annihilated as a means of ex-

ecuting certain powers delegated to Congress.

If our power over means is so absolute that

tlie Supreme Court will not call in question

the constitutionality of an act of Congress, the

subject of which " is not prohibited, and is

really calculated to effect any of the objects

entrusted to the Government," although, as

in the case before me, it takes away powers
expressly granted to Congress, and rights

sci'upulously reserved to the States, it becomes
us to proceed in our legislation with the utmost
caution. Though not directly, our own powers
and the rights of the States may be indirectly

legislated away in the use of means to execute
substantive pov/ers. We may not enact that

Congress shall not have the power of exclu-

sive legislation over the District of Columbia,
but we may pledge the faith of the United
States that, as a means of executing other

powers, it shall not be exercised for twenty
years or for ever. We may not pass an act pro-

hibiting the States to tax the banking- business

carried on witiiin their limits, but we may, as

a means of executing our powers over other

objects, place that business in the hands of our
agents, and then declare it exempt from State

taxation in their hands. Thus may our own
powers and the rights of the States, wliich we
cannot directly curtail or invade, be frittered

away and extinguished in the use of means em-
ployed by us to execute other powers. That
a Bank of the United States, competent to all

the duties vdiich may be required by the Go-
vernment, might be so organized as not to in-

fringe on our own delegated powers, or the
reserved riglits of the States, I do not entertain
a, doubt. Had the Executive been called upon
to furnish the project of such an institution,

the duty would iiave been cheerfully perform-
ed. In the absence of such a call, it is obvious-
ly proper that he should confine himself to point-

ing out those prominent features in the act pre-
sented, wliich, in his opinion, make it incompati-
ble with the constitution and sound pohcy. A
general discussion will now take place, eliciting

new light, and settling important principles; and
a new Congress, elected in the midst of such
discussion, and furnishing an equal representa-

tion of the people according to the last census,

will bear to the Capitol the verdict of public

opinion, and, I doubt not, bring this important

question to a satisfactory result.

Under such circumstances, the Bank comes
forward, and asks a renewal of its charter fw
a term of fifteen years, upon conditions which
not only operate as a gratuity to the stockhold-

ers of many millions of dollars, but will sana-

tion any abuses, and legalize any encroach-

ments.

Suspicions are entertained, and charges are

made, of gross abuse and violation of its char-

ter. An investigation unwillingly conceded,

and so restricted in time as necessarily to mak«
it incomplete and unsatisfactory, discloses

enough to excite suspicion and alarm. In the

j

practices of the principal bank partially un-

veiled, in the absence of important witnesses,

and in numerous chai;g-es confidently made,
and as yet wholly uninvestigated, there was
enough to induce a majority of the Committee
of Investigation, a committee which was select-

ed from the most able and honorable members
ofthe House of Representatives, to recommend
a suspension of further action upon the bill^

and a prosecution of the inquiry. As the char-

ter had four years to run, and as a renewal now
was not necessary to the successful prosecutioai

of its business, it was to have been expected

that the bank itself, conscious of its purity, and
proud of its charter, would have withdrawn
its application for the present, and demanded
the severest scrutiny into all its transactions.

In their declining to do so, there seems to h%
an additional reason why the functionaries of

the Government should proceed with less haste,

and more caution, in the renewal of their mo-
nopoly.

The bank is professedly estabhshed as an
agent of the Executive branches of the Go-

vernment, and its constitutionality is maintain-

ed on that gro-und. Neither upon the proprie-

ty of present action, nor upon the provisions

of this act, was the Executive consulted. It

has had no opportunity to say that it neither

needs nor wants an agent clothed with such

powers, and favored by such exemptions.

Tiiere is nothing in its legitimate functions

which 'make it necessary or oper. What-
ever interest or influence, wh ler public or

private, has given birth to this ac it cannot be

found either in the wishes or nec^ cities of the

Executive Department, by which present

action is deemed premature, and the powers
conferred upon its agent not only unnecessary,

but dangerous to the Government and country.

It is to be regretted that the rich and power-
ful too often bend the acts of Government to

their selfish purposes. Distinctions in society

will alwa} s exist under every just Government.

Equality of talents, of education, or of wealth,

cannot be produced by human institutions. In

the full enjoyment of the gifts of heaven, and
the fruits of superior industry, economy, and
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virtue, every man is equally entitled to protec-

tion by law. But when the laws undertake to

add to these natural and just advantag-es, artifi-

cial distinctions, to g-rant titles, g-ratuities, and
exclusive privileges, to make the rich richer,

and the potent more powerful, the humble
members of society, the farmers, mechanics, and
laborers, who have neither tlie time nor the
means of securing like favors to themselves,
have a right to complain of the injustice of their

Government. There are no necessary evils in

Government, Its evils exist only in its abuses.
If it would confine itself to equal protection,

and, as Heaven does its rains, shower its favors
alike on the high and the low, the rich and the
poor, it would be an unqualified blessing. In
the act before me, there seems to be a wide and
unnecessary departure from these just princi-

ples.

Nor is our Government to be maintained, or
our Union preserved, by invasions of the rights
and powers of the several States. In thus at-

tempting to make our General Government
strong, we make it weak. Its true strength
consists in leaving individuals and States, as
much possible, to themselves; in making itself
felt, not in its power, but in its beneficence,
not in its control, but in its protection, not in
binding the States more closely to the centre,
l>i;t leaving each to move, unobstructed, in its

•nri" orbit.

- -vjierience should teach us wisdom. Most
ot the difficulties our Government now encoun-
ters, and most of the dangers which impend
over our Union, have sprung from an abandon-
ment of the legitimate objects of Government
by our national legislation, and the adoption of
such principles as are embodied in this act.

Many of our rich men have not been content
with equal protection and equal benefits, but
have besought us to make them richer by act of
Congress. By attempting to gratify their de-
su-es, we have, in the results of our legislation,

arrayed section against section, interest against
interest, and man against man, in a fearful com-
m,otion wliich threatens to shake the foundations
of our Union. It is time to pause in our career,

to review our principles, and, if possible, re-

vive that devoted patriotism and spirit of com-
promise which distinguished the sages of the
revolution, and the fathers of our Union. If

we cannot at once, in justice to interests vested
tmder improvident legislation, make our Go-
vernment what it ought to be, we can, at least,

take a stand against all new grants of monopo-
lies and exclusive privileges, against any pros-

titution of our Government to the advancement
of the few at the expense of the many, and in

favor of compromise and gradual reform in our
o6de of laws and system of political economy.

I have now done my duty to my country. If

sustained by my fellow-citizens, I shall be grate-

ful and happy; if not, t shall find, in the motives
which impel me, ample grounds for contentment
and peace. In the difficulties which surround,

us, and the dangers which threaten our institu-

tions, there is cause for neither dismay nor

alarm. For relief and deliverance let us firmly

rely on that kind providence which, I am sure,

watches, with peculiar care, over the destinies

of our Republic, and on the intelligence and
wisdom of our countrymen. Through His
abundant goodness, and their patriotic devotion,

our liberty and Union will be preserved.

ANDREW JACKSON.
Washin-gtost, July 10, 1832.

An act to modify and continue the act, entitled
*' An act to incorporate the subscribers to the

B'^nk of the United States."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re-
presentatives of the United States of America in

Congress assembled. That the act, entited " An
act to incorporate the subscribers to the Bank
of the United States,'' approved on the tenth

day of April, in the year one thousand eight

hundred and sixteen, shall continue in full force

and effect for the term of fifteen years, from
and after the period therein limited for its ex-

piration, to wit, the third day of March, in the

year one thousand e ght hundred and thirty-

six ; and that all the rights, interests, proper-

ties, powers, and privileges, secured by the

said act, with all the rules, conditions, restric-

tions, and duties, therein prescribed and impos-

ed, be and remain after the said third day of

March^, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and thirty-six, during the said fifteen yeai*3, as

if the said limitation in the said act had not

beejimade
;
subject, nevertheless, to the modi-

fications and changes hereinafter expressed.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the

directors of the said corporation shall have

power to appoint two or more officers, with

authority to sign and countersign any or all tb«

notes thereof, the denomination of each of

which shall be less than one hundred dollars
;

which notes, when signed and countersigned by
the said- officers, respectively, shall, to all in-

tents and purposes, be binding and obligatory

upon the said corporation as if the same had

been sig.ied by the President, and counter-

signed by the principal Cashier or Treasurer

thereof; and it shall be the duty of the direc-

tors of the said corporation to make known, in

writing, and as soon as may be, to the Secreta-

ry of the Treasury, the n imes of the officers

who shall be appointed by virtue of this provi-

sion : Provided, I'hat from and after the third

day of March, one thousand eight hundred and

thirty-six, no branch bank draft, or other bank

paper not payable at the place where issued,

shall be put in circulation, as currency, by the

bank, or any of its offices, ex :ept notes of the

denomination of fifty dollars, or of some greater

sum.
Sec 3. And be it farther enacted, That it

shall not be lawful for the said corporation to

issuT, pay out, or put in circulation, any note or

notes of a denomination les.s than rifty dollars,

which shall not, upon the faces thereof, re-

spectively, be payable at the bank or office o£

discount and deposite whence they shall be is-

sued, paid out, or put in cu'culation.
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Sec. 4. And he it further enacted. That the
j

Cashier of the bank shall, annually, report to

Rates or bills of the said corporation, although jthe Secretary of the Treasury the names of all

the same be, upon the faces thereof, respective-
j stockholders who are not resident citizens of

ly, made payable at one place only, shall, never-
! the United States; and, on apphcation of the

th'eless, be received by the said corporation at
j

Treasurer of any Sl;ate, shall make out and

the bank, or at any of the offices of discount
\
transmit to such Treasurer a list of stockhol-

and deposite thereof, if tendered in liquidation
! ders residing in, dr citizens of, such State, with

or payment of any balance or balances due to
|

the amount of stock owned by each,

said corporation, or to such office of discount Sec 10. And t e it further enacted, That

and deposite, from any other incorporated

bank.
Sec. 5. And he it further enacted. That it shall

not be lawful, after the said third day of March

much of any act or acts of Congress hertofore

passed, and nciw in force, supplementaiy to,

or in anywi'je conn:;Cted with, the said original

act of incorporation, approved on the tenth

in the year one thousand eight hundred and
j

day of April, in the year one thousand eight

thirty-six, for the said corporation to hold,
|
hundred and sixteen, as is not inconsistent with

keep, and retain, for a period exceeding hve| this act, shall be continued in full force and

years after the date of acquirhig the same, any i effect during the said fifteen years after the

right, title, or interest, except by way of mort-
' said third day of March, in the year one thou-

gage or judgment hen in security of debts, to 1 sand eight hdndred and tliirty-six.

anv lands, tenements, and hereditaments, other
I

Sec. 11. And he it farther enacted, That it

than those requisite for its accommodation in shall be the duty of the President and directors

relation to the convenient transacting of its busi-
1 of the said bank, on or before the first day of

ness; and it shall be the duty of said corpora-! the next session of Congress, to signify to the

tion, within the aforesaid period of five years,
{

President of the United States,their acceptance,

to sell, dispose of, or otherwise bona fide divest! on behalf of the Bank of the United States, of

itself of all right, title, and interest to any lands, ' of the terms and conditions in tliis act contain-

ten-ements, and hereditaments, conveyed to it in' ed; and if they shall fail to do so on or before

satisfaction of debts previously contracted in the ' the day above mentioned, thatthenthis act shall

course of its deahngs, or pui-chased at sales up - 1 cease 'to be in force.

A. STEVENSON,
Speaktr of the Home of Representatives.

J. C. CALHOUN,
Vice President of the Uaitei Statef

and President ofthe Senate.

{Endorsed. )

I certify that this act did originate in tlie

on judgments winch shall have been obtained

for such debts ; and for any and every violation

of this provis.on, the said corporation shall be

subject to a penalty of ten thousand dollars to

be recovered in the name of the United States

of America, by a quitam action of debt institut-

ed in any court of the United States having ju-

risdiction of ttie same ; one half of which shall
j
Senate

enure to the benefit of the informer, and the

other halt to ths use of the United States.

Sec. 6. And be itfartiter enacted, That from

and after the said tenth day of April, in the year
^

one thousand eight hundred and tmrty-six, it;

shall not be Uwful for the du-ectors of the said

corpoi'ation to have, establish, or retain, more

than two offices of discount and deposite m an)

State . Provided, That notumg herem contain-

ed shall prevent the said corporation from re-

tahiing any of the branches wMch are >i )W es-

tablisiied.

Sec. 7. And he it farther enacted, That, in

consideration of the exclusive benefits and pri

vil-ges contmued oy this act to the said corpo-

i-ation for fifteen years as aforesaid, the said cor-

poration shall pay to the United States the an-

nuity or yearly sum of two hundi-ed thousand

dollars ; which said sum shall be paid on the

foui-Lh day of March in eacii and every year,

d. ring tne said terms of fifteen years.
* Sec. 8. And he it farther enacted. That it

shall be lasvfui for Congress, to provide, by

lavv% that the said bank shall be restrained, at

any time after tne tini-d day of March, in the

year one thousand eight Hundred and tliirty-

six, from making, issuing, or keeping in circu-

lation, any notes or bills of said bank, or an)-

of Its offices, of a less sum or denomination than

twenty dollars.

Sec. 9. And be it farther enacted, That tlie

WALTER LOWRIE, Secretary.

Extract of a letter to the Editor, dated

Princess Az^jte, Somers'tt Co., Md.,

S-tptemher 18, 1832.

<'Iii a former liasty scrawl, I gave you a

brief outline of my view of the Presidential

cont oversy . It will perhaps be gratifying to

you to know the state of the original Jackson

party in this county. 1 here mean by "origi-

nal Jackson party," those who voted for the

General in 1828; though perhaps I should cali

them ihe former Jickson p iPty, as the origijial

Jackson pariy is understoo 1 to mean those who
voted for him in 1824.' Then he had very few

adiierents in tuis county; tiie vote, being di-

vided chiefly between Adams and Crawford.

In 1828, most ut the friends of Crawford pre-

ferred Jackson to A- !ams. After the election

of Gen. Jackso 1 ^and the organiz.ition of the

Adm nistration, things went on smoothly for

so rie tim;.'; the friends of the President ap-

plauding themselves, when they looiied over

the " BLACK LIST," that they had used their

influence in displacing so carrupt a set of pub-

lic servants, and bringing into office a set of

men, whose principles were rotation in office,-

the Presidency restricted to one term; purity

of the press; non-interference with the freedom

of elections, &c. &c. But suddenly came the
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Calhoun Correspondence, the effects of which

were tremendous. Biefore I had seen it, a

Jackson friend of mine described to me what

lie called the "political whirlwind," which the
*^ little rnas;iclan" hsid raised for the bIowii>g

up of Mr. .Culhoun, but which Mr. C, by the

force of his superior viriue and intelligence,

had turned upon the magician and his imps,

and overwhelmed them, in company with ^'the

dd many" whom they had so cruelly made the

dupe of the plot, in confusion, shame, and dis-

grace. Another intelligent friend, who had

also supported Gen. Jackson in '28, remarked
tome, tliat the correspondence placed Gen. J.

in a pitiable point of view; that his letter from

the Hermitage was a miserable composition

,

which a schoolboy might easily have surpassed;

and which, contrasted with the other letters of

the correspondence, under this signature, prov-

ed that Gen. J. was not the author of them.
*« 1 was quite surprised to hear such language

from those who had always hitherto spoken of

Genei al Jackson in high terms. When I had

read the correspondence, I was no longer sur-

prised. The almost unanimous opinion of all

parties, upon reading that correspondence,

was, that it disclosed a dark and deep-laid plot

to make Gen. Jackson Mr. CaUioun's dire ene-

my, and secure the whole power and patron-

age of the Administration for the elevation of

Mr. Van Buren. The dismissal of the first

Cabinet, the disclosures of Messrs. Branch, Ing-

ham, and Berrien, and the whole drift of the

Administration, have tended to confirm that

opinion. I believe there are not .five men in

this county who know any thing of the poli-

tics of the country, who do not consider Van
Buren a dangerous, unprincipled, intriguing

politician—the principal, if not sole cause of

the total failure of the expectations of the Jack-

son party, in Gen. J. 's election. i2e has in-

troduced all the confusion in the party; all the

cwruption in the Administration; all the f or-

feitures of Gen. J. 's pledges; all the desertion

of his principles, or rather those principles

which the people believed him to entertain

when they sleeted him. Hence you may judge

af the state of the former Jackson party. Seve-

ral gentlemen, of the more intelligent portion

of the party, who, in '28, warmly supported

Gen. J., now will not vote lor him or Clay.

Some are compelled, to admit that they barely

prefer Jackson and Van Buren to Clay and

Sergeant, bome openly denounce the re-elec-

tion of Jackson as the greatest political curse

which threatens this country; and, notwith-

standing their former hostility to Mr. Clay,pre-

fer him to Gen. Jackson. That portion of the

party (and it is much the largest) who have

not read the Calhoun correspondence, nor the

letters of Branch, Ingham, &c., nor the debate

on Van Buren's nommation, nor the veto mes-

sage, &.C., deny all the charges against Gen.

Jackson, profess to believe nothing in the

newspapers which relate to the politics of

the country, and consequently are unchanged.
*' It is amusing to hear the colloquies which

sometimes take place between a Clayite and a

Jacksonian, who yet plods, faint and wsary, in

the meanderings of Jacksonism, like sorr.e be-
wildered wight, following, through briars and
thorns, marshes and bogs, an ignus fatuua

.

" What have you got there?*' says the Jack-
sonian. "Duff Green's h:xtra

'
Telegraph,'*

replies the" Clayite. Jacksonian.— '« And do
you belie\?3 any thing Duff Gi-een says, wlvo
has no more regard for truth tkan"—"Gen.
Jackson has for the Constitution ?" (adds tiie

Clayite, by way of helping the hesitating Jack-
sonjan with his comparison,) "is that what you
mean to say.'" "No," says the Jacksonian;
"but y( u recollect that, in 1828, you denounc-
ed Duff Green as the greatest I—r on earth.'*

"I admit it," replies the Clayite, "but I found
after the election Xhityour opinion of D. Green
was much more correct; that he had made more
correct calculations than any editor in the
country. Besides, my dear Sir, you then held
D. Green to be a man of strict integrity and
veracity, when I believed him to be prostitut-

ing all his abilities for the purpose ol' electing

Gen. Jackson, that he might get his reward

.

But now, when he has relinquished all the
smiles of power, and emoluments of his station,

as the organ of the Administration, and clung
to his original principles; when he has dared
to meet all the frowns of haughty power, all

the denunciation of an organized press, rather

tfian desert the principles upon which he sun-
ported Gen. Jackson; with all this evidence of
unbending integrity to corroborate your former
opinion of Gen. Green, how is it possible that

you can have changed that opmion into its re-

verse,\\'\\en the evidence in its favor is so strong

as to have overcome my prejudices against him,

and compels me to adopt your opinion of his

integrity and veracity.' Besides?, Gen. Green is

your own witness, and you must not impeach
him. And there is a cloud of other witnes-es

against Gen. Jackson, who are above tht reach
of suspicion. Where is Hayne, Caltioun, Mil-

ler, iMoore, Poindexter, Berrien, Ingham,
Branch, &.c. .i* If you believe their testimony,

and still think the *^old man" fit to be Presdent
of the United States, Heaven help your judg-
ment !" About this time the parties separate}

the Jacksonian wondering how any man caa
doubt Gen. Jackson's infallibility,and the Clay-

ite wondering at that obliquity of the human
intellect, which seems to make some men ad-

here to opinions once held, in spite of ail evi-

dence of their incorrectness, and change othei'S

even against a mass of additional proof that they

are correct.

"Will you please publish some extracts from
Gen. Jackson'a messages, upon the danger of

permitting the Pre.^ident to serve more than

one term; and the remarks of the Globe on the

report of a committee of Congress, in favor of

the alteration iji the Constitution to that ef-

fect.?"

The following are the extracts to which our

correspondent refers;
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Extract from President Jackson's Message to

Congressi in 1829.

«« I would \herefore recommend such an

amendment of the Constitution as may remove

all intermediate agency in the election of the

President and Vice President. The mode may

be so regulated as to preserve to each State its

present relative weight in the election; and a

failure in the first attempt may be provided for.

by confining the second to a choice between

the two highest candidates. In connexion with

such an amendment, it would seem advisable

to limit the service ol the Chief Magistrate to a

single term, of either four or six years. If, how-

ever, it should not be adopted , it is worthy of

consideration whether a provision disquaUfying

for office the Representatives in Congress on

whom such an election may have devolved,

would not be proper.

«' While members of Congress can be con-

stitutionally appointed to offices of trust and

profit, it will be the practice, even under the

most conscientious adherence to duty, to select

them for such stations as they are believed to

be better qualified to till than other citizens; but

the purity of our Government would doubtless

be promoted, by their exclusion from all ap-

pointme[»ts in the gift of the President in whose
election they may have been officially concern-

ed."

Extract from President Jackson's Message to

Congress, in 1830.

It was a leading object with the framers of

the Constitution to keep as separate as possible

the action of the Legislative and Executive

branches of the Government. To secure this

object, nothing is more essential than to pre-

serve the former from the temptations of pri-

vate interest, and, therefore, so to direct the

patronage of the latter as not to permit such

temptations to be offered. Experience abun-

dantly demonstrates that every precaution in this

respect is a valuable safeguard of hberty, and

one which my reflections upon the tendencies

of our system incline me to think should be

matle still stronger . It was for this reason that,

in connexion with an amendment of the Con-
stitution, removing all intermediate agency in

the choice of the Presiderit, 1 recommended
some restrictions upon the re-eligibility of that

officer, and upon the tenure of offices gene-

rally. The reason still exists; and 1 renew the

recommendation, with an increased confidence

that its adoption will strengthen those checks

by which the Constitution designed to secure

the independence of each depai-tment of the

Government, and promote the healthful and

equitable administration ot all the trusts which

it has created. The agent most likely to con-

travene this design cf the Constitution is ^he

Chief Magistrate. In order, particularly, that

his appointment may, as far as possible, be

placed beyond the reach of any improper in-

fluences; in order that he may approach the

solemn responsibilities of the highest office in

the gift ot a free people, uncommitted to any

other course than the strict line of constitutional

duty; and that the securities for this indepen-
dence may be rendered as strong as the nature
of power, and the weakness of its possessor,

will admit, I cannot too earnestly invite your at-

tention to the propriety of promoting suc^i an
amendment of the Constitution as will render
him ineligible after one term of service."

From Gen. JacJcsoii's letter to the Tennessee Le-

gislature in 1 825.

I would impose a provision [in the Consti-

tution of the U. States,] rendering any member
of Congress ineligible to office under the Gener-
al Government, during the term for which he
was elected, and for two years thereafter."

+ * * *

*' The effect of such a constitutional provi-
sion is obvious. By it Congress, to a consider-
able degree, would be free from that connexion
with the Executive Department which at pre-
sent gives strong grounds for apprehension and
jealousy on the part of the people. Wembers
instead of being liable to be withdrawn from
legislating on the great interests of the nation
through prospects of Executive patronage,
would be more liberally confided in by their

constituents, while their vigilance would be less

interrupted by party feelings and party excite-

ments, calculations from intrigue or manage-
ment would fail; nor would their deliberations

or their investigation of subjects consume so

much time. The morals of the country would
be improved, and virtue, uniting with the la-

bors of the representatives , and with the offi-

cial ministers of the laws, would tend to per-
petuate the honor and glory ot the Govern-
ment.

**But if this change in the Constitution should
not be obtained, and important appointments
continue to devolve on the representatives in

Congress, it requires no depth of thought to

be convinced that corruption will become the
order of the day, and that, under the garb of
conscientious sacrifices to establish precedents
for the public good, evils of serious importance
to the freedom and prosperity of the republic
may arise. It is through this channel that the
people may expect to be attacked in their con-
stitutional sovereignty, and where t} ranny may
well be apprehended to spring up on some fa-

vorable emergency.**

The Globe, of February 16th, 1831, afte^

speaking of the re-election of Governor Floyd,

of Virginia, has the following:

"She [Virginia] did not make the provision

rendering the Chief Magistrate ineligible for im-
mediate re election retro-active in its character,

and declare Governor Floyd ineligiole, in con-
sequence of his election before the amendment
to the Constitution was introduced—nor did the
Legislature, in its vote, choose to apply the
principle to him, but re-elected him unanimous-
ly; nor did General Floyd refuse to serve two
term? in succession, because the Constitution

has directed that it should be so in thefuture.We
do not find that the clamorous Whig, of Rich-
mond, has been able to persuade one man ini
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the Legislature, or the Governor, that what

was done under the old Constitution should bar

an officer from coming in under the new. This

disabling principle, it seems, is to be made ap-

plicable to Andrew Jacksijn only. Mr. Mc
Duffie is ready, by resolution, now to disable

him and render him ineligible in 1832, because

he was elected in 1828; although the Constitu-

tion under which lie was elected recognized the

r:gh* oF re-election in the people. Thus, Mr.

McDuffie, by an ex post facto law, would de-

prive bo'.h the Pr^-siutnt and t!)e people of the

rights they now hold under the Constitution."

PRO?! THE TIRGIIflA TIMES.
|

MARTIN VAN BUREN.
He who never forsakes the just cause, nor

permits the unjust folly to prosper, is, in his

providence, gradually bring-ing to light, facts

and circumstances which rivet upon this despe-

rate and witty intriguer, charges which must
blast Mm in the estimation of every man, who
values honesty, justice, and truth. The follow-

ing letter from a friend of General Jackson,who
has authorized the editor of the Telegraph to

give up liis name, if required, to Mr. Balch,

traces facts, which have heretofore been arrest-

e<lby that uon conductor, Col. Hamilton, ofNew
York, up to the master mciiskian himself. He
who has hunted his prey with Jackalls so long,

is at length detected in the chace himself. Now
it iii.vv- be seen what "'Ho'ive>"he had in pro-

ducing the schism between Jackson and Cal-

houn. Innocent man! You could have "no
motive," you say, to produce this result ! Per-

secuted man! You never attempted to injure

Mr. Calhoun ! You knew "nofhing at a/i" of

the dark and dirty business that was going on to

his destruction ! Read the record of your dis-

grace and mfamy !

[The letter referred to was published in the

United States' Telegraph Extra, No. 1.

Who is now so blind as not to see the whole
ofthe despicable machinery which this profli-

gate man put in requisition to ruin John C. Cal-

houn? Who does not see that the motives which
induced Van Buren to support Calhoun for the

Vice Presider.cy, Mdien he failed in Ms plot on
Jackson, are the identical motives wMch led

Mm to engender the rupture between the Pre-
sident and the Vice President ?

It appears at first to have been the object of

tliis intriguer to defeat the election of Calhoun
to the Vice Presidency. For this purpose lie

visited Crawford, Calhoun's most malignant
enemy, and after obtaining and collating his

prejudices for use, a letter is written Jroni New
York, by somebody—name unknown—request-

ing Balch's agency in the PLOT. He writes to

Crawford, no doubt at the suggestion of the

JSew Yoik letter writer, who was previously

aware of the state of Crawford's feelings upon
tiie subject, f^un Buren and (Junibrele/ig were

the men who had (his knowledge, as Crawford
had given them his opinions. Crawford enters

readily into the scheme, and writes in reply to
Balch, « The only difficulty that tMs State has

'

on the subject is, that if Jackson should be
elected, Calhoun will come into power. I con-
fess I am Qot apprehensive of such a result. If
you can ascertain that Calhoun wiU not be be-
nefitted by Jackson's election, you will do Mm
a benefit by communicating the information to
me."

It seems, then, that Crawford was willing t»
support Calhou7t's nomination, provided Jack-
son's election should not " benefit him,-" other-
wise, it is probable that the plot between Craw-
ford and Van Buren was to run Clinton at all

events, though it should defeat Jackson. But
Van Bui-en, or the New York lettf r wri/cr, did
not wish to trust to an " if." His suggestions
were, that Jackson should be sounded in favor
of CHnton, directly, and without a condition iti

favor of Calhoun. He w^as for making the mat-
ter sure, and placing the probable advantage
of Calhoun "btyond t/iereacfi of contingenaj!"

To this New Yurk letter writer Balch replies

by an answer directed to Mr. Van Buren, in-

forming- Mm of the progi-ess of tMngs; and, as

Jackson had refused to sacrifice Calhoun, he
"advised Van Buren to give up the idea of
Clinton, and support Calhoun; for, if ^Ae?/ suc-

ceeded in electing Clinton Vice President, that

he felt assiu-ed Jackson would make Calhoua
Secretary of State, and Van Barents prospects
be blasted forever." Balch well knew the seU

fis'f and unprincipled character ofthe man. The
moment he discovered that his own interests

were likely to be hazarded by Ms 7iew born

zeal for Clinton, he wheeled to the right-about,

dropped Chnton, and supported Calhoun ! He
went for self, and goes for self, in every tMng
he does. He is utterly insensible to every no-
ble and generous emotion offi-iendsMp.

We would ask what were the motives wMch
induced Mm to lay this fii'sl scheoic against Cal-
houn ? Is it not clear, that it was from the ap-

prehension that, being elected with Jackson

^

he would " come into power ?" Was it not to

prevent Ms coming into power, that both Craw-
ford and himself were engaged m defeating his

election ? No one can deny it. And what were
the motives wMch induced Mm to throw a fire-

brand into the Cabinet, and to produce a rup-

ture between Jackson and Calhoun ? The an-

swer is the same; for fear that Jackson's friend-

ship would benefit Calhoun. He had such a

noble je il nisy of Jackson's love, tliat he could

not bear to see it divided. He wanted a mono-
pol}^ of the precious article ! And yet he says ia

his exculpatory letter in February, 1830, that

he had " no motive" to gratify in producing the

feud between the two h'ghest officers of the

Govei-nment ! Despicable duplicity ! Uiiprin-

cipled intrigue ! Our pen trembles with a just

indignation, as we write ! If such a man can

olitain the suffrages of an honest virtuous, and
upright people, fov any office of trust, honor,,

or cUgnity, then indeed is honesty the w> r i po-

hey, and virtue but an empty sound !
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REVIEW OF THE VETO;

Coittairdng an examination of the principles of the

Presidents message^ and his objections to the

bill to modify and continue the act rechartering

the Bank of the United States.

The veto of the President upon the bill to

modify ^nd continue" the charter of the Bank of

the United States, whether we consider the pow-
er claimed, the principles advanced, or the con-

sequences to flow from it, is well calculated to

aAvaken public attention. Althoug'h it is not a

more dangerous innovation on the principles and
usages of the Government than his former ones,

it is now becoming more alarming by the fre-

quency and the boldness of its exercise, and by
its direct operation and effect upon the country.

It is too late to a.vert the evils of this fatal

measure, it wall soon come home to the bosom
and business of every man; it will be seen and
felt in every portion of this widely extended em-
pire. It is not too soon, hfowever, to discuss the

principles of this high-handed measure, to re-

store the constitution,and preserve what still re-

mains to us.

This veto, as the power is now claimed, is an
anomaly in a free government; it is founded in a

principle at variance with the fundamental prin-

ciple, the power of the people to make their laws,

and the superior weight and influence of the leg-

islative body.

It is, when exercised as a check upon the re-

presentatives of the people in ordinary legisla-

tion, an arrogant pretension, and an odious,

power, inconsistent with our repubhcan plan— a
power which has been totally abandoned, even
in the monarchical governments from which it

was borrowed —a power which tlie king of En-
gland, with all his sovereign attributes and pow-
erful influence, has not dared for a century to

ezcrcisc.

A negative upon the laws was confided to the

executive, cliiefly to protect himself from en-

and direct and control, by his own authority, the

whole course of legislation.

This assumption, whether arising from error

or ambition, from weakness c£ passion, from mis-

apprehension of duty or the love of power, is

equally dangerous to the constitution, and will

be fatal to the best interests and hopes of the

country.

The President now claims to refuse his assent

to lav/s deliberately passed by a majority of the

people and by a majority of the States, upon prin-

ciples long approved, not only on constitutional

exceptions, but upon mere grounds of expedi-

ency, constituting himself the sold judge of what
is useful, necessary, and proper.

He claims to decide not only what may be

done, but vfhen, and where, and how, it may be

done.

He maintains that every officer and magis-
trate called to execute the laws of the Union,

must decide for himself upon their constitution-

ality, and whether they shall be executed, which
mu3t lead to utter confusion tnd total insubordi-

nation.

He claims not only to decide on the bills pre-

sented to him, but upon all those laws which
have been enacted with all the forms of the con-

stitution.

He disregards the authority of the Supreme
Court, and will not execute their decrees.

' He has wrought an entire revolution in the

Government. He has concentrated in himself

all the power which the constitution designed

to divide aiuong the co-ordinate branches. He
practically nullifies the power of Congress, the

authority of the Court, the will of the people, and
the rights of majorities. He destroys the prin-

ciple of representation, and defeats the objects

of public discussion , the advantag-es of local in-

formation, and all the benefits of a comparison
and compromise of opinions and interests.

If the people are competent to understand their

own interest and to govern themselves, which
croachment, to guard against hasty legislation, jis the idea on which all free governments rest.

and for the correction of palpable errors.

But if the power which has become obsolete

elsewhere, is to become a dominant power in this

government, to control the constituti n even
against the expressed will of the people; and to
protect the States against themselves,it becomes
the duty of the citizen to see how the power is

exerted, and to know the opinions and princi-

ples of those to whom the power is entrusted.

This negative, confided to tlie executive for

cases of extreme necessi y, ofrare occurrence, is

now erected into aniii i

prerogative, and forms v part of a general sys

tem, by which the executive is drawing to him-
self all the power of the .government, through
which he may, upon any pretence of constitu-

there is no danger in allowing them a free ac-

tion , and no occasion for restraints upon their

authority

.

If the people cannot trust themselves, shall

they trust one man? if the opinions and princi-

ples of the executive correspond with those who
elect him, the power is unnecessary; ifthey differ,

it is .*3 dangerous in practice as it is absurd in

theory.

If the people cannot- govern themselves, there

is an end to all our hopes. If one man, even a

-ndentpower and high
j

wise and able one, can shape the constitution,—
i
_r„ 1 control Congress and the courts, countervail the

authority of the States and a majority of the peo-

ple, it is the government of one man, call it as

you will, which can be tolerated no longer than
tional scruple, or views of expediency or per- 'he embodies public sentiment and responds to

sonal caprice, counteract the will of the people, public opinion.
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The power of the veto was generously confid-

ed as a shield to the executive, to be used only

on exti-aordinary occasions, and with the great-

est caution and delicacy: it is now perverted to

a supreme and overruling and directing power,

a power greater than the peoDle, and superior

t^ all the other powers of the lA emment.

It is now*the duty of the people to inquire how
tliis power has been obtained, and how it has

been exerted; how it happens that the executive

entertains views of public policy different from

the people who called him to that office.

When the President is found often arrayed

against both Houses of Corjgress upon ques-

tions of deepest interest, it becomes necessary

to inquire how this has happened. Have the

people changed, or have they been deceived and
betrayed? Were the opinions of the Presi-

dent frankly explained, or have they been art-

fully concealed and vaguely expressed? or have

the people connived at the fraud practised upon
them?

If, in the generous confidence of their nature,

they have entrusted such extraordinary powers

to a magistrate whose opinions were unknown,
and whose principles were unsettled, they de-

serve to sufler, though not so severely as in

this case, that they may learn wisdom by experi-

ence, never to trust those rights and interests to

men ofno principles or bad principles, and much
less to weak and incompetent hands. If they

have been misled through error, deceived by
specious promises, or betrayed by treacherous

friends, let them right themselves— let them put

the power in the hands of those who will honest-
j

ly exert it, in accordance with pubhc sentiment,

for the public benefit.

The people have a set of primary principles

in relation to the powers of the Government, upon
which has been erected a system of public policy;

which has for its general object, to protect the

industry of the country, to improve the commu-
nication and extend the commerce among the

.

States , to regulate the currency, to create an

ample, equal and active circulation of money, to

establish a uniform standard of value, and to

equalize exchange. Upon this system is sup-

posed to depend the great interests of the coun-

try, and from which has arisen its unexampled

prosperity.

The President, a long time balancing- between

opposite principles, scattering ambiguous speech-

es aiid artfully disguised sentiments,has at length

tkrown off the mask, and has openly commenced
a system, upon the strength of his power and

popularity, which leads directly to a total sub- '

version of these principles, and the sacrifice of •

these interests.

He avails himself of the right of recommend- i

ing to Congress to dictate the whole course of

legislation. He then exerts all his influence over i

the members to carry his pecuhar schemes of

policy into effect. He puts in requisition all the

resources of his power to counteract the wishes

of the people, and thwart their measures, and,

finally, when carried against all the force of par-

ty discipUne and executive influence—he resorts

to the veto, arrests the legislative power of the

country, and, with most arrogant pretensions to

• superior intelligence and virtue, tells us " it is

time to pause in our career, to review our princi-

ples," " and, ifpossible, to revive the devoted pa-
I triotism which distinguished the sages of the
revolution," " of improvident legislation," and

• " of the prostitution of g-overnment."
In relation to the Bank of the United States,

he began, long before any necessity, to denounce
the institution; " he said its constitutionahty and
expediency were well questioned;" and, what
most astonished all intelligent men, he declared
it had failed to produce a sound currency, or to
equahze exchange. At a subsequent session,

he renewed these sentiments, but expressed a
determination to submit the question to the peo-
ple. Then came a long and well reasoned re-

port from the Secretary of the Treasury, recom-
mending the rechartering of the bank.
The question undei these auspices came be-

fore Congress; it was fully discussed in both
houses, during" which every art and resource of
the executive was employed to defeat the mea-
sure. It was carried, however, by considerable

majorities. Under these circumstances, the

President has deemed it his duty to exert the

extraordinary power of the veto.

Let us now examine the reasons upon which
he has justified this assumption of power, which
brings upon the country so heavy a calamity.

The bill to recharter the bank was presented
to the President on the anniversary of our inde-

pendence, and he seized the occasion to say that

he had " cojisidered it with that solemn regard
to the principles of the constitution, which the

i

day was calculated to inspire , and come to the
conclusion that it ought not to become a law."

If the President, in performing that duty on
that day, had adverted to the causes that led to

that memorable event, and to the principles it

consecrated, he would have seen that the revo-

lution had its origin in abuses and usurpations

of the king"—that we accused him of having '^re-

fused his assent to laios the most v}holesoine and
necessary for the public good,''"' '''•of taking away our

charters, abolishing our most valuable laws,

and altering fundamentally the forms of our
Government"—of having "forbidden his gover-
nors to pass laws of immediate and pressing
importance, unless suspended in their operation
until his assent should be obtained,"—" ofhaving
refused to pass other laws for the accommodatioa
oflarge districts ofpeople"—"ofhaving obstruct-

ed the administration ofjustice by refusing his as-

sent to laws"— " of making judges dependant on
his will alone for the tenure of their offices," and
consequently of being " unfit to be the ruler of
a free people "

If he had been rightly imbued with the true

spirit of those times, he would have perceived he
was imitating the worst example, and perpetu-
ating the worst abuses and usurpations of that

monarchy.
The President thinks the charter " unauthor-

ized by the constitution; subversive of the rights

of the States, and dangerous to the liberties of
the people."

The bank has been twice chartered, once, in

1791, under General Washington, and once in

1816, under Mr. Madison; and its constitution-
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ality has been decided by the Supreme Court.

This would seem to constitute some authority in

favor of the power. But " mere precedent,'' says

the President, " is a dangerous source of author

ity"—-upon what then will he rely? upon his

own judgment? Is that the safe and infalUble

g-uide which shall outweigh the repeated sanc-

tions of Congress and the courts? He says;

Precedent should be disregarded, except when
the acquiescence of the people and the States can

be considered as well settled." The Bank was
chartered immediately after the adoption of the

constitution—-it was rechartered after the last

war— it has been near forty yeai-s in operation

—

St has been ag-ain revised and sanctioned by
Congress at the last session—and all this is

not sufficient ac(}uiescence on the part of the

people and the Slates to constitute a precedent.

In the face of this, ihe President arg-ues that

this is no authority for the constitutional power,

because Congress at other times have refused to

charter the bank. Now tlic reasoning would be

perfectly fail* and candid, if Congress hiid re-

fused upon this ground to renew the charter, but

the contrary is known to be true— it v/as the

union of those who deiiied the power and those

who denied the expediency, with those who disa-

greed to some 0^ the details, that constituted the

majority.

This refusal to the charter the Bank in conse-

quence of difficulties in the arrangement of the

system, is improperly ascribed now to constitu-

tional objections, iu order to impair the force of

the precedent.

The President seems to labor under some ex-

traordinary errors of fact as well as of reason.

Hi> says " the expressions of executive, legisla-

tive, and judicial opinions, against the Bank are

probably, to those in its favor, as f ur to one "

This, if true , would only show that those op-

posed have taken more pains to publish their

opinions. But, so far as any judgment can be
formed from the votes in the Senate, the reverse

ia true. There were only seven states voting

against.the bank, many of them distinctly upon
party grounds, to shield the executive from the

responsil ility of the veto, most of them in refer-

ence to the time rather than the measure, and
very few exclusively upon constitutional scruples.

The charter was passed in 1791, by thirty-

nine to nineteen, when the necessity of the insti-

tution was not so well understood as at present.

Mr, Dallas, in 1814, considered the question

as decided. He says, " when, therefore, we
have m^arked the existence of a national bank
for a period of 20 years, with all the sanctioBS of

the legislative, executive, and judicial authori-

ties, when we have seen the dissolution of one
institution, and heard a loud and continued call

for the establishment of another, when, under

the^e circumstances, neither Congress nor the

j

several States have resorted to the power of

amendment, can it be deemed a violation of the

right of private opinion to consider the consti-

tutionality of a national bank as a question for-

i ever settled and at restV

He adds "that it ishecessaiy and proper for car-

rying into execution some of the most important

powers constitutionally vested in the government,"

In 1815, the bill passed both Houses. It was
negatived by the President, not on the ground
of unconstitutionality, but, because in his judg-
ment, it would not effect the object of the legis-

lature. He says; "waiving the question of
the constitutional authority of the legislature, to

establish an incorporated bank, as being preclu-
ded, in my judgment, by repeated rec' gnitiohs

under varied circumstances; of the validity of
such an institution; in acts of legislative, execu-
tive, and judicial branches of the government,
accompanied by indications, in different modes, of
the concurrence of the general willofthe nation."

In the annual message of December following,
he says: " It is, however, essential to every mo-
dification of the finances, that the benefits of a
uniform national currency should be restored to

the community. Ifthe operation of the State banks
cannot produce this result, the probable opei-ation

of a national bank will merit consideration."

In 1816 the bill passed, and received the ap-
probation of the President. It ha.s been since

that time in successful operation,and has complete-
ly answered the expectations of the country.
During the last year, Mr. Madison has more

fully explained his views. He says; " It was on
the respect due to the deliberate and reiterated

precedents, that the Bank of the United States

received the executive signature. The act ori-

ginally establishing a bank, had undergone
ample discussion in its passag"e through the se-

veral branches of the government; it had been
carried into execution throug-hout a period of
twenty years, with annual legislative recogni-

tions, and with the entire acquiesence of all

the local authorities, as v/ell as of the nation at

large, to all which may be added a decreasing
prospect of any change in the public opinion
adverse to the constitutionality of such an insti-

tution. A veto from the executive under these

circumstances, with the admission of the expe-
diency, and almost necessity of the measure,
would have been a defiance of all the obligations de-

rived from a course of precedents amounting to

the requisite evidence of the national judgment and
intention."

The President had repeatedly brought the

question of the bank before the country—com-
mittees of both Houses had reported at large in

favor of rechartering the institution --the bill

had passed the Senate tv/enty-eight to twenty,
and through the House of Pccpresentatives with
a large majority, upon the recommendation of
the Secretary of the Treasury, that the measure
was constitutional and essential to the fiscal,

operations of the Government, notwithstanding
all the influence of pai-ty management and ex-

ecutive power*
The Secretary of the Treasury is clear and

strong on the question of power and precedent.
" The authority of the present Government to

create an institution for the same purposes cannot
be less clear. It has, moreover, the sanction, ofthe

executive, legislative, and judicial authorities, and
of a majority of the people of the United States

from the organization of the Government to the

present time. If public opinion cannot be con-
sidered the infallible expounder, it is among the

soundest commentators of the coustitution. It
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is undoubtedly the wisest guide, and only effec-

tive check to those to whom the administration

of the constitution is confided; and it is beheved

that, in free and enlightened States, the harmony,
n t less than the welfare of the community is

best promoted by receiving, as settled, those great

questions of 'public policy in xvliich the constituted

authorities have long concurred, and in which they

have been sustained by the unequivocal expres-

sion of the will of the people."

It is upon this view of the question, the Presi-

dent finds "precedent dangerous, that it ought

to be disregarded, that the force of precedents

is equal, and that four-fifths of the legislative, ex-

and judicial opinions, are against the

cessity, would be to .pass the line which circum-
scribes the judicial department and tread on leg-
islative g-rounr. '

Now, theb K being a necessary and proper
means, is clea^ . .. constitutional; but the President
has gone into the details, and there finds what
he considers, although Congress does not, some
powers and privi-leg'es conjerred on the bank
not necessary for the purpose, and not, therefore,

means necessary to attain the end in view, and
not justified by the constitution.

INow, admitting the constitutionality of the
bank, as well as the necessity of such an institu-

tion, to be sustained by prccedcnt.and authority,

and that they are not denied by 'the President,
let us see whether, in the details, t-her^ is found

ecutive

bank." It is rnanifest the President has totally

j

misconceived the force of public opinion, and the
I
any thing so important in principle, "so sub-

authority of precedent, and set at defiance the versive of the rights of the States, and so dan-
leg-islative v,ill. I gerous to the liberties ofthe people," as to make
The force of precedent being destroyed by jit necessary for him to interpose himself to save

this mode of reasoning, and the assumption of | the constitution from violation,

facts, be pronounces the lav/ unconstitutional; According to the viev/s of the President, a
and how? He does not say that Congress may

|

bank may be a necessary and proper means.
not employ all necessary and proper means to

carry their power into effect, but that they are not

theproper judges of whatis necessary and proper,

and assumes - to himself to decide, not that the

but if in tlie charter any power or privilege is

given Vv hich is not necessary, that is, indispen-
sable to a bank, (that is, without which the bank
could exist,) however useful, convenient, need-

bank itself is not a proper means, but " that jful, or conducive to the end of the institution, the

some of the pov/ers and privileges conferred 'provision renders the whole charter unconstitu-

on it cannot be supposed necessary (in his judg-

ment) for the purpose for which it is proposed

to be created, and are not, therefore, means ne-

cessary to attain the end in view, and c;nise-

quently not justified by the constitution."

This bank was originally recommended by
General Hamilton as a necessary means of aid-

ing the operations of the government, and appro-

ved by General Washington. Mr. Gallatinhas, on

several occasions, declared it a constitutional and

proper aid to the Treasury in collecting and distri-

buting the revenue. Mr. Crawford, in ISll, and

Mr, Dallas, in 1816, considered it wiUiin the com-

petency of Congress, and an essential branch of
tke financial system The opinions of Mr. Rush
are well known, and the present Secretary of

the Treasury, one of the President's cabinet at

the last session, recommended the institution in

the folloAving emphatic language:

"The indispensable necessity of such an in-

stitution for die fiscal operations of the Govern-

ment in all its departments, for the regulation

and preservation of a sound currency, for the

aid of commercial transactions generally, and

even for the safety and utility of the local bankp,

is not doubted
,
and, as i-J believed, has been

shown in the past experience of the G'-vernment,

and in the general accommodation and opera-

tions of the present bank."
" I he present institution may indeed be con-

sidered as peculiarly the oHspring of that neces-

sity— springing from the inconveniences wliich

followed the loss ofthefirst bank ofthe U. States.

"

No doubt, therefore, can exist as to the ne-

cessity and propriety of the bank as a means of

carrying on the Government—and v/ell may the

Supreme Court say ^' that, when the law is not

prohibited , and is really calculated to effect any
efthe objects intrusted to the Government, to

undertake to inquire into the degree of the ne- its to Uieirauthority?

lional. Thus foreigners and females are not ne-
-^cessary to a bank; it is not indispensably ne-
cessary that the bank should hoid property , or
have banking houses; a capital of thirty-five

millions is not indispensable; it could vrell ex-
ist without paying a bonus; and so ever}- thing
which is not intimately connected and indispen-

sably necessary, to the existence of the bank, \m

unnecessar}-, and renders the charter unconsti-

tutional.

This is a piece of hypercriticism as new as
it is ingenious--produced, no doubt, by that

solemn regard for the constitution which the
day inspired, and is altogether worthy c f the ad-
mirable conclusion to which it brought the mind
of the President to annul the whole charter.

Among the objections most seriously and
strongly urged upon pubhc prejudice and State
pride, is the right of State taxation. There is

in the discussion a total want of clearness

and distinctness in the idea presented to tho

consideration of the people. Vt hen rescued ffom
the confusion arising from general and vague ex-

pressions, it will be seen that the charter has pre-

served all the rights of the States and of the people.

The right of taxation, which, from the want
of precision, the President treats under one gen-
eral head, involves three distinct powers: 1st,

The franchise, or liberty of banking; 2d, the

capital stock and the dividends of the citizens of
the States: and,3dly5the property ofthe institution.

The charter is entirely silent upon the question

of taxation. It neither gives nor denies any rights

to the States. They are free to exercise any
right, and to enforce it by the courts—they stand

upon their rights. The President complains of,

its silence; but has Congress a power to gran^
to the States, expressly, a right inherent in them

or a right which they have not— or to set lim-
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It is admitted that the States may tn^ the 'States then can have no power to tax aright,

banking houses, and the property acquired by [which Congress alone is competent to make; a

the bank; and that they may tax the capital} right which, being unlimited, would be a right lo

stock of their ovrn citizens as they may in their
j

destroy what the other only had the right to

own banks, or the dividends, as any other income,.] create. It would admit the absurdity of two in-

and these rights are not contested, and arefreely| compatible jurisdictions.

exercised. The only difficulty existing, Avas to
j

The power of taxing the corporation involves

obtain the necessary information with regard to in its exercise an absolute control over its exis-

the amount of the stock, and the names of the

stockholders, and the provision of this bill f )r

furnishing that information, to e.Aable the States

to exercise their rig"hts, is denounced in the mes-
sage as the very worst feature in the bill.

This was a pre-existing right which Congress
could not give or take away—but under this

right all the stock of our own citizens invested

in the bank, may be taxed to as great an extent

as capital in any other bank.

The only question of any real difficulty which
arises from this exercise of power, is, whether
the right to tax the funds, attaches, or ought to

attach, to the citizen or the property—to the State

where the bank capital is employed, or where the

stockholder resides. Much may be said on that

abstract right; but Congress could not and did

not decide. The States having the power to tax

the income of their citizens from wheresoever
derived, it would have been unjust to grant to

other States the right to tax the same property in

another form. But admit the right of Congress
to confer this power of taxing the capital employ-
ed in a State, and even v/ith safe and proper limi

tations, what would be its operation? Most un-
just and unequal among the States. The whole
benefit of taxation would result to a few States.

The chief revenue would be received by the

States which, from their peculiar position,derived

the greatest advantage from the institution.

New Orleans, being the empoiium of all the

western States, employs one-fiUh of all the capi-

tal, and the west, with a small investment in the

bank, employs more than half its capital.

W;»uld it 'bo fair that these favoured States,

should draw the money fi-om the other States,

and enjoy the exclusive benefit of taxino- the

tence— and, upon this principle, the Supre.,ie

Court decided against the right of the States; a

right'Vhich s^me of them, in the spirit of hos-

tility, were disposed to exert— to prohibit the ex-

ercise of the privilege within their limits, and

thereby destroy the connexion, harmony, and

utility of the system, and defeat the purposes of

the Government. It would be to make the insti-

tution, created for national objects, dependent on
the concurrent will of all and each of the states.

In any event,whether the States possess the right

or not. Congress cannot and ought not to grant

it, and much less can tliey affix limitations to it.

It is known that the State of Nev/ York, a

£:reat commercial state in the heart of the union,

from the spirit of aggrandisement, or the ambi-

tion of controlling the monitory system of the

United States, or for political purposes, would

refuse the bank admission, if that was required, or

expel it by taxation, if the power was conferred.

The bank claims no exemption from taxation,

and it is indifferent whether the amount is paid as

a bonus to the Government, or in the form of a

tax to the States. The rights of the States are

equally preserved,and Itis equally indifferentto the

stockholder whether he pays in the State where

he resides, or where the capital is employed.

The bank of the United States, to maintain a

fair equality with the State institutions, ought to

pay what similar capital pays for banking privi-

leges, and the support of Government.

"The bill
,
has provided for a bonus, (to the

amount of which reference will be hereafter

made,) for the franchise of banking and (;ther

privileges—that was a power v.-hich could not be

delegated to the States, and in this bonus all the

States equally participate; but the States enjoy
capital in the bank? Would it be just that the

j
the right of taxing the stockholder. The power
is equally and justly distributed betAijeen the two
sovereignties, both constituting a fair equivalent,

and placing this institution upon an equahty with

the other institutions.

The Supreme Court have decided that the

States cannot tax the institution, and, to grant it,

would be to tax it twice. Is there in all this any

tiling injurious to State rights or to the constit-.-

tion?^ Is there not, on the contrary, the evidenoe

of a profound investigation of all the rig-hts of the

parties, and an equitable adjustment of their

several interests

The next objection, in point- of importance, is

that the corporation cannot hold property, and
that, if they cnuld, it is not necessary to the in-

stitution, and therefore unconstitutional. Pro-

perty canmt be held, 1st. Because the govern-

ment not having power to hold it, the right

cannot be delegated:—and, 'id. Because it infrin-

ges the rights (u'the States in the contrcl of titles

and transfers of real property.

The Government of the United States being

States who equally grant this franchise, and who
fi'; nish the means, should be cut off by this mode
of distribution? The States vrould not submit
tw such a system, and it would be grossly ini-

q litous to tax the capital in one State, and the
f' ridond in another. Congress have not inter

I'
^ed in this question among those States.

The charter is a national grant—the franchise,

which is entirely distinct from the property or
funds or dividends of the institution, is conferred
by all the States as well as by all the'peoplc; the
liberty, whatever it is worth, belongs to them to

grant, and the bonus or tax belongs equally to all

theparties. The charter.therefore,wisely stipulates

thai this fund shall go into the common Treasury
for the common ])enefit. When there, it is subject
to the disposition of Congress, and, at a proper
time, it would have been a question, vvhether it

should bo divided among the States according to

population, or applied to some national purpose
in which all the States may have an equal interest.

But if the charter is constitutional, Concrress
alone have the right to grant the franchise; the sovereig-n as to certain powers, can exercise all
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the powers incident to or necessary to that so-

vereignty. There are powers in relation to cer-

tain things, so transcendent in their nature, that

they may be said to be above the constitution.

The right, for example, to use all the means ne-

cessary to carry their powers into effect, would
have been just as much within the scope of their

powers if they had not been expressly granted.

When therefore it is, in the discretion of Con-
gress, necessary to acquire land for any pro-

per purpose of the Government—or houses,

ships, armories, arms, or any thing else neces

sai*y to make war, or regulate commerce, or

coin money, or to regulate the currency, or to

collect the revenue, they have a clear implied

power to acquire them. By what auth-rity

was Louisiana and Florida acquired, or the

boundaries of the United States estabhshed? It

was not granted in the constitution, but it was
an emanation of the sovereigTi poAver, exercised

imder the authority to make treaties. By what
grant in the constitution are lands acquired from
the Indians?

It is said the power of the Government is limit-

ed to purchasing" for the erection of forts, ma-
gazines, arsenals, dock yards, and other needful

buUdingsy How then have the}' acquired sites

for light-houses, armories, mints, hospitals, cus-

tom-houses, barracks, and for the military aca-

demy? They are not included in the enumeration,

nor do they came under the head of "jneedful

buildings," But suppose land needful for the

growth oflive oak, for the supply of the navy

—

it has been purchased for this purpose—suppose
it is deemed necessary to purchase lands and
houses to &3cure debts to the Government; there

is now an act of Congress authorizing the Se-

cretary of the Treasury to purchase property

iftider execution, and, under it, lands have been
acquired in several States. The Government
may therefore hold lands in the States—the con-

sent of the States is necessary not to enable them
to buy the land for any necessary purpose,

while it remains subject to the jurisdiction of

the State, but it is necessary only when designed

for either of the purposes mentioned in the con-

stitution, to have the jurisdiction and sovereign-

ty which ai'e necessary to exert the authority,

and extend the laws of the United States over

those places.

The Government may do many thing's by
others, or exert its power through different means,
either of contracts, ag-encies, or corporations. It

may build ships or coin money by its own offi-

cers or by contract; a corporation might be creat-

ed with the special power in these and similar

cases; it may confer the power necessary to

the end. A bank is necessaiy to collect

and keep and pay out the revenue, and for

c^er purposes connected with the currency.

The right to have banking houses is, to a certain

^^ree,nccessary and useftil to the estabhshment,
ahd the right to acquire property from their

debtors is a natural incident to the right of col-

lecting their dues. This right may not be indis-

pensably necessary to the existence of the insti-

tution, but it was not granted for the benefit ol

the bank, but ohiefly of tlie people—a right by

which they could, in the event of misfortune, de-
liver up their property and be dischai-ged from
tlie debt, or transfer it to the bank for a higher
price than could be obtained from others. The
power has been beneficently exerted, and has
given rehef to many individuals.

The charter limits the power of holding pro-
perly to five years, so that it does notinterrupt the
laws of descent or the rights ofescheat; it does
not become individual property, and therefore
not of aliens. But if it affected the rights of
the States,the courts would correct the error, but
no State has complained of tlris privilege, and
the objection is entirely gratuitous on the part
of the executive, and evinces an excessive
fastidiousness and morbid sensibility about State
rights.

There is no motive of interest on the part tT
the bank: the acquisition of property is not the
object, it is the result of necessity—the means ot"

saving, under peculiar circxmistances, the debts,
and rescuing the debtors. It is a power used
for the safety of the bank , and the relief of in-

dividuals, by v/hich they voluntarily dispose of
their property upon terms most advantageous
to them, and most frequently save themselves
from hopeless bankruptcy; and, discharged fmm
their engagements, recommence busmess under
more favorable auspices. It is a povyer to be
used only in extraordinary cases, and in times of
general distress. In ordinary times, when pro-
perty will sell , there can be no necessity and no
object in exerting the right; and the right has
never been used but for the relief of the unfor-

tunate; and there will be no occasion to use the

power, without some unexpected revulsion, per-

haps,during the continuance of the charter.

Another <jbjection to the constitutionality < f
the charter, so novel as to have escaped the at-

tention of all the astute lawyers, and dl the sa-

gacious men who guard the constitution in both
Houses of Congress. It relates to the stipula-

tion that no other bank shall be established

during the period of the charter, and certain

limitations upon the power of creating banks
in the District of Columbia. Let us test this

new principle, which is put forth upon the single

dictum of the executive, unsupported by reason

or authority.

Congress then have no express power to grant

a corporation, but merely as an agency or as a
means of carrying any of its general powers into

effect. Congress have to collect revenue from
imports: it is indispensable that there should be
a currency in which it can be paid of equal,

uniform value—otherwise duties would be un-
equal at the difibrent ports, and a general de-

rangement would ensue of all the afildrs of Go-'
vernment. The money must be safely kept, and
promptly distributed to different parts of the

Union. To effect these objects, a bank has
been instituted, which, after an experioient of

fifteen years, had satisfied Congress that, besides

other benefits resulting from the institution, it

had accomplished all the special e>bjects of its

creation. Another bank would not therefore be
necessary, and therefore could not bo granted,

and would be a violation of the constitution.
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Congress believe it indispensable to have one

bank, but that a second would be not only un-

necessary, but would defeat the operation, and

destroy the usefulness, of the other. Now the

President, who acknowledges that " the bank is

in many respects convenient to the Government

and useful to the people," with admirable con-

sistency refuses to approve the first, which he

pronounces unconstitutional, because Congress

have stipulated that they will not make another

unconstitutional bank. But, says he, " Con-

o^ress have taken away [this l*ightj from their

successors for twenty years;" " and it cannot

be necessary or proper to barter away any of the

powers vested in them to be exercised for the

pubhc good"—therefore the conclusion follows,

that, as this stipulation is not necessary or proper,

the act is unconstitutional.

Now, besides that no other bank can be ne-

cessary, this is in its nature exclusive—the duties

(as being the depository of the pubhc money, &c.)

could only be performed by one;—there would be

therefore a tacit understanding, in the mind of

the parties, binding in foro conscientia, a sort of

good faith resulting from the nature of the com
pact, obhgatory upon all men of honor in the

absence of all stipulation.

The President has invoked a principle in this

case c»r great public consequence, and of uni-

versal application. It was not supposed that at

this day any public man was ignorant of the na-

ture or extent of the principle to which one leg-

islature may bind its successors.

The principle is nv»t true that one legislature

cannot bind another. From the nature of their

functions, it results that they must, from neces-

sity, bind not only subsequent legislatures, but

posterity. ;i

Laws in general are passed without hmitation

oftime, and are repeala')le at all times; but they

bind during all time, until repealed.

Laws which the public interest requires to be

permanent, stand upon the good faith of the

country, such as the pledge of the public lands

—pledges of taxes - an appropriation of ten mil-

hons to the sinking fund—and others. Thej may
be repealed , but it would be a violation of the

implied faith of the nation.

Laws which create obligations and vest rights,

such as the pension laws, which are binding dur-

ing the life time of the persdn, compacts with

individuals of particular duration, and charters

having a limitation of time. In all such cases,

there is a superior law of honor and duty that

binds the civilized world, that restrains the sub

sequent legislature , and forbids the violation of

personal rights. In the case before the Presi-

dent there was a compact importing certain obli-

gations, and creating certain rights of property,

to continue for fifteen years—was that not binding

on subsequent legislatures, as mucli as if there

was a formal stipulation in the act that it should

not be repealed, and would such a provision viti-

ate the chavter?

The act confers certain powers and pivileges

in their nature exclusive. Could Congress, if

they could not repeal the act', take them away
by granting the same to others? would it not

be to do indirectly what they could not do direct-

y? and will a stipulation not to impjeir the grant
by a subsequent act, invalidate the charter, or
impair any right of a subsequent legislature?

These errors result from characteristic preci-

pitancy, a loose generalization of ideas, the want
of sober reflection and accurate analysis; they
could not have emanated from the skilful and
practised statesmen, his constitutional advisers

— but how lamentable that such principles, un-
der their auspices, and on their authority, should
be put forth to deceive a too confiding people,

and to justify a gross misuse of power!
As it regards the reference to the District of

Columbia, it is only necessary to add, that the

stipulation is rather an acknowledgment or re-

servation of pov/er than a limitation, although
expressed in negative terms. There are five

banks already with a capital of two or three mil-

lions of dollars, besides the Baf^k of the United
States, which are quite sufficient, and no others

have been asked for. The stipulation that they
will not, on rechartering them, incre ase their

capitals, and that, in making new ones, they will

not exceed six millions of dollars, can scarcely

be called a limitation: but it contains a direct in-

ference that Cong-ress may increase them to an
almost unlimited extent, and negatives the con-
clusion that might have been drawn from the

charter against the exercise of this right; and this

is called " a palpable attempt to amend the con-
stitution by an act of legislation."

Another constitutional objection is, that " if

Congress have any power to regulate currency,

(which he denies,) it was conferred to be exer-

cised by themselves, and not to be transferred to

a corporation." That is, that currency can only
be regulated by an act of Congress, and cannot
be affected by any other means or agency, which
is equivalent to declaring that money can only
be coined by statute; that ships can be built, the
mail transported, and the revenue collected and
paid out only by law; and war made only by
proclamation. The magic power of the laW'
over the currency would be equal to the fabled

touch of Midas.
These powers ai'e exerted by Congress in va-

rious ways, but always in the'way to effect the
object, either by law or by agents,by contracts or
by corporations, and it is obvious that the purpose
of the bank could not be accomplished in any
other mode, certainly so well and so effectually.

These are the constitutional objections upon
wliich the President has rested the veto. It has
been seen they are untenable, they are founded
on erroneous views, and false reasoning. This
is not all; the doctrines, if carried out, would be
found incompatible with the execution of all the

laws: no law establishing any of our systems
can stand such a scrutiny. Can it be imagined
that every provision, in every act, is, in this loose

sense, necessary to the main purpose, and that

therefore the law is unconstitutional, and that

upon this assumption he may, upon his peculiar

principles of action, refuse to carry them into ef-

fect? Is every provision in the laws for coUectiHg"

imposts, for organizing the judiciary, for the ad-

ministration of the public lands, indispensable,

and are the laws therefore void? For example,

the oath at the custom-house is not absolutely
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necessary; the duties could be collected without,

perhaps, as well; it is dispensed with in many
places in Europe; it is there proverbially useless.

Many other parts of the same law are merely

a choice of expedients, more or less conducive to

the end. Is every part of the military system

necessary to the common defence? And what

is the degree of necessity that makes the act and

aU its parts constitutional? Some ideal stand-

ai-d of metaphysical necessity existing in the

Kiind. It is a theory of the constitution that

makes the Government impracticable. It is

founded in a gross absurdity, and has been ex-

ploded as a mischievous fallacy. It is that no
power or means can be used that are not essen-

tial to the thing, that is, indispensable; and that

is, without which the filing cannot be. Now,
nothing is mdispensable, when any other .thing

will accomplish the same end; theref(n-e, while

two or more things exist adapted to the same
end, neither of them can be employed, because

neither are indispensable. The constitution has

now received a more practical construction by
all enlightened statesmen.

But the President has armed himself with

other means of defence^ and drawn into ihe dis-

cussion other topics more directly addressed to

the feelings, passions, and prejudices of the peo-

ple. His mind seems never elevated to the dig-

nity of the subject, or inspired by the solemnity

of pronouncing his fiat in a case involving such

momentous considerations. Instead of looking

lo the great objects of the institution, and its in-

fluence upon the prosperity of the country, he is

searching for difficulties, and groping with petty

details. The g'ood it has accomplished, the evils

it has remedied, the benefit of a sound currencv,

an ample circulation and free excliange; the evils

of depreciated paper, in the disorder it creates

and the loss it inflicts; the necessity of a system
winch has the solidity of the precious metals,

and the capacity and expansibility of paper,

and its general effect upon the stability of pro-

perty find prices, upon the industry and enter-

prise of the people, and upon the revenue of the

country, do not enter into his views of public

policy. 'Hie mind of the President runs on the

stockholders, the bonus, upon taxation, and for-

eigners, and all the minutia in ihe details of such
a system; expressing- narrow notions, illiberal

prejudices, and injurious suspicions; awakening'
heart-burning jealousies among different classes,

and fostering the worst passions in the bosoms
of the worst men, the ignorant, the needv, and
the desperate.

The first impression intended to be made
ag-ainst the bank, is by conjuring up ideas of

monopoly and exclusive privileges, and exciting

odium by the force of association. This is all

general and wild declamation, well calculated to

act upon pre-existing opinions and popular feel-

ing. But there is no monopoly of banking, or

of discounting notes, or dealing in exchange.
Every individual may buy and sell notes and bills

of exchang-e. Every State may grant charters

^thout limit; and there are banks innumerable

in the several States, with the same powers and

spheres. So far, therefore, as banking is con-
cerned, they enjoy no peculiar favor, or exclu-
sive privilege: the idea of rarccpolj is therefore
a vulgar error. The power, is a mere barddng
privilege, held in common with other institutions,

entering into active competition A'ilh thcin, as
well as with individuals. The charter only con-
fers a corporate character, the right tn sue and
be sued, and exemption from personal responsi-
bility. The bank enjoys tlie exclusive privilege,,

while_ it does not forfeit its charter, and under
the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury,
of receiving, keeping, and paying out the public
revenue. It is in its nature exclusive; it is an
office in fact, but no more of a monopoly than,

any other agency or office under the Government
—no m.ore than the presidential office.

This has given rise to all the cant about "ar-
tificial distinctions," granting '''titles, gratuities,

and exclusive privileges, to make the rich richer^

and the potent more powerful;" to inviduous
comparisons on " the liigh and the low, the rich

and the poor;" and artful appeals to the pride of
that numerous and respectable class, "the far-

mers, mechanics, and laborers," whom he desig-

nates as "the humble members of society."

The message labors, in a spirit unbecoming
the chief magistrate of this great nation, to iji-

fuse into the minds of the people anillibeial pre-

judice against foreigners.

The charter was granted in 1816, when there-

was a great scarcity of the precious metal s-

The books Avere opened to foreigners in order
to attract their capital. They had loaned us
largely during the revolution, and held extensive-

ly not only government, but many other kinds
of Am.erican stocks. The bank has been com-
pelled to borrow in Europe larg"e s^^os of specicj^

in order to fill.up our circulation, '^he Govern-
ment are now paydng the remnant of tlie public

debt; and while foreigners may take all the State

loans, subscribe to all State banks,and hold pro-

perty, credits, and securities of all kinds— while

ihey are not only invited to inv'st am^ong us,

rocure nuoneyjbut agencies are sent to them t'

—while all our stocks sell as freely in Europe ast

In our own market, and derive enhanced value

from them, and while this freedom of trade serves

to render capital abundant, and interest low,

and exerts the most direct influence on all our

foreign relations, the President is instilhng into

our ears suspicions, fears, and hatreds— pro-

vokingjealousies and enhsting prejudices against

foreign stockholders, which wounds their na-

tional sensibility and our piibiic credit.

What renders this meet Jiiorthying to the na-

tional pride, is, that this ill-natured prejudice

against foreigners is incomi>atiblc v. ith i ur char-

acter, our principles, ovir social feelingS; and our

practice.

While our country is tiie asylum of the unfor-

tunate and the unhappy .-ind the oppressed of all

nations; while we invite all the world t ) lay down
their prejudices and abjure their errors, to give

liberty to man and frcfjdom to commerce; while

we are looking to the influence of liberal and
enlightened views of public pohcy upon the in-

privileges of banking within their several tercourse of nations, prin«ipie3 so consonant to
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the spirit of oiir institutions and the profcssi^jHS

of our people, thePresideni of the U. States talks

of the dangei' of foreign capital to our country.

Money is like any other artici-e ol merchan-
dise; it has a real and intrinsic, as well as an
estabushed value—it sells nil over the world for

e^'ery production of every clime—why, therefore,

should it be excluded more than any other ex-

changeab]e c3mmodity? It is the representative

also of all other things, and the medium by
which all things are measured and sold— a cer-

tain portion of it is necessaiy to the trade of in-

dividuals and the commerce of nations—it is the

means, also, by which industry and enterprise

are set in motion. This is comparatively a new
country, rapidly increasing in population, deriv-

ing: its supplies of the metals from abroad,having

less than the other commercial nations of Eu-
rope, with much greater demands and much
more profitable employment for it. Why, there-

fore, should it be ) elubited? Is there more dan-

ger in introducin y nioney than any other mer-

chandize? Whilei -.oy remain, they are both ours,

and when they return, they both withdraw their

equivalents inmoney or productions ofthe country.

The activity of trade, the progress ofimprove-

ments, the prosperity ofthe country, the abun-
dance of capital, the low rate of interest, Sec

depend, in a great measure, upon loreign capital,

aud must do so until, by our industry, we have

gained a sufficient quantity ofthe precious metals.

The country may owe to foreigners for money
and merchandise equal to half the circulation,

but this is not more than one-tenth of one year's

labor, or one year's export. But this capital,

besides adding every year to the national capi-

tal, is working miracles in our land; see the

extension of cultivation and the improvements

of the country, iii houses, roads, canals and rail-

ways—see the growth of the cities and towns

—s'ee the mines and the workshops—see the pro-

gress of national and individual wealth , the in-

creased comforts and the improving condition of

the people. Hov/ absurd, then, to talk about

the capital of foreigners. To withdraw it would
paralyze industry, derange commerce, involve

the property and fortunjs of the people, and de-

stroy the wonderful creations of industry, and
genius and art, that are every where rising

around us to cheer and animate the heart of the

patriot.

How absurd to talk of an advance of stocks

and a large bonus, and, at the same time, of ex-

cluding foreign capital, when the advance and

the value of the bonus, depends entirely upon
the influence of foreign capital !!

And what are the objections? The foreign-

ers own about one-fifth of the stock of the bank;

they have no vote in elections, and no poM er in

the government of the institution; and, afttir an
experience of sixteen years, they evince no great

desire to mon'^])'»lize this stock . But the Pre-

sident apprehends that the stock will rise to fifty

per cent , that they will buy it all, and thot the

banlt will be badiy managed; and then he says,

Should the stock of the bank pass inti» the

hands of the subjects of a foreign country, and
we should unforlunatehj become involved in a

war "with that country, what would be our condi-

tion?" Dreadful! That our citizens, who hold
twenty millions of stock, many of them females
and orphans too, should sell their stock to for-

eigners for fifty percent, advance, and then we
should be involved in a war with them, with all

this money in our country, administered by
our citizens in aid of hostile fleets and armies
without. Horrible! The very idea of going to

war with so much capital in our hands is appal-

ling. What a military and soldier-Hke view of
the question!

While mere statesmen were contemplating the
influence of the bank upon finance, revenue, and
commerce, the President saw, thoug'h they could
not, by a single coup d'ceil, the advantages the
enemy would enjoy, in the event ol war, in hav-^

ing their means in our hands, rather than in their

own country. What a striking illustration of
the superiority ofmilitary over civil qualification!!!

The President, however, entertains some an-
tiquated notions: a new theory has obtained
since liis day. Money, it is nov/ thought, ought
to be free and unrestricted. It will obey its own
laAvs, and preserve its own equilibrium; like the
air, it rushes into a void; like water, it finds its

own level; it will go where it is wanted, stay
where it is useful, but it cannot be governed by
force, or restrained by laws. It is as idle to talk
of excluding- foreign money from this country,
as it is to prevent its exportation from England,
and both are as impossible as to chain the tides,

or imprison the winds.

Foreign money comes here because the indus-
try and enterprise of the countiy demand it; it

remains because it is profitable; it will go when it

ceases to be useful. It dwells in thehaunts ofindus-
try, and follows in the train of commerce. It

creates a foreign interest in favor of our coun-
try, not against it; itmakes friends not, enemies;
it is a pledge in peace, and a hostage in war.
Moneyed men are in general intent upon their

own interest; as they are sagacious in the pur-
suit, they have every motive to i)eace, and in war
every interest impels them to neutrality. While
we maintain our faith, they will not dare, even
if they desired, to throw themselves into the
contest, and hazard their fortunes upon its issue.

The interest of the money, and the safety of the
fund is their object, it must be well and ably ad-
ministered; if it is mismanaged the public funds
will be withdrawn; if the charier is violated, it

will be forfeited; but foreigners have no power to

direct the operations of the institution, and the

idea that this direction will fall into the hands of
a few bad men, who will combine to use it against
their country,'in aid "of hostile fleets and ar-

mies," is one of the wildest freaks, if it is not
evidence of a disordered imagination. The Go-
vernment appoint five of the directors, the money
will be distributed into at least twenty-four es-

tablishments, and placed in each under the con-
trol of twelve respectable citizens, bound by
much stronger ties to their country and the in-

terests of the institution, than to those of any
^foreirjn government.

All the American stocks are open to foreigners,

tlieir capital becomes ours by transfer, and is soon
naturalized among us; it is invested in loans,

roads, canals, railways, commerce, navigation.
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and manufactures; it unites with ours to form a

solid basis for a sound currency and an abundant
circulation , it stimulates trade and animates in-

dustry. ^Vhy then exclude foreig-n capital, or

foreign skill, or art, or learning? It is a misera-

ble political expedient, founded in narrow, selfish

views, and illiberal prejudices; it is not consonant

with the spirit of our free institutions, or the en-

lightened spirit of the age.

The veto message is distinguished (and per-

haps by this only) by a tissue of gross mistakes

and vulgar errors, the result, no doubt, like the

unhappy conclusion to which they led him, of

the want of personal knowledge and practical

ability, and sober reflection, which the magnitude

ef the subject demanded.
Let us pass them in rapid review

.

The President objects to be capital as too

large He thinks eleven miUions enough.
Tliis is a mere practical question. His views

result from his peculiar notions; ifa bank is an

evil, no doubt the less capital the better; if the

object of a bank is merely to keep the public

money, then no capital is necessary. In this

case, the President, inexperienced by his position

and habits of life, and far removed from the

great threat re of our commercial affairs, sets up
his judgment against the experience and wisdom
of Congress

In 1814, Air. Dallas,a practical and enlightened

statesman, recommended fifty millions. The
Congress ol 1316 established tliirty-five millions

for the capital of the bank, and, after the experi-

ence of sixteen years, it was not considered ex-

pedient to enlarge or diminish it. The thirty-

five miUions are now profitably and usefully em-
ployed; no objection has been made by the States

or local banks to the capital; it is less than the

amount of domestic bills, bought annually by the

bank; it exceeds the revenue only by one-third,

and it is but little more than half the export, or

half the import; it is not more than one-sixth of

the circulation of the United States, and is about

one-twentieth ol the amount of annual labor in

the country, and less than three dollars to each

indi\'iduaL

Eleven millions were sufficient when the pop-

ulation stood at three milhons and a half, and
the revenues at five millions. The mind of the

President does n-^t keep pace with the progress

of thing's, and the extraordinary development

of our resources.

The safety of the country, and the accomplish-

ment of the purposes of the bank, which do not

seem to be comprehended by him, depends upon
a large and sohd capital, not affected by shght

accidenls or partial derang^ements, and com-
manding pubUc conlidonce.

The President objects to the continuation of

the charter. He assumes that it is a great boun-

ty granted to a few rich persons, &c.
The object of Congress is solely the public

good: they deem a batik useful and necessary;

they are satisfied that this bank is judiciously

located and wisely administered; that it has ac-

complished, in a signal manner, the design of its

creation, and fulfilled the hopes of the country.

They deem it safe and useful to continue its

operations, and dangerous to attempt a new ex-

periment These advantages are of more import
ance than a new subscription or a larger bonus.
Money is loaned at six per cent., bills purchased
at one-half per cent, premium, in addition to the
interest, and, among the largejcities of the north,

exchange is equahzed; the bills are every where
equal to specie; in many places, especially in the

south and west, more valuable; they are receiva-

ble in settlement with all the state banks. The
bank has hitherto yielded little more than five

per cent. It has incurred many risks. It is now
in more successful operation; it is a period of
peace and of unexampled prosperity. The coun-
try must, like all others, undergo seasons of dis-

tress, embarrassment, war, revolution, and per-

haps disunion; in all the evils of which tlie bank
must participate.

The object of Congress was not speculation

or profit; they did not desire to ijrant any extra-

ordinary boon, or to stickle for th-* amount of a
bonus. They desired to make it sufficiently

inducing to the stockholders to continue the pre-

sent able administration of its affairs

.

If the books had been opened to a new sub-
scription, a shameful scramble, such as we have
witnessed, or a scene of wiXd speculation, would
have ensued: if the shares were reduced , no
man would have more than one share. But not

a dollar would be taken in the west or in the

south, except in South C:irohna. INTow, what
M'ould be the value of this right of subscription

to any individual? Was it worth the derange-

ment of the public affairs?

A very artful attempt has been made to im-

press the people with the idea that this charter

is held by a few rich persons; that it " granted

gratuities," " to make the rich richer, and the

potent more powerful;" and it required but little

stretch of the imagination to fancy "artificial

distinctions" and " titles." This conl is never

touched in vain; it vibrates to the human heart;

it is the strongest appeal to our pride and pas-

sions, and has-been in all times the topic of the

agitator, and ihe theme of the demagogue.
Now, of this thirty-five millions, the g-overn-

ment holds one-fifth, and foreig-ners little more
than a fifth. Two hundred thousand shares,

or about twenty millions of dollars, ;ire held by
about fom- thousand citizens of the United

States, averag-ing fifty shares each, or $5000;

one-fifth are holders of and under $500; more
than a third are less than SIOOO; more than

one-fourth is o^\^led by females, trustees, ex-

ecutors, and relig-ious and benevolent societies.

Among the foreig-n holders, about half is

owned in fifty shares and under, and one-sixth

are females. So much for this fruitful topic of

declamation, the high and the low, tlie rich

and the poor." Some are and must be gTeater

than the rest, more wise, more rich; but wl^o

infers from hence that such are happier '

Banks are a mutual accommodation to those

who have money, and those who want it; to

those who can live by its profits, and those who
profit by its use- It is a safe depository for fe-

males and children, for the old and infirm, for

the rich and even for the poor. It is conve-

nient to those who cannot use their money,

and to those who can.
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Is there any cause of jealousy between the

rich and the poor? Are they not mutually de-

pendent and equally necessary to each other?

Are they not both protected by the lawsi'

The rich are in general those who have made
their own fortunes by their honest industry.

The other classes are following- in their path,

and imitating their example. They ai'e daily in-

creasing- their means and improving their con-

dition, and gradually, by their exertions, and by
the acquisition of property, preparmg, at

the proper time and age, to enjoy their inde-

pendence, and to take the place of those who
are now called rich, as they pass off the stage.

In this country, where estates are divided

every generation, great equality of fortune

must prevail; few can be very rich, and none
long. The children of the rich, are in few
cases above the necessity of labor in some form;

and, if they are, by another law of our nature

they are often reduced to the necessity. In-

stead of jealousy, distrust, and aUenation among
the different classes, there is every motive of in-

tei'est to cherish the kindest feehngs.

The rich do not horde their money; it is put
into banks, invested in canals and roads, houses

are erected, sliips built, land piu-chased^ and
this puts in requisition all the labor and capital

of the country; and it is this labor, from v/hich

few, in some form, are exempt, that increases

the enjoyments of the rich, and procirres health,

peace, and competence to the poor. It is this

labor that constitutes the public prosperity and
the national weal. It binds society together in

a great chain of connexion and dependence,
by their mutual wants and interests. How un-

fortunate, then, to foment feuds among the dif-

ferent orders of society; to array the poor
against tiie rich! How dangerous and how
wicked to sow the seeds of discord, to make
the poor unhappy! and to rouse those passions

that have, in other countries, so often disturbed
tlie peace and order of Government. Happily,
in our favored land, there is no distinction but
the good and the bad; there is no mob to move.
The President thinks the bonus too small, and

that that is a sufficient objection to the charter.

The bonus, in the existing charter, was fixed

by the recommendation of Mr. Dallas, in his

report of December, 1815; who, in his esti-

mate, fixed seven per cent, as the general rate

of dividends. He says, *
' allowing therefore

two, thi-ee, and four years, for the payment of

the bonus, a sum of 1,500,000 dollars would
amount to about four per cent, upon the capi-

tal of the bank, and would constitute a just

equivalent for thebenfits of the charter."

On the renewal, the bill propofes to give
three million for fifteen yems, being double
tlie amount, and for one-fourth less time, equal
to near nine per. cent, on the capital, more
tlian equal to one year's interest, and about
three-fiftlis of a per cent, per annum. This
bonus is a tax upon all the stock, and, when
divided, is equivalent to a tax by each of the
States; now the Statesmay tax the stockholders,
as other bank capital or cUvidends in tlie State?
if they tax them equal to two-fifths of a per

cent, it will make a tax, with the bonus, equal
to one per cent, per annum.
The bank ought to pay what similar charters

pay in the States. In general, this tax is com-
promised for a bonus, but never both. One
per cent, is the maximum of either; so that the
sum which the bank pays to both, besides the
taxes on their property, will be equal to the
liighest rate paid by other institutions, and much
above the general average. The bonus alone
is equal to the bonus usually exacted in Penn-
sylvania.

But Congress, with a full view of the whole
subject, having no interest, and large p or lions

of the country having no stock, and standing
between the bank and the States, to do justice

to both, upon ample deliberation, fixed the
bonus at thi'ee millions.

But the President, in the spirit of control

and domination over the legislature, descends
into all the minutia of detail, confounding the
duties of the different branches of the Govern-
ment, and, without the lights of experience or

benefit of discussion, boldly censures every
provision of the bill, even the amendments to

the former charter.

The object of Congress was the bank and
its national benefits, that ofthe President to de-

feat both; he has resorted to all the captious

objections and popular topics, which, consult-

ing his own duty and proper dignity, he would
have left to the Representatives of the people,

to whom they belong.

The bonus is rrn

jections to the bill. The message, which is

not ascribed to the hand or the head ofthe Presi-

dent, is replete with egregious errors and
monstrous exaggerations wliich, if not merely
intended to delude, evience a total want of prac-
tical knowledge of the subject.

The bonus, recommended upon these ex-

travagant calculations, is of such magnitude as

to shock the common sense of mankind. Bat no
error is too gross or too palpable for credulity.

The message states, that " the value of tJie

monopoly in this case may be ron-ectly aacertain-

ed: the twenty-eight millions of stock would
probably be at an advance of fifty per cent.,

and command in market at least forty-two mil-

lions of dollars, subject to the payment of the

present bonus: the present value of the monop-
oly, therefore, is seventeen milUons of dollars,

and this the act proposes to sell for three

millions," &c.
It is not necessary to notice the trifling error

of three millions on the face of this statement,

as it will not vary the argument: but fifty per

cent, upon twenty-eight millions would be but

fourteen milUons. The truth of the fourteen

millions depends upon a fact which is boldly

assumed and is at best, a wild speculative opi-

nion, upon which no sUitesman would base a

great public measure. Let us bring it to the

true test of calculation, which will not mis-

lead our judgments.
The value of this stock must depend upon

the general value of money, the rate of interest,

and the duration of the charter. The present

value is calculated in a period of general peace
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and of unexampled prosperity; when capital

is abundant and interest consequently low, it

is tlien most favorable to the value of the stock.

Let us assume the minimum rate of interest

upon stocks of the highest character af four and
a halfper cent., that this bank wiU suffer no
losses, the market undergo no change; and the

bank yield seven per cent., and continue for

fifteen years.

The bank has averaged heretofore little more
than five per cent. The dividends ofthe Bank
of the Uiiited States, during the first six years,

fell short of three and a half per ct*!it. a year,-

they have gradually increased that time to five

and seven per cent., and many continue to give

that; but the averag-e during thirteen years and
a half, ending 1st July, 1830, had been but
four 85-100 per cent, a year. An annual divi-

dend of about nine per cent, during the resi-

due of the term, would be necessary to give

average of six per cent, a year. The whole
operation for fifteen years of the present insti-

tution, including tlie surplus fund, and making
no allowance for losses, will not exceed'that rate.

Let us now test the truth of the statement

upon which the whole question of the bonus
depends, to wit: that the stock will rise fifty

per cent, and make seventeen millions for the

stockholders.

The stock at one hundred and fifty dollars

would produce four and two-thirds percent.,
but the difference between this and four and
a half would require an infinity of time to reim-
burse the fifty dollars; but tlie charter has
but fifteen years to run: to purchase stock
therefore at fifty dollars advance, to yield four
and two-thirds per cent., would be to sacrifice

nearly the whole of the advance; that is, to

make the illustration more clear, it would be
nearly equivalent to a total loss of interest for

near eleven years, in a charter of fifteen years.

The,whole interest received would amount to

$105, which would leave, after paying the ad-
vance only, fifty-five dollars and or equal to

three and two-tliirds per cent, on the capital.

The idea that this stock would rise to one
hundred and fifty dollars, and be thereby worth
seventeen milhons to the stockholders, is one
of the most papable absurdities that had been,
in a period of extraordinary delusion, palmed
upon the people; it is the grossest attempt to

impose on the popular credulity, and eviiices,

somewhere, a total disregard of all truth and
accuracy in a case susceptible, not only of the
clearest elucidation, but of mathematical de-

monstration .

The President, not familliar with such sub-
jects, has been deceived by the ignorant or the
designing; and the people, if they will not
rouse themselves, must be the dupes of the
fallacy, or the victims of the artifice.

The prudent, reflecting men, who deal in

stocks, do not throw away their capital, upon
such miserable pohtical speculations, but the
President, without the data or calculation, bold-

ly assumes the fact, and upon such premises
and such reasoning pronounces in a case, involv-

ing directly many millions, and indirectly the
stability of all the property in the country, and

rushes to his conclusions, with a total independ-
ence of responsibility, and t\n alarming fearless-

ness and recklessness of consequences.
The value of the stock, upon the grounds

stated, at 4^, would be $122 72, equal to $5 72„
per cent. ' That is, a stock of 100 dollars,

yielding seven per cent., )vill, if sold at $122 72,
produce four and a half per cent, upon the in-

vestment, and a surplus of $1 22 per cent.,

which, at the end of the fifteen years, will re-

imburse the $22 39 advance.^ The stock can-

not sell for more upon any reasonable calcula-

tion, an increase of the rate of the dividends,

or diminution of the general rate of interest,,

would raise the stock as a less rate of dividend,

or an increase of the value of money Would
depress it It would noc therefore rise without
some extravagant speculation, always injurious;,

and often disastrous. The lowest value of
money in this country is from 4| to 5 per cent.

If we assume that money is worth 5 per cent.,,

the stock would be worth $117 14, and at this

rate it would pay 5 per cent., and reimburse
the advance in fifteen years.

The v/hole of this advance would be $4,760,000
Deduct the bonus, - - - 3,000,000

l,760,00a

State taxes | per cent. - 1,500,000

$260,000:

The mean difference perhaps between 122
and 117 would be the true value of this stock

on the day the charter commences, and wliich

would of course decline every year, until it

came to par at the end of fifteen years. It

would be fair, under the circumstances, to place

the value of a stock bearing seven per cent,

for fifteen years, at twenty dollars advance.

This advance of twenty dollars upon the

thirty-five millions, would be equal to seven
millions of dollars, of which the Government,
holding one-fifth of the stock, would receive

1,400,000 dollars.

But estimating the remainder of the stock

held by individuals at twenty-eight millions,

the advance of twenty dollars would be 5,600,,-

000 dollars; they pay to the Government, in

the form of a bonus, three millions of dollars-

There is then twenty millions of this stock held

by our citizens, liable to be taxed like other

income, which cannot he estimated, but whicli,,

if the States exercise their rights, may be esti-

mated at half a per cent., equal to 100,000

dollars a year, or 1,500,000 dollars in fifteen

years, making in all 4,500,000 dollars; there is

then hit a margin of 1,100,000 dollars, or

about a tliird of a per cent, for the chapter of
accidents. The slightest rise in the value of

money or diminution of dividends below seven

percent , or any losses or derangements wouid
immediately cover the amount.

This calculation is founded on the very low-

est rate of interest; the State loans are taken at

from five to six per cent , at which the bonus in

tliis case wouM be reduced much lower. Now,
the Government have exacted nine per cent

,

leaving the States to tax the stockholder on

liis income from the bank. The difference
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between the twenty dollars and what they pay

for bonus and taxes, about one-third of a per

cent. , is the boon, tine mig-h^y gratuity, as it is

called, which Cong-ress nave granted. It would
have been unworthy the Government, in an ar-

rangement with her citizens, to have exacted

the last dollar; some space must be left for ac-

cidents and charges, and as inducement to the

stockholders. Upon a fair and candid view, it

-w ill appear that Congress have acted with jus-

tice and liberality, and that narrow views and
lovse calculations will not do in the affairs of a

great nation.

1 he bonus in this case exceeds the general

rate established for State banks in Pennsylvania,

and is believed to be equal to the highest rate

in am' of the States.

NoA\', when the President asserts, upon his

responsibility, that this stock will rise to $150,
;andthe gratuity be worth 17 milHons, what con-

fidence can be placed in his judgment and his

ability ? The exaggeration in this case is only

more apj^arent, because it is more exposed.

The President, having magnified the mono-
poly into seventeen millions of dollars, says "it

must come out of tlie earnings of the American
people." Now, it is clear that no one pays

more than six per cent, to the bank; that is the

usual legal interest in the States; the rate at

which all oth-T banks discount; the rate which
can be obtained ontlie best property and best

security in the cities, and is undoubtedly less

than they make who borrow from the banks.

It would be extraordinary, ifthis bank should
obtain seventeen milUons out of the earnings

•of the people, by loaning them thirty-five mil

lions of dollars at six per cent., and they should

continue, for years, voluntarily to borrow it,

and never discover the fraud until it is revealed

to them by an oracle.

In truth, this rise of stock is merely ideal;

it exists only among the dealers of stocks, and
does not, in the slightest degree, affect the com-
munity, anymore tban any other transactions

among men, relating to money or property.

This point is of great importance, as it illus-

trates the whole theory of the veto.

First. In relation to foreigners, who seem
to have impressed tiiemselves strongly upon
the President's imagiaation: suppose the for-

eigners should, as the President fears, buy the

twenty millions of stock of our citizens, at fifty

per cent, advance; that would be a clear

gain to our national wealth of ten miihons of

fixed capital, and the loreigner would derive

less than four per cenl., and this would con-

stitute the enormous drain upon our country!

Now, in reference to our own citizens, it is

clear that, from the beginning to the end ofthe
charter, the rise and the fall of the stock must
be equal, and tliat what one gains, another loses.

The price of stock, depending on the in-

crease of capital and the decline of interest,

both of which may he ascribed to the influ-

e!ice of foreign capital and confidence in this

institution, must of course fluctuate, and the
chanties must be very gradual, and almost in-

u hie. Its effect, therefore, in the multifari-

i Ansactions of men, and among an infinite

number of persons, must be very inconsidera-
oie, and the partial gain or loss must, from the
nature of things, be perfectly equal.
Now, as it regards those who originaltly sub-

scribed, and who retain theu- stock to the end
of the charter, when of course the stock will
fall to par, it is obvious the rise of price, at
any intermediate time, will not benefit them,
they will receive back the amount originally
paid for the stock, having received only the
dividends during the time as a compensation
for their money. The change of the names of
the stockholders, by sale and transfer, will not
change the principle. The stock can yield
nothing more than the dividends. The rise

of stocks is, therefore, mere nominal, affecting
only those who buy and sell; and it has been
shown that, as regards foreigners, it is a nation-
al gain; as to individuals, the effect is almost
insensible; as to .the stockholders, it is alto-

gether fictitious; and as to the loss or gain, it is

perfectly equal; and so it must be equally,ifthe
charter is continued for fifteen years longer.
As it regards those who have sold a,t an ad-

vance, and made a certain gain, which must
have been very small, whatever it may have
been, it is passed, and neither the new charter
]ior the veto can have any retrospective opera-
tion on those transactions. I'he present holders
who have purchased, have paid the advance
price, and to them it will be no gratuity.

It is clear, therefore, that this seventeen
millions is altogether a chimera, a mere fig-ment
of the brain. The only thing which the bank
can yield is the dividend.; this dividend has been
shown to be seven per cent..; but all the State
banks yield six, eight, and ten per cent , none
less than six. The value of money ranges
from four and a half to ten, according to the
place, the times, the safety and permanency of
the investment.

But does any one suppose that that advance
" comes out of the earnings of the peopled" C an
such an argument impose on the shallowest
understanding?
The banks loan money at six per cent., the

usual rate, the borrower finds his profit in it,

and grows rich, the bank receives seven per
cent, (but no individual pays more than six

,

and he cannot get it for less any where else.

)

There are certain classes, foreigners, females,
minors, rich and aged persons, and generall}?-

all those who cannot use their money them-
selves more profitably, are Willing to give more
than par for the stock, because they prefer a
smaller rate of interest upon a safe and perma-
nent investment; does that purchase, whether
at the rate of ten or fifty, affect society any
more than any other rise or transfer of pro-
perty, or any other trausactiQn? Notliing hi

lost, the rise is evidence only of pubhc pros-
perity, and the stocks rise from the same cause
that effects every thing else. TJiey who buy
get a fair equivtdent; they who sell are the
active, industi'ious, and enterprising, who can
employ then* money to greater advantage in

some other investment.

A man has a share wortli one hundred dol-

lars, and it yields him six; some one finds it hit
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interest to give one hundred and twenty in

money for it, which he takes to employ again,

if he can, in some other way, at six per cent.;

ifhe succeeds, he is twenty dollars, nominally,

richer, and receives $7 i'O a year instead of six

dollars. Is any one poorer for this? The con-

dition of one of the parties is improved; no-

tliing" is created, nothing annihilated; the money
and the paper have mereh' changed hands.

How then does it come out of the earnings of

the people.''

There is another consideration which de-

serves notice, although it is not relied on.

"When tlie bank was chartered, money was
scai'ce and high. The cmTency was depreci-

ated at different rates, at differer.t times and

places, and banks yielded eight per cent.,

which was perhaps its fair market value. There

was, of course, no inducement to Siibscribe,

and the stock hung very heavily, and was taken

with reluctance.

The stockholders paid in one-fifth in specie,

and four-fifths in United States stocks, which

were advanced equal to the depreciation. The
bank by restoring specie payments raised the

paper circulation to par, and thereby gained

for the whole country an advantage equal to

the depreciation, wliich varied from fifteen to

twenty-five per cent. It is clear, that their

stock had cost them in th-^ ciu-rency an advance

of fifteen or twenty percent; it was therefore

necessary that stock should raise to that price

to reimburse them, that is, to place them where

the}^ would have been if they had not subscrib-

ed, and where it had placed all other persons.

For example, the stock cost in the currency of

the time one hundred and twenty dollars; the

bank soon made this currency par, the holders

had then lost twenty dollars, which they would
have gained, and which was gained by tiie

community. It would require an advance of

twent}' dollars to reinstate them. Those who
sold at twenty dollars advance, gained no more
than all others by the operation, and those who
retain their stock until the expiration of the

charter, will have received six per cent, only

upon one hundred and twenty dollars paid in,

and will be minus, unless made up by the

surplus fund, equal to the depreciation at the

time of subscription.

It is true, this depreciated paper had been
received in exchange for other property, which
had depreciated to the same extent; and so it

is also with the rise of stocks: the price rises

with every thing else, the change is nominal,

the relative state of things is preserved. Fou
can buy no more property now with the one

hundred and twenty dollars, than you could

formerly with the one hundred dollars. You
get no more interest for the one hundred and
twenty dollars than you received for the one

hundred dollars. While the currency had risen

to par, every thing had accommodated itself to

the general standard. Money I ecame more
abundant, its relative value was lessened; it re-

quired more of it to purchase property as it

did the stock; it gave therefore less interest.

Every thing has changed its nominal value, by
the change of the standard by which it is esti-

mated; but the general relations of society are
preserved. The object of the bank is to se-

cure specie payments, which make the general
circulation equal to the specie standard, which
maintains what is called a sound, equal, uniform
currency of standard value every where. It

W to prevent depreciation, fluctuation of price,
revolutions in property, wild speculations, and
the consequent ruin of many p;;ople.

The bank had accomphshed these great pur-
poses; it was the intention of Congress to per-
petuate them. The stock was as high at the
date of the veto as it would have been when
the new charter went into operation, and high-
er than it would have been after the distribu-

tion of the surplus fund. By continuing the
charter, nothing was changed, the relative state

of tilings, the standard, the currency, the cir-

culation, the exchange, the value of property,
of stocks, of money, and the prices, would
have remained fixed and unaltered: tliere would
have been no great gain or loss; any gain would
have been less than the actual loss in conse-

quence of the veto, and the country would have
been satisfied.

The bank, at that date of the veto, had
thi-ee years and eight months to run; the stock
was therefore, worth $107 87; the surplus
fund was equal to $6 81, which made the stock
worth $114 68. It stood, however, on the 7th
July, at $121 2; the difference of $6 82 was
a rise above the actual value, created by the
hopes of a renewal of the charter, greatly in-

creased by passing through both Houses , but
upon the publication of the veto, the stock fell

to its true value, $114 68. The stock, with
the accruing dividend, now stands at $117 18,

being only four per cent, less than before; but
this $117 18 advance, will be extinguished at

the end of the charter; the stock then would
have been at the highest $120 for the stock of
the new charter for fifteen years. So that no
perm^anent rise of stock could have taken
place, and the general price of from $ll7 to

$120 would have been maintained, but gradu-
ally declining to the expu-ation of the charter.

Besides, it ought to be remembered, that

the bank, to enable itself to accomplish the;

great purposes of its institution, inoiu'red the
expense of borrowing and importing into this

country seven millions of specie, which great-

ly contributed to the rise of these and all other
stocks, as well as the general appi'eciation of
property.

The stock ofthe bank havhig advanced in this

way, with every thing else, and holding only a
corresponding- relation to things in general, the
advance being fully compensated, and being
held either by original subscribers, who deserve
well of their country, for having taken it un-
der doubtful, and retained it under the most
discouraging circumstances, or held by those

who had already purchased at this advance,

what motive was there, as it must necessarily

come back at the end of fifteen years to par,

to take this advance at all into view, or to dis-

turb the existing state of tilings? Congress
acted wisely in leaving every thing untouched,
and rechartering the bank as it happened to be.
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Every man cannot get liis due proportion of the stock)

and if he could it rii-.ist be very siuall, and of little value,

and if opened again, it would lead to disgraceful scram-

bles-; if sold at auction, it v/ould (;iilier not .-ell at an ad-

vance, fiom the amount in market, or it might induce

wild and ruinous speculation; anif, after all, ii must get

iuto the hands of men who have no other or liigher

claims to public fav(jr.

'I'he old bank must close iis concerns., collect its debts,

and sell its pmpejtv. Money <lisiribuied over the couniiy,

and every where exciting industry and animaling enter-

prise, mu^t be withdrawn from its accustomed chiinnels,

and concentrated again in the large cities, there to be le-

invested. AH this must lead to great disorder—capital

must he displaced, the circulation ilti anjjed, exchanjie em-
banassed, and business interrupted; these will impair

conhdt-nce and credit—banks will curtail, money depre-

ciate, and property lall.

Upon a fair and statesmanlike view, then, of the ques-

tion, what motive was there in breaking up thit; institu-

tion to itij foundation'? Was it the miserable pittance of

the bonus? or was it the seventeen millions, which has

been shown to the moonshine? or the fear of foreign capi-

tal, invested in every State and institution in the country"?

or was it i.ot adeep feeling of hostility to the bank, ase-

cret passion rankling at the heart"? And have not the best

interests of the people, and the best hopes of the country,

been sacrificed to private resentment, to ignorant prejudi-

ces, and politiciil ambition?
Among the evils to flow from this measure is the dis-

placement of capit-al by the withdrawal of twenty mil-

lions from the west; the elFe(;t of this measure was fore-

s<;en, but who can calculate the extent of the lo.'-s, and sa-

crifice, and suffering it may create? The President look

ing to this embarrassment and distress, calmly surveys the

catastrophe, and assures iiimseli' that "the time is am-
ple," and " that the prepsure will be light;" but if has
been badly managed, or the pressure should be heavy on
the people, " the fault will be all its own." A nd does the

President supjiose it is the bank or the stockholders who
are to suffer. They hare ample time to collect their mo-
ney, and it will be again invested in a manner equally

profitable to them. So far as the bank is concerned, they
scorn his. power, and smile at his impotent malice So
far from injuring them, he is p.reparing a crisis that must
greatly enhance the value of money, as it will diminish
the value of everything else, while it willintroduce con-

fusion and disorder in all the walks of life.

He complains of a drain of interest upon the west, and
recommends a withdrawal of the whole capital as the
means of relief! If any evil is to be experienced from
closing the bank, it is, in his opinion, much better lo

come now than dfteen years hence; how philosophical!

He dreads tin; influence of foreien capital; does it go out
of the country? Money has political power; will it have
less when divided into numerous other institutions? It

has, bethinks, too little to bind it to the country; will its

dispersion increase its attachment? Is the suppression of
this charter to make the rich poorer, or the low higher?
On the contrary, is not (he tendency to make the rich

richer, and the poor poorer? and to aggiavate the evils of
poverty, by destroying the necessity and the value of labor,

by destroying its reward?
But what has the President recommended in its place?

A great national bank founded on the revenues and ere
dit of the government, in the hands of a dominant party,

with immense capital and unlimited powers; a political

machine, by which the distribution and management of
the capital will be placed in the hands, not of statesmen,
but of a divan located at the seat of Government, and at

the source of power, with numerous agents, selected for

their political influence, stationed at the great commercial
points, with power over the fortunes of the whole commu-
nity; a controlling pfiwer, capable of wielding every other

power; a fatal instrument of political corruption, and a
potent engine of political ambition—a tremendous power,
touching every man, controlling every interest, subsidiz-

i;uthe press, seducing public men, subduing public opi-
nion, demoraliiing the people, aad corrupting the princi-
ples of the Government.

It is for such a cunning device as this, " a branch of
the Treasury," without capital, resting on credit, without
funds, depending on the revenue; without property, with-
out stockholders, without debtors, without creditors,

without papei, and without discounts, merely selling hills

enough '* to pay the managers for counting and keeping
tile money;" the President would surrender the Bank of
the United Slates! Would such a miserable expedient,
that has not obtained the sanction of one responsible
name, supply the place of the present bank? Would it

furnish money where the wants of society demand it.

Would it provide au ample circulation of a sound, uni-

form, and equal currency? Would it fix a standard of
value of money, propeity, and exchange? Is there any
tiling in the impracticable scheme, if cieated, which a
wiae man can approve? Is there any redeeming I'linciple

which can avert the calainitvhe has inflicted on the pios-
perity of the country? Could it have an}* eflecl but to

swell the power, and augment the influence of the t xeca-
tive, by adding money to patronage?

'1 hr: I'lesimuit. unable lo cfinctal the private fe.lings

that dictate his public conduct, lends himself to the u pe-
tition of refuted calumnies.
The charges against the bank were fully made, ably

investigated, and upon a deliberate considtraiion of all

the r<'poris and evidence, Congi ess passed the bill to mc-
dify and continue the charter. Can there be higher evi-

dence, that before that high tribunal, the bank was fully

vindicated?
It w;is a part of the system of attack, to poison the pub-

lic mind and forestall pubfc opinion, by the number and
the grossness of the charges, and then to defeat the mea-
sure by the delay of investigation.
The President says an investigation unwillingly ctm-

ceded;" by whom? to whom does he bring this imputa-
tion? The bank was not consulted, but it opened to the
committee all the secrets of the insiimtion, disclosed eve-
ry fact, answered every inquiiy, nothing was withheld.
Does he then impute to Congress, that they were willing
to wink at its abuses an^ suppiess inquii}? is that the
delieate insinuation ugaiifct ihe motives of the members
of the House of lAepjeseniatives? The chairman of the
Committee of Ways and Means promptly acceded to the
proposition lor a committee of inquiry—the committee
was appointed with ample powers, with a majority, not
of moderate and impartial men, but of those most distin-

guished for ti.eir hostility; the chairman, who made the
charges, and was responsible for the truth of them, was
made at once the prosecutor and the judge and the um-
pire in the commitlee.
With « committee thus constituted, wanting neither

zeal nor ability, with all the aid and facility which the bank
could give, he prosecuted the inquiry for lour weeks, ex-
amined thirty witnesses, and published a volume of near
six hundred pages.
The inquiry ended in the unanimous acquittal of tlie

President of the bank from all impropriety an abandon-
ment of several of the charges, and a triumphant refuta-
tion of all the others by the minority. One of the majo-
rity declared he considered the investigation as amount-
ing to nothing; that nothing had been proven to inculpate
the bank, and that he had signed the report without mean-
ing to be responsible for its contents. But the President
now alleges that the committee were too restricted in time,
that the practices of the bank are only paitiaily unveiled,
and that "numerous charges, confldenily made, are whol-
ly uninvestigated."
The whole of this evidence was laid before Congiess

with elaborate reports; it did not change the opinion of
one man. The bank has stood the test of scrutiny, and
passed the ordeal of public opinion against the efforts of
political opposition; against the machinations of private
malignity, and the schemes of concerted hostility.

All the charges alleged, and all the points made by the
President, were fully discussed; and Congiess, upon a full

view of the whole subject upon their responsibility, and
against all the inlluenceof the Executive and his cahinet,

approved of a continuation of the charter.

The President seems to inissonceive the nature of liis

office, which is chiefly executive. The self complacency
with which he speaks of himse.f is amusing. "Had the
Executive (says he) been called on to furnish the projett
of such an institution, the duty would Lave been cheer-
fully ]>erformed"—how condescending! The project

would no doubt have been either the old exploded Trea-
sury Bank, that miserable skeleton, or it would have been
formed upon the oiiginal views of the Piesident himself,

as disclosed in his message. 1st. 'J ho capital must not

exceed eleven millions. 2d. It must give a bonus of 50
per cent. 3d. It must grant no power that is not indis-

pensably necessary to a bank, merely to receive and dis-

tribute the public revenue. 4th. The Slates must have
unlimited right to tax it. 5th. It must hold no properly,
6th. it m»st not be an exclusive Bank of the United
States. 7th. Foreigners must be prohibited; and, 8th.

theie must be fair competition in subscribing, &c.
Congress, however, not advised of the peculiar notion*

and exlraotdinarj' tenacity of the President upon his bank
project, proceeded in the usual way to prepare a bill,

which was discussed, passed, and sent to him as the con-
stituiion prescribes; and he retuins for answer that he
«' has not been consulted," that he '* neither needs nor
wants an agent dollied with such powers; ' when but a
few mouths before, the President's own Secretary of ilw
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Treasury, in a report to Congress, declared that various

oonsideratioiis, which he state'l at greai length, "induc-
ed him 10 recommend the expediency of recharie. ing tlie

present bank. "

The President objects Hi at the bank monopolizes the

exchange.
The bank enjoys no exclusive privilege—no monopoly

of this kind has "been conferred. The rigluof dealing in

exchange belongs eqitally to al! men, and all banks, it is

the chief meric and peculiar beauty of tlie system, that

by widening the field of operations, the pre existing mo
nopoly is desti\»yed.. Excliange—heretofore in the hands
of individuals and se[)arati; corporations, \vith narrow
means and limited views—was aiiogetiier (luseitleil and
uncertain, as it was inadequate to the want;; of commerce.
The rate, governed by no Jaws, regulated by private in-

terest aiul rndividual necessities, ran high, and constituted

a heavy tax upon all the agricultural community. It is

now reduced lo order and systtm—the means aie ade-

quaie, the rate low and uniform. If the bank enjoys the

benefit of this exchange, it is because it obtains it in a fa:r

and open competition; it results Irom the nature of the

iasiiiuiion, tlie location of its branches, the extent of its

means, and the liberal principles Of its administration; it

L«, in line, because it buys for hjss. But is this a subject of

complaint to ihe people'? Exchange has heretofore con-

stituted a tax of iiom three lo five per cent, upon all the

productions of the country; how does it stand now'? 'J'he

bank notes are every wnero receivable for duties, lor

lands, and in the settlement of all transa^itions with all

*he local banks—this renders them almost universally re

ceivable—and are, therefore, to tii-at extent, a means of

general remittance, and so tar supersede theniecessity of

exchange or the removal of metals. The bank also put

in circulation, in the western States, eight or ten millions

of orders, payable in Philadelphia, which served as a

remittance, and preserved the local circulation, and su

perseded to that extent the necessity of bank checks, up-
on which tiiey might have made lur/ie profits. 'J'o this ex-

tent, therefoie. exchange is perfectly equal, and all the

business of society transacted wiihout cost.

On iha other hand, the exchange in domestic bills is

readeied more equal than cold and silver.

The hank during the last twelve months, purchased
sixty- two millions of bills—of which thirty millions are

in the west; about eighteen millions are drawn on New
OrleaiH, from Pittsburgh, Lexington, Cincinnati, Louis-
ville, Nashvii'e, St. Louis, and Natches, upon the ship-

ments of western productions; about twelve millions from
New Orleans on the north. These bills are taken at hall-

a per cent.; the remainder of the bills, in the Atlantic

poits, are nearly at par: so that the whole exchange doe?

not much exceed one-fourih of a per cent., and the whole
amount of premium on exchange and remittance maybe
slated at one-eighth of a per cent.; far less tlian the ex-

pense of removing metals, and less than that of any other

country. 'J'he President ventures to assert that the bank
has failed in equalizing exchange
The bank deals in foreign exchange to the amount of

from three to five millions a year, but enjoys in this no
monojioly or exclu.'ive privilege.

The etftctof this state of currency and e::change is in-

calculable upon agricultural indu.-try and commercial
enterprise; in the saving of premiums; in the anticipa-

tion, by several months, of the lesult of their labor, by

tl!e employment of cash instead of credit by avoiding the

delay and expense of the displacen.ent of capital, and the

derangement of circulation by the removal of the metals.

Now, what is the alternative ? State bank paper of limit-

ted circulation, and doubtful character—exchange high
and ditiicult— lemittancvs in money, and a credit system,
&c. from which must result consequences the most tlisas

trous.

There are ^ow existingthreo hundred and twenty-nine
State banks, with a capital of onu hundred auu ten mil

lions, all in high credit, circulating llieir paper through
the communiiy, all of whom are now governed by the

forci! of moral obli{:aiion, and the restraining infiuence of

the B.inkot the United States.

Tile fact thru one hundred and sixty-five banks, with a

capital o'' thirty millions, h ave failed in twenty yeais, of
which the lijss and injury, directly.and indirectly, can-

not be cal'nilated, may serve to awaken attention to the

dangers that menace uiem now. VV hat have we to pre-

serve i-pecie payment, a uniform currency, and regulated
exchange'? What is there but the publii. good faiih, to

protect the country against the new banks that must ev-

ery where spring up, as they did before, on the dissolution

of the old bank?
Notwithstanding the general and acknowledged benefit

of this institution, in all its modes of operation, upon the
affairs of government, upon the business of society in ev-

ery part of the country, and in all the walks of life, it is
insidiously insliUed into the car of the hoiie.-t people of
the country, to exasperate thiir minds, thac •' th use ex-
clusive privileges are gianled ai (he e:^peiiseoi'the public.
The President has taken the occasion lo repeat the stale

story, so fully explained and s-o often reiuted, 'Phat
the President of tne bank has u.ld us tln.t most of the
State banks exi.-^t by its foroeaiancH." Me is uncon.scious
no doubt, of the artful manner in which .ne teRS'S have
been chanjicd, the words displaced, and the meaning per-
verted to f >rce this constiuction, to answer n particular
and favorite purpose.
Every one knows tliat the Bank of the United States

has no power over the exisience (>l any sound Kiid well
conducted state iiisuiution, mucli Us:i any disposiiiou
to exert suci. power. 1 he credit ol State banics resis
upon the same principle as jinvate credit—upon the iio-
nest andpunerual fulfilment of their engagements.
Phe Bank of the Uniteii States has a power, held con-

currently with all the Slate banks, ami with every indi-
vidual., necessary to the public safety, and which was ina
chief object of its institution, to compel all banks to pay
their notes in specie. Icistnis salutary power that pre-
servestlie monitory system. VViiile Uie banks pcilinni
their engagements, they cannot be deftroyed; audit they
fail, they lail, not by the bank, but by their own (oily, and
the lore-' of public opinion. It is the duty of the bank to
prevent the circulation of paper not aiau times equal and
convertible to specie.

W'h.it the President of the bank said of the power of
the hank, related not to th« present time, but to a period
of great difliculiy, < i\ the/resumption o( specie payments,
when the Government deposiies were iiansferr<d to the
Bank ol the United States. The Stale banks then stood
indebted to the bank eight or ten millions and which they
were not prepared to meet. Certainly a rigorous exac-
tion would have compelled these banks to stop payment.
'Pile President of the bank, in le erence In mis state of
things, and to the p<:riod of 1817 and idle', said, " there
are tew banks which might not have been destioyed by
the exertion ' f the power of the bank—none have ever
been, injured. Many have been saved, and more have
been and are con-tantly relieved, when it is found ,they
are solvent."

Is it possible, honestly, to construe this into a declara-
tion, that tl;e bank now holds the power of life and death
over the State banks, or to fielieve that any surh power,
in fact, exists"? On the contraiy, is not the power exerted
by the bank essential to the safety and existence of (he
State banks, as vveil as to Ihe-stcurity of the people? And
instead of any feeling of jealout-y or hostility, winch this
was intended to excite, many ol the local banks h.ive pe-
titioned Congress for a r«5-charier of the bank, lioni a con-
viction of its neces&ity and importance to the count y.

1 his veto, then, rests upon false principles, mi.- taken
views, and futile objections.

It is presumptuously put forth, against the public .-senti-

ment and the public interest—in uie face of the hi^he.-t
authority and most approved precedent; it is io ,ndra in
fallacies the most pernicious, in doctrines the nmst de-
testable, in principles the most dangerous, and mnstltad
to consequences, both by its example and its influence, the
most disastrous.

[t tends to a total revolution, if not dissolution of Go-
vernment; an assumption of all power in the execu.ive; a
total disregard of the rights ol majorities, or the vvih't»f
ihe people; a denial of all [lovver in Congress, and of ail
authority 111 the courts; all the balances of the constilu
tioa are destroyed, and all the connexion, dependence, and
suborninrition of the parts is lost.

W hile the States deny the most essential powers to the
Government, and thePiesident interdicts the most whole-
some laws, the constitution becomes a dead letter, liu; exe-
cutive the only power, the election of the Chief Magis-
trate the principal end, and the '* spoils of victory" the
only object of government.

It is lime to pause, examine our position, review our
principles, and question our rulers.

Let us see if this is the true construction of the consti-
tution, and the just iniarpretation of Mie power of ihe
executive. Let us inquire if he ha? '< .-ulted the real in-
terest of the country, or sacrificed d .oambilioii.

Let us see whether this institution, connected with all

the affairs of Government, and with all the pursuits of
society—a bond that uniied in one comprehensive system
all the vaiious interests of industry, and all the dependen-
cies of commerce; has not been wantonly sacrificed, in
in coniernpt ui the rights of the,people, to pK)| itiate a par-
ty, to perpetuate tne. otfice ho seeUs, and n power he
has abused. Let us see if the man who has violated
his trust, and disappointed our hopes, is longer I'e the
ruler of a free people.
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WILLIAM B. LEWIS AND THE INDIAN
TREATY.

We invite for the following documents the

most serious attention of our readers.. It will

be seen that Mr. Shelby, the son of Governor

Shelby, charges that, at a treaty held by Gen.

Jackson and Governor Shelby with the Chicka-

saw Indians, GeneralJackson told his "father,,

that the chiefs contended for the privilege of

selling a large reservation ofland to whom they

might think proper that his father refused to

permit the Indians to sell land to private indi-

viduals; that Governor Shelby told General

Jackson "he should leave him and go home
tliat General Jackson replied, "go, Governor,

by God, I will make .the treaty without you."
'
It will also be seen that Governor Shelby ob-

sei-ved that "there was great intercoui-se be-

tween the General and the Indians, and that,

on one occasion, the General and part of his

suite were absent from camp all night; that the

General v/ithheld the motive of his visit from

his colleague by studied silence, and that Go-

vernor Siielby expressed his belief that there

was something WTong."
It will also be seen that William B. Lewis

wrote a letter to Amos Kendall,^ dated July 12,

1828, in which he undertook to explain this

transaction, in which he says, that he was the

confidential agent who made an arrangement

with the chiefs; that the plan ofpurchasing tht

Indian reservations originated with General Jack-

son, wlto communicated his views to Lewis before

he consiolted Governor Shelby on the subject.

It will also be seen that Lewis says

:

"But Governor Shelby, according to Mr. Todd,
thought General Jackson was induced to pro-

pose this arrangement (concerning the reserva-

tions) for the benefit of * personal friends then

present.'' If the Governor's allusion was to me,
as one of the General's friends, he labored un-

der a great mistake ; for I had resolved on hav-

ing noihing to do with it, unless compelled by
my responsibility for the payment of the money
in case the Government did not tliink proper to

take the land. I did not think the purchase so

great a bargain as some others did; I knew, so

far from tlie reservation containing an entire bo-

dy of rich land, that a large proportion of it was
poor, and the sum stipulated to be given was at

tile rate of about one dollar per acre, if my re-

collection does not deceive me. I did not ex-

pect to have any interest whatever in the pur-

ch^-; nor do I believe a single individual on
the ground was ia any manner concerned."

We ask the reader to follow the inquiry

through, and he will find that, so far from this

statement being true, Lewis himself, this confi-

dentialagent who made the arrang-ement with the

Colrerti, on the very day on which the treaty

was concluded, purchased from Colvert and
Brown, the large reservation for the salt spring;

and it will also appear, that, failing in the specu-

lation of making salt, Lewis availed himself of

the occasion of the treaty held by Eaton and
Coffee, under this administration, under pre-

tence of a new treaty, to defraud the United

States of the land which had reverted to the

United States by virtue of the clause introduced

^nto the treaty of 1828, by Governor Shelby.

Let the reader pause, and ask himself whe-
ther the proofs do not make out a clear case of

an attempt to defraud the Government of the

United States.

We have before spoken of the Houston af-

fiir. The statement which we now lay before

our readers, is not a partisan charge got up for

electioneering effect. It is a report of a com-
mittee of the House of Representatives, and the

facts set forth have not been controverted.

We have some other facts which have an im-

portant bearing on this case, and which go to

prove that Lewis and Eaton are now largely

concerned in speculating in Indian lands. That
the public treaties have been purposely so made
as to open the door for these speculations, and
give them an advantage over all competi-

tors.

The case before us is full and conclusive

proof that Lewis, in his letter to Amos Ken-
dall, wrote a wilful deliberate untruth, for the

purpose of covering his own fraudulent specu-
lation.

Yet this is the man who dispenses the patron-

age of this Government ! !

Extract of a letter from Thomas H. Shelby

,

dated Grassland, April 28th, 1828.

My father set out on the lOth of September,
1818, and arrived at Gen. Jackson's on the 17th,

where he remained a few days, and, in compa-
ny with his colleague, procee(;led to Nashville.

In a day or two we set out for the treaty ground,
accompanied by eight or ten gentlemen, friend*

of Gen. Jackson, with all of whom, excepting
Col. Butler, my father was acquainted. Dur-
ing the journey little was said on the subject
of the treaty. I heard the General, on one oc-

casion, ask my father how far he was willing to

go for the Indian boundar}'. My father replied

that he was prepared to go as high as $300,0[X)

rather than not effect the purchase—but, said

he, " Gen. Jackson, I have not the least idea
that we shall find it necessary to give half that
sum." After this conversation, a profound si-

lence was observed by Gen. Jackson, and the
friends who accompanied him, on the i^ubject of
the treaty, in my father's presence. At length
we arrived at the treaty ground; the Indians as-

sembled. My father sooii observed great inter-

coLU'se between the General and the Indians, of
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which he spoke frequently to me. On oile oc-

casion, the General, and part of his suite, were
absent from camp all night ; the General with-

held the motive of his noctural visit from his

coUeag'ue by studied silence on the subject. I

did understand, by some means, that the General

passed the niglit with Colbert, one of the prin-

cipal chiefs.. My father expressed to me his

suspicions that " there was sometliing" not right

going on.'' Before any council had convened,

the General informed his colleague "that some
of the principal chiefs were violently opposed
to selling land, and that those fellows would
have to be bought over." At length a council

was called. xVmong other objections made by
the Indians to the selling of then- land, it was
urged by them "that tlie United States were
largely in arrears to them; a.nd, until old debts,

were paid, they would not contract new ones."

The Commissioners found it necessary to send
to Nashville for money to pay those claims, and
thus remove the main difficulty. In about a

week, the messenger to Nashville arrives—the

money is distributed agreeably to the census of

the nation, taken during his absence. A second
council is convened. General Jackson inquues
of the Chief:

'
' What do you ask for this land ?

Inierpreter .
—"We don't know, what will you

give ?"

Ge7icral /.—" We will give you $150,000."

Interpreter.—"We can't take it."

General J.—''^N& will give you ^200,000."

Interpreter.—"No, Vv^e cannot take it.'^

General /.— " We will give you >$250,000."

Inierpreter.—"No, no."

"§300,000," says the General. My father

"left the table, and the council broke up. The
General observed to my father in conversation,

that the chiefs contended for the privilege of
selling a large reservation of land to whom they
might think proper. My father objected to

this proposition: he said "they mig'ht sell it to

the King of England." The General observed,
" tliat there was then a company of gentlemen
on tlie gi-ound that would pay them down their

price, §20,000." My father refused positively

to permit the Indians to sell land to private indi-

viduals. He contended that the Government
should have the option of taking the reservation

at the price stipulated, and the General and the
Chiefs were, in the end, obhgedto consent to it.

My father told the Genei^al he had made the

Indians offers, that he could not sanction. "Why,
Governor, God damn it; did not you say tliat

you would give ^300,000 ?" «No, Sir, I did

not authorize you to make any such proposi

tion." The parties seemed on the very point

of coming to blows, when I stepped between
them, laying a hand on each, and entreating

them to talk the matter over more dispassionate

ly. My father told me afterwards, that it was
well for the old rascal that I interfered, that he
should have knocked him twenty feet. Not a

word passed between the Commissioners until

the next day, when the General broke out upon
his colleague in a strain, if possible, more rough
and boiaterous than before. I again stept be-

tween them, and called on the friends of the

General to interfere. Old Major Smith step-

ped up and observed, " Gentlemen, I am no
dictator, but I will be moderator," and we kept
them apart. My father told the General, " he
should leave him, and go home." " Go, Go-
vernor," replied the General, "by God, I will

make the treaty without you." Wliile our
horses were saddling, the friends of the General
urged me to use my influence with my father

not to go. He at last agreed to remain. Ano-
ther council was called. The Indians demand-
ed the §300,000, and would treat for nothing
less. Finally, the treaty was made. My fatlier

thought that General Jackson's corruption and
folly had cost the Government from §100,000
to $200,000. His mind underwent no change
upon this subject to the day of his death,

I have thus given you a detail of facts, wliich

came under my own observation: you are at h-

berty to make what use of it you may tliink

proper. Your friend,

THO. H. SHELBY.
Col. C. S. Todd.

from: the prankfort, kt. ar&us.

To the Editors.

GEN. JACKSON AND GOV, SHELBY.
Nashvilie, July 12, 1828.

Sir : In the supplement of Mr. Clay's address

to the pubhc, published in December last, is a

letter to him from Mr. C. S. Todd of your State,

purporting to relate a conversation between the

late Governor Shelby and Mr. Clay, in July,

1824, upon the subject ofthe Chickasaw treaty

in 1818. Mr. Todd observes in his letter to

Mr. Clay : " In appropriate connexion with the

preceding narrative, I can state the substance

of a conversation of hke tendency, had between
yourself and our venerated friend, tlie late Gov.
Shelby, at his residence, as early as the month
of July, 1824. He commenced the conversa-

tion, by asking what you thought of tiie pros-

pects of Gen. Jackson in the approaching elec-

tion. You replied by stating that you did not

believe lie woidd be elected, and spoke freely

and fully of his conduct and qualifications, very
much in the manner you had treated of them in

your public speeches—that you did not expect
fromliim,or his counsellors, any friendly feeling

toward Kentucky, or the great western interests

which she had so prominently supported; and
that you had strong apprehensions his adminis-

tration would be a reign of fury and turbu-

lence. Governor Shelby then remarked that

he concurred entirely in these views, and pro
ceeded to communicate to you wiiat he had
never mentioned out of the circle of liis imme-
diate family, the great change effected in his

mind towards General Jackson, by liis 9onduct
at the Chickasaw treaty in 1818 ; that the high
estimation in which he had heretofore regajcded

the temper, the discretion, judgment, and disirh-

teresled patriotism of General Jackson, had been
greatly lessened by his conduct on that occa-

sion. He said, his rash, hot-headed temper, if it

had not been restraintjd, would have cost the

nation double the sum for wliich the land was
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•ultimately purchased? and he had so permitted] authorizing the Indians to sell to an individual

the integrity of his principles to be the dupe of

an intrigue, as to propose, on behalf of his per-

sonal friends then present, to secure for them a

reservation of the Big Spring, and a valuable

tract of land around it. To this poposition he.

Governor Shelb}^, opposed an indignant refusal

;

but at length consented to its partial adoption,

with the understanding that the Government

should have the pre-emption right at the price

stipulated. He accordingly caused th^ neces-

sary information to be transmitted to the Presi-

dent, who promptly accepted the reservation on

behalf of the Governmeilt.'*

I have no hesitation in saying that the ac-

count here given in relation to the transactions

of the Chickasaw treaty of 1818, is greatly erro-

neous. I was present when that treaty was

made, and have, perhaps, as accurate a know-

ledge of what was done, or proposed to be done,

as any other person on the ground, not even ex-

cepting the Commissioners. I feel myself fully

authoi'ized in saying, that either Governor Shel-

by's recollection must have entirely failed him,

or that his remarks have been incorrectly report-

ed. I have in my possession a duplicate of the

secret aud confidential Journal of the proceed-

ings of the Commissioners, in the handwriting

of their Secretary, Col. Robert Butler, and will

extract, so much as relates to the proceedings o!

the " Big Spring" reservation, in order to show
that nothing unfair or selfish could have been at-

tempted. The Journal says :
« The reservation

made by the treaty of September, 1816, to

George and Levi Colbert, was proposed to be

given in fee simple—and that a conveyance

would be taken for the same for the benefit of

the Government, if the Executive chose to oc-

cept it; that it should be made to an individual,

find placed in my hands, as an escrow, imtil the

option of the Government was had. The sum
proposed for these reservations was, in the first

instance, $ 10,000 ; but would not he heard.

The conjidential agent was then instructed to

offer $17,000, which nuade them listen," &c.

The commissioners finally offered them $ 20,000,

which they agreed to take.

When I inform you that the confidential agent

alluded to in the extract above, was myself, you
must be satisfied that no one on the treaty

and the Government could either sanction it or
not when it should be laid before them for rati -

fication. This arrangement was proposed, not
for the purpose of benefitting ^er5o?i«/ fnends
" then present," but to enable the Comission-
ers, with more certainty, to accomplish the ob-
jects of the Government. The necessity of
some such measure was considered by Governor
Shelby himself as indispensable, and he unhesi-
tatingly entered into the views of Gen. Jackson.
I was present when they talked upon the sub-
ject; there was no discrepancy in their opinions,

no indignant rejection of propositions on either

side, as I heard: they accorded in their views,

and deputed me to wait on the owners of the
reservations with the propositions given in the
Confidential Journal. If any thing selfish, un-
fair, or improper, was intended by either of the
Commissioners, I was wholly unapprized of it;

and it does seem to me that none other than a
mind deeply tinctured with unwarrantable sus-

picion, could have conceived such an idea. It

is possible that, because the General spoke ©f
having the land conveyed, in the first instance,

t ),-^n individual. Governor Shelby, before an
explanation was made, might have supposed it

was designed for the benefit of particular indi-

viduals ; but I could not have imagined, from
vvhat passed between him and the General in

my presence, that such an impression could
have remained upon his mind. I have no doubt,
(and I always so beheved,) that both Commis-
sioners were actuated, in the transactions of that
treaty, from motives of disinterested patriotism.

The objects to be accomplished were of vast
importance to the States of Tennessee and Ken-
tucky, and they, no doubt, were willing to avail

themselves of all fair and honorable means
which promised to crown tlieir efforts with suc-
cess.

But Governor Shelby, according to Mr. Todd,
thought General Jackson was induced to pro-
pose this arrangement (concerning the reserva-
tions) for the benefit of *' personal friends then
-present.^' If the Governor's allusion was to me
as one of the General's friends, he labored un-
der a great mistake; for I had resolved on hav-
ing nothing to do with it, unless compelled by
my responsibility for the paymeiit of the money,

ground could^have had a better opportunity ofjin case the Government did not think proper to

knowing the nature of the propositions which
j

take the land. I did not think the purchase so

were submitted, or proposed to be submitted, to [great a bargain as some others did. I knew, so

the Colberts for their reservations ;, and. I do

aver, that no other arrangement than the one

recorded in the Secret Journal was ever pro-

posed, or, so far as 1 know, ever contemplated

by either of the Commissioners. It was believed

that the possiUUty even of making a treaty

depended upon the purchase of those reserva-

tions. The plan originated with Gen. Jackson,

and I believe he communicated his views to me
before he consulted Governor Shelby upon the

subject. The General observed to me that the

Commissioners were ntot authorized by the Go-
vernment to purchase those reservations

; but
that he thought it might be done by introducing

a clause into the treaty, should one be made,

far from the reservation containing an entire bo-
dy of rich land, that a large proportion of it was
poor, and the sum stipulated to be given was at
the rate of about one dollar per acre, if my re-
collection does not deceive me. I did not ex-
pect to have any interest whatever in the pui--
chase; nor do I believe a single individual on
the ground was in any manner concerned.
Those on whom the General relied to advance
the money in case the Government declined
taking the land, were absent. The Governor's
recollection was certainly very defective in some
respects; for he is represented as locating* the
Colbert reservation around the Big Spring, ana
including a body of valnahk land. Now," I ad-
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mit that if located at that spring-, it would haye
included a body of rich and valuable land; but
its locality is not within fifteen' or twenty miles

of it, and includes, comparatively speaking-,

])oor lands. The one is on the south, and the

other is on tlie north side of the Tennessee
river.

It appears, also, that Governor Shelby is made
to find great fault with General Jackson^s tem-

per. He said, "his rash, liot-lieaded temper^ if

it had not been restrained, would have cost the

nation double the sum for whicli the land was
x'Jtimatcly purchased." Here, I presume, the

Governor does not speak in reference to the

restrvaiion^ but the lands situated in the States

of Tennessee and Kentucky. Whether Gene-
ral Jackson evinced more temper or raslmess

Than Governor Shelby himself in neg-otiating-

that tre:ity, will appear from the foUowmg- facts

ar.d circumstances.

It is true, that some difficulty did arise in the

conclusion of the treaty, and that the General
and the Governor were both considerably ex-

cited for a short time. It must be in reference

to that unfortunate disag-reement Governor Shel-

by spe.-ks» \yhen he objects to Genei-al Jack-
son's iemj)cr. Tliis was an extremely unplea-
sant occurrence, and the General and his

friends have al^v-ays forborne to speak of it even
in their own "immediate families,"' more on
Governor Shelby's account, however, than his.

The\ were Vf-illing- it should be forg-otten, nor^

missioners and parted. In a conversation short-
ly after with the interpreter, he said they shook
hands on fifteen years' annuity, which was not
the understanding- of t)ie Commissioners and
thus the thing' rested, until the tin>e an-ang-ed
for sig-ning the ireaty.

"The chiefs arrived this morning* about 11
'o'clock, and the Commissioners attempted ta
explain iiow they mistook./"he meaning- of the
speaker about the cent ; but they could not,

nor would not understand it in any other lig-ht

than that his meajiing- was one additional annuity,

on which they shook hands, and that they had
come prepared to sig-n the treaty as agreed up-
on. The Commissioners finding from the stern

manner in which they viewed an attempt to ex-
plain away their understanding- of the annuity,

deemed it prudent not to jeopardize the grand
object for the pittance of $20,000 to be paid
fifteen years hence, and aecording-ly filled up
the blank in the treaty with fifteen, and the in-

strument was then duly and solemnly executed
and attested, after being- read and explained in

the presence of the numerous concourse of their

young- men."
At the end of this Journal is the foliov/ing

cerdficate :

" Examined and approved."
ISAAC SHELBY, ) ^ ,

AND. JACKSON, ]

The controversy between General Jackson
and Governor Shelby grew out of the misun-

would it now be called up and presented to the
|

derstanding- with regard to the one cent. The In-

public, if a member of Governor Shelby's farni- 1 diaiis insisted that they meant, by one cent, ano-

3y v,'as riot attempting- to use it to the prejudice jther annuity, and that no other construction

of General Jackson.
I could fairly be pnt on their meaning-. Gover-

That you may the better understand the
I
nor Shelby positiveh/ rehxsed to g'ive the addi-

catiss of thas personal controversy between thejtional annuity, and the Indians as positively re-

Comniissioners, 1 will introduce into this letter ifitsed to cede their lands. Gen. Jackson, who,
another extract from the Confidential Journal,

j

until now, had taken but little part in the con-

In answer to a talk made by Levi Colbert, the! troversy, tboug-htthe objects to be acquired by
speaker of the nation, " the Commisioners told

|

the treaty were of too hig-h importance to be
him tliey v/ould be liberal, as tlieir Father, the lost by the mere pittance of $20,000 to be paid

President, liad told them to be so. Twenty
thousand dollars for twelve years was then pro-

posed by the Commissioners, which they stern-

ly refused, remarking', they loved money well,

but they loved their land much better. It was
then proposed to add one year, which was like-

wise rejected. General Jackson tlien observed
to make all hearts straig-ht, he would ag-ree to

make the annuity fourteen years, and that he
hoped the chiefs and the nation' would consi-

der that a liberal price from their Father, the

President. Levi Colbert then remarked they

would consider of it, and then adjourned. On
meeting- ag-ain, Colbert inquired if one cent

would not be g-iven ; and being- informed that

the Commissioners had g-one to their limit, he
observed that the American nation is as strong-

as iron—g-reat, rich, and strong, and one cent

was nothing to it, and this would satisfy the

nation. Gen. J ackson replied by asking if one
solitary cent would satisfy the nation, and the
speaker replied it would, observing that the
American nation was strong, and the younger
brother must, therefore, yield to tlie elder bro-

ther; on which they shook hands with the Com-

1 5 years from that date, and was willing to give

them the fifteen annuities. The Governor still-

peremptorily refused. The General inquired

of him, in the presence of the whole company,
if they had not, between themselves, agreed to

go as high as three hundred thousand dollars

ibr the country. The Governor said they had^

but that he intended that sum to cover also the
expenses of holding the treaty. General Jack-

son replied, that was not his understanding
^

that he considered the fifteen annuities within

the limit prescribed to themselves in their pri-

vate conference, and that he was disposed to fill

up the blank with that numbei*. Gov. Shelby
still obstinately refused. The General said he
regretted such was his determination; but still

he would execute the treaty himself on the

part of the United States, and send it to the Go-
vernment, and they could ratify it or not as they

chose. Upon this Gov. Shelby became quite

violent, ordered his servant to get his horses^

and declared he would leave the treaty-ground.

His horses were accordingly brought out and
saddled; and, finding that he was resolved on
leaving tlie ground without concluding the trea-
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ty, then ready for his siirnature, I cletermined,

if possible, to remove cveiy obstacle to its final

consummation, and, with a view to effect that

object, authorized Col. Kutler, the Secretary,

to speak to Governor Shelby, and siiy to him that

if the additional annuity was tiie only objection

to the treaty, I would ekecvite to him, or the Ex-

ecutive of the United StSites, my bond for the

$20,000, with any security that might be re-

quired, to be paid ou condition the Government

should be unwilling- to ratify the treaty for more

than foiii-teen a^inuities. Col. Butler did wait

on Governor Shelby with my proposition, and

received for answer, tliat the additional annuity

was tlie only objection to the treatj^^ and, after

a few minutes reflection, agreed to accept my
proposition. The bond was accordingiy exe-

cuted, deposited in the liands of their Secretiiry,

and the treaty sig-ned by both of the Commis-
sioners. I was induced t& propose and enter

mto this arrangement as well on account of the

State of Teraiessee, wkich was deeply interest-

ed in the success of this neg'otiatioa with the

Chickasaws for their lands, as on my own ac-

count, and many of my personal friends, who,

as well as myself, were largely interested in

lands situated in t!iat section of tlie State, and
held under North Carolina grants, issued, most

of them, thurty-five years before the treaty was
made^

I a^ain aver, that I have no knowledge of any

other arrangement having been proposed, or

contemplated, with reg-ard to those reservations,

than the one entered into and recorded in the

Confiderrtial Journal. Respectfully,

W. B. LEWIS.

LEASE OF INDIAN RESERVATION.

^HOUSE OF REPttESK2fTATIV2S, JUJfE 6, 1832.

Mr. WICKLIFFE, from the Committee on the

Public Lands, to which the subject had been
referred, made the following report:

Tkz Cemmittee on the FuMic Lands, under

the order of the House, have had under consider-

ation the fsllowing resolution:-

'^Resolved, TlxaX the committee on the Pub-
lic Lands be instructed to inquire, to v/hom,

and on what conditions, the tract of land reserv-

jed by the 4th article of the treaty with the

Chickasaw tribe of Indians of October 19,

1818, was leased. Whether the said tract has

reverted to the United States on the failure of
the conditions ofthe reservation^ whether any
t^nd v/hat change has been made, or attempisd
to be made, in the lease aforesaid, inconsistent

with the conditions aKd objects of the reserva-

tion; and if so, when, by whom, and in wkose
•favor, and to what effect, said change was
jnade or attempted to be made. By whom the

tract aforesaid is now occupied, possessed, or

claimed; wltat wae the reputed value in 1818,

and what is its value, as far as the same can
he ascertained."

They have performed the duties therein as-

«4gned them, and now report the result of their

investig-ations to the Houi>e«

The course pursued by the committee in the

discharge of the dutic.> enjoined bv the House,
will be seen more at length by tfic journal of

their proceedings appended to this report.

In accordance with the resolution of ;the com-
mittee of the 25th of February, the chairman
addressed a letter to tlie Secretar}' of War, re-

questing to be lurnisiied with a copy of tlie

journal of the commissioners who held the trea-

ty, and also with a copy of the treaty between
the United States and the Chickasa.w Indians,

dated 3ist August, 1830. Upon the 2d day of

March, 1832, the answer of the Secretary of

War, covering a copy of the treaty and jour-

nals of the comyiissioners, was received; whicii

papers are numbered 1, 2, 3, and 4.

By the journals and the treaty it appeared,

officially, to the commnttee, for the first time,

that the reservation under the 4tii article of the

treaty of 1818 , the subject of this inquiry, had
been leased on the same day on which that

treaty was signed, viz. the 19th of October,

1818, by Levi Colbert and James Brown, chieis

of the Chickasaw tribe of Indians, to Wm. B.

Lewis, Esq., at present the Second Auditor of

the Treasury.

The committee have procured from the

clerk of Humphrey's county, in the State of

Tennessee, a certified copy of the said lease of

1818, which is marked No. 5.

By this paper, the information sought by the

first inquiry in the resolution of the House, viz.

"to whom, and on what conditions the tract of
land reserved by the 4th article of" the treaty of
1818 was leased," is furnisiied.

It was leased to Wm. B. Lewis for one hun-
dred and ninety-nine years, upon the foUov/-

ing terms and conditions: "the said 'M^illiam

B. Lewis, for himself, his heirSj executors, ad-

ministrators, and assigns, agreed with the said

Levi Colbert and James Brown, that he Vv^ould

yearly.and every j-^ear, for and during the term
aforesaid, pay to them, or such other persoii

as tliey or the nation might appoint, seven hun-
dred and fifty bushels of salt for the use of said

nation, and that he would sell salt at the said

lick as prescribed by the said 4th article. The
said Brown and Colbert, trustees, covenanted
with the said Lewis, that he should quietly en-

joy the premises, &c. and further covenanted,
that tliey would not, ijy treaty or otherwise,

cede to the United States, to any State, or to

any citizen, the said four miles square diu-ing

the 199 years aforesaid;" and "i/j case that salt

water on snid reservation and above recited pre-

mises upon a fair experiment being ui ide, shall

hefouiid rvot to be ofquality and quantity suffi^

ci^nt to justify the ivorking thereof, then, and in

that Cu/-9e , this article ofa^reet.ient to be void and
of no effect, and the above nested premises be and
re-delivered to the aaid Chickasaio nation o^ In-

dians.'' *.

A question v/as raised in the discussion of
this subject, pending t!ie resolution in the

House, whetiier the lease to Wilham B. Lewis
was valid; whetiier it vested in him any title or

interest, because it purports to bear date on the

same day tlie treaty was signed, and beiure the

/
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same was ratified by the Senate of the United the 19th October, 1818, is in ratificaton of the
States. This sug'g-estion induced the commit- same, and purports to be an authority to Lewis,

tee to examine the journals of the Senate of the i forthwith to proceed and take the possession or

United States, to see in what terms, under tlie said reservation, without waiting- for the

Avhat hmitations, &c. the said treaty was rati-

fied. It appeal's, by tlie journals ofthe Senate,

that President Monroe communicated the said

tr?atv ofthe 19th October, 1818, to the Se-

same to be sun-eyed.

The next inquiry in tiie order proposed by
tlie resolution, "whether the said tract has re-

verted to tlie United States on the failure of the

nate, for their advice and consent, on the 30th
j

conditions, of the reservation," connects itself

November, 1818. Upon the 6th of January^

1819, the Senate ratified the said treaty in the

usual form.

On Friday, t]ie 8th January, Mr. Williams, of

Tennessee, submitted the following- resolu-

tion:

"T^f^oM, That the President of the United

States be requested to institute a negotiation

with the Chickasaw tribe of Indians, for the

cession of a tract of land four miles square, in-

cluding a salt spring, reserved to said ti'ibe [by

the 4tli section of a treaty concluded with said

nation on the 19th October, 1818. Said ces-

sion, when made, shall be for the benefit of the

State of Tennessee, said State paying the ex-

panse of holding said treaty."

Mr. Eaton, of Tennessee moved to amend
the same, by striking out after "1818," and
inserting-, "whenever he shall be notified by
the Governor of Tennessee that the Leg-islature

of said State desires it to be done." The
amendment offered by Mr. Eaton was re-

jected, and the resolution offered by Mr. Wil-
liams was, on the 14th Januaiy, 1819, accept-

ed
The President of the United States, on the

in this investigation with that which immedi-
ately succeeds it, viz. whether any and what
change has been made, or attempted to- be
made, in the lease aforesaid, inconsistent with

the conditions and objects of the reservation?

The coro^mittee propose to consider these to-

gether after they shall have responded to other

argunsents which succeed them in the order of

the resolution.

From the very nature of some of the facts

which the committee were instructed to report,

and which it was necessary for them to know in

order to be able to give to tiie House any opinion

upon the question, whether this reservation ha<i

reverted to the United States, it became neces-

sar\" to resort to the testimony of persons re-

siding near the land, who knew it in 1&18,. and
who were acquainted with the effort mad-s to

obtain salt water by the lessee, WUham B=.

Lewis, and who also Gould speak of its present

value. The,committee believed the most ex-

peditious, and the least expensive mode to ob-

tain this evidence, would be to send an agent

or agents to take the depositions of such wit-

nesses as might be deemed material. Under
the order of the committee, the chairmian en-

3d February, 1819, nominated John Overton,|g-aged an agent to proceed to the neighborhood
Newton Cannon, and Robert Weakley, as com^
missioners to negotiate for said reservation,

agi-eeably to the foregoing resolution, whose
nomination was confirmed by the Senate upon
the same day.

So far, then, as appears by the Executive

Journal ofthe Senate, that body took no no-

tice ofMe lease to Wm. B. Lewis, if they had

knowledge of it. Anxious to put the House
in possession of all the facts connected with

this subject; andbeliering it probable tba-t the

legislative archives of the State of Tennessee
might contain information important to know,
the chairman addressed a letter to the Secre-

tary of State of the State of Tennessee, and re-

quested to be furnished with copies of such
documents as were on file, and as had relationL

to this reservation, or the lease of it to William
B. Lewis. In answer to wliicli letter, the Se
cretary of State communicated copies of the

proceedings of the commissioners appointed as

aforesaid, by which it appears that no treaty

was held by them with the said Indians; assign-

ing, among other reasons, that the Secretii-y

of War had refused to furnish the money to

defray the expenses of holding the said treaty.

From the same source, the committee was
furnished with a copy of an agreement, signed

by Levi Colbert and James Brown, dated the

lltli January, (five days after tlie ratification of

the treaty by the Senate,) with Wm. B. Lewis;

whicli agreement recites the former lease of

ofthe land, and to take the deposition under
the instructions contained in paper 7. After-

wards it was thougiit fit and expedient, for the

reasons stated in tl^ journal, to associate, Avith

the agent first employed, Mr. Colhngsworth.

These gentlemen proceeded to the neig-hbor-

hood ofthe reservation, and in accordance vdth

the directions contained in the letter of instruc-

tion, there was delivered to R. P. Currin, Esq.

a notice, of which a copy. No. 8,, is annexed.

To which Mr. Currin returned' the answer

No. 9.

It should have been before stated that the

committee, being admonished by the copy of

the treaty of 1830, and of the journal of the

commissioners, that Wm. B. Lewis and Robert

P. Currin, Esquires, werethe persons who now
claimed the said reservation in virtue of the

first lease of 18 18, and in virtue ofthe contract

and treaty of Au.gust, 1830, deemed it to be

due to these gentlemen to communicate a copy

of the resolution of the House; which was done.,

as will appear by copies of letters 10 and 11,

which, it is presumed, these g-entleiBen receiv-

ed, though the committee Imve received na
communication Irom them.

The persons appointed to take testimony,

performed that duty, and hiave returned tlie

testimony to the [committee . The depositions

of the Reverend Joseph Browning, Abner Her-

rin, Beverly Herrin, Joel Rushing, Elbert Ne-
gal, James F. Blood, Abel
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Peavse, John C Morrison, and James R. Da-

vis; the first eight ofwhich relate more particu-

larly to the valvie and condition of the reserva-

tion. These papers are numbered 12, 13,

and 14.

The witnesses prove that, in 1818, from the

general opinion of the prospect of salt water

upon the reservation, the value ofthe reserva-

tion was enhanced at least double the value of

the land. Whether they mean the then esti-

mated value of the land, or the present value,

fii:ed by themselves, is not stated. It is proba-

ble they mean the estimated value of tlie land

in 1818; what that was the witnesses do not

state. They all concur in fixing the present cash

value of the said land at one dollai* per acre,

exclusive of the improvements upon the same.

All the witnesses concur in stating the present

value of the reservation to be $11,990, includ-

ing improvements. The same witnesses also

give an answer to so much of the resolution as

seeks to know "by whom the tract aforesaid is

now occupied, possessed, or claimed."

There are, at tliistime, upon the four miles

square, between, thirty and forty tenements oc-

cupied by citizens of the State of Tennessee,

tlie whole of whom are proved to have settled

upon the land as public land belonging to the

United States. Two ofwhom, since they have
settled, "have been prevailed upon by Currin,

to give him their obligations to pay him rent,

provided his claim held the land."

These settlements commenced about twelve
years ago, viz: in 1820, and have continued to

increase since.

It now remains for the committee to respond
to so much of the resolution of the House of

Representatives as calls upon the committee to

i-eport whether the said reservation has revert-

ed to the United States on the failure of the

conditions of the reservation; whether any and
what change has been made, or attempted to

be made, in the lease aforesaid, inconsistent

with the conditions and objects ofthe reservation

The first part of this inquiry will make it

necessary for the committee to call the atten-

tion of the House to the treaty of the 19th Oc-
tober, 1818, the objects contemplated by the
Grovernment in the formation ofthat treaty, and
he particular conditions contained in the fourth
lu'ticle thereof, and the purposes to be accom-
plished by making the reservation.

The treaty of the 19th October, 1818, was
concluded by Isaac Shelby and Andrew Jack-
son, as commissioners on the part ofthe United-
States. The object to be accomplished by the
treaty, was the extinguishment of the title of
tlie Chickasaw tribe of Indians to that portion
of the States of Tennessee and Kentucky, west
ofthe Tennessee river, between the said river

and southern boundary line of the State of
"fennessee. Within this territory, on the San-
dy river, was believed to be a valuable salt lick,

at which the manufacture of salt could be car-

ried on profitably. What idea of value the
Indians attached to this reservation, the commit-
tee have no other means than the treaty, and
the lease, of ascertaining. It is but the natural

presumption that th-y, like the whites at thrft

day, overrated its intrinsic worth, and in g-ood

faith, for the use of their nation, desired that

the reservation of the same might be made to

their nation for salt purposes. That reserva-

tion was made by the fourth article, in the fol-

lowing words:

"Article 4. The commissioners agree, on the

further and particular application of the chiefs,

and for the benefit of the poor and warriors of

the said nation, that a tract of land, containing

four miles square, to include a salt lick or

spring, on or near the river Sandy, a branch, of

the Tennessee river, and within the land here-

by ceded, be reserved, and to be laid off in a

square or oblong, so as to include the best tin>

ber, at the option oftheir boleved chiefs, Levi

Colbert and Major James Brown, or either of

them, who are herebymade agents and trustees

for the nation, to lease the said lick or springs,

on the following express conditions, viz. "for

the benefit of this reservation as before cited,

the trustees or agents are bound to le^se the

said reservation to some citizen or citizens of

the United States , for a reasonable quantity of

salt, to be paid annually to the said nation for

the use thereof, »nd that from and after two
years after the ratification of this treaty, no salt

made at the works to be erected on this re-

servation, shall be sold within the limits of the

same for a higher price than one dollar per

bushel of fifty pounds weight; on fulure of

which, the lease shall be forfeited, and the re-

servation revert to the United States."

It is manifest that the intention of the con-

tracting parties to this treaty was to extinguish

the Indian right of occupancy to all the land

within the States of Tennessee and Kentuckj^.*

The salt lick, and the reserve of four miles

square, was situated near the centre of that

portion of the land embraced by the boundaries

of the treaty which lies within tjie State of

Tennessee.
Whilst, then, the commissioners were willing

to make this reserve, and to give to the Indians

the benefit of it, so far as benefit could be de-

rived by the manufacturing of salt, they care-

fully provide that the Indians should not remain

upon it, should not enter upon it, and by their

own labor manufacture salt, but that they should,

by then' trustees Brown and Colb -.rt, lease it

to some "citizen or citizens of theU. States;'^

not for money, but for a reasonable quantity oi

salt, to be paid annually to the said nation fop

the use ofthe tribe.

It is apparent that the sole object of tlie re-

servation was to enable the Indians to derive a

rent in salt for the use and benefit of the whole

nation, that such reservation would not liave

been made, but for the belief that salt water

did exist, of quantity and quality sufficient to

justify the manufactory of salt. No other use,

no other benefit, was permitted to accrue to the

nation by virtue of this reservation, but a rent

payable in salt. The trustees had not the

power to lease it for farming purposes; they

could not themselves ciltivate it, or manufac-

[ture salt for the use of tlie nation.
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If, then, the main object, the moving- consi-

deration for making' this reservation, failed, toj

vit, its capacity to produce salt to be made at
j

the works to be erected on this reservation, the :

benefit secured to the Indians for that purpose,
|

ceased, there was a failure of tlie whole object

for v.'liich it was set apart, and "the reservation

reverted to the United States."

Can it be maintained that, if there was salt

water, and the trustees failed to lease to a citi-

zen of the United States for a reasonable rent

in salt, that the reservation reverted to tlie U.
States; and vet if a lease was made, and after

a full and fair experiment no salt could be made
upon the premises, the reversion did not take
place ? A position such as this cannot be main-
tained unless by changing- the relation of cause
and effect. Still more absurd would be the

aj'gnment which would maintain that the only

condition upon which the reversion to the U.
States was to take effect, was when the lessee

sold salt upon ^the reserve at a gi-eater price
|

than one dollar per bushel of every 50 pounds.
This would be to subject the rig-ht of the In-

dians to forfeiture, because of a fraudulent vio-

lation of the lease, or of one ofthe conditions of
the reservation, when that violation might be
made without the knowledg-e, approbation, or

consent of the Indians.

The committee ai-e satisfied that the sound,
iegul, and rational interpretation of this clause
of tlie treaty is, that if no salt could be made
upon the premises after a fair experiment, or
if, after a resonable time, there was a failure

to lease the premises to a citizen or citizens of
the United States for a reasonable rent in salt,

then tlie reservation was to revert to the United
States.

Your committee have, as they beheve, given
thetriieand correct interpretation to this arti-

cie of the treaty. They will now proceed to

investigate the facts, witii a view of ascertain-

ing-, in the lang-uag-e of the resolution, "whether
the said tract has reverted to the United States

cai the failure of the conditions and objects of
tile reservation.''

It appears, by the evidence, that, upon the
19th of October, 1818, on the same day the
treaty was made, James Brown and Levi Col-

bert, as trustees under said article, leased the

said four miles square, including- the salt lick,

for the term of one hundred and ninety-nine

years, for wliich tlie said Lewis was to pay to

the nation annually 750 bushels of salt.

Here then was a leasing- to a citizen of the U.

States, within a reasonable time, and, it would
seem, for a very reasonable sum, if the premi-
ses had turned out to be as valuable as the con-

ti'acting- parties on both sides believed, or had a

rig-ht to expect. There was, then, no forfei-

ture incurred by the unreasonable rent reserv-
ed; there was no forfeiture by delay to lease

within a reasonable time.

Itmig-ht be well maintained, that the lease of

19th October, 1818, being made before the

treaty was ratified by the Senate, conveyed no
title in the lessee, if it were not for the fact

Xh^X, after the treaty was ratified by the Senate,

the lessee obtained from the trustees a confir-

mation of tlie lease of the 19th October, 1819.
It may be assumed that the original lease of

October, 1818, vrasfair; was made in good faith,

and within the terms of the fourth ailicle of the
treat}-. It is but fair to presum.e an honest in-

tention to cany into effect the fourth ^^rticle of
said treaty.

The lessee, by the terms of the contract, Ges-

sumed upon liimself tlie obligation and respon-
sibility of making the experiments necessaiy to

find salt water. This he was to do at his own
charge and cost.

Thinking it probable that salt water might
not be found upon a fair experiment being
made, or, if found , "should not be of a quality

and quantity sufficient to justify the vrorking

thereof, then, and in that case," the lessee has,

by the terms ofthe contract., absolved liimself

from the pa}Tnent of 750 bushels of sa.lt annu-
ally. He did not stipulate that he was to be in-

demnified by the India.iis, or any one else, for

his expenditures or losses sustained in making
this fair experiment to find salt water.

If there has been a failure of the c onditions

in which the reseiwation to the Chickasaw In-
dians \'.-a5 made, and consequently a reversion
of the same to the United States, it is not ap-
parent on the face of the lease to William B

.

Lewis. The committee are of opinion, from
all the evidence before tliem, that there has
been a failure of the condition, a total failure

of the object, and of tlie moving consideration

upon which the reservation was made, and con-

sequently the reservation reverted to the U.
Stf!.tes more than eleven years ago. They
propose to prove tills by unquestionc tie testi-

mony, and, also, by the admissions of the par-

ty now claiming this reservation, united witii

tliat ofthe trustees and the Indian nation.

The testimony of eight respectable witness-

es, acquainted with the reser^'ation since 1818,
prove that Wilham B. Lewis and R. P. Cur-
rin commenced, in 1819, tlieu' labors to fincl

salt water, and they ceased to work some time
in the year 1820. They prove that the lessee

sunk one vrell ten or twelve feet square, and.

twelve or fifteen feet deep; that he bored at

another place about ninet}--seven feet, and at

a third place about one hundred and seven feet.

The cost of these experiments are stated by the

witnesses, "probably, to I^ve been -51,000.''

The same witnesses state that, in their opinion

from the nature and extent of the efibrts made
by Lewis and Currm , there is no salt water
sufficient to justify working; **the salt water
is entirely too weak."

. Add to tills fact, the total abandonment ofthe

premises, so far as possession is concerned, by
Levris, in 1820, the occupancy of them by
persons claiming to settle under the title of the

United States; also, the f^lure, on the part of

Lewis, to pay to the Indians, and of tlie Indians

to claim or demand rent, from the date of the

lease in 1818, up to the montii of August, 183U,

a period of near twelve years; can a doubt be
entertained by any but that there was a fair

experiment to find salt water, which failed;
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that there was in truth, in fact, and in law, a
fiiilure of the condition and object for wliich
the reservation was made, and so understood by-

all parties? If there were a doubt upon this

point, that doubt is removed by reference to

the treaty of the 31st day of August, 1830, and
the article of agreement made between the
said Lewis and the Chickasaw nation of Indi-

ans, which has been incorporated into that
treaty as a part thereof. This agreement is

marked No. 15.

It commences with the following recital:
* 'Whereas a lease of land, four miles square,
was secured, under the 4th article of a treaty
concluded on the 19th day of October, 1818,
between the United States and the Chickasaw
nation of Indians, and Levi Colbert and James
Brown, under the same treaty, were appointed
agents and trustees by the Chickasaw nation to
make said lease. And whereas William B.
Lewis, a citizen of the United States, after-
wards procured from said trustees, Colbert and
Brown, a lease for the same, on condition of his

paying annually a certain amount of salt to said
smtion, provided he should succeed in finding
salt water: and whereas the said William B.
Lewis and Robert P. Currin, who subsequent-
ly became interested with him, have, as is

^iown, expended about the sum of t/iree thou
sand dollars in endeavoring to find salt water,
but without success," &c. It is, therefore,
satisfactorily shown, in the opinion of the com-
mittee, that fair efforts were made by the les-
see to find salt water in a reasonable time, and
that the efforts were unavailing; that the pur-
poses, objects, and condition, upon which this
veservation was to continue, have wholly fail-

ed, and consequently the Indian title, what-
*rer it was, in and to the four miles square, as
i-ecognized or secured by the said 4th article,
has reverted and became vested in the United
S-tates many years ago, and still remains so, un-
less it has been divested by the act of the said
I^wis and Cui-rin and the Chickasaw Indians,
as contained in the last agreement between
them, under the sanction of John H. Eaton and
John Coffee, acting as commissioners to treat
with the Chickasaw Indians, for a cession of
their lands east of the Mississippi io the United
States. The particulars ofwhich contract, and
tile effect of which, will now be considered, in

answer to so much of the resolution of the
House as makes it the duty ofthe committee to

inquire into, and report, "whether any and
what change has been made, or attempted to

be made, in the lease aforesaid, ( i. e. of I8l8,)

inconsistent witli, the conditions and objects of

the reservation; and, if so, when, by whom,
and in whose favor, and to what effect, said

change was made, or attempted to be made."
It appears by the document No. 3, that, up-

on the 15th of August, 1830, the President of

tlie United States issued to John H. Eaton and
John Coffee, the following letter of commission

and autliority:

FRAJTKLiir, Tennessee.

Gektlkmew: You are appointed to meet
and treat with the Chickasaw, and such other

Indian tribes, as may attend at Franklin for the
purpose of making exchange and cession of
lands east of the Mississippi river.

Given under my hand at Franklin, this 15th
August, 1830.

ANDREW JACKSON.

To John H. Eato:v and John Coffee.

Under and by virtue of this commission, the

said Eaton and Coffee negotiated and conclud-

ed the treaty, dated 31st August, 1830, which
is appended to this report—marked 4.

It further appears, by the journals of said

commissioners, that the negotiations commeiic-
ed on the 23d of August, 1830, and that the

object desired by the United States, was to

induce the Chickasaw Indians to cede all their

lands within the State of Mississippi, and emi-
grate west of the Territory of Arkansas.

An address of tlie President of the United
States, explanatory of the viev/s of the (io-

vernment, was delivered to the head men and
chiefs of the said nation; to which tlie chiefs

responded on the 26th of August, 1830. On
whicli day, the commissioners also addressed

the chiefs, holding out inducements to them to

remove west of the Mississippi river.

On Saturday, the 26th of August, the Indi-

ans handed in, through their agent, their writ-

ten proposals for a ti-eaty, in these words:

"tliat each head of an Indian family shall be
entitled to a reservation of 160 acres, and the

like quantit}^ of acres for each one of liis fami-

ly, so that each individual shall have 160 acres,

title to be made in fee simple.

That each head of a family, not choosing to

take a reservation for himself and family, shall

be entitled to dollars in lieu thereof

That each person emigratmg shall be paid for

their improvements, and stock of all kind, and
for household and kitchen furniture, wiiichnmy
not be removed."

This proposition was promptly rejected by
the commissioners.

In two hours afterwards the Indians present-

ed other proposals, upon the basis of which
they were willing to give up their homes, and
remove west.

These proposals, in their turn , were reject-

ed by the commissioners; and, on Sunday, the

29th August, the commissioners were informed
by the Indians, through their agent, that the

Indians "ha\'ingmade two propositions, both
ofwhich had been rejected, they had nothing

more to present for consideration, and request-

ed some proposal might be submitted to them.'*

Proposals were then submitted by the Unit-

ed States' commissioners, which form the ba-

sis of the treaty between the Indians and the
Ignited States, sig-ned and concluded on the

31st of August, 1830. It appears, by the Jour-

nal, that, on the day the treaty was signed,

tlie delegation of chiefs "observid, that, so

far as the provisions of the treaty would ex-

tend, they approved, and were willing to sigp

it, but there were some other matters not com-

prised in it, for which they wished to provide

by treaty. The commissioners informed tbjem
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that the President was about to take his depar-

ture for Washington, and that it was desirable

he should be informed of tlie result oftheir de-

liberations before he did so; and therefore re-

quested that the treaty, as then formed, might
be sig-ned; stating" that any other matters, for

\rhich they mig-ht wish to provide, should be
compi-ised in articles supplementary to the

treaty then presented them: with this under-
standing", the treaty was signed."

Upon the next day, viz. the 1st September,
* * the commissioners again met the Chickasaw
delegation in council, when the four first arti-

cles ofthe supplemental treaty, which had been
previously disclosed,was agreed, and conclu-

ded to be signed."

The following letter from R. P. Currin, re-
ceived the preceding evening, was then read,

and interpreted to the Indians.

31s; August, 4 o'clock, P. M, 1832.

Major Lewis and myself have been at an ex-

pense of three thousand dollars to find salt wa-
ter in the Chickasaw reserve. We have failed
tofind water after repeated trials. We offer to

pay the nation, before they shall remove in the
fall of 1832 , two thousand dollars, and to exe-

cute a note to them for that amount, with good
security

.

R. P. CURRIN.
Hon. Jifo. H. EATOjrand Gen. Coitee,

Commissioners, &c.

*'Levi Colbert, one of the trustees, remark-
ed (James Brown, the other, being present)

that he and Mr. Currin had conversed upon the

subject of the case. That, after tke treaty of

1818 , he and James Brown, as trustees, had gi-

ven a lease, as stated, to Major Wm. B. Lewis,
but he had understood he had made no salt. He
was informed by the commissioners now that

the nation had ceded all their lands, and were
about to remove to a new country: it would be
preferable to make some arrangement satisfac-

tory to them., by which to have all their busi-

ness closed. He answered that such was their

. de6ii"e; that they had talked the matter over,

and were wilhng to take two thousand dollars

in full, and at the time proposed, except that

they wished five hundred dollars then to be
paid, and inquired whether Messrs, Currin and
Lewis would do this? Mr. Currin being sent

for, agreed that he would do so. Whereupon

,

an agreement was made out by the Secretary

,

to be signed by the parties, and which, being
signed, was made the fifth article of the sup-
plemental treaty.

The committee have deemed it proper to

give this narrative of the proceedings of tlie

commissioners, so far as the same are spread
upon their journal , in order that the House may
have a clear and distinct view of the manner in

which (and the reason assigned therefor) this

resen'ation was introduced into the negotia-
tion, and formed an article in this treaty

.

It does not appear , that pending the negotia-

son , and until after the treaty was concluded,
upon the 30th of August, and signed, and until

after "the four Bupplemental articles had been

discussed , were agreed and concluded to be
signed," that the Indians or the commissioners,
although the Indians had, in the language of
the commissioners, "ceded all their lands,"
conceived it necessary or proper to introduce
into the treaty which '^ceded all theu- lands"
to the United States, any provision upon the
subject ofthis salt lick reservation. The atten-

tion of the commissioners seems to have been
first called to this subject after the treaty was
signed, and after the Indians had *' ceded all

tlieir lands" to the United States, by the letter

of Mr. Currin , This communication led to the
formation of the article of agreement which is

incorporated into, and made the fifth article of,

the supplemental treaty. The nature and ef-

fect of which, and the power and right of the
commissioners to sanction the same, the com-
mittee propose to consider in the next place.

—

The nature and terms of this agreement are

substantially recited in that part of the jomTial
already copied

,
except one provision , which

seems to have been inserted under -a concious-

ness on the part of the lessors that all contracts

with the Indians touching this subject, to

be valid, must be in the nature of a leasing,

and the rent payable annually in salt; hence,
tliat clause in this last agreement which de-

clares that the lease heretofore made be so

changed that the rent thereon agreed to b«
paid is entirely released and discharged from
the date of said lease, together with all claim
/arising on account of the same; and it is now
agreed that said lease shaU remain as heretofore
made, with this alteration, that two thousand
dollars shall be paid to said Colbert and Brown,
trustees as aforesaid, for the Chickasaw nation,

viz. five hundred dollars now in hand; five hun-
dred dollars on the 1st of October, 1831; and
one thousand dollars on the 1st day of October,
1832. And it is further agreed, in considera-

tion of the said original lease and contract here-
in made and agreed upon, the said Robert P.
Currin, for himself and for the said Wm. B.
Lewis, for each and both, he having full autho-

rity to act in the premises, will annually pay to

said trustees four bushels of salt, or the value

thereof, as they and the nation may agree to

and direct.

Now, by the terms of the first lease of 1818

,

it was provided and stipulated, in express terms,
*

' in case the salt water on the said reservation

and above recited premises, upon a fair experi-

ment being made, shall be found not to be of
quality and quantity sufficient to justify the

working thereof, then, and in that case," the

lease was to cease, and no rent was to be paid.

By the proof taken by the admissions of tl:^

parties, it does appear that a fair experiment
was made to find salt water, and it was not

found of quality and quantity sufficient to jus-

tify the working of the same. Tliis being the
state of the case, there was no claim ag-ainst

Lewis for the rent, and destroys tlie possible

attempt to convert this agreement to pay two
thousand dollars into a liquidation ofthe claim

i
for rent not due, or for damages not incui-red.

I The idea must have presented itself to tlie
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minds of .''the parties , that a payment of a sum
of money in gross to the Indians, by Lewis and

Currin, for their interest in this 4 nules square

for any period, or for the term of 199 years,

would be a violation of the orig-inal terms of the

reservation, unless the parties to the treaty by
which that reservation was made, in some lega-

lized form, asserted to the change of the terms

of the original lease; hence, the incorporation

of this new contract into this new treaty. As if

unwilling to risk the judgment of the Execu-

tive Department ofthe Government in yielding

its assent to this new change, the parties

thought proper to declare that " the said lease

shall remain," except so much of it as stipula-

ted for the payment, by Wm. B. Lewis, of 750
bushels of salt per annum, as rent, and to pro-

vide for the payment of four bushels of salt an-

nually to the Indians, in consideration ofthe ori-

ginal lease and of this new contract. A renting

and the payment ofsome rent in salt for the use

of the nation was deemed necessary to consti-

tute a valid contract with these Indians for this

reservation.

Thus it is that the committee respond to so

much of the resolution as seeks to know whe-
ther any change has been made, or attempted
to be made, in the lease^aforesaid (viz of 1818)
inconsistent with the conditions and objects of

the reservation? The committee are of opinion

that a change was made, or attempted to be
made, in the lease of 1818; in this, that a mo-
neyed consideration in gross was substituted in

lieu of an annual rent in salt. They cannot re-

gard the stipulations to pay four bushels of salt

annually to the Indians, in the last contract, as

a comphance with the provisions and conditions

of the treaty of 1818, and the stipulations of the

4th article. They do not consider the last con-
tract a leasing of the premises, by the trustees,

for the objects and purposes designed by the
reservation, to wit, for tlie manufacture of salt;

and, therefore, are of opinion that the same, in

the language of the resolution, is ' 'inconsistent

with the conditions and objects of the reserva-

tion."

The only remaining branch ofthis inquiry is,

to state the opinion of the committee "to what
effect said change was made." This part of
the subject involves an inquiry into the power
and autliority ofthe commissioners who negoti-

ated the treaty of the 31st of September, 1830,
and who gave their assent to this new contract
and riew arrangement in the solemn form of a
treaty stipulation.

Under the view presented of this subject in

tlie fore part of this report, it will be seen that
the committee aie of opinion, for the reason
i'ated, that this reservation of four miles square
liad reverted to the United States , and to all

intents and purposes become public domain,
divested of all Indian title or claim whatever.

Messrs. Coffee and Eaton were commissioned
to treat with the Chickasaw Indians for a cession
of their lands te the United States, with tlie in-

tent that they should emigrate west of tlie Mis-
sissippi river. This commission did notautlior-
ize them to sanction a sale of the land ofthe In-

dians, to an individual citizen, much less to per-

mit the Indians, under pretence of title, to trans-

fer and sell, in fee, or for 199 years, the land of

the United States to which the Indian title had
become extinct, and to affix the official sanction

of a treaty stipulation to the same.

It is but fair to presume, that,in this instance,

the commissioners acted under a mistaken view

of their powers and of the facts.

By the act of Congress, approved March 30,

1802, Laws United States, 4th vol, p. 436, it

is declared that no purchase, grant, or lease, or

other conveyance of lands, or of any title or

claim thereto , from any Indian, or nation, or

tribe of Indians, within the bounds of the Uni-

ted States, shall be of any validity in law or

equity, unless the same be made by treaty or

convention, entered into pursuant to the con-

stitution. And it shall be a misdemeanor in an\'

person not employed under the authority ofthe

United States, to negotiate such treaty or con-

vention
,
directly or indirectly to treat with any

such Indian nation or tribe of Indians, for the

title or purchase of any lands by them held or

claimed; punishable by a fine not exceeding

*1000, and imprisonment not exceeding twelve

months.

It was possibly the provisions of this law that

induced the persons interested in this reser\'a-

tion, when desirious of obtaining a new contract,

certainly a very impoi-tant change of an old one
with the Indians, to seek the interposition and
sanction of the commissioners, who made the

treaty of 1830. This sanction ofthe commis-
sioners, *'employed under the authority of the

United States," cannot give effect to this con-

tract or convention.

The commissioners, by the term of their com-
mission, were authorized to purchase, not to

sell Indian lands, or permit Indians to sell to a

citizen; most certamly they were not authoriz-

ed, nor could tliey be authorized by the Exe-
cutive to sell, or permit the Indians to sell, the

lands ofthe United States to a citizen.

This transaction is justified by one of the
parties concerned, and the only one that has fe-

vored the committee with any answer or expla-
nation, viz. Mr. Currin, upon the ground, 1st.

"That it was no new contract; it was merely a

change of consideration." 2d. "The whole
matter was explained and interpreted fully to
the Indians, and they were asked whether they
were fully satisfied with it: they answered that

they were:" The Indians have no right to be
dissatisfied with the second contract; for, ifthe
views of the committee are correct upon the
question of forfeiture, the Indians had no inter-

est in this reservation at the date of the last

contract; they getting two thousand dollars for
the lease of a ti-act of land, for 199 years, to
which they had no right. No injury was done,
or attempted to be done, the Indians in this

transaction: it is the injury done, or attempted
to be done, the United States, by ti-eating this

reservation as Indian land, and giving the sanc-

tion of a treaty to a transfer of it to an individu-

al, without consideration paid, or agreed to be
paid the United States , of which tliis House has
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complained, and to investigate the facts a.ttend-

ing- the transaction, was the object of referring-

the inquiry to the Committee on Pubhc Lands.
Because the Indians were satisfied with the

ts*ansaction, it by no means follows that the

Cong-ress of the United States should be satis-

fied, or should approve the conduct of the

commissioners in thus giving- their sanction to a

transaction without the pale of their authority,

and against the constitution, policy, and laws
of the United States. The committee, however,
do not agree with IVIi*. Currin in the opinion,

that this was no new contract with the Indians.

A contract to pay 750 bushels of salt annually,

for 199 years, as the rent for four miles square
of valuable land, is very different from a con-
tract to pay two tliousand dollars in money , in

gross, for the same land, for 199 years.

If it should be urg-ed here, as it has else-

where, that the second contract was designed
and intended to indemnify Messi's. Lewis and
CuiTin for the expenses they incuired in digging
for salt water, (and that, from the recital in the
last contract, that they had expended ^3000,
would seem to be one of the leading induce-
ments to the contract, ) the inquiry necessarily

arisf s, what claim in law, justice, or equity, had
Messrs. Lewis and Currin against the Chicka-
saw Indians for indemnity for expenditures in

experimenting for salt water? Such was not the
nature of the contract between William B.

Lewis, in 1818, and the Indians. If he did not
obtain salt water, and made salt, he v/as not

bound to pay the rent, nor were the Indians

bound to repay his losses sustained in his efforts

to perfect his contract.

But if it could be made appear, that, upon any
principle, the Indians were bound to make good
Mr. Lewis's losses, it will hardly be contended
that his indemnity should come out of the pub-
lic domain in the shape of a treaty contract, and
thiit indemnity no way proportioned to the loss.

In any point of\iew in wliich this transaction

can be contemplated or placed, it is, in the

opinion of tlie committee, impossible to maintain

its legality.

The resolution under which they have been
a-dthorized to investigate the facts, and report

thei-eon, does not, in its terms call upon the

committee to indicate to the House what course

is fit and proper to be pursued: that is a right

v/hich the House has retained to itself. They,
however, under their genei-al powers as a com-
mittee, charged by the rules of this House to

guard and protect the interest of the United
States in the public domain, and inasmuch as

the treaty of the 3 1st Aug'ust, 1S30, has not yet

received the final sanction of the Executive de-

partment, submit to the House, for its adoption,

the following resolution:

Resolved, That a copy of this report, and the
evidence taken, be transmitted to the Presi-

dent of the United States, and he is hereby
requested to lay the same before the Senate
of the United States, whenever he shall submit
the treaty entered into on the 3 1 st Augast,

1830, between the United States and the Chick-

asaw Indians, to that body, for their ratification

vc^ consent.

GeneralJackson's Resignation to the Legislatwe

of Tennessee, October 13, 1825.

Two years ago, by the unsolicited suffrage
of the Legislature of Tennessee, I was appoint-
ed to the situation of Senator in Congi-ess.

Pursuing the principle by wliich I had ever been
governed, neither to seek after nor decline of-

fice, the appointment conferred was accepted.

Aware of the practice which had long prevail-

ed, of selecting from each exti-eme of the State,

a person for the high and responsible situation

of Senator, I felt regi-et at being brought for-

ward to disturb a system which had so long ob-

tained; yet inasmuch as the Leg-islature, with-

out an}^ knowledge or understanding on my
part, had called me to the situation, it was im-
possible to withhold my consent; and according-
ly the appointment was, though reluctantly,

accepted; not, however, without its being pre-

viously professed by my friends that a longer
term of service than one Congress would neither

be required or expected. That service lias

been performed. I was still, though, ponder-
ing and in doubt, whether exceptions to my
resigning miglit not be taken; and if it might
not be proper for me to execute the full term
which you had assigned me, when my mind was
brougiit to a conclusion by some late proceed-
ings ofyom* own, and a determination formed to

surrender immediately back into your hands
the responsible trust you had heretofore confid-

ed.

One '..iducement to my determination is, that

travelling to the city of Washington twice a
' year imposes no inconsiderable fiitigae; and al-

though this is a minor consideration, and one
which would have been met with cheerfulness,

if business involving the interest of our happy
country had required the exertion; yet I am
aware of nothing of great national importance
which is Lkely to come before Congress, except-

ing a subject that you have lately had before

your body—the amending- the Constitution of

the United States in relation to the choice of
a Chief Magistrate. Upon this matter I great-

ly doubted whether it mig-ht not be my duty
again to appear in the Senate, and extend my
feeble aid towards producing an alteration in

whicli great interest with the people of the

United Statfes exists, and on which the security

of our republican system may depend. But
having been advised of a resolution of your
honorable body, presenting again my name to

the American people for the office of Chief
Magistrate of tliis Union, I could no long-er iie-

sitate on the course I should pursue; doubt yield-

ed to certainty, and I deiermined forthwith to

ask your indulgence, to be excused from any
further service in the councils ofthe nation.

Thus situated, my n&me presented to tha
freemen of tlie United States for the first office

known to tlie constitution, I covdd not. with
any thing- of approbation on my part, consent
either to urge or encourage an alteration which
might wear the appearance of being induced
by selfish considerations—by a desire to ad-

vance my own views. I feel a thorough and
safe conviction tliat imputation would bj ill
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f unded, and that nothing couM prompt me to 'should be interposed in selecting- for the bench

aiy active course, on that subject, which my men of the first talents and integrity. Their

judgment did not approve; yet, as from late 'trusts and duties being of the most responsible

events it might be inferred that the prospects ;
kind, the widest possible range should be p€^r-

of your recommendation could be rendered Emitted, that jadicious and safe selections might

probable only by the people having the choice
j

be made. The politician may err, yet his er-

given to them direct, abundant room would beiror may be presently retrieved, and no consid-

jiiTorded to ascribe any exertions of mine to arable injury result; but with judges, particu-

causes appertaining exclusively to myself. Im-| 1-arly in the last resort, error is fatal, because

putations thus made, would be extremely irk- 1
without a remedy.

some to any person of virtuous and independent] The effect of such a constitutional provisFon

feeling; they would certainly prove so to me; i is obvious. By it Congress, in a considerable

and hence the determination to retire from a
j

degree, would be free fi'om that connection

situation u'liere strong suspicions might at least with the Executive Department, which, at pre-

attach, and with great seeming propriety.* I
j

sent, gives strong ground for apprehension aixl

hasten, therefore, to tenderthis my resignation
i

jealousy on the part of the people. Members,
into the hands of those who conferred it, that,

in the exercise of their constitutional rights,

they may confide it to some one deserving

their confidence and approbaVion.

instead of being liaJ^le to be withdrawn from
legislating on the great interests of the nation

tlirough prospects of Executive patronage,

would be more libei'ally confided in by tlieir

Being about to retire again to private life, it
|

constituents, while their vigilance would be
is probably the last time 1 shall have an oppor-|less interrupted by party feehngs and party ex-

tunity of addressing you. Permit me, then, toi citements. Calculations, from intrigue or man-
suR'g-est some remarks upon the amendment !

agement, would fail; nor would their delibera-

tions or their investigation of subjects consume
so much time The morals of the country
would be improved, and virtue, uniting witli

the labors of the Representatives, and with the
official ministers ofthe law, would tend t5 per-

petuate the honor and glory of the Govern-
ment.
But if this change in the Constitution should

not be obtained,and importantappointments oon-

which you have proposed to the Constitution of

the United States. Our poUtical fabric being

regulated by checks and balances, where ex-

perience assures us that those v/hich liave been
resorted to are inefficient, or that, hov/ever

well their boundaries have been defined on the

parchment of the Constitution, some new bar-

rier to tlie encroachments of power or corrup-

tion, in any of the departments of government,
is necessarj'', a corrective should be applied; continue to devolve the Representatives iii Con-
and, under such circumstances, it is the duty
of the people to see that one is provided.

There is no ti-uth more sacred in politic3,and none
more conclusively stamped upon all the State

Constitutions,as well as the Federal Constitution,

than that which requires the three g'reat de-

partments of power, the Legislative, Judicial,

and Executive, to be kept separate and apart.

But, simple and manifest as this truth is, the

difficulty of arriving at it in practice, with con-

stitutional restraints, still remains, and presents

a question, whetlier the wisdom and virtue of

the present generation, with a view to amend

gress, it requires no depth of thought to be con-

vinced that coiTuption will become the order
of the day; and that, under the garb of consci-

entious sacrifices to estabhsh precedents for the
public good, evils of serious importance to the

freedom and prosperity of the republic may
arise. It is through this channel that the people
may expect to be attacked in their constitution-

al sovereignty, and where tyranny may well be
apprehended to spring up in some favorable

emergency. Against such inroads every guard
ought to be interposed, and none better occui"s

^ , tiian that of closing the suspected avenue with
ment in this important matter, may not be use-! some necessary constitutional restriction. We
fullv employed. Gratitude to tlie founders of know human nature to be prone to evil: we are

our happy Government cannot be lessened by
honest efforts, on our part, to improve, or ra-

tiier to fortify, the blessings which have been
transmitted to us, with such additional guards
as experience has proved to be necessary.

Upon this principle , I venture fully to accord
with you in the contemplated change proposed
to the Constitution, and indeed would go far-

ther. With a view to sustain more effectually,

in practice, the axiom which divides the three

great classes of power into independent, con-

stitutional checks, 1 would impose a provision

rendering any member of Congress inehgible

to office, under the General Government, dur-
ing the term for which he was elected, and for

two years thereafter, except in cases of judicial

office; and these I would except, for the rea-

son tliat vacancies in this department are not
frequent occurrences, and because no barrier

early taught to pray that we may not be led into

temptation; and hence the opinion, that by con-

stitutional provision , all avenues to temptation,

on the part of our pohtical servants, should be
closed.

My name having been before the nation ibr

the office of Chief Magistrate duriiig the time I

served as your Senator, placed me in a situation

truly delicate; but delicate as it was, my friends

do not, and my enemies cannot, charge me
with descending from the independent ground
then occupied, with degrading the trust repos-

ed on me, by intriguing for tlie Presidential

chair. As, by a resolution of your body, you
have tliought proper again to present my name
to the American people, I must entreat to be
excused from any further service in the Senate^

and to suggest, in conclusion, that it is due to

myself to practice upon the maxims recompiend-
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ed to others; and hence, feel constrained to

retire from a situation where temptations may
exist and suspicions arise of the exercise of an

influence tending to my own ag-grandizement.

Accept, &c. &c.
ANDREW JACKSON.

PICTORIAL SATIRE.

" Satire's oar weapon, but we're too discreet,

To run amuck—and tiit at all we meet."
P0P5.

As some persons whose opinions we respect,

and whose motives we believe to be pure and

independent, have conscientious scruples con-

cerning" the propriety of pictorial satire^ we
have thought it might be well to say a few words

in defence of the practice.

Pictorial satire, in our opinion, stands on pre-

cisely the same ground as that of written satire.

If John Inkhcrn" had appeared in fulfilment

of Dogberry's fervent wish, *• Oh! that he were
here to write me down an ass.''- but instead of

making a verbal record of the fact, had delinea-

ted the worthy officer as wearing the lengthened

ears of the animal named; we cannot conceive

that greater wrong would have been done to him,

or to the dignity of his office, than if the truth

had been inscribed in so many letters. If we
should say, that a certain pei'son is no more fit

for his office than an old woman, that he is as

petulant, as obstinate, and, as far as regards

the intellectualvigor requisite for the discharge

of the duties of his office, as imbecile as an old

woman-would any one accuse us of transcending

the bounds of a freedom of thought and speech

We presume not. But if, instead of writing

this , we were to take up the pencil, and deli-

neate the person of whom we wished to assert

these things, as the personification of an an-

cient graiidaniy should we do any greater vio-

lence to freedom or propriety , than if we had

expressed the fact in our vernacular tongue?

Verily, we cannot see the difierence. We will

grant, indeed, that the pictorial representation

shall be most impressive and forcible. Ro much
the better, if the character assigned be true;

and, if untrue,it is equally unjustifiable in prose

as in poetry, in words as in pictures. If we
should wish to charge it upon the same person,

that, with the capriciousness of dotage, he has

fixed all his affections upon, devotes all his

thoughts, and directs all his actions, to the in-

terests of a particular individual; that it is not

his country that he loves, but that individual,

(whom, for the sake of personification, we will

call Martin,) that it is not the weltare of his

country he has at heart, but the interests of this

favorite; that it is not the wishes of the nation,

but the wishes of this pet of his old age, that

guide and determine his conduct, ifwe sliould

wish to show that he cherishes and indulges the

caprices of this individual, with the unlimited

indulgence of a granny for an infant^ if we
might with moral propriety make such a charge

in words, and we know not what principle, ex-

cept tliat of tyrannical restriction, would for-

oid it; if, we say, such a charge might be made

in words, it may, with as much justice, with as

much moral propriety, be made by the pencil,

by appropriate personifications, and with all the
appropriate emblems of the rocking-chair and
the pap-spoon. But, it is said, this is placing
these persons in a ridiculous light; liolding

them up to laughter and contempt. Granted.
But do we not do the same by preferring verbal
charges? It is the truth v/hich makes ihe ridi-

cule, and not the representation.

To those who would claim an exemption for

public officers from this species of warfare,
we can only say it would not be permitted
in Russia—tlie artist would there be treated
with the knout;—it would not be permitted in

Turkey--he would there be honored wiih the
bow-string;— it would not be tolerated in Ger-
many

,
particularly since the late restrictions of

the press; most probably it would not be tole-

rated in Prance, even under the domination of
the Citizen King/- -hut, (now, mark, ye stick-

lers for the sacredness of office--ye advocate*
of the superhuman rights and immunities of Pre-
sidents and officeholders, mark the exception
we are about to make)—pictorial satire of pub-
lic men would not be tolerated in those despo-
tic countries we have enumerated,—BUT, it

would be tolerated—it is tolerated—it is practised

every day—in monarchical England! "The
Lord's aimointed," he who, by a maxim of
their laws, "can do no wrong"—claims no ex-
emption, has no protection from the pencil of
the pictorial satirist;—in England they dare,

and they do paint " a royal Alidas!" with his

ears;—a royal tyrant, with a sword for a scep-
tre. The " lords spiritual and tempoi-al," the
dignitaries of the church, or the council, are

alike obnoxifms to the shafts of pictorial satire.

It forms part and portion of the people's armo-
ry; is olten and successfully used against

actions of tyranny and corruption; and has had
its share in producing those important results,

which we have lately witnessed in tiiat country.

If we turn our atteniion a few years back, in-

deed, we shall hnd that this immunity, which
the pictorial satirist now enjoys in England, has

'•grown with the growth, and strengthened with

the strength," of the "Liberty of the press"
there. Amongst many instances of the fact,

we may adduce that of Defoe, who was tried

and convicted for his celebrated caricature of

the freeborn Englishman, wherein John Bull
was represented with his hands tied, his shoul-

ders burlhened, and his mouth padlocked!!*

* Under Cromwell's reign, (a splendid speci-

men of a military protector,) three persons

were tried for satires on him or his govern-
ment, but acquitted. At a later date, another

military chief. Napoleon Bonaparte, procured
an action to be brought in the English courts,

against Peltier, for a satire or libel published

in England, and he was found guilty !—We
might instance a still more ancient case af the

hatred of tyrannical rulers to satire, however
simple, in the case of the person, who, in the

third Richard's reign, was tried and executed

£or the following couplet

:
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It was 'then said in argument that this species

of satire ought not to be tolerated, because lia-

ble to abuse!—the old cry of craft and despot-

ism. But the day is past, in England, when
sxich artful yet flimsy pretexts could silence

the voice of Truth; which is now heard,

whether it speak in the solemn tones and scho-

lastic manner of syllogistic reasoning, or in the

cutting language of satire; whether it he in

prose or verse; in words or in graphic delinea-

tions.

Ridicule is a fair weapon when fairly used.

We fight beneath tlie banner of the people;

and shall not stand to parley wiih their ene-

mies, or to consult witk them as to the w^y in

which they would like to be attacked. Tiiey

would prove, we doubt not, like the tliief in

the story, whom the executioner was flogging:

'•Strike higher!" said the culprit. His wish

was complied with. <'Now lower!" It was

done. Still he was dissatisfied. "Not there!

not there!'*' was still his cry, direct the lash

where they would. At last, tired of his vain

endeavors to please, the oflicer exclaimed,

There's no flogging you, to your own Siitis

faction, so I'll flog you after my own fashion!"

So say v/e to the enemies of the people. We
will not only open upon them the heavy artille-

ry of grave argument, but the galling fire and
the small arms of satire.

V/e expect no quarter—and we shall give

none. We will tell the truth, tiie whole truth,

and nothing but the truth. But we will tell it

haw we please. We will tell it in prose, or

we will tell it in verse, or we will call upon the

talents of the artist's pencil, to embody it in

pictorial satire.

A parting word to those who bow before the

dignity of oflice.—In our estimation, it is nei-

ther name nor station that can dignify—hnt the

proper and fitting discharge of the dutiesi of

that station.

"The rank is but the guinea stamp,

The man's the gowd for a' that."

And, then, a last and parting w&sd of conso~

lation to those who would- call on the sympa-
thies of the American people, to shield them
from the peltings of ridicule and satire

;
whicli,

of course, tliey declare to be wholly unmerited,

and to consist of nothing but "vulgar abu->e

and unfounded calumny." Let us beg- of them
to turn to a certain part of honest Joim Bun-

" The Bat, the Cat, and Lovell, that Bog,
Rule all England under the Hog.''

Having an allusion to RatclifF and Catesby in

the first line, and to Richard, whose armorial

bearing was a hog, in the last. Another and a

laughable instance occurs to our memory, at

this moment, and one which has a more close

relation to pictorial satire: A celebrated painter,

in a representation of the infernal regions, in-

troduced, as a sufferer, a certain nobleman.
The nobleman complained of it to the Pope,
who wittily replied, "If he had painted you in

purgatory, I might have relieved you
;
my ju-

risdiction does not extend to the other place."

yan's Pilgrim's Progress
;
they will there find

a personage described as walking on his way,

clothed in spotless white, whilst certain others

are assaihng him with mud, &.C.; but, to the

Pilgrim's surprise, his garb remains unspot-

ted. Now, ye spotless officeholders, and ira-

maculite defenders of "things as they are"

—

remember this story. If our charges against

you are unfounded, or undeserved, they will

not stick upon, they will not soil your snowy
skirts; but, if true !—you know the old adage:

" Magna est Veritas, et prevaleblt."
'

The following statement from a memorandum

in writing, made immediately after the transac-

tion to which it refers took place, by one of the

committee, has been handed to us for publica-

tion We find it fully confirmed by the concur-

ring recollection of all the committee, two of

whom were then tlie political friends of the Pre-

sident, and all of them highly respectable. In-

deed we are confident that it will not be denied

on authority. If it is so denied, it wdll be af-

firmed beyond all dispute.

—

Editor Tel

COMMUNICATED.

As the sons of Erin have been somewhat dis-

tinguished as the confiding and staunch advo-

cates of the present incumbent of the Presiden-

tial chair, and seem to take some pride in claim-

ing the hero as of like origin and kindred feel-

ing with themselves, we take the liberty of call-

ing their attention to a plain narrative of an
occurrence wliich may flatter tiieir national

pride, or increase their partizan zeal, in his

behalf, as to them may seem meet. AVhat we
here say will be vouched by respectable gen-
tlemen, who were, at the time to which we al-

lude, the zealous partizans of GeneralJackson;
and, in their private characters, then and now,
beyond the reach of suspicion.

bur purpose will not be so much to descant

upon, as to dehver " a round, unvarnished tale."

It is generally known here that the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal^ in the pro-cress of its

execution, drew togetiier a vast number of the

laboring classes of the adjoining country, and a

large proportion of indigent foreigners—they
were indeed poor men, but honest, and sought,

by the sweat of their brows, a mere existence

in our land—the common necessaries of hfe.

Perhaps nine-tenths of them were L-ish. The
mortality amongst these poor exiles v. as sudden
and great. Hundreds were lying about ill,

indebted to occasional charity for the roof that

covered them, for the miserable rags in whick
they were clothed, and the poor and limited

sustenance they received. Who could witness

such and so extensive misery unmo\ ed? The
laws in relation to public charity, here, exclud-

ed them, because tiiey were not residents.

Touched with an actual view of their sitiiation,

many of otu* citizens were zealous in the forma-

tion of an association to grant them r chef. An
auxiliary society was formed in Gcorg^wnj
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there, as well as in this city, a house was hired,

medicine and medical attendance procured,
professional services were rendered gratuitous-

ly, and, in many instances, the lives of the poor
sufferers were saved by this well timed bene-

volence. The scheme, in its character plausi-

ble, was crowned with success. It received

the sanction and support of a large body of our
fellow-citizens, who contributed, montlily, a

certain sim\ towards its funds.

The honorable Mr. Vaug-hn, then Eng-lish

Minister at Washington, contributed $200. Most
of the sick, being Irish, were from His Majesty's

dominions, but their allegiance then belonged
to their new country. He was publicly com-
plimented for his generosity and feeling.

A committee consisting of the President,

Physician, and some of the officers of the

society, was appointed to solicit contribu-

tions from the President, heads of depart-

ments, citizens, &c. As in duty bound, these

g-erntlemen called first on the Chief Magistrate.

After a probationary period of waiting in afire-

less anti-chamber, they were ushered into his

presence. Im.mediately after tlieir entrance,

and the common salutations, all parties in their

chairs, the General's look seemed to intimate,

" Gentlem^en, I await your pleasure.'* Their
business vras stated. They came as a commit-

tee from the association mentioned, and in pur-

suance of one of its resolutions, asked his coun-

ter.ance to their project, and were preparing,

as well as they could in their own irdnds, some-

thhig pretty about charity, but lo! scarce was
their object stated, when the General waxed
wroth. Kising from his seat, and clenching his

fists with vehemence, he exclaimed, Cheerity!

diecrity.' I am over run with calls of cheerity.'

Every beggar in the United States comes to

m« ! My salary will not answer all the demands
of cheerity upon it."

It was urged that they liardly expected such

an answer; that these unfortunate strangers were
here, and could not be removed. He rephed,
* 'that he knew, for he badread, ofourproceedings,

and disap2)roved of them! That we encouraged
beggars to come here, and that they would
come, in consequence of our invitation, from all

parls of the Union. As to those who are here,"

said he, " let those who brought them here re-

move them. But," added he, "gentlemen,
I will think of your request. I will think of it."

[The committee tho\ight that thinldng of a re-

quest for urgent charity might be the way with

an old Rom^an, as it certainly is with some of

the moderns, of giving a negative.] <
'It' was,"

continued the Chief Magistrate, "listening to

such things, sent Jim Monroe a beggar from this

house. It shall never send me abroad, at my
time of fife, pennyless into the world!" The
committee then asked if the Commissioner of

tlie Pubhc Buildings might be allowed to assign

tliem a public lot for the purpose of erecting a

temporary building, if a suitable one could be
discovered ^ How rapid was his change of man-
ner ! Their appeal -yvas no longer to his private,

but to the pxibWc purse.' They asked not of his

but of the nation's charity! He was no longer

the " roaring lion'" His nerves relaxed; his

fists unclenched; he advanced to the fire, stir-

red the embers, reseated himself, and, with a
countenance all placidity, and a remarkable
amiable manner, observed, " You may have
any public lot that may lawfully be given, and-
the Commissioner of the Public Buildings shall

be instructed to that effect."

It may be observed that^ with the exception
of much and uncalled for and disagreeable vio-

lence, the General's manner was easy, and the
disposition of the public lot was made with an
air of generous munificence, which strangely

contrasted with the force and determination

with which he guarded his own pocket against

what he called " cheerity.'*

The period to which the above has reference,

was the fall of 1830. It may be recollected

that the urgency of the necessity^ which im-
pelled us to solicit contributions, went home to

the bosoms ofthe humblest citizens.. The poor-
est mechanics and laborers curtailed their earn-

ings to help the houseless stranger. The ap>

peal may be made to the recollection of all if it

was not an awful time. Sickness, want, deatli

(confined, it is true, mainly to poor Irishmen,)

cliaracterized the gloom of that very melancho-
ly occasion—who ought to have been the last

man to whom this appeal in behalf ofthe house-
less stranger for a covering; of the starving in-

fant for bread; of the indigent sick for a rescue

from the gaping grave; and of the dying fc«-

a decent burial, could be made in vain? The
committee did not beheve that the President of
the United States, to whom the votes of adopt-

ed citizens had given twenty-five thousand dol-

lars a year out of the public purse, which their

industry contributes to feed,, and a splendid

palace at the pubhc cost, would be that man!
But they were compelled to retire from his pre-
sence without a cent. It is proper to state thaA,

some weeks thereafter, but not until the matter
had been freely spoken of, he sent a five dollar

note to the president of the society!

ELECTORAL TICKETS.
The following are the electoral tickets in op-

position to the present administration for elec-
tors of President and Vice President in the
States of Indiana and Illinois.

Indiana.

Jacob Kuykendall, of Knox county.
John Hawkins, of Fountain.

Samuel Henderson, of Marion.
Dennis Pennington, of Harrison.
Walter Wilson, of Cass.

Stephen Ludlow, of Dearborn.
Abel Lomax, of Wayne.
Sylvanus Everts, of Union county.

Johnl. Neely, of Gibssn.

Illinois.

Gen. Leonard White, of Gallatin county.
Col. Thomas Mather, of Randolph county.
Col. W. B. Archer, of Clarke county.
General James D. Henry, of Sangamon co.

Col. Hart Fellows, of Schuyler county.
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GEN. JACKSON AND THK LATE PRE
SIDENT MONROE.

It is now no long"er denied that GeneralJack-

son places his conduct in the Seminole war up-

on the ground that he was acting under the

secret orders** of Mr, Monroe; and it has been

stated, on authority which leaves no room to

doubt, that after the correspondence with Mr.

Calhoun, General Jackson brought Johnny
Rhea, then a supei-annuated old man , to this

city, where the latter , under the dictation of

tJie President, wrote a letter to Mr. Vtonroe,

which, if true, would have covered his iianie

with the deepest dishonor.

When this letter was written, his friends in this

city were expecting every moment to hear of

his death. Such was the state of his health,

that an express had been sent for a part of his

family who were in Loudon, who did not ex-

pect to fifid him alive on reaching New York
(A copy of this letter was retained by General

Jackson, and put aside ^ov future use, (Jj^who
boasted, to more than one of his flatterers, that

he had the document in his possession t(j prove

that he acted under Mr. Monroe's "secret or-

ders.") But Mr. Monroe lingered longer than

was expected. He was not only^alive when the

letter which was to have immolated his fame,

the rich inheritance left to his children and
c< untry, arrived; but he had the full possession

of thatintellect which won him the highest of

earthly honors. Instead of leaving the letter

unanswered, as was anlicipnted, he gave to it

the most positive denial; ahd placed unequivo-
cal proofs of its falsity in the possession of his

I

representatives, one of whom is Captain Mon-
1

roe.

We are gratified to hear, through the Globe,

I
that Mr. Gouverneur has denied the statement

of that print; and more so to receive from Capt.

j
Monroe the pledge that the memory of his de-

j

ceased tmcle will be vindicated. The ;repre-

sentat'ves of the deceased patriot are no longer

j

charged with the simple duty of defending his

i character—they owe it to the people of the

United States, that all the facts should be sub-

, mitte<l to their judgment. Let us have the
whole truth.

To the Editor of the United States* Telegraph:

y New YottK, Sept. 27, 1832.

Sin: I find in your paper now before me, an

I

article headed " General Jackson and Mr. Mon-
roe," in which you call forinformation in relation

to the remarks contained in the Globe of the
9th June and 22d inst. The latter I had not
seen or heard of, till your paper of the 25th
came to hand. Mr. Gouverneur is now absent,

j and I understand that he is expected in New

York to-night. I know not what may be his

course in relation to the subject upon which
information is asked by you. I have no doubt,
however, but that he will do all that can be
expected of a man of honor, and that he will

be found careless of the consequences, when
the reputation of my uncle is any way called in-

to question. But, be that as it may, I now
pledge myself,as the nephew of James Monroe^
that you and the public shall have, at a very
early day, the facts, which is a// that is required
for {he deftnce of my uncle. I have this mo-
ment seen the article in your paper, and the
mail has cloned for the south; this letter will be
nrvailed at Povvles' riook.

In haste, I am, wtih much respect, your obe-
dient servant, JAMES MONROE.

P. S. I will thank you to publish tdis letter,

as due to the blood represeiitative of my uncle.

J. M.

THE CORRESPONDENCE.
We lay before our readers the correspond-

ence between Mr. Gouverneur and Mr. Blair*

rt is full of interest, and cannot fail to arrest

their attention. We pause to see how it will

be treated in the Globe. Mr. Gouverneur's
letters are marked with a force and perspicuity

which show that he is not only master of the
subject, but fully competent; to discuss it.

altliough we wait to see whether the Govern-
ment crgan will not entomb itself in mock dig-

nity.

Mr. Blair says, "But there is another cir-

cumstance muchmore decisive on this point.

The individual who communicated to General
Jackson Mr. Monroe's purpose as to the mode
of carrying into effect his public orders, invit-

ed by letter, as I have understood, the attention

of the latter to the fact alluded to in the article

of the Globe, and presented to him all the par-

ticulars of the transaction, with an inquiry as to

his recollection on the subject. With this gen-
tleman

,
then, if there were any certainty (di-

versity) of opinion, in regard to the facts stated

by him, the issue should have been made, and
not with one, merely repeating what this indi-

vidual, cognizant of all the circumstances, had
asserted, without contradiction."

By referring to the reply , we ftnd that this

letter was in answer to one written on the 15th
of June, and ''vas not received until the 26th,

although it baars date on the 20th. This fact

proves not urAy that it was written with great
care, but that itf purport was deliberately ex-
amined before it was transmitted. Taken in

connexion with what General Jackson has him-
self said, it gives us distinctly to understand
that Johnny Rhea, in his letter to Mr. Monroe,
alledged that Mr. Monroe- had communicated

.1
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through him, the secret orders, under whick
GeneralJackson now alledges he took posses-

sion of Pensacola and St. Marks; and it is no
longer doubtful that it Was the intention of

General Jackson to hold up this letter to estab-

lish the existence of those secret orders, under
a belief that it remained uncontradicted.

Mr. Gouverneur says:

—

*' But you say that 'there is another circum-
stance much more decisive, and refer me to a

certain letter, written by a certain individual

calling the attention of Mr. Monroe to the fact

alluded to;' and from the pointed manner in

which you mark the fact, which you assume to

be true- -that it is without contradiction, you
seem to infer that because it is without contra-

diction—it may be made to sustain your posi-

tion. Retaining the strong desire, to which 1

have advened, not to refer, unless it becomes
my duty so to do, to any thing private , I still

owe to you a candid reply to the remark which
you have made. There is no shape in which
the fact alluded to has not ever reached the

eye , or ear, of Mr. Monroe,that it has not been
contradicted. It is as his representative, and up-
on his authority that 1 contradict it , >nd that

you may at least do some justice to my motives
and views, I do not hesitate to add, it is under
circumstances of a sacied duty, that I do con-

tradict it. I have every personal motive to be
silent— I am bound to speak,"

Thus is Gen. Jackson caught in his own
snares. He brought Johnny liea, a superan-
nuated old man, to this city. With him he
concocted a statement, w^hich, if true, would
have covered Mr. Monroe with lasting disgrace.

It was sent through the pott office at a time
when it was believed that Mr. Monroe was dy-
ing, under a hope that it would remain uncon-
tradicted, intending that thct circumstance
should be afterwards adduced as proof of its

truth, when he knew it to be false//

We say that he knew it to be false, for Mr.
Blair alledges that Johnny Uhe^ was that indi-

vidual who communicated Mr. Monroe's *' se-

cret orders" to General Jackson. Now, as the

letter asserts that Johnny Rhea did communi-
cate Mr. Monroe's secret orders" to General
Jackson, it follows that if no such orders were
ever given. General Jackson himself, as well as

Johnny Rheti, knows ti e statement to be un-

true. Yet he holds up this letter as one of the

materials which he is preparing for * future

use!!" Tliis correspondence opens a new view
of the hero's character; and must bring forth

new and important matter, unless, indeed, the

"personal motives" shall cause them to be sup-

pressec.

ISLOM THE COURlEtt AHD ENQ,UIBEB.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The editorial article of the Telegraph of the

25t\\ ultimo, demands my notice. Independ-
ently of the great injustice which is done
t ) my feelings, my name is connected with
matters relating to others, which I deem pe-

culiarly exceptionable. Always ready to an-
swer for my own acts, on every proper occa-
sion, it is cause of deep regret to find accusa.
tions against my own fidelity and honor, con-
nected with injurious imputations against the
honor of others. In reference to the distin-

guished individual to whom allusion is made,
delicacy requires me to be silent. To offer a
comment on the extraordinary assertion of the
editor, might be construed into even a momen-
tary admission that it could be true.

As to the ** character of the hands into which
the hoHor of Mr. Monroe has been committed,"
that was a subject for his own decision. For
the manner in which the trust may be discharg-

ed, his representative admits no responsibility

but the public and himself.

The present case presents strong points of
appeal. I am not only charged with an absence
of honor in the discharge of a solemn trust,

but it is even boldly insinuated that I am re-

strained by the meanest of ap peals to my interest

.

Where I am known, I trust that the remark has

excited but a smile; and where I am not , that a
just consideration of all the facts wiH at least

prevent a frown. The power to which allusion

is made, would in its exercise be as unworthy
of those who possess it, as the imputation

I beheve to be unmerited by them, or the

apprehension of its effects I know would be
most degrading in me. Without, therefore,

permitting myself to be controlled by the in-

quiries of the Telegraph, I have no hesitation

in affording to all who may feel an interest in

the subject, a concise statement of the facts in

which they have originated. They cannot be
developed more clearly than in the submission

of that correspondence io which they so pointed-

ly refer. In it will be found all the action of

which the matter was susceptible, and by those

who might wish it were otherwise, not only a

scrupulous desire to abstain from irrelevant

matter, or that of a private or confidential cha-
racter, but as I trust all the deference and re-

spect , which were due to any individual, con-
nected with the subject. From the date of my
second letter, I have not been without hope
that all the obligatit)ns of honor fulfilled, fur-

ther allusion to the subject might have been
justly avoided. It is due to the editor of the

Globe to say, that the remark from his paper of

the 22d inst. was the result of personal com-
munication, and as I h^d a right to suppose, was
intended in a spirit ol some concession in re-

ference to what had passed. It was not, how-
ever, what I had earnestly wished, and that

which I thought I had a right to expect. Had
it been even under the menace of the Tele-

graph, I should have been silent. Mr. Blair

knew I was under tlie solemn promise to con-

tradict the assertion he had made, unless it was
explained. His remarks equivocally expressed

(probably not so intended) did not admit the

construction that I had done so. The original

article appeared again in italics, &c. and I was
represented to have said something about pro-

tests, inferences, See.

I do not hesitate to say, that my position has
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not been without many causes of embarrass-

ment. Some of them have no reference to

the public, but if all were fairly undfrstood,

they could not fail to afFord me great cause of

indulgence. In pursuing the course I have ad-

opted, I may act upon mistaken conclusions,

but they are ihe result of my honest convic-

tions. SAM'L L. GOUVERNEUR.

Fbascis p. BiAiB, Esq.

Editor of the Globes Washington.

Sir: I have read with great attention an edi

torial article in your paper of the 9th instant,

to which I respectfully ask permission to invite

your attention, and which I have no doubt you

will readily call to mind, I am free to acknow-
ledge that I take this step after full reflection;

but with all the diffidence which ought to at-

tend it. To refrain from mingling at all in the

discussions of a topic which has already

J%jen protluclive of so much excitement, has

been my earnest de?ire. In departing from
that course, reluctantly as I do, even so far as

this letter suggests, I have encountered all and
the strongest motives which could induce me
to be silent. The known relation in which i

st-and to the subject, in many respects, cannot

possibly have escaped your recollection. 1

can readily suppose that transcendant obliga-

tions of feeling and duty imposed upon me

,

under circumstances of the most sacred nature,

are yet unknown to you. Representing in a

high degree the honor ar^d fame of James
Mwnhok, and having been made by direct ap-

pointment the depository of those materials

which illustrate the history as well as the pu-
rity of his public and private life, I should con-

sider myself indeed unworthy of the trust, if I

could shrink at any sacrifice, from a fearless dis-

charge of the duties it imposes. I assure you
that 1 have followed the progress of this dis-

cussion with the deepest regret; and finally to

a point where 1 had earnestly hoped it never

would reach—to a point where it becomes im-

perative upon the representatives of Mr. Mon-
roe boldly to challenge the evidence on which
insinuations against his purity and honor are

made an<l repeated , or to suffer without an ef-

fort to arrest it, that his character be shaded by
imputations of the most decided duplicity, and
of the most contemptible evasion. A declara-

tion made a short time since by an honorable

Senator in his place, did not escape iny notice.

I do not doubt tliat it was made, under an hon-
est misapprehension of th€ subject of his re-

marks, nor that he would not have refused at

the time, on a respectful appeal, to have placed
me in possession of the evidence on which it

was founded. If I were wrong in declining an

interference, at that period of time as well as

at some other, when the subject has been agi-

tated, many an honest motive may have sug-
gested itself to you, to Justify my silence, as

well as to indicate the deep regret with which
it is broken. The paper to which I refer leaves

i me no alternative, and whatever results may
I flow from my interposition, I feel bound to of-

fer it

You will do' me the justice to observe that I

confine my attention to the remarks, and those

only, in which I sincerely believe that great in-

justice is manifestly done to the character and
memory of Mr. Monroe. You distinctly charge
tliat in conducting the Seminole war, •* Gene-
ral .Jackson was in fact acting under the secret

orders of the Government." It is impos-ible

not to observe, that although not personally

named, it must be the undoubted inference,

that he was in possession of secret orders
from Mr. MoisrnoE, directly at variance with
those which were made known to the public.

That while Mr. Monroe disavowed before the
world his conduct in Florida, as transcending
his instructions, but the merits of which he ful-

ly acknowledged; the motives of which he ne-
ver called in question; and which for good and
sufficient reasons he chose to sustain; he had
privately encouraged and promoted the very
acts which he subsequently disapproved. That
he suffered Genera' Jackson to bear the brunt
of an investigation of a most painful character,

for an alleged high offence against the constitu-

tion and laws, when he himself had made hiin

his own instrument for a palpable violation of
both ; and withheld from him the means of a
triumphant defence. I wish you distinctly to

observe, that it is the purport of your remarks
respecting Mr. MojfuoE, and their effects, to

which alone I advert. I claim to vindicate the
memory of the dead, and far be it from me to

desire to detract from the living. • I touch not
the laurels which are worn by the hero, but on-
ly ask that they bloom not over the dishonored
gr%ve of the statesman It is the obvious infe-

rence from wi)at you say, which I can never ad-

mit. If it be not your intention to make it

clear, the matter from which it inevitably

springs, deserves your correction. If on the
contrary you intend, and think you can sustain

it, I challenge the investigation. It is a so-

lemn charge, and ought to be gravely consider-

ed. I have no feelings to indulge but those of
affection and duty to a deceased relative and
friend, but in which, I must admit, I mingle
those of an American citizen, proud to recog-

nise in his name, one of the distinguished pa-
triots of our land; and free to lend a willing

hand to rescue his character from any and eve-

ry imputation of dishonor. I cannot but believe

that whesi you revert to the article in question^

you will realize its manifest injury, and that so

far from lending their names to support the

grave charges which it bears against the honor
of Mr. Monroe, botti of the distinguished indi-

viduals who are connected with the discussion,

will take a just pleasure in furnishing the mate-
rials to correct the error. Being myself pos-
sessed of many valuable documents, fully illus-

trative of the facts in question, I shall feel it

incumbent on me, upon a proper intimation, by
a frank exposition of their contents, to contri-

bute to a fair distribution of justice to all.

With great respect, &.c.

SAML. L. GOUVERNEUR.
New York, June 15, 1832.
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Washington-, June 20th, 1832. standing blended itself with the public orders
Dear Sib: Your letters of the 15th and 18th jreceived through the Secretary at War, and

was in effect a secret order as to the mode ia

which they were to be executed. The pri-
vate wishes of Mr. Monroe were in every re-
spect compatible with his pubhc orders pre-
viously given—with the public vindication
made in hrs message subsequently to the war

—

with the law of nations and our relations with
Spain, which did not sanction the invasion of

instant, have been received. I make no objec-
tion to the change of phraseology which your
last proposes in your first letter.

Assuming then, in your letter, as it now
stands, that Mr. Monroe ^'disavowed before the

world his (Gen. Jacksox's) conduct t7i Florida,
as transcending his instructions," and (as you
further say in ihe same letter) '^disopproved" oi

the General acts, you conclude that the articlejthe United States by the lawless savage sub-
in the Globe, asserting that in conducting the I

jects of Spain, nor the t qualiy lawless offi-

Seminole campaign, "General Jac:kson- tc-o^ I cers of Florida, who
,
according to Mr. Mon-

ading under tlie secret orders ofthe Govtrfimenf,"\roe's messnge, were the associates of (he savages
subjects Mr. Monroe to ^'imputations of /Aeiin the war.
most decided duplicity^ and ihe most coniernptible In this stsate of the case,how do you attempt to
evasion." make it appear that the article in the Globe is

My reply to this is short and simple. You meant as an attack upon the *purity and honor*
do the wrong to Mr. Monroe's character, of Mr. Monroe You force the conclusion from
which you call upon me to repair. The fact

stated by me, is perfectly consistent with the
public orders, conferring discretionaiy powers
upon Gen. Jackson, to conduct the Seminole
campaign—and perfectly consistent with the
declaration made by Mr. Monroe *'before ///e

j

in general terms to

tt^u^ W," after its conclusion, as to the mode in

which his orders had been executed.
Mr, Calhoun, who, as Secretary of War,

drew up the orders under which the campaign
was to be conducted, placed his own construc-
tion upon them, and made the communication ! ci'uci j« i^/arit/i?,'' expressly avows lo Coiigres;

in anticipation of the event that "Gen. Jack-
j

that his orders authorized the invasion ofFlo'
-SON is vested with full power to conduct the rida, while his message pronounces the bold

erroneous premises and by double inferences.

I p-tss over the strained construction through
which you obtain the " undoubted inference"
that 1 mean to charge " duplicity" and "em*
sion" personally on Mr. Munroe, by alluding

the orders of the Govern-
ment"—and repel your final inferences with re-

gard to the aim of the article in the Globe, by
absolutely denying your premises. I assert

that Mr. Monroe, so far from having " disavow-
ed bejore ihe world his (General Jackson's) can^

w-ar \n any manner he may thirik best.'*

After tlie termination of the campaign, Mr.
Calhovn, speaking of his orders to General
Jackson, in his message to Congress, charac-
terizes them as "authorizing Major General

est acts of the Genevsi] Justijiablef declaring at

the same time that they made no alteration in

ihe arricable relations between the United
States and Spain.

I am sensible that a private correspondence
Jackson to enter Florida in pursuit of the |

between Mr Monroe and General Jackson, has
Seminoles." He then speaks of the General's i been brought before the public, in which the
conduct under this autiiority, and it will be ! former expresses opinions, not altogether re
found that so far from having ''disavowed before iconcileable to the subsequent message to Con-
the world his conduct in Florida"—or of having! gress on the same subject. It is not ray fault.

"disapproved" his acts, as you assert; he, in

the most explicit terms, recognizes his pro-
ceedings and justifies his boldest acts; carefully

aind satisfactorily explaining the motives of the
General in taking St. Mark's and Pensacola.

tiowever, that this conflict, between the pri-

vate and public views of Mr. Monroe, is expos-
ed. The guilt belongs to those who furnished

Mr. Calhoun with the pr.vate and conflvicrntial

corresp(nidence , ai.d with Mr. Calhoun him.=

He says—"In entering Florida to suppress this j self, w ho violated tlie most sacred principle of

combination, no idea was"^ entertained of hos- honor in giving it publicity. It is not iinpro-

tility to Spain, and however justifiable tiie com- bable that this indivicUial who had secretly made
manding General was in consequence of the the charge of a violation of orders against the

misconduct of the Spanish officers, in entering] General in the Cabinet, originated this corre

St. Mark's and Pensacola to terminate it, by
proving to the savages and their a^bociates that

they could not be protected even there, yet
the amicable relations between the United
States and Spain could not be altered by that

act alone. By ordering the restitution of these
posts, those relations were restoied."

In speaking of the secret orders of the Go-
vernmvnt, I allude to private instruction given
through ^friend to the commanding General,
susuring him that the course which is thus jus-
tified in the message, (as it did,) meet the ap-
probation of the Government. The object of

the discretionary power conferred, being thus

poittled cut to the General, the private under-

pondence, (which proposed that he should ne.-

gotiate with the General as to the construction

to be given to thoic orders,) that he might ob-

tain some admission from the generous and
coQ^:ding soldier to countenance iiis covert ac-
cusation .

To this correspondence, however, the article

in the Globe had no reference; and from it

alone do those injurious inferences spring to

which you have alluded. You must, there-

fore, turn to Mr, Calhoun, as he produced it,

lo explain any incongruity which may seem to

exist between the message of Mr. Monrok and
his confidential letters. You have referred me
to him as one of ' 'tht duUinguishtd individuals
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connected with the discussion," who *• would

take pleasure in furnishing [me] materials to

correct the error,-" but as I have not the slightest

intercourse with him, you will pardon the n;-

quest, that you apply immediately to him for

the information which you seek from him

throuEfh me.
With rej^ard to the other '

' distinguished in-

dividual," to whom you refer me for materials

to elucidate this subject, I have only to s-^y,

that if I felt myself called on to enter into an

investigation of ** the solemn charge," (which 1

insist does not proceed from me,) I should

hesitate to make the application desired under

the circumstances, although it would give me
pleasure to oblige you. *• The distinguished

individual" from whom you would have me ob-

tain information, has already said to the public

that it ' ^may become necessary fir (him) htrtaf-

ier^ when (he) shall have more leisurt and o1her

documents at hand, to place the subject in its

proper light, to notice the historicalfacts and re-

ferences," &c. This promise he will doubtless

perform, and you will therefore readily excuse

me from giving that which I cannot command,
and what you will certainly obtain without the

trouble of solicitation.

In conclusion I must observe, that you have

no right to consider me the originator of the

statement contained in the article of the Globe,

nor to impute to me the inferences which you

have di-awn from it to the disadvantage of Mr.

Monroe. You expressly say that a declaration

of the same facts was made by *' o/i honorable

Senator in hisplace, which did not escape your

noiice ," hnX. which, nevertheless?, you did not

think fit to contradict. This, of itself, would
be sufficient authority for the remark of the

Globe.
But there is another circumstance,much more

decisive on this point. The individual who
communicated to Gen. Jackson Mr. Monroe's

purpose as to the mode of cairying into effect

liis public orders, invited by letter, as X liave

understood, the attenlioa of the latter to the

fact alluded to in the article of the Globe, and
presented to him all the particulars of the

transaction, with an inquiry as to his i-ecollec-

tion on the subject. With this gentleman,

then, if there were any certainty (if opinion, in

regard to the fact stated by liim , the issue

should h«ve been made, and not with one,

merely repeating what tljis individual, cogni-

zant (if all the circumstances, had asserted with-

out cmtrudiction.

But,, fo^' all the consequences which may
flow from the invasion of the confidential rela-

tions which subsisted between Mr. Monroe and
Gen. Jackson, you must hnldMr. Calhoun re-

sponsible. He has violated jtll tlie sanctities of

bosom trust, to impeach, through Mr. Mon-
roe's testimony, tlie character of his fi'iend.

Tliere is, liowever, no fact or inference associ-

ated with the subject he lias thus wantonly

m:tde a topic of public discussion, tor wliich 1

am answerable. The explanation I have given

makes this manifest. I will not, then, sillow

myself to be made a party to this controversy,

to suit your views, or those of Mr. Calhoun.
This letter, therefore, closes our correspon-
dence.

I am. Sir, your ob't, 8cc.

F. P. BLAIR.

Fbaitcts p. Blair, Esq.
Editor of the Globe, Washington.

Sir: I received (m the 26th ult. your letter

of date the 20th, in reply to mine of the 15th
inst. You conclude by stating that the favor

which I now h«ve tlie honor to acknowledge,
" closes our correspondence."^ I cannot permit
it. I will not believe that you have done an in-

tentional injury: much less that if yon can be
satisfied you have done wrong, you will for a
moment hesitate to repair it. Your letter im-.

presses me more strongly than ever, that in the
remarks of the Globe of the 9th inst^ to which
I have invited your attention, you did manifest
injury to the character and memory of Mr. Mon-
roe. Your whole view of the subject to which
they referred, is so replete with error, that I

feel myself bound at least to make an effort to

correct you. In tliis state of the milter, I think
you have no right to * close the correspond-
ence." You may strike; but you must hear.

In the first place, I beg leave respectfully to

remark, that I do not consider yonr letter a can-

did reply to that which I had the honor to ad-
dress to you. I noted a single remark in your
paper of the 9th inst. in the followmg v.'ords:

'/n conducting the Seminole war. Gen. Jackson
was in fact acting under the secret orders of the

Governmejit." 1 objected to the expression, as

involving imputations which I endeavored to il-

lustrate; aiid phced before you, for your reply,

a plain und simple question. I requested you
\o state whether it was your intention that it

should be inferred from the words I had noted,

that in conducting the Seminole war, Gen. Jack-
son was in possession of secret orders from Mr.
-Monroe, at vaiiance with those which had is-

sued from the Department of War, and were
made known to the public.—If you did not in-

I

lend such an inference, I claimed a revision of
the article. If you- did so intend, I challenged
jthe investigation of the truth of that which, as

I I believed, was erroneously asserted. This is

|the point of discuision between us. From it I

: cannot be induced, at present, to depart. Any
other topics wliich your letter presents, shall,

I

if detired, claim my attention hereafter.

In confor.nriity wilh this view, I pass over the
few first paragraphs of your letter, opening,, as

I conceive, a new field fur argument, foreig-n at

this moment to the question before us. I da
not decline that discussion. I only postpone it

to a more convenient season—especially until

we shall huve disposed of that, in which we are
at present engaged. But that we may distinct-

ly recognize hereafter the state in which we
leavi it now, it becomes proper to add a few
words:

You make two extracts from my letter—the
first in the fo lowing words: ''That Mr. Mo:<noE
disavowed before the wurld his (General Jack-
son's) conduct in Florida, as transcending his
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instructions;" and the sec©nd, the world '* dis-

approved," which having separated from the

context, you have made to signify more than I

think it did, when standing alone, and at any

ral^ more than 1 intended it should. Having
been intended to convey the same idea, they

are admitted to have asserted on my part, that

Mr. MoirnoE did disavow before the world, Ge-

neral Jaceson^s conduct in Florida as trans-

cending his imirudions." This is my proposi-

tion, in which you think I am in error—and
which you have attempted to refute—the con-

sideration of which is postponed, for the pur-

pose of discussing, more directly, the immediate

point of difference between us:—" Was Gene-

ral jACKsa?>% in conducting the Seminole war,

in fact acting under the secret orders of the

Governmeni ?"

You may possibly begin to perceivcj that in

the affinriation of your own proposition, you
lend considerable force to the position I have

assumed. In speaking of instructions,, you will,

of course, understand me distinctly as referring

to those which had issued from the Department
ofWar and were made known to the public,

i say there were vmie other. Do you not ob-

serve ihen the difficulty into which you would
plunge? In contending that he wasm fact act-

ing under secret orders, do j ou not imply the

admission that he transcended his public instruc-

tions? If not, why are they brought to their

aid? It appears to me that you do the wrong.

I assert that upon the public orders, and the

public orders alone, are the acts of the Com-
manding Gep»eral to be justified, and fully sus-

tained as they have been. The assertion you
make, not only as I believe does a manifest in-

jury to the character and memory of Mr. Mon-
roe, but as I honestly conceive, detracts from
the elevated merit which has been so justly

awarded to the Commanding General himself.

It waa the very transcending the instructions,

\\/1iich had issued from the Department of War
and were made known to the public, under cii-

cumbtances of peculiar occurrein e, and not to

have been foreseen , which constitute that me-
rit. It was the assumption of a responsibility

from which he did not shrink , and for which he

nobly declared himself accountable to his Go-
vernment and country, by both of which he

was nobly sustained, of which you would de-

prive him. It was the motive of distinguished

patriotism so well appreciated, which mduced
him to transcend his instructions, and to risk

hinn.self for what he believed the public good,

winch is the heart and soul of his bi illiant a-

chievements. I think you will discover, before

I have said all which I intend to say now, and

all which it is possible I may say hereafter, tliat

you have greatly misconceived both my motives

and my views. In the discharge of that ''duty

which I owe to a deceased relative and friend,"

I find no incompatibility with all the resoect

which is due to the Commanding General, nor

with the liigh admiration with which I have

been accustomed to contemplate his services

in the S' minole war. The ground I cover is,

I conceive, the ground of mutual honor be-

tween Mr. Monroe and himself, at that inter-

esting epoch, assailed as they were by many an
individual who would now, for a momentary
purpose, criminate the one in the vain hope of
contributing to the elevated standing of the
other. Take from me the ground I cover, and
I sincerely believe that great injustice is done
to both. But of this I may possibly speak here-
after.

It is sometimes a fair illustration of the error

of an opinion, to admit it to be right for a mo-
ment, in order to prove by its own reflections,

that it must be wrong. To this mirror let us
hold up the proposition you have asserted, and
suppose it to be true. In conducting the Se-
minole war General Jackson was in fact acting

under the secret crders of the Government.
How do we stand ? Do you not see that the pro-

position is full of ready suggestions, to defeat

its existance as fact^ It mars all the moral beau-
ty of the scene to which it refers. If it cast

a withering glance at the integrity of the states-

man, can you prevent it from reaching the well-

merited lienors of the soldier? The acts, which,

upon my assertion, are glowing with merit, if

yours be admitted, are siiaded with doubt. Can
you not perceive that an Executive may well
sustain an act when done under peculiar cir- /

cumstances, which it could not legally author-

ise to be done? An act, directly in the face of

orders may not only be justly sustained, but
may be rich in merits. The act, then, may be
fairly disavowed as transcending instructions^

because the intention that it should be done,

anticipating the existence of circumstances

under which alone it could be well dune, would
be wrong, and yet the support of both the

act and the agent, when all the circumstances

are known, and motives appreciated, may be
right and commendable. May it not then,by a

patriotic Executive, justly be made insfumen-
tal in promoting the great interests committed
to his charge, without subjecting it to the

charge of inconsistency, or worse?
But there is another view urging in strong

terms the improbability, I had almost said the

impossibility, that you can be right. The ne-

cessity of the case is the .justification of the

commanding officer. The existence of circum-

stances not to have been foreseen, urging tha

assumption of a responsibility not to have been
provided for,is his triumphant defence. Taka
away the responsibility and admit the "secret

orders," do you not convert an elevated prin-

cipal into an humble agent? Must it not come
to thiB and mure? Was it not the fa.ct that the

posts were made the refuge of the hostile Indi-

ans, protected and countenanced as they were
by the Spanish officers, which induced Genera.1

Jackson to lake them? Could he have acted

under secret orders then, to take them,, when It

was ntorally impossible that the Government
could have been apprised of that fact? That
they could luxve known that the Iiuiians were
there, and that tl^y were, by ti»e Spanisli ofh-

cers su countenanced and protected? You cer-

tainly do not mean to be understood that Gen.
Jackson left home with the intention, and un-
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der secret orders from the Government, to take

the posts in any event, and under any circum-

stances, whether the facts existed to justify the

act or not. That Mr. Monroe and himself had

entered into a «* private understanding-," to

seize the niilitary posts of a country at peace

with the United States, whether just cause ex-

isted or not? The facts under which they were

taken, in my opinion, fully justified tlie act,

but they could only be known to the command-
ing' General. He needed no *« secret orders,"

no 'private understanding*," to do what he

did. The transcending of his orders was a dis-

tinguished point of his merit. Admit that he

had ** secret orders," or a «* private understand-

ing'," and you open a field for remark, which I

have scarcely entered.

You will, I think, have inferred, that whether

you speak of the *' secret orders of the Go-
vernment" or allude to " private instructions

given through a friend to the Commanding
General," or *<a private understanding blending

itself with the public orders, and constituting

in fact a secret order," I deem them equally

objectionable. Your explanation is no doubt

intended as a modification of the remarks, to

which I referred you. From it,in either shape,

as I conceive, all the consequences to which 1

advert must flow; and to it all that I have said

may be as readily applied. In ** this state of

the case," you ask me howl can make it ap-

pear that the article in the Globe is an attack

on the purify and honor of Mr. Monroe? You
ssy, I force the conclusion." Possibly I do:

I think others need not. It is the inference—

I

repeat, it is the inference, from all this, which
I can never admit—and it is the fact you assert,

which I continue to deny.

But you say, ** that I have no right to con-

eider you the originator of the statement con-
tained in the article of the Globe, nor to im-
pute to you the inferences which I have drawn
from it to the advantage of Mr. Monroe," be-

cause you add, * 1 expressly say, that *• a de-

claration of the eame fact was made by an ho-
norable Senator in his place, which did not es

cape ray notice, but which nevertheless I did

not think fit to contradict" This uf itself you
say would be sufficient authority for the remark
of the Globe. Perhaps it might, if it were
true—but here your error is too palpable to

admit of a doubl—^r for a moment to escape

detection What did I say?— '* a declaration

made by an honorable Senator, &.c &c."
Do you not perceive the difference, and that

by the inseition of four little words, ** of the

same fact" which I did not say, that you reach

a conclusion which is utterly without support?
It was precisely because, the declaration of the

Hon. Senator was not of the same fact, which
formed a j)rinci pal reason for not addressing

myself to him, •* aUhough the declaration did

not escape my noiice." It was because it was
not susceptible of the clear inferences of which
your's was , tliat it was thought proper by me
lo address myself to you.

You will do me the justice I© remark, that

in all the discutsions on th.s subject, L have

cautiously avoided an exposition of any thing

which could be deemed confidential or private.-

I had also earnestly desired not to con-
nect it in the least with the names of individuals,

who are not in any degree responsible for my
acts, and with whose feelings and opinions in

reference to any other subject, than that of our
immediate inquiry, I have nothing to do. You
have, I think, ungenerously introduced the
name of Mr. Calhoun; but as you have openly
charged him before me, with at least some acts

of which I know him to be innocent, justice to

both you and myself, compels me to say so.

Inferring then, as you do, that there is a con-
flict between the public and private views of

Mr.Monroe,which I take occasion here merely to

deny, and which I may take occasion hereafter

at large to refute; you say •'the guilt belongs to

those who furnished Mr, Calhoui» with a private

and confidential correspondence, as well as

Mr. Calhoun himself, who violated the most
sacred principles of honor in giving it publi-

city." If there be any thing so horrible in

that view of the subject, which, if necessary, I

%\\\ well prepared to meet, Mr. Calhoun ought
not to be charged with it. It was the act of
Mr. Monroe himself—and he alone ought to be
responsible for it. Living, he never would
have shielded himself, if called upon, by suffer-

ing another to be openly charged with that

which he himself h'ad done. His representa-

tives only claim to defend him, on the same
principles of honor, upon which he would have
defended himself. He not only furnished Mr.

Calhoun, but he expressly authorized him to

publish them. There was no violation of

honor, and when all the facts are known, it

will be clearly shown. Being in possession of

his reesons in writing for that act, I should feel

no reluctance in submitting them to you. From
the candid manner in which they are expressed,

if they do not change your views of the act, I

think they cannot fail to convince you that his

motives were good, and that no injustice to any
one was intended. If I do not greatly miscon-

ceive them, the warmest advocate of any in-

terest in this question, could not object to

them . It is proper that I should add, tha^ of

their existence, Mr. Calhoun is as uninformed
as yourself.

But you say that there is another circum-
stance much more decisive, and refer me to a

certain letter, written by a certain individual,

calling the attention of Mr. Monroe to the fact

alluded toj and from the pointed manner in

which you mark the fact, which you assume
to be true -that it is without contradiction, you
seem to it^fer, that because it is without con-
tradiction, it may be made to sustain your po-
sition. Retaining the strong desire, to which
I have adverted, not to refer, unless it becomes
my duty so to do, to any thing private, 1 still

owe to you a candid reply to the remark which
you have made. There is no shape in which
the fact alluded to has not ever reached the

eye or ear, of Mr, Monroe, that it has not been
contradicted. It is (ks his representative, and up-

on his authority, that I contradict it, and th^t
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you may at least do some justice to my motives

and views, I do not iiesitate to add, it is under

circumstances of a sacred duty that I do con-

tradict it. I have every personal motive to be

silent—lam bound to speak.

On one point we fully agree, that it is "to
the invasion of confidential relations" that this

question must be traced. But, pardon me,
speakins^* that which I honestly believe, it is

not on the part of Mr. Calhoun. I trace it to

certain precious confessions, of that which ne-

ver existed but in the imagination ofthe author;

and to the annunciation of a sudden conversa-

tion, which can be proved to have been as un-
founded then, as it is now insincere. What you
or I may think or say, will hereafter be very

unimportant. Truth will prevail ;and when the

period for unmasking arrives, if it do not exhi-

bit singular groups, I will at least acknowledge
that all my anticipations have not been rea~

lized.

With great respect,

Your obedient servant,

SAM'L L. GOUVERNEUR,
New York, July 3d, 1822.

GEN. JACKSON'S CONSPIRACY AGAINST
MR. MONROE'S CHARACTER.

We lay before our readers interesting ex-

tracts from the New York Standard and the

Globe, casting more light on this conspiracy,

for such it will in the end be seen to be.

The refusal of the Standard to publish the
con-espondence, and the desire of the Globe to

prevent its agitation at this time as *'a theme
for partisan discussion," are admissions that the
facts and the arguments are conclusive against

General Jackson.

But the reader will be struck with the fact,

now for the first time admitted, that Johnny
Rhea did write a letter to '* Mr. Monroe imme-
diately before his death, attempting to induce
some admissions, or to be the instrument of fu-

ture inferences in respect to the events of the
Seminole war." That "it excited his strong-

est indignation," and that "in such manner as

he thought due to himself, he made his so-

lemn declaration at the most interesting pdriod
of his life, THAT IT WAS UTTERLY
FALSE."

Yet, we are now told by the Globe that, "as
to the communication of Mr. Rhea to General
Jackson, which the latter construed into confi-

dential instructions as to the mode of conduct-
ing the Florida campaign, the fact of its recep-
tion by the General, has (as the editor believes)

never been disputed. Whenever the President's

veracity upon that point is questionedy by any in-

dividual w&rthy of consideration, we imagine
that proof will be adduced that willput it beyonp
controversy .'^

It will be seen that Mr. Gouverneiu* says, that

Mr. MowuoE declared the statement in Johnny
Rhea's letter " /o he utterly fake,'' and pro-

ceeds: "He confided his papers to me, and 1

gave him my pledge on his own requisition that

M'henever the matter should be brought before

the public in any shape, I would promptly deny
it in his name."

Since Mr. Gouverneur's letter has come to
hand, we have conversed with an intimate and
confidential friend of the late President Mon-
roe, who was with him at the time of his death,
and has seen and read Gen. Jackson's letter to
Mr. Monroe, and also that of Johnny Rhea,
which Mr. Monroe deemed it his duty in such
an emphatic manner to pronounce ^'utterly

false,-'' and we learn that it is completely in
the power of. Mr. Monroe's representative to
prove that Johnny Rhea's statement is *' utter-
ly false."

We can readily suppose that, chiefly solicitous

for the fame and chtiracter of Mr. Monroe, Mr.
Gouverneur was anxious to satisfy General Jack-
son that the charge, if persisted in, could and
would be successfully repelled, andthatknowing
the influence which the patronage of the Gk>-

vernment brings to bear on its pensioned presses,
he was solicitous to preventa question^o deeply
involving his feelings, and the fame and charac-
ter of the departed statesman, from becoming
the subject of party discussion. But he should
have known that Andrew Jackson is not the
man to falter in his course; that the power, a
conflict with w hich he wished to avoid, was en-
trenching itself daily deeper and deeper in cor-
ruption. That Gen. Jackson was busily engaged
in preparing materials to establish, as truth, that
which Mr. Monroe had so solemnly declared to
be " utterly false." And he should have re-
membered that a delay on liis part is not only
pregnant with deep suspicions as to himself, but
may be deeply prejudicial to the fame of Mr.
Monroe. Already is he told by the Globe, that
he should have joined in the issue with Johnny
Rhea in his life time, and what will be said if

he procrastinates a full defence of Mr. Monroe's
character until after General Jackson's death!

!

Will it not be said, this issue "should have
been made in General Jackson's fife time ?"

And should the sacred duty be postponed until

then, it will be impossible for Mr. Gouverneur
to escape the unputation of having faltered be-
cause General Jackson held the power of pu-
nishing him for the faithful discharge of the so-

lemn duty, imposed upon him by Mr. Monroe.
We learn that Johnny Rhea's letter repre«

sents that he did, at the request of Mr. Monroe,
make a communication to General Jackson,
and that he afterwards, at Mi\ Monroe's re-

quest, prevailed upon Gen. Jackson to destroy
the letter making that communication. We
learn, too, that General Jackson has the affidavit

of o.ie of his old Tennessee witnesses to sustain

Johnny Rhea's statement. This is, no doubt,
the proof to which the Globe refers ; but we
are satisfied that Mr. Gouverneur will be able
to convince tlie public that this statement, as

well as that of Johnny Rhea, is utterly untrue.

We ask for fight.

KllOM TUB N£W T -KK STAKDAllB.

Mr. Gouverneur called upon us yesterday, and
btated that he did not authorise Webb to say

that *' the correspondence was left with us (J
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W. Webb,) because the Jackson organs dared

not insert ii,*' and Mr, Gouverneur released us

from our promise to publish it. We shall not,

therefore, insert it to-day, if ever. Our future

course will be governed by future events. Let
Webb get on with his "because" as he does

with his cause. We insert Mr. Gouverneur's
letter to us with the sinnple remark, that our o-

])inion is unaltered as to the necessity for the

immediate publication of tlie correspondence.

We do not feel bound to hunt up the articles

in the Globe and Telegraph, iione of which
have been read by up, and we stated this last

fact to Mr. Gouverneur, both on Friday and yes-

terday. As we know nothing of the merits of

the controversy, but what the correspondence
discloses, except so far as we are informed by
Mr. Gouverneur^s introductory remarks in yes-
terday 's Courier, and Webb's comments, we
choose for the present to let the matter rest,

having enough to attend to in which we, if not

the public, are more immediately interested.

It cannot be expected that we shall be drawn
into a controversy by answering the questions

of Mr. Gouverneur. We will not be. They
who are curious to read tlie correspondence can
see it in yesterday's Courier.

John T, Mumfobd, Efq.

Editor of the Standard.

Sm: There is only one remark in your paper
of this morning to which I think it proper to

reply. What passed between us, at any time,

must be destitute of interest to others. As you
have chosen, however, to state a fact which it

was not my wish to be made public, you may
take the responsibility of the reply 1 shall make
to it. I invite no injurious imputations; but I

will, at all hazards, repel any,

"Vou say that 1 told you I had reasons for my
conduct which were unknown to you, and I

did not wish to disclose. As you have chosen
publicly to allude to them, they shall be frank-

ly stated.

Mr. Blair is correct in his supposition, that a

letter was written by an individual to Mr. Mon-
roe, immediately before his death

,
attempting

to induce some admissions, or to be the instru-

ment of future inferences in respect to the

events of the Seminole war. It excited his

strongest indignation, and in such manner as he
thougUt clue to himself, he made liis solemn
dtrcUrat'on, at the most interesting period of

liis life, that it was utterly faNe. He confided
the papers to me, and I gave him my pledge on
his own requisition, that whenever the matter
sliould be brought before the public in any
fchape, that 1 would promptly deny it in his

name. Mr. Blair and others not only brought
the matter frequently before the public by al-

lusions, but finally, in his paper of the 9th of

June, made the very declaration in substance.

Of the manner in whidi it was met the public

are already possessed.

Now, Sir, 1 ask of you, on this simple state-

ment of facts, what would you conceive to be
the duty of an honest representative of a de-

ceased friend? Will you look at my first let-

ter to Mr. Blair, and at his reply? Will you
read my second, and say whether its language
or its tone exceeds the bounds of propriety, or

the restraints of a moderate but firm remon-
strance against injury suggested? Will you
hear me declare that I stated to him in person
all the facts and particularly the promise which
I stood pledged to redeem? Will you then
read his article of the 22d instant, and say thai

it contained tliat which was due to the occa-

sion, or ought to have been satisfactory to me.
But, Sir, even here I would have paused.

The motives which you told me would be im-
puted, were carefully appreciated at the ti.'De?

I had contradicted the assertion to the face of

the man who made it, and then under all the

peculiar circumstances of my case, perhaps I

might have safely stood as I did. I would have
done so, but when I had ascertained beyond a

doubt that all my communications to Mr. Blair

had been submitted to others, and the article

in question was unsatisfactory in itself, and in

italics reiterating the very substance of the origi-

nal charge, was written under their immediate
dictation— I thought it time to reflect upon the
position, in which, single handed as I was, I

might hereafter be placed. The charge as-

suming some character of an Indian fight. It

was prudent for me to show myself fairly in the
open field. I have done so. I have done it in

a spirit of the most respectful consider;*tion for

every claim which ought to have been respect-

ed.

'But, Sir, as motives are the question, I must
give you more. In the meantime, the editor

of the Telegraph, taking advantage of the
guarded and equivocal paragraph, contained in

the Globe, makes a most unmerited and un-
worthy attack uprjn me, full of insinuaiions of
the most degrading character. To su'^pose

that I could have most remotely countenanced
such an attempt—is the worst of injustice. But,

Sir, there is another fact. On the appearance
of that article,and in my absence from the city,

a near relative of Mr. Monroe assumed tlie re-

sposibility to pledge himself that I would re-

ply to the article on my return, or that he
would do it himself. My trust could not be
delegated with honor—and I could no longer

hesitate to act.

But, Sir, as you are so sensitive to the time,

at which I have thought proper to defend the

character of Mr. Monroe, what do you think

of the time at which others have thought pro-

per to asiail it. Did they not know that the

Presidential election was at hand, when they

connected liis chiiracter with their discussions,

and were they to do it at pleasure, while we
were to be prudently silent. If it is imprudent
to defend the chai-acter of Mr. Monroe, on the

eve of a Presidential election, is it right, is it

just— is it honorable, for others to assail it, at

such a season, and m^ke that a pretext why
reply should not be given to their charges^

SAMUEL L. GOUVERNEQR.
New York, Oct, 1, 1832.
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FROM THE WASHIKTON GI.OBE.

Mr. Oouverneur's correspondence with the Edi-
tor of the Globe.

We publish the correspondeiice for no other

object than to correct the very singular mistake
which appears in it, as published in the Cou-
rier and Enquirer.

The fact stated in the Globe, that Mr. Mon-
roe had given secret orders authorizing Gen.
Jackson's course in Florida, is seized on br
Mr. Gouverneur as involving Mr. Monroe's
character—because, he says, it would fasten
** evasion and duplicity" on Mr. Monroe, who
had *' disavowed befi/re the world his (Gen.
Jackson's) conduct, in Florida," and would
show that he had '^privately encouraged and
promoted the very ads which he afterwards
disapproved." Our whole answer to this at-

tempt to make our article a crimination of Mr.
Monroe, consists in a direct denial of the fact

as stated by Mr. Gouveneur And we prove,

conclusively, by quoting Mr. Monro<?'s message
to Congress, that he has ''not disavowed be-
fore THE WORLD HIS (the General's) coirnucT
isr Florida," but expressly declares, he "au-
thorized Major General Jackson to enter
Florida;" and further, we prove by the same
message, that so far from having "afterwagds
disapproved" his acts when in Florida, Mr.
Moitroe expi-^ssly maintained before Congress,

that they were '^justifiable." But the whole
weight of this proof is lost by the substitution

of Mr. Calhoun's name in the place of Mr.jMon-
roe's, in the correspondence. Where we say

**ajtcr the ierminution of the campaign, Mr.
Monroe, speaking of his orders to Gen . Jack-
son," &c. &c.,tke Courier and Enquirer makes
it read "after the termination of the campaign
(Xj^Mr. Calhoun, speaking of his orders,"
&c. &c. We do not think that the mistake

exists in the letter sent to Mr. Gouverneur.
It does not, in the copy we have retained.

With regard to tlie question which is now to

be made, it seems, between Mr. Monroe's re-

presentative and the late venerable Jolm Rhea,
for a long time a member of Congress, we have
nothing to say, except tliat we tJnt»k it should
have been made in Mr. Rhea's life time. As to

the communication of Mr. Rhea to Gen. Jack-
son, which the latter construed into confiden-

tial instructions as to the mode of conducting
the Florida campaign, the fact of its recep-
tion by the General, we believe ha« never
been disputed. Whenever the President's ve-
racity upon that point is questioned, by any
individual worthy of consideration, we ima-
gine that proof will be adduced which will put
it beyond controversy.

So far as Mr. Monroe's character is con-
cerned, the public will have observed that we
have studiously avoided making any inference

to its disparagement. Mr. Gouverneur, by
stating tiiat he ^'disavowed'* and ^'afterwards

disapproved" the General's c-nduct in Florida,

was enabled to draw inferences bringing his re-

putation in conflict with the ^remark in the

Globe, in wliich (by the bye) he was not nam^
ed. We disentangled Mr. M«nroe from this

difficulty by showing, from his own message,
tJiat his son-in-law, Mr. Gouveneur, had mis-
taken his views of the transaction; and Mr. Gou-
verneur, as will be seen from his letter, admits
that in saying tiiat Mr. Monroe disapproved"
of Gen. Jackson's acts in Florida, he is made
to signify ^'more than he intmdtd." How far
our manner of quoting the remarks changes the
signification, we leave to the public to decide.
He expressly, in his first letter, points to the
acta of the General in Florida, as "thk very
ACTS which he (Mr. Monroe) afterwards dis-
approved." We beg the reader to consider
the declaration in conjunction with the whole
context, tl e meaning of which we are said to
have altered, by '^having separated from th«
context.'* We have marked it in capitals for
that purpose, and we must confes., that if Mr.
Gouveneur does not mean to say that Mr. Mon-
roe not only ^'disavowed " but * 'disapproved"
the General's conduct, we are incapable of
reading the English language.
We, however, dismiss this subject. If Mr.

Monroe's character and conduct is made a

theme for partisan discussion, it shall not be
our fault. We refused to enter into a conlro-
ver^y on this subject, in a private correspon-
dence, and will not be drawn in to make a pub-
lic c<jntroversy about it.

THE POWER OF THE I^EDERAL PA-

TRONAGE.
We lay before our readers to-day two hite-

resting documents, which, as connected with

the topics now agitated by the Van Buren pres-

ses, deserve their serious attention.

Amos Kendall, in a series ofarticles, in which
he assails the Bank of the United States, has

labored to prove that tha"; institution is danger-

ous to the liberties of this country, because it

has loaned certain specified sums of money to

editors of newspapers, and to members of Con-
gress. It is not pretended that the sums thus

loaned by the bank will not be repaid. In-

deed, so far as relates to the loan to Webb &
Noah, which is cited as the strongest case of

corruption against the bank, it is admitted, that

the whole debt has been repaid, which is tl^

clearest proof that could be adduced of the sol-

vency of tlie borrowers. We ask the reader,

then, to examine the bearing of this charge,

and to test the administration by the principle

wliich is lu-ged by its press against the bank.

By looking over these documents, it will l>€

seen that there are in the State of New York,

one thousand four hundred and ninety-one Post-

masters, whose annual receipts are $312,018 93,

and that in the city of New YOrk alone there are

two hundred and forty-five persons attached to

the custom-house, whose salaries amount to the

annual sum of $269,177 84. If we multiply the

sum received by the Postmasters by four, it will

be found that the sum received by them during

Gen. Jackson's first term, will be f1,248,075 72.

If to this we add his second and Mr.Van Buren's

two terms, we liave the enormous sum of

^14,992,302 88 ; which &e Po»t Offic© Depart-
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ment alone throws into Mr. Van Buren's scale.

For, althoug-h the Postmasters receive but a

commission, the whole is disbursed by the De-
partment, and the disbursement goes to swell

the number of partisans enlisted thi-oug-li its

ag'ency.

If we apply tlie same rule to the custom-

house, we find that there are in New York two
hundred and forty-five persciis, whose salaries,

in sixteen years, will amount to the sum of

$4,306,845 ; that tliere are in Boston, sixty-

eight persons, whose salaries will amount to

243, 649 ; that there are in Philadelphia, se-

venty-four persons, whose salaries wDl amount
to $1,235,490 ? and in Baltimore, thii-ty-six

persons, whose salaries will be $655,181.

Now, in the case of the bank, the principal

and interest is to be repaid, and that the bank
confers no obligation by lending money which is

well secm'ed, appears from the fact, that it

lends to its enemies as well as its friends. But
in the case of the officeholders, they put the

whole sum into their pockets, and not a cent is

to be returned to tlie Government. If there be
corruption in either case, which is the most
powerful engine The bank or the Presi-

dent ?

The business of the bank is to lend money
;

it was instituted for that purpose ; and unless it

can be made appear that there was gross par-

tiality or corrupt motives, there is nothing in

the fact of lending money that shoidd impeach
the institution. On the other hand, the offices

of the country were instituted for the public

good, and should be filled with men who are

devoted to the public interests. Mr. Marcy
has declared public offices to be ''spoils," be-

longing to the victor party in politics,* and this

administration has practised on tJie princip'e

It would be wrong in the bank to deny accom-
modations to any but its political friends, and it is

certainly more wrong for the President to be-

stow his patronage exclusively on tlie partisans

of a particular personal favorite. Yet, such is

the fact, 2,nd it cannot be denied. The immense
sum of $312,018 disbursed annually tlirough the

Post Office Department in the State of New
York, and the sums of $269,177 disbursed in

salaries to agents of the treasury in the city of

New York; and the sum of $ 195,895 annually

disbursed in salaries to like agents in Boston,

Philadelphia, and Baltimore, are in the charac-

ter of so much money annually paid in those

* Mr. Marcy, one of the Senators from New
York, in the course of the debate on the nomi-
nation of Mr. Van Buren, said,

" But it may be, Sir, that the politicians of
New York are not so particular as some gentle-

men are, as to disclosing the principles on which
they act. Thev boldly precLch wliat they prac-
iict. When they are contending for victory,

they avow their intention of enjoying the fruits
of it. If they are defeated, they expect to re-

tire from office. If they are successful, they
claim, as a matter of right, the advantages of
success. They see mjthing wrong in the rule

that to tlie vicior belong the spoils of the enemy !

States for the purpose of transferring their votes
to Martin Van Buren ! These sums added to-

gether, are equal to $777,500, which is the in-

terest on the sum of $12,051,500, with this

remarkable difference: tliat in the case of the
bank the borrG*'»ver is required to repay the
principal and interest, in the case of the office-

holders he refunds neither principal or interest!

But we are told, tliat the Government must
have officers, and should pay them. We grant
this—so must the bank have borrowers. Cor-
rujetion, therefore, does not necessarily attach
either to the bank or the Government. That
depends upon the abuse ofthe powers necessary
of each. If the bank lend its funds for the pur-
pose of buying up partisans to insolvent per-
sons, it must sacrifice the interest of the stock-

holders, and that would be corruption. But no
such case is alleged, even by Amos Kendall.

Now, how is it as to the patronage of the Go-
vernment : the whole of it is carried into the
political market as so much capital in trade,

and openly vended in exchange for votes in fa-

vor of the President's favorite ! I Is not this

most profligate corruption, and are not the fact

and the enormity of the evil sufficient cause to

alarm the citizens of this country i*

Will we stop by the way to prate about a pet-
ty bank accommodation to a printer which has
been paid, or put it in comparison with cormp-
tion like this !

As to Webb and Noah, our opinion of them
has undergone no change. But it is clear that,

if Webb is corrupt, Noah is equally so. Noah,
however, supports the re-election of General
Jackson, he adheres to Martin Van Buren,
and he not only escapes censure, but he is re-

warded with an office worth four thousand dol-

lars per annum, and is complimented as a pa-
tnot-^whUe liis partner is denounced and hunt-
ed down as the corrupt and bribed advocate of
the bank. How is this ?

But this is ndt all. When General Jackson
came into power, he established rules by which
all persons in the employment of the Govern-
ment, who had taken an active part in the elec-

tions, were to be removed from office. The
impropriety of bringing the patronage of the
Government to bear upon the freedom of elec-

tions, was a principle which his friends and the
people recognised ; but what has he done ?

Instead of reforming the abuse, he has put out
one set of active electioneering agents to put in

another ! ! Is this reform ! !

Did not the editor of the Globe go on to New
York, and levy six thousand dollars on the of-

ficeholders in the cities of Baltimore, Pliiladel-

phia, and New York ? Are not the officers of
the Government in those cities the owners and
conductors of newspapers devoted to liis re-

election ? Are not the officeholders in the large

cities required to contribute a per centum on
their salaries to party pm-poses And yet,

* The fact was proved in tlie Wiscasset case,

and the editor of the New York Courier and
Enquirer, who is intimately acquainted with the
arrangements of the party, says:
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these presses have deluged the country with a

clamor against the Bank of the United States,

u-pon the ground that it has bought up the pub

-

lie press by lending money on good security to

a few editors ! ! j i

Verily this is straining at a gnat, and swal-

lowing a camel ! !
i j

But whv do we not hear of the sums loaned

bv the bank to the partisans of Mr. YanBuren?

Why do we not hear of the sums loaned to Bar-

rv and Johnson, and Forsyth and Eaton, and

Ritchie ! ! Are they disinfected of all corrup-

tion bv the powerfnl agency of Jacksonism '

We' call the attention of the plain unpretend-

ing farmer; of the honest tax paying laborer, to

the documents which we lay before him, and

ask him, if it was sufficient cause to remove a

postmaster, that he advocated the election of

m. Adams, is it not sufficient cause to remove

one now when we find him busily engaged as a

committee man, supporting the re-election of

General Jackson? Yet, it is notorious, that

the whole influence of that Department is now
engaged in electioneering for Jackson and his

pet, Martin Yan Buren !

We do not intend to say, that every postmas-

ter is a partisan of Mr. Yan Buren ;
but we

aver, and it is known, that while an active sup-

port of Mr. Yan Buren is a certain passport to

favor, opposition to him will be sufficient cause

of removal.

As to the custom-house. It is known that

the first cabinet was dissolved, lhat Mr. Yan
Buren might get possession of the patronage

of the Treasury and Navy Departments.

We do not pubhsh these documents as a vin-

dication of the bank. Far be it from us to vouch

for that institution ! ! But we adduce them as

proof most conclusive, that the sins charged to

the bank, are as the mole hill to the mountain,

when conti-asted with the corrupt agency ofthe

fc^deral patronage. These documents refer on-

ly to the patronage of two departments in the

State of New York, and the cities of Boston,

Philadelphia, and Baltimore: the reader should

bear in mind that the same system embraces all

the patronage, of all the departments, in all

the States !

We are opposed to ccfeiiiption, whether it be

practised by the bank or by the Government,

and ^v-e warn the honest unsuspecting taxpayer

<'It is time to be up and doing, to counteract

the misstatements of th* Extra Globes and the

efforts of the officeholders against the dexocha-

CT of the country. In this city, the Republican

General Committee, consisting principally of of-

ficeholders, have had the Message stereotyped,

and 100,000 copies of it printed for gratuitous

circulation ! Every officeholder under the Ge-

neral Government—every State and county of-

ficer in this city are regularly assessed by the

committee, and thus they have always at com-

mand TWF.XTT on THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS tO

be employed against the people in circulating

ekdionttrinif papers. They justly consider the

Veto Message a paper of this kind, addr&ssed

to the worst passions of our ^ature, and there-

fore has it be«n circulated gratuitously !

to keep his eye fixed on the public purse.

When a bank lends money, it takes good care

that he who borrows shall repay; besides the

gi-eat objection made to this bank is, thq^ too

much of its funds belong 1o foreigners. If its

debts are not well seccrred, the loss falls on the
stockholders. On the other hand, when the of
ficeholder puts his hand into iho. public purse,

instead of paying back, he requires the honest

tax payer to fill it up tl\at he may draw a fresh

supply. The bank will take care of itself.

The object of Kendall, Lewis and Company,
is to fix the puBlic eye i>n tJie bank,^ while they

peculate on the treasury. The question now
before the people is not a question with the

bank; it is whether the -v^ hole revenues of the

Government shall be usevl by Kendall, Lewis
and Company to purchase hi partisans for Mar-
tin Van Buren, and enrich themselves from the

spoils'* of office.

CUSTOM HOUSE OFFICERS—1831.

Letterfrom the Secretary ofthe Treasury ^ trans-

mitting the information required by a resolu-

tion of the House ofRepresentatives, ofthe 15th

ultimo, of the number of persons employed in

the Custom Bouse service in Boston, New York,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Charleston,

Treasury Department, J.pril 9, 1832
Sir: In compliance with the resolution of

the House of Representatives of the 15th ulti-

mo, '* that the Secretary of the Treasury be in-

structed to report to this House the nunaber of

persons employed in the custom house service

in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

and Charleston; the full amount of pt^y receiv-

ed by each annually ; the service rendered for

such pay; the method in which the amount of
pay is asccrtiiaed; the authority by which each
and every person is employed, and whetlier any
person so employed,, receive extra pay, and if

so, for what, and to what amount;'' I h*ve the

iionor to report that the accompanying state-

ment from the Register's office contains a list

of the persona employed in tlie custom house
service ut the places stated in the resolution,

with the full amount of pay received by each

,

and the extra pay in all cases allowed, for the

year ending on the 50th of September last, the

period to which all the accounts liave been set-

tled; and, also, designating the service rendered

for such pay.

The amount of pay is ascertained by the ac,

counts of the collectors, and the vouchers ac-
companying them.
The collectors, naval officers, surveyors, and

appraisers are appointed by the President, tiie

assistant appraisers by the Secretary oi the Trea-

sury, and tlie several deputies by their prin4l^

pals, with the sanction of the Secretary. The
clerks in the appraisers' office ar e apponited by
the appraiser.-, with the approbali'Wi of the Se-

cretary, and all others by the coUectcrs, with

the like approbation.

It will be perceived that the salaries of the

clerks ure generally low, and it hs^s consequent-

ly been usual to distribute out of the surplus e~

moluments of the custom house, at the end of

each year, amongst those officers such further

sum as may be deemed adequate to afiovd them
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a reasonable compensation for their services.

No other extra allowances have been made.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,

Your obedient ser\'ant,

LOUIS M'LANE,
Secretary of the Treasury.

The Honorable the Speaker
of the House of Representatives,

AT BOSTON.

D. Henshaw, collector

Adanas Bailey, dep. do
John Bingham, clerk
Benj. Brown, jr. do
G. Horton, do
Wm. A. Wellman, do
Wm. RowBon, do
John S. Prince, do
E. W. Parker, do
S. Whitecomb, jr. do
Samuel A. Allen, do
Rufiis M. Guy, do
N. P<iyne, messenger
D. Boardman, insp.

Nathan Ball, do
John Banchor, do
E. M. Cunningham do
John D. Dyer, do
James Gooch, do
R. M. Hewes, do
•foseph W. Homer, do
Samuel Jones, do
Lewis Leroy, do
John Morzy , do
Josiah Newhall, do
J. H. Pince, do
Joseph Stevens, do
Ebenezer Stevens, do
Joshua Seaver, do
Eben. Clapp, jr. ^.

at Dorchester, 5 '"^I'

Ebenezer Clapp, do
J. isnow, Boston, do
N. K. Seaton, do
Bsnjamin Whipple, do
E'ra..xadge, do
F. M'Kenna, do
J Jun^iam, jr. do
T. Pitta, Cambridge,do
J. Lane, Hingharn, do
L. Soother, Cohasset.do
J, V. C. Smith, at

Quarantine Isl.

J. P Rob- ) ,

inson, 5
store keep.

F. C. Whiiston, do
J, Loring, w'r and g'r.

John M. Fiske , do
Nathan Tracy, do
Thom<»8 M. Vinson, do
A. H. Ward, do
Theodore Dexter, do

do

4000
1500
1300
1000
779 81

900
900
800
750
675
205 77

675
600
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095

1095
1095
1095
1095

30

6

1095
459
1095
82 50

900
230.

1095
570
360

12 50

1095

700
2591 41

2591 41

2591 41

2591 41

2591 41

2591 41

'400 4400
1500

1300
1000
769 81

900
900
800
700
675
205 77
675
600
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095

30

6

1095
459
1095

82 50
900
230
1095
570
360

*12 50

1095

700
2591 41
2591 41
2591 41

2591 41
2591 41
2591 41

J. Grafton, measurer
Thadeus Page

,

Joseph N. Howcj
Andrew Green,
Wm. P . Loring,

P.P.BoardO ,

s mea.sq.yd,man , y ^

Fred. W. Barker, do
J. CroivniRshield, appr.

Levi R. Lincoln,

Samuel F.leveth,

E. L. Penniman,
VV, H. Burbeck,
G. Hilberton, messeng.
L. M. Parker, n. officer.

Wm. Little, dep. do
Wm. Palfrey, clerk

J- M'Neil, surveyor
John B. Dirby, dep. do
L. H. Osg-ood, clerk

do
do
do
do

ao
do
do

clerk

1055 09
1055 10

1055 09
1055 09
1055 09

700

48 91

1500
1500
1200
1200
1095
600

2828 80

1131 52

754 35
2500
1500
600

1055 09
1055 10
1055 09
1055 09
1055 09

700

48 91

1500
1500

1200
1200
1095
600
2828 80

1131 52
754 35
2500
1500
600

AT NEW YORK,
S. Swaitwoui, collector

D. S. Lyon, deputy do
M. S. Swartwout, dodo

do
clerk

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Daniel Strobel.

Henry Ogden,
Joshua Phillips,

J. B. Thruston,
James Cambell,
Aaron N. Phillips,

Wm. Wier,
Daniel Bonnet, .

Cornelius Duryee,
W. J. M 'Master,

George L. Pnde,
F. V. Mumford,
Thomas M. Rogera, do
Eben. Piatt,

R. M. Mitchell,

C. A. Gardiner,
Isaac Bluxome,
W. B. Bryam,
R B. Adams, jr.

Ford M. Cutter,

John H. Ball,

T. M'Cready,
James Leonard,
Charles Osk'.ey,

S. E. Stevenson,

J. B. Wood,
Robert V. Newby,
John A. Bogart,

Chris. Neibuhr,
Nathan Shultz,

Andrew Martin

,

N. Olcott,

J. B. Hinchman,
S. H. Eakin,

L. A. Bleeker,
Henry Bull,

T. Olmstead,

D. Sullivan,

Henry K. Frost,

D. Seabury,

J. W. Huater,
vVm. L'aillie,

D. Stansbury,

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

clerk

do
do
do
do
do
do

porter

clerk

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

4000
1500
1500

543
1500
1304
500
500
500
500
500
650
500
500
500
500
650
500
500
500
500
150

500
550
550
500
500
400
500
400
400
1000
500
500-

500
600
600
500
500
500
400
500
250
500
500

96

45

•400 4400
1500
1500

543 96
500 2000

1304 45
200 700
200 700
200 700
200 700
200! 700
200| 850
200 700
200 700
200 700
200i 700
20G| 850
250! 750
200' 700
250 750
275
60

200
200
200
200
250
200
270
200
200
530
295
270
220
220
270
220
220
220
100

200

220
7o,

775
210
265 28
700
750
750
700
75'-'

600
770
600
600
1500

795
770
720
820
870
720
720
720
500
720
250
720
575
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N.G. Miles, do
R. S. Nevvby, do
Wm. Dempsey, do

W.B.C. Dtiyton, do
Eben. Hyde, do
T. Dennisoii, do
F. Junssins, do
Isaac Sebring, do
Theodore Kane, do
J, Johnson, appraiser

Wm. S. Cox, do

A. B. Mead, do
B. Brewster, assist, do
D. L. Dodge, do do
B. I. Messerole, dodo
J. Piall do do

M. Burnham, clerk

T. Cliatterton, do

M m. A. Cos, do
Henry Davis, do

J. H. Greenfield, do
Thomss S. Jaycox, do
Samuel Lupton, do
D^. Munroe, do
Wm. Peck, do
Edward Prall, do

J. Townsend, do
D. B. Van Riper, do
r. W. Wiess, do
G K. Waring, do
Henry Abell, inspector

Abraham Ackerman, do
James Anderson , do
John Anderson, do
Major Bailey, do
Wm. Beebe, do

J. D. Bissett, do
G. L. Birch, do
James Boardman, do
David Brooks, do
George G. Burras, do
John Byers, do
Joseph Board, do
John R. Bowne, do
John L. Broome, do

Jacob Clinch, do
Alexander Coffin , do

M. Cunningham, do
Joseph Cutler, do
Wm. Cairns, do
John D. Camp , do

J. L. Dickenson, do
Robert Dumont, do
Bertrand Dupoy, do

D. Denyse, do
Wm. Dumont, do

George Davis, do

JohnFream, do

B. Fuller, do

D. Gardiner, jr. do

Jonn Gelston , do

W. H. P. Graham, do
John Guion, do
George Hodgson , do

A. T. Hilyer, do
Zadock Hedden, do
John A. Hedden, do

George Howard , do

215 215
260 260
400 295 695
400 295 oyo

197 80
1 AT197

207 42 407
265 28 265
500 50 550
400 295 695
2000 2000
2000 2000
2000 2000
1500 1500
1500 1500
1500 1500
1500 1500
800 800
750 750
800 800
734 24 734
750 750
800 800
750 750
350 350
800 800
700 700
750 750
730 730
850 850
200 200
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
999 999
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1 AA C 1095
10/ 7 1077
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1095 1095
1029 1029
1077 1077
1095 1095
1095 1095

Wm. Honey,
Freeman Hopkins,
G. F. Hopkins,
II. Hunter,

D. Henderson, jr.

E. Hitchcock,

George Innis,

Oliver Jacques,

Wm. Ironside,

Andrew Jackson,

Thomas Ketcham

,

Peter Kennan

,

George Lathrop,

H. G. Lewis,
WiD. Lupton,
Samuel Marvin,

A. Messerole,

Alexander Ming, jr.

Edwa.d Merritt,

John Morris,

Wm . W. Morris,

James Mitchell,

D . M. Lean

,

Jacob C. Mott,

Myer Moses,
R. Dickson

,

N. Phillips,

J. M. Patterson,

Wm. Phoenix,

E. F. Puidy,

L. Pitman,

E. Pickney,
Thomas Power,
James Porter,

J. G. Reynolds,

Garnett Romer,
H. Rickettson,

Wm. Smith,

Dennis Stryker,

Gold S. Silliman,

E. H. Sears,

S. Stillwell,

Peter W. Spicer,

Robert H. Seely,

P. R. Sprainger,

Joseph Scholfield,

Wm. Shute,
J. Stoutenburgh,

S. Sullivan

,

Philip Thomas,
W. W. Tompkins,
Peter Taylor,

G. Tompkins,
Andrew Tombs,
Peter Tappan,
J. L. Van Boskerck,
Jacob Van Winkle,
C. Van Antwerp

,

W. Van Btiren,

John Van Dyke,
A. B. Vanderpool,
B. M. Van Beuren,
Henry Willet,

Wm. Welling,
E. Warren,
A. Whaley,
Benjamin Wood,
S. Whetmore,

do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1077 1077
do 1077 1077
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1077 1077
do 1095 1095
d© 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095

1 Vj JJ
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1077 1077
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095
do 1095
do 1095

do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095

do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095
do 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 100*; \

do 1095

do 1095
do 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095

do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1077 1077
do 1080 1080
do 1005 1005
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1044 1044
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
do 1095 1095
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G. A. Wasson , do

Caleb T.^Ward, do

Joseph Hopkins, do

A. Bandoaine^ guager

F.R. Hissler, do

R. V. Mooney, do

Elias Nixen, jr. do

A. Somerville^ do

W. R- Thompson, do

IL C. Tallman, do

J. IJrower, weigher

A. Bleecker, do

Edward Cooper, do

E. H. Du Camp, do

John Franklin , do

T. Hazard, weigher

J. W. Hallett,

Loais Loutreb,

F. M'Clure,

Samuel C. Reid,

Joseph Stevens,

Jacob Tallman,

J . H. Watson,

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

C. Belknap, measurer

S. Burling,

John J. Cluett,

I) . Dodge,
E. Dodge,
Wm. Durrell,

John Gould,
Wm, M. Hitchcock, do

Wm. Phillips, do
Barnardus Rider, do

A. Seymour, do

Peter Sebring, do

H. A. Yedden, do
P.Wynkoop, do

Eben. ~) dep. insp. of the

Co\e, S revenue
I. I. Cohen, do

G. Cunningham, do
Peter Smith, do

J. Fesguson, naval offi.

J. T. Ferguson, dep. do

E. B. Dayton, clerk

Gerard D. Smith, do

S. Osgood, do

J. R. Bleecker, do

L. D. Ozeville, do
John Cockle, do

C. Holt, do

S. Van Wyck, do

Henry Reed, do

Michael Roth, do
Robert Clinch, do

Peter Stagg, jr.? do

M. M. Noah, surveyor

A. H'.;ft", deputy do

p. A. Young, clerk

Samuel Terry,

A. A. Jones,

A. PiicUer,

Jonas B. Ptiillips,

Ley L. Lazurus,

do
do
do
do
do

D. McF. Smith, mess,

1095

1095

9

1910 69

1597 62

1834 28
1824 68

2095 75

2179 01

2522 91

2298 80

2600 24
3134 06
055 16

2853 84

2358 37
655 63

2421 85

687 94
3737 27
2119 20
2991 6

793 49
363 00
1172 65
481 01

1221 97
314 35
1210 98
934 10

1226 63

1328 82

481 10

1128 71

754 97
681 78
1122 57

1357 07

3317 11

815 5

2175 80

3000
1500
700
700
700
700
700
600
600
600
600
600
600
400
2900
1500

900
850
800
600
600
240
400

1095
1095

9
1910 69
1597 62
1834 28
1824 68
2095 75
2179 01

2522 71
2298 80

2600 24
3134 06
3055 16
2853 84
2358 37
635 63

2421 85
2686 94
737 27
2119 20
2991 63
793 49
363
1172 65
481 01
1221 97
314 35

PHILADELPHIA.

J. N. Barker, collector

John Kern, deputy do
R. L. Howell, clerk

T. F.Vallttte, do
Charles Truchel, do
Robert Steele, do
David Gibson, do
T. Ashmead, do
John C. Pechin, do
A. Martin, do
Julius Henry, do
F. C. Bemling, do
R. S. H. George, do
Thomas Laitimer, do
S. U. Hopkins, do
Robert M'Carren, do
T. Stewart, appraiser
Samuel Ross, do
A. Grove, assistant do
Edward Ewing, do do
T. Black, watchman
Wm. Jackson, do
Wm. Duncan, surveyor
A. Ford, deputy do
C. S. Jackson, do do
John Steele, weigher

1210 981 R. Miinor, guager
934 10 1 George Guier, do
1226 63Ij. Abbott, measurer
1328 821 C. Barrington, do
481 101 John Douglass, do
1128 71 John Scott, do
754 97
681 78
1122 57

1357 07

3317 11
815 57

2175 80
000
1500
700
700
700
700
700
600
600
600
600
600
600
400
2900
1500
900
850
800
600
600
240
400

C. Anderson, inspector
T. D. Anderson, do
Benjamin Bache, do
B. S. Bonsari, do
G . W. Bartram, do
John Brown, do
Henry Caldwell, do
S. Cameron , do
Thomas Cash, do
George C!>mer, do
John Davis, do
John W. Dixon, do
John W. Durant, do
Jacob H. Fisler, do
Chambers Gaw, do
Wra. P. Gaw, do
Curtis Grubb , do
J. D. Hamlin, do
Henry Huber, do
H. Hyneman, do
Andrew Jackson, do
Joseph L. Kay, do
George Kern, do
Thomas Maxwell, do
R. R. Moor, do
R. P. M'Calla, do
B. A. Mered.th, do
J. Patterson, ao
R. A. Patton, do
Edmund Rogers, do
T. J. Rogers, do
John Reed, do
Rowlmd Smith , do

John Suter, do

4000
1500

132o
102U
840
720
720
720
660
660
660
650
600
600
600
400
1500
1500
365
866 37,

301
350 54
1739 29
1043 56
725 02
3873 45
836 98
836 98
652 87
652 87
652 87
652 87
1095
1095
1095
109:'

1095
1095

990
984
1095
1095
1095
981
1095
1095
1095
1095

1095

1095
1095
924
1095
1095
1095
931
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095

939
730
730
1095

4400
1500
1320
1020
840
720
720
720
660
660
660
650
600
600
600
400
1500
1500
365
866 37
301
3-50 54
1739 29
1043 56
725 02
3873 45
836 98
836 98
652 87
652 87
652 87
652 87
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
990
984
1095
1095
1095
981
1095
1095
1095 ,

1095
1095
1095
1095
924
1095
1095
1095
981
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
1095
939
730
730
1095
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Henry Schell,

F. Shul),

VVm. F. Swift,

Joseph W«r' e'i

do
do
do
do

Purnell Wamiv i^tpn, do

J. Pemberton, nav. off.

J. D. George, dep. do

K. Heysham, clerk

1 not
9'-4A on

1 AO C

2862 55

15 >0

660

BALTIMORE.

J.H.M'Culloch
J.H.M«Culloch

J . Hamilton,

J. I.. Law,
R. Lyon, jr.

J. C. Van Wyck,

collec.

dep-do
clerk

do
do
do

M. Eichelberger, w'r.

J. Manin, measurer

J. F. Lightner, guager

W.Dickinson, appraiser

L. Goodwin, do

A. Young, clerk

J. R. Snyder, storek'r

J. Mortimer, do

C. Robinson, inspector

J. Gregg,

J. Lo\»ry,

R. M'Cubbin,
.1. Wantz,
N. W. Robinson,

.7. Creery,

T. L. Williams,

J. Cau still,

D. B. WattF,

H. Price,

J. Tilghman,

J. Branson,

J. Jenkins,

11. Neilson,

C. L. Gantt,

T. Anderson,

G. W. Burke,

W. Dimpson,

J. Moslier,

J. K. Law, deputy do

D. S. Carr,naval officer

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

surveyor

2787 69
1500
100®
800
700
700
1702 22

1187 72
1296 43
1500
1500
GOO
1095
500

1329 54
300
1655 14

1095
1095
234 90

1095
327
2862 55
1500
660

2789 69
1500
1000
800
700
700
1702 22
1177 82
1296 43
1500
1500
600
1095
500

ersation tbe ween a confidential friend of Mr.
Clay and a writer of a letter, dated in Indiana,

on the 24lh of September. Independent of the

fact that it is impossible for the mail to travel

from this city to any part of Indiana in time for

a letter, written on the 10th, to be re-

ceived and answered on the 15th, this pretend-

ed letter contains a statement which enables us

to brand it as a fabrication.

It pretends to give a conversation which
took place before the nomination of the Anti-

Masonic Convention was made, and says; '*An

effort will be made to have them select a firm

friend of Mr. Clay. Mr. Wirt has been pri-

vately consulted by the friends of both par-

ties, and if nominated , will accept and 'partial

ly renounce Masonry. They will then be per-

mitted to take the lead in the nomination of

electoral tickets in each State where they have
obtained influence. Mr. Clay will then be
put in nomination, and in all the States having

anti-electoral tickets, the Clay conventions

will adopt them. This will conciliate and flat-

ter them as a party, ^and it is believed the elec-

tornl colleges thus elected, by the influence of

their own leaders, and the wisli of Mr. Wirt,

may be brought to vole for Mr. Clay."

Tbe object of this letter is to sow jealousies

and distrust in the ranks of the opposition. But
it will have precisely an opposite result. The
letter in the Globe is a sheer and deliberate

fabrication. It is false that Mr. Wirt was con-

sulted upon the subject of his nomination by
either of the parties, until the convention which
nominated him met in Baltimore. This sin-

gle fact stamps 'the seal of falsehood on the

statement in the Globe, and leaves upon the

conductors of that press the imputation of faori-

cation. As to the speculation which it gives

of Mr. Cal oun, it proves that the coalition are

desirous of preventing the friends of that dis-

tinguished citizen from entering into opposi-

1329 54
300
1655 41

[The remainder of this document, being

list of custom house officers in Charleston,

Soutli Carolina, is omitted in this sheet for

want of room. The same cause prevents us

from giving the other document referred to in

the introductory remarks of the edttor, wliich

is an official list of the post offices in the State

of New York, with tlie amount of tlie receipts

at each,—showing the number of post offices

in that State alone to be 1491, and the aggre

gate receipts to be 312,018 93. These docu
ments were published entire in the daily and
country Telegraph of tlie 5th instant.]

tion to Gen. Jacks and presupposes that

neither he nor tiiey have firmness enough to

obey the dictates of public dutj , by opposing
the re-election of Gen. Jackson, however mudi
they may be convinced of the propriety of do-

ing so.

• As superindent of light-houses, &o.

The Globe of Monday contains an arti-

cle under the head of "profligacy unmasked,

\

which pretends to give an account of a con-

MAINE.
The Hallowell Advocate contains the follow-

ing elect.oral ticket for Presidential electors, in

opposition to the present administration.

The election takes place on Monday, Novem-

ber 5.

Nathaniel Hobbs, of York county.

John K. Smith, of Cumberland.
Ebenezer Farlay, of Lincoln.

Levi Hubbard, of Oxford.
Eliakim Scamreon, of Kennebec.
John Moor, of Somerset.

John Wilkins, of Penobscot*
John S. Kimball, of Waldo.
John G. Deane, of Hancock.
Jeremiah O'Brien, of Washington.
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BENEVOLENCE: A TALE.*

Fnrtkularly inscribed to the Sons of Erin resid-

ing in America

»

By Peter Pindau. Jh.

" Row far tluit li;tle candle throws Iiis benms,
So shines a good deed in a naughty world."

THK IKVOCATIOK.

CoQie, heav'n born " Cheerily'''''] whose genial s-mile

Can, as a garden, mak:> ihe desert blossom;

Come, heav'n-born " Cheerity," and leave, awhile,

The couch of thy repose, in Andrew's bofom:

Oh, come, and io niy lyre, ihy influence give:

The distance is not gvcat— it's not a mile

From the White House to that ii^ which I live.

But if, sweet " Cheerily,"— unus'd to roam

Beyond the precintts of thy fav'rite homei

—

Thou canst not walk as far as Tiber Creek

—

If want of exercise hath made the weak.

Slow in tliy gait, and apt too soon to lire

—

G-ct in a coach, and I will pay the hire.

li thee brii

v,«et'y plays

. >:ays.!i

m.in to Clay.

*For a prose version of this tale, see the^lh number
of th<) Extra. Peter I'indar Jr. takes this opportu-
nity of i.hanking the gr-'at geniuses of the Glnbe for the
complimBur. of yesterday. Knowing what they publish
for pi.etnj ! Peter is happy to think they do not take his
pi-oduotions for that sort of stiiff".

tCo'irt dialect, ckccri(.y—\ u]g. diet, charity:

^Charity beir-ins at home. Old Prov—And, in many ca-
fi?«, ends there. P. P. Jr.

Come, heav'n-born ' 1 Iv :

'

To heli- VA J:n^:,

Tin; " heav'n born Amos"— wl;;

Whilst Jac'csou niggers dance, li

Oil, bring iiiu, bring In:--!:

To which iio lately (oolv .

ftfweet banl

Upoi; distiovering, ono luckless

Thai ticad, w<iic;i turns sn ukh

The Cholera'-—had ^ome how found iit way

Into his Jackson kitchen.

Tel! liiu), sweet " Cheerity," tiie coast is clear-

Tel! him he should no longer live encainpM

Midst hiils and woods, when Tin is wanted iieic:

Tcil htvd, in short, hh need no longer fear,

Lest he should get his noble genius crarrryii.

Corns heav'n horn 'Cheerity!' come ' hea%^8n-born Ames:"

And help to make my lyric story famous.

TlIK TAUK.

Welcome are the eiile-bands

Flying from 0;ipres?ion's hinds;

Welcome to Co;umhia's soil

Are the honest sons of toil:

II
His banjo lays.—A most appropriate term for .he po-

etical pieces, which have lately appt-ared in the tiiobe

newspaper:—the Yankee dnodle Ode, Sec. &c. Some per-

sons have affirmed, that those pieces are the prodticlions

of the Printer's Devil of the CJlobe oifice. VV« incline io

think, thejc- are fiimi the pen of Ames Kendall To one
or otaer of these gentlemen the authorship ceriiiiily be-

longs, and we may say, with confidence, "Aut Amos, aut

Diabolus."

llltThe Heights of Georgetown—the rcWcaf, we arc ij>

formed, of " the heaven-bo.n. '
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Here they meet no haughiy lord

—

Vlenty crowns the laborer's board.

None more welcome than that throng

With ardent hearts and sinews strong,

Who eome from Erin's Isle of Song.

Such were they who hither sped,

To earn by toil their daily bread

—

They envied not the rich man's wealth,

Whilst theirs the richer jewel, health-

Cheerful to Labor's lot they bent,

And thank' d their God—and were content.

But the demon rose from his marshy den—

The strong and the hale fell helpless then,

Disease assailed these stranger-men.

Oh, sad enough it is to bow,

With nerveless frame or burning brow.

Beneath the unseen, smiting hand-

Though soothing friends around us stand,

Though Sympathy is watching nigh,

And Love with its unclosing eye.

But alas! for Erin's sons that day-

Houseless, and friendless all, were they—

Disease with Hunger sbar'd its-prey.

But Charity, whose ready ear

Soon caught their needy cries, drew near.

Her deeds were prompt—her actions brief-

She came—she saw—and gav^; relief.

She caird on all her sons lor aid,

They heard her summons and obey'd.

" Go, first," said she, " and represent

Their sufferings to the President."

'Twas said
—'twas done—a mission went.

Admitted to his presence—they

Told briefly, what they had to saj .

But, scarce their tale came to a close.

When the " old Roman" fiercely rose,

Clenching each fist in firm contraction—

(A speech is nothing without action,)

" VVliat, Ckeerit7j!—he did not say, he roar'd it-

Ten tlious;ind beggars have iuipioi'd it—

No! No! my salary won't aflbrd it." -

They urg'd the nature of the case—
" The sulfereis were iu the place—

Wece sick and could not be remov'dl"

The "Roman'" stiil a Brutus pruv'd:

" You'll bring, ' said he, in tones severe,

" An endless train cf beggars here

—

As for those men who now complain,

Let those wiio brougln them here, maintain,

Or else, convey them back again.'*

He paus'd awhile! perhaps he read,

What those before him would have said,

On their iodignant briAvs imprets'd:

" Sirs: I will think of your request!"

{Think of relieving dying men!

W hat a Samaritan spoke then!)

"But," he went on in tones more low^

'Twas list'ning to these tales of wo,

That fairly beggar'd Jim Monroe!

I'll take good heed such foolishness

S'liall never leave me penuylcss!"

He ended—and the blushing mission,

Preferr'd a different petition

—

They asked of him a public lot!

Anger and Prudence were forgot.

The lion roar'd not in his den,

The " Roman" was all kindneee then

—

And pity for poor Irishmen!

" Certainly, Sirs, leave mive alone,

Uncle Sam's pocket is yciurown!

Take what you please—that is not mine

—

I am of the Milesian line:

It cannot be a wonder, then,

I feel so much for Irishmen.

Nor is it rubb'd from Memory's rolls.

How much tbey serv'dme at the polls—

And will again, I hope—kind soulsl"

" Take any lot within our borders,

I'll give the necessary orders!

Poor sufferers! I would disburse

To serve them, half—the public purse!

The lot you with I will ensure them—
They shall be cured—if public lots can cure thej».'-*

Thus Andrew spoke not—hwl bis actions spoke:

And thus the mission ended:

And soon 'twas rumor'd 'mongst the city folk,

How Andrew had his countrymen befriende«3.

Weeks past—and found kind Andrew thinkivg stii3

Of doing good. Though he could spare it ill

—

It might be prudent— (not alone from charity,

But from a due regard to popularity)

—

To make a sacrifice—and to disburse

A certain portion from his private purse.

Weeks pass'd, however: many were dispateh'd

By death, and many from his clutches snatth'd:

Befoie his Cheerily her egg had hatch'd.

At last, he sent—kind heart! he sent five hundred

—

No, stop—I'm wrong, I see— I've strangely blunder'd:

He sent thera—surely, yet my eyes deceive me!

Oh geii'rous soul!—Reader, you'll scarce believe me
He sent five dollars! Yes! as I'ln alive,

This fine ''old Roman,"
Eq^uall'd by few' men, and excell d by no man,

Did iifter ten weeks' thinking-there and then,

Deep and incessant thinking—night and day

—

Turning the matter over ev'ry way

—

To aid five hundred suffering Irishmen,

From his long puise of thousands, just contrive

To squeeze Jive dollars!—Jive!!—and only five!!!

Think of this noble sum, green Erin's sons!

Milesian blood in Andrew's veins there runs!

He gave yen shelter when you had it not

—

And sacrificed for you

—

a public lot!

'Twas he leliev'd your brethren in distress

—

Fie gave ihem food—he cloth'd their nakedness

—

He took their orphans—reaj 'd them—made them .'^ch-olars'

AH this he did—and did it with five dollars!!

Repay him, then, j'e grateful Irish souls,

Repay yoar benefactor—at the POLLS!!!

Maine Election.—The Portland Courier, (a

neutral paper,) after noticing- the different

statements of tiie votes given in the last Argus
and Advertiser, says: **0n the whole, it appears
probable, that Governor Smith is re-elected by
a plurahty of something over 2000.-'

Gov. Smith's plurality last year was 6300.

The Jacksonites have, therefore, sustained a

nett loss of over 4000!

The National Kepublicana have this year

elected Ten Senators. Last yew they bad but

Three.
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"PROFLIGACY."
The Globe of yesterday saysi

«' We are gbd to learn that Dr. Howard, one

©f our most experienced, able and scientific

Engineers, has been ordered to make a recon-

noisance of the Monongahela river, between

Pittsburgh and Brownsville, with a view to the

adoption of a plan for its improvenaent, and to

furnish such information to Congress as will

enable it to make an appropriation adequate to

the object cwitemplated by the act of the last

session. And, we presume that the same

course will be taken in relation to the improve-

ments proposed in the same act, for the Mis-

sourij from the muuthto the Kansas river—and

fertile Mississippi, from St. Louis to Galena.

Dr. Howard leaves here immediately to per-

form this duty.'*

Now, this article in the Globe was intended

to counteract in Western Pennsylvania, Mis-

souri, and Illinois, Gerieral Jackson's NULLI-
FICATION of the acts of Congress, appropri-

ating money for the improvement of the Mo-
nongahela, Missouri, and Mississippi rivers.

The following extract from an address to the

people of Missouri, by Gen. Ashley^ a man who
is tiie soul of hon')r,and who is incapable of mis-

representation, puts the seal of falsehood on
the whole statement of the Globe, and fix.es

upon the administration a. despicable artifice to

cheat the people. General Ashley, speaking
of the acts passed at the last session^ enume-
rates, amoQg others, an act making appro-
priation for certain internal improvements, in

which the improvement of the Mississippi and
Upper Missouri are provided for, and says:

"In reference to this last mentioned 'act, it

is here proper to remark, that the President of

the United States, wko is authorised to cause
the s:Hrae to be carried into effect, entertaining

constitutional scruples, declines, for the pre-
sent, the execution of the law, so far as regards
the vVIissouri, and the Mississippi, above St.

Louis. Understanding this to liave been the
case, I called repeatedly to see and converse
with the President on the subject, who finally

informed me, the day before I left Washington,
that he felt it his duty to draw a line between
those improvements authorised by the Consti-

tution and such as v/ere proposed in the act,

aot coming within its provisions^ and, in doing
SO5 he should be governed by the establish-

ment of custom houses, and should not ad-

vance above those points^ and, finally, that

he should adhere tT) his determination, not to

apply any portion of the money appropriated
b> the act to the improvement of the Missouri
*4T\d Mississippi rivers above St. Louis. To this

construction and dedsion, 1, in behalf of the
people of Missouri, most heartily dissented, and
shall cont'mue to do so whilst I have the honor
to represent you."

Now, General Ashley expressly tells us that
General Jackson had fixed it as a principle that
it was unconstitutional to expend any money in

improving rivers above the points where custom
hoit$es are established, i'he editors of the'

Globe know that this rule will prevent any ex-

penditure on the Mississippi or Missouri rivers

.nbove St. Louis, or ju the Monongahela river.

Yet the people are told that Doctor Howard is

sent, upon the eve of the Presidential election,

into Pennsylvania, and that other persons are

to be sent to survey the Missouri from the

mouth of the Kansas and the Mississippi from
St. Louis to Galena! Is it thus that Gen. Jack-
son disposes of constitutional scruples!!! Do
the great and fundamental principles of our
Constitution rest on such contingencies! ! ! Mr.
Ritchie became alarmed for Vu-ginia. He told

General Jackson that he must veto the second,

harbor bill, and refuse to improve the Cumber-
Lnd, the Missouri, Mississippi^ and Mononga-
hela rivers, and the kitchen cabinet immediate-

ly rolled in a set of consiitutional scruples

which locked the legislation. Gen. Jacksoa
NULLiFiEB the law which he himself had ap-
proved! But no sooner had Mr. Ritchie shorn
the Old Dominion of her strength--no sooner

had he amnged the vote of Virginia for Va«
Buren--.than the constitutional scruples are laid

aside, and Amos Kendall, and F. P. Blair, in-

form the people ofweS'Crn Pennsylvania, Mis-
souri, and Illinois, that they presume he wiW
now consent to permit the laws to be executed.

Are we freemen, or are we slaves!!

"BANK BRIBERY."
The Globe contains a letter signed Dftvi4

Lynch, and E. J. Roberts, dated at Pittsburgb,

Sept.. 30th, 1832, which charges that a Mr-
James Wilson, a hatter in that city, having^

called at the post office for a letter, a clerk

handed him one containiiig a draft.drawn by N.
Biddle, Esq. President of the Bank of the 9.
States, on the branch bank in that city, for ^58®,
which lett^ it seems was the property of Jaraes

Wilson, the editor ot the Pennsylvania Advo-
cate. Upon this circumstance, the Globe
weaves a charge that Mr. Wilson is bribed,

and that the $580 was a gratuity out of the

funds of the bank. It may be so, but there is

nothing in the circumstances related by these

letter writrrsto prove that the draft is a bribe,

or that the transaction is not fair and correct.

Mr. Biddle could not peculate on the funds
of the bank in the manner charged, without its

coming to th^ knowledge of the individual wh»
communicates the private transactions of the

bank to the kitchen cabinet, and until the con-
trary appears^ we are bound to suppose that the

draft which is said to have been in the letter,

was obtained from the bank in Philadelphia,

as the best means of remitting to him in Pitts-

burgh, funds which Mr. Wihon had in tfcat

city. And for all that appears in the state-

ment, if all tliat is said is true, it may be that

Mr, Biddle did not know that such a man as

James Wilson, editor of the Pennsylvuaia Ad-
vocate, had an existence. It is wot charged ttwit

Mr. Biddle wrote the letter, but it was a letter

which contained a draft on the branch bank ia

that city, signed by N. Biddie!! And is not

every bank note signed by N. Biddle? and does

it follow that an Editor is bribed, or that the
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bank has wasted its funds, because an editor re-

ceives a letter containing a bank note? A bank
draft is in the character of a bank note. A
person having' money in Pi}iL>de!phia , and
wishing to transmit it to Pittsburg, takes his

funds to the mother bank, and purchases a draft

on the branch in Pittsburg; this is made payable

to the order of the person who obiains it, and
is by him endorsed payable to the order of ihe

person to whom he sent it,

Another circumstance to prove that Mr.

Lynch and Mr. Roberts have licted in this mat-

ter as partisans, and not as conservators of the

public morals, is that the statement, of itself,

makes no charge impeaching the int«=grity of

Mr. Wilson or of the Bank.' They infer that

because Mr. Wilson was an editor he has been
bribed; and instead oi" making the cliarge

through the public press in Pittsburg, where i'

could be met, contradicted, or explained, they

send their letter to tfie Globe to be printed and
circulated, with appropris.te comments iy the

echoes of that print. It is not surprising that

Mr. Biair, who, before iie would venture to

put his Globe in motion, required the office

holders to guarantee the patronage of the De-
partments, and a fair profit, sh.ould suppose
other editors as venal and corrupt as hirnself;

isut a man with common charity would suppose
{hiAi it does not necessarily follow, that every

editor ispurchased with a price, because hew as.

But our chief object in noticing the article in

the Globe, was to call the attention ol' the pub-
lic to the concluding part of the commeut in

that paper, it si^ys:

"But while patriots in every part of the Union
will be roused to defend the principles of free-

dom^ there are patriots entrusted with the ad-
ministration ofpublic affairs, who will 71 ot fail

to call to account the bank managers, who have

been gtdlty ofsuch flagrant malversation in their,

public trust. And, in anticipation of the reckon-

ing, we should not be surprised to ste the public

deposits withdrawn from those, who, ws they

are evidently committing spoliation on the stock

of the Governmeiit in the bank, for the worst

purposes ^ must cfrtai7ily tender it an vssxyk be--

POSITARr FOR THE WHOIE TREASURE OF A PEO-

PLE.^'

Nu one is more successful in appeals to the

baser passions tiiau the kitchen cabintt, Lewis,
Kendall, St Co. They have possession of

the patronage of tne Govenunent. Tiiey have
made a profligate and successful use (.f it; and
they have now declared their intention to w-ith-

drxLW the public depositts from the Bank of the

United States. For what cause? That they

may eiilist the active co-operation of all the

agents of the local banks Vi'ho may in thatevcnt

become applicants for these depositts!!

It is but for Lewis, Kendall, &, Co., to say

the word, and Mr. McLean will be compelled
to issue the order. VVha.t will be the conse-
quence ? Withdf-aw the deposites from the

Bank of the United States, and it will become
the interest ot the political party opposed to

the bsnk to force that institution to suspend
specie payment. The public deposites being
under their control, will be used to buy up the
co-operation of the local banks; a run upon the
Bank of the Ijnited States must follow, anii

one general bankruptcy involve the whole
community. But what would Kendall, Le^wis,

& Co. care for thatl They would command
" the whole treasure of the people," and by
their control of the public funds, could com-
mand any sums which they might ask from the
local banks into which the public deposites

would be transferred, and thus could they spec-

ulate on the general ruin which would over-

spread the land.

But what would they care for t}ie misery and
ruin of others? Tliey w>iuld call out and point

to that very ruin as a proof thnt all that they had.

said about the bank was true!! Let every man-

ponder on tliese things.

The policy of the coalition is developing it-

self. Vfe quoted, a few days since, that part

of the President's message in which he says:

*' That a Bank of the United States, compe-
tent to all the duties which may be required by
the Government, might be so organized as net
to infringe on our own delegated powers, or
the resicrved rights of the States, i do not en-
tertain a doubt. Had the Executive been call-

ed upon to furnish the project of such an insti--

tution, the duty would have bren cheerfully

performed."

And in our last, we quoted the following ex-
tract from an article in the Globe of F/iday last.

Tliat the reader may see its direct bearing, we
again instn't it, as follows :

"But while patriots in every part of the Uni-
on will be roused to defend the principles of
freedom, there are patriots entrusted with the
administration of public affairs, wiio will not
fad 10 call to account the bank managers, who
have been guilty of such flagrant malversation
in their public trust. And, in anticiprition of
the reckoning, we should not be surprised to

see the public deposites withdrawn froiu those

who, as they are evidently committing spolia-

tion on the stock of the Government in bank,
ior the worst purposes, must certainly render
it an unsafe depository for the wfiole treasury oj

a people."

This is a direct appeal to the interest of all

the local banks, and a notice inviting them to

become bidders against that bank and against

each otiier, for the public deposites. Nothing
more w as wanted, 10 fill up this pictui e of
profligacy, than the following, which we ex-
tract irom the New York Standard, a paper
wiiich is now the avowed organ of Mr. Van Bu-
ren's party in New York. ^ The Standard of
the 5th instant says :

'* Not yet in the trap.— Mr. Biddle has hoped
to induce ihe Clay moneyed men to defeat the

re-election (jf General Jackson, so that he may
retain his place as president of the bank, and
his Britisn friends retain their stock ; but the
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moneyed men of the Clay party, not interested

\n Xht present bank, are more numerous than

those who «re interested, snd are now putting

their heads tog-ether for a new bank—suc'i an

one as thevknow Gen. Jackson will approve;
and thev will not oppose his re election, be-

cause, if they do, th*y can get no stocic in Mr
Biddle's bank, under fifty per cent, premium."

"Should Mr. Clay be elected President none
but the present s ockholders of the United
States* Bank can get a share withovit paying
yiFTT PER CErT. PREMiTM for it, for to that rate

will the stock rise—No, down with the present

Bank, and if another is to he built up, let it be
on constitutional principles. Let all the people
have a slice at par. The British have had pro
"fits enough without presenting them, and their

Philadelphia pensioners, with seves-teex mil-
xioxs more. Down wdth the Bank."

These extracts show Ihat the attempt to break
down the present Bank originated in no consti-

tutional objection to the Bank of the United
States; that the veto is a mere electioneering ap-

peal to the worst passions.and intended to jeopar-
dize the best interests of the whole communit}',
by an entire drrangement of our whole mone-
tary system, v. ith no other fixed purpose than a

cold-blooded speculation in the ruin v'hicb .%uch

a measure must inevitably bring on all classes of
our citizens. For, should the President, under
the advice of his kitchen cabinent, take the bold
measure of transferring the public deposites to

Mr. Van Buren's banks, he must do so on the
pretext that tlie Bank of the United States is an
imsafe depository of the public funds, and, be-
ing interested in verifying his assertions, all the

influence ofhis political party,and of all the local

banks who can be purchased into a corporation,

will be brought to bear upon that institution,

which liav'ing extended its business on tlie faith

of the public deposites, will be compelled to

press on its debtors, and by that pressure ruin
them without relieving itself; for we have al-

ways Said that tile administration could at any
Tnoment, by withdrawing the deposites and
causing a run upon the Bank, corapel it to sus-

pend its operations. That such a procedure is

contemplated, is no longer a matter of doubt.
There is no need of cumn-ient to show the con-
sequences which raubt follow.

The New York Courior and Enquirer gives
the follovring «' extract of a letter from a gen
tiematiin Pliiladelphla , to hisf.iend (a Phila-
delphian) in this city, dated Oct, 1;

*' In tlie ward in wdiich Doctor E. S. Ely re-

sides, when the votei'S were called upon to

take their sides, the Doctor took that of the
Clay party, observing ' that it was never too
late to repent.'

"

The Rev. Doctor Elt has been one of the
most decided friends of Gen. Jackson ; but he
was present and witnessed his conduct iti the
aflPair with Mr. Campbell, when the President
nnd'r-rtook to prove to his Cabinet, that Mrs.
Eaton was as innocent as a new born babe !

Doctor Ely has become convinced that his duty

to tlie public requires him to sacrifice his per-
sonal alta.hment to die man, and he , there-
fore, is oppos-^d to the re-election of General
J-tckson. "We take this act as an tineq\ii vocal

affirmation of all that has been said of what
transpired in his presence.

THE TRAVELLING CABINET.
We learn from the Globe that General Jack-

son was in Levington on the 29th ultiUiO, and
that he intend.edto return by way of Guyandotte
and Staunton, Virginia! Now the conductors of
the Globe must have known that the President
bad made it convenient to pass through Ohio
and M-estern Pennsylvania just upon the eve of
the important elections,- which are considered
as in a great degree indicating the result of the

Presidential election. The facts disclosed i-a

the letter to the Globe, explains an additional

cause of the President's delay at Nashville.

Ha\ing given his secret insti'uctions relative to

the election of Maior Eaton to the Senate, he
was detained until he could reach Lexington on
the eve of the day on which his partisans held
a grand barbacue in honor of their success in

the election of Mr. Breathitt. [Mr. Bres-thitt,

Gen. Adair, and Gen. Desha, met him—by ac-

cident! He arrived just as the party were
dining—by accident! He went to church in

Lexing'ton—by accident! He passed through
Ohio and Peiins\iva.nia just on the eve of their

elections—by accident—^^iust as Doctor Howard
was sent to surve}- the I'.Iononguhela—by acci-

dent! Such a concatena.tion of acci dents looks
so much like design, that, had they hapnenfed
under the late adniiuistration, they would liave

been set down to an intention to act on the
elections in Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
Maryland i

As a pai't of this same system of reform, we
learn that Mr. Thornton, the Second Comp-
troller, has gone on to New Hampshire; Mr.
Barry and Major Lewis are at Cmcinnati, Ohio:
the Secretary of the Treasury is in New York:
^It. Livingston is in Virginia; one of the assist-

ants of the Postmaster General is in New York,
the other is in New Jersey; whilst every clerk,

who can act as a pohtical emissary, is despatch-

ed to contribute his share in manufacturing
pubhc opinion! And yet, tliis is the fulfilment

of those promises which placed Andrew Jack-

son in power!
We learoi tliat, in consequence ofthe absence

of the heads of Departments and of Bureaus,

the public business is mucii deranged; that the

stock of blanks left by some of them being ex-

hausted, packag-es have been sent, backward
and forward, tiirough the mails; and that, jr

some cases, the pubhc funds cannot be paid

over for want of the proper officers to siga

the necessary vouchers ! ! Tliis is reform 1 1

1

The Globe of yesterday undertakes to inter-

rog-ate us in relation to our private transactioiK

with a bank in Alexandria; and asks:
" Did you not, in the spring of 1829, make an

overture to a bank in Alexandria for a laifc

loan'"
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*« Did you not learn in the process of the ne-
1

urging- him to transfer the deposites as a pri-
g-otiationj that tlie loan would be granted if a rate ticcommodation to us, "vre approved of the
portion of the public deposites were transfer- j^-oun-s on which he had placed his refusal to
red to that bank, and not other\iise?" ~ . jdo so.

The Globe acts upon the presumption that iti Having- thus given a denial to the queries of
matters not .what are the facts, for it can, bVj'^^^ Globe, we \\-ill add, that the cashier and
eomment, make virtue vice, and ^ice virtue.

' ;du'ectors of the Bank in question being- our per-
Nowjwhat if we did apply to a bank in Alex- ^onal friends, we would have preferred to bor-

sjidria for a loan^^ and what if we did learn that i^^w from that institution, and that it was our in-

k would be granted upon condition that a por- '^^^'tion to apply for an arrangement which
tion of the public deposites were transferred,

j

should have made that bank oui- creditor in

and not otherwise? Does it follow that the ap- [preference ta the Bank of the United States,

plication by the bank for such transfer was \

The application for the transfer on the part

placed upon tlie ground of an individual ac- ^f tlie bank; its ability to discount would have

commodation to us? or that there was anything- ^een increased by the transfer, but it h^d no-

improper in such apphcation? i
connection whatever with our private accom-

We mi»ht, in truth, give to the whole state- j^^^J^^oi'^j further than, if they obtained the

ment of the Globe a positive contradiction, l^^nds, they would have had money to lend^

For there never was in f\ct such an apphcation ^^ey could not extend the discounts unless they

to the bank as the query iuiphes. Before; the ^ere successful in their apphcation. Their

election of General Jackson, tlie editor of^PP^ca^ion was made entirely independent of

*iis paper was compelled to assume heavj^ re- and so far from urging- their claim on per-

s-ponsibUiMes. He had not only advanced to grounds, we approved of the course

this office the sum of fifteen thousund dollars !

^^ich the Secretary adopted, and the motives

©fihis own account, but he was indebted about] on vvhichhe acted. It may be proper for ui

thirty thousand dollars. In addition to this, he j^^re to remark, that owing- to the act of Con-
had just been elected printer to botli Houses

j

g^ess wliich forbids any payments in advance on

of Congress,- and it became necessary to build ^^p^unt of any contract with the Government^

a large office, and to expend a lai-g-e Wm in the is usual for the Bank of the United States and'

purchase of additional materials. He had con-i O^^er banks in w^jih the U. States' deposits

versed with General Jackson on the subject, ^re made, to discount the notes of Government
" ' " " - - - ' - - agents, upon the credit of their respective con-

ti'acts. This results in a saving to the Govern-
ment, as it enables its agents to fulfil their en-

and had his assura.nce that this press would
not be required to support the pretensions of

Mr. Van Buren as his successor, and an unso-

licited pledge that all the printing of ail tlie De-
partments should be done at this office. Un-
der such assurances, we did make an arrange-

ment with the Bank of the United States for

eighteen thousand dollars^ to be advanced as

we might wish to use it; and gave that institu-

tion a pledge ofreal estate, and drafts upon the

Clerk ofthe House for such sums as vre, from
time to time, requu'ed. The bank in Alexan-

dria had, before tlie Presidential election, dis-

coimted our note for fifteen hundred dollars,

and, after we had made an arrangement with
the Bank of the United States for all the funds
that we wanted, the cashier informed us that

his bank M-as an applicant for a portion of the

public deposites, and suggested his belief that

gagements without a risk of the losses whichy
under the former system of advances, left

large outstanding balances on the books of the
Treasury—and most of our ti-ansactions with
the Bank of the United States have been of this,

character. The bank holding the public funds
is enabled to make advances to public agents,
and is indemnified for the risk bv the discount
which it receives on the sums thus advanced.
To have refused to aid the Government by mak-
ing such advances would have been good cause
of censure ag-uinst the institution, and hence,
tliere never has been an instance in which it has
refiised to make such advances as are required
for the pubhc ser-vice, if the part^' applying-

gives good secuiity. This we had already

tliey were withheld tlirough the. influence of^o^e. Considered in this hght, we felt under

Mr.' Dickens. The claim of the bank was pla-|"o obligation to the bank for the advances

ced upon the ground of services rendered the U^^^eto us, and so long as webeheved General

(Government, and of the preference which had h'^ckson deserving of the public confidence,

for a long time been given to another bank, j^^d bona fide m opposition to the delegation oi

At his request the editor did see the Secretary, j^^^e dangerous powers invested m that institu-

and upon conversincr wi h him, understood thatj^^on, we did not hesitate to speak our opinion

in addition to the other ground urg-ed by the'o^'it- But it is no longer a question of a bank

bank , it had been suggested to him that the di- '

or no bank. It is a question of tlie renewal of

rectors were partisans of the administration, power of General Jackson and his kitchen

and had granted us an flc'-owo/o^fa/Zo?!, at a time 1

cabmet, who have wielded the whole patron-

when it was mucli wanted to sustain the paper; I

^ge of the Govermnent to corrupt the pubUc

and he said that the fact that this cii-cumstance |

'^^orals, and whose opposition to the present

had been mentioned in connexion with those; bank is directed to a combination of tlie moneyed

of a public nature, would operate against a |

and political influence of the Government, as a

transfer, because he had resolved that,so far as means of appointing Mr. Van Buren his succes-

he could, he would keep the transactions of sor. The effect of this would be to mtroduce

the Treason' above suspicion. So far from l^^^e tactics of the .Albany Regency into the ad-
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ministration of public affairs, and to convert our

republic into a despotism, the most corrupt and
oppressive. Having- answered the queries of

the Globe, we vrould ask whether larg^e sums
of public money have not been deposited in a

local bank, and whether the editor of that pa-

per, and other partisans of Mr. Van Buren, who
could not obtain discounts in the United States'

Bank, have not thus obtained larg-e bank accom-
modations? As to any tiling- which the editor

knows relative to our private transactions, he
is at liberty to publish all he knows, if he will

tell trutli. V^e ask no concealment, and we
defv the closest scrutiny-

THE.PRESIDENT AND THE SENATE.
We lay before our readers extracts from the

Nash\'ille Banner, which advocates the re-elec-

tion of >Ir. Grundy, and also from the Nashville

Republican,which supports Major Eaton's pre-

tensions, in proof of what we have before said

of the part which General Jackson is taking- to

control the election of Senator to Congress.
ItwiUbeseen that the Republican charg-es

that Mr. Grundy, with a \-iew to create a belief

that General Jackson preferred his re-election,

prevailed on the President to frank his speeches
of the last session. The charg-e, as made in

the Republican, is

—

'* Does he not know that, during- the recent

session of Congress, Mr. Grundy's speeches,

in quantities, \vith the President's frank, (how
obtained,we know not,) were scattered throug-h-

out tlie State? For what purpose was this

done?* Mr. Grundy possessed the franking-

privileg-e himself; then why resoi-t to the Presi-

dent, but for the purpose of thereby producing-

an impression of his preference for Mr. Grun-
dy arrong the- people? and does he not know
it was used for that purpose by Mr. Grandy's
friends—and more, did not Mr. Grundv's

speech, he was, therefore, in favor of Mr.
Grundy's re-election; Mr. Eaton's org^n says :

"Whatever may be the President's prefer-

ences, there is one thing certain, that Mr. Grun-
dy cannot now climb into office as he has once
done, and has been again attempting to do, bv
the false impression of Gen. Jackson's prefer-
ence. If the President has said any thing at

all on the subject, it has been in reply to ques-
tions directly put to him by those who thought
that a false impression had been made by Mr.
Grundy and his friends, on the community,vrith
regard to his preference, and, no doubt, he re-

moved those false impressions by declarations
explicit enough, and such as were mete and fit

he should make to *'rescue" himself from
"unmerited reproach."

, "If questioned on this subject, those ac-

quainted with the frank and undisguised man-
ner of the President, need not be told that his

replies were characterized by his usual open,
consistent, and manly stv le, and not after the
manner represented by Philo Jackson."
No one can hesitate to believe that General

Jackson has declai-ed his preference for Major
Eaton ; and it is equally as clear that, to ac-

complish his wishes in this respect, and to ope-

rate on the approaching elections, an oppor-
tune visit to Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania,and
Maryland, was the chief inducement of his pil-

grimage to the Hermitage. These ficts brings

up an incident, which subsequent events have
conspired to impress upon our attention.

The well informed reader is aware fhat Mr.
Van Buren's inti'igues had spread the seeds of

distrust and discord in the party at an early day;

and membei-s of Congress know that want of

concert was universally attributed to the fact

that no one in Congress was authorized to say

what the measures or policy of the administra-

tion was.

After Conarress had been in session somefriends go so far as to assert roundlv that the}

President entertained that preference for him, !

^^eeks, the writer of this was standing In con-

with a view to promote his election?" ' versation with Mr. Van Buren, when Judge

The replv, as given in the Banner, is-
i

a Senator, came up, and addres.-

l.' . ,
mg himself to Air. ^ an Buren, said, that he

The President, we assert it boldly, with-
j^^^i called at the State Department,and regret,

out tlie fear of contradiction, acted for himself, K^^
^^yat Mr. Tan Buren was too much engaged

when he sent tlie speech of a prominent Sena-
j^o j^-^^^ ;^Ir. Van Buren expressed his re-

tor on a leading question, to the mutual fnends
! ^i^^^t he did not know of his call, and assur-

of himselt and the Senator, to his old acquaint- him that he would be glad to see him at anv
ances and fellow-citizens m Tennessee and else-

1
j^^^~e Rowan then said that his object

where. He did so, for the plain and simple
| ^^-^g s^o;g'est the proprietv of holding cabinet

reason that he was pleased with the speech, '

councils; that the friends of the administration
and wished to circulate it m the community-,

j -^^ Rouses were often at a loss to know its

and he did so with perfect propriety, without
j j^g^g^y.gs^ the grounds upon which such as

were known ought to be urged, which infor-

mation could only be made known through the

medium proposed.

j
Mr. Van Bui-en became instantly and deep-

ly excited, and said, " Let Congress adjourn and
go home, and the peoph will teach them their du-

intending thereby to interfere in,0)" to influence
the coming election."

It is thus proved, by the admbsion of both
parties, that Gen. Jackson did distribute, un-
der his frank, Mr. Grundy's speech of the last

session, (we presume the one in opposition to

the abolition of newspaper postage,) in which
Mr. G. became sponsor for the purity ofthe P. O.
Department. Upon this subject we have much
for comment hereafter. But it seems that Mr.
Grundy's friends, h-aving argued that, because
t'jic President had circulated his electioneering

ti/ to the Executive.

A few days after this, the President address-

ed a note to the editor of the Telegraph, re-

questing him to call on him immediately. Up-
on reaching the President's office, the follow-

ing conversation took place:
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President.—" I have sent for you that we Have we not witnessed at the last session how
may converse on tiie subject ofmy nomiinations (the power of the Speaker was interposed to

before the Senate. It is time that vou should
| shield I.ewis, Eaton, and Houston?

The policy is to connectthe President's name
willi every election; to g'ive to his influence

greater v/eight than belongs to the candidate,

and hence no member of Congress dare dis-

sliould

let the people know that, instead of supporting

me and my measures, CongTcss is engaged in

President making."
Editor.—"I trust that you know that I

would not hesitate to say so if I believed the

public iiiterest required it-, but excuse me for

saying that, before I can censure Congress for

not supporting your measures, I should be pos-

sessed ofthe views of the administration, that I

may be enibied to reply to those who ask to

be informed what those measures are."

President, fmuclifoxited J—"Look at my
•message, Sir, you will find them there—in the

messasre. Sir."

Editor.—^ of best friends com-
plain that your message is so general m its

terms, that no special measure is recommend-
ed; and I believe that the wa.nt of concert

among your friends is attributed to the fact that

there is no concert in your cabinet. There
being no cabinet councils, there is no one who
feels authorized to recommend any measure
upon the authority of the administration, ])e-

cause it is understood that no measures are con-

.sidcredand adopted as such. Your friends in

Cong-ress complain that }'ou do not hold cabi-

net councils."

TliC Preddeiit, ( more excifsd.)— '* Let Con-
gress home, and the people will teach them
the consequence of neglecting my measures and
opposing my nominations. How did you ob-

tain your popularity. Sir, as an editor ? Was it

not b}" opposing Congress ? Speak out to the

people, Sir, and tell them that Congi-ess are

engaged in intrigues for the Presidency, instead

of supporting my measures, and the people
will support you as they have done."

Editor.—"You complain that the Senate

liave not approved of your nominations. Will

it not be unwise to anticipate the objections of

cliat body ? Your nominations may yet be ap-

proved; and if any should be rejected, there

may be reasons which would justify the Senate.

If I were to assail the Senate, it would be' at-

tributed to your influence, and thus array

against you tlie body itself, and those who deem
it essential to preserve its independence. I

cannot know what impediments lie in the way
of your nominations, and caimot condemn un-

til my judgment disapproves."

President— '''The people, Sir, the people
will put these tilings to rights, and teach them
what it is to oppose ray nominations !

!"

The identity of the policy and of the very
remark, enabl'-^s us to connect Van Buren
with the warfare then contemplated, and siiice

so vigorously prosecuted against the Senate;
and last spring we wrote to Judge Rowan a

letter wiiich, and hi^ reply, is giveu below.
Is iU necessary for us to add a word, to show

that there lias been, from the first, a deliberate

purpose to ];reak down tlie influence of both
Houses of Cougre.s3, until, by a successful appli-

cation of the patronage of the Government,
both Houses are moulded into a complete sub-

serviency to the Executive will !

of excommunication from the party. Finding
that the Telegraph would not co-operate in this

warflu-e on the independence of the people's

representatives , the President has estabhshed
the Globe as tlie orgaii thi'ough which instruc-

tions are given to all the smaller organs of the

party, who, like a pack ofhungry bloodhound.?,

open upon the reputation of any man who has
the independence to refuse an unqualified ap-

proval of a.11 his measures; the chief object of
which is to transfer his .popularity to Marti»
Van Buren, whilst the subaltern agents are re=

warded by the spoils of the Treasury.

WASHiifGTOK, May 22, 1832.

Dear Sin: I hiive, for some time past, in-

tended to write to you on the subject of' passing

events, knowing that you cannot feel indifferent

to them. The nomination of Mr. Van- Buren
by the Baltimore Convention, (which I take

for granted will be done,) opc^s a new chaptei*'

in our political lustory, and is so intimately

connected with the warfare now waged in

Corigresp, and the entire institutions of the
cciuntry, that I feel called upon to do all in my
powei' to (-ounteract it.

I rccoliect a conversation between Mr.
Van Buren, you, and myself, in the spring

of 1830. Mr. Van Bureii and myself were
in conversation wjien you came up to us,

and said that you iiad callea to see him at the

Department, and regretted that he was loo

mucii engaged to see you; ih«t you believed it

was in his power to harmonize the party; and
that, as your object in cnlling was to suggest tff

him the propriety of holding. cabinet exmcils,

you took the liberty to make that suggestion

then; and said tiiat its tendency would be to

inform meinbers of Congress of the views and
general policy of the administration, and that

they could then act in mure harmony in iu

support.

To tiiis, Mr. Vail Buren replied that he
would be glad to see and converse with you on
that or any other subject, but added, "as to

Congress, let liiem once adjourn, and th-

pt-ople will teach them ttit-ir duty to tiie Exe-
cutive."

\Till you do. me the favor to say \vS,-tlier you
recollect this conversation, .wi !i permiiisioM

also to refer to your authority.'

Pressed, as I have been, by the v/ick"d and

ambitious, I trust ) ou will for once overcome
your repugnance to have your name before the

public, and write to me; for, if tliere ever

was X tim.; when tlie F<*ihers of the Republic

were call-,'d upon, th^^t time has arrived.

Your's, 8ic.

D. GUEEN
To i/ie Hon. Joux Rowan, Bardstoivn, Kyt
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EARnsTOWN, June 5, 1832.

Dear Sir: Your letter of the 22d ultimo is

before me. 1 do not recollect the conversation

with Mr. Van Bnren, to which you refer, with

sufficient accuracy to make any statement about

it. I tlnnk with you that the aspect of affairs is

a g-ood deal portentous; but I confide in the

intellig-ence of rhe people When things get

intol&'uhly wrong-, they will put them right.

Your obedient,

JOHN ROWAN.
Gen. D. GREErf.

Accident has thrown in our way an old pam-
phlet of the following title:

" A pampUet, containing a Series of Letters,

written by Colonel John Taylor, of Caroline

,

to Thomas Ritchie, Editor of the Enquirer,
Richmond, in consequence of an unwarranta-
ble attack made by that Editor upon Colonel
Taylor."

Deeming its republication, at this moment,
peculiarly appropriate, we give to-day the pre-
face, and the conclusion to the last number.
The pictui e is drawn to the life and by a mas-
ter hand. No wonder that the venerable gen-
tleman should become exasperated at the de-
tection and exposure of his apostacy .

But we call tlie attention of our Virginia rea-

ders to the warning voice of John Taylor of
Caroline, whose voice seems to be speaking
from the grave, to denounce the apostate, and
to vindicate tlie memory and character ofJames
Monroe, at a moment when the patronag-e of
tlie Government has corrupted the press into

allies in the deep conspiracy against his fame.

" Prepace.
" The letters comprised in the following pa-

ges were written by Colonel John Taylor, of

Caroline, and pubhshed soon after their respec-
tive dates, in tlie ' Spirit of Seventy-Six,^ with
bis signature annexed.

The occasion which produced them was
this: While the late Presidential election was
in agitation. Colonel Taylor, exercising that

right which belongs to every citizen of the
United States, thought proper to express opi-

nions favorable to the pretensions of Colonel
Monroe. It was generally believed, but on
what a.uthoiity it is needless to inqaire, that

the late President was friendly to the cause of
his present successor. This belief, however
groundless it may have been, brought upon
Colonel Monroe and his friends the most bitter

<lenunciations . It would answer no purpose to

state tliem now. It is probable that even the
liuthors of many of these denunciations, heated
us they were by part}'- spirit, have forg'otten the
ijxcesses of which tliey vi^ere guilty. Among
those, however, who manifested the greatest
hostility and most rancoious virulence to Colo-
nel Monroe and his friends, the editor of the
Enquirer distinguished himself This was na-

tural. He had himself expressed his preference

for Cohnel Monroe, but afterwards choosijig to

Join the strongestparty, he could not forgive those

who stood theirground and siippoHed the man of

their choice, adhering steadily to their pyinciples^

and to the side which they had taken. Apos-
tates I^' ALL AGES HAVE BEEX PERSECUTORS.
It was not to be wondered at, therefore, that
an intolerant spirit both guided his judgment
and marked his conduct. Colonel Tavlor's
high character, his faithful and important serv-

ices, his devotion to the republican cause when
it was reduced to the last extremity. Iris volun-
tary retirement from public life, and his inde-
pendent situaticn were not sufficient to guard
him from the hostile attacks of this editorial

convert, whose political malignity was only
surpassed by his unblushing effrontery, liis inor-

dinate vanity, and consummate arrogance ; and
in his paper of the 20th of September, 1808, it

w^as insinua.ted that Colonel Taylor's conduct
was not influenced by a regard for the public
welfare, but by considerations of a private na-

ture. To give the insinuation a chance of be-
ing more noticed, and^ better remembered, the
language of poetry was borrowed, and the
editor, in speaking of Colonel Ta}dor, says,

"what private griefs he has, alas ! I know
not." The following letters were presented
to the public in consequence of this insinuation,

as illibera.1 a'^d cruel as it was groundless, which
was followed by a volume of scurrility and
a\ use on the part of that editor, as flagitious as

it was unmerited. Of the writer, it is not ne-
cessazy to say much. His character for patri-

otism, for talents, for integritv, and particularly

for his devotion to the repubhcan cause in thie

years 1797, 98, and ' 99, are well knovrn^ and
will be long and gratefully remembered. We
may go farther, and say, that the effect of his

services, will be felt for years to come. Indeed,
we are induced to believe,and have no difficulty

in sa\ing, from a knowledge of that pai'ticular

period of our political history, that if Colonel
Taylor, in the year 1797, had gone over to the
federal party, or had remained even neutral, as

many flaming patriots of the present day did,

the cause of republicanism, then sinking, and
supported only by Virginia and Kentucky,
would probabl}^ have been overwhelmed. But
he remained steadily at lis post, and adkered
firmly to his principles. Colonel Taylor has in

truth been a true and faithful servant of his •

country. He was one of its soldiers during the

revolutionary war. He has been one of its

ablest counsellors since. In the Legislature of
Virginia, and in the Senate ofthe United States,

he has never advocated a principle incompati-

ble with the Constitution, or hostile to the

rights and liberties of his countrymen. Inde-

pendent in his cii'cumstances, he is, if possible,

more independent in his mind; and on all occa-

sions, and emphatically on this, he has displayed

a spirit, wiiich, to the misfortune and discredit

of our country, has been vely seldom exhibited.

In these letters, we venture to sa}', that the

reader will find nothing that is not perfectly

consistent with the opinions and principles acl-

vocated by Colonel Taylor during the struggle

betwT-en the republican and federal parties.

Whether this can be said of all those who took
an active part at tliat interesting epoch, is a
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question very easily solved, but of which it is

not necessary here to say any thing*.

"We shall conclude tliis preface by hazarding

the opinion, that when the reader shall have
perused these letters attentively, he will have
found ample cause for saying", in the prophetic

language of the illustrious and immortal Pen-

dleton, that * the danger is not over. '
"

Exij-adfrom. Mr. Taylor's letter to Mr. Ritchie,

of April 14, 1809.

"I would not have troubled the public with

these letters, except to defeat your awkward
attempt to render the same opinions unpopular
now, wiiich were formerly approved of by this

State. The people have a right to change, but

they ought not to be cheated into it. Instead

q£ your personahties and insinuations, you
ought, as an honest man, to hare charged me
with being", both in 1898 and 1808, against

war, standing armies, waste of revenue, bank-
ing, borrowing, volunteer armies officered bt
the President, penal laws to reach political opi-

nion, and above all, against the destruction, by
any means whatsoever, of that most fortunate

and singular security for liberty, the divisions of

power between the State and General Govern-
ments. If one predominant party after anoth-

er, by compUances with the projects of its fa-

vorites, or from a confidence in the patriotism

of its leaders, shall create a succession of such
precedents, it will destroy our hberty and hap-

piness, ' by the destruction of all the limits pre-

scribed to the power of the General Govern-
ment' by the Constitution,* because the prece-

dents of the people's friends, are the most dead-

ly weapons for their foes. Had you thus ho-

nestly stated facts, and subjoined yoiu* assertion

*that the republican party hat^. therefore with-

drawn their confidence from me,' I would have
only rephed, that I was ready to shake hands
with any such party, and to withdraw my confi-

dence from it.

" Something at parting is due to your last let-

ter. I intended to have dissected it, but its

putrescence withstood the operation. Having
no acquaintance with you, I may have mistaken
your character, but inordinate self-conceit, the
fringe and trappings of learning without the

substance, and an utter ignorance of the princi-

ples of republicanism, appear among its promi-
nent features. These principles^are founded in

moral rectitude. To abuse the liberty of the

press; to sow dissention among republicans; to

become a species of cur, trained by the hope of a
soj), for hunting reputations as remorseless as a
Spanish bhod hound; to assert falsehood, confess

it, and make amends by scurrility; and to de-

fraud your subscribers by selling them imposition

caid withholding truth, are features neither of a

good politician, a good citizen, or a good man.
A Jeftcries or a Wild would have been startled

with a proposal to a jury to condemn one of
tlieir own comrades upon false testimony, and
without hearing his defence. You have with-

held from your readers my first letter, the pre-

tended cause of your attack ; and six subse-

quent letters necessary to meet it^ you liave

forced them to violate the maxim, ^ audi alteram
partem,' and to judge upon testimony abandon-
ed in 'a fool born jest* even by the mahoe
which uttered it; and you have inculcated no
principle but that of marching bhndfold under
your banner. Thinking you wrong in all this,

I shall take my leave of you, with a word or
two of advice.

"As a robber seldoih grows Y\c\\,a calumniator
seldom becomes respectable. Libels, like mush-^
rooms, are destined to early death, and only de-
file the soil on which they grow. Unhappv
the conscience which becomes tlieir cemetryl
Rely not on a hope that fortune is a coxcomb's
providence. Scurrihty, without a coruscation
of wit, can never expect reward. Cullender,'

who adorned this vice with genius, travelled tc

Washington to ask an office,, and returned with-
out one. It is not less disgraceful to reward a
dull abuse of one's friends, than witty sarcasmis

upon one's foes, and to foster a meritricious par-
tisan, rather than one of sound knowledge, and
a deep conviction of correct principles. Be-
sides, an office obtained without merit, and held
without quahfications, would only expose the
giver and receiver to contempt; and, therefore,
I advise you to keep within the verge of the
talents you have displayed, and for the present
to aspire only to the appointment of calumnia-
tor Generalfor a party, or ofa Colonel of volun-
teers. "JOHN TAYLOR.

" Carohne, April 14th, 1809.''

THE CONSPIRACY AGAINST MR. MON-
ROE'S CHARACTER.

We call the attention of the reader to the
following article and letter, wliich we copy
from the New York Conftmercial Advertiser.

Gen. Jackson's Official, and Mr. Gouvemeur

.

—As we anticipated yesterday, the remarks of

Gen. Jackson's official and confidential editor

have drawn a ready reply from Mr. Gouverneur.
It is spirited and to the point. The son-in-law

of Mr. Monroe will allow of no evasion or sub-
terfuge, but very properly confines his anta-

gonisi, and the would-be defamers of the ilius--

trio js dead, for the advantage of the unworthy
living, to the fads at issue. The reader u iil-

perceive that the editor of the Globe and his

prompters are driven to the wall.

"Francis P. Blair, Esa.
Editor oj the Globe, Wcishington.

•'Sir: To your editorial article of the 4th, I

deem it proper to reply. I shall 'ake the same
liberty with every remark which may escape
you calculated to mislead the public, as ttj the

matter at issue between u*. Where you grasp

at insinuations, I will continue to supply you
witl) facts.

*'You say liie " question should have been
made in Mr. Rhea's life time." It was: more
than once. When the proof shall be required,

I will afford it. Your declaration was not made
until after you heard of his death. Why did

you not do it before?

"Tlie Washington papers assure us, that the

I
western mail of the 8ih of June brought the
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intelligence that Mr. Rhea was dead. Your
assertion bears date the very next day. I do

rtot say it was desig-ned—but is it not singular

that it should be so?

•*You say, *«the fact of a communication
having been made by Mr. Rhea to General

Jackson lias never been disputed." It would
be singular that it should be. He may have

made many, and probably did. Huw can I be
presumed to know what letters may have been
written, or when, or of what construction their

contents may have been susceptible? If, on
the contrary, as you seem to imply, you have

|

near. In the paragraph which we quoted from

listen to any evidence respecting it? What
right have you, when you liave asserted as a

fact that which I deny to be true, to endeavor
to invol'/e me in a controversy with others,

which you shrink from yourself '' You shall not
do it. 1 hold you responsible for your assertion,

and you must recall^ prove it, or be silent.

Your obedient servant,

«*SAM'L L. GOUVERNRUR.
" New York, 5th October, 1832."

There is a feature of peculiar baseness dis-

closed by this admirable letter of Mr. Gouver-

been more fortunate, and having become pos
sessed of their contents, think, by the produc-
tion of any, that you can strengthen the posi-

tion you have assumed—why do you do not do
so? Mr. Monroe, as I discover from his papers,

long since released all obligations of confidence

in reference to this subject; and if there be any
thing of which I am not possessed, I say in his

name, come from where it may, )ou are at

liberty to use it. Your attempt to bring *Hhe
President's veracity" into discussion, is rather

too shallow a device to induce me for a moment
to question it. I have shown every feeling

strikuigly inconsistent with such a disposition

.

*'l beg you to recollect, for it seems neces-
sary to remind you very often, that my discus-

sion is with you, and on a single matter of fact.

Was GeneralJackson, *' in coT\ducting the Se-

minole War, in fact acting under the secret orders

of the Government?*' You have asserted it—you
are bound to retractor to prove it. I will not

permit you to hide behind others, who are not,

as I have a right to suppose, responsible for all

your assertions. I therefore disnuss all your
obvious evasions, all your wordy explanations

about "messages," communications," * in-

ferences," &c. and hold you to the proof, of

that which you have asserted, or that you frank-

ly admit yoii have been detected in error.
** But, Sir, there is one point in your remarks

too glaringly inconsistent with truth or reason,

to admit of my silence. You say, ** if Mr.
Monroe's character and conduct are made a

theme for partisan discussio5i, it shall not be
your fault." Do you then mean to insinuate

that the fault is mine? Why did you not think

of " partisan discussions" when you thought
proper to make the original ci)arge? Did you
suppose it would be permitted to pass without

notice? When you found it was not, why did

you not, us you promised you would, simply an
nounce that it had been promptly con^i'adicted

by me, and the discussion would not be invited,

for obvious reasons, at thepresent time' Why
did )'ou again repeat the assertion, marked, too,

in italics, when 1 had told you 1 was solemnly
pledged to deny it?

If there be any thing to be regretted in this

matter now, or hereafter, you, and you alone,

are responsible for it. What right, Sir, have

you to make an assertion, whether it he injuri-

ous or not, if you do not believe it to be true?

When, if you do so believe and assert it, it is

questioned as injurious, u hat right have you to

tvude an inquiry, repeat it again, and refuse to

the Globe yesterday, the editor demanded why
Mr. Gouverneur had not raised the question at

issue during the life time of Mr. HUea? We
were not aware at the moment of the fact re-

called to mind by Mr. Gouverneur, that Gsn.
Jackson and his editor had not ventured upon
tiieir statement that Johnny Rhea had been tike

bearer of the pretended instructions, until the
old man's lips were sealed in death. Tnen it

was, and then only, that the back stairs cabi-

net presumed to avail themselves of the dark
conspiracy in which they had been engaged, to

destroy the fair fame of Mr. Monroe,for tne pur-

pose of giving Gen. Jackson an - imaginary ad-

vantage in his controversy with Mr. Calhoun.
The manly bearing of Mr. Gouverneur, how-

ever, who had been constituted by Mr. Mon-
roe the ti ustee of his reputation in the matter

before us, is worthy of all praise. General
Jackson, to adof^t the language of the Tele-

graph, has been caught in his own snares.

He brought Johnny Rhea, a superannuated old

man, to Washington. With him he concocted
a statement, which, if true, would have cover-
ed Mr. Monroe with lasting disgrace. It was
sent through the post office at a time when it

was believed that Mr. Monroe was dying, under
a hope that it would remain uncontradicted, in-

tending that that circumstance should be aftep-

wards adduced :is a proof of its truth, when he

knew it to he false! We say that he knew it

to be false, for Mr. Blair alleges that Johnny
iihea was that individual who communicated
the pretended *' secret orders" of Mr. Monroe
to General Jackson. Now, as Mr. Blair asserts

that Johnny Rhea did communicate Mr. Mon-
roe's secret orders" to General Jackson, it

follows that if no such orders were ever given.

General Jackson himself, as well as Johnny
Rhea, knows tlie statement to be untrue. Yet
ne holds up this letter as one of the materials

which he is preparing for *' future use!" Thi«

correspondence opens a new view of the hero's

character; and must bring forth new and ina-

portant matter, unless, indeed, the personal

motives" shall cause them to be suppresj-

ed."

" Is it not time far a change?" truly inquires

the editor of the Telegraph, in commenting
upon the following" disgraceful developments^

and the question we doubt not, would be seri-

oudy elicited from a disclosure of tlie private

practices of any other one of the prostituted

crev who now hover about the President, could

«
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a fall development be obtained. A similar mis-

take to those mentioned belovr, has been the

means of detecting- another fraud in this comity.

Some weeks since, alarg-e packag-e ofGLOBES,
arrived at a country office a few miles from tliis

town, directed to a farm.er in the vicinity, and
laa%n:ng' upon them thefrank ofMr. HAYWARD.
But his zeal had made him too profligate—the

}>ackage transcended the law in weig-ht, and
postag-e was demanded, which was refused, and
the official consequently returned. We have
also understood that others of the same descrip-

tion have since arrived, and have shared the

same fate, owing to the same causes—and that

the consignee h&s taken umbrag"e at the Post-

master, and preferi'ed and sent on charg-es a-

g-amst him, to procure his removal. Will the

department reform him for the faithful perfor-

mance of his duty ? and will not the people
unite in reforming- those who are thus openly
detected in " bring-ing the patronage of the Go-
vernment into contact with the freedom of elec-

tions?" We shall see.

—

Portsmouih (0.) Cou-
rier.

EDITOR'S CORRESPONDENCE.

The following letter is from one of the most
influential and hig-hly respectable citizens of

Kentucky. Vve have known him long and in-

timately, and know him to have been what he
represents—an active friend and supporter of

Gen. Jackson. His opinions as to the result in

Kentvcky are entitled to the fullest credit.

Ex'j'Cci of a letter to ihe Editor, dated

" Wasuik&ton Couitty,

''27th of Sept. 1832,

"I have seen and read three numbers of

your Extra Telegraph. The new develop-
ments they make of Jackson's administration

and his character, will impair the confidence

of the people in his honesty and integrity. 1

wish every lover of his country could read them,

afld I am bure tliey , would then turn from his

administration with loathing a'ld disgust.

"I liave heretofore been a Jackson man, and
supported Ins election, from a belief that he
was a patriot and a'l honest man; and, I regret

to say, in this I have been mistaken.

"His attempt to destroy the independence
of the Judiciary—to bring into contempt with

the people the Congress of the United States,

in order for him to rule the nation with des-

potic sway— liis settled determina'ion , in defi-

ance of popular will, to make Van IJuren Vice

President with the patronage of the General

Government—his ve.toes of the Maysville road

bill, the Portland and Ohio canal, and the ap-

propriation to the Kentucky river, and his ap-

proval of the bill making appropriat'Qus for the

Cumberland river, in his ov/n State—the false-

hood on which he based his quarrel with Ca.'-

hoiin—the stolen letter of Mr. Calhoun, de-

tected in his possfssion, and which he returned

without any explanation kow he came by it

—

the request he made of Mr. Monroe to appro-

probate, secretly, his violation of the Constitu-

tion—the interference of federal officers, with
his sanction , in State elections—the dismiss-il of
his former C.-.binet, because they would not
use, nor perm.it the patronage of the Goyerr^-
ment to be used, corruptly, to elerate Van Bu-
ren to the office of President—the estabhsh-
ment of the Globe on the patronage of the Go-
vernment, to support Van Buren's election—
the public money squandered fortliis purpose
—the eighteen thousand dollars given to him,
under pretext it was necessary we should have
a Minister at the Court of St. James—the f^lse

reports he had made at the Treasury to sus-

tain his malignant hostility to Kentucky, and
the increase of public officers, during his ad-
ministration , to about /our hundred, whose on-
ly merit is, that they will support Van Buren
for Vice President. This is economy and re-

form in [the true sense of Jacksonism. Theas
are some of the considerations which have
changed my opinion of Gen. Jackson and his

administration. His popularity is rapidly sink-

ing- every where.
"Mr. Clay will get the electoral vote of this

State; and it is here believed, by those who
are best informed, that he will be elected Pr^
^ident of the United States. At the next Con-
gressional election in this State, the old Hero
will have but one member of Congress of which
he can boast, and that one doubtful.

'* It is clear he acts on no sort of principles.

It seems that his administration is directed to

plundering- of the nation for the benefic of

Lewis, Eaton, Van Buren, Kendall, and spme
others. Theyaretobe made rich out of the

spoils of his '. ictory. I have been ustonishvid

to hear people say they had confidence ui the
statements of the Globe—as if they did not

know that the writers for that paper were all

office holder.-;, endeavorii^g- to perpetuate their

office, and the editor himself bribed to write

for Van Buren. I was in conversation, yestei-

day, with a supporter of the administration;

and for proof of his argument, he referred to

the Globe ! I asked him if a vi ilness, directjly

interested by the well-settled rules of evidence,

was not excluded in covirts of judicatui-e t

He ansH-ered, he was. I tlien }-equested hhn
to apply that rule to the Globe. The E^iecu-

tive patronage to that p-.4per is some twe nty lo

thirty thousand dollars; and if the pre^ent in-

cumbent Is not re-elected, Mr. B^ir will loose it.

*' Your zeal for republican principles deserve

the respect of every honest patriot; and your
reward will be th'At of the faithful servant. Per-

evere; the people are with you, and uill sus.

tain you."

Extract of a letter lo the Editor, dated

Frankfout, Ky., Sept. 25, 1832.

*'Your letters of the 8th tind 12th inst. hav>e

been received. 1 h:^ve attended to the request'

contained in them. Below you have the names
of several gentlemen wh.o ai-e very desirous for

you to sentl them your 'Exira Tc-leij^raj^h.

'

They are Jackson men, but cannot go the hog
round' They dislike the political character of

Van Buren, and look upon the mode and man-
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ner of his nomination
,
by the Baltimore con-

veiition, with contempt. In a former contest,

t1iey contended against the policy ofa President

vising" the patronage of the government to pro-

mote the election of his successor. Nor are

they willing to countenance, even on the part

of General Jackson, his attempt to make a Vice
President for them. They know that the conven-
tion which put him in nomination was composed
chiefly of oiHce holders, and those seeking for

office, and they are perfectly satisfied that it

was conceived in corruption, and brought to-

gether by a reckless abuse of the patronage of

the Government. The bold, but infamous de-

sign of making Van Buren Vice President, and
then President, originated with the office hold-

ers: they ascertained his character, and found
it base enough to cover the almost innumerable
frauds, which are at pi esent going on upon the

public treasury, and a long train ofothers which
is in contemplation to be committed during this

adminis: ration

-

"The removal of the Indians is one source

of fruitful speculation and fraud; and it appears
that Eaton, Lewis, and a fevv more of General
Jackson's friends from Tennessee, have thrown
'cr.e'v: sickles freely into the harvest. To com-
plete their removal will cost the Government
several millions of dollars: and the treaties

r;iade with them preparatory to their removal,
seems to have been entered into with a view to

speculation. The reservations granted to them
are all of the best land, and the sales of these
reservations are to be made with the approba-
tion of the President. Cannot these circvim-

stances, with the attempt of Lewis to obtain by
fraud, ten m'les square of the land once sold

by the Indians to the United States, and a rea-

eonable doubt cannot exist, but that if Jackson
and V^n Buveu shall be elected, the United
States will be defrauded out of millions. I

say Jackson and Van Buren,- because recent

occurrences must convince every well re-

gulated mind, that Van Buren exercises a

couiplete control over all the actions anvl politi-

cal movements of the President. 1 have, here-
tofore , been a warm friend to General Jackson,
and contributed in this State, la-gely to his

election, and for along time sustained, with all

my abilities, his administration. I, even now,
;-egret that my confidence in his independence,
his integrity, and honesty, is so extensively im-
paired.

<' Gen. Jackson's letter to President Monroe,
on the subject of the Seminole war, asking the
Executive of the nation to approbate, secretly

,

a violation of the Constitution of the United
States, was the occasion which first gave me
the alarm. But this moral honest} stands im-
peached, by the mysterious abduction of Mr.
Monroe's letter to .\Jr. Calhoun, from the pos-
session, and without the consent of i>s rightful

fawner, and which was subsequently discovered
to be in the possession of General Jackson; and
when so discovered, returned to Mr. Calhoun,
without any explanation. And his veracity
may, at least, be questioned, when he makes a

public statement, that he was ignorant of Mr.

Calhoun's opinion of his having violated his or-

ders in taking possession of St. Marks and Pen-
isacola, after having the letter of Mr. Monroe to

Mr. Calhoun, in his possession, in which that

information was contained, independent of the

f^ctof his having been advised directly of Mr.
Calhoun's opinion, by Mr. Monroe himself.

" That the rupture between General Jackson
and the Vice President was designed to pro-

mote the ambitious aspirations of Van Buren,
is manifest: and that tlie whole patronage of the

Government is at present wielded to make him
Vice President, is too plain to doubt about.

Witness the increased expenditures of die Go-
vernment, and the donation of §22,500 of tlie

people's money given to Van Buren, under pre-

tence of minister to England, at a time when
our business at that coui t did not require the

appointment or presence of a minister; and for

which he rendered no equivalent to the United
States. The veto of the President on the ap-

propriation to the Maysville road, to tlie Port-

land and Ohio canal, and the Kentucky river,

and his approval of the appropriation to the

Cumberland river, show conclusively, that Ge-
neral Jackson is governed by no settled princi-

ples of action: but that he cherishes an invete-

rate and unquenchable hostility towards the
interests of Kentucky.

"His att.-.Lk upon Ccrgress dcsfrvesthe un-

qualified censure of evtjy putiiot in t!;e land.

The design was to prevent exposure; and by
rendering the representatives of the people
suspicious to the community, the dark and des-

potic object would be accomplished. It would
be reasonable to suppose, that the abuses of the

administration which appear at Washington, to

the representatives of the people, would be pub-
lished to the world on their return to their con-

stituents; but by a regular and systematic at-

tack upon Congress, vilifying the characters of

representatives, and rendering them odious,

their statements, though true, in relation to the

measures of the administration, lose their force

and respect, and the people continue to doubt
and hesitate, until the chains are literally rivit-

ed upon them, and the Executive becomes a

monarch with the title of a President. Of
such an one it miglit be truly said, thit *hk

WAS BOR^f TO C03IMANB '

" General Jackson has failed to redeem a sin-

gle pledge made to the people before his elec-

tion to the Presidency. He recommended an

amendment to the Constitution of the United
States, to render a President ineligible for more
than one term; but when the proposition was
brought before Congress, the Government pa-
per, " The Globe," violently opposed it, and
the measure was defeated by the influence of

the Executive. He once avowed the doctrine

that triembers of Congress ought not to be ap-

pointed by the Executive to office; notwith-

istandiug vviiich, he has appointed a greater num-
ber of members oi' Congress to office, than

any preceding President ever did. Many of

the people originally voted for hirn from the

belief that he would serve but one term; but

so far from his wishing to retire, he was the ae-
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tive instrument in procuring- his own nomina-
tion for re-election, by the Pennsylvania legisla-

tune. It was believed that he would enforce a

rigid system of economy; but instead of fulfill-

ing the reasonable expectations so extensively

indulged in by the community, his administra-

tion has been profligate and profuse, while the

patronage ot the Government has been direct-

ed, with an eye single to the election of his

snccessor. I cannot, therefore, farther sup-

port this administration, seeing that it has reck-

lessly abandoned every principle upon which it

was brought into power; and I verily believe,

that should General .Taclcson be re-elected, with

Van Buren Vice President, the country will be
inflicted with an administration the most cor-

rupt and degrading, in its moral tendency, than

erer was v/itnessed in any government on the

globe. But the people of Kentucky, so far as

their influence can be felt, will teach General
Jacks n that he was mistaken in the complex-
ion of the times, and the character of our Go-
vernment, when he presumed to declare through
his organ, that 'he was born to command.'
In a monarchy where birth confers a title *' to

command,'* his notion might apply; but in a re-

public like ours, the people themselves hold

the governing principle. If General Jackson
were capable of estimating the future by the

past, he could not but believe that the western
people are too independent to be transferred

like slaves, to Martin Van Buren. But the

popularity of the General, notwithstanding the

Section of Colonel Breathitt, is certainly on the

wane in this State, and November will fulfil the

prophecy.
Those of the party who refuse to follow

General Jackson through every change and ab-

surd incons stency, do not agree with Mr. Clay

in many of his political opinions; but they are

persuaded, that should Mr. Clay be elected,

the Government will be conducted on more
honest principles, that he will have gentlemen

near his person, and that in the discharge of

the duties of the administration, a decent re-

spect will be paid to the opinions of his consti

taitjonal advisers, which is the reverse of him
who has insultingly put forth that ke was born

to command.'
'"

FROX THE 2f. Y. JOURITAL AJfD ADVOCATE.

There is an anecdote told of a certain pain-

ter, that when he had finished a picture, he
g-enerally put the name of the party within
sight, that his visiters might know for whom it

was intended; as his likenesses were none of
the best , this saved him time and trouble . We
present to our fellow-citizens this morning,
a. picture which we think needs not this eluci-

dation. It is taken from a celebrated work
pubhshed in London, and bears the signature
of a distinguished American, whose graphic
powers have received ahke the encomia of the
(rid and new worli The work is called, "the
Flowers of Literature," and was published in

London in 1824. "We are indebted to a gen-
tleman for the use of it, to make the following
extract, which we dedicate to the Albany Re-

gency, as it is most probable they will feel a

great interest in a picture which so inimitably

portrays the leading characteristics of the "lit-

tle great man."

AN AMERICAN LITTLE GREAT MAN.
Timothy Dabble was a young man of very

promising talents—for he wrote a fair hand,

and had thrice won the silver medal at a coun-

try academy; he was also an orator, for he tdk-
ed with emphatic volubilit}-, and could argue a

full hour, without taking either side, or ad-

vancing a single opinion: he had still further

requisites for eloquence,for he made very hand-

some gestures, had dimples in his cheeks when
he smiled, and enunciated most harmonicasly

through liis nose. In short, Nature had cer-

tainly marked him out for a great man; for,

though he was not taU, yet he added at least

half an inch to his stature by elevating his head,

and assumed an amazing expression of dignity

by turning up his nose and curling his nostrils,

in a style of conscious superiority. Convinced

by these unequivocal appearances. Babble's

friends in full caucus, one and all, declared that

he was, undoubtedly, born to be a great man,

and it would be liis own fault if he were not

one. Dabble was tickled with an opinion which

coincided as happily with his own; for vanity,

in a confidential whisper, had given him tlie

like intimation, and he reverenced the judg-

ment of his friends, because they thought so

highly of him. Accordingly, he set out with a

determination to become a great man, and to

start in the scrub -race for honor and renown.

How to attain the desired prizes was, however,

the question. He knew, by a kind of instinc-

tive feeling, which seems peculiar to groveling

minds, that honor, and its better part—profit,

would never seek him out; that they_ would

never knock at his door and crave admittance,

but must be corn-ted, and toiled after, andeam-

ed. He, therefore, strutted forth into the high-

ways, the market-places, and the assembhes of

the people—ranted, like a true cockerel orator,

about vii'tue, and patriotism, and hberty, and

equality, and himself. Pull many a political

wmdmiil did he battle vv^ith; and full many a

time did he talk liimself out of breatli, and his

hearers out of their patience. But Dabble

found, to his vast astonishment, tliat tJiere was

not a notorious political pimp at a ward meet-

ing but could out-talk him; and, what was sdll

more mortifying, there was not a notorioiis

political pimp but was more noticed and caress-

ed than himself. The reason was simple

enough; while he harangued dhoxxt principles

^

the others ranted about men; where he repro-

bated a political error, they blasted a political

character; they were, consequently, the most

useful; for the great object of our political

disputes is not, who shall have the honor of

emancipating the community from the leading-

strings of delusion, but who shall have the projit

of holding the sti-ings, and leading the commu-
nity by the nose.

Dabble was likewise very loud in his profes-

sions of integi-ity, incorruptibility, and disinter-
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estedness—words which, from being- filtered
|

and refined through newspapei-s and election

handbills, have lost their orig-inal signification,
|

and in the political dictionary are synonymous

with empty pockets, itching- palms, and inter-

ested ambition. He, in addition to all tliis, de-

dlared that he would support none but honest

,

men; but, unluckily, as but few of these offered

,

themselves to be supported, Babble's services]

were seldom required. He pledged himselfj

never to engage in party schemes or party poH-

tics, but to stand up solely for the broad inter-

ests of his country? so he stood alone, and,what

is the same thing, he stood still; for, in this

country, he who does not side witli either par-

ty, ishkea body in a vacua between two plan-

nets, and must forever remain motionless.

Dabble was immeasurably surprised that a man
so honest, so disinterested, and so sagacious

wi.hal—and one, too, wlio had the good of his

countiy so much at heart, should thus remain

unnoticed and unapplauded. A litt e worldly

advice, wliispered in liis ear by a shrewd old

pohtician, at once explained the whole mystery.

"^He who would become great," said he,

*'must serve an apprenticeship to greatness,

and rise by regular gi-adation : like the master

of a vessel, who commences by being scrub

and cabin boy, he must fag in the train of great

men, echo all their sentiments, become their

toad-eater and parasite—laugh at all their jokes,

and, above all, endeavor to make them laugh;

if you only now and then make a great man
laugh, your fortune is made. Look but about

vou, youngster, and you will not see a single

little great man of the day but has his miserable

herd of retainers, who yelp at his heels, come
at his whistle, worry whoever he points his fin-

ger at, and think themselves fully rewarded by

sometimes snapping up a ciwim that falls from

the great man's table. Talk of patriotism, and

virtue, and incorruptibility !—but man !—they

are the very qualities that scare munificence,

and keep patronage at a distance. You might

as well attempt to entice crows with red rags

and gunpowder. Lay all these scare-crow vu--

tues aside , and let this be your maxim, that a

candidate for political eminence is like a dried

herring—he never becomes luminous until he is

Dabble caught with hungry avidity these con-

genial doctrines, and turned into his pre-des-

tined channel of action with the force and ra-

pidity of a stream which has, for a while, been

restrained from its natural course. He became
what nature had fitted him to be; his tone soften-

ed down ofaiTogant self-sufiiciency to the whine

of fawning solicitation. He mingled in the eau-

cases df the sovereign people, adapted his dress

to a similitude of dirty raggedness, argued most

logically with those who were of his own
opinion, and slandered, with all the malice of

impotence, exalted characters, whose orbit he

despaired ever to approach—just as that scoun-

drel midnight thief, the owl, hoots at the bless-

ed light of the sun , whose glorious lustre he

dares never contemplate. He likewise applied

kioj^elf to discharging, faithfully, the honorable

duties of a partisan;—he poached about for pri-

vate slanders and ribald anecdotes;—he folded

handbills ;—he even wrote one or two himself,

which he carried about in his pocket, and read

to every body : he became a secretaiy at ward
meetings, set his hand to divers resolutions of
patriotic import, and even once v/ent so far as

to make a speech, in which he proved that pva-

triotism was a virtue—^the reigning basltaw a

great man ;—that this Avas a free country, and
he himself an arrant and incontestable buz-
zard !

I will not fatigue myself with tracing this ca-

terpillar in his slimy progress from worm to

butterfly; sufiice it to say, that Dabble bowed,
and bowed, and fawned and sneaked, and smirk-

ed, and libelled, until one would have thought
perseverance itself would have settled down in-

to despair. There was no knowing how long
he might have lingered at a distance from his

hopes, had he not luckily got tarred andfeather-
ed for some of his electioneering manoeuvres :

this was the making of him ! Let not my rea-

ders stare—tarring and feathering here is equal
to pillory and cropping ears in England, and
either of these kinds of martyrdom will ensure
a. patriot the sympathy and support of his fac-

tion. His partisans (for even he had his parti-

sans) took his case into consideration ; he had
been kicked, and cuffed, and disgraced, and
dishonored in the cause ; he had licked the dust
at the feet ofthe mob ; he was a faithful drudge,
slow to anger, of invincible patience, of inces-

sant assiduity—a thorough-going tool, who could
be curbed, and spurred, and directed, at plea-
sure;—in short, he had all the important quali-

fications for a Utile great man, and he was ac-

cordingly ushered into office amid the acclama-
tions of the party. The leading men compli-
mented his usefulness, the multitude his repub-
lican simplicity, and the slang-whangers vouch-
ed for his patriotism. Since his elevation he
has discovered indubitable signs of having besen

destined for a great man—his nose has acquired
an additional elevation of several degrees, so

that now he appears to have bidden adieu to

this world, and to have set his thoughts altoge-

ther on things above,- and he has swelled and in-

flated himself to such a degree, that liis friends

are under apprehensions, that he wiU, one day
or other, explode and blow up like a torpedo.

WASHINGTON IRVING.

Vattel, (we hope there is no treason in a

printer's looking into the law of nations,)speak-

ing of treaties, says: '* This wise and free peo-

ple have often seen, by the experience of other

nations, that the laws are no longer a firm bar-

pier and secure defence, when once the Execu-
tive officer pretends to interpret them at plea-

sure." B. 2, chap. 17, sec. 282. How re-

markable is the sentence! It would almost seem
to have been written on purpose to rebuke
General Jackson. We would invite Mr. Liv-

ingstones special attention to it.— Vil. Accord.
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FS-O?! THE KICHiilO'I) WHIG.

MR. VAN BUREN'S MODE OF DECID-
ING PRINCIPLE.

Mr. Gilmer has made tjie folSbwing" publica

tion in the Charlottesville Advocate. It will

amuse those who have studied Mr. Van Buren's

diar:icter. Mr. Cai-son's statement was by noi

means necessary . Mr. V. Buren's reason for

^\ot vetoing- tlie Maysville road—that it miglit

lose hero " Kentucky and Oliio, and probably

Indiana and Pennsylvania," is so much in cha-

racter, that hishaviiig- said, it will obtain g-eneral

credence.

To the Ediiors of the Advocate:

Gentlemen:—The address ofthe Charlottes

villa Convention contained an allusion to ^Ir-

Yan Buren's opinions on the subject of the ve-

to of the Maysville road bill, which, I under-

stand, has been impug-ned by the Washing'ton

Globe or its correspondents. It is due, there-

fore, to truth, as Vv'ell a.s to the parties^concern-i would lose the General

ed, tliat tlie unquestionable authority on wliich !
answered kughing-ly

that allusiqn was founded, should be laid be-j

Buren, and is the suhstance, althoug-hit may not
be verbatim et literatim. I left him with the
decided belief, as the conversation warranted.
that he was opposed to the veto. I have hea
it sug-g-ested, however, (I don't know upon
what authority,) that he was not opposed to it

in cabinet council; and this makes it proper for
me to state a conversation held subsequently to
the veto message.

I happened to be at the President's son-ic

few evening-3 after the veto messag-e, and found
Mr. Van Buren in conversat'on with Col. J. K.
Polk, ofTennessee, upon that subject. Among-
otlier thing-s, he remarked that he believed it

would be [the veto] one of the most popular
acts of the administration, to which Col. P. as-

sented. I then said to Mr. Van Buren that I

was gratified to perceive his change of opinion.

He said, " How change?" Why, Sir, when
I held a conversation v.dth you some days since,

you then expressed it as your opinion, that it

several States, &c. He
that he was only tiying

to find oat my opinion"—to which I replied"^

e the public. The accompanying commmii- i " our efforts were mutual, for I had visited hii

ci-'vion from Col. Carson, of Nortli Carolina,

v.'..s written in. answer to an inquiry which 1 pro-

pour.ded to liim, previous to the meeting of

tlie Charlottesville Convention.

I d;em itproper also to state, that a copy of

Cc l'^r: ! Carson's communication was furnished

ai h;j request to the editors of the Globe,m Au-
gust last, and as that press has since taken no
notice of the subject, I am authorised to pub- i Mr. Van Bui^en is absent, nor can I do so , be-
lishCol. Carson's statement, which you are re- j cause I believe the proper course to be, first to

for the same purpose.''

It is not my wish tliat any publication of the
foregoing should be made, for tlie following
reasons:

1st. There is generally an impHed confidence
in conversations ofthe kind, although this con-
versation was by no means of that nature; but I

should not like to permit its publication wliile

quested to' do accordingly.

Very respectfully,

Charhttesvilk, Oct. Sd, 1832.
THOMAS W. GILMER. I

publication.

I

submit the statement to him for his examination

^
and explanation, which shoidd accompany the

'lie propriety of this course, wdll, I have i>o

doubt, so forcibly strike you, that it is hardly
I citUed ta' see Mr. Van Buren, and,-among

I . ii i ^ n ^

subjects, we held a conversation relative
i^^^^^^^^^'^^ thati must confine the matter

the Maysville road bill, which had just been ^ yo^'PJ^vate use, at lea.st until after tlie ar-

sent to the President for his sanction. The con-

versation, as nearly as I can recollect, was as

follows:

I remarked that I hoped the President would
veto that bill. jlr. Van Buren answered that

"that was impossible." I asked how impossi-

ble.'' "Because the principle (he said) in

some way or other, had been sanctioned by eve-
\

ry administi-ation since the commencement of
the Government."

I answered, admitting the principle had been
sanctioned by his, predecessors, that formed no
obligation on Gen. Jackson to sign the bill if he

believed it unconstitutional.

He remarked that " fhe obhgation was the

many precedents for such works, and further

he said, "it would lose us the States of Kentucky
and Ohio, and probably Indiana and Pennsyl-

vania." I then rose from my seat and with

some w^armth said, "is it possible, Mr. Van
Buren, that you place popular considerations

in the scale against hig'h and elevated princi-

ple, &cc." He then remarked something about
•the warmth of my feelings, rashness, &c. unne-
cessary to be repeated.

This ended the conversation with Mr. Van

rival of Mr. Van Buren.
Very respectfully,

SAM. P.
Thos. W. Gimier, Esq.

CARSON.

VERMONT.
Electoral ticket for Presidential electors, in

opposition to the present administration

.

Diiciley Chase,

Moses Strong,

Mark Richard?,

Samuel Swift,

WiUiam Jarvis,

John Joiuison,

John Mattocks.

NEW HAM. oHIRE.
The following is the National Republican

ticket for Electors of President and Vice-fre-
sident for this State

:

Langly Boardman, Rockingham.
Enoch Place , Strafford.

Edmund Parker, Hillsborough.

Joshua Darling-, Merrimack.
Thomas Bellows, Cheshire.

George B. Upliam, Sidlivan.

Jolm French, Grafton and Coos.
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MR. RUSSELL'S ADDRESS.
The address which we publish below, is from

the pen of the Hon. William Russell, who re-

presents an adjoining- district in Congi-ess. Like
its plain and honest author, it is a candid straig-ht-

forward and undisgoiised exposition of the state

of the country, under the abominable misrule of
Gen. Jackson, and the unprincipled cabal with
which he is sui'iX)unded, and who alone share his

confidence, and by whom he is exclusively coun-
selled. Mr. Russell commenced his pubhc ca-

reer in Congress as a Jacksonian, as he frankly
atcknowledg-es, and supported Jackson and his

measures until he found that to follow him fur-

ther mast result in the total abandonment of his

political principles. We ask the/eit! adhering-
friends of the Hero in this quarter, to read this

address in the spirit of candor in which it is writ-

ten, and make up their judg-ment according-iy;

and if it should not convince them of the propri-
ety of deserting a sinking- cause, it will, at least,

induce them to review the measures of an admm
istration which is distingushed for nothing so
much, as for its grasping usurpation and its ra-
pid strides towards absolute monarchy. Altho'
this paper is addressed to the people of a par-
ticular portion of our State, it may be profita-
bly read by others tlirough our widely extend-
ed country.

To the Electors of th^ 5th Congressional District:

In 1824 and 1828, I zealously supported th^
claims of Gen. Jackson to the Presidency ofthe
United States. In this I honestly believed I
was laboring to promote the best interests ofthe

\

country, especially of the west. The opinions
|

of Gen. Jackson, as expressed in his letters to
j

Mr. Monroe, and votes in tlie Senate of the U.
\

States, met my approbation. xVfter his election
to the Presidency, I resolved to yield liim m}'
most cordial support, to carry into effect those
measures of reform which the people had been
led to believe necessary for the peace, happi-
ness, and prosperity of tlie country. But, alas!
what a change has three years produced ! Every
opinion and principle which the Gen*l so long and
frequently proclaimed, he has abandoned; eve-
ry vote which he gave as Senator, he has vetoed
by his own acts. And as respects the reform, so
long and so loudly promised, who has been bene-
fitted? In what instance have the honor and
the interest of the country been promoted by
at? What useless office lias been abolished"?
WHiat salary reduced ? What has been done with
the supernumerary and useless clerks,which the
Committee ofRetrenchment found in the differ-
ent offices at Wa.shington? I appeal to your
judgments, has there been a single promise
nUtiUed? No: the whole has evaporated into
empty air, and we may discover that those pro-

fessions were iheivork of designing demagogues

,

to deceive an honest, confiding people. Having,
as before stated, taken an active part in the ele-

vation of General Jackson, I felt an ardent de-

sire for the honor of his administrtaion. But
after the most deliberate and careful scrutiny

into his acts , I am reluctantly but irresistibly

forced to the conclusion that I must either a-

bandon my principles or abandon Gen. Jackson.

Although I feel the full influence wliich the

pride of opinion has upon the human mind, yet

when such an alternative is presented, I cannot

for a moment hesitate in the choice which duty

to my country requires at my hands. Duty to

myself, as well as a dae respect for many of my
friends whom I highly esteem, but who may dif-

fer from me in opinion, induced me to assign

the reasons which have determined me not to

pursue the devious paths of improved Jackon-
ism.

It has long been my decided opinion, that

the service of the President of the U. States

ought to be limited to a single term of four or

six years. In tliis opinion I have been amply
sustained by the repeated declarations of Gen.
Jackson, as well as by that of the Vv'hole Jack-

son party; a party whose asseveration was, that,

should the General be elected, he would set the

example and serve only for a single term. Pre-
sident Jackson, in hi:, first message to Congress,

makes use of tlie following language :

" It V/ould seem advisable to limit thv-^ ser-

vices of the ChiefMagistrate to a single t^

four or six years.*'

In his second message, he again urges the

propriety of placing restrictions upon the re-

eligibility of the President. In connexion witli

the foregoing amendment to the Constitution,

Gen. Jackson urged another, which he and his

friends considered to be of great importance.

In his address to tlie Legislature of Tennessee,

he saj's :

" With a view to sustain more effectually in

practice, the axiom which divides the three

great clashes of power into independent con-

stitutional checks; I would impose a provision

rendering any member of Congress inehgible

to office under the General Government, dur-

ing the term for which he was elected, and for

two years thereafter, except in cases of judicial

office."

If these amendments are made, he goes on to

show--
" That members, instead of being withdrawn

from legislating on the gi-eat interests of the

nation, throug'li prospects of Executive patron-

age, would be more hberally confided in by
their constituents; while their vigilance woul^
be less interrupted by party feehngs and part}'

excitements, calculations from intrigue or man-

igement, would fail," &c.
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Again, he says :

"But if this chang-e in the Constitution should
not be obtained, and important appointments
continue to devolve upon the representatives in

Congress, it requires no depth of thoug-ht to

be convinced, tliat corruptions will become the
order of the day."

In conclusion, he remarks :

" Tliat it is due to myself to practise upon
the maxims recommended to others, and hence
feel constrained to retire from a situation v/l^ere

temptations may exist and suspicions arise, of
the exercise of aniufiuence tending- to my own
agg-randizement."

After reading* the above beautiful tlieory

from the pen of Andrew ,lackson, I confess it

was with deep regi-et that I witnessed the prac-

tical comment made upon it by President Jack-
son, who has appointed more members of Con-
gress to office than any of his predecessors, his

full belief in its corrupting- influence to the

contrary notwithstanding-. Call you this prac-
tising- upon the doctrine you preach to others?

On the subject of the re ehgibility of the

President he has been equally inconsistent. Be-
fore all tlie people of the United States had
read his messag-e of December, 1830, vre find

him franking" a letter written by his private Se-

cretary, to a disting-uished. Senator of the State

of Peimsylvaiaa, to obtain a nomination from
the Legislature of that State . Is this his prac-
tice upon his own maxim, that he would neither

seek nor avoid office ?

That part of the second messag-e which re-

lates to the re-elig-ibility of the President was
refen^ed to a committee of seven g-entlemen,

(Mr. MoDuffie, chairman,) six of v%'hom were,

I believe, the political friends of the President.
;

This committee reported an*"amendment to the '

Constitution, in accordance witti the expressed ^

views of tlie President. Bat some unseen pow- <

er prevented its being acted upon; and the of- i

ficial paper abused Mr McDuffie (as an enemy <

to the President) for introducing a measure
[

that would prevent him from serving a second 5

term. '

The Jackson pai'ty complained loudly, (and •

perha.ps justly,) that officers under the t^.overn- i

ment of the United States prostituted tlieir offi- ^

cial influence in order to operate upon State

elections So sti-ongly had the impropriety of ^

this coiuse been impressed upon the public 1

mind, that General Jackson tiikes special no- ^

ti-ce of it in liis inaugural addi-ess, as follows :

"The recent demonstrations of public senti-

ment inscribes on the list of executive duties,

in characters too legible to be overlooked, the ]

task of reform, abuses which have brought the <

patronage of the Federal Government into con- <

flict with the freedom of elections, and the i

counteraction of those causes which have dis-

tui'bed the rightful course of appointments, and (

have placed or continued power in unfaithful (

or incompetent hands."
j

Now what has been the practice under the (

above precept. Let the following circular from ;

the Commissioner of tlie General Land Oihce i

speak :

" Sir : K»3nd you the 2d number of the Extra
I Globe. It is one dollar for thirty numbers. As
i it is of the greatest impoi-tance in theapproach-
i ing contest for the Presidency, that this paper
I should be circulated and read in every neigh-
borhood in Ohio, can you procure five or ten
subscribers to it in your vicinity ? If you can^
and do, you may transmit the money to me, and
I will see the papers forwarded to such persons
and post offices as you shall direct. The back
numbers will be sent."

Compare attentively the two following letters
from Amos Kendall, Fourth Auditor .

"March 24th, 1829.
" The interest of the country demands that

the Fourth Auditor's Office shall be filled with
men of business, and not with babbling politi-

cians. Partisan feelings shall not enter here, if
I can keep tliem out. To others belong the
whole business of electioneering. To me and
my clerks other duties are assigned. Them I

shall endeavor to discharge in the spirit of re-
form

, which has made General Jackson Presi-
dent. Vain I may be, proud I am, that the Pre-
sident has given me an opportunity to aid him
in j)roving that reform is not an empty sound,
and is not to apply merely to a change of men.
Henceforth, assiduously devoted to my official

duties, I shall leave my enemies and his"to their
freedom of speech and the press, resting my
claims to public confidence on my acts.

"Very respectfully, your friend, &c.
"AMOS KENDALL.

"To L MujfROE."
' " Washikctox, April 28, 1832.

"Dear Sir : I take the liberty to enclose
you certain proposals which speak for them-
selves. The people need only correct informa-
tion, and the proposed paper will give it on the
cheapest terms. It is intended to reach every
neighborhood in the Union, and it is peculiarly
desirable that it should be chculated through
all Kentucky. It will render essential service
in all your elections. Will you take the trou-
ble

, for the sake of our good cause, to raise a
subscription in your quarter, and make a speedy
return of names and money. The time for ac-
tion is at hand.

_

" The Pi-esident is well, and in excellent spi-

rits. I do not doubt that the people, whom he
has so honestly served, will triumphantly sus-

tain him

.

" Witli great respect, yours truly,

"AxMOS KENDALL."
Notice, reader, the expression in the above

letter, "for the sake of our good cause." What
cause ^ Not the cause of the people, or of the
comitry, but, in plain Enghsh, ihe cause of the

Office-holders.

Look, fellow-citizens,, at the quantity of
electioneering matter furnished by pubhc offi-

cers at Washington, and distributed free of
postage under their frank. If the correction
of abuses whicli brought the patronage of the
Federal Government into conflict with the
freedom of elections has taken place, what
means the last letter of A. Kendall > And what
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^oes it mean that so many postmasters and

other federal officers are appointed members
of electioneering committees? For what pur-

pose do certain presses furnish so many veto

messag-es and papers free of cost? For what

purpose tlid a certain federal officer from Ken-

tucTcy, who has a salary of about $1900, come
into Ohio and make stump speeches in favor of

the administration, and thereby come in con-

flict with the freedom of our elections? Be-;

iieve me, fellow citizens, when I tell you, that;

all this Wits m accordance with a combined
movement of the office-hoTders to retain their

places. Let me now ask, has the hand of

reform found them out, and have they been

indignadtly hurled from office as unfaithful or

incompetent men?
On the day of Gen. Jackson's inauguration,

one of his devoted followers in Ohio, exclaim-

;

ed in the following language

;

"In the administration of the present Chief

Magistrate, we look for a reform in the sub-

ordinate offices in the Executive Departments,

viz. : Departments of State, of War, Treasury,

and Navy. The business of th^ir stations must

lake the place of electioneering travelling.

There will be fewer Ministers Plenipotentiaries

•made, and fewer changes of Ministers as an

excuse for outfits, and no infits or constructive

,

journies paid^ no Indian missions made for and

justified as 9 compliment to a favorite pet for

alleged f.iithfalness, with 7,000 dollars of the

nation's money in s.x months, as has been in

the expiring administration of the coahtion.

We fondly anticipate a saving of some 20,000

or 30,000 dollars in the contingencies of each

or most of tile cabinet departments, and of

some 1,000 or 2,000 in tlie contingencies of the

auditors of public accounts. President Jack-

son has no occasion for patronage to make him
popular, as he does not desire a re-election, or

if he does, can have it without effort on his

part— there will be no occasion for electioneer-

ing contingent money to be placed at the com.

mand of these officers. All these improve
ments, and many more, we have good reason

to expect, as they constituted a part of the

object of the suffrages of the people in de-

signating Andrew Jackson to the office of their

Chief Magistrate.''

You v/ill ask, liave these hopes been fulfilled

1 answer no I* Has the number of ministers been

* In 1828, the last year ofthe late administra-

tion, the receipts from the customs amounted
to 123,505,523

The average annual receipts

from the came source in the

years 1829, '30, and '31; are 23,101,794

Difference, 103,719
Although this comparison shows rather a de-

crease of revenue, yet for its collection there

has been a great increase of officers. In March,
1829, the number of custom house officers was
1167. There are at this time 1509, increase in

three years 342. Reader, call yooi this re-

trenchment and reform?

reduced? No! An increase was asked for!

Well, then, say you, there have not been so

many changes of ministers. I believe there

have been more changes- Well, boast yet,that

we have had no constrvictive journeys nor infits

to ministers to pay for? If we have not paid

for constructive journeys, v/e have paid for tiic

constructive residence of a minister in one coun-
try while he was residing in another. Mr.
John Randolph was appointed Minister to Rus-
sia, where he remained only ten days, and then
went to England, v/here he actually resided

about one year, although by construction he
was the resident Minister in Russia during the

wliole period. For this constructive service.

Master Jolui received 9000 dollars outfit, 9000
dollars salary, and 4500 intit, making 22,500
dollars for one year. This is pretty strong

construction, I take it.

In the early part of 1828, a committee was
appointed, called the Committee of Retrench-
ment, whose duty it was, to inquire wliat re-

ductions could be made in the numbers and t-a-

laries of the officers and clerks, in the State,

War, Treasury, Navy, and Post Office Depart-
ments, and to examine the several contingent

funds of each.

Read with attention the following extracts

from their report.

They began their report by saying, that they
had addressed " a letter to each of the Heads
of the Executive Departments, calling for in-

formation as to the reductions that might be

made without injury to the public service, in

Expenditures in tkc Executive DipaHments.
In 1829, ^534,829 58

1830, 543,234 90

1831, 559,330 83

$1,637,395 31
Expenditures in the same Depths.

In J 826, (4488,264 17
1827, 509,801 33
1828, 559,136 41

^ 1,554,101 91

Excess of the present over the
former administration, 83,293 40
Compare the expenditures of the three first

years of the present, with the three last years
of the late administration, under the head of fo-

reign intercourse

:

Expenditures in 1829, S:i79,597 07
1830, 294,067 27

•
- 1^31, 298,699 95

772,364 29
Expenditures in 1826, 232,719 88

1827, 257,723 42
1828, 198,472 24

^ 689,115 74

Excess of the present over the last

administration 83,248
The amount asked for by the Executiv e .

^

appropriated the present year, for foreign
tercourse, is ^297, 900.
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the number and salaries of the clerks and offi- "As to the first bi-anch of inquir}', mv opi-
cers in their respective departments, and the

]

nion is, that there can be no reduction in the
contingent expenses of the same," from all of 1

number of officers at this time employed in the
M'hom they received answers stating, "thatnei- Department, without detriment to the public
ther the number nor salaries of the clerks and! interest."

officers in their respective offices, can be di-

minished with safety to the pubhc interest."

The committee, not satisfied with these an-

swers, proceeded to say, it was impossible for

the committee to ascertain by theu* own exami-

nation, the facts necessary to enable them to

propose any specific reduction of the number
of clerks in the several offices; and that with-

out the cordial aid of the Executive, no effec-

tive scheme ofretrenchment could be instituted;
j

but that they had obtained information enough
to satisf}^ them that "by a judicious system of
reform, instituted by the Executive officers

themselves, at least one third of the present
number of clerks in the departments might be
reduced vvith safety to the public interest. We
believe, (says the committee,) that there are in

fact a corps af invalid pensioners attached to

some of these offices, and just in proportion to

tlieu" increasing disability to discharge their du-
ties, is an increased necessity for the appoint
ment of nf.v clerks. We also think that "by a

new distribution of office hom-s, there would
be an addition of at least one thii-d of the

amount of labor actually performed, wliich in

itself, would involve a reduction of one third

of the number of clerks employed." You
will observe that if the views of the committee
had been carried into effect by the promised
reform, it would have reduced one half the

number ofclerks in the Executive departments.
The committee go on to recommend sundry
improvements, and amongst them the abolition

of the Second Comptroller's office, and that of

oae of the Auditors. All this reform was to

be accomplished under General Jackson. Has
it been done? No, not one particle of it! One
week before General Jackson came into office,

Mr. Hamilton, chairman of the Committee of
Retrenchment, offered the following resolution:

'^JRe^olvedy That this House has a right to

expect that the Executive will submit to Con-
gress, at its next session, a comprehensive
scheme of retrenchment, which shall extend to

the lopping off of all useless offices, and of

securing a more effective accountability in

those which are retained."

Has this been done? I answer not yet—the
first step has not been taken. Compare this

resolution with the extract from the inaugural
address, and then compare b th witli wliat fol-

lows, and I am sure you will agree with me,
that all this flourish ivas only to gull and deceive.

At the first session of Cong'ress, after Gen.
Jackson came into power, Mr. Wickliffe, who
was at the head of the Committee of Retrench-
ment, called upon the heads of the different

departments, to know how many and what
offices might be dispensed with, and what
expenses could be curtailed. Some of them, I

think, did not deign to give him an answer.
Mr. Van Huren, however, did. In his letter

dated ^^rch the 4tli, 1830, he says.

It was not enough that ]VIr. Van Buren re-
flised to diminish the number of clerks in 'the

Department of State; but he went farther, la
his letter to the chahnnan of the Committee on
Foreign Relations, dated January the SQth,,

1830, he says, *'I beg leave abo to enclose
for the consideration of the committee the pro-
ject of a law authorizing the appointment of an
Assistant Secretary of State."

The Hon. William T. Barry, Postmaster
General, in a letter dated January 13th, 1830,
addressed to R. M, Johnson, of the Committee
on Post Offices and Post Roads, requests the
appointment of an additional assistant Post-
master General and ten new clerks. In the
Treasury Department^ no reduction was made
either in the number or salary of the officers;

but, on the contrary, on the 29th May, 1830, a
bill passed the House of Representatives, and
became a law, creating the office of Solicitor of
the Treasury, with a salaiy of 3,500 dollars a
year. The foregoing was all that we heard
about the comprehensive scheme ofretrhichmerit

.

What a comment upon the doctiine of retrench-
ment and reform!

In 1824, and 1828, I beheved General Jack-

^

son to be a real friend to the internal improve-
ment of the western country, and by that means
and that only we could hope to obtain a reason-
able share in the public expenditure. But in

this I have been disappointed. The President

does not appear to have aiiy governing princi-

ple upon tins subject, but is guided by the
whim or caprice of the moment, as will appear
by the following cases. While a Senator, he
voted money to aid a joint stock company to

construct the Chesapeake and Delaware Oanal,

sixteen miles in length. This imdertaking was
hable to ever}- objection brought against the

Maysville road which he vetoed. I believe he
voted in favor of the Louisville canal, and
withheld, at the close of the session of 1830 , a
bill to complete that woik—a work of the deep-
est interest to the whole west. It is vain to say

he was under stronger obligations to consult the

general good in the one station than in the

other. In these cases his obligations were of

equal extent. At the last session, a bill for the

improvement of rivers, bays, aiKi roads, was
passed and approved. In this bill there was
an item for tlie improvement of the Cumberland
river. On his being charged with inconsisten-

cy for approving tliis bill, the Globe assured

the public, that the President would cause the

expenditure to be made below the city of Nash-

ville
;
that, as that city was a port of entr}', it

would be constitutional to improve the river

up to that point. Of course, we are left to

infer that it would be unconstitutional to im-

prove tlie river above to enable the inhabi-

tants to come down to the port of entry. Ano-
ther bill of precisely a similar character was
withheld at the close of the session

.
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The Jackson Convention which met at Co-

lumbus, January 8th, 1828, declared it to be a

base slander to charg-e General Jackson with :

being- unfriendly to internal improvements.

A'meeting' of the friends of General Jackson,

at Zanesvilie, November 28th, 1827, adopted

the following- resolutions :

** Resolved, That we view with astonishment

and regret, the repeated assertions and acts of

designing- politicians to delude the people into

a belief, that Genei'al Jackson is opposed to

the encouragement and protection of domestic

manufactures and internal improvement.
^* Resolved, That, as western citizens friendly

to the American System, to domestic manufac-

tures, and internal improvement, we recom-

mend to all true friends to manufactures and
internal improvement to support the election of

General Andrew Jackson," &c
I have uniformly sustained those great lead-

. Ing principles on which General Jackson was
supported in Ohio previous to 1828, as my votes

will show. If the General and many of his

friends have abandoned them, pray, reader, wlto

'is the turncoat, lor they?
It was not enough that the friends of Gen.

Jackson had to bear his own infirmities, but

they must swallow Mr. Van Buren, who, by
his instructions to Mr. McLane, caused his

country to be humbled before a foreign mon-
.^irch, by directing him, Mr. McLane, to bring

to the notice of that monarch our part)^ feuds i

and family quarrels, in order to gain some pet-

ty advantages to his own party. But tiiis is not

all : Gen. Jackson, as if to show his perfect

contempt of the former opinions of his whole
party, is now laboring to give to the country a

successor in the person of Mr. Van Buren.*
He certainly cannot have forgo ten how strong-

ly the whole party opposed the succession of

executive pets, a few years ago. The duty of

the President is faithfully to execute the laws.

Totlie people it belongs to point out the Pre-

sident's successor.

During the Presidential contest in 1824, what
relation did Mr. Van Buren and his Bucktails

sustain tow^ards Gen. Jackson ? I answer, that

of his most bitter revilers. But just before tlie

contest of 1828, he saw that it would be to his

interest to turn a somerset. Accordingly, he
was found in the Jackson ranks as soon as the

contest was over ? and he and his friends bore
off nearly all the spoils of victory, while the
true friends who had borne the heat and burden
of the day were entire!}' neglected.

* The N. Y. Evening Post, of Sept. 1, says,

**This is almost the first time that the choice"^ of

a Vice President has presented a question of
importance. We are now called upon to com-
pensate a man, every way desei'ving, for an
unmerited mortification, and to secure a suc-
cessor to Gen. Jackson, in case that death or

sickness unhappily incapacitates liim for the

duties of liis station, who may carry on the

plans he has begun." [The man who would
make the discovery of what those plans arc

,

would be a public benefactor, and would de-

erve well of his countr}\
]

Gen. Jackson was charged with having jus-

tified the violent and brutal attacks made upon
members of Congress at the last session ; and
when a resolution was offered in the House of
Representatives to authorize an inquiiy into the
truth of the report, and proof was tendered,
his friends, forming the majority, rejected the

resolution, and refused the inquiry. Freedom
of debate is a constitutional privilege promised
to every member. The shield is thrown around
liim, not for his own benefit, but for the pub-
lic good, that he may fearlessly inquire into the

conduct of executive officers, and, if needful,

expose corruptions, find it where hi may .

To show the utter contempt in vrhich Gen.
Jackson holds the Senate of the United States,

it is onh^ necessary to refer to one or two of his

nominations. Mr. Gardiner was nominated as

Register of the Land Gifice at Tiffin, in this

State, in 1829, and his nomination unanimously
rejected. At the next session, not one of the

General's friends was found to support him;
yet the President gave him, in tlie Indian De-
partment, a much better office, that did not

require the concurrence of the Senate. I

might name the case of Wharton Rector, and
others; but let one more suffice. Mr. Gwin (a

clerk in the General Post Office) was appoint-

ed, in 1831, to fill a vacancy which occurred
in a land offi.ce in the State of Mississippi. Dur-
ing the last session ofCongress, the Senate re-

i fused to confirm his appointment, on the ground
that they would not send men from one State to

fill offices in another, in ordinary cases. The
President renominated Mr . Gwin, and the Se-

nate laid it upon the table; and the President

was advised, through some of his confidential

friends, that it would not again be taken up.

Since the adjournment of Congress, the Presi-
' dent has reappointed Mr. Gwin to the same
" office. Look, reader, at the Constitution, and
ask yourself if this vacancy has occurred dur-

ing the present recess of Congress.

During the first two years of General Jack-

son's administration, he did not hold Cabinet

councils, according to the practice of all his

predecessors.

During the last session of Congress, the

official paper at Washington labored most ar-

dently to prostrate the Supreme Court and
both Houses of Congress, in order to build up
Executive influence.

Gen. Jackson sent commissioners to form a

commercial treaty with the Sublime Porte,

without the advice and consent of the Senate.

This is a case somewhat like Mr. Adams's
Panama mission, as he only said ministers

' would be appointed. The treaty has been
" made; and the annual amount necessary for the

support of a mission at that Court is as follows:

Salary of the Charge d'AffiUres, 4,500 dollars;

Dragoman, 2,500 dollars; contingent expenses,

.0,000: total, 42,000. The item of 35,000 is

intended princip:dly for presents; or, in more
homely, but true language, for bribes, in

. order "to retain the friendship of these provul

Mahometans. C>muiodore Porter, who is

Charge d'Affaircs at that Coui-t,after a residence
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of some months, writes to a friend that not one fdelibei-ate consideration of the Legislature and
American vessel had reached there during- that the people,"
period. This is paying- prett}- dear for thet Compare the above with the foUov^-ing ex-
whistle. !

tract froni the veto naessagTe. When the bank
In a little more than three years, Gen. Jack-

j

had seven years- cf its charter unexpired, he
son has vetoed (or forbidden them passage^

j
thovight he could not too soon preserU: it. Sec.

three, and withheld, at the close of the session,
j

but when its tenii was reduced to- four ye-ars, it

five important bills
,
which had passed both

i
was not iiow necessary to. renew it r but to ihe

Houses of Congress by respectable majorities; extract:

being a greater number,^ I believe, than all his} ''As the charter had yet four years to run^
pred-ecessors had vetoed during the previous i and as a renewal Vk'as- not yet necessary to a.

forty years; a pov.-er v*hich, it is said, the Eing| successful prosecution of its business, it was to
of Grc^t Britain has not exercised for nearly

|
have been expected that the bank itself, con-

one hundred years, I had always been taught! scious of its purity, and proud of its character,,

to believe, thaty in a republic, the majority
j
would have withch-awn its appHcation for the-

ought to rule. Pence, I am not only opposed
|

present."

to the fi-equent exercise of the veto power, but
J

Again, he says

—

Yiew its grant as one of the gi-eatest errors in
|

The bank is professedly established as an-

our system of government. The people -.re
j

agent of the Executive branches of the Go-
the fountain of all powers and, in my opinion, • vernment,. and its constitutionahty is maintained
are the legitimate checks on improper legisla-

! on that gi'ound. Neither upon the propriety of
tion. They can soon see, and feel too, the

]
present action, nor upon the p^o^-isions of this

effects of a bad law, and will accordingly apply ' act, was the Executive consulted. It has had
the remedy which they hold in their own hands. ' no oppoitunity to say that it neither needs nor-

The Governor of Ohio has no negative power:
|
vrants an agent clothed with such powers, ancL

and I believe our laws are as pure and as
|

favored by such exceptions. There is nothing-

wholesome as are the laws of the neighboring
.1
in its legitimate functions which make it neces-

States where that power is exercised.

It was not my intention in this address to say

anv thing respecting the Rink of the United

States* There are powers assumed by the Pre

sary or proper. Whatever interest or influence,,

whether pubhc or private, has given birth to
this act it cannot be found either in the widies-

or necessities of the Executive I>ep3Jtment.'

wliich I humbly Mr. ^M'Lane,. Secretary of the Treasury, in-

conceive do not legitimately belong to him.
I
his report to Congress at the beginning of last

Two or tlu-ee of these I intend to notice r Be session, says:

says, Had the Executive been called upon to '< The " indispensable neces^ty of such an in-

fiirnish the project of such an institutioUj^ the
;
stitution, for the regulation and preservation of

duty would have been cheerfulh' performed.^"'
; a sound currency, for the aid of commercial

Reader, pause and consider the import of the
j

transactions generally,, and even for tlie safety-

above sentence, and ask yourself this question ;
^

and utihty of the local banks, is not doubted,.

By what law or constitutional provision is it and as is beheved, h.as been shown, in the past

made tlie duty of the representatives of the peo- experience of the Government, and in the ge-
pie to ask advice from the Executive? and bylnei-al accommodation and operation of the pre-

what law or constitutional provision is it made
, sent bank.

the duty of the President of the U. States to fur- 1
" The present institution may indeed be con-

nish Congress with the project of sucli laws as ' sidered as pecuharly the offspring of that neces-

he would approve and sign.̂ Tliis language
! sity, springing from the inconveniences which

would be moi-e becomiHg- at the court of some
\
followed the loss of the first Bank ofthe United

European monarch, than in the Republic of
|

States, ond tlie e^ils and distresses incident to

the United States. I presume that the only
|
the excessive, and, in some instances, fi-audu-

law or custom vrhich can be adduced, is one I lent issues of the local banks during the war^

—

lately discovered by the editor of the Globe,
\
the propriety of continmng it is to be consider-

a:id whicii is as follows.- that he, General Jack-i ed, not more in reference to the expediency of

son, luas bom to commaixd; of course, we were! banking generally, than in regard to the actual

horn io obey. If Tou admit tl:5:e above, you ad-
j state of things, and the multiphcity of State

mit the doctrine of the divine right; and over- i banks already in existence, and which can nei-

throw the republican doctrine that all men were jther be displaced, nor in any manner control-

born ecju:dly free, led. in their issues of paper,, by the General

General Jackson^ in his first message to Con-

gress, Dec 8th, 18-29, makes use of the follow-

ing language :

«< The charter of the Bank of the United

Government. This is an evil not to be submitted

to ; and the remedy at present applied, while

it preserves a sound currency for the country

at large, promotes the real interests of the local

States expires in 1836, and its stockholders
j

banks
,
by giving soundness to their paper."

vv-ill most probably apply for a renewal of tlieir

privileges, in order to avoid tlie evils resulting

from precipitancy in a measure involving such

important principles and s-ach deep pecuniai-y

interests. I f^^cl that I cannot, in justice to the

parties interested, too soon present it to tJie

It is not my province to reconcile these dis-

cordant opinions of the President and h;s Sec-

retar\-. The former says tl\at the Executive

iieither needs nor v/ants sach an agent: the lat-

ter declares it to be indispensa!)le to carry' on

the fiscal concerns of the Govtrnment; and per-
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mit me to say, that, in my opinion, Mr. M'Lane ;
it would 'take a v/iser man than he to do this:

understood the subject much better than the
j

for I assert, without fear of successful centra-

President. ! diction, that the General has vetoed, by his
*

The Presidentandmanv of his friends afFect'ppctice* every leachn^ principle avowed bv

to be deeply concerned, on account of the g-reatjl^^self, or his friends, before the election of

drain of money from this country to Europe, to I

lc-.8.

pay the bank dividends, anaounting-, at six peri I appeal to the sober and reflecting part of

cent., to ^480,000. But not one vrord is said' the community. Are you satisfied v ith the acts

about the thirty miUions of dollars v/e have had; of the admmistration ? (Numbers of you have

to pav, in money, for the excessive importations told me in private you were noc ) Do you be-

of British g-ewgaws during- the last year. Ma- j lieve that the pledges given have, been redeem-
nyofthesegentlemen would, ifthey could, pros- led in a single instance? Have the promises

strate our own manufactures, and thereby make ! made been fulfilled ? Have the number of of-

us hewers of wood and drawers of water to Eng-jfices been reduced, or useless offices aTjolished.'

land, to the tune of an hundred millions a year,
j

In what instance has there been a reduction of

I call this straining at a gnat and swallowing a
|

expenses in the department immediately under
the control of General Jackson ? If ther j has
been a single instance, put your finger upon it.

If none of these things have been done, (and I

camel

From tlie most careful review of the mea-
sures of the present Administration, they are

such as I cannot, as an honest man, approve affirm that they have not,) no longer suffer per-

Manv of the cases which I have noted, are of the
I

sonal attacnment to warp your judgments,

most arbitr^ kind
;
and, to my mmd, prove jS^iow to tne world that you love your country

that tlie President and his flatterers wish to es-j™o^- t^^" General Jackson. Remember that

tablish a ffovernmeid of one man only. If it bei^^^^
welfare ot tnat countiy, and the very ex-

the wish of the people of the United States, !
^^tence ef her venerated and valuable mstitu-

that the executive, judicial, and legislative pow-i^io"s, are m your hands; and posterity will

er should be vested in the hands of one man, '^^^^^^ J'^^ accountable lor the course you may

they ought to dismiss their judges and repre-i^^^e. General Jackson says, m his veto mes-

sentatives to save expense; and^'hile the Pre-'^^S'^'
" Each pubhc officer, -..-ho takes an oath

sident exercises the power, let him also bear ^^PPO^ Constitution, swears that he wHl

the whole responsibihtv. support it as he understands it." Examine this

^, .. '
1 • ^1 I doctrine, Trv to carrv it into practice, and

Thus, fehow-citizens, I have given :^u the^^^^
j^^^ j ^^^^ ^^^^

reasons why I Will not again support General
In so doing- 1 vio- 7

•
' , _ J J anar-

.'
j

chy and confasioa
Jackson for the Presidency,

late no pledge given, either directlv or ind

rectly, as a citizen or as a representative. Ion-| Had I consulted my own advancem^ent, I

ly exercise the right guarantied to every citi-j
^^'^^^^ ^^^'e remained silent about these things,

zen—the free exercise of the right of suffrage. would have done like some others, played

I presume there is not one of mv constituents '

^-^^ pohtician, and remained on the strong

who feels bound to vote for me in aU time tol^ide. But for so doing, I should have despised

come, because he has done so in time past; nor i

"^y^^^? ^ sure a free people would

am I bound to vote for General Jackson in; have despised me for it. And as I firmly behove

1832, because I voted for him in 1S24 and 182B. i

^^^^ ^ continuance of the present capricious and

Itis due to mvself, however, to state, that let
j

arbitrary administration will bring ruin upon

the President be who he mav, I wiU yield mv| beloved country, no hope of future advance-

most cordial support to his measui-es, 'so far asi^ient, no prospect of personal aggrandizement,

the V will promote the pubhc good, and shall I

^.ny other selfish consideration whatever,

with equal zeal oppose whatever I believe
i

could induce me to return to you with a he in

would be injurious. I shall never vield to the
I

"^7 niouth, crying, AU's well when I be-

Executive a servile obedience, nor shall I en- j lieve that our country 13 upon ike verge of apre-
' cipiee.

Should you inquire whom I intend to sup-

gage in a captious opposition. " Measures
and not men" shall be my motto. I view the
representative as the servant of the people and
the guardian of their rights, and not the ser-

vant of him who may fill the chair of State.

port for the Presidency, I can oiiiy say, that I

do not know. The gentleman that would be
my choice, is not at this time before tlie f)ub-

I admired most of the leading principles | lie. Being, however, perfectly .satisfied that no

avowed bv General Jackson and'his friends, '
change can take place but vrhat will be for the

previous to the election in 1828. They are yet
|

Public good, I shall therefore be governed by
my principles. 1 have neither changed nor

j

circumstances, and shall vote for the man that

abandoned them; and as a proof of my consis-
1

'^^'iil be most likely to effect my object—name-

tency, I appeal to every vote I have given m,h'* tbe promotion of the peace, liappiness, and

Congress fo? the five last years, svheneveri prosperity of our country

.

th/3se principles were brought in question. Mr. I Very respectfully.
JIamer has, in his adch;ess, told us correctly,

| \ obedient servant,
what the Jackson principles were m 1828. I

wish he had told us wliat they now are. I mean WILLIAM RUSSELL.
no reflection upon Mr. Hame'r %Yhen I say, that! West Uxiox, Sept. 21, 1832.
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" THE SPOILS."

The reader is already informed that Mr. Van
Buren g^ve, as a conclusive proof that he was'

a friend to the tariff, that he had twenty thou-

sand dollars invested in growing- wool. We
were apprised that the gentleman had most of

his political influence, but we did not suppose
his partisans would openly boast of the pecuni-

ary profit which tliey have derived from the

President's vetoes. Yet we find in the Albany
Argils the following editorial article:

** We hasten to correct our remark that the

appropriation bill retained by the President,

contained appropriations for two works, rivals

oi"our own great canal. A copy of the bill was
not thcD before us. We perceive that it con-

tains but one such appropriation. But it con-

cedes a prii'ciple, not only unconstitutional

but which would include the applications of

two other private companies, rivals of our

works ofimprovtment, and would open the door
to an expenditure, even if confined to projects

already started, of one hundred millions of dol-

It thus seems that the last veto is to be sus-

tained in New York, because it vetoed two
vate companies, which are to become rivals

of the works ah-eady accomplished in New
York. Will tlie Argus please to inform us

what two;5n*t'a'e companies are so much honor-
ed? Are they the Ohio and Chesapeake Ca-
nal, or the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road?
The following pertinent query, propounded

to the Argus by the New York Commercial Ad-
vertiser, seems to be an appropriate appendage
to the profligate avowal contained in the arti-

cle we have quoted.

From ihe JSew York Commercial Advertiser, ad-

dressed to the Albany Argw.
*' How did it happen that General Jackson

signed an internal improvement bill, making an
appropriation for the Oswego harbor, by
means ofwhich the property of Mr. Van Buren
at Oswego is benefitted, while he refused to

sign the bill for improving Sodus Bay, on one
side of Mr. Van Buren's property, and Salmon
River and Sandy Creek on the other? And
again: Is It co^istifufianal to improve those har-

bors which benefit the lands of the Albany Re-
gency, and the channels of those rivers which
flow through Tennessee, and unconstitutional

to improve other harbors and other rivers? We
pause for a reply."

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.
An act of the last session provides that

—

" The President of the U. States is hereby
authorised to extend tlie improvement of the

steamboat navigation from Pittsburg to the

Cumberland road, at Brownsville, upon such
plan as he may approve, under the provisions

of the act of May twenty-four, eighteen hun-
dred and twenty-four; and that the President

of the United States be, and he is hereby au-

thorised to extend the ])rovisions of the act of

twenty-fourth May, one thousand eight hundred

and twenty-four, entitled ' An act to improve

I

the navigation of the Ohio and Mississippi ri-

;
vers,' so as to embrace in its operations the

. river Missouri, from its junction with the Missis-

. sippitothe mouth of the Kansas river; and,
^ also, the Upper Mississippi river from St. Louis,
, in Missouri, to Galena, in Illinois, with power
,
to remove all obstructions in the channel of

,
said river between those points, and that the
provisions of the act, approved twenty-fourth
May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-
four, entitled ' An act to improve the navi-

gation of the Ohio and IVIississippi rivers,'

be extended so as to include, in its opera-
tion, the improvement of the Mssissippi from
New Orleans to the Gulf of Mexico, and the
deepening of the bar at the mouth of tlie Mis-
sissippi."

This provision was contained in an act enti-

tled ' An act making appropriations for certain

Interna] Improvements for the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and thirty-two,* and was
approved by General Jackson on the third day
of July.

Mr. Ritchie, editor of the Richmond En-
quirer, through whose agency the Maysville veto
was achieved, became alarmed, and said the
principle of this bill was the same as that veto-

ed by the President, and if we remember cor-

rectly, was the first to suggest tlie distinction

between improvements below, and those above

a certain house; accordingly, the second harbor
bill, resting upon precisely the same principles,

was vetoed, and General Jackson assumed the

ground dictated by Mi\ Ritchie! Alarmed at

the suggestion that the President would not

carry into effect the act wliich he had him-
self approved, General Ashley, the faithful re-

presentative of Missouri, as he informed his

constituents, waited upon the President, and
received from the President himself, a declara-

tion that he w^ould not permit the sums appro-
priated for the improvement ofthe Missouri and

! Mississippi rivers above St. Louis, to be ex-

pended. Tlie following is the statement of the

President's opinions, as set forth in General
Ashley's address to the people of IVIissouri:

" He felt it his duty to di-aw a line between
tliese improvements authorised by the Consti-

tution, and such as were proposed in tlie act,

not coming within its provisions; and, in doing'

so, he should be governed by the estabhshment
ofcustom houses, and should not advance above
those points; and, finally, that he should ad-

here to his determination, not to apply any por-

tion of the money appropriated by the act to

the improvement of the Missouri and ;Mississippi

rivers above St. Louis."

But the inconsistency does not stop here.

The A'oters of Western Pennsylvania took up
the subject. A meeting was held at Browns-
ville, spirited resolutions adopted, and a com-
munication sent to tlie President on the subject

of the appropriation for the improvement of

the Monongahela.

The Pittsburgh Gazette of the 25tli Septem-

ber, g"ives the following as an extract from a
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recent letter written at the Hermitage by Gen.

Jackson himself. It is as follows :

" This circumstance, connected with the fact

that no appropriation was made for the ' clear-

ing oat and the improvement of the navigation

of the Monongahela river/ ofwhich the meeting

you represent seem not to have been aware,

leaves the Executive without authority to act in

the premises."

This extract seems to be separated from a

context, and leaves us ignorant of the circum-

stance to which it refers. But it is explicit,

that General Jackson assumes that the " Execu-
tive (is) without authority to act in thepremises."

Yet the Globe of tlie 5tli inst, gives the follow-

ing notice :

" We are glad to learn that Dr. Howard, one
of our most experienced, able, and scientific

engineers, has been ordered to make a recon-

noisance of the Monongahela river, between
Pittsburg and Brownsville, with a view to the

adoption of a plan to its improvement, and to

furnish such information to Congress as will en-

able it to make an appropriation adequate to

the object contemplated by the act of the last

session. And we presume the same course will

be taken in relation to the improvements pro-

posed in the same act for the Missouri, from the

mouth to the Kansas river, and for the Missis-

sippi, from St. Louis to Galena. Dr. Howard
leaves here immediately to perform this duty.^'

Is it not clear that the "kitchen cabinet"

became alarmed at the signs of the times in

Western Pennsylvania, and in Missouri, and
that, with a viev.- to operate on the ap-

proaching elections, they have dispatched Doc-
tor Howard to make a show of preparation to

improve the navigation of tlie ^Monongahela,
when General Jackson himself declares that

he ''has jw authority to act in the premises?"
How is this? The President's attention was
called to tliis subject at an early day, and the
Globe of the 11th July last, while the Presi-

dent was still in this city, says:

" With respect to the Missouri, the Missis-

sippi, above the mouth of that river, and the

Monongahela above Pittsburgh, if, on inquiry,
HE [the President] becomes satisfied, that these
streams, from their importance, are within the
principles laid down in the Maysville veto, HE
will go 071 to extend the improvements to them; if

HE is satisfied they are not, HE wixt not ex-
ercise the AUTHORIXr VESTED IX HIM."

And agaui, on the 16th of Jidy, we have in

the same paper

—

" Unless informat'.on with regard to the pro
posed improvements should prove them to be
of national importance, the Piieside>-t, we
presume, will not authorise the contemplated ex-

penditure."

Here is an express admission that the power
to act was ^'vested" in the President, and an
attempt to waive the decision, until after Vir-

ginia had swallowed Van Buren. Now, when
the kitchen cabinet believed that object ac-

comphshed, they tui-n again to Pennsylvania

and Missouri, and whilst General Jackson was
penning his letter at the Hermitage, declaring

that he had " no a\ithority to act in the premi-
ses," Amos Kendall, who represents his autho-

rity at the seat of Government, despatched Dr.
Howard to make the survey, and the Globe
announces the intention of the President to do
the same for Missouri! ! ! Was ever inconsist-

encv more gross, or corruption more palpa-

ble?

GEN. JACKSON'S CONSPIRACY AGAINST

I

EX-PRESIDENT MONRGE.
We give below the additional pubhcations

that have been elicited from Mr. Gouverneur
and the Globe on this subject. It is palpable
that the kitchen cabinet have become 'mpress-

ed vdth a belief, that Mr. Gouverneur lias it in

his power to present facts, having an important
bearing on the character of General Jackson;
and tliat they, therefore, v/ish the question ad-

journed over until after the Presidentud elec-

tion; Vv'hile, it is as clear that Mr. Gouverneur,
{conscious of his power to maintain the fame and
{honor of his deceased parent, is reluctant to

!

acknowledge Gen. Jackson as the assariant, al-

!
though he cannot conceal the fact that he so

; considers him, and that he knows all the world
! believe that Blair is nothing, more nor less,

jtha'n the organ of the President in this matter,

j

After the exceptions which Mr. G. has taken

j

to our notice, it is not for us to advise Mm. We
'admit that our sympathies are all on liis side,

:
because it is, as we believe, the side of trutli

iand honor; but what is he to expect by show-

1

ing his teeth to Blair, and tucking liis tall to

[Jackson ? He has a solemn duty to perform ;

'let him do it as becomes a man. He has gone
:so far that there is no retreat without dishonor,

i We trust he has no such purpose. Blair says

I that he has possession of the documents Let
the pubhc know what is the charge, and what
is the defence. Wliere is John Rhea's letter,

and Mr. Monroe's contradiction ' We take it

I

for granted that tliese will be pubhshed, and
' without delay.

irilOM; THE KEWTOKK C OCRIER X'SB E:^^aUIRER.

I

In the Globe of Saturday, we find the fol-

I lowing attack upon Mr. Gouverneur :

j

" We angry lovers mean mt half we say."—
I

Mr. Gouverneur says, " the editor of the Tele-

; graph makes a most unmerited and unworthy
: attack upon me, full of insuiuations of the

imost degrading character."

I This impertinent and contemptuous treatment

j

of a very grave subject, has drawn from Mr.

Gouverneur the following severe but merited

reply.

Fraxcis p. Blair, Esq.

Editor of the Globe, Washirigton.-

! Sir : Driven as you seem to acknowledge,

ifrom tlie defence of an injurious assertion,

i which you have not the magnanimit}- to with-

draw m your paper of the 6th you have com-

menced an attempt to be personal with me.
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How far you may be disposed to advance in that

position, I am unable to predict: but lest you
may be mistaken in the result, I wish you to

distinctly understand, that I defy your malignity

in any shape.

In what has passed, I have experienced one
great cause of embarrassment, which, if it has

not occurred to yourself^ has not been unnoticed
by others. The real friends of General Jack-
son \ux.ve long' regarded you. with suspicion.

They are at a loss, to consider you as a most
rash and unprincipled s,dvocate enlisted for

pay, or a base deserter from their enemies, dis-

guised as a spy in their camp. They learnt at

school tliat an ungrateful viper once stung the

bosom which warmed it into life. They draw
from it the moral, that the cm* who bites one
master, ought at least be muzzled when he fol-

lows anotlier."

The genetous and confiding Acteon, was de-

stroyed by his own hungry, but most ungrateful
hounds. Fables are as often facts, as the strik-

ing lessons they inculcate come too late. Even
Arnold, profiting by the privileges wkich his

treason conferred, has been seen to show his

fiice before the British court. He stood like a
blasted monument of perfidy and shame.

It is a fair principle of justice, that they who
keep a dangerous annual, must prescribe limits

to his propensities, or be held responsible for

the damages which may ensue, if he be permit-
ted to trespass on others. If a few individuals

even should choose to keep a mischievous don-
key in their precincts, to amu#e themselves
with the size of his ears, they would have no
rig-ht to disturb the peace of a neighborhood
witii his discordant notes, nor permit him to

mar the beauty of every pleasant scene, by the
continual obtrusion of his unsightly frame-
Comparisons are admitted to be odious: they
are sometimes good illustrations, and sig-nally

striking*.

A foolish and impetuous youth once burnt
down a temple to establish a claim to immor-
tality. Infamous as the act may have been, he
would bear the test of a comparison in any age
with that wretch, who places^ all his hope to
live hereafter in the successful perpetration of
one treason, aided by the strong suspicion of be-
ing deeply engaged in another.

You have succeeded in establishing strong
claims to fame. Your epitaph is written by
the present ag-e —it will belong to posterity to

find it a place. Its emblem shall be the riven
oak upon a blasted heath, distinguished for the
desolation by which it is surrouiided, and con-
spicuous only for the fact, that by its presump-
tuous arrogance, it once atrracted the just in-

dignation of heaven.
SAMUEL L. GOUVERNEUR.

FROM THE GLOBE OF TUESDAY.

" Mr. Gouverneur has become a good spe-

cial pleader. He seems inclined to make an
issue on a single matter of fact, and not on the
inferences unfavorable to Mr. Monroe's cha-

racter, which was made to depend on another
fact, and which we supposed was the only mat-

ter of interest to any one connected with Mr.
Monroe. We are glad to find, since the pro-
duction of Mr. Monroe's message to Congress,
that nothing in his public communications is

found incompatible with the instructions imput-

.

ed to the Government—or with his honor; and
his reputation is therefore not involved, so far

as any supposed incongruity exists between his

public official acts, and the matter to which we
referred.

*'But Mr. Gouverneur is now importunate
for the production of tlie authority on which
we predicated the fact that General Jackson
had received the orders alluded to. He was
informed by us, three months ago, ofthe ground
on which we had made that statement, and the
admits himself that he has in his hands the de-

claration of an actor in the transaction, to which
we referred as the authority for our remark.
It is suggested by Mr. Gouverneur, that the re-

mark of the Globe might have been predicated

on the news of the death of Mr. Rhea. Why
so? If, as Mr. Gouverneur admits,the question
had been repeatedly made in Mr. Rhea's
life timey'^ we could have had no design, in

delaying an allusion to it, from any supposed
advantage that could be drawn from his death.

Mr. Rhea was the asserter of the fact in ques-
tion—the witness to the transaction; and if he
had not left his testimony in the hands of Mr.
Gouverneur, it might possibiy be supposed,
that his demise was taken advantage of to im-
pute something to him, which he had never au-

thorized. But Mr. Gouverneur has long been
the depository of the allegation and the proof
relating to a question, which he says has been
made more than once, and certainly long; antece-

dent to the remark in the Globe.
"Having, in our letter of June, shown that

tliQ statement in question did not originate with
us ; and having, at the same time, pointed Mr.
Gouverneur to the proof on which it was sup-

posed to rest ; which proof he has in his own
hands, we have nothing to reca// or to prove.

V/e will not be induced to abandon the atti-

tude which we at first assumed in relation to

this question, and having discharged what we
conceive to be our duty to Mr. Monroe—Mr.
Gouverneur—and to our motives in relation to

the former, >ve will not be drawn into further

discussion of the subject; not declining, how-
eve]*, any proper responsibility in relation to it,

which we may have incurred.
" The on y answer we shall ever make to

Mr. Gouverneur, , is contained in our letter of
the 20th of June. Mr. Gouverneur replied,

and has laid the correspondence before the

public If he is not contented with it, he must
do whatever, he thinks the circumstances re-

quire; but we will furnish no occasion now,
nor at any time, for giving it a political bear-

ing. We stand now on the ground assumed in

the letter of June last."

FilOM TUE GLOBE OF TESTEIIDAT'.

Nay, 'an thou'It mouth,
I'll rant as well as thou."

—

Hamlet,

Mr. Gouverneur has addressed another let-
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ter to us in the Courier and Enquirer. He is in

a furious passion. Says we have commenced
an attempt to be personal with him." _ Ex-
claims " 1 defy your malignity in every shape,"

and then runs into violent invective and bom-
bast. All this is justified by the editor of the

Courier and Enquirer, on the ground that we
made a personal attack " on Mr. Gouverneur.
T^hisy however, is not the real gi'ief.

It was but the other day, that we were told

of the fearful responsibility we had incurred

before our poetic quotation appeared. The
whole distress, we have no doubt, grows out of
the liberty we took of showing" that Mr. G. had
misstated a fact, when he said that Mr . Mon-
roe openly before the world '^disavowed" Gen.
Jackson's conduct in Florida, and had " disap-

proved" of his acts tliere. The production of
Mr. Monroe's messag-e to Congress swept Mr.
Gouverneur' s ground from under liim, and he
is oblig-ed to fly to vulg-ar abuse,, to supply the
place offact and argument. We do not regret
that he has chosen to seek his satisfaction in this

direction. It humbles him sufficiently, and
does not cost us a pang. But even in his pre-

sent course, he shows great poverty of inven-
tion. He is indebted altogether for liis display,

to the false slang, generated by Dulf Green's
envy and bitterness.

Now, if we thought the public would be at

all edified by a personal altercation on oiu*

part, with Mr. Gouverneur, in the newspaper,
we would not hesitate to indulge his vein a little,

and makes an experiment of our own skill in

ranting. But the times are too busy for this sort

of exliibition. For the present, therefore, we
return to Mr. Gouverneur, in a lump, his

whole vocabulary of epithets, and "unsavory
similies," the viper," " the donkejs ," desert-

er" and all.

One word of earnest to Mr. Gouverneur.

—

We stand on the defensive in relation to the
controversy which he unnecessarily originated
with US; and we will not resign our " vantage
ground" in piu-suit of any such fight troops as

he has thought fit tofparade in tlie columns of
the Enquirer.

FXIOM THE ALBAJfX ARGUS.

FORGERY AND FALSEHOOD.
The Bvening Journal of Friday, contains the

following" pretended letter from Albany, pub-
lished in the Philadelphia Inquirer, as having
been addressed to the editor of that paper from
some person in this city. The probability is,

that no such letter was received by the Inqui-

rer; but that it was fabncated for the uses of
that veracious journal, as a return, in part, for

the ^^32,000 fee of the bank. But whetlier a

bona fide letter or not, we are authorized by
Judge Slavey to pronounce the statement, so far

as it refers to his name, a falsehood, in all its

pai'ts. It is a gross fabrication, designed for

effect upon the Pennsylvania election, and is

circulating through that State, at tiiis moment,
knowing that the refutation cannot reach the
electors until the event is decided.

"AiBANT, Sept. 29, 1832.
*'Dear Sir: The Albany Regency, for the

purpose of inspiring- their deluded followers

with the hopes of "spoil," are making state-

ments here, which I tliink it would be unsafe
for them to repeat in your Stiite.

"Senator Marcy, their candidate for Gover-
nor, assures his Jackson friends here, that an
arrangement has been made by which the Wil-
kins electors, if chosen, are to cast their votes
for Mr. Van Buren for Vice President

! , Mr.
Marcy says that Wilkins himself is a party to

the arrangement; and that, at Wilkins' sugges-
tion, he (Marcy) and Isaac Hill went to Harris-

burg, saw some of the candidates for electors,

who assented to the bargain, and gave assuran-

ces that at least two-thirds ofthe Wilkins ticket

would be brought into the arrangement.
" This is a fair specimen of Van Buren tac-

tics. It is the natural course of men who labor
exclusively for tlie "spoils of office." If the
democracy of Pennsylvania, however, can be
thus sold out to our gi'eat "rejected," then I

have grossly misunderstood the character of
your people."

Croswell denies that Senator Marcy made an
arrangement with Mr. Wilkins, by which the
electoral vote of Pennsylvania was to be trans-

ferred to Van Buren. We want, and must have,
better authority than the bankrupt assertion of
Edwin Croswell, in a case of this importance.
The man who unblushingly asserted that his

'

gross and wanton attack upon the Rev. Mr.
Campbell, was intended for John C. Spencer,
would readily utter this falsehood in behalf of
his patron. We repeat, that until some credi-

ble person denies that this arrangement was
made, no further evidence of its truth, than the
letter which we published on Saturday, is ne-
cessary.

In justice to the editor of the Philadelpliia

Inquirer, who is coarsely charg-ed, in the Argns,
with forging (a-la-mode Croswell) the letter re-

ferred to, it may be proper to say that such a
letter was written from this city ; that - it was
founded upon accurate information ; and that

it will bear the " test of truth, of scrutiny, and
of time."—Albany Ev. Jour.

FI10:M the JJ. T. COUaiER A2fD ENauIRER.

Another falsehood of the Argus nailed to the

counter.—Some days since, the Argus publish-

ed from the Winchester Virginian a charg-e that
" a letter was written towards the close of the

last session ofjjCongress, to Colonel White, of
Florida, by one of the New York cjHi masonic

electors, assuring him that if thai ticket should

succeed, the electoral vote of the State would
be givr.fi to Mr . Clay."

On the following day the Argus reiterated the

charge, and said that sush a letter ** as the one
wodescAhe is in the possession of Col. TVhiic,

will not, we presume, be denied upon his a:i-

/Aori'/?/; nor, unless we are mi.sinformed, will it

be denied that the letter in question was writ-

ten by no less a personage-than Chancellor Kent
himself."

1
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'MV ill you not, Sir, in justice to the hig-hiof Martin Van Boren placed before him, and
characterwhich you have established for frank- i trust me, he would not need the original to
ness and honest}-, put all doubt on this subject i paint you the very man. There are certain iu-

atrest ? We respectfuUv wait for your reply."
|

dications in the features and proportions, and
*• Col. Stone, the editor of the Commercial,

i

motions of a man, which discover the ti-aits of
calle<lupon Chancellor Kent, and was authoris jhis character, and the inclmation and calibre of
ed by him to deny that any such letter was writ- 1

his mind, as readily as the fane shows the course
ten. He did so promptly and unequivocally; I of the \^-ind. Whoever, for instance, saw the
but the editor of the Arg^us, determined to per- gTa\-it}-, the vtisdom, the profundity of a Wash-
severe in what he knew to be a delib erate false- ington, a La Fayette, a Jefferson, g-arnered up
ho(Kl, g-otup for effect, and intended to produce i

in the shrivelled dimensions of a trunk five feet

schism in the ranks of the opposition to the of- [two or three inclies in heig-ht, with little dapper
fice holders, said, " to this diJiial, in ilie .v^.T^g j limbs, quick and monkey-Iike g-estures, and a

in which it comes , we give no credit.'^ jhttle sharp, piercing-, restless eve, that rolled

The editor of the Argois never believed a {and flickered in its socket, with the uneasy
word of the silly story, but knowing-, as he well

I

and suspicious anxiety of a culprit! Martin
does, the determiQation of Chancellor Kent not , Van Buren is a sm.artj active, quick, restless,

to reply to interrogatories from swc^ a quarter, '
fashionable looking dapper little man, a little

he foolishly supposed that this prett^,^ invention
]

over five feet in height, \'iith a sandy complex-
ofthe office-holeers, would be permitted to go 'ion, small hmbs, and a plump, pert, and come-
uncontradicted. In this he was mistaken, and 'ly countenance. His mission to England has
the prompt denial through the columns of the i furnished him with a new fashion for wearing
Commercial, was sufficient to put the question

|

his hair, which is turning grey, and instead of

atrest, not^^ithstanding the Argus reiterated being well pruned, is suffered to "wolf out"
the base calumnv. We h:ive, however, more about the neck and shoulders, in resemblance
direct testimony on the subject. By yesterday's !

of the English full bottomed vngs, or after the

southern mail we received from the Hon. Joseph ,
manner of tlie Christian preachers, bis hands

M. White the following copy of a letter from are small and dehcate, and well adapted to feel

him to the editor of tlie Richmond Enquirer, '
out nibbles of cheese in the Treasury chest,

which clearly exJiibitsthe baseness ofthe charge and his corporeal substratum, the fee^ are so

and adds anothcFto the chaplet of laurels which
I

diminutive as to comince the beholders at the

Edwin Croswell lias won by cu'culating false- 1
first glance, that they are admirably fitted to the

hoods.
* jinchnations and necessities of their owner, to

U.xivEiisiTr«FViK«xiA,0ct.3, 1832. 'f^
^o be serviceable in rapid springs and

m , ^ , n- T 1 • boimds from pillar to post, m political and de-
To the editor- of the Richmond Enguinr: magogacal ascendancv, and not to preserve the

Sir:_ I was mformeda few days smce,^ npon\^^^^^ one ^iVen place, post, or position
my arrival here, that you had pubhshed m the

' ^sefuhiess. In short, these nether members,
Enqmi-er iromthe - Winchester Vu-giman, ' or^ be used dexterouslv and successMlv m
some other paper, a statement, that near thej^^J^i^ ^ political mlnuit, but thev can never

Late session of Congress, I had re- ;-k^ „„„close ofthe late

ceived a letter from Chancellor Kent, of New
be made to support the statue of a Staiesman.

And what think vou reader this active bust-
York, saying that in the event of the election of

little man, with his little feet and prett
electors nominated first bv the anti-masons, and - . . - — - .. . .

httle hands, is about? W'hat does his mission
subsequently by tlie Xational^ RepubHcans, the ' gro™g west portend> Great
voteofNewYorkwouldbegivento^^Ir. ^l^T-\^^,^if ,-,o^^^^co?:x^zediTom their appearancerecogmz^

soon discover themselves in their acts. TheI have since seen your paper of the 2d instant,

containing a communication addi-essed to Chan-:;:;.;;
^fCli'ntonlishe'parsed through the coun

ceUorKent,extractedfromthe Albany Argus,
j^^, received tlie calls of the citizens; his

calhng upon Inm to admit or disavow the fact, i

internal improvement; the deep
I feel It due to myself, and especially to Chan-

i ^^^^^-^^^ manifested for tlie welfare
ceUor Kent to state explicitly, tliati have not aggrandizement of the State, and not for
tnenonor oi his acquaintance; I never had a let- ^„Xr^^^^„„„i ^rrr^„A\-^^^^^t qt.« c+ui fr-^^chacquamta
ter from him, on this or any other subject; nor
had I ever a communication from any one of the
proposed electors for President, directly or in-

directly, in relation to .the Presidential election.

I will thank you to publish this note.

I am, ver}- respectfully.

Your most obd't. serv't,

JOS , M. WHITE.

FROM THE LE ROr (XEW YORK) GAZETTE.

LOOK AT THIS PORTRAIT
Of a Candidate for the Vice Preeidency Elec-

tiontering for himself!

No one who sees him can mistake the man.

—

Let anv common daub have the life and history

his own personal agrandizement, are still fresh

'in the memory of the people of this State,

and now he is dead, are admitted by his ene-

imies.
' A greater than Chnton is here, fresh from the

j
court of St. JameSjfree from the cares of State,

i
having resigned one station ybr the good of the

' Unio7i, and having been rejected from another

'ybr the same motives, and now what great na-

tional object engages his attention, and what

instructions ofwisdom is he scattering through

the great State of New York? Why, this mo-

dern Macliieval is peregrinating the State,

with the small light of 7aan's wisdom shin-

ing about his /t>£w/^« electioneering Pjr himself

and tlie Grand Master of masonrj^, and with a
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scent as keen as a pointer seeking- out his poli-

tical partisans, and with a written statement

which he lug^ about in liis breeches pocket, la-

The political 72o^/o?w of Mister Jacksojt c^zrt-

not he Tiiistaken. Under the artful disguise of
elevating" men most conspicuous for their probi-

boring- to convince them that he and his spoiled ty, virtue, &c. he is hent upon the destrudion of
child, Marcy, should and will be elected to of-

fice ag^in ! 1

Oh, modesty! Oh the diffidence of true mer-
it! "What lools \A'ashin.g'ton and Cijicinnatus

must have been, to wait to be called into pub-
lic service, when such great men , such disin-

terested politicians as the Kinderhook statesman

condescends to preambulate the country and
work out votes by the ride of three, in their

own favor! NYe have some amongst us who
consider it honor enoug-h to serve under such a

chief, but thanks to the intelligence and g:-od

sense of the age, they are few, and are dimin-
ishing yearly.

The little man, with his characteristic rapidi-

t}" ofmovements, darts into the offices of his

friends the office holders, draws out ,his paper

heir republican party,

—

lb.

They need only be read and rejlected vn by
republicans to be discovered to be altogether
unreal and worse than visionary. They make a
mockery of the lives and conduct of such men
as JtrrERSox and Madisox.—lb.

They believe the exertions of all the great and
virtuous men who have all along advocated and
extended the doctrines of the republican j-ar-

ty.—7Z..

The Ricnxo-D Exai^iREB's Opinio- of \y-
DREW Jacksox.

*' We cannot consent to lend a hand towards
the election ofsuch a man as Andrew Jackson.*'
—Richmond Enquirer.

We would deprecate his election as a curst

of majorities, demonstrates his own €i^c\\on,
\

upon our country." --lb.

tells them their offices depend on tlie success of
I

" One, who on any great crisis, would convert

the ticket—the masonic institution depends oxi\the whole country into one. great camp—and
it—the safety of those interested in our State: would reduce almost every tiling under martial

banks depend on it—the safety of your twent}- i /aiy-"

—

lb.

per cent, shavers depends on it—and Amos
I

" Do General Jackson's friends petend to say

Kendall and dear Mrs. Eaton depend on it. He i
that he is equal to Washington ? When they

tells them what strings to touch on; what stonesl modestli/ lay claim to such a. pretension, it will

it will do to publish in one county and what in I
be time enough to answer them."

—

lb.

another. In one county a Headboard murder! "Compare him with Adams and Crawfo d,

story is to be started, in another, a story that 'and how inferior mitst he he.". -lb.

anti-masonry is sold out to Cla}', and in a tliird,
i

" We can commend General Jackson's mo-
that the Clay men are all bartered away to an-|desty in retiring from the Senate and the
ti-masonry! Ha\-ing given out his orders, the 'bench, vrhere he discovered the superior qua-
little dapper man thrusts the small light ahead, \

lifications of otlier people. Can we say as much
and is ofi'in a twinkling, to inspire new hopes,

\for his modesty, when he is now aspiring to the

and new courage, and hatch new intrigues iw highest office in this nation." --lb.

a new place.
j

" He is a distinguished soldier—but is he a

[Statesman? Where is the evidence ot 'sfi^

FROM THE coruiKR AXD ENariRER.
| where are his political speeches? his des-

MEMENTOS.
j

patches? his essays? his measures Where
The Albany Argtts' Opin-ios- of Axbrew I are the endences of that skill and attainment

Jacksox. in politics to which a life of study and expe-
Th.e fact is clear that Mister Jackson has notairience is so essentially necessary r"

—

lb.

single feeling in common with the Republican} "He is too little of 9i statesman—too rash—
party. The reverse of that—he desires, SLud too violent in his temper—his measures too much
makes the merit of desiring, the total exiinction\mc\med to arbitrary government—to obtain the

of it.

—

drgus.
I

humble support of the editor of this paper."

—

It is idle in this State, however it may be in! 76.

others, to strive even for a moderate support ofi "It has long been maintained as a maxim.
Mister Jackson. He is wh--l/y out of the question thait the man who cannot obey ought not to

as far as the wfes of York are in it. Inde- command—and the rule in the present case

pendently of the disclosures of his political opi- stands upon the sound reason, that the man who
nions, he could not be the republican candidate, makes his own will and pleasure the sole rule

He is respected as a gallant •so/i^'ier, but he stands and guide of all liis actions, ought not to be
in the minds of the people of this State at an im- trusted with the large powers of the President
measurable dis'.ance from the Executi^-e chair.—

\

of the United States."

—

lb.

Ibid.
I

" General Jackson, it s jems, always thought
His habits, aside from liis politics are quite Mr. Madison was 'one of the best of men, and a

TOO suMXART.

—

lb. i^rcct civilian,' but he did not prefer him as a

The course adopted by Mr. Jackson is food President, because he ' a'ways believed that

and ra/ms 72 ^ to the federalists and no party men. the mind of a philosopher could not dwell on
It is pleasant to allwho strivefor the destruction blood with any composure—of course, that he
of the democratic party. They will every was not well fitted for a stormy sea.' Th^ Ge-
where applaud as they have preached it, and neral, in this one stroke of the pencil, draws
will MA&xiFY THE AUTHOR of doctrincs which are his own character, ^^'ar is continually floating

so well intended for their service,— lb. (before his eyes. The man who can view blood
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and carnage with composure, has hig-her quahfi-

eations for the Presidency, than he who is a

great civilian."—7^.

«' What kind of President would this < great

eivilian' make ? A gentleman luho cannot inter-

pret the plain expressions of one law—and yet

would be called upon to administer all the laws

of the land. One whose ideas are so purely

miUtury, that he would transmute a traitor into

a spy, or would punish treason, not by the civil

courts, but a court martial."—lb.

AjTDREW J.iCKSO>f's OPIXIOIf OF THE RlCHMGXD
EyaTJIRER.

I have often heard him (Jackson) use these

emphatic words—for he was fond of giving em-
phasis to his expressions: " Ritche is the great-

est scoundrel in America." And in one of his

letters he uses the following language, which
deserves to be engraved in letters of brass:

"I see that I am attacked in Congress by
Cocke, Whitman, and Williams, aided by that

infamous press, the Richmond Enquirer. If

such a corrupt press as the Richmond Enquirer
were to approbate my conduct, I should think,

in some unguarded moment, I had committed/

some great moral crime."

—

JudgeBrackenridge's

Letter.

Andrew Jace:so>'^'s Opixio' of niM:sEtF.

"I shall never forg'et the evening when, in

presence of Mr. Henrt Wilsox and some "ther

gentlemen, he took up a Nevv^ York newspaper,

in which he v/as mentioned as a probable can-

didate for the office of President of the United

States. After reading it, he threw it down in

anger: Bo they think" said he, ^'-that I am
such a d d fool as to think myself fit for the

President of the United States? No, Sir; Iknow
what Iam fAfor; lean comrnund a body of men
in a rough way; but lam not fit to be President."

We were silent, but all g-ave him credit, as I

afterwards found, for tliis proof of g-ood sense."

—Judge Brackenr'dge''s Letterr.

Opixiox of the Republican General Cox-
xittee of this citt on the propriety of

re-electing any person to the presi-

DENCY.

Extract from the Official Address of the Jackson

Republican Genercd Committee, of New York,

adopted at Tammany Hall, Aprils, 1828.

<' Experie-^ ^ms satisfied us, that one term of

office is sufficieiiL <./ repay any services or gra-

tify ANY AMBITION At present, the first four

years ofan administration are passed in efforts to

CONFIRM THE BARGAINS and pledges as to the

RIGHT OF SUCCESSION. It IS thuS t/iUt the GREAT

INTERESTS of OUT couuiry are sacrificed at the

slirine of personal ambition."
BENJAMIN BAILEY, Chairman.

William S Coe, Secretary.

THE PROSPECT BEFORE US.

The result of the late elections hi Pennsylva-

nia, demonstrates, beyond a doubt, that a ma-

jority of the voters of that State are opposed to

"the re>election of Gen. Jackson. It may be

well torcAaew the prospect before us. The en-
tire electoral vote is 288, 145 is a majority of
the whole. These may be classed as follows:

Wirt. Clay. Jack'n doubt.
Maine - - - 10
New Hai^lishire - - _ 7
Vermont 7 - -

Massachusetts - 14
Rhode Island 4 - -

Connecticut - 8 -

New York 42 - -
-

New Jersey - 8 -

Pennsylvania 30 - _ -

Delaware - 3 -

Maryland - 7 3
Virginia . - - 23
North Carolina - - 15
South Carohna - - - 11
Georgia - - 11
Alabama - - 7
Mississippi » _ _ 4
Louisiana - 5 -

Tennessee - - 15
Kentucky - 15 - 1

Ohio - - . 29
Indiana - -

Illinois - - 5
Missouri - 4

83 60 83 62
lii this estimate we have placed the votes of

New York for Mr. Wirt, because the anti-Jack-
son electoral ticket was nominated by an anti-

masonic Convention, who pledged themselres
to the people that the electors thus nominat-

ed, would, if elected, vote for Mr. Wirt; and
because, looking into the organization of par-

ties in that State, it is clear that the anti-mason-

ic party is a large majority of the anti Jackson
strength, and that the consequence of a refusal

on the part of the electors, to carry into effect

the pledge of the Convention by whom they

were ^rs^ nominated, would destroy the confi-

dence of the people in the leaders of the Clay
party, and end in a new political revolution,

which will give new power and increased

strength to Mr. Van Buren and the Albany Re-
gency. Besides a large part of the electoral

ticket are, we learn, avowed anti-masons, who
cannot, without a sacrifice of their party, vio-

late the pledge of their Convention. That
oarty originated with the people. It has made
politics an auxiliary to the gi-eat end of civil

liberty which they have at heart. They have
obtained the control of Vermont. They have

the candidates for Governor for the anti-Jack-

son party hi Pennsylvania, New York and Ohio.

They are a powerful minority, if not a phuuli-

ty, in Rhode Island, and give about two-fifths

of the votes of Connecticut and Massachusetts.

As a means of accomplishing their great end,

the suppre ssion of masonry, they have rallied at

the polls, and support their own candidates,

from a township constable to the President.

He who supposes that such a party will disband

themselves, by the violation of the sacred prin-

ciple on which tliey have been so far triumph-

ant, knows but little of human nature.
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We have given to General Jackson every

vote that we believe he will receive; unless

he receives the votes of Maine 10, New Hamp
shire 7, Missouri 4, and Indinna 9; these States

give 30 votes, which added ,to 83, give hiai

but 113 votes, being 32 less than a majority.

It is thus apparent that Gen. Jackson will not

be elected by the electoral college. Let us

see how it will be in the House of Representa-

tives. Ifthe question comes before the House,

and all the candidates are voted for, the rote

may he set down as follows:

FoijJackson, certain—^New Hampshire, Virgi-

nia, N.;Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,

Tennessee, and Illinois, eight States.

For Clay—Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, and Louisiana,

and Kentucky , seven States

.

For Wirt—Vermont, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, three States.

Leaving Maine, New York, South Carolina,

Ohio, Missouri, and Indiana, six States. doubtful.

We put down Maine as a doubtful State, be-

cause the vote in the House will be given to

General Jackson, if he can be elected thereby.

And we put down New York also as a doubtfiil

State, because Mr. Van Buren's partisans hold

tlie vote of that State in the House. We put

down Ohio, ^lissouri, and Indiana, as doubtfid,

because we believe the vote in the House will

depend upon their electoral votes. If these

States vote for General Jackson, then will he
receive the votes of their representatives. We
put d©wn Illinois for Jackson for the same rea-

son. We put down South Carolina as doubt-

ful, because we do not believe tliat she will

vote for Clay or Jackson.
It will thus be seen,that whilst General Jack-

son's presses are clamorous ag-ainst bring'ing the

election into the House, his only chance of re-

election rests, on the vote of hiti partisans in the

House; and that he cannot be elected there, if

he loses the votes of two of the doubtful States;

and that his re-election will depend upon the

vote of South Carolina, if he loses the vote of
either Maine, New York, Ohio, Missouri, or In-

diana.

Can Mr. Clay be elected by the House ?

This will depend upon the electoral votes of
Maine, Ohio, Missoiu-i, and Indiana, and upon
tshe representatives from the States voting for

Mr. Wirt. Should Ohio, Missouri, and Indiana
vote for Mr. Clay, or against Gen. Jackson,the
representatives of those States will vote either
for Mr. Clay or for Mr. Wirt; and three of the
doubtful States, added to 7 certain for Mr.
Cla»y, and the 3 anti-masonic States, will make
an election by tlie House. But should Ohio,
Maine, Missouri, and Indiana, vote against Mr
Clay, he cannot be elected by the House, even
if he should receive the votes of Vermont,
Pennsylvania, and Rhode Island. Should any
two of all the States put down as doubtful, or
as voting for Mr. Wirt, vote for Mr. Clay, then
South Carol.n^ will control the election.

But let us glance at Mr. Wirt's prospects. If

he receives the votes of Rhode Island, 4, Ver-
mont, 7; New York, 42; Pennsylvania; 30;
Ohio, 21; this will be 104; Soutli Carolina 11;

will be 115. Can Mr. Clay's friends give him
30 votes? If so, he may be elected by the peo-
ple. Massachusetts gives 14, Connecticut 8,

New Jersey 8, Delaware 3, and Maryland 7.

Here are 40 votes admitted to be under the
control of Mr. Clay's friends; and if the ques-
tion of Wirt or Jackson is presented to them,
there can be no hesitation in supposing that

they would vote for Mr. Wirt.
It is completely in the power of Mr. Clay's

friends, by uniting in support of Mr Wirt, to

elect Iiim by the people, without a single vote

from Maine, N. Hampshire, Kentucky, Louisi-

ana, Missouri, Illinois, or Indiana. Will they
do so, or will they assume the responsibility of
re-electing Gen . Jackson This is a question
for them to decide; it belongs not to us io ad-

vise or to dictate. It is well known that, al-

though we prefer Mr. Wirt to either Clay
or Jackson, he is not our choice. Yet, we
are by no means certain that is not a strong
recommendation: he will come in, if he does
come into the Presidency, unpledged. He is

committed to none of the ultra parties He has
no warm partisans to put up, nor has he any
bitter enemies to put down. ' He seems to pre-
sent a rallying point, around which the various

elements can unite without a sacrifice of per-

sonal feeling, or of any of the great public in-

terests upon which parties have divided. His
election will put an end to the reign of Martin
Van Buren, Amos Kendall, Wm. B. Lewis,
and Compan}', and, we humbly believe, will

greatly conti'ibute to allay that deep party ex-
citement, which so unhappily threatens the ve-
ry foundation of om- institutions.

Will Mr. Clay aiid his friends unite in the

support of Mr. ,Wirt } This, no doubt, depends
upon their opinion of Mr. Clay's chances of
success. No one can expect Mr. Clay's friends

to relinquish the high prize, so long- the
object of their solicitude, wliile he has hopes
of obtaining it. But the electoral elections

take place early inNovember; the colleg-es meet
in their respective States on the first ^Vednesday
of December. There is full time for Mr. Clay
aixl his friends to know the fate of the electoral

vote before these colleg-es meet; and if he as-

certains that he cannot be elected himself, and
that the votes of his friends, if given to Mr.
Wirt, will elect liim, he cannot hesitate to ad-
vise them to do so.

W^e feel the delicacy of our position. Except
as members of the great anti-Jackson party, we
hold but few opinions in common AvitK Mr.
Clay and his party. Except, as such, we have
no right to be heard by them. They have tak-

en an active part in the circulation of our Ex-
tra Telegraph, and some of them may suppose
that these remarks are dictated more by our
wishes than by our judgment. Such should
bear in memory, that although we never have
disguised oiu- preference for Mr. Wirt, we
have, in our Extra, cai-efully avoided every
tiling* to which ;Mr. Clay and liis friends, as a
party, could take exceptions; and that, by do-
ing so, we have subjected' ourselves to the^im-
putation of unworthy motives. In tlie premises
which we now present, we do not advise Mr,
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Clay's friends to abandon him. So far from

this, we take it for granted that, although they

prefer ISIr. Clay to Mr. Wirt, yet they agree

with us in preferring Mr. Wirt to Gen. Jack-

son-, and that, if they find that they cannot

carry their first choice, they will unite with us

on their secend. Again, we repeat that vic-

tory, c-c glorious victor}^, is within our grasp. If

it is achieved the Republic is safe. Let there

be no fiiliing out by the way. Let every man
do his duty, and there will be enough of glory,

although some of us may be disappointed in

carrying our favorite. Then let our motto be,

the Constitution, Union, 'and Liberty ! ! Let
every patriot rally to the polls. Down with

corruption ! Down with the DESPOT, whose
flatterers Imeel at his footstool, and proclaim

that we are "subjects," and he "born to

command!" 'Tis false. He is a tyrant, and
we are FREEMEN !

** Then, firm, united^ let us be,

Rallying round our liberty!"

And let our cry ever be

—

Onward ! onward, to victory !

mOX THE ALBAJfT EVEXIIfG JOUBIfAl.

"SPOILS."
To enable the tax-paying citizens of the State

of New Zork, to judge what Govemcyr Marcy
considers legitimate, objects of " SPOIL," we
submit some items Which Judge Marcy charged

to the people of this State, and which were
audited and paid by Comptroller Wright, as

follows

:

" State of New Yokk,
*« To tVilliam L. Marcy, Dr

*' For expenses of holding special court, at

Lockport, in June, 1830.

"Baggage, [porterage] 44
" Shaving, 25
" Work done to my PANTALOONS ! ! 50
" Postage bill, 94

" Paid servant, John-; 50

"Shoeblack, 1 50

"WINE! washing, 6 87

Here is the bill of a man who lives on

"SPOILS!" And what a precious exhibition

of meanness and rapacity it is! As a judge of

the supreme court, Marcy was receiving §2000

a year from the people. This, however, did

not satisfy him. For holding a circuit at Lock-
port,he renders a bill of ^70 TS^ for expenses,

which v/as paid; and among these expenses

are charges for shaving, shoe blacking, washing,

mending pantaloons, wine, &c &c.

This is a fair specimen of the " SPOILS"
\ipon which the Albany Regency is growing
ricli, insolent and tyrannical.

Freemen of New York, will you elect a man
Governor of this great State , who CHARGED
YOU WITH THE EXPENSE OF MEND-
ING HIS PANTALOONS?

Co:*i]»i:Ej!fT.—This is bad enough in all con.

science; but still, it is not so bad as the con-

duct of Mr. Van Buren.

( We state a fact, for the truth of which we re-

refer to Gov. Branch: When that gentleman

was Secretary of the Navy, Mr.Van Buren made

mother was reputed to be Mr. V. B.'s mistress.

Governor Branch frankly told him that that cir-

cumstance interposed an insuperable barrier;

yet Mr. Van Buren, although he had not the
firmness to give the ])oy an office in liis own de-
partment, appealed to the President; and to

through his influence, both the sons of the lady
in question have been appointed to office. It

will thus be seen, that while Mr. Marcy has only
taxed the State with the mending hispantaloons^

Mr. Van Buren makes the United States pay
the hire of his amours.—Ed. U. S. Tel.

THE MISSIONARIES.
The Globe 7iow pretends that Gen. Jackson

never has refused to execute the laws, or to

enforce the decision of the Supreme Court, in

the case of the Missionaries. It is as notorious

as is that decision itself, that General Jack-

son, from the period when it was made, has

been unequivocal in his denunciations of the

Court, on account of that opinion; which one of
his cabinet reviewed at large in the Globe, and
which review has been the text of those who
condemn the Court, and support Georgia. Why
does the Globe now attempt to produce a be-

lief that Gen. Jackson will attempt to coerce

Georgia, and release the Missionaries ? The an-

swer is: The elections are over in Georgia, and
the Kitchen Cabinet are alarmed for the votes

Ohio, Pennsvlvanla, and New York.

BRIBERY AND CORRUPTION.
There are three candidates for a congres-

sional district in Ohio. Gen. Duncan McAr-

thur, the Clay candidate; Mr. Allen, the regu-

larly nominated caucus Jackson candidate; and
Gen. Murphy, an independent candidate. The
partyt

finding defeat inevitable if Gen. Murphy
continued to run, first begged and tlien threat-

ened. The General continuing inflexible, his

case was referred to three officers of the Go-
vernment, hired to attend to their duties, and

not to interfere with elections. These were
Elijah Hayward. Commissioner of the General

Land Office at Washington; Bela Latham, the

Postmaster at Columbus, Ohio; and John A.

Bryan, the Commissioner for insolvents at the

same place. These three, having plotted to-

gether, made another assault upon the refracto-

ry candidate. Latham offered him as a bribe,

that his name should be placed upon the fist of

electors if he declined. Bryan urges Latham's

suit, and declares that, unless he consents to

withdraw, " oWZ^wzA;" (Gov. McArthur) will

certainly b© elected, and Latham, to, make as •

surance doubly sure, increases the hope of pro-

riT, held out by the first bribe, by the follow-

ing declaration:
" T have received a very friendly letter from

Hayward upon this subject. He wishes and

begs that you would sacrifice your feelings for

the present. He will, and we all will, do any

and every thing to aid in ant tui.vo tou mat

This whole affair of shameless juggling and

corruption has been blown, and the aiders and

abetters must be held up to the merited scorn

an jipplication to him in 'behalf of a lad whose of an intelligent people.—.to. Gaz.
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Surplus coDies have been publis/ced,and all the niiifLhers will be jhricarded to Ihose who urd':r them.

TO THE READER.
This number closes the Extra Teieg-raph.

We have labored to show that it is your duty to

oppose the re-election of Gen. Jackson; and we
are sure that if you could view the consequen-

ces of his re-election, as v/e do, there would be

x'lo hesitation. The transition from confidence

that his friends in Pennsylvania have " sold liim

to Anti-masonry!!" Whence these sudden,

sympathies? It is clear that their g-reat object

is to prcven* a union of th.e people, and to con-

quer them by division. • The Globe has boldly

placed its hope, of success upon the ground
that the people were divided with the followers

and active support to distrust and active oppo- «^ C^ay Calhoun, and McLean and that each,

sition is a slow process. The mind is slov ^'^^ ^^'^ followers, would prefer Jackson for fourto

tftictreceive impressions* vfhich are m open con

with the feelings of tlie heart. So much are we
devoted to objects of our own creation, tiiat it is

almost as easy to convince a doting mother of

the deformity of her rickety oifsprin.'^:, as to sa

years to the election of either of the others,

because Jackson would leave the field open at

the end of four yearsf and that the election of

either of the others would bring" in a young- and
active rival, Vvdtii a chance of re-election.. We

isfy a thorough Jackson man tliat the object of ^^'^j^ ^^^-t this argum^.Tt, addressed to mere

liisidolatrvisnotthe pure, disinterested, wise
j

P^^^^^^ans, has muca y/^ignt; but the fact that,

statesman; tainted in the ardor of his own ima-i-^^rong as tais appeal to t]ie personal mterests

gination. We hear tliem ready to exclaim,

Who can we trust if Jackson has deceived us?

Under these circumstances, itis not strang-e that

the force of party discipline, the active influ-

ence of

the gross
'retard

v/hich IS gr

tion to the present Ch
is now dissolved. There is one great party
g-anized ag-ainstthe attempt to rule the ^Imeri-

cans in the name of Andrew Jackson. It is now
known that the virtual rulers are Amos Kendall,

William B. Lewis, and Van Buren's other re-

tainers of the Kitchen Cabinet. These people
have completely surrounded the President.

They select the papers which he reads, or rather

which are read to him; for they have ari indi-

vidual whose business it is to read to liim articles
|

domg
and paragraphs wliich are marked b}- them for

that purpose,many of which are prepared here,

and sent to distant presses to be thrown back
upoj\ their authors as evidences of public opin-

ion abroad. They have brouglit into the public

offices in this city, individuals from each section,

to whom is committed the task of directing- the

directories of the several sections. Their local

directories are charg-ed with the distribution of

the pa
-the Kite

ccutivc patronage are req-uiredto pass muster ini^^» Delaware

these irresponsiole cabals. It may be well to

inquire who are the individuals who wield the

d-stinies of this g-reat republic f We have al

ready introdviced Wm. B. Lewis to the reader

as the speculator in Indian reservations, Amos
ileiidall as tlie master spirit, and I'rancis P.

ijilair as the instrument of tills cabal.

of the aspirants for the Presidency the peo-

ple have resolved to merg-e all other parties

and consideratioiis in the one great eiTort to

overthrow General Jaekson and his Kitchen
proof tliat v/e could

ief Ma'i'istrate. The spell '
^^'O'^^ unworthy and corrupt ag'ents, who have

ere is one great party or- ^^^'^ im.posed upoii the easy credulity of a too

confidingpeople,being- a;i evidence ofcorruptiou

on the part of the people, it is cheering to the

hearts of the j»eople to see our public men
raaldng- a sacrifice of their personal ambition

on the altar ofpubhc duty. Where is thcve

the man, in the ranks of opposition, who,
in the presc-iL crisis, would hesitate to oflcr up
his own individual pretensions for oflice, it', by

so, he could revolutionize our federal

i-:xecutive.^ Does such a man (if he can be

found) deserve t!ie support of patriotic fi-ee-

men.^ No. Tills is not the time when patriots

should endanger public liberty in a petty con-

flict for otlice. t he rivalry is, who can do
m(>st to save the country. Can General Jack-

son be defeated- We say emphatically tliat he

can. We proceed to sho'vv how it will l)e done.

"^Ve place in opposition to him, Vermont 7,

rtv "SPOILS,'''' under the patronage of! ^^^^sachusetts 14, Rhode Inland 4, Connecticut

tclien Cabinet, and all candidates fbr ex- 8, NewYork 42, I^e^^' Jersey 8, Pennsylvania
" " Maryland/, South Carohna 11;

making- 134 — eleven more is a majority. Ken-
tucky g-ives fifteen, autl, our advices from that

State, satisfies us tiiat slie will vote ag'ahist

General Jackson. Great chang-es have taker

place since the Aug-ust elections. The at-

tacks made upon ilessrs. Daniel and Wick-
hffe, and t'iie the renunciation and active-

opposition of these gentlemen cannot fail to

produce its eftect. For these eleven votc^,

we look to Louisiana, Missouri, Indiana, Ken-

tucky, Ohio, and Maine, to say nothing- of Nc^v

Hampshire. Tne late elccUon for Governj.:-

Tiic new coalition are extremely sensitive in

their peculiar regurd for Mr. Clay. They are

already singing jeremiads in his behalf We
are told tliat Mr. Clay is betrayed, deserted

—
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ill Oliio did not bring out the entire vote; many] follow such a course. Jf there was one uncon-
of Mr. Clay's friends would not vote for the jstitutional appropriation

_
jn this bill, the Presi-

anti-masonic candidate for Governor. The an- j dent could not approve ft.
' No power of asso-

ti-masonic committee have formally withdrawn
j

ciation can convert an unconstitutional power
their electoral ticket, and a rally is to be made

j

into a constitutional one. If a law contains
on the ticket nqminated by Mr. Clay's friends,

j

one, the other falls with it; were it otherv/isej.

uponthegTOundtliat, ifelected, the electors will the most g-ross violg-tions of the constitution

bestow their votes in accord with those ot

Pennsylvania and New York. To the polls

then, freemen, to the polls. Victory, victory,

a g-lorious victory, is before you,

rally, and the republic is safe,

do his duty, and the t}^rant will be detlironed

Onward, onward to victor}'.

INTERNAL lAtPROYEMENT.
The xAlbany Arg-us is laboring- to recommend

the Maysville veto to the people of New York,
upon the g-round tliat*t will secure to the citi-

zens of that State a monopoly of the transpor-

tation of such produce as is now carried to

market throug-h the New York canals, but
which would ptiss by vvt^v of the Ohio and
Chesapeake Canal, or the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, if those g-reat works were completed,

as they will be, by the aid of the Government
subscription. While the Arg-us is making' these

would be the result."^

Here, then, is the defence, in reply to which
"we pubhsh a certified copy of tlie bill as it

passed the House, with tl:ie amendments adopt-
Let ever}- man jed by the Senate. The Globe says that tlie

bill was not presented until the Saturday pre-
jvious to the adjournment, which took place on

j

Monday, 1 6th July. It will be seen, tliat it pass-
ed the House on 5th June ; that itwas read twice

I
in the Senate, and committed to the Commit

I

tee of Commerce, onthe 6di of June, and that
the amendments were reported by Mr. Fors}i:h,

on the 26th June. The President is furnished
with copies of all bills as they are printed; and
instead of recei\ing' this, for the first time, af-

ter dark on the 14th day of July, as asserted
by tile Globe, he had a copy of the orig-inai

bill on the 30th of March; and was furnished
with a copy of the amendments b}- the Senate,
on the 27tli of June ! And the Journals of the
House show that the bill, as it passed the Sen-

appeals to the mterest^of New^ \^ork,J:he Globe ate, was presented to him for his approval oi
^ ""'^

^ ^""^
Friday, the 13th of July, instead of Satur

Here, then, is one fidse

IS aefending the exercise of the last veto, by
asserting- that "• the President did not veto

either of the internal improvement bills of the

last session." That paper of the 13th, vindi-

cated his approval of one bill, upon the g-round

that it was intended to complete works already

begun, and says:

"The bill which was kept in his possession

having" been presented on the Saturday evening-

previous to the adjournment, presented very

different questions. E^-ery provision in it was
new. Not one had been commenced—not one

had been presented in the estimates of the de-

partment; and it is pres-aming- little to say , that

it contained the names of streams, man^
which v.-ere unknown to tlie public. It is use-

less to particularziethem; this has been already

done. The bill was not withheld because it

contained provisions for the improvemoit of

the North river, and for other works in all re-

spects demanding public encom'agement , as

much as any which have engaged the attention

of the Government. Had such works only been
provided for, there can be no doubt but the bill

would have immediately received the assent of

the President. But it contained many others

of a difierent character, for tiic improvement
of streams, of which a man might confess his

ignorance, without any imputation upon his

knowledge of the geography of his country.

Was it not right for the President to pause?

To ascertaiii whether these improvements came
within the land-marks he liad pabhcly referred

to as his guides in the execution of that branch
of his duty'' or was he to sign the bill blind-

folded' A bill presented, with one hundred
and fifty otliers, after dark on the last business

night of the session. A President would, in-

deed, become a mere automaton, who would

day night, the 14th.

reason g-iven.

Another assertion is, that every -provision in

the bill was new.' ! Was that for the improve-
ment of the North or the Hudson river, a nevv'

proposition.'' Was that for the improvement of
Back creek new.i* Was that for the improve-
ment of Deep creek new,^ ^Vas that for the

improvement of Baltimore harbor new ? Here
is another false reason.

Again, the Globe asserts, that not one had
been commenced! when it is known that Back
creek is the outlet to the Chesapeake and De-

of laware Canal, the construction of which was
approved by Gen. Jackson's vote as a Senator!

Here is another false reason.

Ag'ain, the Globe says: "Not one had been
presented in tlie estimates of tlie depart ment"

!

when the bill expressly refers to the plans and
estimates of that department! Here is another

false reason. But, says the Globe, if the ap-

propriation for the vNorth river had been in an -

other bill, it would have received the Presi-

dent's sanction! If this does not mend Mr.

Marcy's britches, it shows a palpable uitention

of doing" so.

Again, the Globe says, tliat there was a dif-

ference in the principle of the two bills. We
will, on Monda\-, publish, entire, tlie act as it

was ai^proved by the President, and the bill as

it was vetoed; it is apparent, iivxt, so far as the

constitutional principle is involv'ed,-'it is more
against the bill ajpproved, than the one vetoed.

Here is another talso reason.

Does the reader ask why Ge:icral Jack.-o.i

placed liis organ under the necessity of resort-

ing to such palpable and glaring falsehoods in

justification of his vetoi' The answer is to be
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found in the fact, that he approved of the first
j

mouth of Big Sandy creek, in the county of Jet

bill, containing precisely the same principles; jfsrson, in said Stale, on Lake Ontario, nine

Ritchie became alarmed for Virginia and the
! thousand two hundred dollars; and

south, and was compelled to admit that there
\ For the improvement of the harbor at the

was no difference in principle between the bill
|

mouth of Salmon river, on Lake Ontario, five

approved and the bills vetoed . The veto of
j

thousand dollars; according to the several plans

the last bill was ,a peace offering- to quiet
|

of the said harbors,

Ritchie's conscience!! The falsehoods nowj partraent of War.

published by the Globe are intended for New
York, Baltimore, and Oliio.

But we call the attention of the reader to

tiie bill itself. It is as follows:

In Senate of the United States.

June 6, 1832.

Read tv/ice, and referred to the Committee en

Commerce.

AN ACT for the improvement ofcertain harbors,

and the navigation of certain livers. «

Be it enacted by the Senate aud House of Rt-

presentdtives of the United States of America in

Congress assembkd, That, for the security of the

navigation and commerce of the United States,

the folioM-ing sums of money be, and the same

are hereby, directed to be paid out of any money

in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and

placed at the disposition of the President for the

following objects, to wit:

For the improvement of the navigation of Ken-

nebec river, in the State of Maine, between

Augusta bridge and Ticonic falls, according to

the plan submitted through the Department of

War, ten thousand dollars;

For the improvement of the harbor ' at the

mouth of Bass river, in the State of Massachu-

setts, nineteen thousand nine hundred and thirty

dollars forty-one cents; and
For the improvement of the navigation of the

North river in said State, sixteen thousand two

hundred and eighty-three dollars, according to

the plans submitted through the Department of

War.
For deepening the entrance of the. harbor at

the mouth of Connecticut river, according to the

plan of the Civil Engineer, William Barnard,

twenty-five thousand dollars;

For the improvement of the navigation of the

same river, above the city of Hartford, ten thou-

sand dollars;

For the improvement of the navigation of the

Thames river, between New London and Nor-

wich, in said State, by the removal of the sand

bars which, at present, obstruct the navigation,

ten thousand dollars;

For the improvement ofthe harbor at the north

end of Goat island, and the removal of the light-

house to a proper site, according to the p'an

submitted through the Department of War,
thirteen J;housand seven hundred dollars;

For the improvement of the harbor at Port-

land, on Lake Erie, in the State of New York
eleven thousand five hundred dollars;

For the improvement of the harbor of Silver

creek, on Lake Erie, in the said State, eleven

thousand three hundred and thirty-two dollars

N twenty-five cents;

For the improvement of the harbor
^
at the

submitted through the De-
partment

For the improvement of the harbor at the

mouth ofOak Orchard creek, on Lake Ontario,

laccording to the plan thereof madoby Joseph G

.

Sv/ift, Civil Engineer, twelve thousond dollars.

1 For the im.proveraent of the navigation of the

i
Hudson river, seventy thousand dollars; to be
expended according to the plan submitted thro*

the Department of War.
For the preservation of the port of Little Egg

Habor, in the State of New Jersey, according to

the plan submitted through the Department of

War, five thousand six hundred and ninety-five

dollars forty cents.

For the improvement ofthe navigation ofBack
creek, at the southern entrance of the Chesa-
peake and Delaware canal, according to the plan

and estimate submitted through tire Department
ofWar, twenty thousand dollars.

For the fraprovement of Deep creek, at the

northern entrance of the Dismal Swamp canal,

in the State of Virginia, according to the plan

submitted through the Department of War, ex-

clusive of the proposed lock and dike, six thott-

sand five hundred and ninety dollars twenty-five

cents

For the improvement of the navigation of Pas-

quotank river, in the State of North Carolina, at

the southern entrance of the Dismal Swamp ca-
nal, according to the plan submitted througll^the

Department of War, two thousand five hundred
doUara.

For the improvement ofthe navigation of Ken-
tucky river, according te the plan submitted

through the Department of War, ten thousand

seven hundred and four dollars.

For the improvement in the navigation of t^e

Mississippi river, by buoying the channel and
removing the bar in the southwest passage below
New Orleans, according to the plan sabmitted

through the Department of War, and in aid of the

sum appropriated to the improvement of the na-

vigation of said river above New Orleans, twentjf

thousand dollars.

For the improvement of the harbor of Chicago,

in the State of Illinois, according to the plan

submitted through the Department ofWar,twen-
ty thousand dollars.

For the improvement of the navigation of the

river Raisin, in the Territory of Michigan, by-

connecting it with the harbor of La Plaisanoe

bay, according to the plan submitted by the De-
partntent of War, fourteen thousand eighty-nine

dollars thirty seven cents.

For the construction of a breakwater Ll. ^hc

entrance of Sag harbor,on the north side of Long
Island, in the State of New York, according to

the plan and estimates transmitted through the

Department of War, sixteen thousand six hun-

dred and thirty nine dollars.

For the construction of a pier near the en-
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' trance of the harbor of New Haven, in the State

of Connecticut, according to the plan of the Civil

Engineer, G. Totten, fifteen thousand three hun-

dred and forty-five dollars.

For the improvement of the navigation of the

harbor of Baltimore, in the State of Maryland,
the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, to be

expended under the dij ection of the Department
of War.
Jime 5, 1832. Passed the House of Represen-

tatives. Attest:

M. ST. C. CLARKE,
Clerk Ho. of Reps.

In Senate of the United States, June 26, 1832.

Mr. Forsyth, from the Committee on Commerce,
to whom was referred the bill from the House
of Representatives, entitled " An act for the

improvement of certain harbors, and the naA'i-

gation of certain rivers," reported the same,

with the following amendment:

At the end of the bill insert the following

—

For a breakwater and harbor at port Ponchar-

train, in Louisiana, twenty thousand dollars.

For improving the navigation of the Wabash
river, twenty thousand dollars; to be expended
under the direction of the War Department
For the improvement of the Cocheco branch of,

the Fiscataqua river, from Dover falls to its con-

fluence with the Piscataqua, four thousand iv\'o

hundred dollars.

For repairing the works at Cedar point, and
removing obstructions in Saugatuck river, Con-
necticut, fifteen hundred dollars.

For the preservation and protection of Fair-

weather Island, and Black Rock harbor, in Con-
necticut, two thousand six hundred dollars.

For deepening the channel at Dog river bar,

Alabama, ten th' usand dollp.rs.

For the improvement of tile na\igation of Mis-
pillion river, in the State of Delaware, five thou-

sand dollars.

For erecting piers at the entrance ofthe Chesa-
peake and Delaware canal to the Delaware river,

fifteen thousand dollars.

Previous to its ftnal passage in the Senate, the

bill was further ameaded as follows, in all of

which amendments the House concurred.

For the improvement of the navigation of De-
laware river, between Trenton and iSordentown,

in the State of New Jersey, twenty-six thousand
dollars.

For the improvement of the navigation of

Pcaritan river, between New Brunswick and Red
Root creek, in the State of New Jersey, fourteen

thousand dollars.

For a survey and estimate of the expense ne-

cessary for the improvement of the navigation

of the river St Francis, from Greenville, in the

State of Missouri, to the mouth of the said river,

five hundred dollars.

For the removal of obstructions in the naviga-

tion of James river, in Virginia, consisting of a

bar about six miles below City Point, and known
as Harrison's bar, twenty-one thousand dollars;

to fjc expended uiidcr tbe fcction Qf the War

For surveying and making an estimate for im-
proving the navigation of the Muskingum river,

IVom its mouth to its junction with the Ohio
canal, five hundred dollars.

por surveying the Savannah river, from the
c|y of Savannah to Petersburg, in Georgia, one
thousand dollars.

/ For opening a communication between the
harbor of Mahon's river, in the State of Dela-
ware, and the fast land, nine thousand dollars,

^being the unexpended balance of an appropria-
tion for erecting a light-house on that river.

For a breakwater at Church's Cove, in Little

Compton, Rhode Island, twenty-four thousand
and sixty-two dollars, and eighty-five cents.

We hare received throug-h the post office

'the following- letter post marked,Donaldsonvil!e,

Louisiana.

Gejt. DxjFy Grekx—Sir.- 1 have for some year.s

faken the Telegraph, and have approved vour
general course, believing you to be guided bv
^beral and ju.st views ofpolicy, and by an ardent
and disinterested patriotism. I have been, and
continue to be, the admirer of Mr. Calhoun, re-

garding him as one of the most eniig-htened

statesmen and purest patriots in tlie nation.

Your late conduct has led me to doubt whe-
ther I may not have been deceived as to the
motives which have influenced both you and
Mr. Calhoun. You are one of the last men in

the United States that I could have supposed
Vv'ould have advocated the pretensions of Mr.
Clay to the Presidency, even in preference to

Gen. Jackson, to whom I do not doubt you
thinik there are strong objections, and in this I

do not chssent from you; but, great and nume-
rous as the objections to Gen. Jackson may be,

they are, in my view, decidedly g-reater to Mr.
Clay. The latter is talented, bold, unpi-inci-

pled, and reckless of the consequences which
may result from the measures pursued to attain

his objects. Y'ou have for years made war (and
very justly) upDn his policy and principles, and
where is the consistency in now aiding- to make
him President of the United States' I think

the editor of the Enquirer may retort tlie charge
of a want of consistency. I have ever approve<l

of your support of Mr. Calhoun; and though I

think there are strong- g-rounds of suspicion, T

will not yet believe your support of "Mr. Clay

can receive his sanction and approbation. One
of the reasons you offer is certainly mcst weak
and futile—that ii' Mr. Clay is elected, having-

fewer friends in the south than Gen. Jackson,

it will unite the south, and, at the end of four

years, place Mr. Calhoun at the head of the ad-

ministration. I do not doubt you have great

cause to be dissatisfied with Gen. Jackson's

conduct towards you individually, and with

many of his public acts, still the same evils, and
to the same extent, are not to be apprehended
from his re-election, as from the election of Mr.

Clay. Clay is a younger man than Jackson;

and, if elected, no one can doubt that every

eff ort would be made to ensure his election for

a second teiTO, and no scruples felt as to u.sing

the patronage of the Government corruptly to
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ensure his re-election. Farther, he would use

every means to fix and extend "the American
system" and the tariff, and lend his aid and in-

fluence to recharter the United States' Bank.
To all these you profess to be ;strenuously op-

posed. Whatever }'oiir objections to Gen.
Jackson may be, (apart from your ]5nvate re-

sentment and angry feelings towards .Jackson

and Van Buren,) I cannot believe you think it

*he lesser evil (putting- it on that footing-) to land he do

among- politicians and editors of party or politi-

cal newspapers. It is not necessary th.at I

should sig-nmy name to this; and I more readily

decline doing- so, from knowing- you are a fight-

ing- character.

Co>r:ME:rT.—The writer, if he has read our
editorial remarks, must be fully satisfied that

he has done us,great injustice, in designating

us as an advocate of the election of Mr. Clay;

s us still grreater injustice when he
elect Clay. I must, therefore, believe you are

i attempts to hold Mr. Calhoun responsible for
inAuenced by other motives than a love of coun-

j
our editorial course. He has read our paper

^jto little purpose if he has yet to learn, that we
ihave a higher object than the elevation of any

try, and a sincere wish to promote its best inte

rests. Were }'ou sincerely and decidedly o

this opinion, still I should think your cond-act

weak and ill-judged, as I think Mr. Clay can
have but little or no ciiance of succeeding; and,

if the thing was proper to be attempted, it has

been too long delayed, as there is not time to

change the current of public opinion over so

widely extended a coujitry as the United States.

The writer is candid in sayins-, if all the merlin! i , xi, • -u^ x-

TT -4. 1 €-4. ^. \l J ^ 1 u • concerned, we deny the right of
the United States were presented to his choice I ,. t i . . ^ "^^i
as candidates for Presidint, Mr Clav is the lastl?!:?^ -"^ "^""^^

^i'
^° our press

he would give hissuffrage to. I haVe admitted
|

^'^ ^ ^"^^^ amDitious men, and

that he possesses talents, but think they have |

'

not s'dch, if;

man to office. If we could have worsiiipped a

man, we would have addressed our iiomage
where such idolatv)^ is rewarded in golden
showers.

We are aware that the vice of the present

age is to classify presses and partisans under
tlie banner of particular leaders. So far as we

any man

been overrated J ,1 ^ ^, . .r.:have nothing to expect from any President
and tnat tney are not s-dch, if; , • , • *\ v ^ -n *

7, 1 + J X • X- 11 ^c 'vv'hich IS not won by stern adherence to
ne were honest and patnctic, as would quahfvL .i i • • i tir ^ u i j-

ef.^;o,. Li.^„:. \ru^: J
ti'^^'t'i and principle. We were not schooled m
dissimulation; nor can "we descend to flatter a

worm like o-arselves.

him for the station to wliicii he aspires. What-|
ever his abihties may be, his conduct on vari'^usl

occasions has certainly manifested a want of;

common sense, temper, and discretion. Nextj But our correspondent fears that our support

of Mr. Clay arises from our resentment against

Jackson and Van Buren ! ! We must beg to

correct him, in the first place, by saying that

we are not the supporters or the ad^ocates of

Mr. Cla3^ He ass-ames that Mr. Clay is Gen.

to Mr. Clay, I would exclude Van Buren, as

being equally destitute oftdents and principles.

All the proof he has ever given of capacity is

an adroitness in management and intrig'ue.

Place Gen. Jackson where you nlease, I have
no oljjection; though I still believe the errors of j

J'^^ckson's orihj competitor, and argues tnat op-

his administration are mainlv to be attributed to !

PO-^'^^^on to Gen. Jackson is support of ^tlr.Clay;

his weakly yielding to the influence of pretend,
i

and hence, that because we oppose General

ed friends around him, such as Billy Lewis, A. Jackson, therefore we support Mr. Clay. A
Kendall, and others, whose movements are di-!"^" sequitur.

rected by the magician. It is possibls (audi ^^'^ ^^^"^^ ^^^^^ ^^'^ ^'^^i^^ ^^^-i"^ ^"'^^

possible only, I think) that vou have brought 1
"^^ise why a»friend of Mr. Calhoun should pre-

yourself to believe that you are actuated' bvi^-r Gen. Jackson to Mr. Clay, and that the pub-

proner motives in your support of Mr. Clav.l^jc have construed this into a support of Mr.

Wiiatever may be the fact in. this respect, I am I

O^^' ^'^ply i^, that we have, fl-om the first,

greatly deceived if the general impression isi"Pe"b' avowed our preference for Mr. Wirt,

not that you are influenced more bv resentment O'^'^r Gen. Jackson or Mr. Clay. The error of

and .opposition to Gen. Jackson and Van Buren, o^'^' correspondent consists in this: He wiU con-
'

' " Jackson and JIi'. Clay as the only

whereas we believe that Mr. Wirt
sider Gen.
candidates

is stronger with the people than either -of them.

When we said that tliere is no reason why a

friend of Mr. Calhoun should vote for General

Jackson in preference to Mr. Clay, we justified

our assertion by showing that all the great prin-

ciples upon which Gen. Jackson came into power

tlian by a wish to enhghten the public mind,
and promote the welfare of your country.
However innocent Mr. Calhoun may be, as to

participating in or approbating this movement,
it cannot fail to injure him greatly in the esti-

mation of many of the candid and intelligent of
all parties; as, from 3'our known devotion to

him, it will be difficult to believe that you have
taken tins decided stand in fiivor of Mr. Clay, i had been vioiated-

without previous concert or consultation with
j
between the Jackson and Clay par" ies are trod-

Mr. Calhoun. I think you have no subscriber
j

den underfoot—that General Jackson seems to
who has felt a gi-eater solicitude for the success ihave tiken pleasure in exi»erimcnting upon the
of your establishment, than I have done, both as .'subserviency of the people, and that we hold it

respects the public and yom-self; but as your 'of vital importance that every public man shall

late movements are at least calculated to excite
j

be held strictly accountable for the fulfilment of
suspicion, both as reg-ards yourself and Mr. jail his pledges.
Calhoun, I am almost led to doubt if there be

j
If it be true, as our correspondent supposes,

any such thing as straight forward honesty that Gen. Jackson and Mr. Clay are the only
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candidates; if our opposition to the corruptions

practised under tiiis Administration; if our ex-

posure of the violation of his pledg-es, do tend

to promote the success of Mr. Clay, still do we
justify ourselves, not on the gi'ound of personal

"resentment," but of that elevatedj9a^no^;c "re-

sentment," which it is the duty of every citizen

to feel. What nerved the arm of the noble Bru-
tus? Was \t resentment ? Yes; resentment not

for his, but for his country's wrong's. It is not

enoug-h to feel such a resentment—we should

act! What if Mr. Clay is elected? Can Mr.
Clay do worse than Andrew Jackson has done?
€an he do more to subsidize the press? Can he
do more to corrupt Congress? Can he inter-

fere more in elections? Can he make a bolder

attempt to appoint his successor? Can he be
more proscriptive for ophiion sake? Will he
bring" around him more ig'norance, or less cha-

racter and talent? Will he appoint more mem-
bers of Congress? W^ill his clerks, ailditors,

and subordinates be more engag-ed in franking*

libels, or more impertinent in their interference

in elections ?

But our correspondent alleg-es that we are

opposed to the bank, and that opposition to

Gen. Jackson is a support of the bank. This we
deny; but wedo not hesitate to say, thatwe prefer

the bank as it is, or as it would have been under
the new charter, to such a bank as Martin Van
Buren^and the money changers ofAlbany would
build up upon the ruins of the present institu

tion. We are opposed to the great monopoly
which the present bank enjoys because we are

always jealous of power; but we cannot per-
mit our opposition to the present bank to induce

us to place ten-fold the power in other hands
Our opposition never was to the bank, but to c

bank—to any bank of similar powers. Mr.

Van Buren's presses have raised a great clamor
about tlie power of the bank to purchase up
presses! as if Gen. Jackson has not done more,

'

a hundred-fold more, to buy u[. presses and
partisans tliau it is in the power of the bank to

do! We could name many editors who have
received large grot iiities out of the public purse,

and yet these men are the most clamor
ous against the bank of the United States.

Prove that the bank has acted corruptly and we
will join in its condemnation; but we cannot
consent to condemn the bank and praise Gen.

' Jackson for one and the same act. It is wrong
in the bank to purchase partisans It is equally

wrong in Gen. Jackson to purchase partisans.

Yet those who are loudest in condemning the

are the loudest

bestowing the

public patronagCjSo as to corrupt public opinion!

We do not despair of defeating, in the end,

both the Bank and Gen. Jackson; but we do
not admit, that because we are opposed to

the abuses of one, we must therefore approve
of those of the other. If we re-elect Gen.
Jackson, and his counsels prevail, we will have
themonied power ofthe Albany money changers
engrafted on the porrupt stock of Kendall,

Lewis &, Company, and we should despair of

the repubhc.

Of one thing we feel sure. Let Gen. Jack-
son be re-elected; let him obtain a majority in

bank for lending its awn money,
in pi-aising Gen. Jackson for

the House, and a servile Senate; let him and his

party silence the Telegi-aph; and who will then
dare to raise a single voice against the most pal-

pable corruption? Will a Senator? He dare
not; he would be hunted down, as the pension-

ed press have labored to hunt down the patri-

otic Senators Moore and Poindexter. Will a

representative? Look at the fate of Stanbery.

AVould the National Intelligencer ? Perhaps so ! I

Of one thing the reader may be satisfied;

that if Lewis, Kendall & Company can silence

this press, they put their feet upon the necks
of the Representatives of the People and of the

States, and they practise their stupendous
frauds with impunity ! ! Will they do so ? No.
The charm of Gen. Jackson's name is dissolved;

the spell ofhis power is broken. Ifre-elected he
will be in a minority in both houses of Congress.
If our lives are spared we will do oiu* duty, and
never shall a victim marked for their vengeance
want our aid, if we can render him a service. It

is becausewe hadmade up our mind to discharge

this duty that we entered actively into the pre-

sent political contest. If Gen. Jackson is de-

feated by any thing that we have done or said,

we will glory in having rendered the State that

service. We care not who is elected, the coun-

try cant be w^orsted. Should Mr. Clay be
elected, he will have read a lesson in Jackson's

fate which cannot fail to operate favorably on
the public interests. Should Mr. Wirt be elect-

ed, then will we rejoice and be exceeding glad;

because he will come in free from all the party

shackles which disgi-ace our present rulers, and
he Mali give us an administration of gentlemen,

instead of the kitchen cabinet who now prey
upon the public purse and at the expense
of public liberty. But, says our corres-

ipondent, "Ho .. ever innocent Mr. Calhoun may
be, as to participating" in or approbating this

movement, it cannot fail to injure him greatly in

the estimation of many of the candid and intel-

ligent of all parties, as from your known devo-

tion to him, it will be difficult to believe that

you have taken this decided stand in favor of
Mr. Cla}^, without previous concert or consulta-

tion with Mr. Callioun."

And shall we yield up our independence of
thought and of action, under the apprehension

that Mr. Calhoun may be held responsible for

our thoughts and our actions? We again re-

peat that we speak for ourselves, and for our-

selves alone. It is true that we have permitted

ourselves to be classed among the friends of

Mr. Calhoun. It is true, that when the alter-

native of patronagd', of wealth, and political in-

fluence, or of proscription, persecution, and
defamation was before us, we relinquished the

golden showers which a blind subserviency to

the administration v/ould have secured, and
defended fMr. Calhoun's character against

the conspiracy of his political enemies, although

we foresaw that by doing so, we would di-aw .

down upon our devoted head, the bitterest an-

athemas of the pensioned press. During the

short time that wc enjoyed the patronage of the
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Government we received of the Post Office De-
partment upwards of twelve thousand dollars;

and of the State Department more than eig-ht

thousand dollars. Had we been g-overned by
our interest, we could liave found examples
enoug"h in the ranks of ''honorable" men to

have justified our subserviency^ and the control

which we would thereby have obtained over

the party, would have always secured to us a

ready admission into the favor of ani/ other par-

ty. The patronag-e of the same Departments
continued throug-h the present administration,

would have been forty thousand dollars; and
continued throug-h the next four years, would
have amounted to the sum of eighty thousand
dollars; and let it be remembered that this is

the patronage of fwo Departments only! ! All

this, and more, have we relinquished, before

we would sacrifice our independence as an edi-

tor. Does our correspondent believe thatjoer-

sonal attachment to John C. Calhoun could

impel an affectionate husband, a father devoted

to the welfare and happiness of a numerous off

spring," to make sacrifices like these? If he does,

we envy him that confidence which never

knew the bitterness of a disappointment!

What could Mr. Calhoun or his friends gi/e

xis to compensate us for such sacrifices? Is it

the privilege of being considered his partisan

of having exchanged masters? Is the press of

this country reduced to this condition? Is rae-

ry editor a Swiss, wearing the livery and com-
pelled to do the service ofsome aspirant for of-

fice ? No, there is one exception at least; we
never will be deterred from doing our duty to

the public by an apprehension that it may cast

suspicion on, or prejudice the political preten-

sions of any man. Whenever the friends of

any political leader set up such pretensions, it

is time that they should learn that we place a

higher estimate on the independence of our

press, than on the patronage of any man or any
party. But we are told that we Jiave addressed

ourselves to Mr. Calhoun's friends as a party.

True, v/.e did; but not as the personal adhe-

rents ofMr. Calhoun. We addressed them as

the advocates of great and fundamental prin

-ciples cff political liberty, who had been de
nouncedand proscribed because they entertain-

ed opinions in common with Mr. Calhoun, and
had too much independence to abandon their

pririciples, because they had fallen under the

ban of Martin Van Buren. We have endea-
vored to show them that it is in their power to

defeat the re-election Of General Jackson; and
that they are called upon to do so by every cou'

'sideration which binds a patriot to his country.

Our appeal to them is not as the followers of

John C. Calhoun, pledged to his eldllb.tioi;i; but
as advocates of the gi'eat principles of civil li-

berty,wliich will be endangered by the re-elec-

tion of General Jackson.

The partisans of General Jackson and Mr.
Clay have both assumed that they are the only
competitors for the high prize. This we do
not admit. We beheve that Mr. Clay's friends

have it in their power, and we entertain a con-

fident hope that they will unite with us in the

support of Mr. Wirt, and thus elect him by the

people . Would it be wise in us, at such a mo-
ment, to assail Mr. Clay? or should we not

rather do him the justice to defend him where
he is unjustly assailed, and thus promote that

union upon, the common ground of conciliation

which is presented by the oMernative candidate?

If Mr. Wirt is fot the first choice of Mr. Clay's

friends, neither is he our first choice. Our ob-

ject is not to elect Mr. Clay; but to defeat the

re-election of General Jackson. To do this, it

was necessary to satisfy that large portion of

our readers who had heretofore supported Gen.

Jackson, under a beliefthit his election was the

least of two evils, that so far as the gi'eat inter-

ests of the country are at stake. Gen. Jackson
in no respect to be preferred to Mr. Clay.

As to the bank, the only ground of difference

between them, our objection to the bank is that

it has too much power. General Jackson
would destroy the present bank that he may
build up another which shall engraft the influ-

ence of the Government on the new bank, and
thus increase its power.
We are aware that the course ^yhich we have

taken is calculated to widen the breach be-

tween Mr. Calhoun and the Jackson party, as a

party, because we are fully sensible that too

many have beenimposed uponby the charge of a

political coalition between Mr. Calhoun and Mr.
Clay ; as if Mr. Calhoun could have any greater

personal interest in the elcA'ation of Mr. Clay
than in that of Mr. Van Buren. But much as

vre regret that any should suffer unjustly on
our account, that is not a sufficient considera-

tion to prevent us from a faithful discharge of

our duty; and we need go no further than Mr.
Calhoun himself for a full justification of our

course. Hid he consulted the wishes of many
of his personal and political friends; had he con-

sidered the Presidency as the object of his am-
bition, he would not have published to the

world, at the peculiar time when he chose to

do so, his lucid, but unpopular ex;/}ose ofthe re-

served rights ofthe States.

We believe that Mr. Calhoun has a higher

object than the Presidency in view, (although

that may lie in his path,) and it is because we
believe him to be the great chainpion of civil

liberty, that -we have sustained him; but in sus-

taining him we have relinquished none of our
own independence. We have our own opi-

nions upon the crisis; we conceive it to be our
duty to express them, and we have done so; not

regardless of those with whom we have hereto-

fore acted, but independent of their dictation,

and without their approbation. The Globe has

told us that it was the interest of Mr. Calhoui\

that General Jackson should be re elected.*

*The Globe of 21st August, 1831, says;

*' Has the editor of the [Riciimond] Whig
asked himself what motive he could propose to

the rivals for the succession, to induce either of

them to prefer the other to Gen. Jackson! Why-
should Mr. McLean endeavor to build up Mr.
Clay, whom he helped to pul> down? Why
should Mr. Clay set up a new dynasty under
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This may be so, ,but we trust that his friends

]iave too much virtue to vote for General Jack-
son on tliat account.

.Should General Jackson be re-elected, th^re
is, in our hu'iTsble oplhion, but one hope left;

and that :is,a vigorous and energ'etic rally of the
great ant! -Jackson party- -a thorough and con-
sistent warfare on the system of bribery and
corruption by which GeneralJac]s»on labors to

'o-ansfcrhis partisans over to Martin Van Euren
as his successor. Tliis party must rally, or ours
becomes the most corruj^t Government upon
earth. We entertain strong hopes that Gene-
ral Jackson's re-election will be defeated ^ if it is

not, the part which we ?7(ni: take in opposition,

will prove that we have not been governed by
a desire to promote the election of Mr. Calhoun
as his successor, and will give us strong- claims
to the confidence of the people when we here
after call upon them to rally in opposi-
tion to the heir apparent. Had we folded
our arras now, we would have had the sin of
quiet accjuiescence added to the active contri-

butions heretofore in his behalfi and we could
not hereafter Jiave called upon the people to

rally in opposition. As it is, vv e have discharg-
ed our duty. If Mr. Calhoun suHers by it, 'it

v/ill not be our fault. liis friends have it in

their power to defeat the re-election of Jackson.
If they refuse to do so, we will not share their

responsibility.

^There is another error of our correspondent.
We have not at any time advanced the opinion
that Mr. Calhoun's friends should vote for Mr.
Clay, on the ground that the election of Mr.
Clay would pron:iote the election of Mr. Cal-

houn as his successor. The Glo'»e asserted
that the election of Mr. Clay would be followed
by a southern league, whic^h would bring Mr.
Calhoun into power; and, in reply to this, we
said, that, so far from this being an argument
in favor of the re-election of Gen. Jackson, it

was an argument which called upontlie friends

of Mr. Calhoun to prefer Mr. Clay to General

Mr. McLean for eight years, and postpone his

own pretensions, rather than await the expira-

tion ofthe President's second term offour years ?

Is there any motive to induce Mr. Clay or Mr.
McLean to establish the Ntjlltfieti in power
for eight years? Is'o personal antipathies ever

vvrere stronger than those subsisting- between
Judge McLean and Mr. Clay, and Mr. Clay and
Mr. Calhoun; and tlie political interest of each

are equally conflicting. Sliould one of the

three be selected to oppose Gen. Jackson, it is

the interest of the other two to pull that one
down. They all consider that it is better for

tiiclr hopes, that Jackson should serve osr. term
more, than to put in a young, active, ambitious

rival, for two tkrms. So far from either of

them wishing to see a rival, considered by him
a busy, managing, and contriving adveimry,

elected over the gray-headed cliief, they would
be unwilling to see such an one receive a re-

spectable vote against him, jjecause such a cir-

cumst.ance would raise his pretensions for a fu-

ture contest.'*

Jackson. But-we did not advise Mr. Caih Gunk's-

friends to vote for Ui\ Cl^y. We adduced it

as a fact, to show that they might safely make
an effort to elect Mr. Wirt, for if it' should
chance that the withdrawal of their support
from Jackson ends in the election of M:-. Clay,
neither they nor their country would have cause
ofreg-ret.

And again—why should the friends of Mr.
Calhoun support the re-election of C4eneral.

.lackson.? Is it that they may be proscrib-
ed as a class? That they may be held vip as

traitors, and rendered m/amw.s in the eyes of
the American people? They are not applicants
for office; but it is really asking- too much to re-

quire them to endorse the edict which renders
them aliens in the land of their nativity 1! And
it is as notorious as the noon day sun, that Mr.
Calhoun's friends are proscribed as a class; but
it is also known that to denounce Mr. Calhouu
and his opinions is a test, and the surestrecom-
mendation to office.

mies, but we are no where required to

them to calumniate us.

We may forgive our ene-

bri^be

DISSOLUTION OF JACKSON'S FIRST CA-
BINET.

The reader will remember that the following

statements are corroborated by the concurring

recollections of Messrs. Ingham, Branch, and

Berrien.

Copy ofa letterfivm the Hon. John Branch, to a
gentleman in Maleigh, iV. C, dated

WASHiifGTOK CiTT, May Sd, 1832.

My Dear Sir:—You have, no doubt, before
this, seen in the papers accounts ofthe resig-na-

tions of the Secretary of State and the Secreta-

ry at War, and the dismissal of the other mem-
bers of the Cabinet.

The letters of the two former, addressed to i

the President of the United States, present their

reasons, and the motives for the dismissal ofthe
otliers are assigned in the answer of the Presi-

dent to the Secretary of the Treasury and^ my-
self. In these the President admits that'

the dismissed officers have faithfully discharged-

their respecttve duties; but intimates: that the
want of harmony in the cabinet, and the pro-

tection of the two retiring Secretaries, *' from
unjust misconceptions and malignant misrepre-

sentations," made it necessary the others should

go out also.

So far as regards the members of the cabi-

net, this measure is comparatively of little mo-
ment. It is, however, a matter of deep con-

cern as affecting the character of the Govern-
ment. In this point of view the Am-eriean peo-

ple have ari§ht to know tlie whole truth; from
whence the alleged discord originated; by
whom and for what purpose it has been foster-

ed; and in what respect and wherefore it has

been connected with the public administration

of the affairs of the nation. The President is

bound to make these explant>itions to the peo-

ple.

If it were intended to be intimated that I am.
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responsible for the want ofharmony in the cabi-

net, the charg-e is unjust. I deny that I pur-

sued a course that invited hostihty. On the

contrary, I went as far as aman of honor could

§•0, in endeavorrng" to promote a good tmder-

standing- and cordial pfticial co- operation with

all the members of the cabinet. But it seems I

was expected to g-o still farther, and not doing"

so, it has been held good cause for my dismis-

sal. If it is asked, why I did not abandon the

cabinet, and expose to the world the malign

influences by which it was embarrassed, I would
reply, that I constantly looked forward to a

favorable change. That especially I relied for

this upon the wisdom, firmness, and justice of

the Chief Magistrate. I have been disapp-oint-

ed. 1 have had the deep mortifibation to see

him gradually discarding from his counsels and
friendship, his old and long tried supporters,

and throwing himself into the arms of persons
whose cold-hearted selfishness and artifices

were played off upon him for true and faithful

service.

Rest assured, however, that whatever may
be the public judgement as to the merits of this

question, no consideration arising from person-
al feeling will induce me to take a course

which I should not believe calculated to main-
tain the character and promote the interest of

the State which gave me birth.

Business ofimportance, especially as enabling

me to settle down permanently in North Caro-
lina, wi;l probably require my presence in Ten-
nessee, where I may be detaii^ed until August
next. On my return to my family, I hope to

meet you, Vv-lien I sliall be highly g-ratified to

renew that social and friendly intercoursewhich,
heretofore, so mucli to my satisfaction, has sub-

sisted betv/een us.

In the mean time, I beg you to receive as-

surances of great respect and esteem.

JOHN BRANCH.

MR. INGHAM'S STATEMENT.
On Wednesday, the 27th of January, 1830,

Col. Johnson, of Kentucky, waited on me in

the Treasury Department, and after some pre-
liminary conversation, in which he expressed
his great regret that my family, and that of Mr.
Bi*anch and Mr. Berrien, did not visit Mrs. Ea-
ton, he said that it had been^ a subject of great
excitement with the President, who had come
to the determination of having harmony in his

Cabinet by some accommodation of this matter.

He, Col. Johnson, was the friend of us all, and
had now come at the request of the President
to see whether any thing could be done : who
tliought that when our Ladies gave parties they
ought to invite ilrs. Eaton, and as they had
never returned her call, if they would leave

the first card, and open a formal intercourse in

that way, the President would be satisfied; but
unless something was done of this nature, he
had no doubt, indeed he knew, that the Presi-

dent was resolved to have harmony, and would
probably remove Mr. Branch, Mr. Berrien,and
myself. I replied to Col. Johnson, that in all

matters of official business, or having any con-

nexion therewith, I considered myself bound
to maintjiin an open, frank, and harmonious in-

tercourse with the gentlemen I was associated
with. That the President had a right to ex-
pect the exertion of my best faculties, and the
employm.ent ofmy time, in the public service.

As to the family of Mr. Eaton, I felt an obliga-

tion on me not to say any thin^ to aggravate
the difficulties wliich lie labored under, but to

observe a total silence and neutrality in relation

to the reports about his wife, and to inculcate

tjie same course as to my family^ and if any
other represensations had been made to the
President they were false. Having prescribed
to myself this rule, and always acted upon it, I

had done all that the President had a right to

expect. That the society of Washington was
liberally organized; there was but one circle,

into which every person of respectable charac-
ter disposed to be social was readily admitted,
without reference to the circumstance of birtli,

fortune, or station, which operated in many
other places. That we had no rig'ht to exert
official power to regulate its social intercourse.

That Mrs. Eaton had never been received by
the society here, and it did not become us to

force her upon it ; that my family had, there-
fore, not associated with her, and they had done
so with my approbation, andtliatthe President
ought not, for the sake of his own character,

to interfere in such matters. But if he chose
to exert his power to force my family to visit

any body they did not choose to visit, he was
interfering with that which belonged to me,and
no human power should regulate the social in-

tercourse of my family, by means of official or

any other power which I could resist. If I could
submit to such control I should be unworthy of
my station, and would despise myself That
it was eminently due to the character of the

President to have it known that he did not in-

terfere in such matters, and that the course we
had pui'sued was preservative of his honor and
political standing. I had taken my ground on
mature reflection, as to what was due to my
family, to my friends, and to the a;dmini3tration^

without any prejudice against Major E^ton or
his wife, and had fuUy determined not to change
it, whatever might be the consequence.

Col. J. said that he had been requested hy
the President to have a conversation with the

Secretary of the Navy and the Attorney Geiv-

eral also ; but from what I had said, he supr

posed it would be of no avail. The Presi-

dent had expressed a hope that our families

would have been willing to invite Mi'S. Eaton,

to their /a-ge parties, to give tJie appeai*ance

ofan ostensible intercourse, adding that he waa
SO much excited that he was Hke a roai-ing hon-

He had heard that the lady of a foreign minis-

ter had joined in the conspiracy against Mrs.
Eaton, and he had sworn that he would send
her and her husband home if he could not put
an end to such doings. I replied, that it could

hardly be possible that the President contem-
plated such a step. Col. J. rephed, that he
certainly did; and again remarked that it seem*
ed to be useless for him to see Mr. Branch
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and Mr. Berrien. I told him that each of us

had taken our course, upon om- own views of

propriety, without concert; and that he oug-ht

not to consider me as answering" for any but

myself He then proposed that I should meet
him at Mr. Branch's, and invite Mr. Berrien
that evening at 7 o'clock; which was agreed to.

Col. J. came to my house about 6,and we went
up to Mr. Berrien's, having" first sent for Mr.
Branch. On our way to Mr. Berrien's, Col. J.

remarked that the President had informed him
that he would invite Mr. Branch, Mr. Berrien,

and myself to meet him on the next Friday,when
he would inform us, in the presence of Dr. Ely,

of his determination; and if we did not agi'ee to

comply vn\\\ his wishes, he would expect us
to send in our resigTiations. Upon our arrival

at Mr. Berrien's, Col. J . renewed the subject

in presence of him and (iov. Branch, and re-

peated substantially, though, I thought rather

more qaalifiedly, what he had said to me.
He did not go so much into detail, nor do I re-

collect whetlier he mentioned the President's

remarks as to the lady above mentioned and
Dr. Ely—those gentlemen will better recollect.

Mr, Branch and ilr. Berrien repUed, as une

me that he wished to see me; to which he as-

sented, and went into a long" argament to show
how innocent a woman Mrs. Eaton was, and
how much she had been persecuted, and men-
tioned the names of a number of ladies who had
been active in this nersecution, and that the
lady of a foreign mimster was also one of the
conspirators; adding that he would send her
and her husband home, and teach hjm and
his master that the wife of a member of his

cabinet was not to be thus treated; that Mrs. E

.

was as pure and chaste as Mrs. Donelson*s
infant daughter, but there was a combination
here among a number of ladies, not those of
the Heads of Departments, to drive her out of
societ}-, and to drive her husband out of office;

but he would be cut into inch pieces on the
rack, before he would suffer him or his wife to

be injured by their vile calumnies; that he was
resolved to have harmony in his cabinet, and
he wished us to join in putting down the slan-

ders against Mrs. Eaton. I observed to the
President, that I had never considered it in-

cumbent on me to investigate the character of
:Mrs. Eaton ; such a service did not, in my
judgment, come within the scope of my duties

quivocally as I had done, tliat they would never
j

to the government; it belonged to society alone

consent to have the social relations of their to determine such matters. The power of the
families controlled bv any power whatever but Administration could not change the opinion
their own. Mr. Branch, Mr. Berrien, and my-
self, went the same evening to a party at Col.

Towson's, where a report was current that we
were to be removed forthwith, ofwhich I had no
doubt at the time.The next morning, Col. J. came
to my house, and said that he ought, perhaps, to

have been more frank last evening, and told us
positively that the President had finally deter-
mined on our removal from office, unless we
agreed at once that our families should idsit Mrs.
Eaton, and invite her to their large parties; and
that he had made up his mind to designate Mr.
Dickins to take charge of the Treasury Depart-
ment, and Mi\ Kendall to take charge of the Na-
vy Department, and would find an Attorney
General somewhere. I observed that my course
was fixed; and could not be changed for all the
offices in the President's gift ; and it made
no more difference witli me than to any other
person whom the President designated to take
my place. In the evening of tlie same day. Col.

Johnson called again, and informed me that he
liad just been with the President, who had
drawn up a paper explanatory of what he had
intended and expected of us; that some of his

Tennessee friends had been with him for seve-

ral hours; that liis passion had subsided, and he
had entirely changed his ground: He would not
insist on our fanuhes visiting Mrs. Eaton; he
only wished us to assist in putting down the
slanders against her; that hebeheved her inno-

cent, and he thought our families ought to do
\^at they could to sustain her, if they could not

visit her; and that he wished to see me the next

day. Col. J. added that the President had been
exceedingly exited for several days, but was
now perfectly cahn and mild. The next day I

waited on the President, and opened the sub-

of the commumtv, even if it could be proper-
ly used to control the relations of domestic fife

in any case. The society of Washington must
be the best judg"es of whom it ought to re-

ceive. I regretted the difficulties which Ma-
jor Eaton labored under, and had felt it to be
my duty not to aggi-avate them. I had intend-

ed at an early day to have had a conversation
with liim on the subject, with a view to have
our social relation defined; but no oppor-
tunity had offered, witliout volunteering one,

and it had not been done in tliat w-ay. The
course I had taken was, however, adopted with,

great care, to save Ms feelings as much as pos-
sible, consistently with what was dae to my
famil3^,and the community with which we were
frssociated; I considered the charge of my fami-

ly to be a sacred trust, belonging exclusively to>

myself, as a member of society. The admini-

stration had nothing to do -with it^ more
than with that of any other indiiddual,. and po-

litical power could not be properly exerted

over their social intercourse, and it was impor-
tant to his reputation to have it understood
that he did not interfere in such, matters. That
I was not aware of any want of hai'mony in the

cabinet; I had not seen the slightest symptom
of such a feeling in its deliberations, and I was
perfectly certain that ra,y official conduct had
never been influenced in the slightest de-

gree by a feeling of that natm-e. I saw no
ground, therefore, for the least change onmy
part in this respect. To which the President

replied, in a changed tone, that he hp-d tlie

most entu'e confidence in m}' integrity and ca-

joacity in executing the duties of the Depart-

ment, and expressed his perfect satisiaction, in

that respect, with my whole conduct; he had

jectby stating that Col. Johnson had informed] never supposed for a moment that my. o.fficial.
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acts had been influenced in ,the least degi-ee

by any unkind feeling's towards Major Eaton;

and he did not mean to insist on our families

visiting- Mrs. Eaton. He had been much ex-

cited, for some time past, by the combmation
against her, and he wished us to aid him in put-

ting- down their slanders, adding that she was
excluded from most of the invitations to parties;

and, when invited, she w'as insulted; that the

lady of a foreign minister, before referred to,

had insulted her at Baron Krudener's party. I

remarked, that some injustice might be done
to tliat lady on that occasion; although she

might not choose to associate with IVIrs. Eaton,

I did not think she intended to insult her; sh.e\knew what he wos about. **The uTipression

might have supposed that there was some de- imade upon my mind was, that Mr. White knew
sign, not altogether respectful to herself, in | that Mr. Clay would be made Secretary of
the offer of the attendance to supper of the Se-i State to Mr. Adams, in case of his election, and
cretary of War, whose wife she did not visit, expected that this arrangemeut would reamcile

*' A few days after, the intention of Mr. Clay,

with that of a majority of the Kentucky delega-

tion, to vote for Mr. Adams, was publicly an-

nounced. My colleague, John T. Johnson,
Esq., desiredme to accompany him to the room
of our colleague, David White, Esq. I did so.

Soon after our an-ival Mr. Johnson mentioned
the rumor wliich was abroad as to the vote of
Kentucky; and asked Mr. White whether it was
true, expressing at the same time a hope that

it was not. Mr. White replied, in substance,

that he did not wish to be annoyed; that he was
not about to vote for Mr. Adams, but for Mr.
Clay; that he h'id good authorityfor his vole, and

instead of that of the Secretary of State, which,

according to the usual practice, she probably

considered herself entitled to. I was present,

and saw most of what had happened. She
evidently thought herself aggrieved at som^e-

thuig, but acted with much dignity on the oc-

casion. I saw no appearance of insult offered

to ]VIi*3. Eaton. He rephed that he had been
fully informed, and knew all about it; and but

for certain reasons which he mentioned, hei

would have sent tlie foreign minister, before re-

ferred to, and his wife, home immediately. Af-

ter some farther conversation on tiiis and other

matters, in which I considered the President as

having entirely waved the demand made thro'

Col,. Johnson, that my family must visit Mrs.

Eaton, as the condition for my remainmg in of-

fice, and in which he expressed himselfin terms
of personal kindness towards me, I took my
leave. He did not show me, or read, any pa-

per on the subject.

WHO IS THE EDITOR OF THE GLOBE.?

The Globe says, " The people cannot under-

stand the friendship of that press (the Tele-

graph) for the President, which is almost daily

assailing his known friends and tliis paper,

wliich is devoted to liis prinxiples and his re-

election."

Who are Amos Kendall and Francis P. Blaiy,

that they should assume that the President be-
1 ^

loners to them, and that to doubt their integritv Li, p ^.^
.

o
c ^ c ^1 i_T ^ the vote oi the

IS cause or expulsion irom the republican party r

We will introduce them to the public. The
Honorable Thos. P. Moore, in a letter address-

ed to Gen. John P. Van Ness, dated 4th of

March, 1828, says:

"I received two letters fi-om a confidential

friend of Mr. Clay's, residing in Kentuck}',

urging me to vote for whoever would make
Mr. Clay Secretary of State, and intimating that

ilr. Adams would do it. Mr. Clay happened
to see me receive one of the letters; and after I

had read it, asked me what news from Ken-
tucky? I rephed that I had received a letter

from . Mr. Clay asked, " And what does
— say.?" I rephed, ' You know very well.'

He laughed, and left me under the impression

that he did know.

the people of his district to his vole.

Mr. White was the representative of Messrs.
Kendall and Blair, and we will now show that
Mr. Blair's name should fill the blank in Mr.
Moose's letter, requesting him to vote for who-
ever would make Mr. Clay Secretary of State,

and that he was Mr. Clay's confidential agent,
through whom the Kentucky delegation were
induced to vote for Mr. Adams in violation of
the known will of their constituents. Mr. Ken-
dall, in a letter addressed to Mr. Clay, cites a
letter written by Mr. Ciay to Mi-. Blah, dated
on the 8th of January, 1825, fvom which the
foli' .wing are extracts:

A friend of Mi*. Adams comes to me, with
tears in his eyes, and says, * Sir, Mr. Adams has
always had the gi-eatest respect for you, and
the highest admiration for your talents. There
is no station to which 3'ou are not equal. You
were undoubtedly the second choice of New
Engiand, and I pray you to consider whether
the pubhc good and your own future interests

do not distinctly point you to the course which
you ought to pursue."

* ,* «

My friends entertain the belief that their

kind wishes towards me will, in the end, be
more hkely to be accomphshed by so bestow-
ing their votes" (on Mr. Adams.

)

* * *

Your representative, [Mr. White, who held
State] is inclined to concur

with us in tliese senthnents; and as I know his

respect for your opinion, I request, if you con--,

cur in our views, that you will write to him by
retm-n mail, to strengthen him in his incUna-.

tion. Show this to Crittenden alone."

Mr. Kendall proceeds.

*'0n the 19th of January, Mr. Crittenden
wrote to our representative," [Mr. White.]

Thinking as I do of Mi*. Clay—of his great

integrity, his lofty American spirit, and his con-

summate ability, I beheve it to be liighl}- im-

portant to the public interest that he should oc-

cupy a distinguished station in the Executive
Department Under all present circumstances,

my first wish in regard to this subject (and it is

one dictated both by my personal partialities
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and considerations of the public good) would
be, that Jackson should be the President, and

Clay his Secretary of State: and I really do
beUeve that the common g'ood is more con-

cerned in Clay's being- Secretary, tlian it is in

tlie question whether Jackson or Adams shall

be tlie President." (See No. 11.)

IVIr. Kendall proceeds, " Mr. White was not

quite "kind" enoug-h, and you undertook to

g-et letters from some of your friends among his

constituents to " streng-tlien him in his inclina-

tions," and warm up his " kind wishes." Mr.

Kendall adds, "it took your (^Mr. Clay's) friend

some days to persuade me to aid in the kind

piu^ose of making you (Mr. Clay) Secretary

of State by his (Mr. Adams's) election."

Mr. Kendall then states that ^'r. "White had
written to him that he was induced to vote for

>£r. Adams by letters, from ifessrs. Blair, Crit-

tend^, and mmii/ others, of a similar import, and

that they m-ged that he should so vote as to

secure to Mr. Clay the office of Secretary of

State as the means of promoting his future

views to the Presidency." Speaking of liis

own agency in this matter, Mr. Kendall says, "/

kneiv who solicited me to tcrjie;" and in his ex-

amination before the Senate of Kentucky, he

said that FRANCIS P. BLAIR had tolbhim,
THREE OR FOim WEEKS BEFORE THE PE.ESIDEX-

TIAL ELECTION, THAT Mr. CeAT WOULD BE Se-

CASTARY OF StATE, IF Mr. AdaHS WERE ?IADE

PRESIDENT,

The following are flirther extracts from Mr.
Blair-'s letter to Mr. White, he says:

' 'If it had been thought that Adams would
be elected, or if elected, would give ^Ir. Cla}-

the highest place in his cabinet, there is scarce-

ly a doubt but the vote [upon tlie instructions

of the Legislatm'e] would have been in favor

of Adams. But the vote icas taken under very

different suppositions.^''

Now the fact is, that the proceedings in the

Kentucky Legislature, as reported by Mr. Ken

President." Mr. Davis thought that the Ken-
tucky members of Congress Avould vote for

IMr. Adams; and it was the more necessary that

the resolution shoidd pass—that public opij\ion

in Kentucky may be kno\ra to them. Mi\ H.
O. Brown had a high respect for Mr. Clay, but
a higher for his countr}*. There was no doubt
that the contest was wholly between Adams
and Jackson, and no man could say that the
latter was not the choice of Kentucky. Mr.
B. Hardin said that he knew that many of our
(the Kentucky) members of Congress vrere in-

chned to vote for Mr Adams, and he believed
he would get the vote of Kentucky, \mless this

House (the Legislature of Kentucky) acted

—

and beheved that the Presidential election de-

pended on the vote of Kentucky, and probably
on the vote of this House on this day.*'

Such was tlie discussion on the adoption of
the resolutions instructing the members of
Congress from Kentucky to vote for Gen. Jack-
son, adopted on the 13th Oct., 1824, by a vote
of 73 to 11. Yet, to break their force, and to

prevail on Mr. White to disregard them, :Mr.

Blair, on the 19th of January, speaking of the
insti'uctions, wrote to Mr. V\ hite, his repre-
sentative in Congi'ess, "If it had been thought
that Adams could be elected, and if elected,

would give ilr. Clay the highest place in his

cabinet, there is scarcely a doubt but the vote
would have been in favor of Adams. But the
vote was taken under
sitions."

For my own part, I have no hesitation in say-

ing, that although Jackson is personally prefer-

red to Adams by the people (an inclination I

feel in common with them) yet if it were known
that Jackson would give such direction to the
course of his administration, by his appoint-

ments or otlierwise, as to foster Adams's future

views in preference to Clay's, there would be
but one sentiment among the supporters of the
latter in Kentucky. They would consider it as

a desertion of the true western interests, which
they feel vitally connected with the great prin-

very different suppo-

dall, in the Argus, on the 13th of December, ;

1824, show that Mr. George Robertson moved cipies advocated by Mr. Clay, »id which they

to lay the resolution, instructing the members
]

conceive in a great measure depend for theii-

of Congress to vote for General Jacksouj on
the table; and urged that '*it was better to

leave our members of Congress to act accord-

ing to contingencies; that tlie weight and im-

portance of the State, and of the western

country, could, in that manner, be best secm-ed;

that our members of Congress, on the spot,

would be the best judges of what was just

and expedient." That Mr. B. Hardin said, «he
considered the contest as betv\^een Adams and
Jackson, and he could have no hesitation in

preferring the latter; both because he thought
t was best for the general interests, and the in-

tere.sts of the west." Mr. Shepherd had al-

ways been in favor of Gen. Jackson; some of

the friends of Mr. Clay, he had no doubt, wish-

ed to defeat the resolution, and leave that gen-

tleman ta make the best bargain he could. But

he did not wish the vote of Kentucky to be bar-

tered away, or that Mr. Clay sliould be Secre-

tary of State, to tlie exclusion of Jackson as

consummation upon tlie success of his future

exertions. If, therefore, it should be perceived

that the tendency of Gen. Jackson's measures
as President,wouid be to supplant Mr- Clay, by
promoting the views of Adams, then I have no
doubt that the voice of all those who are in fa-

vor of Mr. Clay would be, " If we are doomed
to have Mr. Adam^s as President at some time,

let us have him now; if he has Gen. Jackson's

preference, let the General himself make way
for him. We should rather have him now, at

the expense of Jackson, than bereafler at the

expense of Ciay. But if Jackson gives earnest

that he will throw his weight into the western

scale, then let us throw our weight into liis."

This, I beheve, would be tlie decision of three-

fourths of the people of Kentucky.

Then Mr. Blair was so much devoted to the

PRixciPLEs of Mr. Cla}-, that he not only in-

structed Mr. White to vote for Mr. Adams ifhe
would make Mr. Clay Secretary of State, but
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COM-VUXICATED.

VAN B[TREX'S CORRUPTION,
he falsely asserted that the vote in the Kentucky
Legislature would have been in favor of Mr.; MR.
Adams had it been believed that he would have

j

given Mr. Clay the hig-hest office, when he

knew that instructions were adop ed in direct

and avovred reference to that state of the case;! '"^""^ •j^"'' ^7''*".'
, , ^, j

T 1 4. 1 * T v under suspicions 01 havms- embezzlea the ^coods
iiow l!>lr. Blair IS so much devoted to Gen. Jack- ,^ ,

k -k n ^ of the merchants m whose emplovment he was,
subscribers arei , , ^

called on to desert my press

EX Vyo DISCE OMXES.

About the middle of March, 1829, a man by
the name ofJohn Dean, who had left Baltimore

llow Mr. Blair:

son's " principles" tliiit all mv ouu^^iiu^io c^iv^i ^ -tiu c^
^ i .

•
1 J <-

k- „^ and taken refuare m Alabama, for some vears,
n to desert mv press, and adopt his as! w i

• f a: '
\

^, 1 ^ c- /-X "i 1 1 1 4-k 4-1 -^o^ came to Wasmn^ton in pursuit or othce, and
the onlv true Sir Oracle Trulv, the srentieman I ^ \ ^ ^ ^i, ^ i *

- , 11 . 1 1 -^.k*/. • • 7 jj was soon tauerht, that the only road to Execu-
seems to be well stocked with principles. ,. ^ ° ^i' k ..k i i re c -i-

.
^ ^

\ tive favor was through the kind offices of \ an
But I am not yet done with the pm-e andjBuren. He, therefore, sought the Mag-ician,

«« proud" Amos Kendall. He, too, was in fa-| ^nd told what wonders he could perform in his

vor of the "bargain;" and he, too, has become
ggj-^-ice. It did not require much more than

so much devoted to the "principles" of Gen.
|

pi.oni;ses of fidelitv to the wily Secretary, to
Jackson that he denounces me as a deserter, and

|
obtain a promise 'that, in the division of the

Mr. Calhoun as a " hypocrite," and a " neutral."
|

« spoils," Dean should have an office.

Mr. Kendall v.-rote to Mr. Clay on the 21st! After casting about some time, the office of

of January, 1825, as follows: As I informed: Marshal of Key West was selected, and afaith-

you, the resolution, instructing you to vote for
j

ful officer, and an honest und honorable man,
Jackson passed, and xom have doubtless receiv- } Mr. Henry Wilson, was, without cause or pre-

ed them. Jackson is my second choice, a// aV-

citmstances being Eat^AL between him and^Mams.
But if ovjL i2fTEREST in the west can be pro-

moted ay any other arraxgexext Ishall be con-

tent. * * * * Do what } ou think best.

The Argus v/ill not complain, because it has

faith that you will do nothing- to compromit the

interests of the western country or the nation."

tence, of course, turned out of office, to make
room for Van Buren's j9e/. Dean was appoint-

ed Marshal of Key West ; but apprehenduig
that he might be aiTested in Baltimore, and
doubting whether a prospect of the *• spoils" in

:
advance- was sufficient, he went to Van Buren

1 and insisted that he must have money as weHas
ojjice. The law and the practice of the Govern-

On the 10th of February, 1825, ill-. Kendall
j

m-J^^t iias been, and is now, that Marshals shall

wrote to Ml'. Clav as foUovrs: " Smce the en-' execute bonds, with, securities, to be approved

closed was written, we have received the news it>y the District Judge, or District Attorney,

of the result of the Presidential election. Iti'^'itliin their D^Vr/c/^, before any money is ad-

creates very little sensation here. In Fra nkfort !

vanced to them from the Treasury. This was

half, or nearlv so, approve the course of our re- rather too tedious a process for Dean. He,

presentatives. /flcA--so?i's ORIGINAL FRIENDS
are loud in their complaints; and several who
were for you joined them. I think, in some
sections of t]\e country, there will be a consid-

erable stir; but if the administration is prudent,
it will die away."

It will thus be seen that Mr. Blair

confidential friend and prime agent of 5Ir. Clay
in the arrangements for the "bargain," and
that both he' and Mr. Kendall approved and ra-

tified it. Ml*. Kendall, in his examination be-

fore the Senate of Kentucky, said that Mr. Clay
afterwards offered him a clerkship with a salary

of one th.ousand dollars, which he did not'^c-

cept, but that he would hate taken one worth
§1,5;J0 per annum, which Mr. Cky would not

give him. Mr. Kendall did not enter the Jack-
son ranks for many months afterwards, and not
then, un::l he liad ascertained that Mr. Cla-v

therefore, found two insolvents in the District

of Columbia, had a bond executed to Andrew
Jackson, (the soiu-ce of power,) when the law-

required it should be given to the United States,

v-'hich bond was apprroved of by Van Buren, and
sent to tile Treasury with directions to advance

was the!
-^^^^ $2500, which sum was pocketed by Dean,
and appropriated to his own use. He absconded,
and the bond to Andrew Jackson was adjudged

Void by the Circuit' Com-t of the District of Co-

lumbia, in a suit against one of the sureties who
had been for months before in the prison bounds

of V/ashington. The United States have been

thu^ defi-auded out of two thousandJiue hundred

dollars by Van Buren's corrupt f-ivoritism.

These" facts may all be ascertained by the re-

cord of the District of Columbia, so far as they

relate to the bond, approval by Van Buren, and

the issue of the suit; and the remainder tire sus-

would not provide sucla a place for him as Wasli-j ceptible of proof.
- - - This is one of .nany cases; and it tne Govern-mgton as he sohcited.

ment and t reasury are to be considered spoiU

in his hands, well'may we exclaim, O temporal
si t

The Pa^ttaloo v Ca>-didate —A great many
persons have declared that if it is true that Mr. i

o mores!

Marcy has made the people of tliis State pay for

his shaving, boot-blacking, mending his panta- Jackson-—at hoxe! !—South Carolina
loons, and the wine which he drank, they aviU

^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^j^^ ^^..^ ^irth to General Jackson,
not support lum for Governor. The Jacksomans

^^^^ -^^ j^Toj-th Carolina, do not envy her on that
in this city deny that he did so, but the proof is

i ^^^^'^ happens, however, that a cert;iin man,
to be found m the Joui-nals of the last house of

| ,^otoj.ious for liis prominence as a member of
Assembly, and Items are 5worn to by Mr-Marcy meetings, kc. wishes to represent to
t^n^eli". XYZ»

j the good citizens of tbia gection of country that
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Gen. Jackson was once prominent among- our

folks. He according-ly applied to the records

of our countA^ court, and broug-ht forth the fol-

lowing-:
*' At a court held in and for Guilford county.

State of N. C. Nov. Term 1787—Andrew Jack-

son produced a license from the Judges of the

superior court of law and equity of this state,

to plead law, and was, therefore, admitted to

practicje in this court. *

We are disposed to aid our friend, as much i

as possible, in showing- the President's come-
'

qucnce hereabouts. We accordingly follow up
the above with the following, which is also a
" copy of record."

" February^ Term 1791.—Andrew Jackson
came into court and resig-ned his appointment
as constable, w hich was accordingly received,

&c."
This copy of record shows that Gen. Jack-

son, in the short period of four or five years,

had been, first a laivyer, until he got out of

practice, and then a constahle, until he discover-

ed his hicompetence, and v/as prompted, by his

everf. owing patriotism, to resign the appoint-

r.icnt to the honorable court which conferred it.

The following copy of record will show that he
was again induced to acce]Dt the office he had
resigned but six months previv^usly.

, August Term, 1791.—Andrew Jackson is

appointedconstable, who entered into borid,v/ith

Patrick Shaw security, in the sum of two hun-,

dred and fifty pound, for the iaithful discharge

of his duty in office."

Extract of a letter to the Editor, dated

Philadelphia, Oct. 17, 1832.

Sir: The gubernatorial election in this State

having terminated in favor of Mr. Y/olf, the

Jackson party hate endeavored to raise the

shout of victory; another such victory, and the

party will be extinct even in the State of Penn-
sylvania. The Anti-Jackson party have gained

the State Legislature on joint ballot, a ma-
jority of the representatives jn Congress, and
the immeiise accession to their forces of be-

tween TWENTY and THIRTY THOUSAND
YOTES. The gain of the Legislatm-e and
Congi'essional representation is of infinitely

more consequence to us than success in the

Governor's election would have been. Ours,

indeed, is the victory : no politiril consideration

would induce the Anti-Jackson 'party to reverse

the state of things, if it were practicable, to ex-

change the Legislature and Congi'essional de-

legation for an Anti-.]ackson Governor.
It is well known that Mr. Wolf is indebted to

Anti-Jackson men, who could not lose sig'ht of

his superior qualifications, for his election. Let
any man, acquainted with the politics of Penn-
sylvania carefully ana'yze her recent vote , and
he cannot fail to be convinced that tlie Anti-

Jackson men who voted for llitner, the Anti-

Jackson men who voted for Wolf, and tlie larg-e

portion of our friends wlio could not yield to

the ultra pfoscriptivc views of llitner, have the
State completely in their hands. This will be
seen on the 2d of November, notwithstanding

the flourish and boasting of the Jacl: sL__i!~a-^
In the first district, the friends of ^\.nri-

Jackson candidate (himself a warm friend of
Wolf,) voted, almost without exception, the
Wolf ticket for Governor. In the second dis-

trict, it is only necessary to compare the -votes

for Eitner, with those for the Anti-Jackson can-
didate, to determine the true Anti-Jackson
force; the same calculation extended to the
third district, and applied also to the votes
given for Sutherland, (whose true feelings are
now no more in unison with the Jackson cause,
than the}' were at the time he pronounced Gen.
Jackson to be a man stained with black offences,

and there is no more cordiality between him
and the old Roman, than there is between tha^
exalted personage and the renowned author oi

the east room letter,) there will be chscovered
a latent Anti-Jackson force, which the contest
for Governor has excluded from the view of
observers not familiar with our local pohtics.

In the city and county ofPliiladelphia, Bucks,
Lancaster, Northampton, and a variety of pla-

ces, the vote on the Presidential election will

surpass the recent anti-Jackson vote for Gover-
nor MA>-T THOUSANDS. You will liavc receiv-
ed from Harrisburg the cheering intelligence

brought from every part of the State by the
members of the Convention. Every thing ap-
pears,now in the most happy condition. Uni-
ty of action, and uncompromising spirit is now
the ord of the day. Success will be our cer-

taiii reward! Rumor, with her many tongues,
has intimated that a certain personage, high in

office, and whose re-election is more owing to

his own well merited popularity, than to his at-

tachment to Jackson, (sculhon cabinet and all,)

will now avow his dissent from the principles

of the veto; a measure,which, it is said, his high
sense of delicacy would not permit him to take
pending the canvass.

Yours respectfully.

THRICE HAIL, PENNSYLVANIA.
"With the blustering caption which we hare

given this piece, the editor of the New York
Standard announces that Governor Wolf is re-

elected by a majority of about 3000 votes. . It

may be asked why Pennsylvania is thrice hailed?

First. Perhaps, because tlii-ee years since he re-

ceived a majority of xwE^fXT.six thousand votes

—a loss of twenty-three tliousand is the once

hail."

The Assembly, which had almost an incalcu-

lably small anti-Jackson minority last year, will

have in December next a decided aj^-Jackson

majority. Here is twice hail

!

The anti-Jackson majority in the Legislature

will elect an anti-Jackson United States' Sena-

tor; and this will be the thrice hail Pennsylvania!

But these three hails are nothing to the " all

hail hereafter"—the vote of November, which

will give the electoral vote of Pennsylvania

against Jackson and Van Buren—aye, Van Bu-

ren; that is now the secret order, withdraw WO-
kins and vote for Va'-: Baien. But the whole

Jackson scheme will be blown up by the vote of

November; and there will be something more
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' There will be to the Jackson party aa

**snov., aail, fire, and vapor," ^which shall

" sweep away their refuge of lies, and utterly

overthrow their hiding- places."

—

U. S. Gaz.

It is now ascertained that the anti Jackson

men will have a majority of ten in joint ballot in

the Legislature of this State. This will give to

Pennsylvania a Senator in Congress ofthe right

stamp. The good change in Maryland will be

attended with the same results, and the same
good is in store for New Jersey. General Jack-

son's successor will have friendly adrisers in the

Senate, when he comes to the Presidency next

March.

—

Ibid.

rnoai the Philadelphia i>'auiHEii.

BUT ONE ELECTORAL TICKET IN
PENNSYLVANIA.

" union there is drengfhy

Pennsylvania is safe. The National Repub -

lican Convention which assembled at Harrisburg-

on Monday last, with g-reat unanimity withdrew
their own, and adopted the anti-Masonic Elec-

toral Ticket, There were one hundred 0nd
eleven members present- -all sanguine of suc-

cess in November- -all eager for the contest.

It is now ascei-tained to a certainty that the

iState Legislature is, on joint ballot, decidedly

anti-Jackson; and it is confidently believed that

a majority of the ne -^ly elected i . mber of

Congress are ofthe same way of thinking. 'I'his

is indeed a triumph- -a great and glorious tri-

umph, and such as must caiTy terror into the

ranks of our opponents.

We annex the regular proceedings of the

Convention, furnished us by a delegate who ar-

rived last evening :

PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL RE
PUBLICAN CONVENTION.

The Convention met at 12 o'clock this day;

Mr. Joseph Lawrence, of Washington county,

was chosen President of the Convention; Ga-
briel Heister, of Dauphin, and Daniel W.Coxe,
of Philadelphia, Vice Presidents; and Joseph
G . Clarkson, of Philadelphia, and John Dick,
of Crawford, were appointed Secrets-ries.

The list ofdelegates was called over,and 111
members answered to their names.
The following resolution was offered by Tho-

mas Burnside, and seconded by Jonathan Ro-
berts, and unanimously adopted :

Resi.lve-'/y That a committee of 15 be appoint-
ed to prepare resolutions, and an address to

the people of Pennsylvania, demonstrative of
the course of p dicy and principles of this Con-
vention.

The President appointed the following com-
mittee, viz. Thomas Burnside, of Centre; Wm.
B. Reed, of Philadelphia; Frederick Watts, of
Cumberland; Nathaniel Ewing, of Fayette;
Thos. G. M'Culloh, of Franklin; S. P. Darling-
ton, of Alleghany; James Merrill, of Union;
E. F. M'Dov/ell, of Bucks; Samuel Anderson,
of Delaware; John Dick, of Crawford; Thomas
Elliott, of Bradford; James Wilson, of Adams;

.Tames Hopkins, of Lancaster; Calvin Mason, of
York; WilHam Johns, of Erie.

It was, on motion.

Resolved, That the Convention, when it ad-
journs, shall adjourn until 7 o'clock, P. M.

Oji motion, tlie Convention adjourned.

October 15, 7 o'clock, P. M.
The Convention met pursuant to adjourn-

ment.

The committee of 15 not being ready to re-
port, the Convention adjourned to meet this

evening at 9 o'clock.

October 15, 9 o'clock, P. M.
The Convention met. The committee of 15

not being prepared to report, the Convention
adjourned to the 16th inst. at 11 o'clock, A. M,

Tuesday. October 16.

The Convention met pursuant to adjourn-
ment.

Vir. Burnside, from the committee appointed
to draft resolutions and an address, reported
the following; from which Mr. Mason, of York,
cy.id M. M'DowcIl, of Bucks, members of the
committee, dissented.

Resolved, That, to preserve the Constitution

of our beloved country, and to enable the anti-

Jackson party of Pennsylvania to present an
undivided front in the approisching election,

this Convention resolve to withdraw the Elec-
toral ticket adopted at their meeting in Slay
last.

Resolved, That this Convention adopt the e-

lectoral ticket formed by the anti-Jackson Con-
vention wliich assembled in Harrisburg, on the
anniversary of the birth-day of Washmgton, in

February, last, and earnestly recommend that

ticjiet to the support of the National Republican
party.

ADDRESS.
We have ag-ain assembled in pursuance of the ^

recommendation of the State Committee, to de-

hberate on the course to be pursued by the Na-
tional Republican party at the approaching elec-

tion in November next. Great events have trans-

pired since we last assembled

.

Gen. Jackson has given to the world a far-

ther development of his principles in his cele-

'

brated veto against the bill rechartering the

Bank of the United States. He has placed him-
self above the constitution of his covmtry, by de-

claring that . le is only sworn to support it as he
understands -l. That the opinions of former
Presidents have no binding effect on him; nor
Congress, nor the Supreme Court, nor all com-
bined, control his opinion.

The constitution and the principles of Presi-

dent Jackson cannot both stand—one or the

other must give way—both cannot be maintain-

ed . They are as opposite as the poles. It will

be for the people to determine which siiall be
supported.

We are not to surrender the constitution of

our country, which has been estabhshed at the

expense of so much blood and treasm'e. It is

a duty which we owe to ourselves, our children,

and to humanity itself, to preserve inviolate

that sacred instrument, and hand it down unim-
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paired to posterity. The late electid,,^
;

sliown that the Anti-Jackson party of Penns}'l
^^ania have a majority of the people on tlieir

sid.e._ Let it not be 'said that the Governor's
election disproves this. It does not; for some
thousands of those who voted for Gov. Woif,
are opp^osed to the re-election of Andrew Jack-
son. That opposition is the gTeater for the ne-
gative placed by the Jackson party on the bill
of Henry Clay, giving to Pennsvlvania the an-
nual sum of §288,176 to release her from the
pressure of canal taxation; -a taxation which
next yearmust amount to nearly $900,000 to meet
the interest of the pubUc debt' Besides, we have
a decided majority in the House of Representa-
tives, an increase in the Senate, and half the
members of CongTess elect. Nor is this all.
The boasted majority of 50,000 for Gen. Jack-
son in 1828, has been reduced to a little more
than 3,000—even allowing-, (whi^h is not the
case,) that all are Jacksonmen who voted for
Woif. What, then, is our duty? We answer,
to make every sacrifice of feeli'ng- to the public
good—to surrender every thing but our honor,
to save oiu' country from the misrule of the
present National Administration. It is in our
power to i:)revent the greatest misfortune that
could befdl this nation, the re-election of An-
drew Jackson. This can be insured by with-
drawing our ticket, and supporting the other
Anti-Jackson ticket that was placed before the
people by a convention held in this place in
Februtry last. In'making this sacrifice for the
safety of the constitution, let us not be under-
stood as abandoning our candidates, HENRY
CLAY and JOHN SERGEANT. We do not
abandon them. We have every confidence and
every reasonable ground to expect they will be
elected. But we cannot sacrifice tlie fiatterin^-
prospect of defeating Gen. J,, even in his sup^-
posed strong hold of Pen-isylvania, by present-
ing to our opponents in this State a divided
front. We have strong hopes, moreover, that
the patriot-citizens, whom we now urge for tlie

suffrages of the people, will not cast away the
vote of Pennsylvania, but that tliey will' vote
for the man in opposition to Gen Jackson who
.they are satisfied Vv'ill, with their exertions, have
a plurality of the votes of the Union. Let us
tiien rally as a people determined to preserve
c-ur liberties on the following ticket, viz.

Richard Rush, York county, William Piper,
Bedford; Cadwailader Evans,' Philadelphia citv;
Levis Passmore and Samuel Harvey, Philadel-
phia county; JIaxwell Kenedy, Lancaster; Na-
tlian Pennypacker, Chester; William Johnson,
Delaware; Natlianiel B. Boileau, Montgomery:
David Ferguson, Dauphin; John Walker, Berks;
John Eckhei-t, Lehigh; Michael Fackenthall,
jr. Bucks; Samuel Leidy, Northampton; Ner
Middleswarth

, Union; 'William Wilson, Ly-
coming; Chester Butler, Luzerne; VViHiam
Mclivame, York; William Line, Cumberland;
Jacob Hade, Franklin; James Entriken, Hun-
tingdon; Frederick Gebhart, Somerset; Wil-
liam Colvin, Fayette; Tho. M'Keever, Wash-
ington; Benjamin Darling, Alleghany; Wilham
Ayres, Butler; John Taylor, Indiana; Robert

foner, Warren; Jonatlmn Row, NW.tmore^
land; Daniel Montgomery, Columbia.
Our Union banner is unfurled; let those who

love tiieir country rally round it, and vote the
Ami-Jackson ticket now presented for their
suffrages

.
Let every Pennsyl vani..n liave it to

say on his return from the polls, that it was not
ttie glory ot JaCKson he sought, but his own
satety; the protection of his liberties, and the
Constitution of his beloved country.
On motion, the resoKitions and addresa were

agreed to, with one dissenting voice.
'

Mr. Watts oflTered the following resolution,
which was read, considered, and unanimously
adopted. ^

Resolved, That it be recommended to the
members of Convention, and the opponents of
General Jackson throughout the State, to ex-
ert their influence to procure coi.inty and town-

'

snip meetings to be held, by whicli the force of
all anti-Jackson parties may be concent^-ated in
support of die ticket now proposed for their
support.

On motion, Mr. Krause, of Dauphin, air. Ran-
dall, of Philadelphia, and Mr. Ewirig, of Wash-
ington, were appointed a Committee ofFinance.
On motion adjourned.

JOSEPH LAWRENCE, President.
Gabriel Hiester, 7
DaXIEL VV. COXE, 5^'^^^^^'^-^^^^e-^^-

JoSEPH G. Clatiksox, 7
JoH^T Dick, ^Secretaries.

GEN. JACKSON'S CONSPIRACY AGAINST
MR. MONROE.

General Jackson is now on the spot . He has
boasted that he had possession of Johimy
Rhea's letter. The Globe has said that if
the receipt of the "secret orders" should
be denied by any one of sufficient charac-
ter. General Jackson will prove to the satis-
faction of the public, that they were transmit-
ted through J olmny Rea. We luiveseen a cmyy
ofJohnny Wira's Utier toM% Monroe, which is

rehedonas proof. It affirms that at the re-
quest of Mr. Monroe, he did send the " secret
orders" to Gen. Jackson; that General Jackson
alleges that tiiey were received by him whii:-
on his way to Florida; and that, in 1819, Johnsiy
Rliea, atthe request of Mi-. Monroe, prevailed
on General Jackson to destroy theniL'] '''he

letter, it seems, was sent to Mr. Monroe at a
moment when it v/as believed he was dead -

dying, and a copy of it kept by General Jack-
son to prove what Mr. Monroe' pronouix^ed to
be " UTTJiRiY i-AisE." [See Mr. Gouverneur's
letter.] That it was ' -dtteklx false," no
one can doubt; and that Gen. Jackson and his
creatures know that Mr. Gouverneur has it in
his power to pj-ove it so, appears in the fiict

that they ha\-e quietly pocketed Mr. Gouver-
neu'-^s letters asserdn'g it to be so, until after
the Presidential election, when, if re-elected,
they will permit Mr, Gouverneur to remain in
office upon the' sole condition that he wiU be
silent.
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Deacidified using the Bookkeeper process.

Neutralizing agent: Magnesium Oxide

Treatment Date: May 2010
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